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LXXV.

ST. JOHN

AND

FALKLAND.

FORseven years,from 1615to 1622,Sir Oliver St. John ruled
Ireland. In the main, he walked in the steps of Chichester.
r6iS.

In Wexford, Lei trim, Longford, Westmeath, and in

^.Verm-pent
oi^eT parts,advantagewastaken of somedefectin
ofIreland, the title by which, according to English law, the
owners of the soil held their property, to convert the old loose
Fre,h
Irish tenures into heritable freeholds. In one re-

plantations.
Spect these plantations differed for the better from
the

Ulster

settlement.

Care

was taken

that

three-fourths

of

the land to be divided should come into the hands of natives,
and that a quarter only should be assigned to British undertakers. Yet even if the Government were animated by the
best intentions-and
there is every reason to believe that its

intentions were good-the systemwhich it adopted was one
which must necessarily have entailed considerablehardships
on the original inhabitants of the land.
The mode in which

the Government

acted will be best

understood by the single example of the Wexford plantation,
which

State
of'

was commenced

under Chichester

and carried

to completion by his successor. In the northern
part of Wexford there were several septs which

claimed the land as their inheritance by Irish tenure.

These

septs,after some delay, had claimed the benefit of a proclaV'OL.

VIII.

B
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CH. LXXV.

mation issuedearly in James'sreign, and had surrendered
their lands to the King, in the expectationthat they would
receive them back, to be held by English tenure. Unfortu-

nately for them, this arrangementwas never carried out.
Someone discovered

that the surrender

had been made after

the time prefixedby the proclamationhadelapsed;and before
anystepswere takento remedythe mistake,Chichesterwas
informed that the legal title to the whole district was in leality
vestedin the King. An Irish chief, it was said, had madeover
the land to Richard II. That sovereign had granted it to Lord
Beaumont, whose heir, Lord Lovel, had been attainted in the

reign of Henry VII. According to English law, therefore, the
land forfeited by Lovel's treasonhad come back to the Crown.'
The suggestion that this new discovery might be used to

effect a plantation in the county of Wexford was not one which
Chichester was likely to neglect. He did not, indeed, intend
to thrust the Irish from their lands. He meant that they should

live on them as before, safe under English guardianship,and
prosperingin well-beingand civilisation. To the Celtic tribesman the chicaneryof the lawyerswasthe too certain portent of
evil to come.

He knew that Dublin

swarmed with adventurers

who had crossedSt. George'sChannel to repair their broken
fortunes,and he was filled with a well-groundedsuspicion of
the English-speakingspeculator,who was able to take every
possibleadvantageof legal forms, and was skilled in all the arts
by which a neighbour'slandmark might be removed without
open illegality.2 Even with the best prospect beforehim the
Celt wasnot likely to be very eagerto embrace the advantages
1 Report of the Commissioners,Nov. 12, 1613,Irish Cal. iv. 786.
2 "Alii

aliis vexantur modis.

Si cuivis tituli

vestigium vel tenu-

issimum ex reconditis archiviis, vel publicis scriniis aut tabulariis (de

quibusnulla mentioper multasannorumcenturiasfarrdoaudita fuit) jam
tandem actuariorum fraude, dolo, vel avaritia in lucem producatur ; si
qua proscriptionis plagula (quaetamen obducti postvnodumcicatrice, et
medelaadhibita sanari potuit, et, si regesta accurate evolvantur, monumentis commendata reperiri queant) ilia vel minima vulneris umbra

detegitur,enodatur,exprimitur; miseriquenepotespremuntur,nudantur,
spoliantur, et ex cptimis territoriis ablegantur, vel ex dominis, heris, ac
heredibus, deveniunt servorum servi et novorum mancipia dominorum."
T. N. (i.e. Bishop Roth) Analcela Sacra, (ed. 1616), p. 188.

I6lo

THE WEXFORD PLANTATION.

3

offeredby a plantation. The old systemof tenure, with all its
faults, was familiar to him ; and the old life, with its wild outbursts of animal spirits, its joyous disregardof the decenciesof
civilised existence, was hard to shake off.
In 1611 Chichester's plan for the settlement of Wexford
was drawn up, and Sir Lawrence Esmond and Sir Edward

i6n.

Fisher weresent into the district to surveythe lands
to be divided, the extent of which wasabout 61,000
acres.
1 In making their report the Commissioners
statedthat some 15,000acreswerealreadyheld by legal tenure,
and that 24,000acreswere to be set apart for nativesof English
or Irish descent whose lives in some way conformed to the
English standard,leaving 22,000to be bestowedupon strangers,
who were expected to build fortified houses or castles for the
maintenance of order in the country.2

It soon becameevident that the proceedingsof the Commissioners were not regarded with approbation by the Irish
population. Some fifty persons,indeed,who were already large
landedproprietors,and who thereforehad good reasonto expect
that their submission would be reckoned to their advantage when
the division was made, gave their adhesion to the scheme. The
remainder of the population, consisting of about 14,500 men,

women,and children, of whom about 3,500 would be grown-up
men, wasalmost without exception opposedto it.
It would indeed have been strange if it had been otherwise.

Not only were 22,000 acres,or nearly half the divisible land,
set apart for strange colonists, but the claims of those

who in some way or other possessedfreehold rights,
were treateci wit]1 C0ntempt. Of this class there were,

according to native calculation, 667, and even the English acknowledgedthe existenceof 440. Of the whole of this number
no more than 57 were to receive lands in freehold,in compensation for those of which they were to be deprived, whilst of

these only 21 were to retain the houseswhich they previously
occupied. The remainder,on the plea that the amount of land
1 The amount is given in another paper (Irish Co!, iv. 781) as 66,8c<V

probablyincludingotherlandsnot divisible.
2 Report, Irish Cat. iv. 255.
e 2
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which they held wastoo 'small to entitle them to consideration,
were to be evictedfrom their possessions,
though they were to
b,ecompensatedby receiving farms on leasesfor yearsor lives
from the new proprietors. As for the tribal rights of some 3,000
Irishmen, who had no claim to possessland in freehold at all,
they wereentirely ignored. It is no wonder that the Commissionersfound it expedient to terrify the people into acquiescence by assertingthat the King, if he pleased,might seizethe
property of all who had taken part in recent acts of rebellion,

and that they fortified their assertionby empannelling a jury,
which at onceproceededto the attainder of 185 persons. After
this they were able to explain any manifestation of adverse

feeling by the misinformation which certain lawyershad spread
Amongstthe natives for their own selfish ends.1
The next step to be taken by the Government was to

summona jury at Wexford to find the King's title. The jury,
nvc.4. however, proved recalcitrant, and declared against

fuses'iufi'i.J
t^ie Crown. The jury was summonedbefore the
foriiieKing.Exchequerat Dublin, and it then appearedthat, of
the sixteen of which it was composed, eleven-some, if not all

of them being closely connectedby blood with Sir Lawrence
Esmond, who was one of the Commissionersand principal
undertakersin the plantation2-were readyto do as the Government wished. The other five were sent to prison and, finally,
censured-that is to say, in all probability, fined-in the Castle
Chamber.

The eleven were then reinforced by others, some

al least of whom had an interest in the proposedplantation, and
by the new jury thus composeda title was found for the Crown.3

For sometijme,however,little or nothingwasdoneto carry
this finding into effect. Chichester had probably too much on
his hands during the session of the Parliament which met in
1613, and at the time of his recall in 1615 he left the Wexford
plantation to his successor.
Scarcely had Chichester left Ireland when Sir Edward

Usher and others,of whom William Parsons, the speculator
1 Petitionof R. M'Damoreand othersMay(?)1616,Irish Cal. v. 248.
*' Reporton the WexfordPlantation,Sept. 1611,ibid. iv. 255.
8 Report of Commissioners, Nov. 12, 1613, ibid, iv. 781,
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in Irish lands,wasone,preferreda bill in the Exchequeragainst
i6ig

the inhabitants of a portion of the district, claiming

March. the land as their own in virtue of a patent from

FishTrand
the Crown. Beforethe nativeproprietorshad time
to answer,Fisher obtained the service of a body of
soldiers and ejected them from their homes.1
It was probably in consequence of the representations made

by the injured persons to the ne\v Lord Deputy that a fresh
!6i8. survey of the lands wasordered. When it wasfinally

Aen<conUr"
completed,the scandalousarrangementby which
pieted.
nearly half of the divisible land had been reserved
for the undertakers was frustrated, and provision was made for

restricting the strangersto the fourth part which had been originally intended for them. In this way freeholdswere provided
for eighty more Irishmen, who naturally expressedtheir warm
satisfaction with their unexpected good fortune.3 Nothing,
however, was done for the remaining population. Many of
the ejectedtook refugein the hills, and led the life of outlaws,
robbing where they could. From a statementmade by St.
John in 1619,that three hundred of them had been killed or
hangedin the courseof three years,it is evident that they must
have been exceedingly numerous.3 Many of them were, no
doubt, as St. John alleged, younger sons having no means of

life becausethey were too proud to work ; but it is highly
probable that the numbersof the outlaws were swollen by dissatisfied peasants,whose old habits of life were compulsorily
changed,and who resented,whether they had been small freeholders or not, the offer of the position of tenantsin exchange
for their original independence.
In the eyes of St. John no harm whatever had been done.
A few of the dispossessed
natives made their way to London,
where some were arrested and transported to Virginia.

St.John

Those who returned to Ireland werejoined in Dublin
by 200 of their fellows, where they reiterated their

complaintsand wherethey wereat oncecommittedto prison.
1 Petition of M'Damore and others, May (?) 1616, Irish Cat. v. 248.
2 Docwra to - - (?), March 3, 1618, ibid. v. 399.

8 St. John to the EnglishCouncil,Sept.29, 1619,ibid. v. 582.
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As far as materialprosperitywas concernedWexford was
no doubt the betterfor the change.1 As in Ulster, housesand
state
of castleswerebuilt, and for thosewho wereexcluded
Wexford.

from freehold tenure

there were farms to be held at

long leases,or labourer'swork with somecertainty of employment.

On the other

side

of

the

account

was the

irritation

causedby the denial of rights long held sacred,and the sense
of insecurity which alwaysfollows when the massoCthe people
believesthat its Governmentis actuated by motives which it is
unable to connect with its own ideas of justice.
It was impossible for any Lord Deputy to ignore the estrangement between the governors and the governed which
Difficultiesnaturally resultedfrom the attempt of English states-

hsh'oo^enimen to I'ft a wnolerace to a higherstageof civilisament-

tion by a violent severance of the bonds which united

the living generation to ils predecessor. No Lord Deputy,
however,unlesshe was capableof throwing off the ideasof his
time, could be expected to act otherwise than as St. John had

acted, or to content himself with a more gradual process of
improvement,basedupon a recognition of Irish sentiment at
least as a foundation upon which to work.

To the English official the Irish feeling about religion was
ascontemptibleas the Irish land-system,though it wasfar more
difficult to deal with. It was not only rooted in a
Thereiigious
difficulty. sentimentwhich he regardedas grosslysuperstitious,
but it gavestrength to a priesthoodthe influence of which was
politically dangerous,and which could not, by any possibility,
be otherwise than disloyal to a Protestant sovereign bent on

maintaining the predominance of his own religion. It is true
that a ruler in possessionof overwhelmingmilitary force would
have found his wisest course in tolerating what he could not
alter, and in endeavouring, by the maintenance of order and

by the gradual diffusion of the blessingsof an enlightened
government, to rally round him the gratitude of those who
would oweto him much of their material prosperity, and whose
spiritual interestswere left to their own care. Unhappily, not
1 St. John and the Council to the English Council, Dec. 6, 1620,
Irish Cal. v. 710.
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only wastoleration,in those days,regardedasa bad thing in
itself, but the Irish Government had not the command of that

forcewhich alonecould makeit feel safeenoughto practiseit.
The Irish army wasa mereskeletonof a military force,1and
there were no regimentsof trained soldiersto be had at short
notice from England. A combination of the Irish tribes even
from a few neighbourhoods would task all the resources of the

Deputy, and it was certain that no organisation was so capable
of bringing about a combination of the nativesas that of the

priesthoodof the Church of Rome. The difficulty in the
way of the Governmentwas too political to justify any Lord
Deputy in refusing to confront it : at the same time, it was
too religious to give him any chance of encountering it with
success.

Though it was impossible to enforce the payment of a
shilling fine for eachSunday's non-attendanceat church upon
Thefinefor a whole population, great annoyance was caused

ance
at

by the arbitrary selectionof individuals to bear the

church.
penalty without any corresponding advantage to the
State. It seemed more easy to deal with the case of a single

Theport- locality. Ever sincethe suppression
of the rebellion
towns. m the port towns in the first year of James'sreign,
they had taken every opportunity of showing their hostility
to the Government. Of these places Waterford had shown
1612. itself the hardest to deal with. It persistently
Waterford
elected magistrates
who refused to take the
oath of
threatened
'
.
for
electing
supremacy.
In
1612
'James ordered Chichester to
recusant
/
. .
.

"/"

.,

-.-

/"

magistrates,
suppressits municipal liberties,if the citizens refused
to abandonthe coursewhich they had adopted.2 The citizens,

I6I3. however,stood firm, and in the autumn of 1613
Waterford
fae recusant magistrates were still in office.3 The
maintains
its

portion. position which Waterford had taken up was the more
obnoxious to the Government,as it was enabledby its charter
1 On Feb. 4, 1622,the wholeforceconsisted
of 1,712men. Irish Cal,
v. 816.

- The King to Chichester,Sept.30, 1612,ibia. iv. 529.

3 Moryson
to Chichester
and theCommissioners,
Oct. 13,1613,ibid
iv. 763.
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to refuseadmissionto the King's judges,and therebyto dis-

pensewiththeholdingof assizes
at whichpenaltiesmightbe
inflicted for nonconformityin religion.1

Scarcelyhad St. John assumedthe reins of government
"whenthe case of Waterford became ripe for action. A rule

!6i5. wasobtainedin the Irish Chanceryfor the seizureof

ofWaterford
Trh«7libei?iei
its charterunlessthe corporation
r
wouldvoluntarily
seized.

surrender it.2

Legal difficulties, however, seem to

havestood in the way, and it was not till 1617 that a verdict
1617. of a jury of the county of Waterford found the

Verdict
of'a libertiesof thecity to be forfeited.3Upon this the
county
jury, corporation promised to surrender its charter, but
neglected to fulfil its engagement. Accordingly, in the spring

of 1618,the Court of Chanceryproceededto a final
The
charterjudgment,
declaring
the forfeiture of the municipal
forfeited.
,.,
"
,-,,
*
i6jg

liberties of the city.

It

was easier

to declare

the

charter

to be forfeited

than

to know how to supply its place. The fixed idea of English
1619. politicians was that if Irishmen would not come up

cham'ftcTbe"
to ^ expectations
of their rulers,Englishmen
must
introduced.
\QQbrought over to supply their places. Early in
1619, therefore, the English Privy Council proposed that, as
there wasno one in Waterford fit to occupy a place in a new
Protestant corporation, English merchants should be induced
to settle in the city, and to undertakeits government.5 In the
following August St. John recommendedthat at least thirty
should be induced to emigrate. They were to bring their
families with them, and at least 5oo/. apiece. What was of
even greater importance,they must be of good characterand
fit to exercisethe office of a magistrate. They would have no
difficulty in finding accommodationat Waterford, as there was
plenty of wasteground to build on, including the sites of two
1 Commissioners'Report, Nov. 12, 1613, Irish Cal. iv, 781.
2 Davies to Lake, Dec. 20, 1615, ibid. v. 195.
3 St. John to Winwood, Oct. n, 1617, ibid. v. 373.
4 Docwra to
(?), March 3, 1618, ibid, \. 399.
5 St. John to the English Council, Feb. 26, 1619, ibid. v. 526.
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ruinedabbeys. If the ownerschoseto ask too high a pj ice,
the Irish Government would interpose and reduce them to
1620. reason.1 The schemewhich seemedso hopeful to

Faikm/of JamesandSt. John waswreckedon an unexpected
theplan. obstacle. The English Privy Council wrote to the
mayor and aldermen of Bristol, inviting them to select fitting
men for the new settlement. The traders of Bristol, however,
were not tempted by the offer of a residence in the midst of
a hostile population. Not one could be induced to leave his
home for such a purpose, and the government of Waterford had, therefore, for the present to be carried on from
Dublin.2

St. John's career in Ireland wasdrawing to a close. Early
in 1621he wascreatedViscountGrandisonin the Irish peerage.

igai
St. John

Accordingto the ideasprevalent in England,his
career had not been unsuccessful.

viscount tained

the King's

He had main-

authority, and had advanced

°n* plantations; but complaints were always rife in Ireland, and it was easy to imagine at Whitehall that a change

of government was needed rather than a change of system.
1622. Before the end of the year it was resolved that
Grandison

Grandison should be recalled, and on May
1622,
' 4,
^'

recalled.

May4.

he delivered up the sword to the Lords Justices who

were to exerciseauthority till the arrival of his successor.
That successor,Henry Gary, Viscount Falkland, in the
Scottish peerage,owed his appointmentto the favour of Buckingham. A man, naturally kindly and desirous of

Lord""1 fulfilling his duties, he was alike wantingin the

Deputy. clear-sightedness
whichdetectsthe rootof an evil,
and in the firmness which is needed to eradicate it.

His letters

are full of querulous complaints of men and things, and of
expositions of the intractable nature of the population committed to his charge, mingled with very scanty suggestionsof
remedies to be adopted.
1 St. John andthe Councilto the EnglishCouncil,Aug. 4, 1619,Irish
Cal. v. 564.

2 Mayor and Aldermen of Bristol to the English Council, Jan. 31,
1620, ibid. v. 615.
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When Falkland arrived in Dublin in September,1622,he
camewith the full resolutionof putting an end to the
Se t
Falkland'sactivity of the Catholic clergy. Usher urged him to
severity in a sermonon the text, " He beareth not
the sword in vain," and Falkland
imagined it to be
...
., ,
clergytobe possible to accomplish that which so many stronger
men than himself had failed to do. In a despatch
The Catholic

to the English Privy Council he drew a dismal picture of the
1623. state of Ireland. Priests swarmedin every part of
atne country, and excited the people by telling them
'1" tnat tnere would soon be a toleration in religion.1 On
January 21, 1623, the Lord Deputy issued a proclamation ordering the banishmentof the priests.2
Under no circumstanceswas such a proclamation likely to
be obeyed in Ireland, and least of all at a time when the conclusion of the marriage treaty with Spain was the main object
of the English Government.

The attitude of the Catholics

becamemore provoking than ever when it was known that the
Prince had gone to Madrid to woo in persona Catholic bride.
wild
As the summer wore on the wildest rumours were in
rumours. circulation. Tyrone, it was said, would soon return.

At the fair at Kells, one Henry Dowdall announced publicly
that the Prince wasactually married in Spain, and that Buckingham had carried a cross before him at the ceremony. At
Cavantwo or three thousand Irishmen gathered to hear mass,
and threatened to do the like in the parish church.3 In Decem-

ber the nobility of the Pale thought the time was come when
A Catholic

their complaints might be made with effect, and
,

r

..

.

deputationproposed,under the pretext of offering their congratulations to the Prince on his return from Spain, to
send agents to England to state their case.4 By this time,

however,the breachwith Spain was already in contempla1 Falkland and the Councilto the English Council,Oct. I, 1622,
Irish Cal. v. 954.

'-' Proclamation, Jan. 21, 1623, ibid. v. 980.
3 Falkland to Cal vert, Oct. 20, ibid. v. 1076.

" Falkland to Conway, Dec. 14, ibid. \. ucx,.
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tion, and on January21 Falkland was able to issuea second
time his proclamation for the banishment of the
t priests.1
James, however, was for some time hesi.

of the priests

again

tatmg whether to throw himself into opposition to
Spainor not, and on February 17 the English Privy
Council checked the ardour of Falkland, directing him to
content himself with the suppressionof tumultuous
Feb t
Faikianrt assemblies,of the erection of religious houses,and
of meetings which were likely to be dangerousto
the State.2

Before long, however,the.breach with Spain actually took
place, and Falkland's hands were freed.

He was, however, in

no position to take violent action againstthe priests.
rumours
in A fresh crop of rumours sprang up, of warlike preparations in Spain to be directed to the relief of
Ireland, and in the midst of the excitement he was compelled
to stand on the defensive.

The diminutive army on which alone Falkland could rely

was in evil plight. When the last Lord Deputy left Ireland it
State
ofthe naclbeenunpaid for two yearsand a half. " For my
army.
part," Grandison had written to the English Council
just before his departure from Dublin, "I pray you to receive
the intercession I make for them now in the perclose of my
government as the last words of a dying man that have long

beheld this lamentable spectaclewith much compassion; and if
I shall be made so unhappy to leave this government with an
arrear of half the time I have continued

in it, I know

I shall

be followed with a thousand curses, and leave behind me an

opinion that my unworthinessor want of credit has been the
causeof leaving the army in worseestatethan ever any of my
predecessorsbefore me have done."3 Under Falkland the
condition

of the soldiers was no better.

The Irish

revenue

was insufficient to pay the expensesof governing the country,
and there were too many calls on the English exchequer to
enable the richer country to supply the deficiency. It was,
1 Proclamation, Jan. 21, 1624, Irish Cal. v. 1139.

3 The EnglishCouncilto Falkland, Feb. 17, 1624,ibid. v. 1151.
3 Granduonto the EnglishCouncil,April 8, 1622,ibid. v.
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therefore,
no slightreliefto FalklandwhentheEnglishParliament of 1624not only sent fresh reinforcements to

graPnPtleTby
Ireland,but accompanied
themwith six months'
England.

^ drawn from tne subsidieswhichit hadrecently
granted. The relief,however,
wasbut temporary.In thefollowyear Falkland complainedthat the pay of the men
Renewed nacj fanen four months in arrear.1
actress of

The natural con-

thesoldiers,
sequencesensued. The appointed guardiansof the
peacebecameits worst violators. The peaceableinhabitants
!626. were robbed, in order that the soldiers might have
Theconsewherewith to live. The discipline of the army was
u,uem dis<«rdruined, whilst the discontent of Irishmen of all classes

wasgrievouslyaggravated.2
In the autumn of 1626, when it seemed likely that a war

with PYancewould be added to a war with Spain, the defenceThearmyto

l£ss state of Ireland could no longer be left unnoticed

beincreased,
^y fae Engijsh Government. One of the Lords of
the Pale, the Earl of Westmeath, had been for some time in
London, where he obtained a hearing for the grievances of his

countrymen. With the advice of the English Privy Council,
Charlesresolved to increasethe army in Ireland. He would
have a standing force of 5,000 foot and 500 horse. The support of such an army must not, as hitherto, be left to chance.
As it was hopelessto expect to draw the money which was
neededfor the pay of the soldiers from the English exchequer,
some method of imposing the burden upon Ireland must be
devised.

If Irishmen wereto be induced to find the money, it would
be
necessarv to pay
some attention to their com. .
...
ofWaterfordplaints. As a preliminary measure the Charter of
The

charter

Waterford was restored, and a recusant mayor installed in office.3

1 Falklandandthe Councilto the EnglishCouncil,Nov. 28, 1625.
2 Falkland and the Council to the King, March 4, 1626, Add. MSS.

3827, fol. 56, 74.

3 Falklandto Conway,Sept.II, 1626. Oji Nov. 3, the new Mayor
and Sheriffs sent Conway a present of Irish whiskey, as a token of their
gratitude. S. P. Ireland.
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On September 22 Falkland was directed to convene an
assemblyof the nobility, and to invite them to engagefor the
payment of a regular contribution by each county
s« t 22
Thenobilityfor the maintenance of the army. In order to in-

tocorf."
' fluencethe decisionof this assembly,
a statementof
the concessionswhich Charles was ready to make
was to be laid before

it.

These concessions,in the form which they ultimately assumed, are known in history as the Graces.

Those which

Firstdraftof touched the burning questions of the Church and
theGraces.t^e land possesseda special importance. It was
not likely that anything would be done for that considerable
portion of the population which had sufferedfrom the suppression, without compensation,of the Irish tenures. The grievances
which were to be redressedwere thoseof the middle and upper
classes. It wasupon them that the fitful exaction of the shilling
fine almost exclusively weighed. It was from them, too, that
the complaints against religious disabilities mainly proceeded.
No man, they had often urged, could take office or even practise in the law courts without taking the oath of supremacy. In
the reign of Jamesa Court of Wards had been establishedin
Ireland, which claimed the right of providing that the heirs
which

fell under its control

should

be educated

in the Protestant

religion, and which tendered the oath of supremacyto the heir
arriving at full age before it permitted him to enter upon his
inheritance.

For most of these grievancesprovision was made by the
Graces. Charles could not persuade himself to abandon his

hold upon heirs under age,but he consented to substitute for
the old oath of supremacya new oath of allegiance which no

loyal Catholic would feel any difficulty in taking,and to renounce,except in special cases,the shilling fine for non-attendance at church.

On the land question the Graceswere still more liberal.
By consentingto the acceptanceof sixty years'posafrecting
the sessionas a bar to all claims of the Crown based
upon irregularities of title, Charles put an end to

the prevailingfear of freshplantations,a boonwhichwasmore

U
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especially
welcome
in Connaught.
Thelandowners
therehad

received
a recognition
of theirtitlesfromElizabeth
andJames,1
but the officialsentrusted with the duty of enrolling the patents

by whichthis recognition
acquired
legalforcehadneglected

their work. Charles now declared that no advantage should
be taken of the omission. Finally, he promised to call a Parliament in Ireland to take into consideration the grievancesof
his subjects.2
On November 15 an assemblyof the Irish nobility washeld
at Dublin.

Its consent was asked to the bargain proposed by
the King, but its members professed themselves inNov. 15.
....
Irishnobilitycompetent to make a money grant without consulting

their neighbours, and the meeting was therefore

prorogueduntil April, whenthe bishopsand peersof which it
was composedmight be reinforced by a body of commissioners
selectedby somekind of irregular election in the counties.3
During the interval, Falkland's mind assumedevery hue of
1 In view of Wentworth's subsequentproceedingsin Connaught, the
following extract from a letter from London is worth reading, as showing
that the landowners of that province had every reason to understand the

questionassettledin their favour. " My Lord Chi[chester]hath writ to
the Duke concerningthe businessof the Connaughtsurrenders,and till he
heareth from him he forbeareth to give answer to your letters.

The 22nd

of the last month, amongstother Irish business,the Commissionersattending
the Lords of the Council, the Connaught surrenders were spoken of, and how

they were in fear of a plantation. The Lords so much declared themselves

againsta plantationthat, though they did not absolutelyorr'er it at the
Board, yet they gave commandmentto Mr. Meautys that there waited, to

keepa remembrance
that they were of opinion and held it fit that his
Majesty would be pleased to signify his pleasureto the Deputy, that in
casethey wanted a due form, either in surrendering,passing,or enrolling

their patentsin due time, that someshouldbe sent hither out of that
provinceauthorised,whoshouldbring oneof their patentswith him, if all
keepbut one form,whichshall be viewedby the King's learnedcounsel,
from whom they should receive a form of passing all the rest ; and that
there should be one easyand certain rate set down what every one should

pay for passingthemanew." J. W. to Falkland, Dec. 4, 1624,Add.
MSS. 3827, fol. 45.

2 Original draft of the Graces.Sept. 22, 1626, S. P. Ireland.
* Diary of the Assembly, ibid.
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querulous despair. Everyone in Ireland was taking his own
Falkland
in course without regard for the authority of the Lord
despair. Deputy. The exampleof VVaterfordhad encouraged
the other towns of the South to elect recusant mayors. The
soldiers were in a state of mutiny for want of money. The
countiesrefused to keep the troops any longer. The English
settlers

were

as recalcitrant

as the men

of

Irish

birth.

In

Fermanaghthe new settlersdeclared that, rather than continue
to keep the 50 soldiers who had been cessedupon them, they
would throw up their estates and leave the country. " If,"
wrote the Lord Deputy, " any violence should break out there

(and it is not unlikely) and amongstthe English, as they seem
to menace, what could contain the Irish counties ? "
From

Antrim

came the same tale of resistance.

The

plantation there, according to the report of the principalgentlemen of the county, was only in its infancy. Their tenantswere
for rhe most part strangersof British birth, who would rather
leavetheir landsthan undergosuch heavy burdens.1 In various
parts of the country wood-kernewere robbing and committing
outragesin scattered bands. The 1,ord Deputy was unable to
dispersethem becausehe had no money with which to pay the
officer whom he had selected to command the troops destined

for the service againstthem.2 Falkland, no doubt, had fallen
on evil times.

It was not he who had made Ireland what it was.

Yet it was unfortunate that in such a crisis a man so utterly
without

resource

should have been at the head of the Irish

Government.

The day appointed for the meeting of the Assemblyin its

new shapewasApril 19. Beforethe openingof the proceedings
April

19.

Bishop
Downhams

the Lord Deputy attended Christ Church in state.
The sermon was preached by
Downham, the Bishop
r
.

sermon. of Derry. He chose for his text the words out of
the song of Zacharias: " That we, being delivered out of the
1 Falkland to the English Council, Oct. 15, Nov. to, 1626. The inhabitants of Fermanaghto Falkland, Nov. (?), 1626. The Earl of Antrim

and the Justicesof the Peaceof Antrim to Falkland, Feb. 2, 1627, 6". P.
Ire '.and.

2 Falkland to the EnglishCouncil,Feb. 17, 1627,#*',/,
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handsof our enemies,might serveHim without fear." It soon

appearedwho they were whom the bishop regardedas his
enemies. He read out a declarationagainsttoleration to which
all the bishopshad recently set their hands. To grant a toleration was to be accessoryto superstition and idolatry, and to
the perdition of the seducedpeople. It was especiallyimpious
to set religion to sale. When he had finished reading, Downham cried out, in a loud voice. " Let all the people say Amen ! "
From the whole of the assemblage the Amens rose loudly.
When the sermon was over, Falkland told the Bishop that his
words must be sent to the King. Downham, however, stood

his ground, and declaredthat he was not ashamedof anything
he had said. '

The declarationof the bishops was certain to disposean
Assembly,in which the Catholics were largely represented,to
placeitself in opposition to the wishesof the Government. The Assembly,
in fact, at once replied by a
..
fuses
a con- refusal to contribute to the army, and, though Falkland kept it together for some days, he found it imsembly re-

possible to move it from the position which it had taken up.
The reasonopenly given for this refusal wasthe poverty of the
country ; but Falkland gathered from words which had been
let fall by some of the Lords of the Pale, that the real object

of their desireswasto substitute a militia commandedby themMay2.

selves for a standing army.

On May 2 he dismissed

consulted'*7
t^ierePresentative
members
of theAssembly,retaining
separately,
the nobles for a few days longer in the vain hope
that they would be more submissive. Their reply was that they
had given all that they could, and that they would indict the
sheriffs,on a chargeof treason,if they levied cessfor the payment of the soldiers.

In future, it was said, householders

will ' shut up their doors,' and the soldiers may force them
and take what they list, but give to them with their ' own

goodwill they will not.' Under these circumstances the attempt to conciliate the nobility was necessarilyabandoned.
Falkland wrote, as he had often written before, that unless
1 Judgment of the Archbishopsand Bitihups,5. P. Ireland.
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money were sent from England, it would be impossible to
govern Ireland.1
On May 12 a letter arrived from the English Privy Council
showingFalkland a way out of the difficulty. He wasto inform
May12. the Irish that their opinion was not asked on the

orderecTtoquestionwhetherthe newarmy was to be maintained,
payor whether the requisite sum was to be levied in Ireland. All that was required of them was advice as to the most
convenient way of levying the money. Upon this a few of the
A cess to be

levied
fora

Lords

of the Pale were summoned

before the Council.

Under stress they either agreed to the levy of a cess,
or at least did not openly reject it; whilst, on the

other hand, permissionwas given for the election by the cities
and counties of agents to represent to Charles the

grievancesfelt in Ireland. Even with this prospect
of obtaining further concessionsthe Lords of the Pale refused
to take any part in the assessmentof the cess.2

It may be that it waseasierto raise an opposition to Falkland at Dublin than to contend with the King himself and the
1628. Privy Council at Whitehall.

At all events, when the

Contributi
i agentsappearedin London in the spring of 1628
agreed
to. they gave complete satisfactionto the Government.
They bound Ireland, as far as they were able to bind her, to
provide 4,000^. a year for three years, a sum which would be
sufficient to support the army. The payment was to commence
at once, and was to be deducted from the subsidies which

might be granted in the next Parliament.
In return Ireland received the Graces somewhat amplified,
1 Diary of the Assembly. Falkland and Council to the English
Council, April 20, May 3, 9, 1627, S. P. Ireland. The following extract
from a speechmade by Usher on April 30 is worth the consideration of
those who hold that the Irish were not wronged by the plantations.
"We," said the Archbishop, " have brought new planters into the land, but
have left the old inhabitants to shift for themselves, who, being strong of

body, and daily increasing in number, and seeing themselves deprived of
their ancient means of maintenance, which they and their ancestors have

formerlyenjoyed,will undoubtedlybe ready,whenanyoccasionis offered,
to disturb our quiet."
* Diary of the Assembly, S. P. Ireland.
VOL.
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but modifiedbythe omissionof the engagement
to abstain
The Graces.

from enforcing the weekly fine for non-attendanceat
church The new oath Qf auegiance,the abandon-

mentof the right to enforcethe King's title to land which had
been in private hands for more than sixty years, were both
conceded,and a specialpromise wasgiven that the landowners
of Connaught should receive in the next Parliament a confirmation of their estates, ' to the end the same may never

hereafterbe brought into any further question by us, our heirs,
and successors.'

'

November 3 was fixed as the day on which the promised
Parliament was to meet, and the writs for the elections were

j

actuallyissuedby Falkland.2 The EnglishCouncil,

Parliamenthowever, reminded him that Poyning's law imposed
upon them the task of approving of all Bills to be
submitted to the Houses in Dublin, and that he had not left
them
time,_.to give the necessary- attention
to the
September.
.
.
.
itiscounter-business. 1 hough some at least of the elections had

already taken place,3 Falkland was obliged to announcethat he had acted beyond his powers, and to withdraw
the writs which he had issued.4

There is no reason to supposethat anything more than a
brief delay wasintended.5 In the spring of 1629,however,the
1 The King to Falkland with instructions enclosed,May 24, 1628,
S. P. Ireland.

- Falkland to the King, July 29, ibid.

" At Dublin, the election took place on Oct. 7. The Protestant candidates had about 1,000 votes, the Catholic about 1,400, ' most very poor
men, as porters, &c.' Sir J. Ware's Diary, Crowcombe Court MSS.
4 Falkland and the Council to the English Council, Sept. 8, S, P. Ireland.

5 Most writers charge the King with deliberately breaking his promise
to summona Parliament. The correspondencein the State Papers warrants a different conclusion.

On Aug. 15 the English Council wrote to

Conway that the time allowed them wastoo short to correspond with the
Deputv on difficulties which might arise in the preparation of the Bills
They therefore did not think Parliament could meet in November.
''If
his Majesty," they went on to say, "do continue his purpose to have it

called any time the next winter, we hold it very necessarythat we should
receive speedydirection to appoint a Committee of some intelligent men
of the coursesof that kingdom to consider of all such things as will be
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English Council was anxiously smoothingaway difficulties
before the approaching sessionat Westminster, and it is no
matter of surprise that, when that sessioncame to an untimely
end, Charles should have been in no mood to encounter ano-

ther Parliament at Dublin. The very name of a Parliament
must have brought before his eyes a vision of riot and confusion, of false chargesshouted out againsthis faithful ministers,
and of a Speakerheld down by violence in the chair. Unfortunate as the delay may have been, it is surely unnecessaryto
seek further

for the motives

of those who caused it.

Not that causes were wanting to make Charles hesitate to
follow on the path on which he had entered. The Catholic

March, priests construed the concessionsalready made as
wUhCtheies
an acknowledgment of weakness. In Monaghan
Catholics.they invadedthe churches,drove awaythe Protestant
incumbents, and celebrated mass at the re-established altars.
necessaryto be resolvedof for the preparation of a Parliament then, and
they to make report unto us of their conclusions ; . . . and we hold it
further requisite that his Majesty would be pleased to direct us to write to

the Deputy and Council there concerning his graciouspleasureof holding
the Parliament, for that we doubt that they in that kingdom begin to grow
into some diffidence of the continuance of his Majesty's intention in thru

behalf, having heard nothing of it since the going over of the agents." On
the2ist, Conway answered that the King was satisfied with their statement,

and ordered them to write to the Deputy and Council in Ireland, ' to assure
them of his Majesty's constantresolution to have a Parliament called ami
holden there as soon as the needful forms and preparations for that assembly

will admit, which your Lordships may intimate are already in hand and
shall be prosecutedwith all fitting expedition.' On the 25th the Council
wrote accordingly, and their letter was received by Falkland on Sept. 5.
The next day the Deputy, with the advice of his Council, resolvedthat the
elections should nevertheless proceed, proposing to adjourn Parliament
when it met.

Meanwhile, on Sept. 9, a committee of lawyers in London

certified the English Council that an Irish Parliament could not even be
summoned till the Bills to be laid before it had been approved tinder the

Great Seal of England. This, I suppose,settled the matter, and the summons must have been rescinded on the intimation

of this opinion.

There

is nothing here showing any underhanddesire of the King to postpone the
meeting of Parliament. Why the postponementlasted so long is merely a
matter of conjecture, and the explanation given al'ove seemsto be sufficiently reasonableto make it unnecessaryto resort to the idea of deceit.
C 2
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In Dublinbuildingswereerectedasa monastery
for the friars,
and there too masswasattended openly by large crowds.
Nor was the internal harmony of the Irish Government
itself such as to fit it for the delicate task of meeting Parlia-

ment. The Lord Deputy, supported by the majority
of the Council, was engagedin bitter strife with a
CoufC'L:,; i iminority, amongst the members of which the Lord
Chancellor, Lord Loftus of Ely, and Sir Francis Annesley,
afterwards notorious as Lord Mountnorris, were the two most

conspicuous. It was believed that this minority to some extent sympathised with the Irish nobility and gentry in their
complaints against the Government,and after the dissolution
. i627.
Drought

of the Assembly, which met at Dublin in 1627, definite charges were brought
against the Chancellor,
.
.

against
the probably at Falkland's instigation, in which he was
accused not only of malversation in his office, but of
giving encouragement to the malcontents to refuse supplies

to the King. In the summerof 1628the case againsthim was
heard in London. His answersto some of the chargeswere
considered to be sufficient, and he was allowed to return to

Dublin, in the full exerciseof the authority of his office, pending further inquiry into the remainder.

The result was regarded

as a triumph by Loftus, who followed it up by asking leave
to prosecutein the Star Chamber the personswho had brought
unfounded accusations against him.1
If Falkland was to hold his own at Dublin, it behoved him

to catch the eye of liis sovereignby some act of vigour, and
there could be little doubt that the blow, if a blow there was to

be,'would fall on the native Irish.

From the beginning of his

Administration,
Falklandhad been anxiousnot merelyto carry
out the plantationswhich had been handed down to him by
his predecessor, but to set on foot new ones of his own.

As

TheBymesearty asm ^623 he had cast his eye upon a district

ofwickiow.
amongstt,heWicklowmountains,
inhabitedby the
sept of" the Byrnes. In bypast time this sept had been noted

v '

.

' Charges
againstthe Lord Chancellor,with his answers,June2.

The LQrd Chancellor to Conway, Aug. II, 1628, S. P. Ireland.
ceedings,of.the..Council, July. 7,.ibid.

Pro-
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for its turbulence. In the last years of Elizabeth, when all
England wasin confusion,Phelim Byrne,who wasnow the chief
of the sept, with others of his relatives and dependents,had
been guilty of an act of unusual atrocity. Having tracked Sir
Piers Fitzgerald to a housein which he had taken refuge with
his wife and daughter,they had set fire to the thatch and had
burnt the whole party alive.1 Since the accessionof James,
however,Phelim had settled down to a regular life, and had
endeavoured to gain credit in Dublin for keeping some kind
of order amongst his wild neighbours.

A district such as that of the Byrnes was certain to attract
the notice of Falkland, who had placed himself in the hands
°^ men suc^ as ^'r w'^iam Parsons, the Master of
Falkland
wishes
to
the
new Court
of Wards,
who combined a theoretimakeaplan.
.
.
cal belief in the virtues of the plantation system
with a shrewd regard for his own interest. In

1623,therefore, Falkland proposed to set up a plantation in
Wicklow.
Much to his surprise, he found that his scheme
found no countenance in England. The Commissioners for
Irish Causes, who had been appointed to give advice to the

English Privy Council, reported that, however excellent the
plantation system was, it had been much abused by persons
who had got large estatesinto their possessionwithout fulfilling the obligations under which they had come. They therefore recommended that the Lord Deputy should content himself with breaking up the dependency of the people on their
chiefs, and should dispose of the lands amongst the natives

themselvesat profitable rents.2
Two yearslater, Falkland returned to the charge. He now
announced that he had discovereda dangerousconspiracy,in
which the Byrnes were concerned, together with the Butlers,i
1 Deposition of \V. Eustace. Gilbert's Hist, of the Irish Confederation,'
ii. 205.

- Falkland to the English Council, May 3. The Commissionersfor
Irish affairs to the English Council, July, 1623, Irish Cal. v. 1019, 1058.
The Commissionerswere not, as Mr. Preiulergast supposes(Prff. to Irish
Cal. v.), 'a Committee of the Privy Council,' But a consultative body
outside

it.
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the Cavenaghs,
and the Tooles. Two of Phelim'ssonswere
accusedof participation in it.

The Lord Deputy

March525.
declared
that the onlywayof dealingwithsuchmen
discovers
a was to seize their lands and establish a plantation
upon them.1
Once more the Commissioners for Irish Affairs stood be-

tween the impatient Lord Deputy and his prey. They seem

Falkland
is to haveentirelydisbelievedthe chargeswhich Falk"osrizeTheir
land had hinted at, and advised' as the best course
lands.

to reduce that barbarous country to some good

settlement,' that Phelim should receive a grant of all the lands

claimed by him, on condition of making a grant to his six
younger sonsof 200 acresapiece,to be held in freehold. He
himself, according to the report, had been ' loyal and of good
desert to the state,'and his sonswere 'proper men and civilly
bred.' The time was not seasonablefor a new plantation.2
For a long time Falkland kept silence. He and his subordinates were, however, much interested in making out a case
against the Byrnes. On August 27, 1628, just after the Lord
Chancellor had returned from England with the honours of

victory, the Lord Deputy wrote a triumphant letter to the King,
j6a8.

announcing that he had now completed his discovery

Falkland7'°f the great conspiracy of which he had for three
that°heChas
yearsbeen upon the track. Phelim Byrne and his six
completed

sons

s na(j 5een indicted at the \Vicklow assizes,and a
covery, true bill had been found against them. The father and
five of the sons were lodged in Dublin Castle, and would be tried
the next term. The other son, Hugh, was in London, solicit-

his dis-

ing favour for his father and his brothers. He was as guilty
as the rest, and should either be sent to Dublin or imprisoned

in England. Let the King grantno pardonto anyof the family
beforethe trial, or give awaytheir estatestill the Deputyand
the Irish Council had beenconsulted. " For," added Falkland
1 Falkland to Conway,March25, 1625,Irish Ca/. v. 1398.
2 Report of the Commissionersfor Irish Affairs. S. f. Ireland.

Un-

dated, Charles I.

3 Thereportof theCommissioners
lastmentioned
speaks
of sixyounger

sons.

Probably one had died since.
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" it is without all peradventurethat the well settlementof these
escheatsdo most importantly concern the settlement of the
future peaceand tranquillity of this kingdom in security and
perpetuity with the assured good and advantage of the
Crown."

>

To Falkland's intenseastonishment,Charlesreplied that he
had receiveda petition from the Byrnes complainingof ill-treatOct.3. ment, and that he had therefore directed the forma-

of?n^"iga-e
ti°n °f a committeeof the Irish Privy Councilto
Hon.
investigatethe matter with impartiality.2 When the
namesof the committee were read, those of Falkland's greatest
enemies-the Lord Chancellor,Sir Francis Annesley,and Sir
Arthur Savage-appeared amongst them.

By his answer,the Lord Deputy showedthat he regarded
the King's orders not only as the result of an unworthy intrigue,
but as directed entirely against himself. He objected, he said, to a

petition in which his Majesty's deputy was to be ' arraignedin '
his 'proceedings in the discoveryand prosecutionof traitors by
persons' subordinate to him in his 'government, to the great
blemish of his'honour and integrity; whilst the personsaccused,
and by twelve men -of the best consequence in their country-

found guilty, shall be so protectedfrom trial, and againsta lawful
verdict,besupposedand suggestedstill innocent.' On this ground
Falkland beggedthat the trials might proceed,and execution be
deferred till the King had beenfully acquaintedwith the circumstances of the case.
" If in the process,"he ended by saying,
"it shall appear that my actions and aims in this service have
not been in all circumstances becoming the person I am in the
office I exercise, as full of candidness, moderation, clemency,

uprightness, and integrity as of circumspection, vigilancy,
industry, cost and hazard,my head on the block shall be the

price of my folly and iniquity ; so,on the contrarypart,if I be
found upright, that my honour be repaired and an inquisition
made what bad brokers of this or that land

have been em-

ployed,and what meansthey haveusedto blind authorityand
1 Falkland to the King, Aug. 27, 1628, S. P. Ireland.
* The King to Falkland, Oct. 3, 1628, ibid.
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purchasecorrupt friendship,to procurefavourfor sogrossand
capitaloffenders,and to pervertjustice; for I that know what
attemptshavebeenmade upon myself can easilydivine what
essaysmay havebeenmadeand wayssoughtelsewhere."
Whatever might be the truth about the Byrnes Falkland
stands self-condemned. No thought of the possibility of a
miscarriageof justice occurred to him; no recollection that, if
some members of the committee were his enemies, others were
not, and that one of them at least, Archbishop Usher, might

be trusted to seethat the investigationordered should be honest
and impartial.

Falkland's mind was so filled with the sense of

his own offended dignity, that no room was left in it for any
other

consideration.

The Commissionersset to work amidst unexampled diffi-

culties. Not only did the Lord Deputyrefuseto render any
assistance, but he threw every possible obstacle in
NOV mb r
Difficulties their way. As the greater number of available witin the way
,
...
ofthecom- nesseswere in close prison in the Castle, they could
not be brought up for examination without Falkland's

permission. That permissionhe refusedto give, and he turned
an equally deaf ear to the requestsof Byrne and his sons to be
informed of the precisenature of the crime of which they were
charged.2 It wasenoughthat he had himself made up his mind
that they were guilty.
1629.

The

Commissioners

had therefore

recourse

to

Jan.20. such evidenceas they could derive from personsstill

thTinve"!!-0
at liberty,andthistheyforwarded
to England
without comment

The tale which

of their

own.3

is to be unravelled

from

the statements

made before the Commissionersis no doubt one which might
be to some extent modified, if we could hear the other side.
Yet it is hardly possible that any modification could make

it otherwisethan revolting. The witnessesupon whose testi1 Falkland to the King, Oct. 20, 1628, S. P. Ireland.

2 Falkland's answer to Brian Byrne's petition, Nov. 8.

Falklands.

Hnswer to Phelirn Byrne's petition, Nov. 12, 1628, ibid.

* The Committee to the English Privy Council, Jan.*20, 1629, ibid.
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mony the Byrnes had been indicted were for the most part
condemnedfelons,whohad savedtheir lives by offeringto give
such evidence as was sought for by persons in authority, or
who were driven to offer their testimony by threatsor evenby
torture. One witness against the Byrnes had beenplaced on
the rack, another had been put naked on a burning gridiron.
Those who had got up the case by such means as these were
Lord Esmond, Sir Henry Sellings, Sir William Parsons, William
Graham, and others who were hungering for a share in the new

plantation. One witness,Hugh Macgarrald, deposed'that he
wasapprehended by William Graham, the Provost Marshal, who

kept him sevendays in his custody,tied with a hand-lock, and
two several times the said Graham threatened to hang the ex-

aminateif he wrouldnot do serviceagainstPhelim MacPheagh;'
one time sending for a ladder, and another time showing him
a tree whereon he would hang him, and the ropes or withs ;
but the examinate, making protestation of having no matter to
lay to the said Phelim's charge, did choose rather to suffer than
to impeach him without a cause.' Another witness, Dermot

OToole, deposed that since his committal ' he hath been
solicited by Sir Henry Sellings to do service against Phelim
MacPheaghand his sonsin accusingthem, . . . with promises
that in recompensethereof he should be enlargedand have his
own pardon, and if the examinatedid not yield to do such service, that he, the examinate, should be hanged.' He deposed also
that 'the said Sir Henry dealt with him in like manner, with the

like promises,for accusingPhelim MacPheaghwith the death
of Mr. Pont. All which the examinate denied, being unable to
accuse them thereof.' OToole proceeded to tell how Falkland
himself interfered, and 'willed the examinate to choose whether

of the three Provost Marshalshe would be hangedby.'
Similar depositionswere forthcoming in plenty. The mode
of finding the indictment at the Wicklow assizeswasas iniquitous as the mode in which the evidence had been collected.

The foremanof the grand jury wasSir JamesFitzgerald,whose
father had been burnt

alive in the murderous attack in which
1 i.e. Phelim Byrne.
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PhelimByrnehad beenconcerned.AnotherjurymanwasSir
HenrySellings,whohad beenone of his chief accusers,
and
the remainderwere in someway or anotherconnectedwith
the men who covetedthe lands occupied by the Byrnes, whilst

the greaterpart of them were legallydisqualifiedfrom serving
on a grandjury at all.1
The one man who could see nothing in all this calling for
inquiry was Falkland. It is most unlikely that he had deliberately given his-,-,authority
to the execution, of
an
Falkland's
,
,
"
,

position

unjust sentence. He had rather been a tool in the

hands

of men

who

had made

use of

him

for

their

own purposes. In the mind of a Lord Deputy there must
always have been a latent presumption that any given Irishman

waslikely to have beenguilty of conspiracyagainstthe Government, as well as a strong suspicion that his followers and kins-

men were disinclined to tell tales againsthim unlessthey were
driven by threats and tortures to tell the truth.

Even with

men like Sir Henry Bellings the wish to prove the Byrnes
traitors, for the sake of their lands, was probably father of a
decided conviction that they actually were so. What was

specially reprehensible in Falkland was his utter inability to
perceive that the evil system which surrounded him fell in any

Falkland'swav short of ideal justice. It was a high indignity,
apology. ne naci lately written to the King, that his conduct
should be examined by a commission, whilst the trial of traitors

wassuspendedafter they had been found to be malefactorsby
the testimony of sixteenloyal men impannelled legally.2
In consequenceof the inquiry held at Dublin the Byrnes
were set at liberty.3 After this it was impossible to allow Falk-

land to remain longer in Ireland.4 In January, the Earl of
1 The caseof the O'Byrnesof Wicklow, Gilbert's Hist, of the Irish
Confederation,ii. 167.
* Falkland to the King, Dec. 8, 1628, Gilbert, ii. 210.
3 Part of their lands is said to have remained in the hands of Sir \V.
Parsons. Carte's Orntond, i. 27.

* The strongestpoint in Falkland's favour is that a letter taking his
part, and written by the majorityof the Irish Council,bearsthe signatvre

of Usher,whowasoneof theCommissioners.
ThewritersrefertheKing
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Danby wasnamed as his successor. Danby, however,was not
very willing to engageagain in the serviceof the State, and on
August 10, 1629, the Lord Deputy was ordered to
\ug 10.
Falkland'shand over his authority to the Lords Justices, on
the decent pretext that the King neededhis advice
at home.1

The Lords Justices were the Lord Chancellor and Richard

Boyle, Earl of Cork, who respectively represented the two
TheLords factions into which the Irish Council had been divided

justices. during the last yearsof Falkland'soffice. Sobitterly
hostile were they to one another, that Charles thought it well
to accompanytheir appointment with a messagecharging them
to lay aside all personalrivalry in regard for the public service.2
Such a combination did not promise much amendment in
the conduct of the Irish government. The Lords Justices in-

deed were not entirely idle. They reduced the army, and were
thus able to spread over four years the contribution which had

beengranted for three. They alsoproceededvigorouslyagainst
the convents and the open celebration of the mass in Dublin.
The friars and nuns were driven out, and their houses seized
for the King's use.

On May n, 1630,about 200 lords and gentlemen were
to the information which he had received at the beginning of Falkland's

government concerning the turbulence of the district of the Byrnes.
" This," they proceed to say, "being at that time the declaration of the
State, moved your Deputy-being a stranger-to have a wary aspect upon
those people for the common peace, which he hath carefully performed."

Whena Spanishinvasionwasthreatened,severalpersonswereexamined,
and it was discovered that Phelim had entered into a combination for

raisinga commotion,andthat a justiceof the peacehau been murdered
in consequence,
beforewhichtheyhad neverheard of any displeasureof
the Deputy'sagainstPhelim. Theythen expressed
their belief that hehad
no aim except' the reducement'of Phelim'scountry' to the conformityof
othercivil parts.' The Irish Councilto the King, April 28, 1629, -S1.
P.
Ireland. The last quotedclauseprobablyhits the mark. The senseof
justiceis oftenoverpowered
in well-intentionedpersonsby an ill-regulated
senseof public duty. There was afterwardsan inquiry in England,of
which few particulars have reachedus.

1 The King to Falkland, Aug. 10, 1629,S. P. Ireland.
* The King to Wilniot, Aug. 5, ibid.
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Summoned to the council-table, and were asked whether they
wished to have a Parliament or not. All, with the single ex-

1630. ception of Lord Gormanston,answeredin the affirA Parlia-

ii.

mative.

It

was then

settled

that it should

meet in

ment
to be November.1 When, however, November arrived, no
summoned.
attempt was made to carry out this agreement.

The day, however,at last arrived when a Parliament must
be faced. At Christmas, 1632, the contribution
Jan.12. would come to an end. In the preceding January 2
1632.

Deputy
an- Charlesannounced that he had chosen a new Lord
Deputy.

Wentworth was entrusted with the task of

bringing Ireland to order, though more than a year was to pass
beforehe arrived at Dublin to take up the duties of his office.
1 Sir J. Ware's Diary, CrowcombeCourt A/SS.
2 The King to the Lords Justices,Jan. 12, 1632, Straff. Letters, i. 6^.

CHAPTER
WENTWORTH

LXXVI.
IN

IRELAND.

THE new Lord Deputy had already shown himself to be possessedof some of the highestqualifications of a ruler. He had
l532 a rapid intelligence,a firm will, and a fixed resolution
Jan.12 to allow no private interests to stand in the way of
quaiificathe
interests
of the State. In his correspondence
tions for the
. . T
. . .
government
with Laud this resolution was expressed by the word
Went worths

' thorough.'

There was to be thorough earnest-

ness, thorough self-abnegation in the service of the State,

thorough activity, too, of proceedingagainstthose who opposed
their own inactivity or greed to the just requirements of the
Government.

Such a man could hardly seek less than abso-

lute power. Every evil which he connectedwith Parliamentary
or official independence in England would return upon him

TheIrish witn redoubled force in Ireland. Privy councillors
officials. anci officers of various kinds had been long accustomed to range themselvesin opposingfactions,and too many
of them regarded their posts as property to be used for the
best advantage,and would turn sharply upon the man who

requiredfrom them the zealousactivity whichhe himselfdis-.
played. Nor was it possiblein Ireland to fall back upon
TheIrish

Parliament as a controlling force. In England the

Parliament.vojce of Parliament was coming to be more than
ever the voice of an united

nation.

In Ireland there was no

nation to represent. There might be memberselected by the

Englishcolonists,andmemberselectedby the Irish population;
but there wasno common feeling, no possibility of combining
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dissimilar elements so as to form a basis of authority.

What

Irelandneededwas a governmentlike that of India in the
presentday, supportingitselfon an irresistiblearmyandguided
by statesmanlike
intelligence.. It wasunfortunatethat in their
honourable anxiety to raise Ireland to the level of England,
English statesmenhad thrust upon the country institutions for
which it was manifestly unfit. Parliaments divided into two
nearly equal factions,with scarcelya point in common, juries
delivering verdicts from fear or favour, could never give real
strength to a Government. \Ventworth did not respect these
institutions.

sy^em°fSmore

for

He believed himself capable of doing

Ireland

than

Irishmen

themselves

could

1 do. Unhappily, his very intellectual superiority led
him to think very much of doing the thing that was right and

profitable, and very little of the morality of the meanswhich he
took to accomplish his ends.'

If Parliaments or juries objected

to give effectto his schemes,their resistancewasto be overcome
by threats, persuasion, or cajolery. He had come to regard all
constitutional restraints as mere impediments to honest action.
" I know no reason then," he subsequently wrote to Laud,
after he had been a few months in Ireland, "but you may as
well rule the common lawyers in England as I, poor beagle,
do here ; and yet that I do, and will do, in all that concerns
my master's service, at the peril of my head. I am confident

that the King, being pleasedto set himself in the business,is
But

1 I do not know whether Wentworth
was a student of Machiavelli.
there is much in his conduct in Ireland which reminds us of The

Prince, not only in his recognition that good government is the firmest

support of authority, but in particular acts. The settlement of Connaught,
for instance,is the translation into action of Machiavelli's words, cap. iii.
" L' altro miglior remedio e mandare colonie in uno o in duoi luoghi, che
siano quasi le chiavi di quello Stato ; perche e necessarioo far questo, o
tenervi assaigente d' arme e fanterie. Nelle colonie non spendemolto il
Principe, e senza sua spesa, o poca, ve le manda e tiene ; e solamente

offende coloro a chi toglie il campi e le case per darle a nuovi abitatori,
che sono una minima parte di quello Stato." Another of Machiavelli's
maxims was turned against him by Charles (cap. xix.) : " Di che si pui
trarre un altro notabile, che li principi debbono le cose di carico metier
sopra d' altri, e le cosedi graz'iaa se medesimi."
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able by his wisdom and ministers to carry any just and
honourable action through all imaginary opposition, for real
there can be none ; that to start aside for such panic fears as
a Prynne or an Eliot shall set up, were the meanest folly in the

whole world ; that, the debts of the Crown taken off, you may
govern as you please."' Nor was it only with lawyersand
Parliaments that he was ready to deal in this high-handed
fashion.

In his impatience of ignorant obstructiveness, he shut

his eyesto the necessityof respectingthe ideas and habits of a
population, and he forgot that multitudes who had no means
of enforcing his attention to their wishes might nevertheless

cling with tenaciouspertinacity to their old waysin spite of all
that he could

do to lead them in another

direction.

In carrying out the enterprise upon which he had em-

barked,the King's namewas to Wentworth a tower of strength.
In England he had never scrupled to use it freely, as if
the establishment of the royal authority was identical with the
interests

of

the State.

In

Ireland

it

was far

more

identical

with them than in England. Only in the King's name could
Wentworth rebuke the elements of disorder and corruption,

could teach idle and selfish officials to labour for the public
good, could snatch public property out of the hand of the
robber, and could contend against the abuses of ages from

which the poor suffered oppression,and the rich and powerful
reaped advantage.

The first necessityof a Governmentthus situated was to
possessan army upon which it could thoroughly depend. Yet
so decided wasthe feeling in Ireland againsta consupport
for tinuance of the contributions, that it seemedhopeless
to obtain the money neededfor the support of the
soldiers without a more open breach of legality than Wentworth

deemedexpedient. In the opinion of the Lords Justices
indeed the only courseto be pursued was the enforcementof
the shilling fines for recusancy.
1 Wentworth to Laud, Dec. 1633, Strafford Letters, i. 171. The !a?t

phraseshou'dbe interpreted
by the 'any just andhonourable
action1
which precedes.
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Wentworth's course was swiftly taken. Having received

from the King the assurancethat all businessshould pass
through his hands,and that all officesshould be
Meairsu?ken
conferredby himself,1aswell as that no fresh e\-

wor^hTo"penditureshouldbe incurredwithouthis consent,
gainhisend.^e obtained a letter from Charles ordering presentmentsof recusancyto be generallymade, so that, although no
fines were for the present to be levied, a general impression

mightbe createdthat paymentwouldbe enfo cedat theend of
the year,whenthe contributionwould ceaseto be available.2
At the same time he despatcheda secretagent to the principal Catholics with instructions to lay the blame of the
measure on the Earl of Cork. The new Lord Deputy, he was
to tell them, was their best friend, and it would be well for

them to avert the immediate danger by offering to continue
the contribution for another year. With this alternative before them the Catholics readily consented to do as Wentworth
wished. The Protestants were too dependent on the Government

to venture

It

to resist.

was not that Wentworth

differed

from

Cork

in his aims.

If he wished to see Ireland as prosperousas England, he had
no doubt that it was only by the supremacyof English law and
English religion that so desirablea result was to be attained.
"I am not ignorant," he wrote lo Cottington, "that what hath
Octg t.

been may happen out again,and how much every

vT^w'Tthe
s §00d Englishmanought,as well in reasonof state
situation. as conscience,to desire that kingdom were well reduced to conformity of religion with us here, as indeed shut-

ting up the postern gate,hitherto open to many a dangerous
inconvenienceand mischief."3 He had, however, a clear insight into at least some of the difficulties in his way. He knew
that English supremacycould not root itself in Ireland by
meansof an irritating persecutionconducted by men who had
enrichedthemselvesby expropriatingnative landowners. Of that
1 Wentworth's Propositions, Feb. 17, 1632, Sh-affordLetters, \. 6$.
1 The King to the Lords Justices,April 14, 1632, ibid. i. 71.
3 Wentworth to Cottington, Oct. 4, 1632, ibid. i. 74.
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evil classwhich, under a display of Protestantzeal, cloaked its
eagernessto use the forms of the law to add field to field at the

expense of the Celtic population, Richard Boyle, the Great
Earl of Cork, as he was frequently styled, was the most conTheGreat spicuous. He had come over to Ireland as an

Eai-iofCork.
adventurerin 1588,with twenty-seven
poundsin his
pocket. He began his operations by buying up for a trifle
valuable

claims,

which

those who held them did not know

how to turn to account. He contrived to gain the favour of
men in authority, and, unlesshe is much maligned,he used his
opportunities unscrupulously. Before the end of the sixteenth
century he held more land than anyone else in Ireland. Yet he
knew how to use to the best advantage the wealth which he
had unscrupulously acquired. His estates were well cultivated.
Buildings of all kinds-houses, churches, and schools-rose

upon them.1 In the recent distractionshe had taken the side
of Falkland against the Lord Chancellor and Annesley.

He

could seeno harm in the treatment to which the Byrnes had
beensubjected,and no danger in the exasperationwhichwould
ensueif a whole population were fined for refusing to abandon
its religion.
A prosperous man of the world, imagining that a nation can

begovernedin accordancewith theruleson which a pettifogging
lawyerconducted business,wasjust the personagewith whom
Wentworth wascertain to come into collision. The newDeputy
was unwilling to come to a final decision on the best mode of

reducing Ireland to order till he had had an opportunity of
seeing the country with his own eyes. He knew at least that
Cork's empiric remedieswere no remedies at all. "My lord,"
rth he wrote of the reduction of Ireland to conformity

°his w'tn England, in continuing his letter to Cottington;
owneyes. « jt js a great business, hath many a root lying deep,
and far within the ground, which would be first thoroughly

opened before we judge what height it may shoot up into,
when it shall feel itself once struck at, to be loosened and

pulled up. Nor, at this distancecan I adviseit should be
1 The character of the Earl is dissected,with quotations from original

documents,
in Wright's History of Ireland, \. 618.
VOL.

VTTT.
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at all attempted,until the paymentfor the King'sarmybe elsewhereand surelier settled, than either upon the voluntary gift

of the subjectsor uponthe casualincomeof the twelvepence
a Sunday. Beforethis fruit growsripe for gathering,the army
must not live precario, fetching in every morsel of bread upon
their swords'points. Nor will I so far ground myself with an
implicit faith upon the all-foreseeingprovidencesof the Eail of
Cork, as to receive the contrary opinion from him in verbo
magistri, whenI am sure that if such a rush as this should set
that kingdom in piecesagain, I must be the man that am like
to bear the heat of the day, and to be also accountable for the
success,not he. Blame me not then, when it concerns me so

nearly, both in honour and safety,if I had much rather desire
to hold it in suspense, and to be at liberty upon the place to
make my own election, than thus be closed up by the choice
and admission of strangers, whom I know not how they stand
affected either to me or the King's service." l
Wentworth took good care to let the Irish officials know
that he intended to be their master, not, as Falkland had

Oct.15. been,their servant. On October 15 he reminded the

JuSeti«°rds
Lord Justices,
in a sharpletter,that theyhadbeen
warned.

ordered by the King six months before to abstain

from the bestowal of offices, and that they had not only
neglected the orders given, but had kept secret the letter in

which they were contained. " Pardonme, my lords," he wrote,
" if in the dischargeof my own duty I be transportedbeyondmy
natural modestyand moderation, and the respectsI personally
bear your lordships, plainly to let you know I shall not connive
at such a presumption in you, thus to evacuatemy master's
directions, nor contain myself in silence,seeingthem before

my faceso slighted,or at leastlaid aside,it seems,very little
regarded." 2

i633.

Wentworth had thus a full year in which to take

Went'wo^th
hismeasures.
Forsome
unexplained
reason
hedid
inDublin. not arrive in Ireland till the summerof 1633. On
July 23 he entered Dublin.

He soon found that he would

1Wentworth
to CottingtQn,
Oct. l, 1632,StraffordLetters,
i. 74.
3 Wentworthto the LordsJustices,Oct. 15, 1632,S. P. Ireland.
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have to create his instruments of government himself. " I find
them in this place," he wrote, " a company of men the most
intent upon their own ends that ever I met with, and so as

those speed, they consider other things at a very great distance."

The army was one ' rather in name than in deed,

whether it was consideredin numbers,in weapons,or in discipline.' He was almost frightened to seethe work before him.
'"Yet," he encouragedhimself by sayingat the end, "you shall
seeI will not meanlydesert the duties I owe to my masterand
myself. Howbeit, without the arm of his Majesty's counsel
and support, it is impossible for me to go through with this
work."1 Whatever support the King's name might give him
he might freely enjoy. For counsel he must look to himself
alone.

The Deputy'sfirst work was to obtain a prolongation of the
Contribution for yet another year. By dexterously mingling
hopes of an approaching Parliament with a declara-

buteion°pr""
tion of his resolutionto takethe moneyby force if
he could not have it in any other way, he obtained
the assent first of the Council and then of the Catholic landowners.'2

The ends which Wentworth proposed to himself were in

the highest degreehonourable to his character. He saw that
tne mass°f tne Irish population were ignorant and
\ventwouhs
plans.
poverty-stricken, liable to be led astray by their

priests,and imposeduponby their lords. He wishedto raise
them to material prosperity,to make them laboriousand contented.

He wished, too, to give them knowledge and educa-

tion, that they might be, as Englishmenwere, loyal Protestant

subjectsof the King. Forceand policymust combineto the
1 Wentworth to Portland, Aug. 3, 1633, S. P. Ireland, i. 96.
2 Wentworth to Coke, Aug. 3, 1633, Stratford Letters, \. 97.

From

the account given here of the Council meeting,it is evident that the

Deputyhadthesupportof thepartywhichhad hithertobeenopposed
to
Falkland.

Sir Adam Loftus>the Chancellor'sson, first proposedthe con-

tinuance of the contribution.

" The Lord

Chancellor and the L<ird

Mountnorris showed themselvesthroughout very ready to give it all furtherance.''
On the other hand, Cork and Parsons are noted as behaving
in an unsatisfactory way.
D

2
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desired end. The natives must be taught to feel their own

weakness,
andto acknowledge
that the sterndisciplineimposed
upon them was for their advantage. Trade and agriculture
would flourish, and those who were benefited by the prosperity

which followed would hardly look back with longing eyes to
the days of wretchednesswhich had for ever passedaway.
The sixteenth century had bequeathed to the seventeenth
an overweeningconfidence in the power of government. In
Hisconfi- England especially the sovereignshad done much

dower
oftheto effecta changein the religion an-din the social
government.
condition of the country, and they seemed to have
done much more than they really did. It is easy for us,

standing at a distance,to take account of the national craving
for independenceof foreign dictation which drove unwilling
Catholics to support a Protestant Government.

It was not

then easy to trace out the influence of other causes for the
success

of Elizabeth

than

those which

she drew from

her own

high spirit and enlightened judgment. So much had been
done by governmentalenergyand by governmental adroitness
that everything seemed possible to energy and adroitness.
Just as Bacon under-estimatedthe mystery of material nature
when he joyously declaredhimself to have taken all knowledge
for his province,so did Wentworth under-estimatethe mystery
of human nature when he thought that a few years would
enable him to transform ignorance into knowledge and distrust

into fidelity. It was true that he was about to accomplish
marvels; but he could not accomplish miracles. Nothing
short of a miracle would suddenly transform the Irish Protes-

tant Church into a true nursing-motherof the Celtic population
in the midst of which it was encamped, or would suddenly
transformthe English colonistsinto beneficent diffusersof light
and civilisation. The Irish only knew the foreign clergy as
greedy collectors of tithes, and the foreign settlers as greedy
encroachers upon land.

Nor had Wentworth himself the

qualitieswhich enablemen to conciliate opposition. Careless
of popularity and disdaining the arts by which it is acquired,
he would not condescend to explain his intentions even to those
whom he most wished to benefit. He could not understand
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why it wasthat he was not loved. He left his actionsto speak
for themselves,and wonderedthat they wereso often misinterpreted.

The Deputy lost no time in bringing his little army to a
complete state of efficiency. He knew that punctual pay was
t'ie ^rst requisitef°r the restorationof discipline,and
November
Discipline
of by establishing a strict system of payment he soon
put an end to the loose system by which the soldier

had beena terror to the civil population and a broken reed in
the hands of authority. The officerswere startled to find that
the newLord Deputy, who, unlike his predecessors,
wasGeneral
of the army as well as Governor of the State, actually expected
them to attend to their duties.1 His own troop of horse soon
became a model for the rest of the army.
Wentworth's devouring zeal for the public service found
little echo in the Council. The Chancellor, and Anneslcy,

ThePrivy now I-oi'd Mountnorris,gave him some support;
Council. but their support was at best lukewarm,and others
looked askanceupon the obtrusive Englishmanwho could not
let matters alone which had been let alone so long. By degrees
he gathered round him a few friends upon whom he could

depend. He brought Wandesfordfrom Yorkshire to be Master
of the Rolls.

He introduced

Radcliffe, another Yorkshireman,

into the Council. Loyal and devoted asthey were, such men
would serve as instrumentsfor his policy ; but they could not
warn him against his errors.

Wistfully he looked across the sea for support. Although
the King was readyto stand by him, and to trust him with such
Wentworth's
powers as had never been entrusted to any former

with'the Deputy,he found it hard to keepthe promisewhich
Kinshands.

he had givento leaveall appointmentsin the Deputy's
Holland and the Queen were always pestering him

with applicationsfor unsuitablegrantsin favourof unsuitable
persons,and he shrankfrom sayingNo. It costWentwortha
hard struggleto defendfrom the greedof the Englishcourtiers
the revenuepresent and prospectiveupon which he counted.
1 Wcntwoilh to Coltington, Nov. 4, Strafford Letters, i. 144.
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Theveryarmywastampered
withtogratifysuitorsatWhitehall,
and even when Charles had no intention of unsettling Went-

worth'sarrangements
in Ireland,hemadeno difficultyin leaving
him to bear the odium of the refusal.

In one of his letters

he mentioned the namesof someof the principal men in his
Court who had asked for favour to be shown to them in Ireland.

"I recommend them all to you," he added, "heartily and
earnestly,but so as may agreewith the good of my serviceand
no otherwise; yet so too as that I mayhavethanks ; howsoever
that, if there be anything to be denied, you may do it, and not
I."1
One case cost VVentworth a severe struggle. Falkland
had died2 before his successor crossed the sea, and had made
it his dying request to the King to provide for his second son,

Lorenzo Gary, in the Irish army. As long as Wentworth was
Lorenzo by n^s s^e Charles properly refused to entrust a
Gary's
case,companyof soldiers to so younga lad. Soon after
Wentworth reached Dublin he discovered that the appointment

had been made without consulting him.

He explained to

Charles that the company had been under the command of the
late Lord Deputy, and had been left by him in the utmost dis-

order,and that young Carywasnot likely to remedythe mischief.
Besides,he had already appointed a real soldier to the post,
and to force

him to cancel

the

nomination

would

be evidence

to the world that he was not trusted in England. His remonstranceswere of no avail. Charles insistedthat he had passed
his word to Cary, though he assuredWentworth that nothing
of the kind should occur again.3

Till Wentworth arrived in Ireland little or nothing had
been done to free the seas from pirates, and from privateers
Piracy
wno were pirates in all but name. On his passage
repressed.across St. George's Channel, he had himself lost
property worth 5oo/.

He found trade at a standstill.

A Dutch

vesselhad been rifled and set on fire within sight of Dublin
1 The King to Wentworth, Oct. 26, 1633, Strafford Letters, 5. 140.

8 He fell from a ladder in the park at Theobald'sand broke his leg.
He died after the limb had been amputated.

His eldest son Lucius had

beendismissedfromthe commandof a companyby the LordsJustices.
3 Strafford Letters, i. 128, 138, 142, 207, 228.
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Castle. His angerwas especiallyroused by such a defiance of
his authority. "The loss and miseryof this," he wrote, "is not
so great as the scorn that such a picking villain as this should
dare to do these insolences in the face of that State, and to pass
away without control."1

The pirates were for the most part subjects of the King
of Spain ; but though Wentworth was anxious to be on good
terms with Spain, he did not, for that reason, deal leniently
with Spanishpirates. In a short time he had two shipsof his
own to guard the coast. To their commandhe appointed Sir
Richard Plumleigh, a man after his own heart. Before long,
piracy in the Irish seaswas the exception and not the rule.
Hand in hand with the suppression of piracy went the encouragement of trade. Wentworth's letters are full of evidence
°^ tne care witn which he descended

Trade

into the minutest

encouraged,
details. The humble beginnings of the great flax
culture of the North of Ireland owed their origin to him. He
advanced money from his own pocket towards the carrying
out of a project for manufacturing iron ordnance in the country.

He spent long hoursover an attempt to opencommercialintercourse with Spain, and was never in better spirits than when he
fancied that his efforts were likely to be crowned with success.

He was deeply annoyed at the short-sighted eagernessof the
English Governmentto place restrictions on Irish exportation
for the protection of English manufactures. His notions on
the evil of customs duties were in advance of his generation.
On one occasion he advocated the imposition of a payment
upon brewerson the ground that it might be ' a step towards

an excise,which although it be heathenGreek in England, yet
certainly would be more beneficial to the Crown and less felt
by the subject than where the impositions are laid upon the
foreign vent of commodities inward and outward.'
Exceptional

Wentworth's

recommendations

that

the rise of a

ctoth'and'
°f cl°tri manufacture
in Irelandshouldbe discouraged,
salt-

and that the sole right of importing salt should re-

main in the hands of the Government, stand in startling con1 Wentworth to Portland, June 9, 1633, Strafford Letters, i. 8y.
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trastwith his other enlightenedsuggestions,
and he intended
them to stand in contrast. It wasthe indispensablecondition
of the reforms which he was meditating, that Ireland should
be perfectly submissiveto the English Government. There
are those doubtlesswho, knowing how ill the English Government subsequentlyacquitted itself of its task, would argue
that it would have been far better

if Ireland

had been left

to independence,and had worked out her own destinies in
the midst of the strife and confusion

the inevitable result.

which would have been

Those, however, who approve of Went-

worth's end can hardly fairly cavil at the means. Till his
healing measures had found acceptance, and as long as the
Irish feeling was still one of distrust if not of exasperation,
some way must be found of sustaining the English dominion
by other means than by the loyal assent of the governed. If
Ireland was to be held in subjection, it was better that she

should submit becauseIrishmen could not keep meatfor winter
use without English salt, or could not cover their nakedness

without English cloth, than becausethey were subjected to
slaughterand rapine by an English army. Nor was the injury
to any class of the population very great. There were no
flourishing cloth manufactures in existence in Ireland to be
ruined.1 Their only chance of existence in the future would
be owing to the peace and order which Wentworth was doing
his best to establish. If here and there some few Irishmen,
who for some local reason might be profitably employed in
making cloth, were forced to seek some other mode of livelihood, the grievance was not a great one in comparison with

the sourcesof profit which Wentworth wasopening up in every
direction.2 At all events, there is nothing in common between

Wentworth's measuresand the selfish legislation of the later
1 Wentworth arguedthat onereasonfor allowingwool to be exported
was ' becausethey have no meanshere to manufactureit themselves,so as
the commodity would be utterly lost to the growers unlessthis expedient

be granted.' Wenrworthto Coke,Jan. 31, 1634,Slrajford Letters,i. 194.
No doubtWentworthalsoarguedthat the King's customswould benefit,
but this is plainly not his primary reason.

2 Wentworthto Portland,Jan. 31, 1634,StfaffordLetters^i. 190.
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English Parliaments. The wool manufacture was to be repressed,not that England might grow rich, but that Ireland
might have peace.

Wentworth knew better than to trust to material prosperity
alone. He looked to the Church to supply the moral and
Stateofthe intellectual force which was to wean the Irish from
church. foe creed which divided them from most of their

fellow-subjects of English race. The condition of the Irish
Church, whenWentworth landed, wasindeed deplorable. Over
a great part of the country ttoe fabrics of the churches were in

ruins, and the revenuesby which the clergy should have been
supportedhad either disappearedin the tumults of thesixteenth
century, or had been filched by the neighbouring landowners.
There were parts of Ireland in which half a dozen benefices
did not produce enough to furnish a suit of clothes to the

pluralist incumbent. In such a state of things large numbers
of beneficeswereof necessityheapedupon the headof a single
person, who was often a needy adventurer without a thought

of fulfilling the duties of a position which furnished him with
a miserable pittance, and it was seldom that suitors of this
kind thought of asking for less than three vicaragesat a time.1
The Bishops'courts were in the hands of rapacious lawyers
who exasperatedthe Irish by their exactions. The peasant
who counted it a sacrilegeto bring his children for baptism to
a heretic font, or to hear words of consolation pronounced by

heretic lips over the grave of those whomhe loved, was heavily
fined if he ventured to seek the servicesof a priest of his own
communion, till Wentworth interfered to stop the abuse. The
excellent Bedell was no sooner appointed to the
Bedeii at

Kiimore. bishoprics of Kilmore and Ardagh than he protested
against the folly of such tyranny. "I do thus account," he
wrote to Laud, "that

among all the impediments to the work

Complainsof God amongstus, there is not any greaterthan the

Church abuseof ecclesiastical
jurisdiction. The demonstracourts;
tion thereof is plain. The people pierce not into
the inward and true reasons of things : they are sensible in the

purse. Whereforelet us preachneverso piouslyourselves,
so
1 Bramhall to Laud, Aug. 10, 1633, 6'. F, Ireland.
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long asthe officersin our courts do preyuponthe people,they
accountus no betterthan publicans,and so much the more
deservedly,
because
we are called spiritualmen and reformed
Christians." Bedell's own chancellor, one Alan Cook, appointed

by his predecessor,and irremovable by himself, was one of the
worst of these harpies. "Among the Irish," he said, " he had
gotten the name of Pouke "--the rude original of Shakspere's
gamesomePuck-"and
indeed they fear him like the fiend
of hell. To his austerity the abandoning of the country by
above a thousand of the inhabitants the last year was more im-

puted than to the hardnessof the times." l
No less pertinent was Bedell's complaint of the ignorance
of the Irish language which was almost universal amongst
andofignotne clergy. How, he asked, could a minister dis-

lrisheian-he
cnargems dutywhocouldnot speakto hisflockin
guage.

their own tongue. It was no wonder that the Catholic

priests,who wereat no such disadvantage,gained the hearts of
the people and weresuperioreven in numbersto the Protestant
clergy.2
If any man could have gained the confidenceof Irishmen, it
would havebeenBedell. To the pluralists he spokeby example.
Hislifein He resigned the See of Ardagh that he might not
hisdiocese.hold a second bishopric. At great expenseof time
and money he carried on a suit to get rid of his oppressive
chancellor, and when he was unsuccessful in this he never failed

to appear in person in his court, in the hope that he might
shamehim into better behaviourby his presence. He worked
hard to acquire the Irish language,and as livings in his gift fell
vacant, he refused to appoint any who had not followed his

example. Prayerswere read in Irish in his cathedral,and he
superintended the translation of the Old Testament, that of the

New Testamentalone having been hitherto completed.
Bedell's zeal was not without its results. Irish converts
its results, gathered round him, and even Irishmen whom he

wasunableto convertlovedandreverenced
theEnglishstranger
who had given them his heart.

But it was not in the nature of

1 Hedell to Laud, Aug. 7, 1630, Laud^s Works,vi. 280.

2 Bedellto Ubher,Sept.18, 1630,Burnet'sLife of Bedell,52.
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things that there should be many Bedells,and there was no
hope of gaining the Irish peopleon any other condition.
What Wentworth could do, he did. He sternly repressed
the persecutingzeal of the officials. It was useless,he said, to
fine the Catholics for not attending church as long
onchurch as there were no churches to go to.1 He had no
disorder.
j-.ce
i,
"
"
-i
difficulty in tracing the causes of the evil to 'an unWentworth

learnedclergy, which have not so much as the outward form of
churchmento cover themselveswith, nor their personsany way
reverencedor protected; the churches unbuilt; the parsonage
and vicaragehousesutterly ruined " the peopleuntaught,through
the non-residencyof the clergy, occasionedby the unlimited
shameful numbers of spiritual promotions with cure of souls,
which they hold by commendams ; the rites and ceremonies of
the Church run over without all decency of habit, order, or
gravity, in the course of their service; the possessionsof the
Church to a great proportion in lay hands; the bishops alien-

ing their very principal houses and demesnesto their children,
to strangers,2
farming out their jurisdiction to meanand unworthy
persons;the Popishtitulars exercisingthe whilst a foreign jurisdiction much greater than theirs ; the schools which might be a
means to season the youth in virtue and religion either ill-pro-

vided, ill-governed for the most part, or, which is worse,applied
sometimes underhand to the maintenance of Popish schoolmasters ; lands given to these charitable uses, and that in a

bountiful proportion, especiallyby King Jamesof ever-blessed
memory,dissipated,leasedforth for little or nothing, concealed,
contrary to all conscienceand the excellent purposesof the
founder; the College here, which should be the seminary of
arts and civility in the elder sort, extremely out of order, partly

by meansof their statutes,which must be amended,and partly
under the governmentof a weak provost; all the moniesraised
for charitable uses converted to private benefices ; many patron-

agesunjustly and by practice gotten from the Crown.'3
1 Wentworth to Laud, Dec. 1633, Straffoi-d Letters, i. 171.
- The hurried omission of the conjunction is quite in Wentwonh's

manner. It frequently occurs in his speechat York.
3 Wentworth to Laud, Jan. 31, 1634, btrafford Letters, i. 187.
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One of the chief offendersamongstthe laity wasthe Earl
of Cork. Wentworthhad long had his eye uponhim, and he
church was nowable to chargehim with appropriatingto

(ParkePnrfrom
himself,for a.paltryrent of 2o/.,the wholeof the
Corkrevenuesof the bishopricof Lismore-which brought
him in i,ooo/. a year. Another sumof ioo/. a year,which should
have beenapplied to the repairs of the cathedral, went to swell
the Earl's income,and the cathedralwas in consequencefalling
into ruins. A suit was at once commencedagainsthim in the
Castle Chamber, a court answering to the English Star Cham-

ber, and in the end he was compelledto disgorgethus much of
his ill-gotten wealth, and to submit to a heavy fine.1
Another dispute between the Deputy and the Earl was of a

more personalcharacter. Lady Cork had lately died, and the

i.adyCork's
widowerhad erecteda gorgeoustomb to her memory
iomb.

jn gt_ Patrick's. The monument was placed under

the chancel arch, and part of it occupied the space on which
the high altar had formerly stood. As soon as Laud heard of
it, he protested that this was no place for a tomb. Charles was

at first inclined to passthe matter over, but he finally decided
as Laud wished him. The Lord Deputy, nothing loth, ordered
the tomb to be pulled down, and to be re erected in another

part of the church.
Wentworth's ceremonialism did not go very deep. He
was not likely to agitate the Irish Church as the English Church

Church was being agitated by Laud. But he was himself
ceremonies.
fonfi of out\vard decencyand order, and he believed
that the neglect of formalities would stand in the way of the
conversion of the Catholic population.

When he arrived in

Ireland he found that one of the Dublin

churches had served

his predecessor for a stable, that a second had been converted
into a dwelling-house, and that the choir of a third was used
as a tennis court. The vaults underneath Christ Church were

let out as alehousesand tobacco-shops. In the choir above,

the communion-table,
standingin the midst of the congregation, had becomean ordinaryseatfor maidsand apprentices.
1 State of the Bishopric, May 3. 1634, S. P. Ireland.
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Wentworthorderec the communion-table
to be placedat the
east end, as in English cathedrals.1 He put a stop to the
practice of walking about in the aisles and chattering during
service, and shut up the tobacco-shopsbelow. Further than
this he did not go. He was not so ignorant of the relative
importance of things as to impose the duty of changing the
position of the communion-table upon the country clergy, at
least till the Irish clergy were in a different state from that

in which he found them. The first thing to be done was to
regain the lost property of the Church, so that a single Irish
beneficemight once more be worth accepting. The next thing
would

be to induce

able and zealous ministers

to transfer

them-

selves to Ireland. When that was accomplished,everything
else which Wentworth desired might be expected to follow.
Wentworth did all that lay in his power to improve the condition of the benefices. From the King he obtained a grant
to the clergy of all impropriations in possessionof the Crown,
and efforts, which were successful in some instances, were

made to induce the laity in like case to follow the Royal
example.
For

Wentworth

the

difficulties

of the

Irish

Church

were

only part of the difficulties of bringing the Irish nation under

l634- disciplineand order. For sometime he had been
fbrTparHiT-3
m correspondence
with the King on the subjectof
ment.

tne coming Parliament.

That Parliament was in no

senserepresentativeof the Irish population. In the House of
Lords the bishops,reinforced by Englishmenwho had received
Irish peerages,could give a majority to the Government; and
the House of Commonshad been so arrangedin the preceding
reign as deliberately to falsify the expressionof Irish opinion.
Seats had been given to the merest hamlets, provided that

they werelikely to return Englishmenand Protestants. The
sessionof 1613had been disgracedby an open fight between
the two factions.

Such a body could never serve any of the

1 Sir JamesWare in his Diary speaksof this as having beendone on

June21,beforeWentworth's
arrival. Bramhall,however,
in hisletterof
Aug. 10 (Works,i. Ixxix.), speaksof the abuseasstill existing. Perhaps
the orderwasgiven but not carriedout till Wentworthcame.
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purposesfor which Parliamentsare designed. Wentworth
liked it the better for that.

He knew that the two parties

were nearly equal, and that there was a slight majority on
the side of the Protestants,and he believed that by a skilful
mixture of firmness and blandishment he might play the two

parties off against one another, until he had gained from
them the semblance
emanated

from

of a national

sanction

to the decrees

which

his own will.

It was an immense advantage to Wentworth that the Irish
Parliament was debarred by Poyning's law from taking any Bill

Hisplanfor mto consideration which had not previously been
the"pariil- submittedto the English Privy Council. He wasthus
merit.
freed from such claims as had been put forward by
the English House of Commons 'to a liberty to offer anything
in their own time and order.'

His immediate object was to

gain a grant of subsidiessufficient to support the armyfor a few
yearswithout the Contributions. That breathingtime wasall he
needed. He never doubted that, when it was over, the King's
revenue would, through his efforts, have become equal to the

expenditure. He now proposed that there should be two
sessions. In the first, supplywasto be grantedunconditionally.
In the second,such Bills for the benefit of the subject as he
thought it advisableto passshould be convertedinto law.
The Bills which Wentworth thought it advisableto passdid
not include the whole of the Graces. More especiallyhe intended
His resolu-

tionabout

.

to omit
,

. ,

sixty years title,

the confirmation

of all

estates with

and the concession to the land-

ownersof Connaughtof those patentswhich, through
no fault of their own, they had neglected to enrol.

As far as

Connaughtwas concerned,he had a plan of settlement very
different from the confirmation of the rights of the existing
landowners.

In the rest of Ireland

he had no wish to deal

hardly with those whose titles were defective. But he would
give them security,not by a sweepingmeasureapplicableto the
whole country, but by separatebargainsin which eachindividual

proprietorwouldhaveto compoundfor an indefensibletitle by
the paymentof a moderaterent to the Crown. Before he left
England he had obtainedfrom the King the appointment of a
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Dodyof Commissioners
authorisedto concludebargainsof this
Kind,1and he nowproposedthat,togetherwith the SubsidyAct,
a Bill should be brought in and passed,evenin the first session,

giving a Parliamentaryconfirmationto such arrangements
as
these Commissionersmight see fit to conclude.

In rejecting these two Graces VVentworthundoubtedly
believed that he was doing the bestfor Ireland as well as for
the King. It was in his eyesthe main condition of

which
hehadgood governmentin the futurethat the Irish should
be held in subjection till the time came when they
could be raised to a higher stage of civilisation by the educative influence of a reformed clergy and by the enticements of
material comfort. The scheme itself was hopeless from the

beginning. Its very conceptioncould only haveproceededfrom
one who was ignorant-as most, if not all of his contemporaries

of English blood were ignorant-of the persistencywith which
a race clings to its ancestralhabits and modesof thought. In
fact, the very reasonwhich made Wentworth most desirous of
effectingthe changewould be acceptedby a modern statesman
as a sufficient motive for rejecting it without a moment's hesitation.

It was because the condition

of the Irish

stood in need

of so much improvement that it wascruel as well as unwise to
attempt to destroy their self-respectby hurrying them forcibly
over the stagesof progresswhich separatedthem from their
English conquerors. Even if Wentworth's policy had been
wiser than it was,it would have beenheavily weightedfrom the
beginning with the broken word of the King. Charleshad expresslypromised that the next Parliament should be used to
confirm the landowners' titles in Connaughtas well as in the
rest of Ireland.

The course taken for the confirmation

in indi-

vidual cases might perhaps be regarded as a performanceof
that promisewith a modification imposed by political necessity.
The course taken with regard to Connaught was a direct breach

of the engagementwhich had beengiven.
On July 14, 1634, Parliament met. As Wentworth had

hoped,the Protestants,
manyof whomwereofficialdependencs
1 Commission, Feb. II,
i. 135-

1632.
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on the Government,were in a small majority. He had instructions to dissolve Parliament at once in case of an un-

Mee'mg4of
expected
refusal
of supplies,
andto levytherevenue
Parliament.

he neede(-}by hjs own authority. Nothing wasfurther

from his intentions than to allow any freedom of action to any
one but himself. He heard with indignation that the Catholic

priestshad beenthreatening their flockswith excommunication
if they gave their votesto a Protestant. Such a course,he declared, would lead to the division of the country into a Papist
faction and a Protestant faction, a result which, as he naively
added, ' is to be avoided as much as may be, unless our numbers

were the greater.' A sheriff, who ' carried himself mutinously,'
as Wentworth expressedit, at the Dublin election, was fined in
the Castle Chamber, and deprived of his office.

A successor

was appointed,and two Protestant memberswerereturned.1
In the speechwith which the Deputy opened the session,he
took care to address his hearers as he wished them to be, not as
they really were. The King, he explained, had done,
Wentworth's
and was doing all that could be done for the benefit

of Ireland. In order that his beneficial rule might
continue, the army must be maintained to give 'comfort and
encouragement to quiet minds in their honest occasions, con-

taining the licentious spirits within the modest bounds of
sobriety.' For this purposethe debts of the Crown, amounting
to 75,ooo/.,must be paid off, and the yearly deficit of 2o,ooo/.
filled up.

The remedy must be permanent.

It was beneath

the dignity of his master to 'come at every year's end, with his
hat in his hand, to entieat' them to be pleasedto preservethemselves. Then followedwordsof warning. " Let me adviseyou,"
said Wentworth, with keen recollectionsof the events of 1629,

"suffer no poor suspicionsor jealousiesto vitiate your judgments,much rather becomeyou wise by others' harms. You

cannotbe ignorantof the misfortunesthesemeetingshaverun
of late years in England; strike not therefore upon the same
rock of distrust which hath so often shivered them.

For what-

ever other accident this mischief may be assignedunto, there
1 Wentvvcrthto Coke,June24, StraffordLetters,\. 269.
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was nothing else that brought it uponus but the King'sjust
standing to have the honour of our trust, and our ill-grounded
obstinate fearsthat would not be secured. This was that spirit
of the air that walked in darkness,abusing both, whereon if
once one beam of light and truth had happily reflected,it had
passedover as clouds without rain, and left the King far better
contented with his peopleand them much more happy ; albeit
as they are-thanks to God and his Majesty-the happiestof
the whole world." Finally, there must be no divisions among
them, between Catholic and Protestant, English and Irish.
"Above all, divide not betweenthe interests of the King and
his people, as if there were one being of the King and another
being of his people. This is the most mischievousprinciple
that can be laid in reason of State, and that which, if you
watch not very well, may the easiliest mislead you. For you

might as well tell me a head might live without a body, or a
body without a head, as that it is possiblefor a king to be rich
and happy without his people be so likewise, or that a people
can be rich and happy without the king be so also. Most
certain it is that their well-being is individually one and the
same, their interests woven up together with so tender and

close threadsas cannot be pulled asunder without a rent in the
commonwealth."

'

Some of those who listened

to these words would

doubtless

look back over 1629to 1628,and would askwhetherthe speaker
WasWent- was the same man as he who had stood up in the

^stentcwkh
EnglishParliamentto declarethat unlessthey were
himself? securedin their libertiesthey could not give. Though
it was not Wentworth's habit to defend himself, there can be
little doubt that he would have declared his conduct to be per-

fectlyconsistent. Therewasin his eyesall the differencein the
world betweenEngland under Buckingham and Ireland under
Wentworth.

In the one case the head was at fault.

In the

1 Speech,July 15, StraffbrdLetters,i. .^.86. As this speechwas an
extemporeone, it is morelikely to revealWentworth'srealnature. How
permanenthis ideaswerewill be seenby comparingit with the speechat
York, in 1628. Even the quotation, ' Qui majoreubertategratiam quietis
referre solent,' reappears.
VOL.
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othercase'the bodywasincapableof appreciatingthe wisdom
which flowed from the head.

Wentworth's governmenthad all the short-lived merits and
the grave defectsof despotism. The slightest attempt to conParties
in

vert constitn-tional fiction into a reality met with his
most strenuous resistance. The first sitting of the

theHouse.(?;ommons
revealedthe strength of parties. The
Catholics moved to purge the House-in

plain words, to ex-

clude many of the Protestantson the ground of non-residence
in the constituencies which had elected them.
was referred

to a committee.

The members

The question

of the committee

were, however, nominated from the Protestant side by a majority
of eight.
Wentwqrth

struck

the iron whilst

it was hot.

The

next

morning, his friend Wandesford moved for six subsidies, a
i,

j

. grant far largerthan the Deputy had, a shortwhile

Sixsubsidies
before, thought it possible to obtain.

Before the

sitting was at an end they were voted without any
difficulty whatever.

Then, when it was too late, both parties combined to ask
that the; Graces might be confirmed.

They were told that so

many as.were good for them should be passedinto law in the
next session. For the present they must content them-

Endof

selves,with passings Bill forgiving a Parliamentary
title to the awards of the Commissioners

for defective

titles. [They at once submitted, and the session came to an end.
Wentworth ordered, the judges at the summer assizes to

magnify/the King's graqious favour in giving his assentto this
Aug.-a. 3JHias weH as to assurethe people of the intention

tothe"'01'3
°f the Governmentto proceedto greatreformsin the
judges.

next session.1

Isolated as he knew himself to be in Ireland, Wentworth
turned to the King for some token of his satisfaction

which might give assuranceto all men that in resisting
^Q Deputy theywould have to reckon with the King.
In all humility he asked for an earldom. Charles,who liked
1 Wentworthto Coke,Aug. 18; Wentworth to the Judges,Aug. 21,
1634,Straffvrd Letttrs, i. 276 292.
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to be the originator of his own favours,refused to grant the

request.1 Wentworthhad to meet Parliamentagain without
any mark of his sovereign'sapprobation.
The newsessionwasopened on November4. On the 27th
Wentworth

announced

that

the

whole of the Graces would

not be the subject of legislation. In a moment the
Thesecond Catholic

members of the Lower House

burst into

session. insurrection. Through the accidentalabsenceof a
few of their opponents,they found themselvesin commandof a
majority. They declared that if the King's promisewas to be
thus scandalouslybroken, they would passno Bills. One vote
after another went against the Government. Sir Piers Crosby,
a member of the Privy Council, who had commanded an Irish

A Catholicregiment at Rhe, put himself at the head of the

majority. movement,and urged the rejectionof a Bill for the
punishment of accessariesto murder.
Wentworth

was not to be thus overborne.

He summoned

a meeting of the Privy Council, and obtained their assent to
Wentworth

recovers
a
majority.

t^ie secluestration of Crosby from the board till the
King's

pleasure could be known.

At the same time

he made urgent instances to the absent Protestant
members to return to their duty. In his eyes,whatever he might
have said in his opening speech about the maintenance of har-

mony between Catholic and Protestant,it was still a question
of the gradual and irresistible supersessionof the religion of
the Irish by the religion of the English. " It mayseemstrange,"
he wrote, in the account of the affair which he sent home, "that

this people should be so obstinatelyset againsttheir own good,
and yet the reason is plain; for the friars and Jesuits,fearing
that

these

laws would

conform

them

here to the

manners

of

England, and in time be a means to lead them on to a conformity in religion and faith also, they catholicly opposeand
fence up every path leading to so good a purpose; and, in
deed, I see plainly that, so long as this kingdom continues
Popish, they are not a people for the Crown of England to be
confident of; whereas,if they were not still distemperedby
1 Wentworth to the King, Sept. 20, 1634. The King to Wentworth,
Oct. 23, Stra/ord Letters, i. 301, 331.
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the infusionof thesefriars and Jesuits,I am of belief they
wouldbe asgoodandloyalto their King asanyothersubjects."
The Protestantmembersrespondedto Wentworth'sappeal.

.Dec.
15 Theyreturnedto theirposts,and Bill afterBill was
Endofthe carried through the House.
second
session,

On December 15 the

second session came to an end, to Wentworth

i_>

s com-

plete satisfaction.1
Two more short sessions were needed in the course of the

following year to complete the work of legislation. No such
1635.

series

of

wise

and

TWOmore enacted in Ireland.

beneficent

laws

Wentworth

had ever

been

would have been

sessions. willing to retain so useful a Parliament for future
work.

Charles, however, who held that Parliaments, being ' of

the natureof cats,grew curst by age,'commandeda dissolution.
With the aid of a Protestantmajority which representedbut
a small minority of the population of Ireland, Wentworth had
obtained the semblance of a national approval to those
1634.
December,
changes in the law. which, as he hoped, would lead to
The Irish
.,
...
Convoca- changesgreater still. At the sametime his care was un-

ceasingfor the improvement of the material position
of the clergy, in the expectationthat they would therebybe the
better fitted for the work which he expected from them ; but

he wasnot content with improving their material position. He
thought that it would be necessary,if they were ever to make con-

vertsof the Irish, to modify their teachingsoasto render it more
acceptableto those to whom they were sent. As the very fact
that in Ireland a Protestantminority had been thrown in the
midst of a Roman Catholic population,had madethat minority,
whereverit had retained any consciousnessof religion at all,
more defiantly and obtrusively Protestant than in countries
Wentworth

wnereProtestantismhad no dangerto apprehend,the

demands
its Irish articles
which, under Usher's
guidance, had been
acceptanceof
.
its-,
theEnglish drawn up in 1615, had adopted the Calvimstic doctrine in its most distinctive

form.

Wentworth

deter-

mined that Convocation,without formally repealing these
articles,should now adopt the articlesof the Church of England,
so as practically to supersede those which he found in existence,
1 Wentworthto Coke,Dec. 16, 1634,Stra/ord Letters,i. 345.
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To this high-handedattempt to dealwith their belief,the
clergyin the LowerHouse of Convocationnaturallyobjected.
They appointed a committee which proceeded to
oftheLowerrevise the canons of the Church of England, and
Opposition

which

directed

that

the

Irish

articles

should

be

receivedunder pain of excommunication.The Deputy at
once interfered. Sendingfor Dean Andrews, the chairman of
the committee,he told him that he was possessedby the spirit
of Ananias, and that ' it was not for a few petty clerks to presume to make articles

of faith.'

With

his own hand he drew

up a canon prescribingthe acceptanceof the English articles,
and ordered that it should be put to the vote. Wentworth's
canon was adopted with only two dissentient voices.1 The
other canons of the Church of England were amended by
Bramhall, perhaps under Usher's direction, and were finally

adopted.2 As far asDeanAndrewswasconcerned,Wentworth's
l63S> contempt was amply justified. In order to punish

motbnPof"
^mi>'ie °btained from the King his promotionto
Andrews. the bishopric of Ferns, a see so poor as to afford to
its new bishop a smaller income than that which he had received
as Dean of Limerick. So delighted was Andrews with the promotion that he boasted of it openly in the pulpit before he
learned the cost of it. " How long," he said, in a sermon at
which Wentworth was present, " how long have we heretofore

expected preferment. But now, God be praised,we have it."
Wentworth had much difficulty in keeping his countenance.

" He is a good child," he wrote, in giving an account of the
scene, "and kisseth the rod." 3
The condition of the Irish Church, in fact, was such as to
invite the interference of the Deputy. It was the

andthePU creatureof the Stateas no other Church in the world
was. If the protecting hand of the English Government were removed, it would fall of itself before the combined
1 Wentworthto Laud, Dec. 16, StraffordLetters. Bramhallto Laud.
Dec. 2O, 1634,S. P. Ireland. The latter shows that the point wasmooted

in the UpperHouse,which Dr. Elrington doubted.Usher'sWorks,ii. 74.
2 Elrington'sLife of Usher, Usher'*Woiks,i. 178.
' Weniworthto Laud, March 10, 1635,Stra/ord Letters,i. 378.
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assaultsof the native Catholicsand of the rapaciouslandowners
who extended to it a nominal deference.

The habit of sub-

servience to the Governmentwas a necessityof the situation.

It showeditselfnot merelyin time-servers
like Andrews,but in
men as pious and honourable as Archbishop Usher. Wentworth professeda good-humouredbut somewhatcontemptuous
toleration for an Archbishop who had done so little to help
him in the emergency,mingled with a sincererespectfor his
learning and character. In fact Usher could hardlyhaveacted
otherwise than he did.

Though he, as a believer in the Cal-

vinistic doctrine of predestination, must have regarded the
setting aside of the Irish articles with dissatisfaction,he had a
keen sense of the evils which affected the clergy, and he justly

regarded those evils as more destructive than slackness to
advocate

even

a doctrine

which

he believed

to be true.

He

thereforewarmly supportedWentworth and Laud in their efforts
for the moral improvementof the Irish clergy without approving
of their

doctrinal

tendencies.

The rejection of the Irish articles was followed by a fierce
attempt to repress the Calvinistic Presbyterianism of the
Scottish colonists in Ulster.

Bramhall, the new

terianlsm
in Bishopof Deny,wasa manafterLaud'sownheart.
He announced that he would soon put an end to such

practicesin his diocese. " It would trouble a man," he wrote,
contemptuously,"to find twelve Common Prayer-booksin all
their churches,and those only not cast behind the altar because
they have none; but in place of it a table twelve yards long,
wherethey sit and receivethe sacramentlike good fellows." ] "
Zeal, unless it worked in his own grooves,was never intelligible to Wentworth. No dream of the wildest enthusiast
Hopeless-was ever ^ore shadowythan the vision entertained

Wen°wonVs
by him of a.religionsober and energetic,alike withtask,
out doctrinal exaggerationsand without the bitternessof party spirit by which they are attended. He might as

wellhaveattemptedto yoke the zebrato his chariotasto bring
the Scottishand Englishsettlersof the North andtheimpulsive
1 Bramhall to Laud, Dec. 20, 1634, ^. P. Ireland.
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Celts of the rest of Ireland under the samedecorousdiscipline
of the English Church. Yet even here it wasWentworth'sperception of facts rather than his judgment which was at fault.

Calvinistic Presbyterianismwith him was simply the work
of a few factious agitators. Irish Catholicism was simply the
work of friars and Jesuits. He had no conception that these
forms of belief were but the natural outcome of the life of those

by whom they were held, and that in seekingto eradicatethose
beliefs from

the hearts of men

he was embarked

on an enter-

prise to which even his powers were ludicrously inadequate.
He might browbeat Parliaments and Convocations, because

those Parliamentsand Convocationswere but shadowyemanations

from

an alien

Government.

He

could

neither

create

nor destroy the religion of a people. The Calvinistic preacher
and the Jesuit missionary alike had a hold on the spiritual side
of man's complex being. They appealed to his hopes of
heaven, his craving for a guidance upon earth which he could
follow without abandoning his own habits of belief. What had
Wentworth to set in opposition to that ?
Closely connected with Wentworth's eagerness to convert
the Irish to Protestantism was his eagernessto introduce fresh
The pro-

English
colonistsin . order Tto tighten
his graspupon
,
. .
.

posedplan- the

native

population.

In

neither

case was he

without a desire for improving the condition of the

Irish themselves. He believed in his heart that they would be
the better for the influence of the English settlers,just as he
believed in his heart that they would be the better for the
influence of the English form of religion. The desire of
strengtheningthe King's authority and the desireof elevatingthe
condition of his subjectswereinseparablyconnectedin his mind.
How this matter of colonisation looked in the eyes of

Englishmenmay be learnedfrom a paper of advicerelating to a

Paper
of

projectedplantationof Ormondand theneighbouring

advice
Urmond onthe Districts.

" If the natives of those counties," we are

plantation, told, " may be estated in convenient quantities for

'their livelihood by good grants from the King, theywill be more
ready and as,sur.ed
servants to the Crown and will;build and

plant; whereasnow,havingno title and muchof land divided
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into verypettytenancies,
the peoplehaveno comfortto build
or settle, neither are able to serve as becometh, nor to suppress

the insolent idlers. If these countries were so governed by

English,therewouldbe an absoluteinterpositionbetweenthe
Irish of Connaught and the Irish of Leinster, both which are
most waveringand doubtful of all other parts of the kingdom,
whereasnow, by the opportunity of the freedom they there
enjoy to intercourse,the peaceis daily disturbed. These were
the countriesthat gaveTyrone passageand most relief when he
brought his army into Munster to join the invading Spaniards;
so as the putting of these into right handsand governanceis
an act of greater consequencethan is easily foreseen. Because
there is no English in that country, there is not so much as the
face of a church or any resident ministers. By this plantation
the churches will be endowed, congregations settled, the

religion in some measureprofessed,and the service of God
induced."

Three towns, the writer added, should be built and settled

with English burgesses,whilst the petty Irish might be established as copyholders or tenants for life of small proportions,
to dwell about the towns, so that their children might be
brought up in trade. Such of the natives as were ' possessed
of any lands by virtue or pretenceof any late patents' were ' to
be favourably used.'l
Another writer treated of the counties of Roscommon,

Sligo, and Mayo in a more trenchant style. " The remote
Paper
on parts of these countieswhich border upon the sea,';
Connaught.
^g sayS?
«ancj most of tne inland counties, are inhabited with a poor indigent people sobarbarousin all respects
as the Indians or Moors. This plantationwill bring in amongst
them some undertakers of the British nation which sometime

"will beget the natives to more civility and conformity, as in
other places they have done where the plantations have run.

The inferior nativesdo all of them make their dependency
upon the Irish lords, and do now pay unto them either public

or privatechiefries. There is not any onething permittedby
1 Advice to plant a portion on the Shannon, 6". P. Ireland, Bundle
282.
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the State which draws with it a more perniciousinconvenience

to the crown and commonwealth
than this very particular,for
it is the condition of the Irish lords and gentryto esteemall
thosewho paythem rent and chiefriesto be their people,their
followers, their very slaves ; and the nature of the inferior Irish

natives is to conceive and account his lord to whom he pays
rent or chiefry to be his only patron and protector, as goodand
loyal subjects conceive of their king, to whom they are so
devoted as they will at any time go into open action of rebellion
at the will and pleasure of their lords."

This evil, the writer proceededto argue,would be remedied
by the proposedplantation. " This plantation will bring in
freeholders of the British nation into all the counties, who will
be able to serve his Majesty and the commonwealth at all

public servicesfaithfully, equally,and indifferently,agreeableto
the truth of their evidence, whereas at this present all business

and matters are swayedand carried agreeableto the will and
disposition of one or two men in a county, so that neither his
Majesty nor any other subject can have any indifferency upon

any inquiry or trial, to the great detriment and disserviceof his
Majesty,and the unspeakableloss and prejudiceof the subject.
This plantation will double his Majesty's certain revenue in
what now is paid and whatsoeverit will do more. This plantation will intermix

the British nation with the natives, which will

bring in civility by divers waysand means; it will procure the
natives to become laborious, who are apt to labour by the good

example of others,when they may have hire and reward for
the same; but the Irish lords and gentry do never give the

poor peopleanything for their labour,which doth so dispose
them to idleness,

It will bring in trade and commerce, the

English language, apparel, customs, and manners. It will

begetinclosures,andlayingtheir land into severalswhich now
lies as in common.

This will be a great means to banish and

"suppress
night thievesand stealersof cattle. It will beget

good,perfect,andplentyof guidesin the Irish countries
of the
British nation, the want whereof,in the late rebellions,were a

great meansof the long continuanceof the wars....

It will

so intermix the British nation with the natives as the natives
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shall not be able hereafterto contrive any rebellions as here-

tofore they have done, but that the State will have timely
advertisementof the sameto prevent or meet with the inconveniency. ... It will improvegenerallythe lands of the whole
province,and by the well and orderly laying out of the natives'
lands round and entire together, the loss of the fourth part will

be equally recompensed,and will not be unwelcome to most
of the natives who are men of any judgment and sensible of
reason, and have taken special notice of the convenient and

orderly living of the freeholders in those countries wherethe
plantationshave run already."'
The view taken in thesepaperswasthe sameasthat taken by
every Englishman who had visited Ireland.

Accustomed to a

life passedin busy activity, and thrown upon his own
viewof Irish resources to provide for himself and his family under

the discipline of enforcedsubmissionto the authority
of a Government

in the

lower functions

of which

he himself

shared, and against the encroachment of which he was to a

great extent protected by the law, the Englishman was unable
to understand that even this rude poverty-stricken Irish life
might have its charms for men whose training had been different
from his own. He could not comprehend how what seemed
to him to be a slavish submission to the caprices of the chief

might find its compensationin the kindly intercourseof goodfellowship which sprang up from the acknowledgmentof a
common kinship between the chief and his tribe ; or how the

lack of the sentimentof individual ownershipof land might be
made up by the sense of joint ownership in the whole of the

territory of the tribe. For even the most learned Englishman
in thosedayshad never thought of studying the waysand habits
of less civilised nations, except as objects of amusement or
derision. The lesson that it is only with tottering steps and
slow progressthat a people can walk forward on the path of
civilisation had yet to be revealed.
In the mistake of under-estimating the amount of resistance
which the Irish were likely to offer to his well-meant efforts to
1 The benefitswhich will arisefrom the plantation,^. P. Ireland,
Bundle
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dragthem forward for their good,asa foolishnursedragsforState

of the

English

ward the child committed to her care, Wentworth
was no wiser than the mass of his countrymen. Nor

did he take into his calculation the repellent effect of

the suddenintroduction amongstthe nativepopulationof a
numberof rough Englishmen,greedyof gain andcontemptuously disregardful of the feelingsof a peoplewhom they looked
upon as barbarous,and whose very languagethey were unable
to comprehend.

Even in Ulster, after a settlementof morethan twenty years,
colonisation had not smoothedawayail difficulties. In January
January.and February the municipal authorities of the City
°^ London, to the principal companies of which the

county of Londonderry had been granted,appeared
beforethe Star Chamber to answerto a chargeof having broken
February,their charter. That charter had imposed conditions
Forfeiture
which
the London of UpOn them

they had undoubtedly J failed

to

charter. fulfil. They had been expected to build more houses
than they had built, to send over more English settlers than

they had sent, and, above all, to exclude the Irish nativesfrom
holding land except in certain specified districts. It appeared
that in many parts of the county the natives outnumberedthe
colonistsin a very large proportion ; that, instead of being converted

to Protestantism,

these natives remained

constant

to

their own religion, and supporteda large number of priestswho
confirmed them in their resolution to set the English clergy at
defiance. The Star Chamber held that the charge was fully

proved, and condemned the City to a fine of yo,ooo/.,and to
the forfeiture of the land.

It is not unlikely that a body of

London citizens may have been somewhatremiss in directing
the arrangementsof a settlement in the north of Ireland ; but
it was hard measure to hold them responsible for the failure.
It was not their fault if English colonists would not
Condition of
.
,
i
j
" i i
i "f
theUlster emigrate in such numbers as was desirable ; and if

settlement.

^

n£w proprietors could not find Englishmen to

rent their farms, it was more than was to be expected from
human nature to ask them to keep their lands out of cultivation
rather than let them to the Irish. Nor was the temptation to
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admit Irish tenants,evenwhen an Englishapplicantpresented
himself,easyto withstand. An Irishman,asit wasstatedupon
evidence at the trial, was always ready to offer a larger sum
than an Englishmanwould consentto pay. It is possible that
this unexpected result may have been owing in part to the
strong desireof the nativesto remain attached to the soil which
they regardedastheir own. Another reason,however,suggests
itself, which goesfar to explain the difficulties of the task which
the Deputy had undertaken. The Irish of Ulster fully believed
that the day wasat hand when the O'Neill and the O'Donnell
would return, and when their dispossessed tribesmen would
enter into the possession of the well-tilled lands and the newly
erected habitations of the English intruders.
If this belief
were shared by the settlers, it is easy to understand that few
would be ready to pay a large rent for a farm in a new and
unknown land in which he ran a good chance of having his
throat cut one morning by his Celtic neighbours.
On the
other hand, an Irishman would be inclined to offer something

more than the fair market price in order that he might be in
actual possessionof a portion of the soil when the day of liberation

came.1
It would

be some time before the citizens of London

learned

whether the fine imposed upon them was to be exacted. In
the end, after the expiration of four years, they received a
pardon on surrendering their Irish estatesand the payment of
i2,oool., which Charles wanted to give as a present to the
Queen. Wentworth, who seems to have taken no very great
interest in the investigation conducted in England, was nevertheless ready, after sentence had been given, to turn the occasion

to the bestprofit for the King. The lessonof the Ulster difficulties, however,had no effect in causinghim any hesitation in
his resolution to treat Connaughtas Ulster had been
wentwonh
treated
by-James.
In
July he
proceededwestwardwith
prepares
to
...
.- ,.
..
. .
visitCon- the intention of finding a title for the King-in other

words,of persuadingor compellingthe Connaught
juries to acknowledgethat the soil of the province belonged to
1Notesof the proceedings
in the StarChamber,
Jan.andFeb.1635,

S. P.
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the Crown for some reason intelligible only to the English
lawyers,in spite of the solemn promise of the King that he
would take no advantageof any such technicality.
Wentworth had no conceptionthat it was possiblefor the
Irish to resist excepting from interest or spite. He took his
Selects
the measures accordingly.

He did not, indeed, as he

might have done if his conscience had convicted
him of wrongdoing, order the selection of juries composed of
dependentsof the Government. He ordered, on the contrary,
that ' gentlemenof the best estatesand understandingshould be
returned.'

If the verdict of such persons was as he wished it

to be, it would carry weight with it amongsttheir neighbours.
If it was otherwise,they would be wealthyenough to 'answer
the King a good round sum in the Castle Chamber.'
The Deputy's first attempt was made in Roscommon.

He

sent for half a dozenof the principal gentry, spoke them fairly,
jur.e9. and assuredthem that, though the King had a clear

^nCRos-°rth
an^ undoubtedtitle to thewholeof Connaught,
he was
common. ready to hear any argument which might be urged to

bar his rights. The next day,after the casehad beenarguedby
the lawyers,Wentworth addressedthe jury. He told
them that his Majesty had been moved in the first place
by his desire to make them ' a civil and rich people, which'

could ' not by any so sure and ready meansbe attained as by
,1 plantation. ... Yet that should be so done as not to take
anything from them that was justly theirs, but in truth to
bestow amongst them a good part of that which was his own.'
He had no need to ask them for a verdict at all.

The King's

right was so plain that a simpleorder of the Court of Exchequer
would have been sufficient to give him all he claimed. His
Majesty was, however, graciously pleasedto take his people

alongwith him, and to give them a part of the honourand
profit of so gloriousa work. Wentworthconcludedwith the
strongestpossiblehint, that if they venturedto refuseto acknowledgethe King's title, theywoulddo so at their peril.
This mixtureof cajoleryandfirmnessboredownopposition
in Roscommon. The jury returned a verdict for the King,

and in Sligo and Mayo the sameresult wasobtained. The
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Galwayjury at Portumna
gavethe Deputymoredifficulty.
Hesucceeds
Wentworthwasthere in the territory of the De Burghs.

;«o*°scCo,
The head°f the family>
the Earl of St Albans
and
Mayo.'and Qanricarde,had stoodi by
Elizabeth
whenall
1 he Earl of
nT-<
i

cianricarde.
Ireland was seethingwith rebellion. Ever since he

hadloyally kept hiscountryin obedienceto the Crown,but it
was with the loyalty of a tributary king to his suzerainrather

than with the fidelityof a subject. He had himself lived ot
late yearsin England, but his chief kinsmenexercisedauthority
and dispensedjustice in his name in Galway. Though sprung
from the Norman invaders,the De Burghs had long been Irish
in habits and religion, and they naturally looked askance on
Wentworth's

desire to establish the domination

of Protestantism

and of the English law on a soil so peculiarly their own. To
the Deputy's surprise the jury boldly found against
Resistancethe King.

His anger knew no bounds.

He fined

mGalway.
t^e gj^jfl- I;OOO/
for returninga packedjury, and
directed that the jurymen themselves should appear in the
'

Castle Chamber

to answer for their

fault

He further

directed that steps should be taken to procure an
order from the Court of Exchequer which would set

the verdict aside,and that troops should be sent to Galwayto
make resistance impossible.1

Wentworth's own explanation of theseproceedingswas that
the verdict given did not express the real sentiments of the

Wentworth's
jurors. It had been dictated to them by the Earl's.
explanation.
nephewand steward. It wasno mere questionof truth
or falsehood. It was simply a questionof loyalty to the Earl or
loyalty to the King.

Now therefore was the time to break the

authorityof this powerfulchieftain. A fair opportunity wasoffered

of securingthe county ' by fully lining and planting it with
English.' To do this it wouldbe necessary
to takefromthepretendedownersof land more than the fourth part, of which,by
the rules of a plantation, those of the other three counties were to

be deprived. His Majesty was 'justly provoked so to do, and
likely to put a differencebetweenthem who force him to under1 Wentworthto Coke,July 4, 1635,Stra/ord Letters,i.
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takea suitat lawfor hisown,andhisothersubjects
whoreadily
acknowledgehis right.'l

The chief lessonof Wentworth'shistoryis missedby those
whoregardhim asan oppressor
anda tyrant beatingresistance
of down before him in order to give free scope to his
histreatment
own arbitrary will. In truth the type of his mind
was that of the revolutionary idealist who sweeps
aside all institutions which lie in his path, and who defiesthe
sluggishnessof men and the very forces of human nature, in
order that he may realisethose conceptionswhich he believes
to be for the benefit of all. The real objection to Wentworth's
dealing with the Galway jury was,not that he respectedit too
little, but that he madeuse of it at all to attain an object which
Character

those who composed it regarded as unjust. He tried at one
and the same time to reap the advantages of autocratic despotism and of legal government. The result was far worse than if

he had interfered authoritativelywith the strong hand of power.
By consulting the jury and refusing to be bound by its verdict,
he sowed broadcast

the seeds of distrust

and disaffection.

He

had bowed in semblance before the majesty of the law, only to .

turn upon it in angerwhen it ceasedto do his pleasure. The
King's authority would be associatedmore than ever in the
eyes of Irishmen with unintelligible, incalculableviolence. It
wasa force to be bound by no engagements,
and acting by no
rules which they were able to understand.
In the end, however, Wentworth's policy would stand or

fall by the measurewhich he dealt out, not to the kinsmen and
followers of Clanrickard, but to the mass of the population of

the county. It is uselessto deny that his intention was to
benefit them.

But here too there was a mixture

of force and

fraud which ruined what might havebeenthe successof either.
He wanted the Irish to be more orderly and industrious, more

rational in religion and politics, higher in the scale of civilised

beingsin everyway. Yet his ownconductwasnot suchashe
couldfairly askthemto imitate. Theyknewthatheproposed
to
delugetheir land with Englishcolonists,whowouldregardthem
1 Wentworth and the Commissionersto Coke, Aug. 25, 1635, Straf-

fard Letters,i. 450.
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with contempt,andwhowereonly to be brought so far from
home in order that they might keep them in awe,as the gaoler

keepshisprisoners. Theyknewthat he treatedwith contempt
the religion to which they clung and the old ancestralreverence
with which their chiefs inspired them. To Wentworth the
relation

which

bound

them

to their

chiefs

was one of

mere

tyranny on one side and servitudeon the other. He did not
see,what the poorest Irish cotter saw,that that systemwhich
seemed to favour none but idle swordsmen and profligate

cosherers,kept up in the hearts of the Celtic people the belief
in the old principle which still survived aspart of the old inheritance of the race-that the soil belonged not to this man or
to that, but to the tribe which dwelt upon it. What did they

know of the arguments of the Dublin lawyers, based upon
technicalities

which

were

but

the

froth

and scum

of an alien

system of law. What werethe flawsto be found in the grants
of Plantagenetkings, or contrived by the roguery of Dublin
officials, to them ? They held that the land was theirs, and
that it was not to be portioned out to any intruder who might
come in by the good favour of a foreign ruler.

It does not follow that Wentworth was not right in proclaiming that the time had come when the system of tribal
ownership must give way to the system of individual

fromGal- ownership. His mistakewas that he did not eventry
to take along with him those who were most interested

in the change. "If,''said the inhabitantsof Galwayin a petition
to the King, " pretensionof manuring and betteringthe country
be the ground of plantation, if his Majesty be so pleased,they
will undertaketo effectsuch performancesas any other planters
would havedone, the rather that they will make it appear how
the country, though now in a good state, would be shortly
much improved if the fear of plantations and other threatenings
had

not

hindered

them."

Doubtless

there were

risks

on this

side, too, and it would require somepressureto obtain the fulfilment of these promiseswhen the fear of danger waswithdrawn.
It would need the maintenanceof a powerful army and the

exertionof activediligenceto see that the changewasreally
effected; but therewouldhavebeenthe immenseadvantage
of
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makingit clear in the eyesof the Irish populationthat the
EnglishGovernment
wason their side,and that it wasin favour
of the poor and oppressedIrishman, not in favour of the

Englishadventurer,
thatits strongarmwasreadyto intervene.
Above all, Wentworth would at last have had a case which

would enablehim to appealto the senseof justice of those
whom he governed. To saythat the King's promisesto the
Connaughtlandownerswereconditionaluponthe performance
by those landownersof the duties which they owedto their own
followers would have offended

no man but those landowners

themselves. To seize the lands of rich and poor, upon what
every man knew to be a mere pretext, in order to build up
upon the ruins a new society,the very foundations of which
had yet to be laid, was to offend against the universal sense
of right. There are times when institutions becomeworthless,
when Parliaments and juries are mere cloaks for misgovernment and oppression. But behind Parliamentsand juries lies
the indestructible tenacity with which every population clings
to the habits of life which it has inherited.

Wentworth, for

a time at least, might have set aside the institutions which
were intended to be the organs of the population if he had
reverenced the population itself. In hurrying on social changes

which approved themselvesto few excepting to himself, he
courted disaster. He was building a house upon the sand.
The flood would soon rise which was to sweep it away.
Wentworth failed where he believed himself to be strongest.
At the bottom

his life's work was contention,

not so much for

the Royal authority as for the supremacyof intellect. Yet it
was his own intellectual conception of the Irish problem which

had proved defective. " The voice of the people," as the first
Parliament of Jameshad declared," is, in things of their knowledge,as the voice of God." If Wentworth saw things to which
the Irish people were blind, they too, in their turn, saw things
to which he wasblind, with all his wisdom. There is no securitv
that the wisest statesmen will not pursue a phantom of his own

imagination. Thereis no securitythat popularfeelingwill not
rush headlong into impatient and ignorant action. But the
statesmanguards himself best againstthe errors incident to his
VOL.

VIII.
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calling who keeps his ear open to the indications of popular
feeling which it is his duty to guide, as the peopleguard themselvesbest against the errors incident to their position when
they keep their ear open to the words of experienceand intelligence which it is their safetyto follow. It wasWentworth's
fault that he attempted to drive and not to lead, that he

offended deeply that moral senseof the Irish community in
cherishing which-far

more than in the importation of hundreds

of English soldiersor thousandsof English colonists-lay the
truest hope of the progress of Ireland in civilisation and in all
things else.

CHAPTER
THE

SECOND

LXXVII.

WRIT

OF SHIP-MONEY.

To no man did Wentworth pour out his troublesand his difficultiesashe did to Laud. The mind of the Deputy indeed was cast
in a nobler mould than the mind of the Archbishop.
jg^
He was less regardful of trivialities, and more bent

upon attaining the higher aims of a statesman'slife.
In the main, however, the characters of the two men were formed

upon the samelines. Both trusted to the influence of external
discipline upon the minds of the people. Both were unwilling
to admit that the ruler who had formed his own idea of right
ought to be turned asideby the desire of complying with the
wishesof the governed. Both were beyond measureenergetic,
and unsparing of themselvesin the service of that master
whoseintereststhey believedto be identical with the interestsof
the State. Both were advocatesof that which in the jargon of
their confidential correspondence they called Thorough l-

of the resolute determination of going through

i borough.
^^ -^ as jt mignt nowa(jayS
be expressed,
of disregarding and overriding the interested delaysand evasionsof
those who made the public service an excuse for enriching

themselvesat the public expense,or the dry technical arguments of the lawyers which would hinder the accomplishment
of schemesfor the public good.
It was a noble ambition by which these menwere possessed,
an ambition which was,however,nonethe less likely to overleap
itself becauseit was not stained with personal selfishnessor

greed. It forgot that the desireto do goodis not alwaysan
1 ' Thorough ' and ' through ' are the same words, and in the I7th cen-

tury werespelt in the sameway,
F

2
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assuranceof wisdom-that even the quirks of ignorant lawyers

or the stupidity of an ignorantmob may be a usefulsafeguard
againstthe hasty and thoughtlessactionsof men who believe
themselves

to be wise.

In the spring of 1635, however, Wentworth and Laud
seemedto be carrying all before them. They were able to rejoice together over the removalof the man who was the impersonationof inactivity and selfishness. Portland, the cause,
they thought, of all that wasamiss,the Lady Mora of their correspondence,was dead. Month by month Laud had watched
his irregularities,had dragged them to light before the King,
and had been startled to find that Charles clung to his old

minister in spite of all that could be said againsthim.
Laud fondly hoped that the system which Portland had
established

would

come to an end with his life.

When

Edward

Conversa-Hyde, the young lawyerwho wasone day to become
uudl'ldT" Earl of Clarendon, cameto him to tell how the late
Hyde.
Treasurer had thrown obstaclesin the way of the
merchants of London, with the sole object of benefiting a
dependent by the obstruction, Laud replied that he knew
nothing of such matters, but that as the King had, contrary to
his desire, made him one of the Commissioners

of the

Treasury, ' he intended to spareno pains to enable himself to
serve his master.'

'

The appointment of the Treasury Commissionwas only a
temporaryexpedient. Amongst those who were regarded as
likely to be ultimately selected as Portland's successor,
ai.d
cotting-Wentworth. and Cottington
were the most promiton named
.
*> entworth

fortheTreanent,and it wasbelievedthat, on the whole,the King
inclined to Wentworth.2 It is uselessto speculate
whether,if the Lord Deputy had at this time transferred his
services to England, he would have accelerated the outburst of

resistanceby his arrogantdefianceof the popular will, or would
have postponedit by the skilfulnessof his repressivemeasures.
For the present,however,it was impossibleto recall him from
Ireland. When Portland died in March, the Irish Parliament
1 Clarendon"1
s Life, i. 22.

2 Correrto the Doge,March l~~, Ven.MSS.
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.was.still sitting, and Connaughtwas still unvisited. Partly in
the hope that Wentworth's services might still be available
in England, partly in order that a thorough and impartial investigation might be conducted into the financial position of
his government,partly too from the natural irresolution of his
character, Charlespostponedthe selectionof a Lord Treasurer
for some months

to come.

At the Treasury CommissionLaud was the representative
of Wentworth's ideas-less skilful indeed, and far less likely to
S£izethe true point at issuein a complicated quesLaud and
cotiiugum tion, but to the full as pertinacious and as resolute
irciisury
Commission.

to. -i set the service of the King above all other considerations.

Both

here

and at the

Committee

for

I'oreign Affairs, he found himself opposedby Cottington, whose
faultsand meritsalike werein glaring contrastwith the faultsand
merits of the Archbishop. When Laud willed anythinghe willed
it with all the fixity of purpose of an earnest if narrow mind. He
was utterly ignorant of the ways of the world, and, as he had
told Hyde, he had no acquaintance with the special business
of the Treasury. His moral indignation against the carelessness
and the worse than carelessness

of officials

filled

the sails of his

purpose, and he drove straight to the mark before him, reckless
what offence he gaveor what difficulties he laid up in store for the
future. For himself he had no private ends in view, no desire

of pelf or vainglory, no family to provide for or state to keep
up. Cottington, on the other hand,wasswayedneither by zeal
for the public good nor by scrupulous regard for justice. He
would be content if only, whatever happened, the barque of
his fortunes remained floating on the tide. Never at a loss for
a courteous word to those who sought his favour, he was never
known to do a kind action which entailed loss upon himself.

If therewasanything which he really respectedit wasthe Church
of Rome and the Spanishmonarchy. Yet the representatives
of
the Church of Rome and of the Spanish monarchy did not cease

to complain that they could never be sure whetherhe wasin
earnest or not, or to expressa belief that in all probability he
meant to trick them in the end.

He had a superficial know-

ledge of most things,without knowing anything thoroughly.
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As Chancellorof the Exchequer,however,he had acquireda

closeacquaintance
withthe detailsof financialbusiness,
which,
togetherwith his perfect commandover his own temper, gave

him an enormousadvantageover his irritable rival. Nothing
pleasedhim so much as when he could contrive,by gravely
defending some untenable proposition, to excite the anger
of the irascible Archbishop, in order quietly to turn the
laugh against him in the end. Nor was the conflict between
the two men so entirely unequal as the difference between
their moral natures would seem to show. Laud brought
with him to the Treasury the same errors which were the
cause of his misgovernment of the Church. Just as out-

ward form and ceremonywas to him not merely the sign but
the very source of Christian unity, so he never got beyond
the idea that to gather money into the Treasury was the sign
and source of the political strength of a financier. It was
enough if material wealth were at his command, and he never
stopped to ask whether the moral forces upon which the con-

stant supply of wealth ultimately depended were also on nis
side. Cottington was very far from seeingthe root of the evil,
but he had tact enoughto know that even a surplus might be
dearly bought at the cost of exasperatingthe nation.
Cottington was the more to be dreaded as an antagonistas
he had lately received a. special mark of the King's favour.
Sir Robert Naunton, Master of the Court of Wards,
was old and in ill-health, and Cottington was selected

by the King as his successor. The Earl of Salisbury,it is true,
had received a promiseof the reversionof the place, but Salisbury was notoriously incompetent to fulfil the duties of any
office calling for the exerciseof the most ordinary ability, and a
letter drawn up by Cottington himself informed him that though
his Majesty would not forget him, he would not make him
Master

of the Wards.1

It

was more difficult

to deal with

Naunton himself. Hi as he was, he was hopeful of recovery,
and he would not hear of retiring. It was only by the direct
intervention of the King, accompaniedby general promisesof
favour, that he was at last induced to surrender his office.

A

1 Cottington and Windebank to Salisbury, Feb. (?), S. J\ Dom.
cclxxxii

nu.
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few days later the poor man was petitioning for a pension
granted him by the late King, whichhadremainedunpaidfor
March
16. years. He died almost immediatelyafter the petition
Mastefof" had .beenpenned.1Cottington had somedays before
theWards, taken possessionof his office, which became in his

hands more profitableto the Crown than his predecessor
had
made it.

It was not long before Laud beganto doubt whethermuch
had been gained by Portland's death. In all his efforts to

obtaina thoroughinvestigationof the financeshewasmet by
difficulties movedby Cottington. At last the quarrel came
the soap

to a head over an arrangement which had been made

monopoly,
by the late Lord Treasurerfor improvingthe manufacture of soap,and for filling, at the sametime, the pocketsof
his friends.

The origin of the soap monopolywhich came in the end to
stir up the ill-feeling of the peopleagainstthe Governmentand
i63T. to set rival ministers by the earswas a humble one.

F^Tsoap*'
Certainpersons
hadobtained
a patentin theprecedpatent.
jng re]gn for the manufacture of soap by a new process, from materials produced within the King's dominions.

This grant was confirmed in December 1631 by a patent in
which the Monopoly Act was distinctly appealed to in words
which show the anxiety of those who drew it up to keep within
the limits

of that statute.2

So far nothing illegal had been done. It is, however,proverbially difficult to draw an Act of Parliament so as to secureit

l632 completelyagainstevasion,and the MonopolyAct
The's'oa0'provedno exceptionto the rule. The legislaturehad
Company,distinctly excludedcorporationsfrom the incidenceof
the Act, and asit was a legal maxim that the King could found

corporations
for the benefitof trade,it wasin the King's power
to create as many monopolies as he pleasedby placing the

soleright of manufacturein the handsof a corporationinstead
of conferringit upon an individual. Nor were the King's
powersexhaustedhere. He claimeda generalright of super1 Petition, i". P. Dom. cclxxxv. 74.

- Grant to Jones and others, Dec. 17, 1631. Pat. 7 Charlts I,
Part

to.
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vision over trade for the benefit of the community, which, if he
chose to make use of it, would entitle him, in the eyesof the

prerogativelawyers,to interferewith commercialtransactions
in every possibleway. In the exerciseof thesepowers,Charles,
early in 1632,erecteda companyof soap-makersto buy up the
rights of the patentees. The companyengagedto produce by
the new methods 5,000tons of soapa year, and to pay into the
Exchequer 4/. for every ton sold by them, which upon the
quantity namedwould bring in 2o,ooo/.a year. They engaged
to retail the soap at the low price of $d. a pound. The King
was,on his part, to prohibit the export of tallow and potash,in
order that the materialsof the manufacturemight be attainable
at a cneaP rate- No monopoly was granted to the
totest company,exceptingfor the newinvention which they
manufac- had secured, but they were empowered to test all soap
tured.
. ., .
made by independent persons, and to prohibit its
sale unless it had been marked by them as sweet and good.'

The last provision was as impolitic as it was oppressive.
By it the independent soap-makers were subject to a test im-

Oppressive
posednot by an impartial official, but by the very men

thisUper°f
wnoweretheirrivalsin trade,andwhohadevery
mission. interest in pronouncing their productions to be deficient in quality. The suspicionsto which the grant of powers
so enormousnaturally gaverise were strengthenedwhen it was
known that the greater number of the members of the new
companywere selected from the clique of Roman Catholics
who had attached themselves to Portland, and who were find-

ing so many opportunitiesof enriching themselvesthrough his
protection.

Whilst the minds of those who were engagedin the soap
trade were still in a state of excitement, a proclamation appeared forbidding the use of any oil other than olive
or rape oil in the manufacture. The employment of
fish oil, which had been much used for many years,was thus
prohibited, on the ground that soapso made wasbad.8
1 Erection of the Corporation, Jan. 20.
Pat. 7 Charles /., Part 12.

Indenture, May 3, 1632,

8 Charles /., Part 5.

* Proclamation, Tune28, Kymer, xix. 383.
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The soap-makers
protestedin vain. They retorted that

the Company's
soapwasas bad as theirswasgood,and they
,633. found many believers. The question between the

tfthesrap.Companyand the soap-makers
rapidly assumedthe
dignity of an affair of state. The Council charged
the soap-makerswith suborningpersonsto spreadfalse rumours
to the disparagementof the Company'ssoap,and ordered the
NovemberAttorney-General to commencea prosecutionin the
StarStarChamber of someof their number who persisted
in carrying on the manufacturewithout submitting
to the Company's test. In order to meet the rumour

by other meansthan prosecution,the Council directed that the
new soap should be submitted to an impartial tribunal. The
Dec.e. Lord Mayor, the Lieutenant of the Tower, together
r

con-

w^^ sundry aldermen and men of note, were formed
mto a court of inquiry.1 When the court assembled,

two washerwomen were introduced,

to one of whom was handed

a piece of the Company's soap, whilst the other was supplied
with soap procured elsewhere. Tubs were brought in and a
bundle of dirty clothes. When each washerwomanhad done
her best, the court pronounced that the clothes washed with
'
the Company's soap were as white and sweeter than ' those

which had been operatedon by the production of the independent manufacturers.

To add weight to this decision a declara-

tion in its support from more than eighty personsof various
ranks, peeressesand laundressesbeing included, wascirculated
with it, and to this was appendeda statementthat the opinions
said to have been given against the soapwere not really the
opinions of those to whom they had been attributed, or else
that they had been ' procuredby personswho had no experience
in the said soap.'

,634>

Soon after this report had been received,the

ThiTcouncii
Privy Councilwroteto the justicesof the peacein
urge
ot the the
newuse commendation of the virtues of the authorised soap.
'°ap.

Its

recommendations

were

received

with a smile

of

incredulity. It seemedso probablethat the Council caredmore
1 Orders of Council, Dec. 6, 1633,Jan. 29, 1634. The Council to the

Justices,Feb., 5. P. Dam. cclii. 21, ccliv. 34, cc!x. 119.
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about their rent of 2o,ooo/.a year than about the excellenceof
the manufactured article. When the agents of the Company
visited private works in order to seizeuntestedsoap,the owners

September,
wereableto raisea mob againstthem. The agents
Soap
riots, complained that their clothes were torn and their lives

in danger. The Companycalled upon the Council to come to
its assistancewith that protection without which it would be
ruined. Unpopular as monopolists,the membersof the Soap
Companywereadditionally unpopularasbeing for the mostpart
Catholics,and it wasevenbelievedin well-informedquartersthat
much of the moneyinvestedhad beenraisedby theJesuits. The
new soapwasknown in the streetsasthe Popish soap. It was
hard to drive a successful trade in the face of such obstacles.1

Like the patenteesof gold and silver thread fourteenyears
before, the Company was now in difficulties through the imSept.
27. possibility of securing itself against competition.
Company ;n ^t hac*incurred considerableexpensein establishing
difficulties,its business, and it had -been unable to make the
promised payments to the Crown. Its charter was thus forfeited

by the non-fulfilment of its conditions. Yet the Council continued to take its part, and ordered the arrest of offenders

againstits regulations.2
Such was the position of affairs when Portland died.

The

Companyhad been so entirely his creation, that the indepen-

l635. dent soap-makers
sawin his deaththe signalfor their
t6 triumph. They came forward with the most lavish
soap-makers,
offers. If only they were formed into a corporation
in the place of their rivals, they were ready to pay 8/. a ton into
the Exchequer,insteadof the4/. which the Companyhad offered.
1 "E pur troppoveroche qualcuni,per non dir mold, in particolare
Gesuiti e Benedettini, hanno mutato il negotio delle anime in quello delle
borse; et in particolare si dice del detto Basilio," i.e. Sir Basil Brooke,
" et suo compagno,che con danari de' Gesuiti sia entrato in un traffico
d' un nuovo sapone, ii quale, perche a questa plebe non piace e conosce

1'autore,lo ctiiamasapone
papistico." Panzani'a
letter, fn'-^°, 1635,R. O.
Transcripts.

2 Petition of the Company,Sept. 29. Orderin Council, Sept. 29,
S. P. Dom. cclxxiv. 52, 53.
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The shareof the King in the proceedsof the manufacturewould

thus have been raised,upon the estimatedrate of 5,000tons
yearly, from 2o,ooo/.to 40,0007.a year.1
Laud took their part. He was doubtless content, like the
rest of his contemporaries,to believe that it wasa good act to
encouragethe manufacture of soap made out of English materials in the place of the manufacture of soap made out of
foreign materials; but he thought that if this principle could be
maintained, it would be better to entrust the work to persons
practically acquaintedwith the business,than to a body of gentlemen whose only qualification was the possessionof Court
favour. Cottington, however, thought otherwise. The friends
of Portland were in the main his friends, and he fought hard
against Laud at every stage of the discussion. Laud,
Contentionindeed, unintentionally placed arms in his opponent's
i.rmdand hands. Instead of advocating the cause of his clients
on the ground upon which they were strong, he supported them on the ground on which they were weak. If it was

wrong to levy 2o,ooo/.a year from the existing Company,it was
still more wrong to levy 4o,ooo/. from their rivals. If the price
at which the soap was sold could not bear the burden, the
sellers would be ruined. If it could bear the burden, a new

form of indirect taxation would be imposed by the royal prerogative. It may easily be understood that neither Laud nor
Cottington cared to enter upon the question involved in this
last consideration. On the simple ground that 4o,ooo/. would
be better for the Exchequer than half that sum, Laud beat

Cottington from point to point. But he bitterly complained
that Cottington had always an argument in reserve: ' when
all holes are stopped, then the King could not do it in
honour, and God knows what.' On Laud's own showing,

Cottingtonwas plainly in the right. Unlessthe charterwere
attacked on higher grounds,it was not for the King's honour
that a compact deliberately entered into should be annulled

simplybecauseothersoffered to pay a largersuminto the Exchequer. In the end the Company'srights werecontinuedon
the understanding that they would advance io,ooo/. for the
1 Laud to Wentworth, June 12, Laud's Works, vii. 138.
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King'simmediatenecessities,
to bedeductedfromtheirfuture

July. payments.1
The payments
wereto be 30,0007.
for

The
Com- the next two years,and 4o,ooo/.
afterwards.2 Laud
pany con.
tinued. had therefore gained his point with respect to the

money,whilst Cottingtonhad his wayabout the persons. The
independent manufacturerspaid the penalty. They were delivered over to fine and imprisonment in the Star Chamber

wheneverthey venturedto make soapwithout submitting their
articles to the inspection of the Company'ssearchers.
Laud's anger,when once it wasarousedby any suspicionof
slackness in the service of the King, was not easily allayed.
He was convinced that the Company would never

4uarrei
with pay the money, whilst he was equally convinced that
there would be no difficulty in obtaining it from rris
own favourites. All who had taken Cottington's part in the
business were included in his displeasure. The desertion of his
old friend Windebank vexed him greatly, so greatly that he
broke off all ties of friendship with a man whom he had raised
to the Secretaryship and who had now turned against him. It
was very pitiable, but it was something more than a mere differerence of opinion which angered him. He had discovered that

Portland had been bribed with 2,000!. by the Company,and he
saw in Cottington the continuator of Portland's want of prin-

ciple. He wasdisgustedwith his disingenuousness,
and with
his dispositionto shrink from going to the root of difficulties. To
Wentworth he poured out his distressfreely. If Portland had
been the Lady Mora, Cottington wasthe Lady Mora's waitingmaid. All he wantedwasto get the Treasurer'sstaff and to fill
his own pockets, as Portland had done before him.3

The impulse which Laud's presencegave to the Treasury
Energetic Board could not possibly remain without effect.
old accounts were subjectedto a thorough investin. gation, new sourcesof revenue were openedup, and
old claims refurbished for modern use. In Portland's

time few

1 ReceiptBooks,July 17. Hallam was mistakenin supposingthis
Hiouey was paid as a fine for the renewal of the charter.

- Garrardto Wentworth,July 30, StraffordLetters,\. 445.
3 Laud to Wentworth,July 31, Land's Works,vii. 155.
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newdemandshad beenadvanced. Therewasa gooddealof
peculation, but scarcelyany taxation to which people were not
already accustomed. The compositions for knighthood were

universallyacknowledged
to be legallydueto the King. Even
the payment of ship-moneyby the port towns had given rise to
no general objection. Scarcelywas Portland in his grave when
all this was changed. To fill the King's exchequerwas the
first thought with Laud and with those whom Laud was able to
influence.

The forest claims werenow vigorouslypushed forward. On
April 8, the blow at last fell upon the Essexlandowners. The
.
Court which had adjourned in the precedingautumn
Essex
Forestwas re-opened by Holland, and this time Finch apCourt.
peared as an assessor on the Bench. Sentence was
given for the Crown. All lands to the south of the road from

Colchester to Bishop's Stortford were adjudged to be within
the limits of the forest. Holland explained that, though he
wasbound to carry out the sentenceof the Court, he would do
what he could to mitigate its violence.1
Mitigated or not, the sentence delivered in Essex could not
fail to propagate the belief that the King was determined to
strain his technical rights in order that he might reap
May

on0depopu°iaa Pecuniary
advantage.
The issueof a Commission
tion.

on depopulationspointed in the samedirection. In

the preceding October Sir Anthony Roper had been sentenced

to a heavy fine in the Star Chamber for allowing fields which
had once been cultivated to be desolate, and for ejecting the
cultivators

from their

homes.

The Commissioners

were directed

to inquire into similar cases,and to compound with the guilty
upon paymentof a fine. It looked asif there wasmore thought
taken for the money to be paid for condoning the evil than for
the redress

of the evil itself.2

It wasbut another stepin the samedirection when Coventry
announced that the King had resolvedto give a further extension to the writs of ship-money. On June 17 the Lord Keeper
1 Abstract of Proceedingsin the Statementson behalf of the Commissionersof Works, p. 37. Epping Forest Commission.

2 Rushivorth,ii. 333. Commission,May 8, fat. I \ CharlesI. Part 5.
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addressed the judges according to custom before they left
London for the summer assizes. The first part of his speech
June
27. may be accepted as an exposition of Charles'ssys-

f^ch'to'5 tem°f government
in its idealform. He spoketo
thejudges,the judges of the care which it behoved them to
take to do equal justice betweenrich and poor, to guard against
' the corruptions of sheriffs and their deputies, the partiality of
jurors, the bearing and siding with men of countenance and

powerin their country,' to make 'strict inquiry after depopulations and inclosures,an oppressionof a high nature and commonly done by the greatest personsthat keep the juries under
and in awe, which was the cause there are no more presented
and brought in question.'
To maintain the right of the weak against the strong was,

according to Coventry, the special glory of the Crown. The
Oppression
recordsof the Star Chamber,scantyas they are,show

tobeere^ak
^ow ^ *tsacti°ncouldbesparedin thisrespect.Sir
sisted.
Francis Foljambe, for instance,laid claim to certain
tithes. A verdict having beengiven against him, he ' being a
person of great power in the country,' sent men upon the land,
who, 'riotously beat the work-folks and carried away the corn.'
Sir Henry Anderson, again, took offence against a person
named Poole for refusing to sell him a rectory, threatenedto
set fire to his tenants'houses,picked a quarrel with him, and
with the help of his servantsgavehim a sound beating. Another
case was that of John Dunne, who ' at such time as Nathaniel

Dunne was giving evidence againsthim at a quarter sessions
upon an indictment for the King, did interrupt him, pinched
him backward,and struck him with his hand, and thereby enforced him to go awaywithout giving evidence.'' Coventry's
practical acquaintancewith such facts as these might lead him
to doubt the wisdom of placing uncontrolled supremacyin the
hands of an assemblyconsisting mainly of country gentlemen.
The time had now come when it would be necessaryfor
the King to be more than the guardian of internal peace. At
the moment at which the Lord Keeper was speaking the
French and Dutch armies were laying siege to Louvain, after
1 Rtishworth, ii. App. 40, 53, 56.
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Was England sufficiently protected

Coventry against a similar attack ? " Christendom," he said,

tioTto^he""" is full of wars,and there is nothing but rumours of

foaref-en°fa
Wai"S'What hath been d°ne °f latG YearSabfOad
attack. by fjre an(j sword it were a pity and grief to think
of, yet we have had the goodnessof God and his Majesty's
providenceall this while, and haveenjoyeda most happy peace
and plenty. As it is a good precept in divinity, so it holdeth in
polity too, jam proximus ardet, which if we observeto defend
ourselves,it would be a warning to all nations,and we should
be the more assuredto enjoy our peaceif the warsabroad do
make usstand upon our guard at home. Thereforeno question
it hath ever been accustomed the greatest wisdom for a nation

to arm that they may not be enforcedto fight, which is better
than not to arm and be sure to fight."

Coventry next proceeded to speak of the fleet which was
then at seaunder Lindsey's command. Even Charles'sextreme
Explains
theclaim of the sovereignty of the seas was depicted
bv the Lord Keeper as a purely defensive measure.
oftheseas. "The dominion of the sea," he said, "as it is an ancient and undoubted right of the Crown of England, so it is
sovereignty

the best security of the land. The woodenwalls are the best
walls of this kingdom." A manufacturing and commercial
peoplewould be courting ruin if the outlets of its trade were
left at the mercy of foreign nations. His Majesty had found it
absolutelynecessaryto increasethe strength of his fleet in the

coming year. Then followedthe conclusioninevitably,as it
June
17. might seem to Coventry.
Announces

"Therefore," he said,

«

upon advice he hath resolved that he will forthwith
that shipmoney
must send out new writs for the preparation of a greater

ail.
fleet the next year ; and that not only to the maritime
towns, but to all the kingdom besides; for since that all the
kingdom is interestedboth in the honour, safety,and profit, it

is just and reasonablethat they shouldall put to their helping
hands."1

There are momentsin the life of men by which the whole
1 Rushwoith, ii. 294.
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courseof theirfuturelivesis sensiblyaffected.Lookedbackupon
from amidst the gloom of a ruined career, they stand
out with awful distinctness against the background

mand- of a forgottenpast. At the time, the step taken,or
the opportunitylost,slippedby unnoticed. It wasthen but one
in a chain of causesand effects,with nothing in it calling for

specialremarkor demandingany carefulor anxiousconsideration. So it was with these words of the Lord Keeper. All that
he seemed to ask was that the charges necessary for the service

of all should be borne by all. In our days no minister would
dream of dealing with the question in any other spirit. No
Chancellor of the Exchequer would venture to impose the
charge of the navy upon Hampshire and Yorkshire whilst

Derbyshireand Worcestershirewent free. Coventry'sargument
that the protection of English commerce concerned the man
who kept sheep on the Cotswolds or who sat at the loom at
Leeds as much as the shipowner who sent the finished cloth
across the sea, was unanswerable.

Upon the further question of the right of the Crown to levy
money which it was undeniablydesirableto levy, Coventry was
Coventry'sentirely silent. It was most unlikely that others

thenri|h°tnto
would be equallysilent. The old maxim of the
lev>'English constitution, that those things which were
for the good of all must be provided by the common consent
of all, would be certain to make itself heard on^e more.

Even

if Charleshad meant no more than Coventry meant, if it had
never entered into his head to employ in wanton or unwise
aggressionthe fleet which he neededfor defence,it could never
have been safeto entrust a King with the permanent right of
maintaining an armedforce which he might employ in defiance
of the express wishes of the nation.

Then too there was the

further questionof the right of taxation. Charlesmight attempt
to explain his demand for money as a mere extension of his
right to demandpersonalservicefrom everyone. The common
sense of Englishmen told them that it was not so. If money
might be levied to-day under this pretext, it might be levied
under some other pretext to-morrow. Englishmen would be

taxed,not by their representatives
in ^Parliament,but by the
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King and the Council. With the loss of control over taxation all chanceof controlling the political action of the Court
would go at the same time. The nation might not always be
wise in its desires or in the remedies to which

it looked.

It

might cherishin its bosom men who would enlist its sympathies
for selfish ends, or who would Usethe positions which they
occupied for the gratification of their avariceor their passions.
Much that Coventryand Wentworth said of the evils of popular
governmentwas undeniablytrue. But the remedywhich they
proposed was worse than the disease.

The extension of ship-money to the inland counties was
not the only inroad upon the property of the subject made
under the influence of the Treasury Commission.
j
ig
increase
of Portland had thought himself well off to be able
to collect tonnage and poundage very much as it
had been collected by his predecessors. There had been an
additional impost upon tobacco, and an additional export duty
upon coals, with the view of keeping that precious mineral from
finding its way abroad. Besides these and a few other trifling
exceptions, whatever increase of revenue derived from customs
there was, was due to the growth of commerce and not to
increase

of taxation.

The average ordinary revenue of the Crown, calculated on

the five years ending in December 1635, was about 6i8,ooo/Revenue
of The same revenue in 1623 had been 570,0007.,
theCrown,showing,if allowancebe made for the differenceof
form in which the accounts were rendered, an increase of
no more than 48,0007.in eight years. Of this difference, only

5,ooo/.is to be set down to the account of customs duties of
variouskinds, the remaining 43,ooo/.having beenobtainedfrom
other sources,i5,ooo/. for instance,being setdown to the Court
of Wards,and 8,4oo/.being the amount of additional payments
secured

from recusants alone.

The annual deficit

CIt'

on the ordinary account was i8,ooo/., the whole of
the ordinary expenditurebeing calculatedat 636,0007.
If therefore the Soap Company fulfilled its promises,in

spite of Laud's doubts, the ordinary expenditurewould be
more than covered.
VOL. VIII.

It does not follow that there would have
G
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been a real balance between revenue and expenditure. Besides the ordinary budget, there was a budget of extraordinary receipts and payments. During the ten
years of Charles's reign which ended in the spring
of 1635,the extraordinarypayments had reached 2,847,5977.,
whilst the extraordinaryreceipts had reachedonly 2,596,3057.,
leaving a sum of 251,2927.to be covered by the constant
anticipation of the revenueof future years. The extraordinary
expenditurehad been to a great extent causedby the expenses
of the war at the beginning of the reign; but it was by no
means limited to those expenses, and it is probable that an
additional ioo,ooo7. at least would have been needed to produce an actual balance of the revenue and expenditure. Be-

sidesthis, the debt still requiring paymentstood at 1,173,1987.'
Such was the result of the thorough investigation into the
financial state of the exchequer upon which Laud had insisted.
Long before it was completed, the need of money

Customs had driven the Treasury Commissionersto make
fresh demandsupon the nation. As in the case of
ship-money,Coventry was employed to put the best possible
face upon the business. On May 28 he had announced to the
Privy Council that' for the better balancing of trade in relation

to the impositions in foreign partsupon the native commodities
of this kingdom, it was advisable to draw up a new book of
rates.' The new book of rates resulted in an augmentation of
the duties levied estimated at no less than 7o,ooo7.2 If Laud

andhis colleagueswereto proceedin this fashion,it was certain
that if Parliament ever met again in time of peace, the power
of the purse would no longer be in the hands of the House of
Commons.

1 Seethe financial tables in the Appendix. Ranke's statement(Engl.
tr. ii. 31) that the interest absorbedthe greater portion of the revenueis
in glaring contradiction with his own figures. On the forced loan, besides,
no interest was paid, and some of the rest was in the same condition.

Where interest was payable, it doesnot follow that it was paid.
2 Cotincil Register,May 18. Estimate of the revenue from customs,
July 16, ..V.P. Dom. ccxciii. 127. The whole revenue from customs is
ihere reckonedat 35o,ooo/., or more than half of the receipts.
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Would peace,however,be maintained? The cloud which,
whilst Coventry was speaking to the judges, overhung the
Spanish Netherlands had passed away, and Charles
compiica- was able complacently to inform Necolalde that his
fleet had contributed, by its protection of Dunkirk, to
so desirable a result.1 But behind the question of the Nether-

lands lay the question of the Palatinate,which Charles could
ThePaia- neither let alone nor take up effectively. The news
tmateagam.Qf ^g exciusion of his nephew from the benefit of
the Peace of Prague touched him deeply, and his sister had
been still more affected by it. Once more she appealed to
him for active assistance. The treaty, she said, would open his

eyes,and the eyesof all in England, ' if they be not shot out
with pistols.' 2 In the Foreign Committee, however, pacific
counselsprevailed, and in this respectLaud was likely to meet
with no oppositionfrom Cottington or Windebank, upon whom
the conduct of the secret negotiations with Spain now exclusively devolved. The young Elector would complete his
eighteenth year in the winter, and it was thought right in
England that, before taking up arms, he should make a formal
offer of his submission to the Emperor, and should demand in
return to be invested with his father's lands and dignities, in

order that no prejudice might follow the neglect of such legal
formalities. Charles thus found an excuse for reconciling

the duty of aidinghis nephewwith his desireto do nothingat
all. In vain his wife painted in brilliant colours the advantages
of an alliance

with

France.

In his letters to his sister he

explainedthat it wasbetterfor him not to avail himself of the
overtures of the French too soon.

By delaying a little he

might forcethem' to unmaskanddealplainlyuponmoreequal
terms.'

It was at last arranged that Lord Aston - the Sir

Walter Aston of James's reign- should go as ambassadorto

Madrid,and thatJohn Taylor,half a Spaniardhimselfby birth,

»Necolalde
toOnate,
J^£, S.P.Spain.
2 Elizabethto Roe,July 2, S. P. Dom. ccxciii. 14.
G 2
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should be despatchedto Vienna, to feel his way with the
Emperor before a formal embassywas sent.'
When the first writ of ship-moneywas issued,the intention
of Charleswas to use his fleet against the Dutch in alliance
with Spain. Now that the second
writ,
with
its far
What was
.
/- T->
i " i
Charles's
larger demands upon the patience of Englishmen,
?
was preparingfor issue,he had no decided policy of
any kind. He was equally ready to employ his fleet against
France in alliance with Spain,or to employ it againstSpain in
alliance

with

France.

Whether

he was to take one side or the

other was to depend not on any consideration affecting the
interests of England, still less on any consideration affecting
the interestsof humanity, but simply on considerationstouching the personalinterestsof his nephew.
No stirring appealto the English people to accompany the
call upon their purses was therefore possible. In the writ
issueofthe which came forth on August 4, the demand was

ofCs°hip-wnt
justifiedon the ground' that asall are concernedin
money. the mutual defenre of one another, so all might put
to their helping hands for the making of such preparations as,

by the blessing of God, may secure this realm against those
dangers and extremities which have distressedother nations,
and

are the

common

effects

of war

whensoever

it taketh

a

peopleunprepared.'
From thesewords it was evident that Charlescontemplated
not a temporary measure to resist a sudden danger, but a
Thefunda- permanent taxation to oppose any possible risk from
mental

laws.

a hostile force. Why then, men naturally askedone

another, was not the nation itself consulted ? Why was not

Parliament summoned to provide a remedy for the evil ? A
phrasewhich sprung into existencein these first days of doubt
and hesitation had a long and brilliant future before it. The
new writ, it was said,violated the fundamentallaws of England.
It matteredlittle that no one could point out what those fundamental laws were, any more than their ancestors could have

pointed out precisely what were the laws of Edward or Edgar
1 Coke to Boswell, July 30, S. P, Holland.
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the renewal of which they claimed. What they meant was
that the English peoplehad never entirely relinquished their
control over their own destinies nor had ever so put themselves
like sheep into the hands of any king asto suffer themselves
to be tended or shorn at his arbitrary will. Not in statute
or precedent, not even in the Great Charter itself, but in the

imperishablevitality of the nation, lay the fundamental laws of
England.

The phrasewhich was soon to becomeso familiar seemsto
have started into life amongst those courtiers of the Queen who

were calling for a Parliament to force upon the King a French
alliance.1 It was, however, easily repeated, and it soon became
the watchword of the common feeling of dissatisfaction which

wasslowly spreadingover the kingdom.
As yet, asfar as we can judge, the feeling which prevailed
with respectto the King was still one rather of dissatisfaction
Feeling
of than of positive disapprobation. He had not comthenation, mi^e^ the nation to any action which was distinctly
unpopular. The fleet which had kept the seaduring the summer had done but little, good or bad.

Nor was the pecuniary

pressureof the ship-moneygreat enoughto be felt as crushing.
The sum required was 208,goo/., or about two-thirds of the
sum levied by gift of Parliament in the year in which the
Petition of Right had been granted, and only exceedingby
about 7o,ooo/. the annual average of the amount levied in
subsidiesduring the first four years of the reign.2 The real
grievancebeyond that which attends any demand whateverfor
money wasthat the King had deliberatelytreated the nation
as a strangerto his counsels,and that if his claim to levy money
by his own authority were once admitted the door would be
openedto other demandsof which it was impossibleto foresee
the limits.

1Salvetti,
in hisyews-Letter
of ept^°,ascribes
it tothePuritans,
but
the Queen'sparty at CourtwerePuritansin his vocabulary,and I fancy
from his languagethat theseare intended by him.
2 The subsidies collected since the beginning of the reign were

6i2,387/. The result given aboveis obtainedby allowing 52,000^.foj
anears left uncollected after March 1629.
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The growingimpressionthat Charleswas using technical
law to secure possessionof absolute power received some
aliment from the persistency with which he conAugust.
Hoiiandin tinued to urge his forest claims.

Holland had

the New

Forest.

held his court at Winchester,

and had struck

at a

victim more likely to make his voice heard at Court than the
Essex landowners had been. The young Earl of Southampton
was called in question for a great part of his estate at Beaulieu,

and it was said that if sentencewere given against him his
income would be reduced by 2,ooo/.

In October

the blow fell. It was not likely that the King would
prove inexorableto the Earl's petitions for relief; and in fact
Charles, after keeping him nine months in suspense,issued a
pardon by which all future claims of the Crown were abandoned.1 It was none the less annoying to Southampton to be
reduced to beg for the restitution of that which, but for the quirks

of the lawyers,he might fairly regard as his own property.2
The

view which

Charles

took of these forest

claims

was one

which would bring more odium upon his government than the
September.

benefit

which

he derived

from

them

was worth.

In

Commission
September he issued a commission to Holland and
andEssex others, authorising them to grant pardons for encroachments upon Dean and Essex Forests to those

who were willing to pay a moderate sum into the exchequer,
and even to proceed to their disafforestation,if they could
obtain

the

assent

of those

who

were

most

interested

in the

measure.3 If, therefore, Charles was far from converting his
claims into enginesof tyrannical oppression,or from wishing to
draw from his subjectsthoseenormoussumswith which history
has credited his memory, he allowed himself, for the sake of a

few thousand pounds to be regardedas a greedy and litigious
landlord rather than as a just ruler or asa national King. Every
man who would have to draw from his purse the small sum
neededto satisfythe royal demand,knew that the claim itself
1 Pardon, July 8, 1636, Patent Rolls, 12 Charles /., Part 20.
2 Garrard to Wentworth, Oct. 3, Sis-affordLetters, i. 467. Thai senwas given agaii st him is proved by his subsequentpardon
* Commission,Sept. 28, Kymet\ xix. 688.
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was founded on no broad principles of justice. He learned
to regard his sovereign as an unfortunate suitor regards a
sharp-witted and unprincipled attorney, who has succeededin
plundering him through his superior knowledgeof legal technicalities.

All this while the strugglebetween Laud and Cottington at
the Treasury Commission was being carried on as vigorously
Cottingtonas ever. Cottington had actually succeeded in

witfhVtherbringinground the Queento his side,partlyperhaps
Queen. by holding up Wentworth's invincible probity as a
bar to her hopesof obtaining good things for herself and her
family, partly too by his lavish offers to support the French
alliance, which he was secretly doing his best to undermine.1

Laud, moreover,was at the disadvantageof having as yet no
candidate of his own to propose who was likely to be acceptable to the King, now that it had become less probable than
ever that WenUorth, with the work of carrying out the plantation of Connaught before him, would be able to relinquish his

post in Ireland. Even the King, much as he esteemedLaud,
was not insensible to his rival's compliant flattery. Ever since
the preceding year he had been bent upon enlarging
R.
Parkto be Richmond Park, and had issued a commission to

compound with the owners of lands within the projected boundary.'2 Some of these owners refused to part with

their property, and Charles,impatient of resistanceto his wishes,
ordered

that

a brick

wall

should

at once

be built

round

the

circuit of the newpark, thus cutting themoff from the surrounding country and depriving them of the value of their land. To
August.

Laud

the whole

scheme

was most

distasteful.

Not

Laud
pro- oniy did jt infringe upon the rights of property, but
tests against
theexpense,
it would entail an expense of many thousand pounds.

What hope was there of effecting a balance between the revenueand the expenditure,if Charlescould not control his desire
for personalgratification ? When the demand for the money
wasbrought beforethe TreasuryBoard, the Archbishopopposed
1 Seneterre's despatches are full of the intvigres of '
Cottington,' as he calls him,
- Commission, Dec. 12, 1634. Rynier, xix. 585.

ce fourbe
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it stoutly. Thesewerenot times,he said,for the King to spend
anythingin buildingsof mereshow. He wasmuchastonished
to find that there were men who had put such thoughts into his
Majesty's head. Cottington, who knew himself to be aimed at,
and who had privately remonstratedwith the King in the same
sense as Laud, nevertheless saw an opportunity of currying

favour with Charles by appearing in his defence. They were
not there, he said, to discuss whether his Majesty's intention

were good or bad, but simply to put it into execution. As for
himself, he did not think that the King was so poor as not to
be able to meet a demand made on him for his own private

pleasure,even if it entailed considerable expense. It was he
who had advised his Majesty to do what he had done, knowing

that there was nothing wrong in it. Laud, hearing this astounding confession,reproached Cottington bitterly, and the
TheKing sitting broke up in confusion. When Charlesheard

af"hfspcoles
whathadPassed
heonlylaughed
atLaudforbeing
duct-

so easily taken in, and showed more favour than ever

to Cottington. There were those who thought that he was
secretlypleasedto find a servant who wasready to tell a falsehood in order to take upon his own shoulders the blame which
ought to have devolved on his master.1

Laud had the mortification of seeingthe continuanceof the
expense ; io,9oo/. were paid during the next six months for

Octoberbuddingthewall,andthecompensation
of theowners
Cottington of the soil would be likely to cost much more. Cotthought sure
.
.....
_
,
,
oftheTrea-tington was m higher favour than ever. In the be-

ginning of October it was almost universallybelieved
at Court that he had secured the Treasury.2 The discovery
that Charles was not to be depended on in resisting extra1 The story told by Clarendon (i. 208) is demonstrably placed at a

wrongdate,and differsin most particularsfrom that told by Correrin his

despatch
of Aug.-^ Still theyaremanifestly
twoformsof thesamestory,
and I have not hesitated to give the preferenceto the contemporarynarrative, borrowing a point here and there from Clarendon.

" Wotton to Cottington, Oct. 4, JT. P, Dom, ccxcix. 4 ; Correr to

theDoge,Oct. *, Vcn.MSS.
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"Now,"

he wrote, in

commenting on Windebank's opposition, " the course hath
fallen out otherwise with me, and so as I little expected,for
I have all fair carriage and all other respectsin private, but
Laud's m the public he joins with Cottington ; insomuch

complaints.
tjlat jn tj-,esoapbusiness,
whereI thoughtI hadall
reasonon my side, I was deserted,and the opposite assisted
by him ; and not in this alone, but in the Commission for the

Treasury,Windebank went stiffly, with Cottington and the rest,
that it was not fit, nor no good could come of it, that the King
should know his own estate. Now the thing that troubles me
is this, that all should be as fair, and as much profession as
ever, and a desertion of me in such open,honourable,and just
ways asthis." Suchis the picture of Charles'sCourt drawnby
Charles's most devoted supporter.

"I

am alone," he said,"in

those things which draw not private profit after them." '
The antagonismbetweenthe two men and the two systems
which they advocatedcame to its height in the Star Chamber.
Case
ofPen A certain Sir Anthony Pell had long had claims

frTthe
Stfr against the Crown, and had found it impossibleto
Chamber. obtain from the late Treasurer a sum of 6,ooo/. which

was due to him.

In his difficulty he appealed to Eliot's old

enemy,Sir JamesBagg,whohad transferredhis fawningservility
to Portland after Buckingham's death. Bagg recommended
him to bribe the Treasurer, and offered himself as the medium

of the operation. On this pretext he drew from him no lessa
sum than 2,500!. After some time spent in fresh supplications
for payment, Pell, finding himself no nearer his end than he
had been before, chargedBagg in the Star Chamber with ap-

propriatingthe moneyhimself. Baggrepliedthat he hadpaid
it over to Portland, and had no further
responsibility
....
Thecourt When the day of sentence arrived, Laud and his
Nov.

ii.

divided.

frien(js took the part of Pell, on the ground that,
even if Portland had had the money, Bagg deservedpunishment as a broker of bribery, whilst Cottington warmly sup-

portedBagg. In the end the courtwasequallydivided,and
1 Laud to Wentworth,

Oct. 4, Lattd's Works, vii. 171.
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judgment was only given for Pell by the casting vote of the
Lord Keeper.1

It wasstartling that nine out of eighteenPrivy Councillors
should have rallied to the defence of such a transaction.

Still

Arguments
more startling were someof the argumentsby which

fesncde'ofde~
theysupportedtheir vote. " Suppose,"
saidCottingBa«g-

ton of Bagg, " that he had the money, is it a crime if

a man undertake

to effect a business

for another

?"

"I

do not

think it to be a crime," said Dorset, " for a courtier that comes

up to Court for his Majesty'sservice,and lives at great expense
by his attendance, to receive a reward to get a business done by
a great man in power." Windebank followed in words which
are enough to show that Laud's estrangement from him arose
from a difference which went deeper than any mere divergence
of opinion on the soap business. " For the bill itself," he said,

in speaking of Pell's complaint, " I hold it precisely a most
scandalous defamatory libel. ...
I do hold the main intent
and scope of the plaintiff was most maliciously to defame the

Lord Treasurer,and under colour of clearing him, to wound
his honour through the sides of his kinsmen, his friends, his

two secretaries; and, rather than this should fail, to bring into
public agitation and question his Majesty's affairs and debts,
which in my poor opinion is of exceeding dangerousconsequence, and all the good that would come of the punishment

of Sir JamesBagg,were he as foul as they would make him, is
not to be put in the balancewith the detriment that by the
Lauds
precedentmaycome to the King's service."2 Laud's
reply.
reply was crushing. " If the Lord Treasurerhave a
near kinsman, or secretary,or any other employed for him, if
1 Rushworth, ii. 303.

On Laud's side were Finch, Bramston, Coke,

Vane, Newburgh, Holland, Lindsey, and Coventry ; on Cottington's,
Windebank, Juxon, Carlisle, Dorset, Arundel, Lennox. Minchester, Neile.

It is strangeto find the two bishops on Cottington's side. The judges,
however, are in their place in voting with Laud. They wished to establish
something very like absolutemonarchy in England, but they wished it to
be free from corruption.

3 Windebank'snotes, Oct. 23, Nov. 4, 6, u, 5. P. Doin. ccc. 34,
ccci. 13, 27, 56.
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thosemen shall be corrupt,or do thoseactswhich shallmake
the world believeit is so,it shall be as much as if they were
reallyguilty. For by this meansthe peoplewill run on with
an opinion of bribery and corruprion. They cannot have it
out of this great man's hand, but they must go that way of

briberyto the secretaryfor it. It shall not only bring great
men into despite,who perhapsnever heardof it, but men when
they cannot have their money without going this way care not
what they do." Of Bagg himself he spoke as he deserved.
"See," he said, "the many letters he writ, 'James Bagg, your
most real friend.'-'Your businesswill be better done if you
leave it to your friend, JamesBagg.' Here is his hand against
his oath and his oath against his hand. He is a most base
fellow to say ' Your most real friend,' and to serve Sir Anthony
as he did. I have now done with that bottomless bag, and with
my censure." l

Once more Laud failed to carry the King with him. Charles
could not bear to punish a man who had devoted himself to
Charles his service. He refused to inflict any penalty what"unfsh
t0 ever uPon Bagg, and he left him in possessionof the
Bagggovernorship of the fort at Plymouth. Such weakness was in truth an abdication of the higher duties of govern-

ment which went far to justify the rising distrust of the Royal
authority. Laud and Wentworth and Coventry might talk as
loudly as they pleased about the duty of submission to his
Majesty. The man who condoned the offences of Bagg was
deficient in the elementaryqualities by which respectis secured
for

a ruler.

Yet if Charleswas not sufficientlyimpressedby the evidence

producedat the trial to punishthe culprit,he learnedenough

Cottington's
to makehim hesitate
whetherit wouldbe prudent
chanceofthe
.I reinsurer"

sh'p-

to entrust the Treasurer's staff to Cottington's hands.
A month before it had been believed that his ap-

pointmentwascertain. The endof Novemberfoundthe office
still

vacant.

Opposedas Laud and Cottington were, they agreedin
1 Laud's Works, vi. 29.
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urging on the collectionof ship-money. In the sheriffsand
justices of the peace the King had his representar
Collection
of tives in every county of England. 1o the sheriffs
November. "".

ship-money.
egp^^^ fte wor]cof conducting
theassessment
was
committed,and they were directed to take account of personal
as well as of real property, so as to bring the new levy into
truer proportion to the actual income of the contributors than
that of the old subsidies had been. For some time very few

ventured to attack the imposition as illegal, but the verynovelty
of the mode of assessment offered an excuse for complaints.
The work had to be done suddenly and speedily, and all over

England the sheriffs were overwhelmedwith outcries against
the unfairness of their decisions. Every hundred, every village
in the country had excellent reasons to show why it should pay

less than others,and though there was seldom anything said
in these complaints in any way inconsistent with an acknow-

ledgment of the King's right to claim payment, the agitation
would be certain to predisposethose who took part in it to
listen eventually to bolder spirits who might declare the demand
in itself unwarranted.

Much depended on the character of the sheriffs. In
Lancashire, Humphrey Chetham, whose name will ever be

honoured in Manchester,was sheriff for the year.
Humphrey
chetham. jje sent at once for the mayors and constables,
settled the assessmentin a rough and ready fashion, refused
to listen to excuses,and collected and sent up the money to
Whitehall before the year was at an end.l

Few of the sheriffswere so prompt or masterful asChetham.
Letters full of difficulties about the assessments
poured in

Difficulties
uPon ^e Council. EdwardNicholas,who wasnow
of
the
sheriffs.
Resistance

secretary . to the Commissioners of the Admiralty,"
was. appointed to carry. on the correspondence, and

inOxford- to give an account of it to the Council at its weekly

Sundaymeeting.2 The first sign of a direct oppotion to the ship-moneyupon principle came from the hundred
1 Chethamto the Council,Dec. 16. Printedin the prefaceto Bruce's
Calendar o/S. P. Dem. 163.5.
* Council JxegisUr, Nov. 8.
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of Bloxham in Oxfordshire. In that hundred lay Broughton,
where was the estate of Lord Saye and Sele, who was distinguished alike for the strength and pertinacity of his Puritanism and for the doggedness
with which he turned to account
every legal weapon which might serve his cause. Closeby,
too, though not actually within the hundred, wasBanbury, that
most Puritan of Puritan towns, in which, accordingto a jest
which obtained some circulation, men were in the habit of

hanging their cats on Monday for catching mice on Sunday.1
To the chief constables of this hundred Sir Peter Wentworth,

the sheriff of the county, made out his warrant directing them
to summon the discreetest men of the hundred to assessupon
the inhabitants the 2op/. charged on them. The reply he re-

ceived,
which was probablysuggestedby Lord Saye,was that
'
upon good consideration had,' they thought they had ' no
authority to assessor tax any man, neither' did ' they conceive the warrant' gave ' them any power so to do,' and therefore they did ' humbly beg to be excused in and about executing
the said service.' A second warrant produced no more satisfactory answer. In Banbury hundred the constable of a tithing
absolutely refused to make any return of the names of those
who would not pay. The sheriff forwarded these answers to

the Council, with the suggestionthat the constablesshould
be called before the Board.2 But the Council was in no hurry

to be brought into personalcollision with these men. Wentworth

was directed

to

make

the

assessment

himself.

The

principle thus adopted of making the sheriffs personallyresponsiblewas maintained to the end, and their diligent if not
their zealousco-operationwasthus enlisted in the serviceof the
Remissness
Court. The London sheriffs,who had beenslow in
in London,carrying out their assessment,
were summonedat the
same time before the Council, and were ordered to attend every

Sundayto give an account of their proceedings
till they had
completed their task.3
1 Branthwait's Drunken Baniaby.

2 Wentworth to the Council, Nov. 27 (?), 3".P. Dom. cccii. 90. The
certificates from Bloxham are enclosed, dated Oct. 19 and Nov. 2.

1 Minutes by Nicholas, Nov. 29, S. P. Dom. cccii. 90.
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In Essex,too, some of the constablesrefusedto assess. In
Devonshirethe sheriff reported his fearsthat at least in some
casesit would be necessaryto have recourse to distraint and imprisonment.1 As yet, however, such
direct refusal was exceptional,and the Council had
no reasonto apprehendthat it wou.d be generallyimitated.
Still, there was opposition enough to create an uneasy

feeling.

Charles directed Finch to ask the opinion of the
judges on the legality of the step which he had
taken.

Finch

afterwards

declared

thut

he 'did

never

use the least promise of preferment or reward to any,
nor did use the least menace.'2 It is likely enough that this
was the case. It was unnecessary to remind the judges which

way the King's wisheslay, and most of them were inclined by
their own temperament to take the same view of the case as
that which had been adopted by Coventry and Finch.
Without much delay Finch brought back the signatures of
ten of the twelve judges to the following answer :- "I am of

Opinion
of opinion that as where the benefit doth more particuthejudges.jarjy redoun(Jto the ports or maritime parts, as in
the caseof piracy or depredationson the seas,there the charge
hath been and may lawfully be imposed upon them according
to precedentsof former times ; so where the good and safety
of the kingdom in general is concerned, and the whole kingdom

in danger- of which his Majesty is the only judge- there the
chargeof the defenceought to be borne by all the kingdom in
general." 3
Of the two judges
whose names were not. appended
and
,-,1
"
Huttondp to the paper, Croke gave a guarded opinion that
when the whole kingdom was in danger, the defence
Croke

1 Report of the Sheriff of Essex, Nov. 15. The Sheriff of Devonshire
to Nicholas, Nov. 26, S. P. Dom. ccci. 96, cccii. 87.
2 JKushTi'orth, iii. 126.

3 Bramstoti's Autobiography(Camden Soc.), 66. Probably he found
the paper amongstthe MSS. of his father the judge. He says that all the
judges signed, but Finch's evidence(Rushworth, 126) that two did not is
to be preferred, as he had better opportunities for knowing, and was not
likely to have misstateda fact which must have been notorious.
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thereof ought to be borne by all,' without reference to the
quarter

from

which

the demand should come.

Hutton

did

not sign at all.

It is impossible to dive into the hearts of the ten judges
who decided for the King. The knowledgethat their tenure
of office dependedon his favour may not havebeen
viewofthe altogetherwithout its influence,an influence probably
entirely unacknowledgedby themselves. But it is
only fair to allow much more than it has been the habit ol

historians to allow for the difficulty of answeringthe question
put to them in any other way, without admitting, on the one
hand, political considerations into a legal opinion, or abandoning, on the other hand, that view of the constitution which they
had themselvesso frequently defended.
The only part of their opinion, indeed, which was in any
way subject to doubt wasthat which assertedthe King to be
the sole judge of the danger. For the politician the solution of
the difficulty was not hard to find. It was not unreasonable to hold in the seventeenth century that if danger were
really to come suddenly and unexpectedly, the King would be
authorised, just as the Cabinet would be authorised in the
nineteenth century, to take any steps which might be neces-

sary for the safetyof the State, without regard for the restraints
of law ; and that, as such steps would have to be taken in a
moment

of confusion

when

there

was no time to summon

a

Parliament,the King must of necessitybe the solejudge of the
danger,for meeting which he was alone responsible. It was
also not unreasonable

to hold

that in cases where the dan-

ger was likely to develop itself more slowly, he would be bound
to apply to Parliament for the special powers which he
thought himself to stand in need of. Yet not only was it
difficult to discover a legal formula which would distinguish
betweensudden danger and danger of a more deliberate kind,
but the training of the judges had not been such as to lead
them to look with favour upon anyattempt to circumscribethe

prerogative. The fact was,not that Charleshad assumedto
himself a right of judging of the danger which had never been
claimed by his predecessors,but that he had stretched that
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right immeasurablybeyond the limits within which their good
sensehad confined it. They had called upon their subjectsto
follow them when an attack from an enemy wasapprehended,
and they had sometimesexaggeratedthe danger in order to
serve their own ends.

Charles, with no immediate risk in

view, had rightly judged that there was a necessity of permanentlyincreasingthe defensiveforcesof the realm, and had
imposedupon the kingdom a tax which he intended to make
permanent in order to free himself from the necessity of calling
a Parliament.

Once more, behind all the legal arguments about shipmoneyrose the great questionwhich had risen behind the legal
is Pailia- arguments about tonnage and poundage : Was Par-

^ftuentpTrt
liamenta constituentpart of the Government
or
oftheState?not ? Could it use its rights in order to force its

policy upon the King, or was the King justified in falling
back upon his ancient, and more than his ancient, prerogative,
in order to maintain his own policy in spite of the objections

of his subjects? In plain words,the question was whether the
King or Parliament was to be supreme in the State. This
broad

view of the case could

not

fail

to force itself

more

and

more plainly on the eyesof all men. Lawyers might declaim
about the prerogativesof the Crown as they had been handed
down from the Middle Ages.

Common sense would teach

the massof the nation that the practical extent of the prerogative had by no means coincided with its theoretical extent,

and that there had beenall sorts of regular and irregular influencesby which it had been kept in check, which might not
come within the purview of the judges, but which it was the
duty of the existing generationof Englishmento refurbishor to
replace.

Surely Charleswas right, though in a sense higher than he
thought, in judging that danger was abroad; but it was not a

Where
was dangerfrom a foreignenemy. It lay in the rending
thedanger?
asunderof the old ties which in old days had bound
to the kings of England the heartsof their subjects,and against
this danger neither ship-moneynor ships themselveswould be
of any avail.

FRESH OVERTURES FROM FRANCE.
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Such far-reaching considerations, however, were beyond

Charles'sken. His mind wasset on the attempt to turn the
^eet wn'cn he had acquired at the risk of such
Prospectsweakening of the basis of his authority, to some
practical service to himself. Immediately after the
issueof the writs, he assuredthe SpanishGovernment that if
they werestill ready to find the money, he wasready to go on
w^^ t^ietreatv of the precedingyear,while Taylor,who
Charles's
August,

offers
to

was about to set out for Vienna, was directed to offer

theEm-

to the Emperor the alliance of England if he would
give satisfaction in respect to the Palatinate.1 As
before,negotiationswith France accompaniednegotiationswith
Spain. The Queen, in her husband'sname,urged Seneterreto
take up the brokenthread oncemore. Seneterreanswereddrily,
that it would be better for him to hold his peacethan again to
go through the form of exchangingwords without a meaning.
Richelieu decided otherwise. If Charles would simply engage
to abstainfrom helping Spain,would lend his fleet to
Richelieu's'
his nephew,and would allow Louis to levy volunteers
in his dominions, France would engagenot to make
peace without the restitution of the Palatinate, though the

question of the Electorate was to be reserved for the final
determination of the Electors.2 Seneterre saw clearly that
Charles's real wishes were that everything should be done for
him, and little or nothing by him. " If," wrote the ambassador,
" the war could be eternal, and if both we and the Spaniards

could be equally ruined, it would be the joy of his heart."3
Oct.21. Charles,asit proved,had nothing but fault to find with
{he proposalsmadeto him. He had, however,a counproposes a

of
of

Lorraine
and the

ter-proposalof his own. As the Emperorhadseized
tjje Palatinate, France had seized
Lorraine.
.
.

Let
the
.

Palatinate.Emperor and France make restitution of their prey,

and peacewould berestored. He wouldhimselfbereadyto
1 Instructions to Aston and Taylor, Aug. 15, Clar. S. P. i. 306, 310.

2 Seneterreto Bouthillier, Aug. -£.
Pibl. Nat. Fr. 15,993.
? Seneterre to Bouthillier,
VOL. VIII.

H

Memoir for Seneterre,Sept,~
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show favour to that power which was the first to give way.
Seneterrepositively refused to transmit such a project to his
master,,and Charles was obliged to send it through his own
ambassador.

Richelieu did not even think the suggestion

worthy of a reply.l
The formal justice of the arrangement had taken possession

of Charles'smind. He did not see that a question of territory
cannot be decided as a right to an estate is decided. If one
landowner is adjudged to surrender a field to another, the loss

sustained by him is limited to the actual diminution of his
estate. The sameauthority which has deprived him of part of
his possessions
will secure him in the enjoyment of the rest.
There is no authority in existence to prevent a State which has

acquired land by conquestor cessionfrom using it as a vantage
ground from which to carry on a further attack. If Ferdinand
were to restore the Palatinate to the young Charles Lewis, who

was to assurehim that the Palatinate would not again become
a focus of intrigue against the Emperor ? If Louis were to
restore Lorraine to its own Duke, who was to assure him that

Lorraine would not again become a focus of intrigue against
France? If indeed France and the Empire with Spain at its back

could lay asideall hostile intentions, it would matter little what
petty prince wasin commandat Heidelberg or at Nancy. But
the real quarrel was betweenFrance and Spain,and Charles's
proposaldid not even attempt to removethe causeswhich had
brought about the war betweenthe two Western monarchies.
The scheme had, in fact, been suggestedto Charlesby the
Queen. It originated in aims which were purely personal. She
wanted to be on good terms with Richelieu, in order

Suggested
by to obtainfromhim the liberationof the Chevalierde
e"' Jars,and to secureher mother'sreturn to France and
the restitution of the Duchess of Chevreuse to Parisian life.

She

also hoped by obtaining the restoration of the Duke of Lorraine

to givecompletesatisfactionto the whole circle of her mother's
friends. For once the impulsive personalfeelings of the Queen
werein accord with the cold formal judgment of her husband.
1 Proposition of the King, Oct. -.
BiU, Nat. Fr. 15,993.

Seneterreto Bouthillier, Nov. -2-
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One had just as little hold as the other on the realities of life.

Her confidant Holland urged Seneterreto acceptthe
plan, not becauseit was likely to effect a peace,but
becausethe Emperor was sure to refuse to fulfil his part of the
bargain, and Charles would then throw himself into the arms of
France from pique at the refusal.'

In the midst of these intrigues,the young Elector Palatine
suddenlymade his appearanceat the English Court. Elizabeth
NOV.
21. trusted that her son'sinnocent boyishfacewould work

Sfatfnfi'.rwonders
atWhitehall.Charles
hadgivenhisconsent
England. jo fag visit, and both he and the Queen received the
lad with the most affectionate welcome ; but the cause which

he came to plead was injured rather than advanced by his preTheFrenchsence. Already in the Netherlands, Elizabeth had

acknowledge
quarrelled
withCharnace",
the Frenchambassador
at
histitle.

the Hague, for refusingto give the title of Electoral

Highnessto her son. To allowthe insult to passunchallenged
-was,she said, to acknowledgeher husbandto have beenlegally

proscribed. " Believeme," she declaredto the ambassador,
" neither fair means nor foul shall ever make me do anything

that shallgive the leasttouch to the King my husband'shonour;
I will soonersee all my children lie dead beforeme rather than
do it, and if any of thembe sodesperateasto consentto any such

thing, I will give them my curse."2 A demandwhich satwell
on the lips of a high-spirited widow might accordill with the exiThe refusegcnciesof a statesman.Charles,however,wasasresoto do so.

iute as his sister had been.

The French ambassadors

repliedthattheywerequite readyto addressthe King'snephew
ashis Highness,
but that they couldnot stylehim his Electoral
Highness.3Their Governmentsupportedthemin their refusal.
The King of Francehaddeliberatelyannouncedhisintentionof
referringthe questionof the PalatineElectorateto the decision
of the Electors,and he knew better than to raiseup enemiesin

Germanyfor the shadowychanceof makingan ally of Charles.

1Seneterre
toBouthillier,
Nov.i|, Bibl.Nat.Fr.15,993.
* Boswell to the King, March, S. P. Holland.

8 Seneterre
to Bouthillier,
^ 2*. Bouthillier
to Seneterre,
Bibl. Nat. Fr. 15,993.
H
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Necolaldesawhis opportunity. He knew perfectlywell that
none of the allies of Spain were likely to take offence at any
Dec.i. words which he might employ for the purpose of

^ves't^e6
hoodwinking
theKingof England.
Heaccordingly
title-

askedfor an audience,and addressingCharlesLewis

in aloud and deliberate voice as "Your

Electoral Highness,"

proceededto congratulatehim on having left a rebellious
country, and to assure him that his interests were better
attended to in Spain than he imagined.1
Necolalde gained his object. Charles stiffly rejected all
proposalsmade to him by the French. At a meeting of the
Committee of Foreign Affairs he openly spoke of
against
the Scncterre as a cheat. Hamilton truly said that
Necolalde only spokeas a courtier. " I esteemhim
all the more," replied the King, " for his courtesy and goodwill He behaveslike a Spaniard,and the Spaniardsare my
friends on whom I can rely. All the rest is deception and
villainy. I thank God that I have been so much the master
of myself that, with continual temptationsfor two years,I have
not given way to those who prefer dissensionand hostility in
Christendomto peace."2
That Charleswould render any real serviceto peacemight
be doubted. For the present,at least,he was giving immense

Money
senth^P to one party in the war. A ship of the fleet
to Flanders.
wm'ch had convoyed his ambassadorto Spain returned with ioo,ooo/. in Spanishcoin, and landed it safely at
Dunkirk for the payment of the Cardinal Infant's army.3
In the meanwhile Taylor had been taking his journey to
learn whetherthe Palatinate was to drop into Charles'slap or
Nov.

12.

Taylorat

not.

On November

12 he arrived

at Vienna.

"Ger-

many," he wrote, " the greatest and whilom the fairest

country of Europe, is now the most miserable, and
looks hideous to the eye . . . From Cologne unto PassauI
saw nothing but desolation; the people being almost dead.

1CorrertotheDoge,Dec.^, Ven.MSS.
- Necolalde

to the Cardinal

Infant,

Dec.

-,

Bmsst'.s

only give the translation of a translation
* Windebank to Hopton, Dec. 20, Clar. S. P. i. 389.

MSS,

I can
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lot

and no corn sownfor next year,sothat it is fearedthat even
thosefewthat survivewill perishthroughfamineand hunger."
Taylor,himselfa RomanCatholic,andhalf a Spaniardby
birth, felt too little interest in the cause which he had come

December,
to advocateto be otherwisethan hopeful of success.

pehrorEgTves
" TheEmperor,"
hewrote," hathagain,
attheKing's
Hopes request,
setopenthegatesof his mercy; "

he would

doubtlessrestorethe Lower Palatinate,and everythingelse
1636. would follow in due time. According to his instructions Taylor held out hopes of a leaguebetweenhis
thinks
well master and the House of Austria.
of the pros-

The idea, he re-

pect.
ported, was favourably received. Even Maximilian
of Bavariahad talked of giving up such lands as he held in the
Lower Palatinate.

If only the young heir would visit Vienna

and marry the Emperor's daughter, and if the English fleet
were really used for an attack upon France, some concessions

TheEm-

might be made in Germany.1 On January 4 the
Emperor formally declaredthat if the Count Palatine

would engage to enter into a close alliance with the
House of Austria and would make proper submission, he should
be placed in possessionof a ' not contemptible ' part of the

lands formerly held by his father. Anything further must be
the subjectof direct negotiation with the King of England.2
Did Charles really mean to accept such terms as these?
Was the influence of the Palatine House, whatever it might be,
March. to be thrown into the scale of Spain and the Em-

A0rUtodGer°
Peror? Wastne newship-money
fleetto beemployed
manvin an unjustifiable war with France for a simply dynastic object ? Charles could not make up his mind. He
had now two nephewsby his side pleading with him to treat
the Emperor's overtureswith contempt,as Rupert, ardent and
boisterous,had come to join his more sedate elder brother.

' Taylor
toWindebank,
Nov.
J, Dec.
£ ^ ^ *\ The
Emperor'
Answer,Jan.^. Taylorto Cottington,
Jan.2~,Clar.S. P. i. 369,373,
375,394,434,432- Taylorto Coke,Jan.~, S. P. Germany.
8 TheEmperor's
answer,
Feb.^,
Clar.S. f. i. 461.
2
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Charleswas half-inclined to think that they were in the right ;
but in the end he resolved to send a more formal embassy to

Vienna to obtain a definite resolutionfrom the Emperor, and he
selected the stately Arundel for the task.
Uncertain

as Chanes was as to the use to which the new

fleet was to be put, he had no hesitation in enforcing the payment of the ship-money by which it was to be
shpnoney equipped. At the end of January 119,0007. had
been paid. At the end of March the sum received
amounted to 156,0007.; l but there were still considerable arrears, and even this amount had not been gathered without
difficulty. On February n, for instance, Sir Peter
in Oxford- Wentworth had collected i,6oo/. in Oxfordshire,

leaving i,gooL unpaid. Failing to get assistance
from the constables he had been compelled to make the assessment himself.2 Sir Francis Norris, who succeeded him as

sheriff, found that in some parts of the county the assessments
had still

to be made.

Warrants

were sent to the

incumbents

of the parishes,to the churchwardens,overseers,and constables,
calling on them to produce their books. They utterly refused
to do anything of the kind ; and the Council, true to its policy of
throwing all responsibilityon the sheriff, ordered Norris sharply
to make the assessment
by his own officers,sending the refractory constables to the Council to answer for themselves. Even
when the assessmentshad been made, resistance did not come
to an end. At Stoke Newington the constable and another

of the inhabitantswrote to the sheriff that no money should
be gathered in the parish till he informed them of some law
or statute binding them thereto. It was a brave answer ; but
the two men had not the courage to deliver it themselves.

They sent their letter by the hands of a poor tailor. Norris,
goaded past endurance, seized upon the unlucky messenger
and sent him to London. There he remained in prison for
some time, protesting, probably in all sincerity, that he was
entirely ignorant of the contentsof the letter with which he
1 S. P. Dom. cccxii. 76, ccxvii. 41.

" Receipt, Feb. n.
89, 93-

Wentworth to the Council, Feb. 12, ibid, cccxiii.
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had been entrusted. The Privy Council did not hold that the
seizure of the tailor excused the sheriff.

Nor were

they influenced by his assurancesthat the resistance
was stirred up by personsof high quality in the county. They
replied that if such were the case those personsought to be
called to account.

It was Norris's business to make the assess-

ment, beginning with men of the highestrank. If the incum-

bentsor churchwardens
refusedto showtheir books,they might
be required to enter into bonds to appearbefore the Council,
and if they refused to do this they might be committed to
prison. If, as frequently happened,no one could
be found in the county willing to buy cattle taken
by distraint from those who refused to pay, the animals were
to be sent to London to be sold by the King's officers.1 All
that sheriff or Council could do, however, availed but little.

Of the 1,9007.outstanding in February, only ioo/. had been
collected by the end of June, and at the beginningof October
only an additional aoo/. had been paid.
No doubt Oxfordshire was in some respects an exceptional
county. Lord Saye was always at hand, and, though no direct
evidence is to be had,' there can be little doubt that
June.
General he encouraged the .resistance. Many other counties,
however, were not much better disposed to submit.

The register of the Privy Council is crowdedwith letters urging
chambersthe sheriffs to do their duty. In London Richard

thTicin" Chambers,untamedby the fine and imprisonment
Bench.

which

had been inflicted

on him on account of his

resistanceto the payment of tonnageand poundage,manfully

carriedthe questionof right beforethe Courtof King'sBench.
The judgeswouldnot evenallowthe questionto be
argued. JusticeBerkeleysaid' that therewasa rule
hear him.
^ ]aw and & ^Q ^ gOvernment,and that many

things whichmight not be doneby the ruleof lawmightbe
doneby the rule of government.'2
1 Norris to the Council, March II.

The Council to Norris, March 22.

ReturnbyFrenchandRoberts,
April 14. Willett'spetition,April (?),
S. P. Dom. cccxv. 133; cccxvi. 92 ; cccxviii. 75 ; cccxix. 108. The
Councilto Norris, May 5, CouncilRegister.
"" Rushworih,ii. 323.
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It washardly possibleto rendera worseserviceto the Crown
than to proclaim openly from the bench that Charles'srule was
bound by no law. It had beenan old maxim, evenof the Crown
lawyers,that the limits of the prerogativewere subject to argument in WestminsterHall. Berkeley would have
placed it in a higher sphere,bound by no restraints,
down.
limited by no conditions save those which the King
might think right to place upon himself. The feeling that law
wastrodden under foot would quickly spread,and would give
an imaginative force to a resistancewhich would be basedon
a higher motive than the dislike to pay a tax which had not
been paid before. The belief quickly spread that far more
was at stake than the payment of the few pounds or the few

shillings which were now exacted. "If this," wrote D'Ewes,
" could be done lawfully, then, by the same right, the King,
upon the like pretence,might gather the samesum ten, twelve,
or a hundred times redoubled, and so to infinite proportions

to any one shire, when and as often as he pleased; and so no
man was,in conclusion,worth anything." *
Never was any reproach more ill-founded than that which

has been raised against the generation which resisted shipmoney, on the ground that its material comforts

ofthere-' werewellprovidedfor andthat the burdenimposed
upon it was slight.

In

nations, as in men, a

sensitive apprehensionof the consequenceswhich will follow
from causes apparently unimportant is the mark of a. well-de-

veloped and highly strung organisation. It was becausethe
English nation had learned in the courseof its past history the
virtues of self-reliance and perspicacity, that it was roused to

indignation by an impost which was materially slight. The
possibilitiesof future hardship,together with the presentinsult
offered by a Governmentwhich showed no confidence in the
people, and which treated them as permanently incapable of
understandingtheir own interests,stung them to the quick.
In the summer of 1636 two years had passedawaysince

Englandfirst learnedfrom Coventry'smouththat ship-money
1 D'Ewes, Autobiography, ii. 130.
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was to be paid. During those years an attack upon the reReligious

ligion
,c

of the majority of religious
.

Englishmen

had
,

.

dissatisfac-been running parallel with the attack upon their
property.
To D'Ewes, the Puritan antiquary, as
to many others, 1634 was the beginning of evils.1 It is time

to see what Laud had been doing in these yearsto alienate
the Protestantismof England.
1 D'Ewes, Autobiography, ii. 119.
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CHAPTER
THE

METROPOLITICAL

LXXVIII.
VISITATION.

LAUD might well lament that there was little chanceof seeing
his principle of Thorough carried out in the administration of

,634. the Government.At the Queen'sCourtit wasopenly
said tliat> with the si"gle exception of the Arch
State.
bishop,the wholeCouncil might be bought for 20,000
crowns.1 Exaggeratedas the statementwas,there was enough
truth in it to cause sorrow to those who had the King's interest

at heart. Even in Charleshimself Thorough found but little
place. His wisheswere all in the direction of just and equal
government. But there was no self-sacrificing energy in his
character,no resolutediscouragementof men who were using
his name to forward

their own interests.

In Laud's own sphere, the energy of Thorough was not
wanting.

His hand was everywhere.

Rich

and poor, high

and low, alike felt its weight. If only his energyhad been at
the commandof a broader intelligence,he would havegained
a name secondto none in the long list of the benefactorsof the
English people.

The best side of Laud's characterwas his grand senseof
the equality of men before the law. Nothing angered him so
Laud's
love niuch asthe claim of a great man to escapea penalty
ofequaiity.whjch would fall on others. Nothing brought him
into such disfavour with the great as his refusal to admit that

the punishmentwhich had raisedno outcry when it was meted
out to the weak and helpless should be spared in the case of
1 Panzani'sreport, AM. AASVi.15,389, fol. 99.
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the powerful and wealthy offender. If, as all men then be«
lieved, it was fitting that the village lass should expiate her
sin by standing up to do penance in a white sheetin the face
of the congregationof her parish church, why was the lord of
the manor to pursue a careerof profligacy unchecked? It was
Laud's misfortunethat an outrageupongood order and decency
roused his angeras strongly as an outrageupon morality. He
heard everywhereof men slouchinginto church with their hats
on, lolling on the benchestill they fell asleep,of churchyards
left unfenced,of pigs rooting on the; graves,and of churches
themselvesleft untended. These things he determined to
remedy by the infliction of excessivepenalties. Nor was he
content with vindicating propriety againstmere indecencyand
disorder.

The

law of the Church

was to be carried

letter, even when it came into collision

out to the

with the conscientious

beliefs of the men with whom he had to deal.

With

him it was

not the heart which was to pour itself out in definite forms,
but the forms which were to train and discipline the heart.
Men were to kneel at the reception of the communion that
they might be taught humility, to bow at the utterance of the
sacred name of Jesus that they might be taught reverence.
In order that his will might be felt beyond his own diocese,
it was necessary that he should revive from the storehouse of
bypast times the right of Metropolitical Visitation
'Ihe Metro,,,,,
"
j
u
i_j
ur
'predecessorsbefore
political
which
had
been
exercised
by
his
Visitation.
_,
,_
.
.
.
.
r . .
the Reformation.

Once in the time of his occupation

of the archiepiscopal see he was to appear in person or by
deputy in every dioceseof his province,to take a surveyof the
state of ecclesiastical discipline, and to carry out the reforms

which were needed to bring the Church and the clergy into
accordance

with the law of the Church.

Like the levy of ship-money,Laud's claim rested on precedentsof undoubted antiquity. Like ship-money,too, it contained the germs of aIT great revolution.
It reduced
" "
j
i
between
the the episcopate to a subordinate position. No doubt
Relation

°'

ami

the

the bishopshad beensubordinateto Elizabeth. But
there was an immense

difference

between

submission

to a queen delicately sensitiveto the currents of lay opinion,
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and submission
to an Archbishopwho treatedlay opinionwith
disdain.

,For three years,beginningwith 1634,Sir NathanielBrent,
Laud's Vicar-General,went through the length and breadth of
Brent.s England south of the Trent, calling the clergy and
progress. ^g churchwardensto account, correcting disorders,
and, at the worst, ordering the prosecution of the offendersin
the Court of High Commission.

The answermade by membersof the Chapter of Salisbury
Cathedral mayserveasan exampleof the ordinary irregularities
visitation
of mto which corporate bodies are apt to fall for want

Salisbury.of a(jequatesupervision. They acknowledged
that
they had often neglected to preach in the cathedral, as they
were bound by their rules to do ; that they werefrequently absent from their duties, without any diminution of the revenue
assignedthem on condition of residence; that they usually
presented themselves to such benefices in their gift as fell
vacant, and that one of their number had sold such a benefice
for yo/. ; that the choristers had not been well instructed in

singing; that in the churchyard there were some housesand
sheds which had long been there, though their gardens had
recently been extended at the expense of the churchyard; and

that of late yearsthe church had been pesteredwith movable
seats by which many were prevented from hearing, and the
preacher was troubled with the noise of persons coming into

them, whilst there were somefixed seats,not uniform in height,
by which 'the beautyof the church' was 'much blemished.'
There were further and more special complaints that the orna-

ments of the altar were deficient, and that the clergy did not
weartheir squarecaps.1
A few extracts from Brent's report to the Archbishop in
1635 will serve to display still further the character of the
Visitation. "At Norwich," he writes, "the cathedral

reports, church is much out of order. The hangingsof the
choir are naught, the pavement not good, the spire
of the steeple is quite down, the copes are fair but want
1 House of Lords MSS., Hist- MSS, Commission, iv. 128.
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mending. The churchyard is very ill kept ; . . . there is likewise a window that letteth

smoke and casteth ill savour into

the north side of the church. Many ministersappearedwithout
priests' cloaks, and some of them are suspectedof nonconformity, but they carried themselvesso warily that nothing
could then be proved against them. The mayor and his
brethren came not to visit me at my coming in. Afterwards I
convented them for walking indecently in the cathedralchurch
in prayer time before the sermon,and I admonishedthem to
forbear for the future,

and an act was made of it in their

presence. After this they visited me often, and gaveme ample
satisfaction for their former neglect,protesting that they will
alwaysbe ready to desire your Grace'sgood opinion of them."
At Svvaffham there were few Puritans, ' but much
drunkenness, accompanied with all such vices as

usually do attend upon it.'

At Lynn, 'since the

Court of High Commission took in hand some of
their schismatics, few of that fiery spirit' remained there or in

the parts thereabout; but there were divers Papistswho spoke
'scandalously of the Scriptures and of our religion.' The three
churches were well kept, except that at St. Margaret's ' the
communion-table wanted a rail, and at the upper end of the

choir, instead of divine sentencesof Scriptures,divers sayings
out of the Fathers were painted.'

In these parts ' divers

parsonage-houses
had been ruined and much glebe land' was
'embezzled.'
Fakenham.

At

Fakenham

an

excommunicated

vjcar continued to officiate, and many parsonagehouses were in a ruinous state. At Yarmouth, where

Yarmouth.

there

h&d been much

contention

aDOUt Church

matters, the town was quiet, and the chief personspromised
' absolute obedience to the laws of the Church.'

The magis-

trates,however,desired a lecturer, but objected to leave the
choice of one to the Archbishop. At Bungay one of the
churches was 'ruinous.'
The Curate of Rumborough 'was

chargedwith diverspointsof inconformity,'but 'renouncedall
uponhisoath,and' promisedto readthe Declarationof Sports.
' Mr. Daines,lecturer at Beccles,a man of more than seventy

yearsof age,did neverwearthe surplicenor usethe crossin

no
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baptism.' Brent was ' told that all the bishops there had
tolerated him, becausehe' was 'a very quiet and honest man.'
He now 'promised reformation.' At Ipswich Brent
wagrecejve(j by the magistrateswith great solemnity.
"The town," he wrote, "is exceedingfactious, and yet the
better sort are conformable in. a reasonable good measure.

I

ordered many things in the churches and churchyards. I
suspendedone Mr. Cave, a preciseminister of St. Helen's, for
giving the sacrament of the Eucharist to non-kneelants. I
excommunicated

divers

churchwardens

in that

town

who were

so precif i that they would not take their oath ; but afterwards
they all submitted,with protestation to reform their opinions,
and many do believe that a good reformation will follow. I
hear that in these parts there are some that do teach that none

have right to the creatures but the godly. But those who
complained either could not or would not tell their names.
There is but one hospital in this town, and that very well
governed." At Stamford ' the church was ' not well
kept, but the minister and peoplevery conformable.
The ministerswere generallyin priests' cloaks, and they, with
the laity, were all the time of divine service uncovered, and
still bowed at the pronouncing of the blessedname of Jesus.'
At Oundle the schoolmasterwas admonished ' for instructing
his scholarsout of a wrong catechism,and for expounding the
Ten Commandmentsunto them out of the writings of a silenced
minister.' He also refused 'to bow at the name of Jesus.'
Order was therefore ' taken for his suspensionin case' of his
persistent refusal.

It is needlessto peruse Brent'-sdiary further. Everywhere
the care for the material fabrics of the churches is mixed up
Injuries

to

Church

with the care for conformity.
,

.

_

Other documents of

the time revealmuch the samestateof things as that
which confronts usin the report of the Vicar-General.
Sometimes there were cases of direct spoliation of Church

property. At Wimborne,for instance,where5oo/.a yearhad
been assignedby Queen Elizabeth for the maintenanceof the

1 It washerethatVicarshadgivenoffence.SeeVol.VII. p. 253.
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GrammarSchool,only i5<3/.was paid, the remainderbeing
fraudulently appropriated by the governors.' At Louth, of an
incomeof 4oo/.a year belongingto the FreeSchool,the schoolmasterreceivedno more than 2o/. At Saxby,Lord Castleton's
bailiff was found using the middle aisleof the churchas a place
for melting the lead which he had stripped from the roof. Some
of this lead ran through the floor into a coffin beneath.

In

order to recover the metal, the bailiff took up the floor and
burnt the coffin, together with the corpsewhich it contained.2
In the North, one Robert Brandling, being charged with
adulteries, incest, and other impious profanations, turned the
key of the church door upon the Ecclesiastical Court convened
to try him, and kept the members of it close prisoners till he
chose to let them out.3 ' After this it is little

to hear that the

Buckinghamshire gentry, John Hfimpden amongst them, selected the churchyards as the fittest places in. which to muster
the trained bands of the county.4
Such casesas these offer no difficulty. If Laud had confined himself to taking care that the outward fabrics and the

propertyof the Church were treatedwith respect,and that both
clergy and laity abstainedfrom embezzlingmoney entrusted to
them for definite purposes, he would have met with no opposition of which he need have been afraid.
It was more difficult to know how to deal with clerical non-

conformity. Many instanceswhich come beforeus are mere
Various cases of brawling. Dr. Dennison,for instance,the
aspectsof
Curate of St. Catharine
noncon-

formity,

Cree, was accustomed

to

enliven his sermons by personal abuse of his pa-

rishioners, comparing them to 'frogs, hogs, dogs, and devils.'

Anthony Lapthorne, Rector of Tretire in Herefordshire,
seldomread the Litany except in Lent, and when he reached
the Psalms or the Lessons would go up at once into the pulpit,
1 State of the school of Wimborne,
ccxci.

June 22, 1635, S. P. Dom.

28.

2 Note by the Chancellorof Lincoln, July 14, 1634, ibid, cclxxi.
82.

3 Morton to Windebank, May 24, 1634, ibid., cclxviii. 63.

< Brent to Farmery,Oct. 27, 1634,ibid, cclxxvi.35.
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omitting the rest of the service. In his sermonhe frequently
reviled some of his congregationin the presenceof strangers
whom he had invited to hear him, and whom he asked to assist

him in praying out the devils with which his own parishioners
were possessed. He spoke of the clergy generally in disrespectful terms, and those of his own neighbourhoodhe called
idle shepherds, dumb dogs, and soul-murderers. Francis
Abbot, vicar of Poslingford in Suffolk, broke off the service
to bring a form from the end of the church, and pulled three
men violently off it. He wasaccustomedto point to someone
or another of his congregation whenever he mentioned any
particular sin. At Brigstock in Northamptonshire,a clergyman
named Price scarcely ever read the Litany or the Command-

ments. In reading the Scriptures he omitted the name of
Jesus, lest the people should take occasion to bow.

He left

infants unbaptized,and administeredthe communion to persons
sitting. He refusedto read the Declarationof Sports,stopping
his ears whilst it was being read by the clerk.

He locked the

door upon his congregation,and kept them in church to hear
him preachtill dark.' John Workman,a lecturer at Gloucester,
preached that every steptaken in dancing was a step towards
hell; that it was little better than flat idolatry to possessthe
picture of the Saviour; that the election of ministers properly
belonged to the people; that drunkards and debaucheeswho
conformed were thought capable of ecclesiasticalpromotion,
whilst others of higher merits were passedby.2
It is plain from these instances that Laud would have no

difficulty in finding objects for the exerciseof his reforming
zeal. Unrestricted licence to the clergyman to select

HOW
farwaswhat prayers he chooses,and to use what language

ference'jus'"
he choosesin the pulpit, is sheertyrannyover his
congregation,as long as that congregation is com
pclled by law to attend upon his ministrations, and is also
debarredby law from exercising any restraint upon his words
1 High CommissionAct Book, S, f, Dom. cclxi. 83, £21, 282 b,
cclxxx. 54.

2Ibid, cclxi.206. For refutation
of theordinarybeliefthattheHigh
Commission
suspended
anddeprivedclergymenin shoals,seetheAppendix.
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and actions. It might be a question whetherthe whole ecclesiastical constitution ought to be changed or not, just as it
might be a question whether the whole political constitution
ought to be changedor not ; but as long as either existed it
was the plain duty of archbishopor king to see that the general
interests of the people were not sacrificed to the self-will of
persons in office in Church or State. Yet even if Laud had
done no more than to put a stop to exhibitions of rudeness or

ill-temper, he would probably have given unnecessaryoffence
by his refusal to recognisethe legitimacy of the maintenance
of the opinion from which this unjustifiable coarsenessof ex-

pression sometimes sprung. He was on still more dangerous
ground in striking at practiceswhich sprang not merely from
the

subversive

Puritanism

which

aimed

at

the

abolition

of

existing institutions, but at those which symbolised the Protestantism

which

was dear to the heart

of the nation.

In

so

doing he broughthimself into collision not merely with a special
form of doctrine, but with that instinctive conservatism which

clings to habits of action, and which bitterly resentssuddenand
abrupt interferencewith usage,whether it comesin the shapeof
prematureanticipation of the new, or of antiquarian reproduction of the old.
Laud's
enormous

mistake

was that

he took

no

account

whatever of this conservative feeling. He appealed in all
Hedespises
things to the law, and to the law alone. It was
the
nothing to him that the law had been drawn up half
vativeconserinstinct.
a century or a century before, at a time when the

temper of men's minds was very different from what it had
become in his own day. In his reasonable dislike of a system
which would take the mere self-will of a population,
His superstitious
jts ignorance, its avarice, and its irreverence as the
reverence

forthelaw. basis of government, he refused to take its wishes
and habits into account at all.

If the law was broken, however

obsoleteit might be, it washis duty to seethat it was carriedout.
With the best intentions of preserving the im-

^ partialityof hisjudgment,it wouldbe impossible
for
Laud to act in this way with complete impartiality.
No man ever succeeds in drawing out of the storehouses of
VOL.

VI I J.

I
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accumulated law only that which he finds there. He enters

upon the searchequippedwith his own habits of thought
and his own senseof the relative importance of all that he
finds.

He leaves much behind him, if he carries more away,

and even that which he has found is modified in passing
through his mind. How could Laud himself, the least impartial
of men, fail in converting the law which he vindicated into an
engine of oppression? Was he not certain to throw undue
weight upon all that coincided with his own views,and to shut
his eyes to all that made against them ?

In this is probably to be found the explanation of the order
which Laud gave to Brent to direct that the communion-tables
Order

for the

should everywhere
be removed to the east end of
*

removal
of the churches,and should be fenced in by a railing to
munion- secure them against profanation.1 The order, as
Laud always professed, was given for the sake of
decency. Men were no longer to have the opportunity of
scribbling on the table, putting their hats on it, or sitting upon

it. The legality of the order was,however,to say the least of it,
doubtful, and those who objected to it would be able to assert
that it was only enforced in consequence of the personal decision

of the King in the case of St. Gregory's,and of the personal
interferenceof the Archbishop \\ith the ordinary jurisdiction of
the bishops. Everybody who could read the canon under
which

Laud

issued

the

order

could

see that

a movable

table

wascontemplated,and it wasdifficult to deny that if the existing
practice of a fixed table in the centre of the church was illegal,
the new practiceof a fixed table at the east end wasalso illegal
The question of the position of the table was of little importance
except
so. far
as it. served to indicate the
Significance
. .
,
.
ofthe
religious feehngs 01 those who gathered round it, or

of those who had authority over the worshippers. It
would be impossibleto choosea better symbol of the victory of
1 Heylyn, Cyfr. Artgl. 269. The evidenceof Williams that communion-tableswere not usually placed at the east end in country churches
has already been given (Vol. VII. p. 18). Laud himself says much the
samething : 'And though it stood in most parish chinches '.he other way,'
&c. Speechat the censureof Eastwick and.others, Works, vi. 59.
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oneset of ideasoveranother. The tablestandingin the centre
of the church indicatesa body of worshipperswho gatherround
it to perform only one amongst other acts of devotion. The
table standing at theeastend indicates that they are to approach
with specialreverencean act of extraordinaryimportance. The
one arrangementpoints distinctly in a Protestant,the other in
a Catholic

direction.

Of courseit would be ridiculous to deduce all the religious
oppositionwhich followed from this singlechange. Interference
in all directions gave rise to irritation in all directions.

Yet

the removal of the communion-tableundoubtedly gave special
offence as bringing visibly home to all the conviction that
Laud had entered upon a path which, as a large part of the

population firmly believed,led directly to Rome-a beliefwhich
was strengthened by the knowledge that though the practice of

bowing towardsthe eastupon entering a church was not generally enforced, the Archbishop favoured its introduction, and
even compelled its observance where, as was the case in many
cathedrals, it was enjoined either by ancient statutes handed
down from the Middle Ages, or by new statutes compiled, as
happened at Canterbury, under his own directions.1
It would be going too far to speak of the opposition roused
as universal. In Elizabeth's time conformity had been a matter
of theory rather than of practice, and there were
*
given not
doubtless not a few parishes which slipped quietly
from the old faith to the new, and in which the table

had never beenmovedfrom its original position in the chancel.
In other parishesthere may have been many who, without welcoming the change,did not feel called upon to expressany
special indignation, and there must have been a still larger
number of personswho, disliking what was done, were neverthelessunwilling to exposethemselvesto the risk of resistance
to authority.
1 At Canterbury the rule introduced was : " Singuli vero cujuscunque

fuerintgradusaut ordinis in ingressuchori divinam majesiatemdevota
mente adorantes humiliter

se inclinabunt versus altare (prout antiquis

quarundamecclesiarumstatutis cautum novimus)et delude conversi
decanoquoquedebitamreverentiamexhibebant."
I

2
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In the dioceseof London the changehad been enforced
by Laud before his accessionto the archbishopric. It is
evident from the few examples which are available that the

oppositionraised,importantasit was,wasthe oppositionof a
minority. In the parish of St. Margaret's, Lothbury, for instance,the change was effectedby one of the churchwardens,
with the consent of the majority of a hesitating

ChaCunceyat
vestry.1 At Ware,again,wherethe conductof the
vicar, Charles Chauncey,hadalready been under examination by the High Commission, the churchwardens summoned a meeting of the parishioners, and with the consent
of the majority removed the table and railed it in. The vicar
objected strongly, declared that he would never administer the

communion until the table was restored to its old place, and
resignedhis beneficerather than break his word. The parish
was rent into two factions, and the one opposed to the change
invited Chauncey to return to Ware to head them
against the new vicar, who had declared himself a
follower of the Laudian school. Chauncey accepted the in-

vitation, and inveighed publicly against the innovation as a
snare

to

the

conscience

and an invitation

to a breach

of the

Second Commandment. He was accordingly brought before
the High Commission,and forced to sign a humble form of
regret for his behaviour,including an acknowledgment that he
was now persuadedthat kneeling at the reception of the Communion was a lawful and commendable gesture, and that the rail
round

the table at Ware was a decent and convenient

ornament.2

It was not always that the majority of the parishioners could

be induced to concur in making the change. Bishop Pierce
of Bath and Wells, who had led the attack upon
Case
of

the impugners of the Somersetshire wakes, was now

Becidngwn.
foremostin the rem0val of the tables. The churchwardens of Beckington resolutely refused to obey, and were
excommunicated by the Bishop for their refusal. They ap1 Paperread by Mr. Freshfieldbefore ^he Society of Antiquaries,
March 26, 1876.

2 High Commission
Act Book,Nov. 26, 1635> Feb. n, 1636, -5".f\
Dom. cclxi. 2gSb, cccxxiv. 5. Prj'nne, Caul, Doom, 94.
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pealedin vain to the Court of Arches,and a petition to Laud
lor relief naturally remained without effect. A petition to
I6s6- the King was equally fruitless. The churchwardens
i637. werethrown into prison as excommunicatedpersons.
There they remained for a year, and were only released on
engaging to acknowledgepublicly in Beckington church, and.
in two other churches of the diocese,that they had grievously
offended the Divine Majesty of Almighty God and the laws
ecclesiastical

of the realm.'

Laud had his way.

Parish after parish submitted more or

less willingly to his command ; hut in the minds of thousands
of peaceful law-abiding men there grew up an en^
dangerousduring sense of wrong-a fixed belief that, as in the

case of ship-money,that was being promulgated as
law which was not law, and that, under the cloak of providing

for decency,an effort was being made to bring England back,
as soon as an opportunity occurred, beneath the Papal yoke.

These men might be but a minority amongstthe population,
but they were an energetic and intelligent minority, and they
would soon be reinforced by those who cared little for religious

changes,but who on various grounds objected to the payment
of ship-money. A combination between those who are in
earnest about preserving their accustomed forms of worship,

and those who are in earnest about keeping their money in
their pockets, is one which no Government can afford to
despise.
Great as was the offence which Laud gave by strictness in

enforcingthe one-sidedinterpretationof the law which,in his
l6

eyes,stood in the place of the law itself, he perhaps

Hisunsym- gave Quite as much offence by the hard and unsympathising

, " i

i
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nature. pathismg temper with which he approached those
whoseviews of life differed from his own. Without geniality
himself he could not appreciate geniality in others, and he

requiredthat all menshould so frametheir speechasto avoid
shatteringthat delicateframeworkof ceremonyand discipline
over which he was so anxiouslywatching. The principle from
which he started, of allowing freedom of thought without free' Prynne, Cant. Doom, 97.
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dom of speech,was bearing its bitter fruits. Speechwas
burstingforth on every side, no longer againstan abstract
theologicaldoctrine,but againstthe very edificewhichhe was
building up, and which threatened to catch fire on every side
before he could tread out the sparks by which it was endangered.
No

better

evidence

can be found

of the real weakness

of

Laud's position than his treatment of SamuelWard of Ipswich.
Placed for many years in a county distinguished by

ward%f its strongPuritanleanings,Ward had gainedthe ear
of his fellow-townsmen by his earnestnessand sincerity as well as by his excellence as a preacher.

He declared

the Puritan gospel,but he was content to accept the Prayerbook as it stood, and was thoroughly loyal to the institutions
,626.

of his country in Church and State.

Even in the

Hisloyalty.m\ds,t of the violent outcry against Buckingham
which was almost universal in the first years of the reign, he

preserved his respect for the King's minister, and was able to
declare with a safe conscience that ' in the midst of vulgar
rumours
' he had ' prayed heartily for his prosperity.' l
Laud's proceedings in the diocese of London gave the first

shock to Ward's feelings. The strict inquiry into the observ1633.

ance of forms without

a corresponding
r

3

interest

in

Hisfeeling the manifestations of spiritual life seemed to him of
evil augury. In 1633 we hear of Ward's 'melancholy

fits';2 whilst he is charged by an adversarywith preaching
against set forms of prayer, and with suggesting to
his congregation the possibility of an alteration of

religion.3 The charge,as would appear from subsequentproceedings, was wholly or in part exaggerated, and it is possible
that a desire to clear himself from these imputations may have
had something to do with the fact that he undertook about this
time the prosecution before the High Commission of three

personschargedwith antinomian opinions.4 If so the penalty
1 Ward to Nicholas, Oct. 1626, S. P. Dom. xxxviii. 20.

* Petersto Phelips, June 26, 1633, ibid, ccxii. 52.
3 Dod to Laud, Feb. 4, 1634, ibid. cclx. 17.

4 High Commission
Act Book, Oct. 30, 1634,S. P. Dom. cdxii. 105.
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for h:s offence followed sharply on its commission. In November !6;H he was summoned before the Council,
He
isprose-and that
body
ordered proceedings to be taken against
cutedmthe
.
J?
HighCom- him in the High Commission.1
November.

Passagesculled by hostile eagernessfrom a series
of sermonsspreadover a long courseof years,and related from
memory,might easily he brought to showthat Ward washostile
to the existing system,and even that he inspirited his hearers
to stand on their defence against it. But it wasnot proved
that he had committed any open breachof the canonsof the
Church. He had, indeed, argued that extemporeprayer was
lawful, but he had acknowledged that set forms of prayer were
also lawful, though he had shown that he thought that extempore prayers were better than those which were read out of
a book. It was impossible, he had said, for anyone to carry

about with him a manual of prayer which would be suitablefor
all occasions. He had even declared that a parrot might be
instructed to repeat set forms, and that an ape might be taught
to bow and gesticulate. Then had come an expression of

belief that the Church was ready to ring the changesin matter
of discipline.

There had been more of the same sort, and

though he denied that his wordswerecorrectly reported,or that
evenwhen correctly reported, they were incapable of a favourable
explanation, there can be no doubt that he had used expressions
derogatory to the ceremonial worship which was being imposed
upon the Church.2 As he refused to acknowledge the truth of

the chargesagainsthim in the form laid down for him to sign,
though he waswilling to admit that the Court was justified in
Ward's sentencinghim by the evidencebefore it, he was sent
sentence.(-Qprison as contumacious. His congregation,having received from the bishop of the diocese permission to appoint a minister in his place, refused for some time to take
advantageof the privilege, and after his death in 1640,continued to his widow and eldest son the paymentwhich they had
been accustomed to make to himself.
1 Cjundl Register,Nov. 7. High CommissionAct Book, 5. P. Dom.
cclxi. 124 b.

'l The papersrelatingto this casehavebeenprinted in the Prefaceof
Bruce's Calendar of DomesticState Papers, 1635-6.
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The proceedings
againstWardare of specialinterestas indicatingthe limit to whichthe Courtof High Commissionwas

importance
prepared
to go. No onewhohasstudieditsrecords

ofthecase.wjn Speakof it as a barbarous or even as a cruel
tribunal.

Its chief characteristic was its fixity of aim, and the

resoluteness with

which disobedience

to its orders was over-

come, though not without considerable moderation in the
treatment

of individual

offenders who showed an inclination

to give way before the pressure put upon them. It now appearedthat the court of which Laud was the soul would not
be content with obedience.

At least in public there must be

no criticism of the systemwhich it imposed upon the clergy.
Such a result was hut the logical consequence of Laud's con-

ception of a Church. If the living spiritual forces moving in
the hearts of men were not to be taken into account, a clergyman could no more be permitted to call in question the rules

under which he lived than a colonel can be permitted to call
in question the regulationsof the army in the face of his regiment.

It was because this conception was in itself a false one,

not because the mode

in which

it was carried

out

was harsh

and tyrannical, that Laud went astray. His system left no
place for the infinite varieties of the human mind, and looked
with horror upon the irregular action of individual life.

The

pulsationsof the religious heart of England were too vigorous
to be thus controlled. They called for a form of discipline
more flexible, and less restricted to the expressionof a single

mood. Orderlyfreedomof speechand thoughtwasthe only
remedy for the disease from which the English Church was

suffering,and unfortunatelyLaud was never able to comprehend that freedom was more than another name for disorder.

Sucha man,in such a position, neededto be constantly
on the watch. The edifice which he was rearing was of so
artificial a character that he dared not withdraw his

Theforeigneyefrom it for an instant. He had recentlybrought
his authorityto bearon the Presbyterianism
of English merchantsand English soldiersresiding in the Netherlands,
lest the contamination should spread to their native countr\.

He now brought his authority to bear on foreignersresident in
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England. Elizabeth had made no scruple in permitting the
industrious French and Dutch refugeeswho fled from the axe
and faggot to worship God in their own languageand in their
own fashion,and neither she nor Jameshad interferedwith their
children because they continued to use the form of prayer to
which

birth.

their

fathers

had

been accustomed

Laud thought otherwise.

in the land of their

He announced indeed his

intention of permitting those persons who had been born
abroad to continue to praj in their own languagein churches
of their own, provided that they consented to employ a translation of the English Prayer-book ; but he held that their sons
and daughters, born in England, were clearly English, and
he announced to them that they would be expected to attend

the parish church.1 In vain the Englishmen amongst whom
these children of a foreign race were settled pleaded earnestly
in their favour. In vain they themselves petitioned for mercy.2

Their deputies applied to Pembroke to admit them to the
presenceof the King, that they might assurehim of
their loyalty. Pembroke, Lord Chamberlain as he
was, did not venture to introduce them to the Royal presence,

and they were obliged to content themselveswith offering their
petition to Charles on his way from chapel. The King took
the petition, and handed it to Pembroke. All that was gained
was the revocation of the order for the use of the English
Prayer-book so far as those were concerned who had been
born abroad.

No excuse was admitted

on behalf

of those who

were born in England.3
Few governmentswould fall if they contented themselves
with attacking onlv the devoted and the . intelligent.
°
_
irritation But it is seldom that a government sufficiently blind
Laudspro- to throw itself athwart the aims of the devoted and
General

intelligent is clearsightedenoughto spare the weakness and prejudicesof the massof mankind. It is possible
1 Minute of proceedings at Canterbury, Dec. 19, 1634, S. P. Dom'.
cclxxviii. 63.
2 Prynne, Cant. Doom, 403.

3 Heylyn,Cybr.Angl. 263. Toachimi
to the States-General,
Feb.J-^
Add. MSS. 17.677 O, fol. 287. Sommerto Dell, April 14, S. P. Dom.
cclxxxvi. 85.
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that Laud mighthavecarriedhis point of reducingthe clergy
to discipline if he had left the laity alone. It is possible that

he might havesucceededin meting out equallaw to the rich
and poor if he had left the Puritan clergy to worship according
to their conscience. As it was, he irritated all classesin turn.

M°re especiallywere the country gentlemenannoyed
of
theclergy, by tne attitude of superiority assumedby the clergy.
Attitude

Hitherto the rector or the vicar of the parish had not ventured

to hold up his head in the presenceof the county families. It
was well for him if they did not cheat him of his rights, encroach upon his income, or deprive him of the means of maintaining his church in repair. The clergyman of the parish now
found himself exalted to a dignity to which he had been unaccustomed. He was the guardian of the morals of his parish,
whose

business

it was to enforce

ecclesiastical

rules

on the

laity, to see that they did not eat meat in Lent without a
certificate, nor send their carts across the churchyard. In
any difference between the clergyman and the squire, the

clergyman knew that he was certain of a favourable hearing
with the archbishop,and that there would be a presumptionat
Whitehall that he was in the right and his opponent in the

wrong. When the Governmentneededinformation uponwhich
it could depend, it was increasinglyin the habit of applying to
the bishopor the rector,and of framing its action in conformity
with the information which it thus obtained. The country gentlemen had long been made to feel that they were overshadowed

by the officersof the Crown. They werenow made to feel that
theywereovershadowed
by the incumbentsof their own parishes.
The feeling thus engenderedserved to intensify the mortification caused by the impartial strictness of the Ecclesiastical
GentlemenCourts. Clarendon's description of Laud tells but

Part °^ tne trutn> as he shrinks from admitting that
the Archbishop's unpopularity arosein any way from
his antagonismto men of high religious principle. But as far
as it goes,it is drawn from the life. " He did court persons
too little," wrote Clarendon, "nor cared to make his designs
and purposes appear as candid ' as they were, by shewing
" i.e. as white or pure.
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them in any other dressthan their own naturalbeautyand
roughness
; and did not considerenough what men said,or
were like to say of him. If the faults and vices were fit to be

looked into and discovered,let the personsbe whothey would
that were guilty of them, they were sure to find no connivance
or favour from him. He intended the discipline of the Church

shouldbe felt as well asspokenof, andthat it shouldbe applied to the greatestand mostsplendidtransgressors,
aswell as
to the punishment of smaller offences and meaner offenders;

andthereuponcalled for or cherishedthe discoveryof those
who were not careful to cover their own iniquities, thinking
they were abovethe reach of other men, or their poweror will
to chastise. Personsof honour and great quality, of the Court
and of the country, were every day cited into the High Commission Court upon the fame of their incontinence or other
scandal in their lives, and were there prosecuted to their shame

and punishment ; and as the shame-which they called the
insolent triumph upon their degree and quality, and levelling
them with the common people-was never forgotten, but
watched for revenge, so the fines imposed were the more

questionedand repined against,becausethey were assignedto
the rebuilding and repairing St. Paul's Church, and thought
therefore to be the more severelyimposedand lesscompassionately reduced and excused."l Such is Clarendon'spicture of
a man bravely combating evil-combating too, alas, many
things which were not evil at all except in his own imagination.
Other causes of dissatisfaction

were at work.

A book which

issuedfrom the press in 1635 did much to strengthenthe im
pressionleft by the Archbishop's proceedings. Shelfile°Dis- ford's Fire Discourses2 can hardly be said to have
coin-ses.
gone beyond the limits imposed by the English
Church. But in reproving the unbecomingirreverenceof his
Suffolk parishioners, the author spoke in words which must

havegivenoffenceto othersbesidesthe menwhobroughttheir
dogs into the church, discussed the price of oxen in their

pews,and expectedtheir servantsto interrupt their prayersin
1 Clarendon, \. 106.

2 Fivepiousand learnedDiscourses,
Cambridge,1633.
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order to stand up to do them reverenceas they passed. The

versesprefixedby Crashaw,a youngCambridgepoet who was
as yet but pluminghis wings for a higher flight, were full of
defiant scorn of those who resistedthe changewhich had come
over the outward

form of the churches.

He boasts that now

' God's servicesno longer shall put on
Pure sluttishness for pure religion.
>"""""

No more the hypocrite shall upright be,
Because he's stiff", and will confess no knee.'

Crashawhad caught the tone of the book to which his verses
formed a prelude. It was better that the Suffolk boor of higher

or lower degree should bow his head and bend his knee than
that he should regard the church as a house built for his own
recreation ; but it was not well that one who was labouring to
rouse his parishioners to reverence should cast the same scorn

upon those to whom the very thought was unknown, and upon
those to whom the visible was but a hindrance to the uplifting
of the heart in the presence of the invisible.

The mischief which men like Shelford were doing can only
be appreciated in turning to the reminiscences of such a man
Baxter's
reas Richard Baxter. Baxter distinctly asserts that till

raimscences.
jg^o he 'knew not one Presbyterian,clergyman nor
lay, and but three or four nonconformmg ministers.' He describes the mass of men almost exactly as Shelford describes
them. " The generality," he says, " seemedto mind nothing

seriously but the body and the world ; they went to church
and would answer the parson in responds,and then go to
dinner, and then to play ; they never prayed in their families,
but someof them going to bed would say over the Creed,and
the Lord's Prayer,and some of them Hail Mary : all the year
long, not a seriousword of holy things, or the life to come,
that I could hear of, proceeded from them. They read not
the Scripture, nor any good book or catechism. Few of them

couldread,or had a Bible."l

Shelford'sremedyfor this was

1 Baxter, Thetrue History of Councils,90.
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to inculcate outward icverence in the hope that inward reverence would follow, and thus to draw on the soul by the study
of the Bible, of good books, and by the listening to devout and
godly conversation. Baxter'sremedy wasto quicken their souls
to a higher life by telling them of the Saviour'slove. In 1635
Baxter was but in his twentieth year. He was the spiritual
child of Sibbes,whoseBruised Reedhad, after manya struggle,
taught him to know his life's work.

To the Puritan love of

logical precision he joined a flexibility of moral imagination
which hindered him from seeingthe world entirely through the
spectaclesof fallible ratiocination. He could hold the doctrine
of conversionwithout thinking it necessaryto fix the hour and
the minute

of the new birth, and he could hold the main Cal-

vinistic theorieswithout thinking it necessaryto break evenyet
with the Church of which he aspired to be a minister.

The

description which he givesof thosewho were taunted as Puritans was doubtless a fair description of himself.

" The other

sort," he says,"were such as had their consciencesawakened
to some regardof God and their everlastingstate ; and accord-

ing to the variousmeasuresof their understanding,
did speak
and live as serious in the Christian faith, and would much en-

quire what was duty and what wassin, and how to pleaseGod
and to make sure of salvation ; and made this their business

and interest, as the rest did the world. . . . They used to pray
in their families, and alone ; some on the book, and some

without ; theywould not swearnor curse,nor take God's name
lightly. They feared all known sin. They would go to the
next parish church to hear a sermonwhen they had none at
their own ; would read the Scripture on the Lord's day when
others were playing. There were, where I lived, about the
number of two or three families in twenty ; and theseby the
rest were called Puritans, and derided as hypocrites and precisians,that would take upon them to be holy; and especially

if they told anyoneof his swearing,drunkenness,
or ungodliness,they weremadethe common scorn. Yet not one of many
of them ever scrupled conformity to bishops, liturgy, or ceremonies, and it was godly conformable ministers that they
went from home to hear; and these ministers being the ablest
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preachers,
and of more seriouspiety,werealsothe objectsof
the vulgarobloquyas Puritansand precisiansthemselves,
and
accordingly
spokeagainstby manyof their tribe,and enviedfor
being preferredby godly men." l
In throwing scorn upon such men as these the Laudian
clergy were but echoingthe voicesof the profligateand thoughtlesscrowd. It was by the mocking gibes of men like Shelford
and Crashaw that the Puritans were alienated

even more than

by the removal of the communion-table or the reverential
gesturesof some of the clergy. Men like Baxterwereestranged,
too, by the want of moral earnestness
which often lay behind the
fiercest polemical display.
1634.

Baxter
at

At the end of 1634, a few months

after the execution of the Star Chamber sentence upon

Prynne, he found himself at Charles's Court. He

had come thither in hopes of preferment, being urged
by his parents to seek some more ambitious walk of life than
that of a minister.

For

a month

he remained

in the house of

Sir Henry Herbert, the Master of the Revels. "But," he says,
" I had quickly enoughof the Court ; when I saw a stage-play
insteadof a sermon on the Lord's days in the afternoon,and
sawwhat coursewas there in fashion,and heard little preaching
but what was as to one part againstthe Puritans, I was glad to
be gone."2
After his return homecamehis first questioningsabout conformity. " Till this time," he writes, " I was satisfied in the
matter of conformity ; whilst I wasyoungI had never
ifi
First
quesbeenacquainted
with
any
that were
againstit, or that
clonings
.
,.
T i
-i " "
i
" .
about

questioned it.

I had joined with the Common

Prayer with as hearty fervency as after I did with
other prayers. As long as I had no prejudice againstit, I had
no stop in my devotions from any of its imperfections. At
last, at about twenty years of age, I became acquaintedwith
Mr. Simmonds, Mr. Cradock, and other very zealous godly
nonconformists in Shrewsburyand the adjoining parts, whose
fervent prayers and savoury conference and holy lives did

profit me much; and when I understoodthey were people
prosecutedby the bishops,I foundmuchprejudicearisein my
1 History of Councils,91.
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heartagainstthosethat persecuted
them,and thoughtthose
that silenced
andtroubledsuchmencouldnot be thegenuine
followers of the Lord of love." '

If Shelfordbut interpretedonesideof theteachingof his
Church, Anthony Stafford went far beyondit. His Female
Glory was a biographyof the Virgin, pieced out with
legendaryand imaginative details. To the Puritan,
and, it may fairly be said, to the Protestant,the book
was repulsive, as ascribing honour only short of divine to a
created being. Nor is it less objectionablefrom the self-conscious prudishness2 of the character held up as a model of
Stafford's

excellence beyond the reach of human imitation.

The knowledge that such a book had passedthe licenser's
hands might easilyminister food to the growing belief that the

Orowingfear
Archbishop'senergyof interferencecould only be
ofRome. explainedby a settledpurposeof leadingEnglandin
chainsto the feet of the Pope. The suspicionwas entirely unfounded.

Laud was too serenely and imperturbably assured of

the strength of his own position to look elsewherefor authority
and support. There were, however, others who felt less secure
of their ground, and opened their ears gladly to the teaching of
the emissaries

of Rome.

Of those who were influenced in this direction a few may
have regarded the Anglican ceremonies as too bald or too stiff
for purposes of devotion ; but the greater part sought
Attractions
,.
oftheCatho-a refuge from the burden of conscientious inquiry,

icpriests, either becausethey honestlypreferredpeaceof mind
to the agitation of doubt, or becausethey asked for some
1 Life, 13- The word is surely justifiable in face of the passagecommenting on
the words of the Annunciation

: " And when she saw him, she was troubled

at his saying, and thought what mannerof salutation that should be." It
is this : " She saw herself alone with one altogether a stranger to her,
whose face she neither knew nor his intent.

True it is his language was

smoothand even ; but as fair words as these have often proceededfrom a
foul heart. She trembled at the salutation, thinking him to be a man subiect to abhorred lust, and therefore fee.red violence." Compare this with

the slownesswith which the Isabella of Measurefor Measurediscoversthat
she is actually in the presenceof a tempter.
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assurance of salvation in another world which would dispense

them from the necessityof following in the present life the
preceptscommon to all Christian churches.
Nor wasthe English Church herself,as she appearedunder
her new rulers, free from blame.

Built up in the sixteenth

century by men who strove to reconcile breadth of intellectual
inquiry with a conservativeattachment to ancient forms and
habits of thought,shewastaking up in the seventeenthcentury,
under Laud's guidance,a position altogether narrower and less
sympathetic. The tendencyto rational inquiry was dwindling
into a contempt for the freespoken,if often ignorant,promptings
of the heart.

"A wise and discreet sermon," wrote Shelford,

" not made by every minister, but by a man of reading and
discretion, right well beseemeththis holy place. Preaching is
God's mouth to His people ; therefore great care must be had

that it be not abused either with falsedoctrines or unsavoury
speeches. In this case St. Paul makes his exclamation, ' Who
is sufficient for these things ? ' How this is regarded, none but

the learnedsee. Not how well, but a sermon of the vulgar is
expected." l

If the better side of the Puritan resistance was

its protest againstthis attempt to confine teaching to a learned
oligarchy holding correct opinions, the better side of the
Catholic resistance was its protest against Laud's overstrained

appeal to law. If there must be uniformity, why not the uniformity of Western Christendom rather than the uniformity
of a single nation? If the legitimacy of forms of worship was
to be testedby their legality, why not try them by the law of
centuries rather than by the recent legislation of Henry and
Elizabeth? Such questioning was hard to answer, save by
men in whom the broader spirit of the Reformers was living.
Neither Cranmer nor Laud were men without great virtues
or grave faults.

But whilst Cranmer's face had been turned

steadilyforward towards the future, Laud's gaze was fixed in
contemplationof a bygone and, to some extent, an imaginary
past.

A balladof the day givesvoiceto the increasingfeeling of
1 i.e. The vulgardo not askwhetherthe sermonbe good; anysermon
pleasesthem, five Discourses,35.
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dislike with which the anti-Puritanclergywereregarded. The
Ballad

new churchman of the times, it was said, wore a

on

th,clergy, cardinal'scapasbroadasthe wheelof a cart, and a
long cassockreachingto hisheels. He wassohungrythat he
said but a short grace in his hurry to get to his meal, and he
ate so much that he could not saya long graceafterwards. He
swore no man was predestinated,and turned away his curates
if they preached twice in a day. He hoped to be saved by
good works, but never did any ; and on Sundayslie played at
cards

and dice

in order

to confute

the formalists.

He would

not call himself a Protestant, but only a Christian,
"And

comes

out Catholic

the next

edition."1

The fear expressed in this line formed the keynote of the grow-

ing ill-temper of the nation. It wasthe fault of Laud's political
system that every conversion to the Church of Rome acquired
an exaggerated importance. The King's supremacy in Church
and State had received, with Laud's approbation, the widest

interpretation. It svasby the King's authority that sweeping
changes had been effected in the Church.

Why might not the

King's authority effect more sweepingchangesstill ? Though
no one as yet ventured to throw doubt on the sincerity of
Charles's Protestantism, the Queen was an acknowledged
Catholic, and she loved, as far as her volatile nature permitted,

to forward the designsof Catholics. The late Lord Treasurer
had died a Catholic, and no one knew how many of the officers

of Statewere ready to follow his example. There wasa spread-

ing apprehensionof danger. The English Church, it was
thought, might at any time be the victim of a conspiracy
carried on in the very name of the King, and there were many
who believed that of such a conspiracyLaud was the prime
mover.

1 Rout's Diary, 79.
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THE position of the Catholics in England had been in some
respects ameliorated since Charles's accession, and more espe-

l63S. cially sincehis quarrel with the House of Commons.
thTc'atho-The paymentsinto the exchequerwhich, except in
the cases of a few very wealthy persons, had been

fixed by law at two-thirdsof the rental of a recusantlandowner,
werecommuted for one-third, to be paid by all who cameforward voluntarily to claim the benefit of the King's offer.1 The
arrangementbrought more money into the exchequerthan had
been brought before. The recusancy fines, which had been
valued at 6,ooo/. a year in 1619, were valued at 20,000'. in 1635.
The burden, however, was more generally diffused, and its
incidence was therefore less oppressive on individuals. Many
Catholics who had not paid before paid now, whilst some
Catholics who had been heavily mulcted found themselves in
a better position. At the same time a check was put upon the

annoyancecausedby the visits of pursuivantsand spies. The
petty tyranny over poorer Catholics,the seizureof household
furniture from those who had neither lands nor houses, was

lightened, if it did not quite come to an end. Ostensiblythere
was no relaxation of the persecutinglaws against the priests,
but exceptin special casesthey ceasedto be put in force, and
masswas heard in secretwherever a Catholic family was desirous of the privilege.

One circumstance
madeit difficult for the Catholicclergy
1 The statement of Rushworih that much lesswa« taken is examined,
and shown to be incorrect, by Lingard, vii. App. III.
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to take full advantageof their improved position. Ever since
Divisions the end of the precedingcentury they had been dis-

cS°Koiicthe
unitedamongstthemselves.Ononesidewerethe
clergy.

religious orders,of which the foremostwasthe busy

and strictly disciplined Society of Jesus. On the other side

were the more loosely organisedsecularclergy. At the end of
James's reign the secularclergy had obtained from the Pope
the appointment of a bishop to subject all the clergy in England to a uniform discipline. William Bishop first, and then
William Smith, were appointed to the office, with the title of

Bishopsof Chalcedon. So bitter was the hostility of the Jesuits
that they did not scruple
to inform the Government
1629.
.
.
Banishment
of both these nominations.1 Two proclamations, one

ofchaice-°P
in 1628the otherin 1629,commandedthe banishment of Bishop Smith. For two years he remained
hidden in the house of the French ambassador, receiving visits
from the Catholics who came to see him. By the end of that
time the pressure put on him by the Jesuits had made his position untenable. In 1631 they circulated a petition to
l63I.

driveJhimtS
th6 P°Pe againsthim, whichthey persuaded
a large
away.
number of the Catholic nobility and gentry to sign.
If the secular priests are to be trusted, the Jesuits used the
most nefarious means to accomplish their object. Many signa-

tures to the petition were absolutelyforged by them. Others
wereobtained by misstatementsof every kind.2 The Jesuits
assertedthat if a bishop were allowed to establishhimself in

England he would set up a jurisdiction of the most galling
description,would take from the laity their confessors,
and
meddle with their private affairs. This petition wasentrustedto
Coloma,and soon afterwardsthe attempt to establishepiscopal

jurisdictionwasabandoned.
The

The natural desire of the Catholics to spreadtheir religious
Queen's belief found support in the Queen. Her chapel in

chapel.

Somerset House was open to all who chose to visit

it, and though restrictions were occasionally placed by the
1 This appearswith respectto Bishopfrom Lingard,vii. Note K K K,
and with regardto Smithfrom Panzani'sRelation. Add. M.SS. 15,389,
fol. 99.

2 These statementswere brought to Panzani.
K

2
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Government
uponthe access
of visitors,shehad alwayssufficient influence over her husband to obtain their removal. The

Capuchins
whoofficiated
in the chapelwereunwearied
in visiting the sick,and in carryingthe consolations
of their religion
to those who acceptedtheir ministrations, and their zeal was
often rewarded by conversionsfrom Protestantism.
All this, though shocking in the eyesof contemporary Protestants,has nothing to call for reprobation. The specialdanger
which had made toleration impossible for Elizabeth

ihe'catho-had passedaway. The Catholicswerereckonedby
those who had the best means of judging at about
150,000, in the midst of a population of perhaps somewhat
less than 3,000,000.

The advantage of moral and intellectual

Theirmoralener"y was also on the side of Protestantism, unposition. jess jts t;ernperna(j been softened and its strength
relaxed by the Laudian discipline. Even after making every
allowance for the hostile medium through which our knowledge is obtained, it cannot be doubted that the discord between
the Jesuits and the secular priests worked ill for the morality of
their flocks. It is from Catholic lips that we learn that the rules

relating to marriagelaid down by the rival fatherswere hopelessly inconsistent with one another, and that one side would
treat a marriage as invalid which had been pronounced valid by

the other.1 Scandalwas given by the light behaviourof young
priests in their intercourse with women. It is no less clear that

a large proportion of the conversionsmade were utterly worthless. Many a nobleman was accustomed to keep in his house a
Catholic priest to reconcile him on his death-bed, as Portland

had beenreconciled,-a practicewhich the more honestpriests
stigmatisedasdisgraceful,but which wasthe result of attributing
ro an act done on a death-beda magical efficacyto wipe away
the iniquity of a whole life.2

1Panzani's
letter,
.^eb'.2°
R. 0. Transcripts.
' March
2 , 1635,
? Compare Panzani's rejoicing that in mauy cases the scheme broke

down by death anticipating the arrival of a priest, with the bland satisfv.ction of Father Cyprian de Gamacheat Portland's reconciliation, in Court
and Tiwes, ii. 331.
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The real dangerarosenot from the Catholic clergy,but from

the Government. Everywheremenwere being taught that it
Danger

ap-

wastheir duty to submit to the King. They sawprac-

fkxnntheed
tlcesand customseverywhere
enjoineduponthem
Court.

of which they had knownnothing before,and they

began to suspectthat somedeepermotive was in existencethan
reached their ears. They knew that languagewhich had been
unheard in the reign of Elizabeth was freely used. The clergy
talked of priests and altars, sometimes of auricular confession

and of honours to be paid to saints. The inference-hasty it
may be, but natural enough-was that there was a deep plot
to wean the nation

from

its Protestantism.

Charles had need to walk warily. Unluckily for him, he did

Charles not perceivethe dangerwhich he was running. He
makeSuseCoafn
fancied that he could make use of the Pope for his
thePope. own objects, just as he fancied that he could make
use of the kings of France and Spain.
His first object was to obtain from the Pope a permission for
his Catholic subjects to take the oath of allegiance. In Decem-

l634. ber 1634,Gregorio Panzani,a priest of the Oratory,
Dec.i2.
had arrived in England with a specialmissionfrom
of

Arrival

Panzani. Rome to settle the disputes amongst the Catholics,

and to obtain from Charles,through the influenceof the Queen,
an alleviation of their situation. Charles, who would not openly

receivehim, appointedWindebank to hear what he had to say,
and especiallyto ask that something might be done about the
oath.1

Panzani had every reason to be satisfiedwith Windebank.
Morally and intellectually timid, the Secretarywas thoroughly
i63S. alarmed at the progressof Puritanism, and looked
anxiously about for a shelter against the storm, of
surrender

which

he

could

avail

himself

without

an absolute

of all

the ideas which

he had

imbibed

in his child-

hood and youth. By the side of Portland and Cottington he
showsto advantage. If he was a weak man, he was not without a certain honestyof purpose,and if he missedthe way in
1 Panzani's
letter,Jan.-9, K. 0, Transcripts.
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his searchings
after truth, it wasat least truth that he sought,
andnot pelfin this worldor exemptionfrompunishmentin the
other. It is easy to understand how this honesty of purpose
had commended him to Laud, and how his hesitation and

generalweaknessdrew him into coursesof which Laud could
not approve.

Panzani and Windebank had not often met before they

beganto talk of other things besidesthe oath of allegiance. In
1634,Christopher Davenport,a friar who went by the name of
Franciscus a Santa Clara, and who was a brother of the John

Davenport who had beenone of the feoffeesand who had sub1634. sequentlyemigratedto New England, had published

*tu?aNa" a book-Dem,

Natura, Gratia-the object of which
was to explain away the differences between the
Church of Rome and the Church of England. Windebank and
Charles himself looked hopefully to the strength which they
Gratia.

would derive from somekind of understandingwith Rome, the
exact nature of which they had not defined to themselves,

and Windebank was therefore shocked to hear that the Pope
thought of censuring the book. Panzani listened to his expostulations,and sawa possibility of drawing over to his side
men who were so well pleasedto explain awaythe differences
between

the

Churches.

He

at

once

took

the

measure

of

Windebank's intelligence. He wrote to Rome for a quantity
of sacred pictures and artificial flowers to be distributed in

presentsamong the King's ministers. " In this way," he explained, " we shall gain not only the men, but their wives and

daughtersas well." ]
Panzani found that the King did not welcome the idea of
seeing a Catholic bishop in England. Windebank had less ob-

1635. jection. He wishedfor quiet times, and a goodunder-

Paplugfm
standing
between
the King andthe Popeseemed
inEngland,
admirablysuited to forward his aim. He suggested
that the Pope should send an agent to residewith the Queen,
who might be employed to smooth away difficulties, and that

the Queenmight havean agentat Romefor a similarpurpose.

1Panzani's
letter,
Jan.*|,R.0. Transcripts.
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It is hardly likely that he would have made so important an
overture without directions
A few weeks

from his master.1

later Windebank

showed

that

his views of ac-

commodationwent far beyond the good officesof ambassadors.

March.Why,he asked,
' couldnot the Churchof Romeallow

Religious

conversation

communion
.

.

in both kinds ? Panzani

referred

.

him

.

to

with winde- the works of Catholic authors to enlighten his mind.
Windebank was evidently half-convinced already.
" If it were not," he said, " for the Jesuits and the Puritans, we
should perhaps unite with Rome." Panzani told him that if so
great an object was to be attained, the Pope would make no
difficulty in removing the Jesuits from England.
Windebank would plainly have been glad to get rid of the
Jesuits. With men of his temper, strength of will and force of
character are always annoying. As for the Puritans
ne ventured to suggest a splendid scheme of his own
thePuritans.for suppressing them. The King was at that time pre-

paring to send forth the fleet which wasto be supportedby the
first levy of ship-money. Why, said the Secretaryto Panzani,
should not the King place soldiers under trusty commanders on
board the vessels? He might easily find a pretext to keep some
of them in London. Others he might post at other important

points. In this way he might be without fear. He might
weedout seditious personsfrom his kingdom by sendingthem
to the wars in Flanders.

The priest replied that Charles might

count upon the Pope to supply him with captains,soldiers,and
money. Such was the discoursewhich an English Secretary
of State allowed himself to carry on with a foreign ecclesiastic.
The year before Windebankhad been employedby Charlesto
contrive how the naval forces of England could be used against

a friendlynation. This yearhe wascontrivinghowthey could
be usedagainst Englishmen. No wonder that the path which
he took diverged from the path of Laud.
Panzani humoured the man with whom he had to deal,
and asked him what concessions the English Church would

require if it wasto effecta reunionwith Rome. Windebank
1 Panzani'sletter,

~,

R- 0. Transcripts.
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went through the usual list. Communion in both kinds, the
Terms
of mass and other offices in English, and permission

Rome
dil-'thto tne d^gy to marry. Panzanilistenedsympatheticussed. cally, but took care to promise nothing. He suggestedthat the last demand proceededfrom the married clergy
themselves. Windebank, whose own comfortable family life
was not threatened, acknowledged that he himself detested the

idea of the marriage of the clergy. Panzani pressed him at
least to advocate liberty of conscience for the Catholics.

Windebank assured him that the King would make no difficulty about that, if only the Catholics would take the oath of
allegiance.1

Panzaniwas not without hope that something might come
of these overtures.

He reported that Catholic doctrines were

March growingin favourwith the Court. Two sermonshad

Tone
ofthe beenpreachedbeforethe King recommendingsacramental confession, and the conversation

had turned

on the subject at the King's suppertable. A lady remarked
that if confessionwere introduced the clergy must not marry,
lest they should tell their wives of all the sins confided to
them. Panzani thought that Divine Providence was leading
the English to appreciatethe blessingsof a celibate priesthood.3
Windebank was not so hopeful. The King, he said, had
already given permission to the Queen to send an agent to
Rome, but it would take another century to effect the reunion
of the Churches. If the Pope would allow the Catholics to
take the oath of allegiance in a modified form, it would be a

step in the right direction. Panzani,however,found that there
werebad signsaswell as good ones. Laud had beenpreaching
that tradition was not to be trusted as much as the Scriptures.
The Pope

winyield

Others, besides the Secretary, treated Panzani with
.
, , .
, .
courtesy. Arundel showed him his pictures and
statues. Cottington reverently took off his hat when-

ever the Pope'snamewas mentioned. If, however,these men

1Panzani's
letter,
j^jp, £. O.Transcripts*
a TI " i

TIT

i_ 13, 2°, March 27

2 Ibid., March --

-~-T'

23, 30, April 6 '

., . .

ibid,
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expectedthe Pope to makeconcessionsto the English Government, they were now undeceived.

Panzani had to announce

that he would propose nothing about the modification of the
oath, and that Deus, Natura, Gratia had been proscribed at Rome. The King wasvexed at the news,
especiallyas a book had lately appearedarguing on behalf of
the right of subjectsto deposetheir kings.
At this moment Portland's death had just taken place.
Rumours

reached

Panzani

that

Parliament

was to

be sum-

moned. The Secretary assured him that they were
onPariia- quite untrue.
" O the great judgments of God !
Windebar.k

said Windebank.

"He never punishes men with

those means by which they have offended. That pig of a
Henry VIII. committed such sacrilege by profaning so many
ecclesiastical benefices in order to give their goods to those
who being so rewarded might stand firmly for the King in the

Lower House ; and now the King's greatest enemiesare those
who are enriched by these benefices." Cottington took the
matter less seriously. " Who told you such nonsense? " he

said, laughingly, when Panzani spoke to him of his fearsof a
Parliament.

To some extent the Queen helped Panzani. She brought
the little Prince to mass, and talked the King out of his dis-

pleasure; but she could not be induced to give her-

wi'unoteapself much trouble. Shewould take up warmlyany
ply herself.

Speciaicaseof persecution; but constantapplication
to businessof any kind was not to be expectedfrom her.1
Week by week Panzani noted in his letters variousreasons
for hopefulness. Carlisle told him that he was quite readyto
accept all that was taught at Rome, exceptthe claim
Panzad's of the Pope to depose kings. Lord Herbert of

hopes. Cherbury talked to him about his contemplated
History of Henry VIII., assuring him that if he told the
truth of that sovereignhe would havelittle good to sayof him,
and that he would treat his subjectas favourablyas possibleto
the Church of Rome.

He acknowledged, he said, the Roman

" Panzam's
le.ters,
"JgJfZ,
April
^g»

X.0.Transcripts.
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Church as the mother of all churches, and would be glad to

submit his book, De Veritate,to the judgment of the Pope.
At Cambridge,a Dr. Martin to whom Windebankrecommended
Panzani,showedhim somepictures of saints in pontifical vest
ments,sayingwith a sigh, " Ah, when will such splendour be
restored to our Church ?"

Walter Montague, the witty and

accomplishedfavourite of the Queen, came to announce his
departurefor Rome, and his intention to become a Father of
the Oratory.1

It was not so easyto bring Windebank to the point. "It
is very difficult," he said, " to leave the religion in which one
September
has been born." "If only," he murmured, "Rome
windenad but a iittie charity."2
Before the end of
hank
s hesitation.
October, however, Windebank announced to Panzani that he had now received the King's orders to confer with
him on the reunion with Rome. Laud,
' he added,
October.
.
Laudspre- had warned the King that if ' he wished to go to
Rome, the Pope would not stir a step to meet him.'
It may be that the King's expressions were exaggerated

by Windebank. At all events,preparationswere being made
An agent to

f°r despatching an agent to reside in Rome on the

gotoRome.Queen's behalf. Sir Robert Douglas, who was first
chosen,died suddenly, and the King then selected Arthur
Brett, who had once been set up by Middlesex as a rival of

Buckingham. Con, a Scotchman, was named as a fitting
person to represent the Pope at Somerset House.3
In the beginning of November, Panzani received an invita-

tion to confer with Bishop Montague,the author of the Appello
NOV.
3. Cczsarem. Years had passedaway since Montague

t^ue^nthe"
nac^engagedin literary warfarewith priests and
reunion.

Puritans alike.

He now told Panzani ' that, after

reflecting deeply or the matter, he confessedingenuouslythat
he did not know why the reunion should not be made, as he
knewthat the two Archbishops,the Bishop of London, and some

othe bishops,with manyof the most learnedclergy,held the
1 Panzani's
letter,Julyp R. O. Transcripts.
' Ibid., Sept. -,
12 ibid.

s Ibid., Oct. ^,
ibid,
j
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opinions of Rome on dogma,and especiallyon the authority
of the Pope, whom he confessed to be the Vicar of Christ, the

successorof St. Peter, without whom nothing could be determined to bind the whole Church, nor could a Council be con-

voked.' 'He said freely,' added Panzani, 'that he believed
what I believed, except transubstantiation.' The bishop then
went on to say that the best thing would be to hold a conference

of deputieson both sides,to meetin France. Panzaniexpressed
his satisfaction,but declined to write to the Pope till the proposal was made by the King or by some public minister in his
name. Montague acknowledged this to be right, and promised
to speak with Laud on the subject, adding, however, that Laud
was 'very timid and circumspect.'1
Montague ought to have known better than to have applied

such epithetsto Laud. Neither the Archbishop nor the King
Brett's
in- was likely to listen seriously to the scheme. Charles,
stmctions. however, in the hope of gaining something for himself, did not object to play with danger. It cannot be said
how far he shared Windebank's belief that it would be a great
advantage to have some one to excommunicate his subjects if
they proved unruly, but at all events he had hopes of bringing
the Pope to help him about the Palatinate. The greater part of

the instructions given to Brett related to his nephew'saffairs.2
Brett's mission caused no slight commotion at Court.

The

King's behaviour was all the more eagerlywatched. It was
told how, when he visited the Queen's new chapel in
Somerset House and gave directions about placing

the pictures, he bowed reverentially as he left the building.
Walter Montague'sconversionbecamea subject of gossip,and
the letter in which he announced it to his father, the Earl of

Manchester,passedfrom hand to hand.3
Almost every week Panzani had to write of the growing
1 ' Pauroso e circonspetto;' Panzani'sletter, Nov. -, R. O. Transcripts.
2 Ibid,

Nov.

-j

ibid.

3 W. Montagueto Manchester,Nov. 21, S. P. Dom. cccii. 50.
Panzani's letter, Dec. -,, R. O. Transcripts. Garrard to Wentworth,

Dec., Jan.8, StraffordLetters,i. 489, 505.
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dispositionat Court to regardthe Catholicdoctrineswith
i63e. favour. The Queenhad promisedto do her bestto

Fa^Tant'7'
bring up her sonasa Catholic. Goringwasfound
news.
reading Catholic books. Goodman,Bishopof Gloucester,said divine officesin private out of the Roman Breviary,
and asked permission to keep an Italian priest to say mass
secretlyin his house. Cottington had been ill, and had made
his usual declaration

of Catholicism.

Such indications

were

of little value independently,but they served to show how the
tide wasrunning, and they were certain to appearin the eyesof
Protestants to be of far more importance than they really were.1

The King took alarm.

He had been willing to be on

friendly terms with the Pope, but he had no idea of sacrificing
his ecclesiastical or political position to the See of

gain.-,
in-

Home. In JanuaryLaud's influence seemedto be

at an end. On the 23rd he assured \Ventworth of his
belief that Cottington would soon have the Treasurer's staff.2
In February he had better hopes. The Queen was prohibited
from taking the Prince with her to mass. Montague's promised

meetingwith Panzaniwas postponed.3 Cottington found that
his chances of grasping the Treasurer's staff were rapidly
slipping away.
As soon as it had become

clear

that Wentworth

would

not

leave Ireland, Laud had selected the Bishop of London as his

candidatefor the vacant office. Cottington, as soon
Tanuar
c'ottington's
as he saw his danger, had redoubled his intrigues.
He carried

to Necolalde

news of the latest utterances

of the King in the Committee of Foreign Affairs.

He flattered

the Queen, and offered to do his best to forward the great
schemefor the reunion of the Churches. He expressedto
Seneterre his willingness to support the designs of France
against Spain, as he had previously expressedto Necolalde
his willingnessto support the designsof Spain againstFrance.
Perhaps Charles had some inkling of his double-dealing.
1 Panzani'sletters, Jan., Feb., R. 0. Transcripts.
2 Laud to Wentwoith, Jan. 23, Works, vii. 229.
8 Panzani'sletters, Feb. 13.
-3'-17,
R. O. Transcripts.
f
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Perhapshe shrankfrom entrustingan officeso important to
one whosupported,howeverfitfully, the Catholicpropaganda.'
At all events,he decided in favour of Juxon. The Bishop
was modest and unassuming,and had shownhimself
Febmar
The
King to be possessed
of habits of businessin his manageresolves to
.- .
makejuxon
ment of the property of St. Johns College during
the time of his Presidentship. He had neither wife
nor family to tempt him to amasswealth, and his honestywas
beyond dispute.

As soon as Cottington knew his fate, he acceptedit with
his usual cheerfulness. He mystified Seneterreby assuring
him that being himself too ill to attend to the duties

and
Se^ie"of the office,he had recommended
the bishopasa
friend of his own. The suggestion,he continued,
had been acceptedby Laud, who had said that he did not care
who was Treasureras long as Cottington was not. Seneterre,
who did not believe the story, replied by warm congratulations
on his recovery, upon which Cottington returned his bestwishes
for the successof the Frenchman's diplomacy. Seneterrewas
fairly puzzled at his cool audacity. Was Cottington simply
angling for a French pension, or did he foreseethe failure of
Charles'snegotiationswith the Emperor, and so wish to be on
the winning side ?2
Language which only amusedSeneterreexasperatedLaud.
On March 6, 1636,the Archbishop was gratified by the apMarch

juxon

6.

pointment of a Treasurer
who would
never make a
.
.
.

joke or accept a bribe. In delivering the staff to

Treasurer.
JUxon,Charles
explainedthat he neededa minister
whowould be 'discreet and provident for the goodof his children
whom God had blessed him with.

Such a conscionable man,

he thought, might best be found amongstthe clergy.' "Among
the clergy/' he continued, turning to Juxon as he spoke, " I

judgeyou, my Lord of London,the fittest,since youhave no
children." 3 " No churchman,"noted Laud in his diary, " had

1Seneterre
toBouthillier,
=^-f, Bibl.Nat.Fr.15,993.
* Ibid., Feb.3'
13, IQ'
20, l?b-**-,
March 5 ibid.
3 Crosfield's Diarj', in Laud's Works, iii. 226, note.
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it since Henrythe Seventh'stime. I pray God bless him to
carryit so that the Church mayhave honour,and the King
and the State service and contentment by it ; and now if the
Church will not hold up themselvesunder God, I can do no
more."

l

Laud's songof triumph was,in fact, a confessionof weak
ness. Not one layman, forsooth,not even one married clergyman, to be found in England, who could be trusted

confessionof
asJuxon wastrusted ! Wasthis the result of Laud's
great religious revival ? Were Middlesex and Portland fair samples of the laity of England ? Had Charles no
choice between a Juxon and a Cottington?

Juxon himself made no enemies. He did his work quietly
and industriously, never had a sharp word for anyone, and
lnxonatthekept sedulouslyaloof from the factions into which
Treasury. ^he Court was divided.

Nevertheless, there was loud

murmuring amongstthe English lords at his elevation, as there
had been murmuring amongst the Scottish lords at Spottiswoode'selevation the year before. The irritation which had
been stirred in the winter by the exaction of ship-money
acquired a sharper, more personal edge in the spring. The

clergy, it was said, were drawing all employments into their
hands.

The

voice

which

had

been

raised

from

the

manor

housesof every county found an echo in the presencechamber
of Whitehall.2 When the bishops were seen riding through
1 Laud's Works, iii. 226. Heylyn (Cyfr. Angl. 285) says Laud had
discoveredthat a Treasurer could honestly make 7,ooo/. a year without
defrauding the King or abusing the subject. He had also observed' that
divers Treasurersof late years had raised themselvesfrom only mean and
private fortunes to the titles and estates of Earls, which he conceived could

not be donewithout wrong to both : and therefore he resolvedto commend
sucha man to his Majesty for the next Lord Treasurer who, having no
family to raise, no wife and children to provide for, might better manage
the incomesof the Treasury to the King's advantage than they had been
formerly.'
- Correr to the Doge, March -, Fen. AfSS. In his despatch of
March 25 ,,

"""\t>nl-'

..

T

describesJuxon as follows :-

Certo e persona di grand m-

tegrita, i.iente appassionato
di alcun partito, condizionestimata molto
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the streets,the bystanderswould, half-jestingly,half-angrily,
call one another's attention to the passageof the Church
triumphant.1
Laud was in as much danger from his friends as from his

enemies. He could place a dependent at the Treasury,and
he could cite Puritans before the High Commission :
alooffrom but the fatal power of enforcing silence upon others
Laud

holds

brought upon him the responsibilityfor all that was
spokenor written againstthe Puritans. Though both he and
Juxon refusedeven to seePanzani,and kept themselvesstrictly
aloof from the intrigue which was gatheringround him, they
could not stop the mouths of others. Bishop MonMarch
2
Montague's
tague, in a sermon preached before the King, recommended

that

the communion-tables.

stone altars should

be substituted

for

In his diocese, he boasted to Panzani,

there was not a minister who would venture to speak against
the Pope. Laud, he added, was well-intentioned, but very
timid. Panzani told him plainly that he must not expect
Rome to change an iota of her dogmas. Montague professed
that he looked for no such change, but Panzani suspected

strongly that when special points came under discussionthe
agreementwould not be found so great as the Bishop thought.
Montague,he found, expectedhis orders to be recognisedat
Rome, which, as he knew very well, was a concession most

unlikely to be made. Evidently the Bishop was

Apn1' deceivinghimself if he expectedto join Rome
otherwise than on her own terms.

He himself, however, did

not seethe difficulty. With the exceptionof Morton, Davenant,
and Hall, he said, all the bishopswere enemiesof the Puritans.
Half-jestingly, Panzanisaid to him that he would be a Papist
one day. " What harm," he replied, " would there be in that ?"
As to the reunion, he had no doubt of its achievement.

" I

see,"he said, " things insensibly improving through the promotion of moderate men."2

pregiabile,
nontrovandosi
cosi ordinariamente
a tempipresent!
in ogni
persona."

1 May, Hist, of theParliament,23.
» Panzani'sletter,

"*

0. Transcript*.
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It is beyonddoubt that in thus speakingMontague wronged

the greaterpart of his episcopalcolleagues. But that which
Charles
and seemedpossibleto him might easily seemcertain to
thereunion.others, and Laud had to bear the blame of extrava-

ganceswhich he would never havecountenancedhimself. Nor
could he ever feel sure of the King. Doubtless he knew that
Charles would not lay his crown at the feet of the Pope, or
sanction an abandonment of the specific doctrines of the
English Church. But it was less easy to calculate on his

actions than on his aims, and nothing was more likely than
that he would swervefrom the straight path by sheerinability
to realise the direction in which each special concession was
tending. He had had no objection to talk over the reunion

as somethingwithin the range of possibility, and he had welcomed heartily the notion of sendingan agent to Rome in the
Queen's name. Brett had fallen ill, and died in the beginHamiiton
to nmg °f April. A substitute was found for him in
gotoRome.William Hamilton, a brother of the Earl of Abercorn.

The selection of a Scotchman was particularly offensive to
the English courtiers.1 At the same time it was given out by
con

to come

Panzani that Con would come with great splendour

toEngland.
to rev{vetne esteemfor the Papalname. The King,
remarked the Venetian ambassador,would probably wish his
splendourto be lessconspicuous.2
About the same time a circumstance

occurred which showed

that in matters of discipline at least, Laud could depend on
the King. Long ago the marriage which James had
Case
ofLady arranged between Buckingham's brother and Frances
Coke had ended in the scandal which, as in the case
igz

of Lady Essex,was the sad result of the cruelty which had
bound a lively and sprightly girl to a husbandwho was distasteful to her.

James could turn Sir John Villiers

into

Viscount Purbeck, but he could not make him an agreeable
or sensible man.

When, in a few years his weakness of mind

assumedthe form of absolute insanity, his wife left him to live
1 Panzani'sletters,April Io, May - , ^?. O. Transcripts.
" Correr's despatch,
?- 2?,
' May

Ven. MSS.
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in adulterywith Sir RobertHoward, a youngeVson of Lord
Treasurer Suffolk. In 1624 proceedingswere commenced
against her in the High Commission Court, which
ended three years later in a sentenceof separation

fromherhusbandandthe injunctionof penance
to be performed
for her fault. At that time, however,sheeludedthe authority
of the court, and it may well be believed that the officials did
not show any great eagernessto exposethe sister-in-law of the
great Duke in a white sheet to the gazeof a London mob.
Lady Purbeck soon found her wayto her paramour,living with

him for manyyearsand bearinghim childrenat his housein
Shropshire.

In the spring of 1635 Sir Robert and the lady ventured to
come to London in company. Charles,whosefeelingsof pro1635. priety were offended,badeLaud to abate the scandal.
Lady Purbeck wasaccordingly arrested,thrown into
escape. j-^g Gatehouse,and ordered by the High Commission
to perform the penancewhich shehad hitherto avoided. Before
the appointed day arrived, Sir Robert had bribed the keeperof
the prison, dressedhis mistressin man's clothes, and sent her
off in this disguise to France.

The court at once called him

to account, and ordered his imprisonment till he produced the
partner of his guilt. He remained in the Gatehousetill June,
when he was set free upon bond not to come into her company
again.l
In February 1636 a fresh effort was made to enforce the
sentenceof the court. A writ was issuedcommanding Lady
Purbeck to return to England upon her allegiance,
Feb.s. and Lord Scudamore,the English ambassadorin
monedstom"
Paris, was directed to serveit on her if he could find
England. her.2 Scudamore'smessengerdiscoveredthe house
March7. m which she was, and threw the box containing the
writ in at the window. This barefaced attempt to serve the

King of England'swrit in the streetsof Parisquicklydrew the
1 Laud's Works, iii. 392. Acts of High Commission,Ap. 16, 23, 30,

June3, S. P. Dvm. cclxi. fol. 191,201, 209 b, 214b, 218.
2 Warrant, Feb. 8, .S".P. Dom. cccxiii. 58. Coke to Scudamore,
March 7, S. P. France.
VOL.

VIII.

L
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attention of Richelieu, and a guard of fifty archers wasat once

sentto offer protection. In the end, Lady Purbeckwithdrew
for safetyto a nunnery.1

Lady Purbeckhad recently announcedher conversionto
the Papal Church.

Immediately, all the weapons in the

Efforts
in armouryof that Churchwereput in usein herfavour.
herfavour,-phe Duchess of Buckingham, who, much to the

King's disgust had recently married the young Irish Lord
Dunluce, was induced to speak in her behalf, and to urge
Lady Denbigh to forbear inciting the King against her erring
sister-in-law.

The Queen of France wrote to Hen-

rietta Maria begging her to procure a licence for
June.

Lady' Purbeck's return to England, and even Cardinal
Barberini wrote a similar letter, which was only kept

back by Panzaniafter he heard that the lady had left
the nunnery,and that she was therefore not to be
regardedas having 'an entire reputation.'2
.

j

Lady Purbeck, in fact, was not exactly the sort of person

to find herself at home in a nunnery. She refusedto conform
Lady Pur-

to the regulations

of the establishment.

beckleavessoon began to regard her with aversion.

The nuns

One day

they omitted to provide her dinner. She resolved
to leavethe shelter which they had afforded to her. In July
she wasat large in Paris, and it was reported that Sir Robert
Howard wason his way to join her.3
Under these circumstances

Charles was firm.

to allow Lady Purbeck to come home.

He refused

For some time she

continued in Paris,living in much distress.4
In the summerof 1636 the Metropolitical Visitation was

almostdrawingto a close. A few monthslater the searching
Endofthe light of inquiry would have been thrown upon every
Hdcafvuitadiocesein England. Slothful inactivity, petulant selftion.
wji}) 2,^ alas ! also religiouszeal and conscientious
conviction, had been alike rebuked and irritated.

Laud's last

1 Scudamore to Coke, March 25, .51.P. France.

* Panzani's
letters,
A^^f,

July
12,
*. O.Transits.

8 Scudamoreto Coke, July n, S. P. France.

« Sir K. Digby to Conway,Jan.21, 1637,6".P. Dom.cccxliv. 58.
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triumph was the allowanceof his claim to include the Universijune21. ties in his visitation.

This claim was debated before

the Kin§ and Council, and decided in his favour.
^S ^ar as Oxford was concernedthe victory was of
slight importance. During his vigorous Chancellorship, opposition, though it still existed, had long ago been
silenced.

An admiring crowd of masters and doctors looked

up to him as their patron and benefactor. In Cambridge it
was far otherwise.

Under the protection of their Chancellor,

Holland, that University had set the Archbishop at defiance.
Scholars were in the habit of attending chapel without their
surplices. Some of the chapels had never been consecrated,

and Laud's remonstranceshad been met by the sharpanswer
that 'they were consecrated by faith and good conscience.'
He now hoped to be able to settleall such mattersin his own
way, in spite of Holland.1
Again and again he had shownhis affection to Oxford by
presents of valuable books. A choice collection of Arabic
manuscripts in the Bodleian still bears his name.
June 22.
TheOxford He now sent down a body of statutes for the regula-

tion of the University, whichwere cheerfully accepted
by Convocation. They were introduced by SecretaryCoke in
a speechwhich may fairly be regarded as a defiancealike of
the Puritan malcontents and of the sympathisers with Rome.

" That which commandsin chief," he said, " is his Majesty's
sovereign power. . . . Him we all acknowledgeto be our
Coke's supremegovernor, both of Church and Commonspeech,

wealth, over all causes and persons, and to his su-

premacyand allegiancewe are all obliged by oath. This, then,
we must built upon as an axiom and fundamental rule of

government,that all our laws and statutesare the King's laws,
and that none can be enacted,changed,or abrogated without
him ; so all courts of law or equity are properly the King's

courts ; all justice therein administered,be it civil or martial,
is the King's justice ; and no pardon or graceproceedsfrom

any but from the King. And, asof justice,sois he the source
1 Kuskworth, Hi. 3244
L2
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of honour ; all dignities, all degrees,all titles, arms,and orders,
come originally from the King as branchesfrom the root ; and
not only particular men and families, but all corporations,
societies, nay counties,provinces, and depending kingdoms,
haveall their jurisdictions and governmentsestablishedby him
for public good to be changed or dissolved. So his power
reacheth to foreign plantations, where he may erect principalities, and make laws for their good government which no
man may disobey.1 And as in the temporal,so in the state
ecclesiastical,his regal powerby ancient right extendeth to the
erection of bishoprics,deaneries,and cathedral churches,and
to settle orders for government in all churches, by the advice

of his own clergy, without any concurrenceof foreign usurping
power."

Coke'sspeechwas an assertion of absolutepower flung in
the face of Popes and Parliaments alike. He proceeded to
Coke
onthe justify the authority which he claimed for Charles

abso'iutefby the effectswhich it had produced. The clergy,
power. he said,had beenshieldedfrom ' rich encroaching
ministers and patrons,'churches had been built and restored,
order and virtue had come back to the University. Whilst the
Continent was a prey to war and starvation,England was in
better case. "We sit here," said the Secretary,"thankful in

true devotionfor this wonderfulfavour towardsus; weenjoy
peaceand plenty ; we are like to those who resting in a calm
havenbehold the shipwreckof others,whereinwe have no part,
saveonly in compassionto help them with our prayers."2
So spokeSir John Coke in his self-satisfiedoptimism. So
believed Charles and Laud.

It may be that it was with some

thought of proving to the world that he was not led

poses
tovis°itcaptivebyPanzani,that Charlesdeterminedto show
himselfat Oxfordin the midst of that Universityin
which the standardof Anglican orthodoxy was most uncompromisingly raised.
The chief part of the favour shown to Oxford would fall
1 Probably a hit at the Massachusettssettlers, of whom more hereafter.
2 Laud's Works, v. 126.
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upon Laud. Before he set out to take his place at the head
.
of the University. Juxon made a feebleattempt to
t
Attempt
to reconcile him with Windebank. He urged that it

i!aud"andwashard to quarrel with an old friend merelybecauseof a differenceof opinion about a soap company. Windebank might surely be allowed the privilege of
changinghis opinions. "True," replied Laud, "but why did
he not acquaint me with this alterationof judgment ?" ' It was
not, in short, the thing that he had done, but the manner in
which he had done it ; the.clinging, too, Laud might havesaid,
if he had spokenall, to men whom he himself judged to be
utterly vile and selfish. There could be no friendship between
the man who was scheming for a reunion with Rome, and the
man to whom the English Church was a model for all churches,

perfectand completein itself.
"That which is the worst of all, they say," Cottington had

written of Laud when the quarrel was at its height, " he can
Aug. 29.

never

be

reconciled

where

once

he

takes

dis-

o°imon'of'S
pleasure-"2Thesameabsorption
in the publicinLaud.

terest, and the same want of consideration for the

feelings of others wThichmade him regard those as private
enemies who were injuring the cause which he himself upheld,
made him inconsiderate of the prejudices of others, and reHyde's con-

gardless of the courtesies of life.

.

One day
young
J
J
"
.

versatipn Hyde ventured to expostulate with him.

many

' I he

people,'he said, ' wereuniversallydiscontentedand '
' spoke extreme ill of his Grace,as the causeof all that

was amiss.'

Laud answered that he was sorry for it, but it was

his duty to serve the King and the Church. He could not
abandon them to please the people. Hyde explained that his
enemies were not confined

to those who were the enemies of

the King and Church. His roughnessof manner was universallydisliked. Two Wiltshire gentlemen,for instance,who
had lately appearedbefore the Council on business,had been
treated with respect by all the councillorsbut himself. Coming
to him at Lambeth to discover the reason of so strange a
1Juxonto Windebank,Aug. 13, S. P. Dom. cccxxx.33.
2 Ccttingtonto Wemworth,Aug. 4, 1635,StrajfordLetters,L 449.
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reception,he wouldnot evenlisten to their inquiries. Saying
that 'he had no leisure for compliments,' he had turned

hastilyaway. To Hyde Laud repliedthat he was sorryif he
had appearedto be rude. But it could not be helped. " It is
not possiblefor me," he concluded, " in the manyoccupations
I have,to spendany time in unnecessarycompliments. If my
integrity and uprightness, which never shall be liable to reproach, cannot be strongenough to preserveme,I must submit
to God's pleasure."1
At Oxford, Laud had thrown off the cares of business, and

had forgotten his enmities for a season. On the morning of
the day on which the King was to arrive, the gowns-

Laud
at9' men flockedto St. John'sto do homageto their
Chancellor. ' Courteous he was to all, but walked
most and entertained longest my Lord Cottington.' At one

o'clock the bell rang, and doctors in their scarlet gowns rode
forth with Laud at their head to await the King two miles from

the city. The citizens, too, as in duty bound, were mustered
in sombre black, bringing into the scene that element of unofficial life which as yet seemed but brute material in the hands
of Laud. When the King had been welcomed and
The King s

visit.

had conducted the Queen to her lodgings at Christ-

church, he attended the service in the cathedral.

In the

evening was acted in the spacious and stately Christchurch
Hall a play, which Lord Carnarvondeclaredto be ' the worst
that ever he saw but one that he saw at Cambridge.' He
was not far wrong. William Strode,the Public Orator, from
whose pen it proceeded, had introduced into it the usual
hits at the fraudulent feoffees, at Prynne, shorn of his ears,

and at the hypocritical Puritan whose religion was a cloak
for the grossestprofligacy. Even at Court these topics were
not quite so attractive as they would have been three years
before.2

The next morning the Elector Palatine,accompaniedby his
younger brother, Prince Rupert, was introduced to Convoca1 Clarendon'sLife, \. J2.
2 The Floating Island was printed in 1655, when anything written
againstthe Puritans would find a ready sale amongstRoyalists.
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been created a Master of Arts at

Cambridge. Oxford, by the mouth of Laud, declaredthat it was
beneath the dignity of one who conferred degrees
Aug. 3o.
The
Paiati- a^ his own University of Heidelberg to receive a denate princes

atOxford, gree himself. If he would be pleased to nominate
some persons as doctors, the University was ready to ratify his
choice. He at once named thirteen. A mastership of arts
was conferred upon Prince Rupert. Appropriate presents
were made to both the King's nephews. To the Elector was

assigned a copy of Hooker's EcclesiasticalPolity, intended
perhaps as a warning against the seductions of Calvinism.
The hot-headed and adventurous Rupert received Ccesar's
Commentaries. If he had studied more deeply the lessons

taught by the wariest and most self-controlled of commanders, the Civil War might' have ended otherwise than
it did.

As soon as the ceremony was over, Charles was taken
to see the wonders of the University.

The Bodleian Library

claimed his special attention. He lingeredthere for more than
an hour, and was loth to leave the place.

Laud pointed to

the Royal bust standing abovethe shelves,so that the library
was,as it were, placed under his Majesty's protection. Then
he took him to St. John's, where his own new buildings were

just completed. The grey marble of which the pillars were
composed brought to mind another servant, the new Lord
Treasurer. To the end of his life Juxon was fond of hunting,
and the pillars had been fetched from a quarry which had
been discovered by the late President of the College whilst
following the hounds near Woodstock.
Then there was St. John's library to be visited, and a grand
banquet given by the Archbishop to be partakenof. Presents
The

ban-

quet.

of meat and game had been sent. from all quarters.
.
A good judge spoke of the entertainment as a mighty

feast,in days when noblemenwere vying with one another in
the costlinessand profusion of their hospitalities. Nor were
the great alone invited to partake. ' His Grace had provided
at his own charge sufficient to feed, nay feast all, from the
hignestrank of men even to the guard and footmen of both
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In the afternoon there was another play ; and a

third, TheRoyalSlave,by Cartwright,followedin the evening.
The Queenwasso pleasedwith it that she had it repeated
some months later at Hampton Court, borrowing the dresses
used at Oxford for the occasion. The next morning the Court
retired

to Woodstock.

Amongst the noblemen who accompaniedCharles on this
occasionwere somewho a few short years later were to take
opposite sides in the civil strife. Essex bore the sword before the King, seriously and solemnly,as may be imagined.
Pembroke with his empty head was there too, nodding
approval of the play for which as Lord Chamberlain he conceived himself

to be in

some sort officially

responsible.

Besidesthe lords and gentlemen in attendance,the Court was
accompaniedby one figure who must have seemedto many as
a dark blot on the joyous scene. Panzani,just about to leave
England, and to give place to Con, had come to enjoy Laud's
hospitalities,and to expresshis astonishmentat the poor figure
cut by the Puritan in Strode's play.

Some of the visitors found in Oxford objects of greater
attraction than the plays. ''The churches or chapels of all
the Colleges," wrote one of them, "are much
rations
ofthe beautified ; extraordinary cost bestowed on them,
scarce any cathedral church, not Windsor or Canterbury, nay, not St. Paul's choir, exceeds them. Most of them

new glazed; richer glass for figures and paintings I have not
seen,which they had most from beyond the seas; excellently
paved their choirs with black and white stone. Wherethe east
end admits not glass,excellent pictures,large and great,church
work of the best kind they could get from the other side, of

the birth, passion, resurrection, and ascensionof our blessed
Saviour; all their communion-tablesfairly covered with rich
carpets, hung some of them with good hangings." J

For Laud and his followers there was free expression of
1 Garrard to Conway, Sept. 4, .S".P. Dom, cccxxxii. 14. Wood's Hist.

Antiq. of Oxford,ii. 408. Panzani'sletter, Sept.-, R. O. Transcripts*
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devotional religion. For the Puritan there was sharpcoercion
and ridicule. As yet
the Puritan met the attack in
J
siasm
in the gloomy silence. The enthusiasm shown at Oxford
was confined to the officials of the University. Redgowned doctors, with those immediately under their influence,
and courtly youths paid their compliments in sonorous Latin.
But no loud salutation rang in the ears of Charles as he passed
No

snthu-

through the streets. Not a cry of " God savethe King ! "
raised.1

The scholars

and the citizens
1 Wood, ii. 408.

were alike silent

\» as

CHAPTER
THE EARL OF ARUNDElAs

LXXX.
MISSION TO VIENNA.

THE high languagewhich Charlesassumedat home wasbacked
by no demonstration of physical force. The equally high
March. language which he assumed to foreign nations was

I/itTc/aa- backedby the most magnificentfleet, in point of
sutn-

size and numbers, which had ever left our shores.

Its setting forth had been preceded by the publication of
uncompromisingclaims to pre-eminenceput forward by the
most learned of English lawyers, himself one of the prime
moversof the opposition in the last Parliament. That argument, now appearingin print under the title of Mare dausum,
had been drawn up by Selden in the preceding reign at the
time when James was putting forward a claim to a tribute
from the Dutch fishing-boats. James, wiser than his son,
had refrained from pushing his demands in the face of the

irritation which they caused; and the book had been left for
some years in the author's hands. It was now dragged to
light by Charles. Sent to the press in the autumn of 1635,'
it wasissuedto the world asa public manifestoin the following
spring. One copy was laid up by the King's orders in the
Court of Exchequer,another in the Court of Admiralty, whilst
a third was to be preservedfor the perpetual use of the Privy
Council, ' as a faithful and strong evidence to the dominion of
the British

seas.'2

The book thus pompously announced would meet with
' Joachimi to the States-General,Aug. -,

1635, Add. MSS. 17,677

O, fol. 366.
2 Order in Council, March 26, Rush-worth, ii. 320.
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nothingbut scorn and derisionat the presentday. Its very
itsargu- premisseswould be contemptuouslyset aside. Selden did not trouble himself to inquire whether the
authority which he claimed was in accordancewith the well-

understoodinterestsof Englanditself, to say nothingof the
interestsof othernations. It was enoughfor him to flatter
the vanityof his countrymenby a long andelaboratecompilation of precedentsexhibiting the rights claimed over the sea
by early English sovereigns. He did not stand alone in this
method of treatment. He lived in an age when powerwhich
was almost absolute,as well as liberty which was almost republican, was accustomedto justify itself by appealingto the
records of the past.

The sense of the continuity thus evolved

was an important safeguardagainst rash and inconsiderateexperiments in politics. Yet it was possibleto break even that
safeguard down, to clothe revolutionaryaggressionunder the
form of reverencefor ancestralwisdom,and to pursuea violent
and provocative policy under the appearanceof adhering to
tradition.

Such was the course upon which Charles had now entered
at

home

and

abroad.

No

doubt

there

was much

that

was

Charles's fascinatingin the splendid position whichhe claimed

object. to h^

ami(5stwarringnations. As he kept the

peace on land, so would he keep the peace at sea. All through

the German Ocean, all through the English Channel, not a
shot should be fired in anger. Merchants should ply hither
and thither freely, unvexedby pirates,by blockading squadrons,
or by inquisitorial searchersfor contrabandgoods. All those
belligerent rights which Charleshad himself exercisedso freely
and so offensively in the beginning of his reign were to be
interdicted to the navies of Spain and France and of the Dutch

Republic. He never thought of asking whetherother powers
would willingly admit an authority so unlimited, any more than
he thought of asking whetherhis subjectswould willingly admit
the authority which he claimed at home. It was for him to
lay down the law, and for others to follow. He alone was dis-

interested,just, and wise: all others wereselfish,pugnacious,
and grasping.
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The fleet whichwasto maintain theseexorbitant pretensions
had been entrusted

to a new

Admiral.

This

time

it was sent

April7. out under the commandof the young Earl of Nor-

Northifm
°f thumbevland,
the sonof that Earl who had beena
beriand
Admiral of

prisoner in
the Tower
.......

for so many years.

A cour-.

theFleet. teous and high-spirited young nobleman, who took

care to keep himself aloof from the factions of the Court, he
was on the best terms with everybody. He was himself in
friendly intercoursewith Wentworth. His sister,Lady Carlisle,
in spite of waning years,was still the reigning beauty at Whitehall, and his brother. Henry Percy, had gained a strong influence

over the Queen by his light and amusing conversation. This
year there was little probability that the fleet would be used in
combination with Spain. Lindsey and his subordinates had

found occupation in convoyingSpanishvesselsto Dunkirk, and
had beenrewardedby Necolalde for their trouble.1 Lindsay's
Vice-Admiral, Sir William Monson, had been a Catholic.
Northumberland was now ordered not to admit any officer

who refused to take the oath of supremacy as well as the
oath of allegiance,2and Monson had therefore no place in the
new fleet.

The instructions given to Northumberland were almost
identical with thoseof the previous year. On May 20 he sailed
Mayao. westward from the Downs. It was known that a large

blriandTnFrench fleet hadbeen gatheringat Rochelle,that it
theChannel,
had a considerablenumber of troops on board, and
that it wasprovided with everyappliancefor landing on a hostile
coast.3 As the belief prevailedin England that the expedition
was bound for Dunkirk, Northumberland was directed to watch

its motions. Northumberland, however,like Lindsey the year
before,was unable to meet with an enemy. At Calais,Boulogne, and Dieppe he found nothing stirring. He came across
a few Dunkirk privateers on the look-out for prizes, but his

heavy vesselswere no match for them in sailing, and it proved
" Secret paymentsto Necolalde, SimancasMSS. 2564.
2 Garrard to Wentworth, March 15, Strajford Letters, i. 523.
8 French preparationsat sea, March 30. Scudamoreto Coke, May 6,
S. P. France.
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impossible to bring them to account for their defiance of
Charles'ssovereigntyof the seas. An unlucky Dutch merchant
vessel,which had made a capture in the Helford river, was
seized and sent to Portsmouth with its prize. Off Portland, Northumberland gave chase to eight Dutch men-of-war. Whether
Charles was sovereign of the seas or not, he could not build
ships that would sail, and the Dutchmen were soon out of
sight When the fleet reached Ushant in the be-

ginning of June, news was brought to the Admiral
that the French

had left Rochelle.

Then

came a false rumour

that theyhad passedup the Channel. Northumberlandcrowded
all sail in chase, and arrived in the Downs on the 24th to rind
that the French

fleet had steered for the Mediterranean.1

If French men-of-war were not to be found in the Channel,
something might possibly be done with the Dutch herring-boats
July.

in the

North

Sea.

The

fishermen

were accustomed

TheDutch to meet the shoalsof herrings somewherebetween
Shetland

and Buchan

Ness about

the second week in

July, and to accompanythem on their way southward as far as
the coast of Norfolk.2

Northumberland

now

received

orders

to seek out the Dutch boats, and to compel them to accept a
fishing licence from the King of England. A small payment
was to be made, in return for which the licensed vessel was to

receive a guaranteeagainst the attacks of the Dunkirk privateers.

Some two hundred

of

the boats, rather

than lose the benefit of the season, took the licences

and paid the money.3 Others refusedto compromisethe
honour of their country, and it is not improbable that their
senseof the dignity of the Dutch Republic was reinforced by
a doubt whether the English fleet was able to secure them

against the attacks of the swift-sailing Dunkirkers. The
crews of those vesselswhich returned to Holland filled the air
with their outcries. The Dutch ambassador was instructed
1 Northumberland to the Lords of the Admiralty, May 23, 30, June S,

22, S. P. DOM.cccxxi.87, cccxxii. 40, cccxxv.78,cccxxxvii.42.
* Northumberland to the Lords of the Admiralty, June 28, ibid.
cccxxvii. 93.

3 Northumberland to Windebank, Aug. 16, ibid, cccxxxv. 41.
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to remonstrate sharply. Charles replied that if he chose to

insiston his rightshe mightchasetheir vesselsfrom the sea.
It washis exceedingkindnessto offerthemprotection.Sooner
than surrender his dominion over the sea, he would give up

England itself.1
It would hardly be fair to saythat the second ship-money
fleet had effectedabsolutelynothing. It is not improbablethat
Small
but for its existencethe French Admiral would have
results.

directed

his course to the Channel, and not to the

Mediterranean. But at most it had done nothing positivenothing that was likely to convince those who were not con-

vinced alreadythat there had beenany adequatereasonfor the
unwonted pressure which had been put upon the country in
order to send it forth.

In his warlike preparations Charles had aimed at petty
objects by means disproportionately great. In his diplomacy
he aimed at the greatest objects by means disproportionately
small.

His fleet was too powerful to be employed to enforce

the loweringof a few flags or the payment of a few shillings
by the Dutch fishermen. It was not powerful enough to
enable him to regain the Palatinate.
When Arundel's instructions had been framed in April, he

was ordered to be content with nothing short of a direct

A rfli

engagement
from the Emperorto restorethe terri-

Arundei'sintory, and to enter into arrangements for the subsequent restoration of the title. Charles's offers in
return were couched in terms far less precise than his demands.
" In general," he wrote, " you must take heed not to engage

us by any confederation into an actual war, or to any breach
of peaceor violation of our treaties with our neighbours and
allies ; yet, upon a full restitution of our nephew's dignities
and estates,we will be contentedto join with the Emperor and
his House in a strict leaguefor the common peace,and to that
end will interposeour mediation and credit with all the Princes

andStatesof our professionin religion within the Empire,to
1 Boswell to Windebank,Aug. 9, Beveren'smemorial, Aug. 20.

Joachimito the King, Aug. 25. Answerof theKing'sCommissioners,
Aug. 30, S. P. Holland.
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persuadethem to submit to the Emperor, and accept peace, to
be made upon such just and equal conditions as at the next
Assemblyshall be agreed on for the honour of the Emperor
and good of the Empire. We will also induce our uncle the
King of Denmark to join with us in this work, and will treat

with the Swedesto accept reasonablecontentment; and will
labour effectually with our neighbours the States-Generalof
the United Provinces to make peaceor truce with the King of
Spain and his brother the Infant Cardinal ; and with France

we will do the like ; and with the Italian Princes our friends,
as there shall be cause ; and if any of all these shall refuse

just and reasonableconditions and disturb the peace,we will
assist the Emperor and his House as far as without breach of
treaties we may be able, and to this end will maintain a

powerful fleet at sea,and will suffer our people to serve him
where we see cause ; and all this with the consequence may

very well deserve not a partial and ambiguous, but such a
total and absolute restitution as we desire, and without which
we shall be forced to join with some other party for the
advancement of this justice and public peace, which we are

unwilling to prosecute to the disadvantage of that House
which we and our progenitors have so much honoured and
esteemed."

l

No wonder Arundel had little mind to leave his stately
mansion,rich with antique statuary and gems of modern art,
Arundel
sentupon such an errand as this.2 But Charles would
toVienna, hear of no excuse, and the magnificent nobleman
who ' resorted sometimesto the Court, becausethere only was
a greater man than himself, and went thither the seldomer
becausethere was a greater man than himself/ was compelled to go on a fool's errand acrosshalf a continent.
On his arrival he found that a new difficulty had arisen in
the wav °f his negotiation. The Elector of Bavaria
June.

Hisarrival,had lately married his own niece, the daughterof the
Emperor, and it was now known that there wasa prospectof a
1 Arundel's instructions, April I, 5".P. Germany.
* Panzani'sdespatch, U*"* 3°,R. O. Transcripts.
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child beingborn to him. If it should prove a boy, he would
be more loth than ever to sacrifice the acquisitions which he
had made, and would be certain to oppose every suggestion
that he should lessen the inheritance which he now hoped to

bequeath to his descendants. Even without this, Arundel's
terms were such as to cause irritation

at Vienna.

The alliance

which he had to offer was reduced by his instructions to the
merest shadow, whilst the terms which he was ordered to exact

were to be the strictest possible. Both Palatinates,together
with the Electoral dignity, were to be absolutelyrestored. The
utmost concession which Arundel was empowered to make was
the allowance of time for the fulfilment of part of these ccnditions. To make such a proposal was to invite a rebuff.

Ferdinand replied that he was ready to fulfil the engagement
which he had given in February. He would give up a considerableportion of the Lower Palatinate,and would take off
the ban.

Arundel proudly answered that his master would

not be satisfied

with

less than

all.

Maximilian

said

that

his

language sounded like a declaration of war, and scornfully
asked what possible advantagewas to be gained from an
English alliance. An English fleet could not influence the
fortunes of a campaignin Alsace. As for English soldiers,he
had seen them under Vere and Hamilton, and he had no
cause to fear them much.

Arundel

was soon made aware

that

he had nothing further to expect,and he hinted plainly in his
despatchesthat he wished for nothing better than a speedy
recall. 1

To recall his ambassadorwould havebeen far too simple a
proceedingfor Charles. As he had hopedto makethe Emperor
July20. more ready to fulfil his wishes by keeping up the
Arundel
ordered
to

semblance of a negotiation
with France, so he now
°

remain. hoped to make the King of France more ready to
fulfil his wishes by keeping up the semblanceof a negotiation
with the Emperor. " It is not thought counsellable," wrote
1 Arundel to the Emperor, June 8. Arundel to Coke, June 13, 20,

22, S. P. Germany. The Elector of Bavariato the Emperor,June-^
Khevenhiilier, Ann. Ferd. xii. 2107.
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Coke to Arundel in the King's name, "to make any open
breachwhich may be a disadvantageto any other treaty that
may be thought of for putting this businessin any other way." l
A despatch was therefore sent off to the Earl of Leicester,
who was conducting Charles's diplomacy at Paris as extra-

Leicester ordinary ambassador. Louis had lately made fresh

°egotiate°m
overtures to Charles,pressing,as Ferdinand had
France. pressedin February, for a league offensive and defensive in return for assistancein the recoveryof the Palatinate.
Leicester was to try and get the aid of Louis on better terms,

He was to say that his masterwould allow the King of France
to levy volunteers in England, would abstain from carrying
men and money to the Spanish Netherlands,and would send
his fleet to the defence of the French coast. Even this very
moderate amount of assistancewas not to be promised at once.
Leicester was to take care to engage the King of France be-

fore he engagedhis master. Above all, he must clearly make
it understoodthat Charleshad no intention of embarkingon an
open war in alliance with France.2
If

ever

there

was a time

when

the

French

Government

was inclined to curse the hollowness of Charles's professions
of friendship it was now. The Cardinal Infant had
Tune 23.
Francein-

resolved to return the blow which had been struck

at the Netherlands the year before. On June 23

the Spanish army crossed the frontier into Picardy. One
fortified post after another fell into his hands. On July 22 he
forced the passageof the Somme, and on August 5
july_
August. he entered Corbie as a conqueror. The French troops
retreated behind the Oise, and the road to the heart of France

seemedto lie open to the invaders.
It was well known

July.
Spanish

in France that this attack

had been

assistedby English aid. The Count of Onate,the
son Qf tne able diplomatist who had long represented

veyed
in
Philip IV. at Vienna, had lately arrived as the an>
"hip3bassadorof Spain in England. The English vesselin
which he had taken his passagehad on board a large sum of
1 Coketo Arundel,July 20, S. P. Germany.
- Leicesterto Coke,July 9 ; Coketo Leicester,July 20, S. P. France.
VOL. VIII.

M
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moneydestinedfor the paymentof the CardinalInfant's
army,and this moneywas conveyedacrossthe Straits by an
order from Windebank, though the King intended it to be

stoppedtill two-thirdsof it had been convertedinto bills of
exchange.The difference,slight in our eyes,was an important difference then, and Charles sent Windebank for a short
time into confinement. The rumour was spread that both

Windebank and Cottington had been bribed by the Spanish
ambassador,and Charles for a moment credited the story. His
anger,however,soon cooled down, and neither the Secretary
nor the Chancellor of the Exchequer felt any serious conse-

quencesof the mistakewhich they had committed.1
Leicester'snegotiationwas not rendered more easyby the
evident leaningof Charles to Spain. He told his master that
in his opinion the terms he was instructed to offer
Leicester'swere insufficient. Father Joseph, Richelieu's confidant^ allowed the feeiings of tne French Government to be plainly seen. "We will perform all we promise,'
August.

he said, " and more too, but we are not willing to be drawn
on further till your masterresolve; for perhapsall that you do
with us you make known to the Emperor, that he may see
what we have offered,and so judge us to be in great need of
your assistance,and that you may obtain better conditions of
the Emperor ; and then you will quit us." Leicester knew
how well-founded these suspicions were. " Therefore," was

his comment on Father Joseph's words, in writing home, "if
I can at all guessat them, they must be honestlyand plainly
dealt with. They hold it unequal that they should be bound
to continue in a war by any that will not be engagedin it."
Charles could not deal honestly and plainly. Leicester
1 he nego-

found it hard work to clothe his master's hesitating

tiation
con- utterances
tinued.
.

in diplomatic

laneuaee.

ministers had nothing to conceal.

The

French

"We will not de-

ceive you," they said," and thereforedo not deceiveyourselves.
1 Windebank to Juxon and Cottington, July 12. Windebank to the
King, Sept. 2, Clar. S. P. i. 588, 634. Correr to the Doge, ~,
Venice
Roe to Elizabeth, July 20, S. P. Dam. cccxxix. 21.
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If the King your master will have such assistanceas we have

offered for the recoveryof his nephew'sestatesand dignities,
we expect that he join thus in league as we have proposed;
for without that we declare unto you that we can do nothing.
If he will not do so, well ; we are content and continue friends

as we are, and leaveunto the King the recoveryaforesaid by
his own power, or how else he shall think good, but we believe
that without this he shall hardly be able to effect it." '
Richelieu

knew his man, and contented himself with

carrying on a negotiationwhich might serve to keep England
September.

aloof from a Spanish alliance.

Articlesdis- were accordingly
cussed

Articles of a treaty

drawn up and discussed.

Charles,

however, insisted that all words binding himself should
be as vague as possible, and that all words binding the King
of France should be as strict as possible. For all practical
objects the negotiation at Paris had failed as hopelessly as the

negotiation at Vienna.
By the end of September Arundel's protracted stay at the
Emperor's Court had served its purpose, so far as it was possible for it to be of any avail at all, and on the 27th orders
for his return were despatched.2 Leicester remained at Paris,

weaving his Penelope'sweb of diplomacy without Penelope's
pleasurein the delay. He wasone of those who would gladly
have seen the relations between England and France more
intimate than he was allowed to make them.

As the weeks passed on the position of the French
Governmentimproved. All classeshad cheerfully responded
Failure

of

to Richelieu's demand upon
their patriotism.
,

the invasion tholics

and

Protestants

had

stood

shoulder

Cato

shoulder against the invaders. The Spanish onset
was arrested.

Louis took the field in person to recover the

ground which had been lost by his commanders. On his
march he was cheeredby good newsfrom Germany.
Battleof

wutstock.

The Swedish General Baner had gained a victory at

wittstock, and was pressingforwards into the heart

of Saxony. The allies of Praguehad failed to dictate their
1 Leicester to Coke, Aug. 8, 16, S. P. France.

2 Coke *o Arundel, Sept. 7, S. P. Germany,
M

2
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will to the Empire. Before the end of the yearCorbie had
been regained,and the flag of Spain no longer wavedover
any cornerof Frenchsoil. The tide whichhadset steadilyin
favour of Spain and the Empire since the day of Nordlingen
was stayed at length.

In the faceof theseeventsCharles was still wavering and
uncertain. He was still taking thought how he might recover
October,the Palatinatewithout striking a serious blow. He

cohna^P°ststill believed
it to be impossible
that both France
decision. and Spain should refuse his terms. To the urgent
entreaties of his courtiers who were crying out for war, he
replied that he must await the course of Leicester's negotiations.

He informed

his sister

that

he would

allow

her son

a pension of i2,ooo/. a year, but that she must not expect
more for the present. Laud was instructed to convey to her

the disappointingintelligence. " To maintain a land army in
Germany," he wrote, "and pursue the cause that way, his
Majesty, upon most serious consideration of his estate finds
neither fit nor feasible for him at the present." Laud took

little interest in foreign politics. His own feelings were expressed to Wentworth.
Earl of Leicester

writes

"In
more

my judgment," he wrote, "the
like a councillor

of France

than

an ambassador of England. . . . Well, so a war and the mischief which must follow be kept off, I shall care the less." l
It would have been well for Charles if he could have kept

himself entirely clear of these foreign complications. Excepting so far as Dunkirk was concerned, no national English

interest was involved in the hostilities which were raging on
the Continent,and there was no longer such an issue before
the world in the German war as to call upon all nations to
take a side.

The point of view from which the modern student is
likely to regard the great struggle on the Continent is indeed

Strength
of Vei7different from that which engagedthe attention
toleration.of j^g statesmen of Charles's reign. It mattered
little to the general progressof Europe whetherFrance should
1 Laudto Elizabeth,Oct. 13 ; Laud lo Wentwoith, Nov. 15, Dec. 5,
) vii. 289, .293, 300.
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extend her frontiers in the direction of Flandersor of Alsace,
or whether the Princes of Germanywho had been excluded
from pardon by the Peaceof Pragueshould be allowedto retain
their territories. It mattered,however,a good deal that the
principle of toleration should be strengthened,and it is undeniable that the course of events on the Continent

had been

such as to favour its increased acceptance. Even the Emperor had acknowledged its power, as it was only by the
revocation

of the

Edict

of Restitution

that

resistance

to his

enemies had become possible, whilst the States-General owed
much of the renewal of their strength to the favour accorded to
the Arminians by Frederick Henry. In France the standard
of toleration was held the highest. Richelieu had succeeded

in beating back the invadersof his country becausehis ecclesiastical policy was precisely the opposite of that which seemed
right in the eyes of Charles and Laud. The rulers of England
strove to enforce uniformity, in the hope of reaching the
strength of unity after a period, longer or shorter, of severe re-

pression. Richelieu sought strength by frankly acknowledging
the differences which existed, and by appealing to the common

patriotism of those who in religious belief stood apart at a far
wider distance than that which separated Laud from the most
fanatical Puritan in England.
Although the day would come when Richelieu's work would
be shattered by a bigoted king, it had been done
Example of

French

toleration.

not for the French

,

,

r

nation only, but for all nations

for a^ time^ r^e practjcai demonstrationthat
toleration did not bring forth national weaknesswould not be
thrown away.

It is not to be denied that the adoption of a systemof
toleration would have been in some respects attended with
greater difficulties in England than it was in France. What
was granted in France was a local toleration for those who
lived in certain places. Nothing of the kind would meet the
requirementsof England. Toleration there must be not local,
but universal.

The men who reverenced the communion-table

as an altar, and the men who looked upon it as a mere table
to which no reverencewas due, lived side by side in the same
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street. Here and there a few enlightened spirits, or a. fewsincere believers whose eyes had been opened by the persecu-

tion to which they had beenexposed,might welcome the idea
of mutual toleration, and the time would one day come when

the light shining fitfully in the midst of darknesswould kindle a
great fire to burn up the housesof oppression. It is not, however,by new and great ideasalone that the world is savedfrom
misery. They cannot do their work till the conditions of growth
are satisfiedand the seedhas found its appropriatesoil.
The main

condition

of toleration

was the absence

of fear

lest toleration should be used as a means of attack upon those

Conditionswno granted it. The discovery that the dominant
oftoierauon.
reijgjon in Francewas in no danger from the assaults
of the Huguenots had made toleration possible there. Laud
had no such comforting assurance in England. As the leader
of a governing minority, he was beset with fear that his work
would crumble away the moment the strong hand of Government was withdrawn from its support. All the more tolerant
maxims with which he had started ' were stripped away from

him by the falsenessof his position. In proportion as his
weakness grew more evident his intolerance increased. The
true word and thought could not proceed from one who was

occupying the ground on which he was standing. Not till a
Government

arose whose ecclesiastical

institutions

rested on

the conviction of the nation, and which could therefore afford

to deal generouslywith the few who held divergent opinions,
would the doctrine of toleration take its place amongst the
accepted principles of English politics.

It is only necessaryto glanceat the eventswhich weretaking
place in New England to acquire a conviction that intolerance
chances
of was the product of fear far more than of intellectual

New3"0"
in convictionor theologicalhatred. It wasfear which
England. made Laud sharp-sightedto spyout future dangerto
England from the establishmentof Puritanism in America, and
it wasfear which made those very Puritans who had fled from
persecutionat home ready to root out the elementsof disorder
in their

new abodes.
1 See Vol. VII.

p. 124.
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Laud clearlyperceivedthatthedangerof spiritualcontagion
could no1"be confined within anygeographicallimits. The few
Hundreds

l63

of Puritans

who had established

themselves

Cofomlr8'in Massachusetts
might easilyobtainan influence
commission.
over these like-minded with themselvesin England.
whilst the hope of finding a refuge beyond the Atlantic might
serve as an encouragement to the nonconformists at home.

As

his manner was,Laud went to the root of the difficulty. In
April 1634, a commission, of which he was himself the head,
was appointed to take all English colonies under its control;

' to make laws,orders,and constitutions ;' to establisha clergy,
supported ' by tithes, oblations,and other profits ;' to remove
the governorsand other officers,to inflict punishment,to set up
ecclesiasticalcourts, and to call all chartersin question before
a court of law, if they were found to containprivilegesinjurious
to the Crown or to the King's prerogative.1

In the following Decemberthe Privy Council placed further
December,
restrictions on emigration.

No man of sufficient

Hmttinformeansto be ratedon the subsidybookswasto go to
emigration.New England without a special licence from themselves, and no poorer person was to go without a certificate of

conformity from the minister of his parish.2
In the following April the Council of New England, which
had for many years exercised a nominal authority over the
,635. settlements,surrenderedits powersto the Crown, on
the understanding that the lords and gentlemenof
whom it was composedshould share amongstthemselves the whole of the territory lying between Vir,
theCrown, ginia and the r rench colony on the St. Lawrence.
us powers

to

These lands they were to hold directly from the King. Before
the end of the year all legal difficulties werecleared from their
way. At the application of the Attorney-General, the Court
of King's Bench declaredthe Massachusetts
charter to be null
and void.*
1 The Commissionin Hazard, i. 344, is a reissue after Juxon became
Treasurer.

- The Commissioners
to theWardenof the CinquePorts,Hazard,i. 347.
" Palfrey,History of Nciv England.,i. 391.
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Sir Ferdinando Gorges was chosen as the first Governor
of the colony under this new arrangement. Yet even in the
1634. Privy Council voices had been raised against the

^Americaimpolicyof forcingthe Churchsystemof England
to
the
upon the Massachusetts settlers.1
In Massachusetts
threatened
...
_
changes. itself the whole colony prepared for resistance. In

1634,with the first news of the danger,orders were given to
erect fortifications, and captains were appointed to train for

military servicethosewho wereunskilled in the useof arms. The
next yearstill more stringent measureswere adopted.
Every resident was ordered to take an oath of

fidelity to the local Government,and a military commissionwas
intrusted with unlimited powers ' to do whatsoever might be
behoveful for the good of the plantation in case of any war that
might befall,' and even to imprison and confine any that they
should judge to be enemies to the commonwealth ; ' and such
as would not come under command or restraint, as they should

be required, it should be lawful for the Commissionersto put
such persons to death.''2
The assumption of independent authority by the colonists,
and their

use of it to secure the exclusive

maintenance

of their

Assumption
own creed, had causedindignation at home. The
denTauthcrCouncil °f New England, in surrenderingits charter,
ity-

complained that it was unable to control men who

had ' framed unto themselvesboth new lawsand new conceipts
of matter of religion and forms of ecclesiasticaland temporal
orders and government,punishingdiversthat would not approve
thereof, someby whipping, and others by burning their houses
over their heads,and some by banishing and the like ;3 and
all this partly under other pretences,though indeed for no other
causesaveonly to make themselvesabsolutelymasters of the
country and unconscionable in their new laws.'
Such was the view of the proceedings of the Massachusetts

settlerswhich prevailedin the English Court, So far as it was
true, the strictness of the local government is to be excused
1 Joachimito the States-General,
March -2, Add. MSS. 17,677O,
fol. -501.

2 Palfrey, i. 394.

' ' For the like' in Hazard (i. 390).
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on the same ground as Laud'sgreaterseverityin England,
obstacles

to

^ either :s to be excusedat all. Fear, much more

toleration.than bigotry, was in both casesthe parent of intolerance. In the Dutch Netherlands,the victory of Calvinism
in 1618 had been so complete,and the political weaknessof
the Arminians had been so amply demonstrated,that it had
recently become possible to allow the proscribed Arminian
teachersto return to their homes,and to gather around them
congregationswhich were never again likely to become dangerous. In England it was as yet otherwise. Laud lived in constant apprehension that if he relaxed his efforts for a moment,

Puritanism would arise as a flood to sweepawayhimself and
all that was dear to him. As it was in the Old England, so it
was in the New. The guardians who presided over the fortunes
of the settlement feared the disintegrating power of men who

would advocateLaud'sprinciples amongstthemmore than they
fearedall the military forceswhich he could send againstthem ;
as the watchmanwho seeswith equanimity the dash of the surf
upon the dyke which he is appointedto maintain intact, will yet
shudder at the tiny rill of trickling drops which percolates
through its sides.

Every year the position of the Puritan colonistswasgrowing
stronger. Large numbershad joined them in 1634. In 1635,
increase
of m sP^te°f tne restrictions imposed by the Council,
thecolony, three thousand persons added themselves to the

community. The Metropolitical Visitation was doing its work
for them.

Their leaders might defy the English Government,

but they were sufficiently prudentto repressevery action which

might imply personaldisloyaltyto the King. Endicott, the
founder of Puritan Salem, came to the conclusion

wrnouTof that the cross in the English flag was a symbol of
Popery, and tore it out from one which was flying
at Salem. Though the feeling which prompted the deed was
too widely spread to allow the magistratesto oider the re-

placementof the flag, they directedthat the royal standard
bearingthe armsof Englandshouldbe set up whereit might
be seenby all vesselsapproachingthe coast.1 Almost at the
1 Palfrey, i. 420.
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same time they banished Roger Williams from the colony.
The
young preacher,who
combined
thei most scepBanishment
.
.- "
" i
of Roger

tical and combative of intellects with the warmest
an(_|most: affectionate of hearts, had passed a life of
combat ever since he first landed in the settlement in 1631,
when he had startled all around him by announcing, amongst
iiiiams.

other unusualopinions, ' that the magistrate might not punish
the breach of the Sabbath or any other offence as it was a
breach of the first table,'-a view which may perhaps be con-

sidered as the germ of the doctrine of toleration of which
he was afterwards

to

become

the

consistent

advocate.

He

now gave offence in another way ; for he argued that the
King had no right to grant to his subjectslandswhich in reality
belonged to the Indians, and that the patent by which they
held the territory of Massachusettswasfor that reasonnull and
void from the beginning; whilst he had also argued that the
magistrates had no right to impose the oath by which they were
binding all residents to defend their homes. Williams wandered
away into the wilderness to found the settlement of Rhode
Island, the first Christian community, which was established

on the basis of the open and complete acknowledgment of
religious liberty.1
The causes which were driving into exile thousands of men

unknown to fame,turned towardsthe New England settlements
LordWar- tne thoughts of a class of men who had hitherto felt

re'restsilin[he
little sympathywith the Separatists.The Earl of
colony.

Warwick

had been the President of the Council

of

New England; but there had been some estrangementbetweenhim and the other members,and in 1632he had either
resignedor had beenexpelledfrom his post. It is probablethat
the quarrel arose from a differenceof opinion relating to the
coursewhich affairswere eventhen taking in the Massachusetts
colony.2 Warwick was passing from the turbulence of earlier
years into the steady and resolved Puritanism of maturer life,
and into a feeling of confirmed opposition to the Court, the
flames of which had been fanned by the attack made in the
1 Palf.-cy, i. 406.
" As suggestedby Mr. Palfrey, i. 399, note.
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Forest Court in 1634upon the landownersof Essex. In 1632
^e hacl made over a grant which he held of lands in
The settlemem
of
Connecticut.

Connecticut to several persons, amongst whom were
two Puritan peers, Lord Saye and Lord Brooke, the

latter the cousin

and heir of Fulk

Greville.

It was not till

1635that they thought of making use of the landswhich had
been conveyedto them. In that year they sent out a small
number of personsto the new settlement,but the bulk of the
inhabitants camefrom Massachusetts.1In one point alone the
new settlersdiffered from the old colony. Church membership
was not to form the qualification for citizenship. The extreme
tension of feeling which produced and maintained the strict
ecclesiasticismof Massachusettsgaveway as soon asit ceased
to be fanned by opposition.
The Puritan noblemenhad eventhought of joining the tide
of emigration themselves; but they had as little conception
1634. as Laud had of the real requirementsof colonial life.
Fngiish
noblemen

When, in 1634, Lords Saye
and Brooke, with others
J

propose
to of their friends, proposedto transfer themselvesto
MassachuNew England, they clearly expected that they were
to be the first in rank there, as they were at home.

They asked for the establishmentin their own favour of an
hereditary peerage,from the ranks of which alone the Governor

They
de- should hereafterbe chosen. The membersof this
creafkmofa
Peeragewereto bearthe simplestyleof gentlemen,
peerage. ' an(j for the present the Right Honourable the Lord

Viscount Saye and Sele, the Lord Brooke, who had already

beenat greatdisbursements
for the publicworksin New England, and such other gentlemen of approved sincerity and
worth as they, before their personal remove,shall take into
their number, should be admitted, for them and their heirs,

gentlemenof the country; but for the future,none should be
admitted into this rank but by the consent of both Houses.'

A body of hereditarylegislatorswith a veto upon the increase
of their own numbers was an idea which found as little favour
with the ecclesiastical democracy of Massachusetts as it would
have found with the ecclesiastical monarchy of Laud. The
1 Palfrey, i. 450.
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The country, they

said, ' would thankfully accept it as a singular
it isre-'

favour from God and from them, if He should bow
their hearts to come into the wilderness and help

them.' "When," they added, "God blesseth any branch of
any noble or generousfamily with a spirit or gifts fit for government, it would be a taking of God'sname in vain to put such a
talent under a bushel, and a sin against the honour of magis-

tracy to neglect such in our public elections. But if God
should not delight to furnish some of their posterity with gifts
fit for magistracy, we should expose them rather to reproach
and prejudice, and the commonwealth with them, than exalt
them to honour, if we should call them forth, when God doth
not, to public authority." '
Nothing was said in the last sentence which the Massachusetts settlers had not already shown themselves prepared to
1635. carry out. In 1635 young Henry Vane, the son of

M^L'chu- *ke Comptroller of the Household,landed at Boston.
setts.
His desertion of his native country had been but
one instance of the repellent effect exercised by the atmo-

sphereof Charles'sCourt upon young and ardent minds. As
a boy of fifteen he had felt that influence of religious selfdevotion which so often breathesa spirit of earnestnessinto
the heart upon the threshold of manhood. In his
,
TT.
. .
case the change was not evanescent. His opinions
were not affected by a residence at Oxford, where he was
1628.

1 Palfrey, \. 389, note. The following extract from a sermonpreached
in 1642, Gocfswaiting to begracious, by Thomas Case,doesnot seemquite
to suit this attempt :- " Preparationswere madeby somevery considerable
personagesfor a Western voyage, the vesselprovided, and the goodsready
to be carried aboard, when an unexpectedand almost a miraculous providencediverted that design in the very nick of time." Is it possible that
Case referred to the alleged emigration of Hampden, Pym, and Cromwell ?

The story that they were to have gone is, indeed, too late in its origin to
have much value, and Mr. Forsrer (Life of Pym, 81) has shown that they
could not have been stopped in 1638.

It does not, however, follow that

the tale is entirely without foundation, and the cause of stoppage may
have been the order of December, 1634, mentioned at p. 167.

If there is

any truth in the story, 1634is a more likely date than 1638, when the
clouds were beginning to lift.
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unable to matriculate in consequenceof a refusalto take the

oaths of allegianceand supremacy.' It was perhapsto wean
him from these fancies that his father sent him to Vienna in
1631 in the train of the ambassador Anstruther.2
_

v?neat

His Puritanism must have relaxed by this time, or
Anstruther must have beenvery confiding to the son
of a minister so high in Charles'sfavour. All the secretsof
the embassywere laid open to him, and in this way he, almost

alone of all men not within the circle of the King's interior
cabinet, became to some extent acquainted with the secret
league designedby Charles and the Spanish Government for
an attack upon the Dutch Republic.3 When he came home
he was looked upon as in the fair way to the highest
honours. " His French," wrote Sir Toby Matthew
to the elder Vane, " is excellentlygood, his discourse discreet,
his fashion comely and fair, and I do venture to foretell that
he will grow a very fit man for any such honour as his father's
merits shall bespeak or the King's goodness impart to him."4
But young Vane's secret must have been a heavy burden on
his mind, and may well have had its effect in alienating him
yet more from the Court.
In 1633 his Puritanism took a
sharper form. The King himself interfered to save him from
that which he regarded as his folly. A conference with Laud
ended by leaving both parties in the mind in which they had
come, and at last Vane, in order to escape from domestic

disquiet, announcedhis intention of emigrating. In
Vane
end- October 1635 he arrived in Massachusetts. Young
as he was,-he was but twenty-three,-his opinion
was at once sought in matters of moment, and in

the following year he was elected Governor of the
settlement.5

1 Wood, Ath. Ox. iii. 578.

2 It is generallysaiderroneously,
on Winthrop'sauthority,that he was
attached to his father's embassy.
3 His letters in French to his father from Vienna in the State Papers,

Germany,revealthis. Clarendonsayshe went to Geneva. I suspecthe
merelyknewthat he hadbeenabroadsomewhere.
4 Matthew to Vane, March 25, 1632, S. P. Dam. ccxix. 64.
5 Winthrop's History, i. 203, 211.
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It wasa time of unexampleddifficulty. Stern and unbend-

ing as the theologyof the settlersappearedin the eyes of
MrsAnne ordinary Englishmen,there wasa theologymore stern
Hutchmson.
an(j unbendingstill. Its advocatewas Anne Hutchinson,who had landed in the colonywith her husbandin 1634.
She asserted that sanctification was no test of justification, and
that those alone were justified in whom the Holy Ghost dwelt.
Within the narrow limits of the Separatist churches, she drew a

limit yet more narrow, a limit undefinable by any outward or
moral test.

There was, she said, a covenant of grace and a

covenant of works. By-and-by, provoked by the antagonism
raisedby her assertions,she proceededto assumethe insight
which she denied to others. She pointed out the ministers who
favoured her as being under the covenant of grace, and declared
that the ministers who opposed her were under a covenant
of works.

The

wrath which

these denunciations

aroused

was

great. Men who had been regardedwith the highest respect
as pre-eminent for Christian graces, and for the fulfilment of
Christian duties, men who it may be had sacrificed their homes
and their friends in England for the sake of their faith, found

themselvespointed at with the finger of scorn as undeserving
of the very name of a Christian.
Mrs. Hutchinson was no mean antagonist. Her voluble
tongue, her readinessof argument and illustration, together
with her earnestness of purpose, soon procured her numerous

followers. She gatheredlarge numbersof womenfor religious
discussion, and sent them forth to convert

their husbands and

brothers.

The infant commonwealthwas threatenedwith disruption.
At last the angry feeling came to a head.

One Greensmith

,637. was fined for saying that only two, or at most three

Ginsmith
°f t^iemmisters>
wereunderthecovenant
of grace.
fined.
wheel

Then camea sermonfrom Mrs. Hutchinson's brother,
Mr' WneelwriSht>urging those who were on his side

wright's to preparefor a spiritualcombat,in whichthey were
to be like the valiant men round Solomon's back

withtheiiswordsin theirhands,
andto makethemselves
ready
for battle lest thoseunderthe covenantof worksshouldprevail
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against them. He treated the New England ministers, in
short, just as Leighton had treated the bishops in England
eight years before. For this sermon he wasadjudged to be
guilty of sedition, though it was not immediately determined
what penalty should be imposed upon him.

In ihe discussionswhich had taken place Vane had sided
with Mrs. Hutchinson.

His own mystical temperament at-

tracted him to her doctrines, whilst the absolute chawith Mrs.

racter of his intellect

led him to throw

aside all those

considerations for the danger of the commonwealth

which weigheddeeplywith most of the men who,like VVinthrop,
had long watched over its fortunes. He had conceived the
noble belief that religious intolerance was a crime, and he Was
shocked to hear the imputation of heresy mingled with the
imputation of unruliness in the charges brought against Mrs.
May 17.
Hutchinson by her adversaries. On May 17, 1637,
Vanerejected
for

when his year of office was at an end,' Winthrop

was

Winthrop. chosen Governor in his place after the first contested
election

in the

New

World.

The

first result

of the

new ad-

ministration was a law giving power to the magistrates to refuse
to admit into the settlement persons of whom they disapproved,
so as to anticipate the scheme which they attributed to Mrs.

Hutchinson, of flooding the colony with her partisans from
England.1

A paper discussion ensued between Vane and Winthrop.
At once the controversywaslifted out of the regions of fierce
Discussionrecrimination

and angry polemics to the calmer

vk'nTand atmosphereof principle.

Winthrop held that the

Winthrop. commonwealth had a right to refuse admission to its

soil to persons who endangeredirs peaceand even brought
into question its future existence. Vane, besides arguing that
the rules laid down in Massachusetts

stand with

must be such as would

the King's superior authority, took far higher

ground. Under the theological form which was natural to
his own mind and to the subject which he was handling, he
declared his conviction that no State had a right to suppress
1 Palfrey, i. 472. Winthrop's History, \. 239. Winthrop's Life of
Winthrop, ii. 175.
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liberty of speechandthought. Winthrophad argued,he said,
that Wheelwright's opinions would not ' stand with external
peace

' but would

'

cause divisions ' and would make the people

look at their magistrates,ministers, and brethren as enemiesto
Christ. What then ? urged Vane; had not Christ distinctly
said that he came not to send peacebut a sword? This is the
thought which runs all through Vane's argument.1 Winthrop's
position wassubstantiallythe same as Laud's. With the wildernessto fall back upon,he could be content with banishment
instead of the pillory, but the principle which he advocated
was the same as that which was accepted by the English Star

Chamber. Vane cut boldly at its root. This peace,he said
in effect, which you aim at, this avoidanceof strife, is the sign
of death.

Life is a battle and a conflict, and you must submit

to its conditions if you are to win its prizes.
In thus anticipating the central doctrine of the Areopagitica,
Vane spoke a truth for all ages. It does not follow that his
ideal could be realised immediately. Gold, it is said,
theory
not may
be bought too dear, and
there<" may be sacrifices
to
be rea1-1
i
Used
at
which are too great to make even for the sake of the
pearl of liberty. Those who possess the power to
tolerate diversities of opinion may fairly ask that the concession
made will not be used as a lever to overthrow by violence the
whole fabric of society. In Massachusetts it was impossible to

feel any such assurance. The elementsof which the colony
was composedwere exactly those most likely to be goaded
into fierce antagonism by theological discussion. There was

no population half-sceptical,half-careless,to keep the balance
between rival churchmen, or to trim the vessel from time to

time so as to restrain the hand of the persecutor. Above all,
as Winthrop knew well, dissension in Massachusetts would be
Laud's opportunity. Unless the settlement could continue to

showa united front to the mother country, its dangerswould

be immeasurably
increased. Winthrop felt that he waspractically in the position of the commander of the garrison of a

besiegedfortress. Manythingsallowableand praiseworthy
in
1 Winthrop'sdeclaration,with Vane'sreplyand Winthrop's rejoinder,
are in Hutchinson's Collection^63.
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time of peaceareneitherallowablenor praiseworthy
in time of
war. He felt towards Vane and his theories very much as
Cromwell

felt towards them when he drove him out of the

House of Commonswith the cry-

" The

Lord

deliver

me from

Sir Harry Vane."

The day has come when it is possible to do justice to
Winthrop and Vane alike. For the moment there was no
place for Vane any longer in Massachusetts. After a
Vane s re-

turnto

brief delay, he took ship to return to England. His
visit to the New World had endedin apparentfailure ;
but the seedwhich he had sown had not been thrown away.
It would reappearin due seasonto bear fruit for the nourishment of Europe and America.
Strangely enough, at the very time when the ideas of

toleration were put forth in vain in New England, another
part of the American Continent waswitnessingtheir
Baltimore'spractical adoption.

In 1623 Sir George Calvert,

fnNeS^" afterwardsthe first Lord Baltimore, had. whilst
still Secretaryof State, received a grant of Newfoundland.

After his change of religion and his consequent

resignation of office, finding little scope for his energiesin
England, he had devoted both time and means to the encouragementof the colony. The poverty of the soil and the
climate were against him, and after a long struggle with the
forces of nature, he determined to transfer his operations to a
more southern land. A visit to Virginia in 1628
Hisvisitto ended in the refusal of the settlers to allow him

to dwell amongst them unless he would take the
oaths of supremacy and allegiance, and he thus became
convinced that it would be necessary for him to seek new

territory,if he wasto find shelterfor his co-religionistsfrom
the English law.
The land which he chose was that to which Charles gave

the name of Maryland in honour of his Queen. The real
founder of the colony indeed did not live to witness
^ie cornP'eti°n °f tne cnarter °f Maryland ; but his
SOIli the second Lord Baltimore, succeeded to his

Americanprojectsaswell asto his peerage.
VOL.

VIII.

N
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The charter granted by Charleshas an interest beyond its

bearingon the institutionsof America. Copiedwordfor word
from the earlier charter of Newfoundland, except
Charterer where differences were absolutely required, it reveals

Maryland,^e \^ea]of monarchicalgovernmentwhichwaspromulgated by James and adopted by his son,as clearly as the
ideal of aristocraticgovernmententertainedby the Puritan lords
is depicted in the overturesof Sayeand Brooke to the settlersof
Clauses

re-

Massachusetts. Lord Baltimore, whose authority in

d!!"govem-Maryland was to be truly of a kingly nature, wasto
ment.
be the proprietor of the colony, and this proprietorship wasto descendto his heirs. The governmentwas to bea
constitutional one, as James and Charles understood the constitution of England. New laws could only be made by Lord
Baltimore himself, ' with the advice, assent, and approbation of
the free men of the same province, or of the greater part of

them, or of the delegatesand deputies.' It was the right of
counsel, not the right of control, which was conceded.

The

free men and the deputies were not to make laws without the
consentof the proprietor. If sudden accidentshappened,Lord
Baltimore might issue ordinances to have the force of law,
provided that they were consonantwith reasonand the laws of
England, and did not violate the right of any one ' in member,
life, freehold,goods,or chattels.' The appointment of judges
and magistrates was to rest with the proprietor, who was also
to exercise the functions

of commander-in-chief.

The theory of government thus propounded was so difficult
to realise in England, and so impossible to realise in a new
Clause

re-

lating to _

ecclesiasti-

colony, that, except for the light
° which this part of
the
charter
throws
upon
the
ideas
which prevailed in
.
_,,.,_

ca!govern- the English Court, it would be unnecessary to refer

to it here. It is otherwise with the brief phrases
relating to the religion of the future settlement. Baltimorewas
entrusted in Maryland, as he had been entrusted in Newfoundland, with ' the patronage andadvowsons of all churches which,
with the increasing worship and religion of Christ within the

said region, hereaftershall happen to be built ; together with

licenceand facultyof erectingand foundingchurches,chapels,
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and placesof worship,in convenientand suitableplaces,within
the premises,and of causingthe same to be dedicated and
consecratedaccording to the ecclesiasticallaws of England.'l
The retention of the exact phrases used in the Newfoundland charter requires explanation. When inserted in
Explanation
tne grant made in 1623to a Secretaryof State who
of the latter.

was stjn a member of the English Church, they
would undoubtedly act as an establishment of that Church

in the colony, though it would be an establishmentarising
rather from the goodwill of the authorities of the settlement
than from any words in the charter itself. The proprietor
was empowered to found churches, and to have them consecrated according to the laws of the Church of England, if

he chose to do so ; but there was nothing to compel him to
do this unless he pleased, or to prevent him from founding

other Catholic or Nonconformist places of worship by the
side

of the

churches

consecrated

after

the

directions

of the

charter.

It is impossible to suppose that words so vague in their
meaning were re-inserted in the Maryland charter without due
Probable deliberation. It was notorious in 1632 that both the
r'irst Lord Baltimore and his son were Catholics, and
t^iat tney mtended to establish in Maryland a place
of refuge for English Catholics who wished to escape
from the penal laws. May it not therefore be taken for granted
that the phrases of the charter were intended to cover a secret

understanding between Baltimore and the King? Charles
could not, with any regard for the necessitiesof his position,
make mention of his purposedtoleration of the Papal Church
in Maryland. Neither could he, if he meant to favour Baltimore's object, insert words in the charter compelling the sole
establishment of the English Church.

The clause as it stood

would look like a provision for the maintenanceof English
Church forms without being anything of the kind, and the
successwith which this object was achieved may be judged
1 Bozman'sHist, of Maryland, ii. I. The Charters may be compaied
on the Patent Rolls, 21 JamesI. Part 19 ; 8 Charles I. Part 3,
N
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from the fact that even in our own day an American writer has
thought himselfjustified in so interpreting it.1
What was the exact nature of Charles'sunderstanding with
Baltimore cannot now be ascertained.

But, judging from what

followed, it is probable that there was an engagementon the
part of the proprietor that if the English Governmentthrew no
obstacles in the way of the development of his own Church in
Maryland, he would allow no interference with such of the
colonists

who were and chose to remain

Protestants.

The colonists, in fact, who sailed in November 1633, number-

1633. ing between two and three hundred, were a mingled

ionistTa bodyof bothreligions,thoughthefew gentlemen
who
mixed
body.J-QQ^
part m the enterprisewere almost, if not quite
all, Catholics. Baltimore did not himself leave England, but
1634. he deputed his brother, Leonard Calvert, a Catholic

i-lfr^tnd likehimself,
to actasGovernor
in hisname.The
inMaryland,
settlers landed in Maryland on March 27 of the
following year.

Three yearslater a strugglebeganfor political rights. The
colonistsfirmly resisted the claim of the proprietor to dictate
their laws, and they made good their opposition

f°r with little difficulty. From the beginningthere had
rights.

been no thought of hostility between Protestants and

secured1"Catholics,andwhatevergermsof discordmay have
Maryland.jam ^jj werestifled in the harmonyarising from joint
resistanceto the samepolitical adversary. In 1639 Lord Baltimore gaveway,andpermitted an assemblyto frameits own laws.
Its first act was to acknowledgedistinctly the position of the
Church of Rome. " Holy Church within this province," it was
declared, " shall have all her rights and liberties."

At the same

1 In the Contemporary
Reviewfor Sept.1876,Mr. Neill, in criticising
various statements about the colonisation of Maryland, argues that the
charter, ' while recognising Christianity in general terms, confined its
developmentwithin the Church of England.' I believe the interpretation
given above is more correct, and I am quite sure that Mr. Neill is wrong
in saying that the ' Holy Church,' which, according to the statute of
1639, was to ' have all her rights and liberties,' was ' that of the charter, the

Churchof England.' Sucha phrasewasnever,to my knowledge,applied
to the Church of England, after the Reformation.
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time anotherAct was passed,to secureall free Christian inhabitants in theenjoyment of ' all suchrights, liberties, immunities,

privileges,and free customs,as any natural-bornsubjectof
Englandhathor oughtto haveor enjoy in the realmof England, savingin such casesas the sameare or may be altered or
changedby the lawsand ordinancesof this province;' and this
Act securedwhat had neverbeenquestionedin Maryland,complete liberty of Protestantworship.1
It was thus that, while Roger Williams and Vane preached
to deafearsin Massachusetts,
the forceof circumstancesbrought
the followers of opposing creeds in Maryland, in their intercourse with one another, to give prominence to the points in

which they agreedrather than to those in which they differed.
In Maryland the Protestants, slack in zeal and dependent for
organisation upon their Catholic leaders, in all probability never

thought for an instant of erectinga dominant Church, whilst the
Catholics, planted in the midst of zealousProtestant settlements
on either side, and depending for support on the goodwill of

the King, could not venture, evenif they had wished it, to
oppresstheir Protestantfellow-colonists.
The story of Maryland was to someextent an anticipation
of the future story of England. In England there was to be a
struggle for political rights, which was to lead to the
between acceptance of the doctrine of religious toleration for
Maryland
...
andEng- those who stood together in resisting oppression.
Comparison

That struggleindeed was to be far harder and far

longerthan the onein the clearingsof the woodsby the sideof
the Chesapeake.Yet this compensation,
at least,wasgivento
the horrors of the strife, that the demand for toleration clothed

itself in fitting words,andthat the voicesof Milton and Vane
and Cromwell lifted up a standardround which the thought of

the world might rally, andwhich would makethe acquisition
of religiouslibertynot a fortuitousoccurrence
leavingno lesson
behindit, but thevictoryof a truth for all timesandall nations.
1 Bozman, ii. 107.
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THE doctrine announced in June 1636 by Berkeley from the
Bench,1and in July by Coke at Oxford,2was nothing lessthan
l636.

the full-blown theory of absolutism. Sooner or later

The"neof the question whether the supremepower was lodged
Charles's
jn jhe King
alone, or in the King acting in congovern...

ment.
currencewith his Parliament,was sure to be merged
in the larger question whether the King could permanently
exercise authority in defiance of the nation.

That further

questionwas now distinctly put. Of the claim to Divine right
which fills so large a space in the minds of modern historians,

which wasfirst put forward by Imperialist and Royalist opponents of the Papacy,and which even in Charles'sreign formed
the staple of many a village sermon, little was said by the
King's leadingsupportersin Church or State. Such men contented themselveswith disengaging from the storehouse of
older constitutional principles the theory that the King was
vested with the power of finally deciding what was for the

interest of the nation. It was not by inventing anything new,
but by thrusting out of sight those considerationsby which this
theory had been balanced, that an arbitrary and despotic
Government was erected in England.

Ostensibly,at least,Charles'sgovernment was a legal one.
He was ready at any time to submit his pretensions to the

itsostensible
Judges»though he had taken good care that no
legality. judge likely to dispute his will should have a seaton
the Bench. The Petition of Right was still acknowledgedto
1 Seepage 103.

2 Seepage 147.
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be in force. It was,however,of little availto a prisonerto be
able to compel his gaoler to presenthim beforethe King's
Bench with a written signification of the cause of his committal, if the judges of that court were certain to refuse to

givehim relief,and if the mere factof hishavingappealedto
them in vain was equally certain to bring upon him a heavy
sentencein the Star Chamber,should ill fortune bring him there.
The most important clause in the Petition, therefore, had
become a dead letter, not because the judges had openly
refused to take it into consideration,but becauseno prisoner
since Eliot had thought fit to avail himself of its provisions.
The clause relating to taxation was disposed of in the same

way. It was treated with all possiblerespect. The King took
good care not to levy taxes or loans or benevolences. But he
took the money he wanted for all that. Neither tonnage and

poundage, nor composition for knighthood, nor ship-money
was named in the Petition ; and the next time that more
money was required, Charles's lawyers would take good care
to make the demand in some form which would put them,
verbally at least, in the right.
No abler or more resolute advocate of this system could be
found than Wentworth. Yet, so far as we know, he had not
, l635been consulted
on English affairs since
his arrival in
Wentworth
s
.
.
support
ofit. Dublin. His vigorous government m Ireland, and

especially his proceedings in Connaught,had been stamped
with Charles's approbation. Although not a single
Sept. 3o.
person at Court seems to have found fault with
plantation, his treatment of the landowners of Connaught on

the ground on which it was most assailable
- namely,its injusticeto the Irish population
- the Court swarmedwith men
readyto take up the interestsof anygreat noblemanor great
official who felt himself aggrieved. The Earls of Pembroke

and Salisburyhad donetheir bestto saveLord Cork from the
Attacks penalty of his misappropriationof Church lands.
upon
him. Others were ready to plead for Lord Wilmot, a
veteran who had been called to account by the Deputy for

takingCrownpropertyto his ownuse. Lord Clanricarde,or
St. Albans, as he wascalled in the English peerage,and his
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son, Lord Tunbridge, were themselves in England to remonstrateagainst the wrongdone to them in Galway. Laud
warned his friend of the risk he was running. "I find," he
wrote, " that notwithstanding all your great services
Laudwarnsin Ireland, which are most graciously accepted by the

King, you want not them which whisper,and perhaps
speak louder where they think they may, against your proceedingsin Ireland as being over full of personal prosecutions
against men of quality, and they stick not to instance St.
Albans, the Lord Wilmot, and the Earl of Cork ;' and this is
somewhat loudly spoken by some on the Queen's side. And,

although I know a great part of this proceedsfrom your wise
and noble proceedings against the Romish party in that
kingdom, yet that shall never be madethe causein public, but
advantagestaken, such as they can, from these and the like
particulars,to blast you and your honour if they are able to do
it.

I know you have a great deal more resolution in you than

to decline any service due to the King, State, or Church for
the barking of discontentedpersons,and God forbid but you
should ; and yet, my Lord, if you could find a way to do all
thesegreat servicesand decline thesestorms, I think it would
be excellent well thought on." 2

Better advice it was impossibleto give, but it was not
advice which Wentworth was likely to take. It was his manDecember,
ner to look straight at his aim, and to care little for

tiers
InT

^e ^ee^ngs
ne woundedin attainingit. Leastof all

Wentworth.was he likely to care for the wretched combination

of interestedintriguers which gatheredround the Queen.
Cottington might find it useful to advocate the claims of the

Roman Catholics. Holland might find it useful to advocate

the claims of the Puritans. Wentworthpassedon his way
without heeding. His chief regret was that he could never

feelquite sure of support from the King. He had adjurea
Charlesnot to squander the grant of the Irish people on his
English courtiers. Early in December he learned that Lord
Nithsdalewasto have io,ooo/. paid him out of the subsidiesof
1 ' This Earl' in the original. I havealteredit to makeit intelligible.
2 Laud to Wentworth, Nov. 16, StraffordLetters i. 479.
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Ireland. All that his remonstrances
gainedwas that Charles
promisedthat he wouldnot sooffendagain.
Wentworth pushed on, heedlessof friend or foe. Clan-

ricirdi died in November,and a rumour at once spreadthat
November.

Clanricarde.

he owed h's death to Wentworth's malice.

Went-

worth
felt
the insult bitterly, but the only notice he
,
,- .
took ot it was to urge the King to take into his

own hands the authority which the late Earl had exercisedin
Galway.1

It wasnot long beforethe courtiershad a fresh chargeto
bring against Wentworth. Amongst the officials whom the
Wentworth
I-ord Deputy regarded with suspicion and distrust
"'"' was Lord Mountnorris, who, as Sir FrancisAnnesley,
had been one of Falkland's opponents. As ViceTreasurer of Ireland, the whole of the accounts of the kingdom

passed through his hands. In such an office Wentworth
looked for scrupulous probity and decorum. He complained
that Mountnorris was a gay and reckless liver, fond of play,
and suspected of accepting bribes in the execution of his
office. As early as in the spring of 1634 he charged him with
taking percentages to which he was not entitled, and obtained
1634. an order from the English Privy Council to stop thf.

May. practice. Mountnorris treated the order with conOctober.
December,
tempt. In that winter sessionof Parliament which
caused Wentworth

leader.

so much trouble, he assumed the airs of a

From that moment it was evident that Wentworth, who

well remembered

how

Mountnorris

had headed

the

attack

on

the last Lord Deputy, would not rest till he had found the
meansof ridding himself of so insubordinatean official.
A fresh act of petty malversationwas discovered in the
spring of 1635. Mountnorris was in possessionof a fee of

!635. 2o/.a yearasthe auditorof accountswhich had no
March. existence. It waswhispered,too, that either he or
his servantshad refused payment upon the Deputy's warrant,
April,

till a bribe had been received from the person to

whom it was payable.
1 Wentworth to the King, Dec. 5, Sir afford Letters, i. 491.
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For sometime Mountnorris had been talking of resigning
his place, and had even asked AVentworth to arrange the terms

on which he, was
to receive
compensation
from
his
.,
.
.
...
., .
i
i u
i

Mountnorris

talksofre- successor. At the beginning of April he had broken
off all treaty with the Deputy, and had announced

that he would leavehis casein the hands of the King.1
From that moment secret dislike was exchanged for open
defiance. One day a brother of Mountnorris, who was a lieu-

tenant m a troop of horse, was reproved by WentinMibordinaworth for disorderly conduct at a review. Young
Annesley replied to the Deputy's reprimand by an
insulting gesture. Wentworth's quick eye caught the act of
insubordination. He brought down his cane gently on the
lieutenant's shoulder, and told him that if he repeated the
Annesie

s

offence he would ' lay him over the pate.'

Not long afterwards a fresh scene occurred. Another
Astool Annesley, a kinsman of Mountnorris, dropped a

Wench's st°o1on the Deputy'sgouty foot. Then camea
foot.

dinner at the Lord Chancellor's, at which Mount-

norris was present. The story of the dropping of the stool

Aprils. vvasmentioned. "Perhaps,"said Mountnorris," it
^the'Lordwas^one 'n revenge°f that public affront that the
chancellors.
Lord Deputy had done me formerly. But I have a
brother who would not take such a revenge."
Wentworth appealed to the King.

He received in return

two letters, the one authorising him to order an inquiry into
Mountnorris's malversations in office, the other inedt°

proceed
Mountnorris.

structing him to bring him before a court-martial for
the words spoken at the dinner. Both these letters
were dated July 31. For some unexplained reason
no action was taken on them for four months, and

it is possiblethat Wentworth was still hoping for Mountnorris's
resignationto cut the knot. In the end of November Mountnorris was summoned to give an account of his official conduct

before a committee of the Council. The Deputy had a further
1 Wentworth to Cofce, May 13, Oct. 6, Dec. 16, 1634, March 25,

April 7, 1635; the King to Wentworth,July 31, 1635, Stafford Letters,
JL 244, 304, 345, 391, 400, 448.
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rod in storefor him.1 If he wasVice-Treasurer
of Ireland,he
Dec.

12.

was also an officer in the army,and on December12

maetia°urt"
heW:iS
summoned
to aCouncil
ofWarin theCastle.
On his arrival he found that no one knew what the

business
of thedaywasto be. He tookthe seatassigned
him
by hisrank,nearthe headof the table. At last the Deputy
arrived,andinformedthe Council that they werecalled to sit
as a court-martial on Mountnorris. The languageused at the
Lord Chancellor's dinner had broken two of the laws of war

by which the army was governed. By one of these it was
ordered that no man should ' give any disgraceful words, or
commit any act to the disgrace of any person in his army or
garrison,or any part thereof,upon pain of imprisonment,public
disarming,and banishmentfrom the army.' The other ordained
that no one should ' offer any violence, or contemptuouslydisobey his commander,or do any act or speak any words which
are like to breed any mutiny in the army or garrison,or impeachthe obeying of the General or principal officer's directions, upon pain of death.'

On these two grounds Wentworth

1 Writing on Jan. 2, 1636(Works, vii. 216) Lnud saysthat "William
Raylton," Wentworth's agent, "can^e to me and told me that the business
of the farms were stirred again, and that the Lord Mountnorris had a hand
in it. I found the King very reserved, yet thus much I discovered, that

certainly the Lord Mountnorris had madesomeoffer about it. And I hear
from a good hand since I spake with the King, that whereasthe King hath
now but 8,ooo/. per annum, he shall then have 2O,ooo/. What truth is in
this I know not. But I am most confident that if the King may gain
I2,ooo/. a year, you will be verywell advisedbefore you will standso much
in his light, having so many eyesupon both your actions and your ends."
Later in the same letter, referring to the Court-martial,

Laud says,

" I

pray Godthis be not interpretedas doneby youin revengefor the farms."
Writing in answeron March 9 (Strafford Letters, i. 517),Wentworth says,

"If any should imputethis to be done in revengeof Mountnorrishis
stirring concerning the farms, my answeris full and direct, it was moved

longbeforehe offeredanythingin this business: so as in truth the questioning of him wasthe mereimpulsivecauseto strain him to that course,
thereby,if it might havebeen,to savehimself,which I daresayhe would
otherwisehave been as far off as anything in the world." But it does not
follow that Wentworth's specially angry feeling in December was not due
Jo the business of the farms.
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demandedsentenceagainstMountnorris. He had beenhimself
publicly affronted by Mountnorris's description of the scene
which followed on Annesley'sinsubordination,whilst the words
relating to the brother who would not take such a revenge
were to be regardedas an incitement to that brother to take a
revengeof a more violent kind than the dropping of a stool.
In vain Mountnorris, stupified by the unexpected blow,
denied that the words had been correctly reported, and begged
The sen-

that counsel might be allowed to assist him in his

tence.
defence. Witnesses were produced to prove that the
words were his, and he was told that it was not the custom of

a court-martial to allow the prisoner the benefit of an advocate.
As soon as he was withdrawn, Wentworth demanded sentence
in respect of the articles he had cited. It is true that he took
no part in the deliberations of the court, and that he remained

seatedin his place bareheaded,as becamea suitor for justice.
But he could not divest himself of the commanding aspect
which seldom failed to secure obedience, of the knit brow and

flashing eye which announcedhim as a ruler of men. It is no
wonder that his enemies spoke of that court as overawed by
his presence. Yet it is hardly probable that if Wentworth had
left the room the court would have decided

otherwise

than it did.

Its business was to decide according to the strict letter of the
law, and it was undeniable that against the letter of the law an
offence
After

had been committed.
a short deliberation

Mountnorris

was recalled.

Sen-

tence of death was formally pronounced upon him. Then
Sentence. Wentworth addressed him. He might, he said, order
pronounced.
ou(. tke provost Marshal at once to execute the
judgment of the court. But, as far as life was concerned, he

would supplicatehis Majesty. " I would rather lose my hand,"
he added, "than you should lose your head." '
1 Wentworth to Coke, Dec. 14.

Wentworth on the Council of War

to Coke, Dec. 15, Strafford Letters, \. 497, 498. Cromwell to Comvay,
Dec. 17, S, P. Ireland. Rushworth, Trial of Strafford, 186. Mountnorris must have known perfectly well from these last words that his life
uould be spared, and all representation of his agonising expectation of
death whilst in prison is thereforepure rhetoric.
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It is one thing to justify the conduct of the court-martial :
it is another thing to justify the conduct of Wentworth. The
Reflectionsextreme powers entrusted to a commander by martial

law are manifestly intended only to be put in force
when necessityrequires. The very code under which Wentworth acted bore words limiting its employment to casesof
necessity. In the case of Mountnorris it is evident that at the

time when the trial was instituted no such necessityexisted.
In April there was undoubtedly some slight danger. In the
excited state of mind

in which

Mountnorris

and his kinsmen

were, it was not altogether impossible that some violent act
might have been attempted. Since that time seven months
had passed away. The rash words had been followed by no

acts of any kind. There was no such danger as that against
which the Articles of War were intended to guard. Wentworth
wasguilty of applying to the destruction of a political opponent
the mere technical

letter of the law.

It is happily unnecessary to argue that this was the true
explanation of the case. We have it upon Wentworth's own

confession. More than two years later he acknowledgedto
Mountnorris himself that all he had wanted was to get rid of
him.1

So thought Wentworth in cold blood. It is hardly likely
that he thought so at the time. With his heart filled with scorn
's °f the man who had ventured, without character or

talents, to pose himself as his rival, every angry
hisconduct.Vvord which Mountnorris had spoken, every corrupt

or thoughtless deed which Mountnorris had done, probably
branded itself upon his mind, not merely as an insult to himself, but as evidence of insubordination to the King and treason
to the State. Most likely, indeed, when the court was sitting,
1 " At my Lord Mountnorris's departure hencehe seemedwondrously
h imbled, as much as Chaucer's friar, that would not for him anything
should be dead, so I told him I never wished ill to his estate nor person,
further than to remove him thence, where he was as well a trouble as an

offenceunto me ; that being done (howbeii, through his own fault, with
more prejudice to him than I intended) I could wish there were no more
debate betwixt us." Wentworth to Conway, Jan. 6, 1638, Stra/ord
Letters^ii. 144. See too the note to p. 187.
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the idea that the cnargebrought againstMountnorris had been
affected by lapseof time never presented itself to his mind.
To his fierce offendedspirit all time was present,and April was
as December.
The letter

in which Wentworth

announced

the sentence

to

his friend Conway. the son of the late Secretary,was plainly
Dec. 23.

written

in the

full

belief

that

Mountnorris

was the

wentworth's
aggressor. " In my own secret counsels," he wrote of
immediate
defence. his assailant, " I could to myself never discover those

rough handsof Esau they so grievouslyand loudly lay to my
charge; for I dare say that in all the actions of this nature
which ever befell me, I shall be found still on the defensive
part ; and if, because I am necessitated to preserve myself

from contempt and scorn, and to keep and retain with me a
capacity to serve his Majesty with that honour becoming the
dignity of that place I here by his Majesty's favour exercise,
therefore I must be taken to be such a rigid Cato the Censor

as should render me almost inhospitable to humankind; yet
shall not that persuade me to suffer myself to be trodden upon
by men indeed of that savage and insolent nature they would
have me believed to be, or to deny myself and my own subsistence so natural

a motion

as is the defence

of a man's

self."'

It was not in Wentworth's nature to offer a public defence
of his conduct.

To his intimate

friends

he was less reserved.

A few weeks brought him tidings that the English
Feb.i4.

Wentworth's

letterto

Court was up in arms against him.
i

",

" .

<-^

i

What he had

already written to Lonway, he now wrote more ex-

plicitly and defiantly to Captain Price. " Were it
not," he complained," that such hath ever beenmy fortune in
the whole course of my life to have things imputed unto me as
, crimes whereof I was not at all guilty, it would have
Complains of

being
ac-

been unto me the strangestin the world to hear my-

cianrickard's
self so bloodily traduced as to be made the author of

my Lord St. Albans'2 death. But it is the property
of malice to draw other men as ugly as itself, and albeit it love

not the person, yet doth it desire he should be like itself,
1 Wentworth to Conway, Dec. 23, Strafford Letters, i. 502.
2 Wentwortt here gives Cianrickard's English title.
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but suih loosedraughtsasthesewill be but admittedto hang
in some obscurecorner for the meaner sort of people to teed
upon, will never dare to abide longnearerthe light wherenoble
and skilful eyeswill quickly find out their falsehoodand imposture, not to be originals drawn after the life, but basecopies
slubberedover only for sale, without either truth or beauty,but
barely as pleased the painter to devise them.

" Now as that death waschargedunto measchance-medley
at least, so I may imagine the sentence of the Council of War

KXlains upon Mountnorriswill be foundagainstme aswilful
his
conduct murder. Sure the billows will go high in this case,
to Mountnorm,
without one drop of good will to either his lordship
or me ; for a disaffection to me, not any affection to him, is
sufficient to move some to proceed to sentence and fault me for

him, nay, I fear, to condemn me too before ever I be heard ;
and then how is it possiblefor me to prevent it ? For theyhave
given judgment already upon me, and how then will it acquit
me to show they have taken the mark amiss,that I had no part
at all in the sentence, that it was done by all the prime officers
of that army, assisted by at least fourteen captains, privy councillors, and others.

" Alas ! " continued Wentworth, after recounting the proceedingsof the court, " all this comes too late. Halifax law '
Complains of

beingtra-

hath been executed in kind.

.

I am already hanged,
,

.

and now we come to examine and consider of the

evidence ; wherefore I wilt lay by me this truth

which fully satisfieth myself, and betake myself to justify the

justice,reason,and necessity
of thatdecree; howbeitI confess
Argues that

I can add nothing to the weight it carries in itself,
.

.

discipline yet I must needssay that if men, soldiersor officers,

maintained,
may assume
a liberty to traducetheir general,to
endeavour to effect him cheap and vile in the sight of those
he is to govern ; and all this gratis, without control; how is it

possibleto governan army,nay, so much as a company? If
therefore discipline be necessaryto contain licentious and

encouragemodestspirits; that, if any areto be subjectto this
1 To be hangedfirstand tried afterwards,like Lydibrd law in Devonshire.
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discipline,,
then mostproperlythosethat areofficersand memtiersof an armyareto subjectthemselves
unto it ; if anyorders
or rules of an army to be without exception,then those most

convincingthat are not madeupon the presentoccasionto
serve a turn, but such as have been published and known
long beforehand,naythe very sameindividually this army hath
ever been governed under before 1 was born ; and finally, if
any judgment and execution thereon to be admitted to be in
kind, when so much as when the army is in march, the troops
in motion ? And will any mind do such a violence to its own
candour and ingenuity as to deny that all or any of these do
not occur in the caseof this gallant fellow ?"
No doubt it would have been hopeless to attempt to convince Wentworth

that if he had

not

manufactured

new

laws

' to serve a turn,' he had given them an application which they
had never been intended to have. Against a charge of a
different description he was far more successful. " But," he
wrote, " I hear it is mightily objected that he is a Peer, and a

capital insolence to passa sentenceof death on him that is
only triable in these exigentsby his peers. Tis true, to taint
^'m in blood, to forfeit his estate, that compliRe lies to
theargument
ment the law requires : but if any man can show me
that Mount-

riswas that privilege ever insisted upon, or at least allowed,

hispeerage!
to anylisted asa soldierunder the commandof his
General, they say well ; else ail may be admitted,
and the sentencestand firm nevertheless; and to speaktruth,
if Peers insist upon such privileges as subsist not with the
government of an arrnv, where the remedies as the mischiefs

are sudden, and requite an instant expedient,1 they must
resolve not to bear armsrather than whole armies be put in
hazard by legal, and to them impossible, forms to be observed.
" Then they allege the sentence to be too sharp : that's

nothing against the justice of it ; but when, the execution is
stayed, where is the sharpness? I think no man held his
1 The best comment on this is in the words of the Man-gers of the

Commons:- "The wordsarepretendedto be spokenin April, my Lord
of Slrafford procures the King's letter in July, and questions it not till

December; hereis no opusesf." Rushworth,Trial of Stra/ord, 202.
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life to be in danger. For myself,were I put to the choice
Argues that

that he mUSt1OSG
his life' Or I my hancl,this should

the
sentence
redeem
that ; and howbeit it was never in any man's
was not to
,
becarried heart to hurt the least nail of his finger, the example
and terror of it to move men to descend into them-

selvesand to avoid such outragesin the future, wasby so much
the more allowable, nay indeed, commendableand necessary.
"Thus have I given you my judgment upon the whole
matter as an indifferent man, as little concerned as any of the
Commentsspcculativi themselves, and as little to answer for the

w"hoha°ree
sentenceasthey,but let.themphilosophyandcensure
dissatisfied,
other men wiser, and it may be better knowing than
these flesh flies that lie buzzingand blowing uponmen of virtue
to taint their credits and honours,and render them, if they
could, as contemptible, as mean as themselves; I say the
sentence given by the council of war upon Mountnorris was, in

my poor opinion, just and necessary,his fault, and the persons
whom it concerned, equally and rightly considered. For the rest,

if you be in any point unsatisfied,look upon the sentence,which
my agent can show you, and that will abundantlysatisfyyou." '
Some at least there were who were not satisfied.

" Tis

by many," wrote one of Wentworth'scorrespondents,"

held

a severe

sentence. They say, if he had meant any ill, or that

maln^Is- ill should have come thereof, he would have whispered those words in corners amongst swordsmen,
not been so great a fool to utter them at the Lord Chancellor's table, a great officer and councillor of the kingdom.
They wonderthat the Viscount Moore should be a witnessand

a judge,and, in fine, concludethat it cannotbe paralleledin
any time,that any man for the like words- no enemyin the
country- solong time aftershouldbe adjudgedto die." 2
Mountnorris was stripped of all his offices on the report
of the Committee of Investigation.

He did not

«peTied°rr
' remain more than threedays in prison,thoughhe
from office.
was afterwarcis sent; back on his refusal to acknow-

ledge the justice of his sentence.
1 Went worth to Price, Feb. 14, S. P. Ireland.

* Garrardto Wentworth,Jan. 25, Stra/ord Letters,i. 509.
VOL.

VIII.

O
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The Vice-Treasurershiphad long been destined by Wentworth to the son of the Lord Chancellor, Sir Adam Loftiis.

Wentworth had actually advised him, in order to make sure of
the succession,to send over 6,ooo/.to England, to be distributed
amongstCottington, Windebank,and others. Either from pure

loyaltyor because,
asLaud shrewdlysuspected,
the secrethad
oozed out, Cottington offered the whole sum to the King.
Charles took the money, and used it in the purchaseof lands
in Scotland, which he was at that time buying as an endowment for the two Scottish archbishoprics.1 Loftus became
Vice-Treasurer

of Ireland.

Although Charles'sdecision in the Deputy's favour silenced
Wentworththe voices of his accusers, Wentworth knew well that

visitEne-t0^'ie stormmiyht at anytime burstout again,and he
land.
asked leave to visit England on private business, with
the hope that he might justify his conduct to the King more

fully than it waspossiblefor him to do by letter.
In June 1636, Wentworth was at Charles's Court. With his

Sovereignon his side, he had enoughof lip-service
Wentworth
from friends and enemiesalike. By the King's direction he appeared before the Council to defend his
conduct

in Ireland.

Wentworth's defencewas a splendid narrativeof triumphs
achieved. The Church, he said, was relieved from its poverty,
Tune 21

anc^ ur>ited in

doctrine and discipline with the

th'sChurch of England. The Irish exchequerhad been
savedfrom ruin. When he landed there was a yearly
deficit of 24,ooo/. and an enormous debt. In a few months
the debt would be paid, whilst a sum of 40,0007. had been set

asideto buy up sourcesof revenuewhich had beenmortgaged,
and which, when recovered, would bring in 9,4507.a year.
There wasan increase of \ 8,ooo/. in the revenue,and thus as
scon as the mortgageswere paid off the deficit would be converted into a surplus. Other sourcesof income might easilybe
1 Cottington to Wentworth, Jan. 27 ; Wentworth to Cottington,

feb. 13,StraffordLetters,i. 511,514. Laud to Wentworth,Jan. 23,
Feb. 4, Laud's Works, vii. 229, 240.
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opened,and a considerable
savingin the expenditureeffected.
There would soon be a surplusof 6o,ooo/.
Suchan exposition of financialsuccessoffereda soretempta-

tion to the hungry Englishcourtiers. Wentworthpleaded
earnestlywith the Council to support him in his efforts to save
the money for the public service.
He then proceeded to show that he had not sacrificed the

interestsof the Stateto thoseof the Treasury. The soldiers,
Ihearmy.

he said, were well paid and well disciplined. Every
j "
i
man who served in the army had passed in review

under his own eyes. When the troops were on the march they
paid fairly for everything they took, no longer satisfying their
wants by force, as if they had been in an enemy's country.
They were now welcomein every place,wherebeforethey were
an abomination to the inhabitants. The King was well served
at the same time. Never had an army been so completely
master

of Ireland.

A full treasury and a strong military force may easilybe
compatible with the direst misgovernment. Wentworth insisted that he was not liable to this reproach. Justice
...
,
,.
. ,
..
was dispensed to all without acceptance of persons ;
{that the poor knew where to seek and to have his
relief without being afraid to appeal to his Majesty's catholic
Administra-

donof

'

justiceagainstthegreatestsubject;' that ' the greatmen

were

' contented with reason, because they knew not how to help

themselves,or fill their greedyappetites,where otherwisethey
were as sharp set upon their own wills as any people in the
world.'

The Commission of defective titles was doing its

work,and nowthat men couldcall theirlandstheirownwithout
fear of question,they were able to devotethemselves
to the
improvementof their estates. The actsof the last Parliament
were a boon to the whole people, and ' there was a generaland
steadfast belief on that side in the uprightness of

his Majesty'sjustice, the peoplewere satisfied,his
Majestyby them honouredand blessed,in contemplationrf
the great and princelybenefitsand gracesthey participateof,
throughhis Majesty'swisdomandgoodness.'
Trade flourished no lessthan agriculture. Two yearsbefore
O 2
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pirates had swarmedin the Irish seas. Now the coastswere
guarded, and the pirates were no longer heard of.
Commerce was rapidly on the increase. Manufactures had been encouraged. The best flax seedhad been
imported from Holland. Workmen had been brought over
from

France

and the

Netherlands.

Six or seven

looms were

already set up, and the foundation of a great industry in the
future had been surely laid.

VVentworthat last turned to the subject which was in the
minds of all his hearers.

Wentwonh's°f offenders

It had been said that in his treatment
he ' was a severe and an austere hard-

hfsf<severiconditioned
man; rather,indeed,a Bashaof Buda
tiesthan the minister of a pious and Christian king.'
He earnestly declared that it was not so, that in private life
no one could charge him with harshness,and that it was ' the

necessityof his Majesty's service' which had forced him to act
as he had done.

"And that," he continued, accordingto his own report in a
letter to his friend Wandesford, " was the reason, indeed ; for

where I found a Crown, a Church, and a people spoiled, I
could not imagine to redeem them from under the pressure
with gracious smiles and gentle looks. It would cost warmer
water

than

so.

True

it was that where

a dominion

was once

gotten and settled, it might be stayedand kept whereit wasby
soft and moderate counsels; but where a sovereignty-be it
spoken with reverence-was going down hill, the nature of a

man did so easily slide into the paths of an uncontrolled
liberty, as it would not be brought back without strength,not
be forced up the hill again but by vigour and force.
" And true it was,indeed, I knew no other rule to govern
by, but by reward and punishment; and I must profess that
where I found a personwell and entirely set for the serviceof
my master, I should lay my hand under his foot, and add to

his respectand power all I might; and that whereI found the
contrary, I should not dandle ' him in my arms, or soothehim
in his untoward humour, but if he came in my reach, so far as
' ' handle,' as printed.
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honour and justice would warrant me, I must knock him
soundly over the knuckles, but no sooner he become a new

man, apply himself as he ought to the government,but I also
change my temper, and express myself to him, as unto that
other, by all good officesI could do him.
" If this be sharpness,if this be severity,I desired to be
better instructed by his Majesty and their lordships, for in
truth it did not so seem to me : however, if I were once told

that his Majesty liked not to be thus served,I would readily
conform myself, follow the bent and current of my own disposition, which is to be quiet, not to have debatesand disputes
with any."
Wentworth may have deceived himself as to his own
character. He did not deceive himself in his expectation of

TheKing'stne King's approval. " Here," he continued," his
approval. Majesty interrupted meand said that was no severity,
wished me to go on in that way, for if I served him otherwise

I should not servehim as he expectedfrom me."1
Wentworth'sdefenceis not to be passedover lightly. It
is mere pedantry to meet it with arguments drawn from
constitutional theories entirely inapplicable to the
case.

The

choice

for

Ireland

in the

seventeenth

century did not lie between absolutism and parliamentary control, but between absolutism and anarchy. If
Wentworth be taken at his worst, it is hardly possible to

doubt that Ireland would have been better off if his sway
had been prolonged for twenty yearslonger than it was. Yet
with every dispositionto do justice to his great qualities, it is
undeniable that not only was the system which he favoured
peculiarly liable to abuse, but that his own arrogant and
masterful temper was still more liable to foster the abuses
incident to the system. Eager, with an unsparing and almost
superhumanzeal, for the good of thosewho wereentrusted to
his charge,he hardly cared what road he took to reach his
aims.

Government

in his hands was' in the main a rule of

beneficence. Yet not only did he treat with disdain the feel1 Wentworth to Wandesford, July 25, Strajford Letters, ii 13.
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ings of individuals and of whole populations, but he thrust
asideas unworthy of a moment'sconsiderationthe requirement
that he who rules should

be calm and frank as well as bold.

Threats, surprises,and intrigues vvereequally reckoned by him
amongst legitimate weaponsof defence. To bully a jury, to
cajole a Parliament,to try a manupon a capital chargein order
to drive him to resign an office,were his ordinary resourcesof
government. Such a man never did and never could inspire
confidence. His actions would be regarded as having some
hidden meaning-some deep plan to be fathomed only by
himself. Men might become richer, happier, and more prosperous under him ; they were hardly likely to becomebetter.
The silent diffusion of a sense of moral order, the elevation of

mind by the contemplationof a Government subjecting force
to law, were no objects at which Wentworth aimed.

Wentworth's position appearedto be impregnable.
in Ireland. Once more, indeed, he had pleadedwith Charles for
an earldom, as a mark of favour to sustain him against his
enemies, and once more he had pleaded in vain.1 He carried

back, however, permission to proceed with the plantation of
Connaught. As far as Ireland was concerned, the whole
country wasat his feet. The very gentlemen of Galway who
had stood out against him humbled themselves before him,
and entreated his good offices with the King.2
It was impossible to separate Ireland from England. On
the one hand, the strength of Wentworth's government might

Ireland's easilybecomea menaceto the English nation. On

wuhlng" the otnerhanci>
eventhat strengthwould be underUnd-

mined by any weakness which might appear in

Charles's authority in England.
1 Wentworth to the King, Aug. 23. Laud to Wentworth, Aug. 23,
Wentwonh to Laud, Aug. 26, Strafford Letters, ii. 26, 27, 31.

- Notesof the Committeefor Irish Affairs, July 8, 1636. Galway
Petition, Feb. 9, 1637, S. P. Ireland.
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To all outward appearanceCharles'sauthority had never been
strongerthan in the summer of 1636. Ship-money was paid
with reluctance,but reluctance had not yet ripened
ig 6
Apparent
into
defiance.
The judges, the ,sheriffs, and the
strength of
.
"
,- ,
justices of the peace were the ready instruments ot

the King. The bishops,with a large and increasing number of the clergy, were his enthusiastic supporters.
Everything was on his side, exceptthe peopleof England.
How the Protestantism of England wasalienatedhas been
told already.

In the summer of 1636 men who cared little for

Protestantismwere beginning to fear for their pockets. The
additional impositions agreed upon by the Treasury Commission in the preceding summer were now levied. The 3o,ooo/.

which as yet flowed into the exchequerfrom this source were
far from being the measureof the injury resented. In theory
the King had assignedto himself the right of burdening commerce as he pleased when he levied tonnage and poundage
without a parliamentarygrant. At last the theory had clothed

increase
of itselfin a practicalincreaseof the duties,and men
customs. \f\io were slow to be moved by Eliot's assertionof
the privileges and rights of Parliaments were stirred to anger
when they found that they had to buy their wine or their silk
at dearer rates than before.

Fines
onde-same time.

Other burdens were added at the

Country gentlemen were summoned

populations.
Defore a Commission of Depopulations, and were

iined for pulling down cottageson their estates. The notion
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that the King was the supremeregulator of trade was finding

Erection
of expression
in the erectionof newcorporations,
which,
corporations.
at jeasj.jn the opinion of the Crown lawyers,were
exempt from the operation of the Monopoly Act, but which
wereallowed to exclude all other personsfrom the exercise of
certain employments. The intention may have been good,
but the way in which it was carried into effect did not serve to
increase the popularity of the Government.

In the midst of this growing feeling of dissatisfaction,the
third writ of ship-money, the second of those which had been
oct. g.

Thethird
money.

sent out to the whole of England, was duly issuedon
October 9, 1636. It was no longer possible to regard
ship-money as a temporary burden imposed to meet

an emergency. It wasevidently intended to remain as a permanent tax upon the nation.
The resistanceto the collection of the last levy had been
rather local than national.

When the third

writ was issued the de-

ficiency of the collection under the second amounted
to 2o,544/., of which i2,ooo/., or more than half,

was owing by the six counties of Northumberland,
Somerset,Warwick, Oxford, Northampton, and Essex.1 The
resistanceto the third writ was at once raised in the very
presenceof the King himself. Men of the highest rank, and
of the most loyal and devotedcharacter,sawclearly that nothing
less than the whole future constitution of England
Rising opposition. was at stake. Just as Laud's innovationshad driven
the moderate Protestants into the arms of the Puritans, so did

the third writ of ship-moneydrive the moderateconstitutionalists into the arms of the partisansof Parliamentarysupremacy.
Doubtlessthe tide of oppositionwas swelledby many a stream
stainedand corrupted at its source. There were men who, in
mere gaiety of heart, wereready to plunge England into war ;

andthereweremenwho,withoutcountingthe cost,wereready
to stir the fire of civil faction. Therewere otherswho hardly
knew what they wanted or whither they were going. The
strength of the opposition did not lie here. It was to be found

in the fixed resolutionof peer and commonernot to allow the
1 S. P. Dom. cccxxxiii. 30.
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hereditary
rightsof Englishmen
to be sacrificed.They had
beenwillingthat Parliaments
shouldremainin abeyance
for a
time. They werenot willing that they shouldbe castasidefor
everasobstacles
in the path of an arbitraryand irresponsible
Government.

The mouthpieceof this class,solittle proneto faction and,
from the very moderationof its sentiments,so dangerousto
December.
°^enc^'wasHenry Danvers,Earl of Danby. He was
one of those men who allow the prizes of fortune to
slip past them. In Elizabeth'sreign he had fought
bravely in the Low Countries and at sea. As a friend and
follower of Essexhe had beenplaced in high office by him in
Ireland. His elder brother, Sir Charles Danvers, was involved
in his patron's treason, and suffered on the scaffold. He was

himself taken into favour by James, made Lord President of
Munster, and subsequently Governor of the Channel Islands.
He might at one time have been ambassador in France, with
the prospect of succeeding Falkland as Lord Deputy of Ireland, but his health was broken and he shrank from the exertions of a post which taxed all the resources of Wentworth.

He now stepped forward from his retirement to warn Charles
of the risk which he was incurring. He told him that, as an
old servant of the Crown, he could no longer refrain from

representing to him the universal discontent of his subjects.
The new levies of money were repugnant to the fundamental
laws of England, and to those privilegeswhich their ancestors
and themselves had till the present time enjoyed.

It was of

the manner in which the moneywas raised,not of the amount,

that they complained. He hadspokento no onewhowasnot
readyto shedhis bloodfor his Majesty. He entreatedhim to
reflect that the only way of giving satisfactionto his subjects
was to summon Parliament.

WhenDanby'sletter wasplacedin the King's hands,he
waschattingwith someof his attendants. They observedthat

TheKing ne changed
colourashe readit. Whenhe cameto

receives
it. j^g enj he walked up and down the room, showing

his displeasure
by his gestures.1
Correr to the Doge, Dec. -

Ven. MSS.
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Charles,in truth, had gone too far to take Danby's wellmeant advice.

It would

doubtless

have been easier to come to

terms with a Parliament in 1637 than it afterwards was to agree
with a Parliament in 1640 ; but it would have been harder than
it had been in 1629. The King would have to consent to some

limitation of his authority in Church and State, to abandonthe
ecclesiasticalsystem which he had carefully built up, and to
admit, in someform or other, his responsibility to Parliament.
Charles hoped to content his people with less than this.
He fancied that the inactivity of his fleet in the last summer
was the main cause of discontent. He . now gave
out
'
shrinks
from that better things were to be expected in the coming
summoning"
a Pariiaseason. 1 he sovereignty of the seawas to be asserted
Charles

over the Dutch fishermen. Somethingwas to be done
for the Elector Palatine.

An active foreign policy, in short,

wasto turn men's thoughts awayfrom domesticgrievances.
Before the end of the year Arundel wasagain in England.
He had felt his failure at Vienna almost as a personal insult.
Hitherto he had been an advocate of peace and of
Dec. 30.
Arundei's

an alliance

with

the

House

of Austria.

He

came

back a changedman : bitterly denouncing the perfidy of Spain, and persistently arguing in favour of a French
alliance, even if it should lead to open war.'

Joyfully did the lords of the Opposition welcome their new
ally. Charleswas hourly besiegedwith cries for war
urgedto go and a Parliament.

He had no mind for either.

He

turned sharply upon Warwick, in whose county of
Essexthe collection of ship-moneywas as backward as might
Resistancehave been expected in a district still under the lash

monhely"in
°* tne ForestCourt.2In manyplacesthemoney
Essex.

could only be obtained by the distraint and sale of

rattle ; and in one instance a horse which had been sold had

been carried off by force from its purchaser by its original
1 Correrto the Doge,Dec. 2-, Ven.MSS.
!)I.

- Mildmay to the Council, Dec. II, 16, .S".P. Dom. ccc*xxvii. 27,
On Jan. 20, i,9OO/. were still unpaid in Essexon the second writ.

IbiJ. cccxliv. 50.
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owner. Charles blamed Warwick as a supporter of this in!637. subordination of his tenants. Warwick's reply was

wLwiclTcoucned
in termsfarplainer
thanDanby's
letterhad
called
to
account.

been. His tenants, he said, were old men, and had
been accustomed to the mild government of Queen

Elizabeth and King James. They could not bring themselves
to consent,at the end of their lives, to so notable a prejudice
to the liberties of the kingdom ; nor were they willing voluntarily to deprive their posterity of those benefitswhich they had
themselvesinherited from their ancestorsas a sacred deposit,
though they were ready, one and all, to sacrificelife and goods
for his Majesty. If only the King would join France in a war
for the Palatinate, and would maintain his own sovereignty
over the sea,Parliament would gladly furnish all the supplies
he needed.

Such language had not reached the ears of Charles since
Eliot died in the Tower. Warwick, as Charles, well knew, did

not stand alone. The lords who sympathisedwith
imposed. njs bold declaration were actually drawing up a
A protest

protest echoing the words which he had spoken.

If this

protest ever really came into existence,in all probability it
never reached Charles's eye.

He allowed it to be plainly

understoodthat he would have nothing to do with a Parliament.
of

To call Parliament was equivalent to an abandonment

the ecclesiastical

ceremonies,

and

for that

he was not

prepared.'

For anything short of that, however, Charles was now
prepared. Arundel's vigorous language weighed upon his
mmd- In vain Onate protested against the slur cast
re
pares
to
by the ambassador upon his master's good
faith.
assist his
..
nephew. Charles assured his nephews that he was disgusted
Charles

with the treatment which he had receivedfrom the House of

Austria,and was determinedto do himself right.2 He was
1 Correr to the Doge, Jan. -,

Ven. MSS. The protest printed in

Rushworth,ii. 359, may perhapshavebeen that which eventuallywas
drawn up, but it doesnot quite agreewith Correr'saccount.
2 Correrto the Doge,Jan. *3, Ven.
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speciallyangryat the newsthat the King of Hungaryhadbeen
chosenKing of the Romans,and that Maximilianof Bavaria
had been allowedto give an electoralvote. A meeting of the
Foreign Affairs Committee decided that some of the King's
shipsshould be lent to the young Elector, to put to sea under
the flag of the Palatine House. The Danes and the
Ships
tobe Swedes were to be invited to co-operate actively in
km to him.
go good a cause i A11 this Charies fancied he could
Jan. 16.

Jan.22. do without giving offence to anyone. When the
resolution of the Committee was referred to the full Council,

he askedthe opinion of the membershow the businesscould
be best effected without the least danger of breaking with Spain.
Feb.i. After much discussion, it was resolved that the ships
should be lent. Merchant vesselslying in the Thames were to

be pressedto make up the number. The news of the King's
concession was received with enthusiastic applause at Court.
Noblemen came forward to offer voluntary contributions to

lighten the expense.Lord Cravendeclaredhimself readyto give
as much as 3o,ooo/. It is not likely that those who thus freely
openedtheir pursesexpectedvery happy results from such an
enterprise; but, though they knew well that the Palatinate was
not to be recovered by the capture of a few Spanish cruisers,

they believed that the conflict, once begun, would not be
limited to the sea. When once he was engagedeven indirectly
Charles would find it impossible to draw back.
him that he would

not

be allowed

Onate had told

to make war under

his

nephew's cloak, and everyone but Charles himself was of
opinion that Onate wasin the right.
So, too, thought the Prench Government.
Fresh

over-

Richelieu could

not comPrehendhow Charles could mean anything

lures
from but war with Spain.
France.
n

" "

i

"

The very day on which the

i

/-i

-i

decision was taken in the Council,

a courier

arrived

with fresh overtures from France.2 Richelieu no longer
1 Beveren
to the States-General,
Jan. 6. Boswell's
proposalat the
Hague,Feb. "*, Add. MSS. 17,677P. fol. 148,161.

* Correr
totheDoge,
Feb.^~, Fen,
MSS.Beveren
totheStates-

General,
^^ Feb., Add.
MSS.
17,677
O,fol.166,
163.
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demandedthe immediateconclusionof a leagueoffensiveand
defensive. It would be enoughfor the presentif Charleswould
agreeto an auxiliary treaty, as it was called, by which he was
to engageto give no help either directly or indirectly to Spain,

the Emperor,or Bavaria,to allow the levy of 6,ocovolunteers for the serviceof Louis, and to put to sea at least thirty
armed vesselsto guard the coastsof France and England and
hinder the transport of money and munitions to Flanders.
On the other hand, Louis was to make no peacewithout
Charles's consent, or even to treat for it without assurance ot

the restitution of the Palatinate, Maximilian being, however,
allowed to retain the Electoral

title

for his lifetime.

A con-

ferencewas to be opened at Hamburg or the Hague, at which
the allies of France were to meet to draw up conditions embodying these demands. If the Emperor refused to grant
them, England would then join France in an offensive and
defensive alliance. Besides all this, the Elector was at once to

be sent to sea at the headof twelve or fifteen ships.
Even the league offensiveand defensive,distant as it was,
was explainedaway so as to suit Charles'staste. It wasto bind
him to nothing more than a maritime war.

He was to stop the

passageof ships betweenSpain and the Indies and between
Spain and Flanders. Placestaken by the French in the Low
Countries were to be deposited in the hands of the Elector
Palatine, as a pledge for the ultimate restitution of his
inheritance.

Charles could hardly avoid taking into considerationa proposal so studiously moderate; but he resolved to make sure
of his position at home before he entered into any
Charles
determines
to engagement abroad. His right to levy ship-money
the
, . ,
. " f
judges
aboutwas now denied, not by isolated persons, nor even
consult

ney'by isolatedgroupsof persons,
but by the leaders
of the nobility, by councillorsof state,by men of weightand
influence in the country. At least the substanceof the pro-

testationdrawn up can hardly have failed to come to his
knowledge,and he must have heard that an intention
existed of bringing the question to an issue in the Courts of
Westminsterin such a manner that it would be impossibleto
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dispose
of thecomplaint
assummarily
asChambers
hadbeen
dismissed
by Berkeleya fewmonthsbefore.
Once more thereforeCharles proceeded to state his case

to the judges. "Taking into our princelyconsideration,"
he
wrote, " that the honour and safety of this our

TheKing'srealmof England,the preservation
of which is only
entrusted to our care, was and is now more nearly
concerned than in late former times, as well by divers counsels

and attempts to take from us the dominion of the seas,of
which we are sole lord and rightful owner and proprietor, and
the loss whereof would be of greatestdanger and peril to this
kingdom and other our dominions,-as many other ways ; We,
for the avoiding of these and the like dangers, well weighing

with ourselvesthat wherethe good and safetyof the kingdom
in general is concerned,and the whole kingdom in danger,
there the charge and defence ought to be borne by all the
realm in general, did for preventing so public a mischief
resolve with ourselves to have a Royal navy provided that

might be of force and power, with Almighty God's blessing
and assistance,to protect and defend this our realm and our

subjectstherein from all such perils and dangers; and for that
purposewe issuedforth writs, commandingthereby all our said
subjectsto provide such a number of ships well furnished as
might serve for this our royal purpose, and which might be
done with the greatestequality that could be. In performance
whereof, though generally throughout all the counties of this

our realm we have found in our subjectsgreat cheerfulnessand
alacritv, which we graciouslyinterpret as a testimony as well
of their dutiful

affections to us and to our service as of the

respectthey have to the public,which well becomethevery
good subject :-

" Nevertheless,
finding that somefew, haplyout of ignorance what the laws and customsof this our realm are, or out
of a desire to be eased and freed in their particulars, how

generalsoeverthe chargeoughtto be,have not yet paid and
contributed the several rates and assessments that were set

uponthem; and foreseeing,
in our princelywisdom,that from
hencedivers suits and actionsare not unlikely to be com-
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menced and prosecuted in our several courts at Westminster ;
We, desirous to avoid such inconveniences, and out of our

princely love and affection to all our people, being willing to
prevent such errors as any of our loving subjects may happen
to run into, havethought fit in a case of th's nature to advise
with you our judges, who we doubt not are all well studied

and informed in the rights of our sovereignty; and becausethe
trials in our several courts by the formality of pleadings will
require a long protraction, we have thought expedient by this
our letter, directed to you all, to require your judgments in the
caseas it is set down in the enclosed paper,which will not
only gain time, but also be of more authority to overrule any
prejudicate opinions of others in the point."
Such a letter speaks for itself. Objectionable as was the
practice of consulting the judges as legal advisers of the

Nature
of Crown, it was sanctioned by too long a course
thisletter. of precedentsto make it likely that it would be
lightly abandoned.

Hitherto, however, whenever the Crown

had askedthe opinion of the judges, it had askedthat opinion
at least ostensiblyto enableit to shapeits course according to
the law.

Charles now openly asked them to promulgate that

opinion which he had receivedfrom them a year before,not
to enlighten himself, but to hinder his subjectsfrom arguing
the disputed question in Westminster Hall. No doubt,
as Finch, who was again entrusted with the work of persuasion, afterwards declared, they all knew that their opinion
could have no binding force till it had been argued before them by counsel ; but neither can there be any doubt
that the King wished it to be accepted by his subjects as
binding.

The case laid before the judges wasas follows :-" When
the good and safety of the kingdom in general is concerned,

TheKing'sand tne wholekingdomis in danger;-Whether
case.
mav not the King by writ under the Great Seal
commandall the subjectsof this kingdom, at their charge,to

provideandfurnishsuchnumberof shipswith men,victuals,
and munition, and for such time as he shall think fit, for the

defenceand safeguard
of the kingdom from such dangerand
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peril, and by law compel the doing thereof in case of refusal
or refractoriness

?

" And whether in such case is not the King the sole judge,

both of the danger,and when and how the same is to be prevented

and avoided

?"

After five days' deliberation, all the twelve judges returned

an answerin the affirmative to both thesequestions.Croke and
Hutton had only signed becausethey were informed
Feb
Answererthat it wasthe practice that the minority should be
bound by the opinion of the majority, and Bramston,
if we may trust the tradition of his family, would have preferred to insert words limiting the obligation of furnishing
ships to the time of necessityonly. But the objection was
overruled, and a weekafterwardsthe opinion was read publicly
in the Star Chamber by the Lord Keeper as ' the
Feb. i4.

Tuhbiiwnswer
untf°rmresolution
of all the judges'opinionswith
read.
one voice.' Orders were given that it should be
entered in the Star Chamber, in Chancery, in the King's
Bench, Common Pleas, and Exchequer, and that it should be

published by the judges at the assizes. Coventry, indeed,
added that it was not the King's intention to prohibit his
subjectsfrom bringing actions if they chose to do so, but he
plainly hinted his belief that any lawyer would be very foolish
who took up so desperatea cause in defianceof the fathersof
the law.1

The judges had been fairly launched upon the tide of
political conflict. The question which they had beenaskedto
Position
of decide was not one to be settled by mere reference
thejudges, to statute and precedent The sovereigntyof England wasinvolved in it; and it was hardly to be expectedthat
more than a small minority of the judges, dependent as their

seats were upon the good pleasureof the Crown, would be
quick-sightedto detect the weaknessin Charles'scase.
Out of the atmosphereof WestminsterHall, however,the
solution arrived at by the judges seemedstrangeindeed. To
1 The King to the Judges, Feb. 2. Answer of the Judges, Feb. 7,
S. P. Dom. cccxlvi. II, 14 Autobiography of Sir J. Bramston, 68.
Rushvjorth, ii. 352.
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men with their eyesopen it was perfectlyclear that Charles's
claim had nothing in common with the demands which the
Plantagenet kings had put forward in their hours of peril.
Even if it had beenconceded,asweat least mayfairly concede,

that the King hadjudgedrightly that the growthof the maritime forcesof Franceandthe Netherlandsconstituteda permanent dangerto England,which neededto be met by a permanent
defence,the men of that day might fairly arguethat it wasall
the more necessarythat Charles should take the nation into
his counsel.

Their

common

sense told them that it was no

question whether the King or the Parliament was the best
judge of danger. It was a question whether Parliaments
should ceaseto exist in England.1 The desireto go back to
the old state of things seized upon the minds of Englishmen.
Unhappily, under Charles's mismanagement,the old days,
when Crown and Parliamentcould work harmoniouslytogether,
had passedaway, at least for a time.
It could not be long before the bitter feeling thus aroused
would make itself plainly felt.

For the present, however, the

opinion of the judges had its weight. Rapidly and surely the
collection of ship-money proceeded.2 On February 18 the

whole sum gathered in upon the new writ was
54,ooo/.,on March 4 it was 68,5007.,
and the amount
had risen to 89,0007.by the end of the month.3
1 The language,incorrect as it is, in which the Venetian Ambassador
described the opinion of the judges is significant of the sensein which it
was taken by his informants. They declared, he says 'che il Re per
difesa del regno et per altri sirnili gravi urgenze,per il bene del medesimo
habbia libera faccolta d'imponer taglie et aggraviea sudditi a voglia sua,
senza haverne mai a render conto al Parlamento del bisogno che in qual-

sivogliatempopossaastringerloa tal deliberatione,dovendoessergiudice
lui solo et la sua sola conscienza, non obligate a render conto ne dei pro-

prii dissegnine degl' interessidello stato, a chi si siade: suoivassalli.'
The consequence,
he goeson to say,will be ' a sradicare in un colpo per
semprela radunanza
de Parlamentoet a renderil Re in tutto e per tutto

independente
esovrano.'
Correr
to theDoge,
Feb.^, Vcn.MSS.
2Correrto theDoge,
Marchj-, Ven.MSS.
* Accountsof Ship-money,Feb. 18, March4, 31,S. P. Dom.cccxlvii
43, cccxlix. 31, cccli. 56.
VOL. VIII.
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On February 17, three days after the Lord Keeper's
announcementof the opinion of thejudges,the treaty proposed
Feb. 17.

by' France, corrected in some minor

Thetreaty finally acceptedby the King.
sent back to France.
Ihe

King

entertained

a doubt

particulars,

was

On the aoth it was

No one at the English Court
that the French

alliance

was se-

certain
that cure. Full powersweresentto Leicesterto conclude
alliance
is everythingby March. The moment the newsshould
reach England that the treaty had been signed preparationswereto be made for sendingthe Elector to sea. He
wasto sail on April 15 with fifteen ships of war, carrying an
Admiral's commission from the King of France.

Money was

expectedto pour in from the rich lords and commonerswho
were anxious to support the enterprise.2
Never to the inexperienced had Charles's affairs appeared
in a more prosperous condition. Opposition at home seemed to
have been silenced by the declaration of the judges. Abroad
the King seemed to be on the eve of obtaining that which

he had long sought in vain-the pledgeof a great power to
obtain for him the Palatinate,the sole object of his aim upon
the Continent, in return for a merely maritime assistance.

All this, too, was to be his without any necessityof recurring
to Parliament.

Those who applauded Charles's resolution knew well that

he was embarkingon a courseentailing larger responsibilities
than he imagined, and that a war once begun indirectly could
not be circumscribed at his bidding. If their hearts were a
little in the Palatinate,they were much more in England. On
the despatcheswhich went forth to Leicester they saw written
in invisible charactersthe supremacyof Parliament, the reorganisation of the Church, and the humiliation of Laud.

Laud himself wasdistracted betweenhope and fear ; but it
was hopethat predominated. Like his master,he believedin
the possibility of limiting the war. " God speedwhat must go
1 Treaties, Feb. 14, S. P. France.

2Beveren
to theStates-General,
j^h", Add.MSS.
17,677
P,fol.
176.
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on," he wrote to Wentworth. " But, God be thanked, in all this
Feb.ii
troublesome businessGod hath exceedinglyblessed

**theviewhis Majesty. For this term,the judges haveall deposition, clared under their hands,unanimously,that if the
kingdom be in danger,the King may call for, and ought to
have, supply for ship-money through the kingdom, and that
the King is sole judge when the kingdom is in this danger.
So that now the King-if he be put to it-may anger his
enemies at sea, and I hope no man shall persuade him to
undertake land-forces out of the kingdom. I did fear everything till this point was gained. Now, by God's blessing,ail
may go well, though it should be war." '

There was one man amongstCharles's subjectswho at the
sametime foresaw his danger and desired to avert it. That
Feb.28. man was Wentworth, and to him Charles applied for
The King
applies to

advice.

It was the first time, as far as we know,

Wentworth.that the Lord Deputy's opinion had ever been asked
on the larger issues of policy. Wentworth knew too well the

arduous

nature

of the

difficulties

which

had

still

to be over-

come at home before Charles could hope to gather round him
a submissive Parliament, to look with anything but the deepest

distrust upon the merest shadow of warlike action. To the
fortunes of the Palatinate he was utterly indifferent.

A rich

and prosperousEngland under his master'ssceptre \vas the
ideal for which he strove, and all other considerations were
but as dust in the balance.

"I must confess," he wrote in reply, "the servicesand
interests of your Majesty are laid so near and close to my
heart as it affects me very much to hear the peace and prosperity of your affairs at home disquieted by entering
March 31.

Wentwonh's
again into action upon any foreign hopes or en-

Kn!g'no!he
gagements
abroad,
until theCrownweredischarged
prepared
for Qf <jebts,the coffersfilled, andyour Majesty's profits
and sovereigntiesset upontheir right foot throughout

your threekingdoms. And in truth, this foundationwell and
surelylaid,what,underthegoodness
of AlmightyGod, couldbe
» Laud to Wentworth, Feb. 11, Works, vii. 315.
P 2
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able to shakethismonarchyor staythe wheelof yourMajesty's
triumph ? "
It

was

'

an acknowledgedtruth,' he proceededto say, ' that

kings and commonparentsought,next to themselves,
princiTOlookat Pa%to intend the weal and securityof their people
home
first. for wnom they are . . . answerableto the world in
point of honour and to Almighty God in case of conscience.'
The proposedwar would certainly bring with it a great charge,
and would interrupt that streamof commerceof which England
as a neutral State was reapingthe benefits. It might fairly be
askedwhether the King wasbound in justice and honour to
restorehis nephewat all. The misfortunesof that family had
not been due to any advice given to it from England.

Even

if any such duty existed, it was doubtful whether France were
either able or willing to give effectual help. It was also to be
doubted whether the mere assistanceof an English fleet would
be sufficient to induce France to fulfil all the promises she

might?make ; and even if this were taken for granted, it must
be remembered that a fleet sent to sea was subject to casualties,
and that it was useless to send it out without being ready to
reinforce it, or even to provide a second fleet if the first were
destroyed.

Here, then, came the practical question which Charleshad
so unaccountably overlooked. If the fleet needed reinforcement, what was to be done ? Were the subjects
How'is the
.
ij.
T "
r t "
"
,
fleettobe
to be asked to pay t\vo levies of ship-money in the
ed'
same year? If not, what remained but to summon
Parliament

?

Further, it is clear that Wentworth wished the King to have
the acknowledgedright of levying moneyto support an army,
An army
aswell asmoneyto support a navy. Thus only would
secessary.j^e ^g ^g to (jefen(j England by keeping his adversariesemployedabroad. " It is plain indeed," he continued,
"that the opinion delivered by the judges,declaring the lawfulnessof the assignmentfor the shipping, is the greatestservice
that professionhath done the Crown in my time. But, unless

his Majestyhath the like powerdeclaredto raisea land army
upon the same exigent of State, the Crown seemsW me to stand

WENTWORTfTS

ADVICE.
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but upon one leg at home, to be considerablebut by halvesto
foreign princes abroad.

Yet even this, methinks, convinces a

power for the sovereignto raise paymentsfor land forces,and
consequently submits to his wisdom and ordinance the trans-

porting of the money or men into foreign states,so to carry by
way of prevention the fire from ourselvesinto the dwellingsof
our enemies-an act which it seemsEdward III. and Henry V.
full well understood-and

if by degrees Scotland and Ireland

be drawn to contribute their proportions to these leviesfor the
public, omne tulit punctitm.

"Seeing then that this piece well fortified, for ever vindicates the Royalty at home from under the conditions and
restraints of subjects, renders us also abroad even to the
greatest kings the most considerable monarchy in Christendom ;

seeingagain,this is a business to be attempted and won from
the subject in time of peace only, and the people first accustomed to those levies, when they may be called upon, as by
way of prevention for our future safety, and keep his Majesty

thereby also moderator of the peace of Christendom, rather
than upon the bleeding evil of an instant and active war ; I
beseech you what piety of alliances is there that should divert

a great and wise king forth of a path which leads so manifestly,
so directly, to the establishinghis own throne and the secure
and independent seating of himself and posterity in wealth,
strength, and glory, far above any their progenitors,verily in
such a condition

as there were no more hereafter to be wished

them in this world but that they would be very exact in their
care for the just and moderate government of their people,
which might minister back to them again the plenties and
comforts of life ; that they would be most searchingand severe
in punishing the oppressionsand wrongs of their subjects,as
well in the case of the public magistrateas of private persons,

andlastly to be utterly resolvedto exercisethis power only for
public and necessary
uses; to sparethem as muchandoften
as were possible,and that they never be wantonly vitiated or
misapplied to any private pleasureor personwhatsoever. This
being indeed the very only meansto preserve,asmay be said,
the chastity of theselevies, and to recommendtheir beauty so
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far forth to the subject,asbeingthusdisposed,it is to be justly
hopedthey will nevergrudgethe partingwith their monies."
It is unnecessaryto follow Wentworth into the details of
his recommendations. Never was any State paperwritten in
which the object and the meansby which it was to
be gained stand more clearly before the reader. It
needs no interpreter to explain its meaning. It is
the old, old story of a beneficent despotism,of the monarch
who is to cast all personalaffections,all dynasticentanglements
asidein order that he may establisha power which he may use
for his people's good. It wasno new thought which had won
its way into Wentworth'smind. Once he had looked for his
ideal of governmentto the authority of the Crown exercisedin
such a way as to deserve the approbation of the House of
Commons.

In his hatred of the anarchy and disorder which

wasproceedingfrom an incapableminister, he had leaned more
upon the voice of the House of Commons than under other
circumstances

he would

have been

come a rude awakening.

inclined

to do.

Then

had

The House of Commons put forth

its hand to graspthe sovereigntyof the State, and becamein
its turn, as it might well seemto him, the fountain of anarchy
and disorder. He chosehis side. He stood for the King, to
bring order out of disorder, discipline out of anarchy. Still
there wasto be answeringacceptanceby the governed,no longer
indeed from the old political classes,but from ' the new social
strata' beneath them, speaking their inarticulate thanks not
in parliamentary oratory, but in heartfelt prayers by humble
cottagehearths. Every year that he had passedin Ireland had
branded this ideal of government more deeply on his mind.
It could not be that the medicine which had cured, or seemed
to cure, so many ills on one side of St. George's Channel, should

fail of its efficacyon the other.
There have been nations in such a stage of political development that Wentworth's advice would have been, if not

the highestpolicy, at leastthe highestpossiblepolicy. It is
not likely that, with his feeling of dislike towardsFrance,there
1 Wentworth to the King, March 31, inclosingConsiderations,
&c.,
Sir afford Letters, ii. 59.
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was in Wentworth any consciousimitation of Richelieu ; but
^ere may we^ nave been an unconscioustendency
Comparison
between
to aim by the . same
means at the ends at which
Wentworth
.
andRiche- Richelieu was aiming. England may well be proud

of possessingm Wentworth a nobler, if a lesspractical statesman than Richelieu, of the type to which the
great Cardinal belonged. He was more solicitous for the internal welfare of his country than Richelieu was, less solicitous

for its external greatness. The prosperityof the poor, of the
weak, of all who had none to help them, held a larger place
in his imagination. On the other hand, as far as the foreign
relations of the country were concerned, he stands on a lower

level than Richelieu. Anticipating the policy of the reign of
Charles II. and of the eighteenth century, he thought of making
England materially prosperous, without care for the moral and

spiritual interests of Europe as a whole. His foreign policy,
like that of Chatham, was distinctly English ; whilst that of

Richelieu aimed at serving France by entering into combination with the interests of the most developed of European states.
Whatever may be thought of Wentworth's policy, England may be proud to remember that she needed not the

terrible surgery to which he would have subjected her. In
France, to vindicate the throne ' from under the conditions
and restraints of subjects ' was to cast off the tyranny of a self-

seeking nobility entirely devoid of public spirit and aiming
solely at enriching themselvesat the public expense. It would
be to close our eyesto the history of the parliaments of the
early part of the eighteenthcentury to assertthat no danger of
the kind awaited England ; but the danger was as nothing to
the danger which awaited England from Wentworth'ssuccess.
If the greatdramatist who had told forth the historical conceptions of the Elizabethan age had held up to admiration, in
Henry V., a king who could live free from the conditions and
restraints of subjects, he had acknowledgedthat the imposition of those conditions and restraints upon Richard II. was

the last sad necessityof evil rule. He could recount the scenes
of the life of John without accordingeven a passingglance to
the baronsof Runnimede. Though he felt no attraction to the
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great Earl Simon, or the greater Edward I., and though, in
telling of the Parliament which called Richard II. to account,
he dwelt upon its janglings and its injustice, he could yet

acknowledgeits action to be a necessity. Yet though to the
student of Shakspere there is nothing startling in Wentworth's
reliance on the nobleness of kingship rather than on the popular

will, it was none the lessa mighty revolution which Wentworth
was imagining. That which for Shaksperewasthe result of the
combinedforce of ability and characterin the ruler, was placed
by Wentworth above those conditions. The armed soldiers
and the armed fleet which he was anxious to gather for the
defence of the throne would fight for a bad governor as well as
for a good one ; would arm the King against treason and conspiracy, but would also arm him against the natural consequences of his own errors and crimes. Shakspere had seen
what Wentworth could not see,that it was better that a government

should

be levelled

in the dust

than

that

it should

cease

to be answerablefor its faults. From the midst of the glories
of the Elizabethanagehe had proclaimedthat principle of the
responsibilityof the Governmentby which the English people
had been truly great,that principle which is deeply rooted in
the highest needsof the human race itself. To this principle
Wentworthhad becomea traitor-an honourable, high-minded
traitor it may be-but a traitor still. If Charles had been far
greater and nobler than he was, if his will had been the true
measure of justice for his generation, nothing short of the as-

suranceof the utter incapacityof the political classesof England
for taking part in governmentat all could havejustified Wentworth in choosingto rest the powers of government upon the
unchecked will of the sovereign.
Clear perception of all the conditions of action was there-fore wanting to Wentworth. He could see nothing in Puritan-

ism but the dry unimaginative contentiousnessof a Prynne ;
nothing in the political opposition but the greedy brainless
agitation of a Holland.
Above all, he could not see<how
utterly unsuitable Charles was to become the cornerstone of

the policy which he contemplated. With what ears would
Charleshear that Wentworth had recommended him to post-
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pone, if not entirely to sacrifice, those claims of his sister and
her family which had been so near to his heart ever since he
came to the throne?

With

what ears would

he hear that

Wentworth, in his long expositionof the objectsto be aimed at
by meansof ship-money,hadabsolutelyforgotten,till twentydays
after his letter was written, even to mention that scheme for

obtaining from the Dutch the paymentfor the fishing licences
which he himself looked to as an acknowledgmentof his
claim to the sovereigntyof the seas?! Wentworth's political
aims would have been equally worthy of condemnation,and
would have been far more dangerous,if a ruler with a spirit as
lofty as his own had been upon the throne of England. As it
washe might as well have been engagedin spinning ropesout
of the sand of the sea as in building up a potent and absolute
monarchy of which the sceptre was to be held in the hands of
Charles.

It needed

not Wentworth's

voice to rebuke

Charles's

fluctuation between peace and war. Already that
treaties
repolicy
was crumbling away by its own inherent rotferred to
1 he French

futurecon- tenness.

JNo sooner had the treaty reached r ranee

than the French began to raise objections to the
alterations

which

Charles

had

made

in it.

In

vain

Charles

urgedhaste,that his nephew'sfleetmight put to sea. He wastold
that, though Louis was himself ready to accept the treaty, he
could not ratify it till it had been referred to the consideration
of the allies who were shortly to meet in conference at Hamburg.
Another summer would thus be lost, an object which it is

probable enough that the French, despairingof any real aid
from Charles, had in view from the very commencement of the

negotiations.2
In vain Charles,being disappointed of help from France,
had attemptedto fall back upon Spain,and had sentWindebank
to proposeto Onate one more secrettreaty for the Palatinate.
Onate replied by asking what Charlesintended to do against
France and the Dutch.

Then came a renewal of the old dis-

pute,whetherSpain was to begin the friendshipby restoring
1 Wentworth to the King, April 19, Strafford Letters, \\. 64.
2 Leicester to Coke, March 29 ; Coke to Leicester, May 6 ; Leicester
to Coke, June 6, 12, S. P. France.
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the Palatinate,or England by making war against the Dutch.
Onate kept up the discussion,but he wrote home that it was
of no importance whatever. Charles, he said, as had been so
often said before, was too weak to make war unless he would
consent to summon Parliament and to accept it as his master
-a thing which both he and his ministers were afraid of. The

SpanishGovernment,like the French, saw clearly that all that
was to be donewith Charleswasto keep him amused. Richelieu and Olivareswere well awarethat, howevermuch he might
talk, he would never act.1

Charles'sdealingswith the Dutch were of a piece with his
dealingswith France and Spain. Early in the year, Windear

bank

had been instructed

to write

to Boswell

at the

Hague, suggesting the probability that, if instead of
negotiating with the State authorities, he should enter

e"' into communicationwith the fishermenthemselves,
they would all of them cheerfully and unanimously accept his
Majesty's gracious offer of licences,and most willingly come
under his protection. Boswell was to reinforce this reasoning by a judicious use of money, in gratuities and rewards
to those

that

were

' most powerful and likely to make the
greatest opposition among them.' 2 Boswell reported that
the fishermen were not averseto the proposal,but that they
wished to know how the King of England's licences were to

protect them against the cruisersof the Cardinal Infant. If
the Governmentat Brusselswould acknowledgetheir sufficiency,
the offer would be worth thinking of. The next best thing
would be to induce the Cardinal Infant to support the King's

licenceswith passports
of his own, if it were only for the present season. It was unreasonableto ask them to depend
merely on the protection of the English fleet.

If Boswell

would settle the matter for them, they would gladly place
"

1 Message
by Windebankto Onate,April 3 ; Philip IV. to Onate,
^a ~ Onate'sanswerto Windebank,May JA Answerof the

?57S-

* Windebank to Boswell, Jan. (?), S. P Holland.
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i,ooo/. at his disposal.1 After somefurther haggling,the sum
was raisedto 2,ooo/. With Charles'sfull approvalthe money
wasforwardedto Gerbierat Brussels,to useashe thoughtbest
in gaining over the Spanishauthorities.
Gerbier was an adept at such intrigues. He bribed the
mistress of the Cardinal Infant. He made pressinginstances.
w^ the brother of the leading minister, President
April.
Negotiations
De Roose. He was successfuleven beyond his
expectations. The Cardinal Infant was won to
promise the passports which Gerbier had been instructed to

demand. Then in the moment of triumph the cup wasdashed
from his lips. The old Marquis of Fuentes,who was the King
cf Spain's admiral in those seas,protested that he would pay
no attention to any passports which did not come direct from
Madrid. If the Cardinal Infant were to go down on his knees
to him on behalf of the Dutch fishermen, he would not spare
a single herring-boat.
He repudiated the authority of the
Brussels

Government

to send

him

such

orders

on

such a

subject.2

If this easyand pre-arrangedtriumph wasnot to be gained,
it was hard to say what was to be done with the great shipNorthumfleet.

moneyJ fleet of which Northumberland once more
took the command. Charles could not possibly
know

for

some

months

to come

whether

he

was

to

be at war or not, and there were no signs that either a French

or a Spanishnavywas inclined to test his pretensions
in the
Channel.

It was not till the beginning of June that Northum-

berlandjoined the fleet. After convoyingthe Elector Palatine
and Prince Rupert to Holland, he sailed down the Channel,to
meet with nothing but a few poor fishermenbetweenDover and
the Land's End.

He himself felt bitterly the contrast between

promiseand performance."No man,"he wrote,"was ever
1 Boswell to Windebank, Feb. 28, S. P. Holland.
» Windebank to Boswell, March 27 ; Boswell to Gerbier, April 24 ;
Boswell to Windebank, May 13, May 21 ; Windebank to Boswell,

June15,S. P. Holland. Gerbierto Windebank,
April 22,29 ; Gerbier
to Boswell, May 9, J. /'. Flanders.
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moredesirousof a changethan I am to be quit of my being in a
condition whereI see I can neither do servicenor gaincredit."
It would be well for Northumberland if he did not actually

lose credit by his employment. When it was known that no

Tu]

passports
wouldbe grantedatBrussels,
Northumber-

Attempt
to land was ordered to make an attempt to induce the

fishing1?!Dutch fishermento takethe licenceswithout them.
cences. He wasto senda merchantship, lest the King's flag
should be exposedto the disgraceof a refusal,as Charles,in
the uncertain state of his relations with the continental powers,

wasunwilling to employ force.2 Captain Fielding was accordingly despatchedto the fishing boats,to offer them the King's
protection against the Dunkirk privateers if they would only
consent

to take the licences.

Fielding carried out his orders. He found six or seven
hundred boats busy with the fishery off Buchan Ness. He
found too, that they were guarded by twenty-three
Thelicences
men of war of their own country. The Dutch

admiral absolutelyrefusedto allow him evento speak
to a single fisherman.3

The story of coursegot abroad. Windebank at once sent
ordersto the fleet to explain it away. By the King's special
The story to

command he directed Northumberland
,_,,..,.

,

"

to give out
,.

be
contrathat Yielding had not been sent to offer licences at
A'
A

all. He was to saythat the purpose of his mission
had been to give notice to the fishermen ' of the forces

preparedby the Dunkirkers to intercept them in their return,
and to offer them his Majesty's protection, but no licences;'
the story ' of the licences being to be cried down, and the

other to be avowed and reported through the whole fleet.

"To which purpose,"continued Windebank,"your lordship
is to instruct Captain Fielding, whom his Majesty understands
to have beentoo free in spreadingthe former report, and therefore he is to be admonished to be more reserved hereafter in
1 Northumberland to Roe, Aug. 6, S. P. Dom, ccclxv. 28.

2 Windebankto Northumberland,
July 3, 6, ibid, ccclxiii. 21, 41.
3 Fie.dingto Windebank,July 24, S. P. Dom. ccclxiv.45.
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such great services,and in the meantimeto make reparationby
divulging this, and suppressingthe former."'

This, then, was the king who was to free the English
monarchy from the conditions and restraints of subjects,
Appearances
Outwardly all might yet seem to be well with him.
" Eight years," to use the words of that patient and
diligent investigator whose labours have done so much to
facilitate the task of the historian,2 "had elapsed since a Parliament had been called together, and there seemed no reason

to suppose that any person of the then present generation
would ever hear ' that noise,' to use the languageof Archbishop Laud, again. The King was in the prime of life, in
excellent health, devoted to active exercise in the open air;

happy in his domestic relations,attentive to business,and as
attached to the new thorough principles of government as even
Laud or Wentworth,

or the most devoted of their adherents.

Time and chance, of course, happen to all men, bat so far as

the King was concerned,there seemedno probability of any
changefor many years to come. The Queen'saccouchement
had added a fifth to the arrows in the royal quiver.

Two sons

and three daughters3 set at defiance all ordinary chancesin
reference to the succession, and the likelihood

seemed to be

that long ere the father was called away,the eldest son, then in
his seventh year, would be out of tutelage, and that, on his
father's death, he would be fully competent to ascend the

throne, and carry on the government according to what would
then be regarded as the settled principles of the English
constitution.

"The new mode of government was of that kind which is
the simplest in the ....
world. It was the
English
constiNature of
.
...,._
thegovern- tution with that which is supposed to give it its life

and vigour-the Parliament-struck out. The Council took its place, and, with somethinglike a show of following
1 Windebank to Fogg, Aug. 10 ; Windebankto Northumberland,
Aug. 10, ibid, ccclxv. 51, 53.
2 Bruce, Calendarof DomesticStatePapers, 1636-7. Preface,i.
3 Charles, May 29, 1630; Mary, Nov. 4, 1631 ; James, Oct. 13,

1633; Elizabeth,
Jan.28, 1635; Anne,March17,1637.
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former precedents, the Council really regulated all things
accordingto its own notions of right and wrong. In casesof
importance,or casesin which the question at issueaffectedthe
interestsof the State,the King was alwaysready to give their
sittings and determinationsthe sanction of his presence and
authority, and ...

he was no silent member of what was then

the only public deliberativebody in mattersof government. On
the contrary, he held and controlled its decisions with a lofty
regal peremptorinesswhich rebuked all doubt and negatived
the possibility of opposition.

"There is in this respecta very great difference between
the Charlesof the first few yearsof his reign and the Charles
Charles
and of 1637.

Under Buckingham, the favourite was

hisministers,
everything. ne governedalone; the King scarcely
intermeddled with business, was seldom heard of in such

matters,and still more seldomseen.l . . . SinceBuckingham's
death, King Charles had become well versed in business, was
informed of whatever was going on, attended meetings even of
committees, directed their decisions, and when not present,
was consulted in all important matters. The Government was
thus really and truly his, not by a complimentary official

figment, but by actual interference with its managementand
direction."

That governmentwas now, to all appearance,at its height
of power. The declaration of the judges seemed to have
given Charles for ever the legal possession of resources which

placed him above all necessity of submitting his will to
restraint. In reality that declaration was the signal of his
decline. It flashed in the faces of his subjects the truth
which in their enduring loyalty they had been slow to learn-

the truth that their property, their rights and liberties had
passedinto the keeping of a single man. That man was not
indeed uninfluenced by nobler aims. He wished his people
to be happyand peaceful,aboveall to be orderly and virtuous
1 I omit here "Laud, on the contrary, ruled the country through and
by the King," becauseit implies that Laud bore sway in Civil affairs to a
greater extent than he did. There were plainly other influences at work
to which Charlessuccumbedas he did not in Buckingham'stime.
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under his sway. But he had neither intellectual insight nor
force of character to enable him to carry out his ideal into
practice. Ever, with him, large designs were followed by
paltry performances; irritating interferencewith the habits and
opinions of his subjects led to no result worthy of the effort.
His was a government not of fierce tyranny, but of petty

annoyance. It was becomingeveryyear not more odious, but
more contemptible. It inspired no one with respect,and very
few with goodwill.

In 1636 the silence of the crowds which

witnessedthe King's entry into Oxford had given evidence of
the isolation in which he stood. In 1637 the shouts of anger
and derision in PalaceYard and in the streets of Edinburgh
were the precursors of change, the voices which ushered in the
coming revolution.

234.
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IN the summer of 1637more than eight yearshad passedaway
since a Parliament had met at Westminster. During those years,

in spite of threatsof war which Charles had neither
Theresultof the nerve nor the means to carry out, peace had

ofXhikFs beenmaintained,and with the maintenanceof peace
rule.
t^ materialprosperityof the country had beenlargely
on the increase. The higher aspirations of the nation remained
unsatisfied. England had been without a Government, in the
best sense of the word, as truly as she had been without a

Parliament. That pacification of hostile ecclesiasticalparties
which Charles had undertaken to bring about was farther off
than when the doors closed upon the Commons after the last

stormy meeting in 1629. The attempt to restore harmony to
the Church
by silencing Puritan
doctrine, and by
Ecclesiasti...
.
caidifficul- the revival of obsolete ceremonies, had only served

to embitter still more that spirit of opposition which
was bitter enough already. The enforced observance of rites

enjoined by externalauthority had not asyet produceda temper
of acquiescence. Yet it was in the firm belief that in this way
alone could the spiritual welfare of the nation be promoted,
that men like Laud and Wren were labouring against the stream
which threatened to sweep them away. "The Fountain of
holiness."
wrote Wren, who as Bishop of Norwich
Wren s view
.
ofthepoint found himself in charge of one of the most Puritan

districts in England, "is

the Holy Spirit, God

blessed for ever. God the Holy Ghost breathes not but in his
Holy Catholic Church. The Holy Church subsists not with-
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the communion of saints- no communion with mem

without union amongourselves-that union impossibleunless
we preserve a uniformity for doctrine and a uniformity for
discipline." l

What Laud and Wren wereunableto perceivewas that

theirattemptto reachunitythroughuniformitywasa signof
Unitytobe weakness. They seized upon the bodies of men
through

because they were unable to reach their hearts.

uniformity.Yet, as far ascould be judged by the avowed ecclesiasticalliterature of the day,they were everywheretriumphant.
White and Dow. Heylyn and Shelford, poured forth
,
.
, ,
. ,
cailitera- quarto after quarto in defence of the festive character
Ecclesiasti-

of the Lord's Day, or of the new position assigned
to the communion-table. No writer who thought it sinful to
shoot at the butts on Sundayor to kneel at the reception of
the communion was permitted to make himself heard. Yet, as

might have been expected,indignation found a vent. There
werepressesin Holland which
would
print
anything
The un.
T
.
sent to them ; presses too in London
did

their

work

in secret.

The

risk

itself which

to

which

the

authors of unlicensed books were exposed imparted acrimony
1 Wren to -

(?), May 27, Tanner MSS. Ixviii.

fol. 92.

The

following passagefrom the sameletter showshow Wren was prepared to
carry out his principles in detail :- " Here I must be bold to say plainly
the breach of that unity and uniformity in the Church hath principally
beencaused . . . . by lecturesand lecturers. . . . Now, therefore,for :he

advancingthe holy disciplineof the Church,andfor preseivinguniformity
therein, I am resolvedto let no man preach in any place where he is not

-alsochargedwith the cure; therebyto put a straitertie upon him to observe and justify the rites and ceremonies
which the Church enjoineth;
and I shall be very careful, if any man be found opposite or negligent in

the one,withoutanymoreadoto renderhim unfit and unworthyof the
other. For the preservingof unity of doctrine I dare promisemyself
nothingwherethe preachershall be forcedto suit his business
to the fancy
of his auditors, and to say nothing but what pleases them, at leastwise

nothingthatmaydisplease
them; andthisneeds
hemustdo if his means
havenot somecompetency
in it, and if a competency,
then so muchthe
worseif no certainty,but wholly depending
on the will and pleasureof the
hearers."

VOL. VIII.
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to their style. Manya pamphlet,sharp and stinging, passed
rapidly and secretlyfrom hand to hand. Laud found himself
the object of fierce and angry vituperation. No misstatement
wastoo gross,no chargetoo insulting, to be believed againsta
man who refused to his adversariesall chance of speaking in
their

own defence.

Laud knew no other course than to persist in the path
which

he

I,aud re-

solves
to

had

hitherto

followed.

The

terrors

of

the

Star

Chamber and the High Commission must be evoked
.
. .
.""
....
_,
against the misleaders of opinion.
Inree pam-

pm<eteers-William Prynne,Henry Burton, and John
Bastwick - were selected for punishment.

Prynne's style of writing had not grown less bitter since
his exposure in the pillory in 1634. LTnder the title of A
1636. Divine Tragedy lately acted he clandestinely printed

zJmrw'8 a collection of examplesof God's judgmentsupon
Tragedy.

Sabbath -breakers.

He told of the sudden

deaths of

young men who had on that day amusedthemselvesby ringing
a peal of bells, and of young womenwho had enjoyeda dance
on the same day.

He went on to argue that this wickedness

was but the natural fruit of the King's Declaration of Sports,
and of other books which had been published by authority.
He attributed a fresh outbreak of the plague to the special sin

of Sabbath-breaking. In anotherpamphlet,called News from
Ipswich, he directed a violent attack upon Bishop Wren, after

Xnvs/rom which he proceeded to chargethe bishopsas a body
with suppressingpreachingin order to pave the way
for the introduction of Popery. He called upon ' pious King
Charles ' to do justice on the whole episcopal order by which
he had been robbed of the love of God and of his people, and

which aimed at plucking the crown from his head, that they
might ' set it on their own ambitious pates.'
Burton was as outspoken as Prynne. On November 5,
1636, he preached two sermons which he afterwards pubBurton's lished under the title of For God and the King. In
these he attacked the tables turned into altars, the

crucifixesset up, and the bowing towards the east,
with a fierce relentlessness which

was certain to tell on the
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popularmind. The inferencewhich would be widelydrawn
wasthat theseinnovationsbeing the work of the bishops,the
sooner their office was abolished the better it would be for the
nation.

The inferenceat which Burton arrived was the startingpoint of Bastwick. Born in Essex,and brought up, like so
Bastwick'smany Essex men, in the straitest principles of

early
hfe. Puritanism,he had, after a short sojournat Emmanuel College, the stronghold of Puritanism at Cambridge,
left England to serveas a soldier, probablyin the Dutch army.1
He afterwards studied medicine at Padua, and returned home
in 1623 to practise his profession at Colchester.

,633t

Ten years later he published his Flagellum

H>S
F^e.h Pontificis
in Holland.
turn PontijiJ

It was an argument in favour

ds.
of Presbyterianism.He was,in consequence,brought
!635. before the High Commission and sentencedto a

b^the'tiTh6
^ne °^ i,o°°I- to exclusionfrom the practiceof
commission,
medicine, and to an imprisonment which was to last

till he sawfit to retract his opinions.2
The Flagellum Pontificis was a staid production, unlikely to
inflame

the

minds

even of those

who

were

able to

read

the

TheApoio-Latin in which it was couched. Bastwick's next
eeticus. book was the Apologeticus,more fiery in its tone,
but still shrouding its vehemencein Latin from the popular

eye.3 At last he flung off all restraint,andstruck fiercelyat
his persecutors. TheLitany ofJohn Bastwickkept no quarter
l6

with the bishops.

" From plague, pestilence, and

TheLitany,famine," he prayed, " from bishops, priests, and

deacons,good Lord, deliverus ! " The prelates,he said,were
the enemies of God and the King.

They were the tail of the

Beast. They had opened'the very schoolsto ungodliness
and
unrighteousness,
impiety
and
all
manner
of
licentiousness.'
The
'
Church

was

as full of ceremonies as a dog is full of fleas.'

" To speak the truth, such a multitude of trumperiesand
1 This is nowhere stated; but his constantuse of the word "groll"

a term of reproachindicatesfamiliaritywith the Dutchlanguage.
2 Sentence,Feb. 12, 1635,S. P. Dotn. cclxi. 178.

1 Its first title is irpd^tisTOIV
tiriffK6irtaii.
Q 2

as

2*8
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grollish' ceremoniesare brought in by the prelatesas all the
substance of religion is thrust out."

Churchwardens were

ordered to inform ' about capping, ducking, standing, and
kneeling,' as well as to accuse personswandering from their
own parishesin search of more palatable doctrine than was
to be found at home, and persons who met in private for
mutual edification and prayer. In Bastwick's eyes the ecclesiastical courts were altogether abominable. " I shall ever be
of this opinion," he wrote, " that there is never a one of the
prelates' courts but the wickedness of that alone and their

vassalsin it is able to bring a continual and perpetualplague
upon the King's three dominions." All mannerof wickedness
was there vendible, so that if men would but opentheir purses
' remission of sins and absolution, with a free immunity from

all dangers,'would be 'with facility granted them.' "Take
notice," he wrote in conclusion,"so far am I from flying or
fearing, as I resolve to make war against the Beast, and every
limb of Antichrist, all the days of my life. ...
If I die in that
battle, so much the sooner 1 shall be sent in a charot of
triumph to heaven ; and when I come there, I will, with those
that are under the altar, cry, ' How long, Lord, holy and true,

dost Thou not judge and avengeour blood upon them that
dwell upon the earth ? ''

On June 14 the three assailantsof the bishops appeared
before the Star Chamber to answer to a charge of libel.

Even

Thestar

men wno were attached to the existing system of
government long remembered with bitterness the

trials.

scene which followed.

June 14.

When

Prynne took

his

placeat the bar, Finch called upon the usher of the court to
hold back the locks with which he had done his best to cover

the scars left by the execution of his former sentence. " I had
thought," said the Chief Justice with a sneer, " Mr. Prynne
had no ears, but methinks

he hath ears."

The executioner

had dealt mercifully with him three years before, and there was
still a possibility of carrying out the sentence which Finch had

madeup hismind to inflict. The threecaseswerepractically
undefended. Burton's answerhad beensigned by his counsel,
1 Dutch, ' grollig,' foolish.
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but wasrejected by the court as irrelevant. The answersof
the other two were so violent that no lawyer could be induced
to sign them. The three accusedpersonssaid what they could,
but in the place in which they stood nothing that they could
say was likely to avail them.

" There are some honourable

lords in this court," said Bastwick, his old military instincts
stirring strongly within him, "that

have been forced out as

combatantsin a single duel.1 It is between the prelatesand
us at this time as between two that have beenappointed the
field ; the one, being a coward,goesto the magistrate,and by
virtue of his authority disarmsthe other of his weapons,and
giveshim a bulrush, and then challengeshim to fight. If this
be not base cowardice, I know not what belongs to a soldier.
This is the case between the prelates and us ; they take away
our weapons-our answers-by virtue of your authority, by

which we should defend ourselves; and yet they bid us fight.
My Lord, doth not this savour of a base,cowardly spirit ? I
know, my Lord, there is a decree gone forth-for
was passed long ago -to cut off our ears."

my sentence

The sentencewas indeed a foregone conclusion. At Cot tington's motion the three accused men were condemnedto
The senl°se their ears,to be fined 5,000^.apiece,and to be
tence.
imprisoned for the remainder of their lives in the
Castles of Carnarvon, Launceston, and Lancaster, where, it

was fondly hoped, no breath of Puritan sympathywould reach
them more. Finch savagely added a wish that Prynne should
be branded on the cheeks with the letters S. L., as a Seditious
Libeller, and his suggestion was unanimously adopted.2

The speechwhich Laud delivered in court was long and

argumentative.3The main chargewhich had been brought
Laud
onhis againsthim by the prisonerswas that the ceredefence,

monies which he had enforced were innovations

on

established usage. His answer was in effect that they were
not innovations on the establishedlaw. On many points of
1 The reference was to the Earl of Dorset, whose duel, when he was

{jir E. Sackville, with Lord Bruce is well known.
z A brief relation, Harl.

Misc. iv. 12.

' Laud to Wentworth, June 28, Works, vii. 355.
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detail he had far the better of the argument. The removal
ot the communion-table

to the east

end he treated

as a

mere matter ot convenience, for the sake of decency and
order ; and he quoted triumphantly an expressionof the Calvinistic Bishop Davenant, " Tis ignorance to think that the
standing of the holy table there relishesof Popery." His own
practice of bowing he defended. " For my own part," he said,
" I take myself bound to worship with body as well as soul
whenever I come where God is worshipped; and were this
kingdom such as would allow no holy table standing in its
proper place-and such places some there are-yet I would
worship God when I came into His house." He flatly denied
that he had compelled anyone to follow his example. " Yet,"
he said, " the Government is so moderate that no man is con-

strained, no man questioned,only religiously called upon'Come, let us worship." True perhaps in the letter, this
defence was not true in spirit.

Even if those cathedrals and

chapels,wherethe statutes inculcated the practice of bowing
upon entrance,had been left out of sight, there was an almost
irresistible influence exercisedin favour of the generalobservance of the custom.

To the question of the King's jurisdiction in ecclesiastical
matters Laud answered with equal firmness. One of the

Question
of chargesbroughtagainstthe Archbishop
was that
episcopal he was undermining° the Royal authority by laying
, .
.
claim to a Divine right for his own order. On this

jurisdiction.

point the speechwas most emphatic. "Though our office,"
Laud said, " be from God and Christ immediately, yet may we
not exercisethat power, either of order or jurisdiction, but as
God hath appointedus ; that is, not in his Majesty's or any
Christian king's kingdoms but by and under the power of the
King given us so to do." So pleasedwas Charleswith the languageof the Archbishop that he ordered the immediate publication of his speech. He also referred to the judges the
question whether the bishops had infringed on his

prerogativeby issuingprocesses
in their own names,
and the judges unanimouslydecided that they had not.1
1 Rymer, xx. 143, 156.
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Whateverthe judges might say they could not meetthe
risingfeelingthat the powerof the Crown wasbeingplacedat
l^e disPosalof a singleecclesiastical
party. Large
June 3o.
Execution
of numbers
of Englishmen leapt to the conclusion
the sentence
.
.
. .
ofthestar that the object of that party was the restoration of

the Papal authority. The three years which had
just gone by-the years of the metropolitical visitation-had
effecteda great changein the temper of the nation. In 1634,
as far as any evidence has reached us, Prynne had suffered
uncheered by any sign of sympathy. There was no lack of
sympathy now.

As he stepped forth, with Burton and Bast-

wick by his side, on his way to the place where the sentence
of the Star Chamber was to be carried out, he found the path
strewed

with

herbs

and

flowers.

Bastwick

was the first

to

mount the scaffold. He was quickly followed by his wife.
She kissed him on his ears and mouth. The crowd set up
an admiring shout.

" Farewell, my dearest," said her husband

asshe turned to descend," be of good comfort; I am nothing
dismayed."
For two hours the three stood pilloried, conversing freely

with the bystanders. " The first occasionof my trouble," said
Bastwick, " was by the prelates, for writing a book against the

Pope, and the Pope of Canterbury said I wrote againsthim,
and therefore questionedme ; but if the presseswere as open
to us as formerly they havebeen,we shouldscatterhis kingdom
about his ears."

Prynne characteristically employed his time

in explaining that his sentencewasnot warrantedby precedent.
The real cause of his coming there, he said, was his refusal to

acknowledgethat the prelatesheld their office by Divine right.
He was ready to arguethe question againstall comers,and, if
he did not make his point good, to be ' hanged at the Hall
Gate.' Once more the people shoutedapplaudingly. Burton
followed, thanking God that he had enabledhim thus to suffer.
Even the rough men whose duty it was to superintend the
execution were melted to pity, and sought to alleviate his

sufferingby placinga stoneto easethe weightof the pilloryon
his neck.

His wife sent him a message that ' she was more

cheerful of that ' day than of her wedding-day.' " Sir," called
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out a woman in the crowd, "every Christian is not worthy
of the honour which the Lord hath cast on you this day."
" Alas ! " replied Burton, " who is worthy of the least mercy?
But it is His gracious favour and free gift to account us

worthy in the behalf of Christ to suffer anything for His
sake."1

At last the time arrived for sharper suffering.

"After

two

hours," wrote a collector of news, "the hangman beganto cut
off the ears of Mr. Burton, and at the cutting of each ear there
was such a roaring as if every one of them had at the same

instant lost an ear."

Bastwick, making use of his surgical

knowledge, instructed the executioner how ' to cut off his fears
quickly and very close, that he might come there no more.'
"The hangman," wrote one who recorded the scene, "burnt
Frynne in both the cheeks, and, as I hear, because he burnt

one cheekwith a letter the wrong way, he burnt that again ;
presently a surgeon clapped on a plaster to take out the fire.

The hangmanhewedoff Prynne'sears very scurvily, which put
him to much pain ; and after he stood long in the pillory
before his head could be got out, but that was a chance." 2
Amongst the crowd not all were on Prynne's side. " The

humoursof the people werevarious; somewept,somelaughed,
and some were very reserved."

A story got about which,

whetherit were true or false,wascertain to be eagerlycredited,
that
' a Popish fellow told some of those which wept that, if
so be they would turn Catholics, they need fear none of this
punishment.' On his way back to prison Prynne composed a
Latin distich, in which he interpreted the S L which he now
bore indelibly on his cheeks as Stigmata Laudis, the Scars of
Laud.3

Well might Laud come to the conclusionthat his purposes
Laud's
db- were hindered rather than furthered by such an ex-

""isfaction.
hibition. " What say you,"he wrote to Wentworth,
" that Prynne and his fellows should be suffered to talk what
1 Harl. Misc. iv. 19.
2 Not

'

a shame,'as printed by Mr. Bruce.
3 Rossingham'sNews-Letter, July 6. Do(umentsrelating to
Camd.

Soc. 86.
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they pleasedwhile they stoodin the pillory?"1 Even here
his policy of the enforcement of silence had broken down

The veryexecutioners
had turnedagainsthim.
The manifestation
of popularfeelingroundthe scaffoldwas
lepeated when the prisonerswere led out of London to their
July 27.
far-distant dungeons.Of Bastwick'sjourney, indeed,

ummphli no accountnasreachedus. Prynne,as he passed
progress. along the Northern Road, was greeted with the
loudestdeclarationsof sympathy,which were at the sametime
declarationsof hostility to Laud. At Barnet friendly hands
prepared for him a dinner.

At St. Alban's six or seven of the

townsmenjoined him at supperwith hospitablegreeting. At
Coventry he was visited by one <ofthe aldermen. At Chester
he became an object of interest to the townsmen.
When Burton left London by the Western Road,
crowdsjoined in shouting ' God blessyou ! ' as he passed with
,ul

zg

his gaolers.2
The conditions under which the three wereimprisonedwere
hard enough. The use of pen and ink wasstrictly prohibited.
August. No book wasallowedto enter the cellsof theprisoners
Conditions
except ' the Bible, the Book of Common Prayer, and
or irnpribonsuch

other

canonical

books

as were

consonant

to

the religion professedin the Church of England.' Anxious as
the Privy Council was for the orthodoxy of the prisoners,it was
still more anxious that no voice of theirs should again be heard

to lead astray the silly sheepwho were unable to distinguish
between the false shepherds and the true. Launceston and
Carnarvon and Lancaster were far enough removed from the

centres of population, but the keepersreportedthat they were
unable to make adequate provision for the isolation of their
charges from the outer world. Fresh orders were therefore
issuedto transferthe prisonersto still more inaccessiblestrongholds, where their persuasivetongues might find no echo.
Bastwick was to be immured in a fort in the Scilly Isles. Burton was to be confined in Cornet Castle in Guernsey, Prynne in
1 Laud to Wentworth, Aug. 28, Strafotd Letters, ii. 99.
2 Examinations of Maynard and Ingrani, Sept. 22, 51. P. Dotn
ccclxviii.

14.
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Mont Orgueil in Jersey. The object of the Council was not
that they should be separated from the world, but that the
world should be separated from them. Burton and Bastwick

were married men ; and strict orders were given that their
wives should

not

be allowed

to land

in the islands

in which

the prisoners were detained,lest they should ' be evil instruments to scatterabroadtheir dangerousopinionsand designs.''
The three men, victims to Laud's terror rather than to his

hatred, were thus doomed, to all appearance,to a lifelong
seclusionfrom mankind. Other voicestook up their
against tale. Libels picked up in the streets chargedthe
Archbishop with being the captain of the armyof the
devil in his war against the saints. A copy of the Star Chamber
decree was nailed
ears of Laud's

to a board.

victims

had

Its corners

were cut off as the

been cut off at Westminster.

A

broad ink-mark was drawn round his own name. An inscription declared that " The man that puts the saints of God into
a pillory of wood stands here in a pillory of ink."2
Laud could but press on to the end in the path on which
he had entered. The silence requisite for the success of his
scheme must be enforced still
more
strictly..
There
Stricter
.
.
measures must be no weak concession, no idle folding of the

handswhilst the enemywason the alert. The policy
of ' Thorough ' must take its course. As far as statute law was

concerned,the English presswas asfree in the reign of Charles
as it is in the reign of Victoria. It was muzzledby a decree
of the Star Chamber, issued at the time when the throne of

Elizabeth was assailedby bitter and unscrupulous
berdecree attacks. That decree was now reinforced by another

iepress,
^jj more s^arp_ The number of printers authorised
to carry on their trade in London wasto be reducedto twenty.
Even books formerly licensed were not to be republished without a fresh examination. Any man not of the number of the

privileged twenty who ventured to print a book was ' to be
in the pillory and whippedthrough the City of London.'3

set

1 Documentsrelating to Prynne, Camd. Soc. 62-69.
' 2 Laud to Wentworth, Aug. (?), Works, vii. 364.

s Rush-worth,
ii. 450, App. 306. Lambe'sList of Printers,July, .S".P,
Dam. ccclxiv.
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The appetite for unlicensed literature wastoo strong to be
thus baulked. Clandestine pressescontinued to pour forth
Clandestine
pamphlets, to be read by admiring and increasing

publications.
crow(js. Laud'sattemptto silencehis accusers
only
added fresh zest to the banquet of libel and invective. The
decorous tones which issuedfrom the licensed pressto bewail
the folly and ignoranceof the times convinced none who were
not convinced already.

Under no circumstanceswas this systemof repressionlikely
to take permanentroot in England. To have given it even
a temporary chance of success it must have been
theCatho- applied fairly on the right hand as well as on the left.
The Catholic

must suffer as well as the Puritan.

So much Laud clearly saw. He knew full well that the

charge brought againsthim of complicity with the Church of
Rome was entirely false ; and as he could not prove his Protestantism by tenderness to the Puriians, the only way open to

him to convincethe world that he wasnot a secretemissaryof
the Pope was to persecute the members of the Papal Church.
For some time, therefore, he had been pleading earnestly with
the Council to take steps to limit the freedom of action recently
enjoyed by the Catholics.

One invincible stumbling-block stood in Laud's way.
Charles's support was not to be relied on for any persistent
Charles
and courseof policy. With no imaginativeinsight into the
thePuritans.condition of the world around him, he did not share

in Laud's prognosticationsof evil. Puritanismwasnot to him
a wolf held by the ears,but simply a troublesomeand factious
spirit which needed to be kept down by sharp discipline, but
which wasnot likely to be reallyformidable. His fear

theacath0nof dangerfrom the Catholicswasevenless than his
fear of dangerfrom the Puritans. To him they were
merely well-disposed,gentlemanlypersonswith improper notions about some religious doctrines,and more especiallywith
sometheoretical objectionsto the Royal supremacy,which were
not very likely to influence their practice. It never entered
his head that familiarity with such pleasantcompanionswas the
most dangerouscoursewhich he could possiblypursue.
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The King's friendly intercoursewith Panzani had been
continued with Con, the Scotchman who succeeded him as

Con
inEng-PapalAgentat the Queen'sCourt Con dropped

5andthe subject of the reunion of the churches, which
had now servedits purpose; and if the negotiationfor a modification of the oath of allegiancewasstill occasionallymentioned,
it was more for the sake of appearance than from any expectation that it would be really possible to come to an understanding

with the King on this subject. Charleswas quite satisfied to
find in Con a well-informed and respectful man, ready to

discusspolitics or theology without acrimony by the hour, and
to flatte^ him with assurances of the loyalty of his Catholic
subjects, without forgetting to point to the sad contrast exhi-

hibited by the stiff-necked and contemptuousPuritan.
Offence was taken at this unwise familiarity in quarters in
which ordinary Puritanism met with but little sympathy. At
A

ril

Conat

the festival of the Knights of the Garter the brilliant

assemblywas kept waiting for the commencement
of the service in the Royal Chapel till the King

had finished exhibiting his pictures to the representativeof
the Pope. On another occasion, when the Court
was assembled to witness the leave-taking of the

French ambassador,Seneterre,the Privy Councillors occupied
their accustomed positions at the King's right hand, Laud, in
virtue of his archbishopric, standing next to the throne. The
Queen was on Charles's left, and next to her was Con. " Now,"

said a lady of the Court to the Scottishpriest, " there is only a
step betweenthe archbishopand you. Shakehandsand agree
together/' "Our Lord," answered Con significantly, "stands
with his arms open to receive all men into the bosom of the
Holy Church."1
Panzani had striven in vain to win Charles to more than
well-bred friendliness.
Con turned his attention to

The Queen

afidthe
ICS'

i

/-,

T

i

i

i " i

the Queen. It had never hitherto been possible to
rouse her to more than spasmodic efforts even on

behalf of the Catholics.

Averse to sustained exertion, and inter-

1Con
toBarberini, ", July^, Add.MSS.
15,390,
loi.246,346.
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vening only from somepersonalinterest or momentarypique,
she had contented herself with the consciousnessthat the persecutionunder which the Catholics sufferedhad beengradually
relaxed. Con wished to make her an active agent in the propagationof the faith, and he wassecondedby Walter Montague,
who had been recently allowed to return to England, though
he was received more warmly at Somerset House than at
Whitehall.1 Between them they succeededin securing the
support of the Queen for that work of individual proselytism
which was to supersede Panzani's fantastic scheme for the ab-

sorption of the Church of England. It is true that in the
actual work of gaining converts Henrietta Maria took but little
part ; but she showed a warm interest in the process, and she

prided herself in protecting the converts made by others. It
was her part to win from her fond husband, by arguments,
by prayers,if need be by tears,their releasefrom the consequencesof a too open violation of the harsh laws which still
held their place on the statute-book, and which were supported

by a widely diffused public opinion. At one time she was
closetedevery morning with Con in eager consultation over
the best means of swaying Charles's mind in favour of the
Catholics.2

The protection of the Queen was invaluableto Con. For
1 The following sketch by Con of his first impressionsof the Queen's
conduct is interesting :-" Le attioni di S. Mtiu sono piene d'incredibile
innocenza,a tale che in presenzadi forastieri si vergognacome zitella. II
Padre Filippo asseverache non ha peccato se non di omissione,di quati
egli e nemico grande, e non perdona alii corrotti di cuore. In fede 6

peccau,di carnenon e mai tentata. Quandosi confess
a, e si communica,
applicatantochefa stupir il confessore
e tutti. Nelle suecamere di letto
.nessuno
puo entraresenon donne,con le quali si ritira qualchevolta et
attendea coseleggiere,mainnocenti. Patiscequalchevolta di malinconia,
et allora ama il silenzio. Quando sta afflitta ricorre con spirito a Dio.

Al futureapplicapoco,confidatatutta nel Re. Bisognacheprema,piudi

guadagnare
li Ministridellostato,de qualipuoesserpadrona
volendo.A'
questoet altro servirila presenza
del Montagu,
damesoliecitaia
giandemente."Conto Barberini,Aug.^, 1636,R. O. Transcripts.
2 Conto Barberini,
Mr3°, 1637,Add.MSS,i5,39O,.fol.
213.
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activeenergyhelookedelsewhere.The soulof theproselytising movementwas Mrs. Porter, the wife of that Endymion
Mrs.Porter's
Porter who had been employed in so many secret
converts. missions by James and Charles. By her mother
she was a niece of Buckingham, and she had inherited the
quick decision and the prompt impetuosity of the splendid
favourite. One day she heard that her father, Lord Boteler,
was seriously ill. At once she drove
down to his
March.
.
LordBo- country seat, hurried the old man into her coach,
and carried him up to London. She then brought
the priests around him, and was able, before he died, to
boast of iiim as a convert.

Her triumph was the greater be-

causeher Protestantsister, Lady Newport, had also driven off
to secure the sick man, and had arrived at his house too late.
The next object of Mrs. Porter's attack was the Marchioness
of Hamilton, like herself, one of Buckingham's nieces. Lady

LadyHam-Hamilton'sbright beautyhadnot longsincebeenthe
dton.
theme of admiring tongues,which had celebratedher
gentlenessof heart asequal to the attractionsof her person. She
was now fading away under that wasting disease which carried

her off a fewmonths later. In this condition shewaspeculiarly
susceptibleto religious impressions,and shewas plied with controversial books till she was almost ready to surrender. Her
father, Lord Denbigh, ' a Puritan ass,'as Con contemptuously
called him, summonedthe Bishop of Carlisle to his assistance.
The old argument that there was no safetyin the next world
for those who died outside the pale of the Roman Church was

plentifully used. The bishop replied that if the lady remained
a Protestanthe would be readyto pledge his soul for
her salvation.1 "It will profit you little, my sister,"

sneeredMrs. Porter, "that this old man's soul should keep
companywith yours in the Devil's house." Lady Hamilton's
conversion,however,was never openly avowed,either because,
as Mrs. Porter fancied, she shrank from giving pain to her
relations,or because,as is more probable, the influences of
her old faith were still living in her heart, and made themselves
1 ' Che mettera la sua anima per quella di lei.'
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heard as soon as she was removed from the overpowering
presenceof her impetuouscousin.1
Other converts, ladies for the most part, followed in no inconsiderable numbers. At last the world was startled by the

LadyNew- newsthat even Lady Newport had announcedherself
port-

a Catholic.

In an unguarded moment she had un-

dertakenthe part of a champion of Protestantism,for which
neither her temperamentnor her knowledgefitted her. Once
engaged in argument with the priests, she was beaten from

point to point till she laid down her arms. Her husband,the
eldest son of the adulterous

union

between

the Earl of Devon-

shire and Lady Rich, and thus the half-brother of Warwick
and Holland, washigh in Charles'sfavour. As Masterof the
Ordnance he held an important post in the service of the State.

A Protestant by position and from a senseof honour rather
than from a closelyreasonedconviction,he felt his wife'schange
of religion as a slur upon his own good name. Hurrying to
Lambeth, he adjured Laud to punish the instruments
portappealsof his misfortune. Together with Con he named

Walter Montague and Sir Toby Matthew, though it
would seem that the two latter had no part in the affair.

Laud

was eager enough to do as Newport wished. On the next
on. 22. council-day he spoke his mind freely on the unusual
Laud's
favours accorded to the Catholics, and begged the
speech at the

Council. King to forbid Montague'saccessto Court, and to
allow proceedingsto be taken againsthim in the High Commission.

He knew well that he would himself be held account-

able for these defections from the English Church. This time
it seemed as if he would have his way. Charles expressedhis

displeasure
at whathadoccurred,anddeclaredhis intentionof
providinga remedy. Laud, however,had countedwithoutthe
CaoapplM

Queen. Con had urged her to stand up stoutly for
her.re]jgion< When once Henrietta Maria was really
interested in a cause, difficulty and danger only pro-

duced on her an exhilarating effect. The languageheld by
Laud in the Council was reported to her almost immediately
' Con to Barberini, Oct.

, Add. MSS. 15,590, fol. 453
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In the evening,when the King visited her in her apartments,
she spokeher mind freely to him of the insolenceof the Arch.hishop. Charlescould not make up his mind to fly in his wife's
face. " 1 doubt not," wrote Laud to Wentworth, after recounting

what had taken place, " but I have enemies enough to make
use of this. But, howsoever, I must bear it, and get out of the
briars as I can. Indeed, my lord, I have a very hard task, and
God, I beseech him, make me good corn, for I am between

two great factions,very like corn betweentwo mill-stones."l
In his distress Laud appealed to the King. Charles recommended him to seek out the Queen. " You will find my
wife reasonable,"
'
he said He did not see that his
Laud s appealto the wife had made herself the centre of the opposition
of which Laud complained. The Archbishop replied

by proposing in full Council that her chapel at Somerset
House, as well as the chapels of the ambassadors, should be
closed against the entrance of English subjects. His proposal

receivedwarm support, and orders weregiven for the preparation of a proclamation,againstthe Catholics.
Con waswarned.Of what had happened by his friends in
the Council, and the Queen was warned by Con. Henrietta
The Queen's Maria took up the quarrel so warmly that Con bedispieasure.
SOUghther to moderate her excitement. She felt
..thatin defendingthe liberty of her chapel she was warding off
insult

from

herself.

Charles tried to effect a compromise with his wife.

He

>youldleaveSomersetHouse alone ; but he insistedthat some-

'-"Nov«mber
tnm&mustbedonewiththe chapels
of the ambassadors. Onate, the Spanish Ambassador, who since

his arrival in England had been makinghimself as

gu"en"d
thedisagreeable
ashe possibly
could,hadlatelygiven
offence by announcingthat he would build a larger
chapelthan the Queenherselfcould boast of. A proclamation therefore there must be. Charles, however, did his
1 Con to Barlx-rini, Oct. 20,Add. MSS. 15,390,fol. 461. Laud's
Diary, Oct. 22. Laud to Wentworth, Nov. i, Works, iii. 229, vii. 378.
Garrard to. Wentworth, Nov. 9, Strajfoid Letters, ii. 128.
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best to explain it away. ""This sort of thing," he assuredCon,
"is done every year. No one would saya word against it if
you would let my wile alone." Con had no intention of letting
her alone. Her new position of protectressof her Church in
England flattered her vanity. Her chapel was thronged with
worshippers. The Holy Sacramentwas on the altar till noon,
to satisfy the devotion of the multitude of communicants.
festivals

nine masses were celebrated

On

in the course of the morn-

ing. The Queenstrove hard to induce the King to refrain from
issuing any proclamation at all. It was a struggle for influence
between her and Laud, and she threw herself into it with all
the energy of which she was capable. To his astonishment,
Con found himself growing in favour even with men who were
known as Puritans, as soon as he measured his strength with the
man whom they most abhorred. He at least, they said, professed

his belief openly,which was more than could be said of Laud.l
All through the month of November the struggle lasted.
It was not till

December

that Con learnt

that orders

had been

secretly given for the issueof the proclamation. He
again begged Charles to withdraw it, and Charles
answered that it was merely directed against the scandal given

by indiscreet Catholics. " With your good leave," he said, " I
wish to show that I am of the religion which I profess. . . .

Everyone ought to know that the quiet which the Catholics
enjoy is derived from my clemency. It is necessaryto remind
them that they live in England, not in Rome." Con tried to
irritate him against Laud. He replied that he was following
the advice of the whole Council, not that of Laud alone.

The

proclamation,he added,would be moderateenough. In fact,
as Con afterwards learnt, Charles had promised his wife to omit

anythingto whichshemight take exception. So completewas
the Queen'striumph that she even consentedto admit Laud to

her presence,
and to extendto him somequalifiedtokensof
her favour.2

1ContoBarberini,
Nov.^-^, Add.MSS.
15,390,
fol.469,
476.
* Ibid. Dec. -, ibid. fol. 498. Laud's Diary, Dec. 12, Works,iii. 230.
VOL.

VIII.

R
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Thus manipulated,the proclamation was at last issuedon
December 20. In its final shapeit could hardly
give offence
'
Dec. -M.
to anyone. Even Con describedit as so mild as to
issueofthe seem rather a paternal admonition to the Catholics

proclama-

tion.

than a menace.

The

Puritans,

he added,

were

of

the sameopinion. In fact, it containednothing more than a
threat that those who persisted in withdrawing his Majesty's
subjects from the Church of England would do so ' under pain
of the several punishments' provided by the law, and that
all who gave scandal by the celebration of masses would
be punished according to their offence. No definition was
given of the amount of notoriety which was to constitute
scandal.'

Gentle as the admonition was, Henrietta Maria could not
resist the temptation to treat it with contempt. On Christmas

Dec.25. Day, by her special orders, Lady Newport and the
The massat other
ine Queen

s

recent converts

were marshalled

to receive

the

chapel. communion in a body at Somerset House. As soon
as the Queen returned to her apartments she called Con to her

side. "You have now seen," she said to him triumphantly,
"what has come of the proclamation." 2

The Queen's open defiance of the proclamation gave the
tone to every priest in England. Never were massesmore

The-ocia Publiclycelebratedin the ambassadors'
chapels,or
mationde-

with

less concealment

in the houses of the Catholic

laity. " Beforeyou came,"said Lady Arundel to Con,
1638.

" I would not for a million have entertained a priest at

June. my table, and now you seehow common a thing it
is." The proclamation,in fact, had been merely wrung from
Charlesby Laud's insistance,supportedby the specialannoyance caused by the bravado of the Spanish Ambassador.

He

wastoosureof hisownposition,too blind to the realdangersby
which it was surrounded,to sympathisewith Laud's perception
of the risk which he would incur by holding the balanceuneven

betweenthe Puritansand the Catholics. " The Archbishop,"
1 Proclamation, Dec. 20, Rymer, xx. 180.

2 Conto Barberini,~-f, Add.MSS.15,391,
foL I.
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he said to Con, " is a very henest man, but he wants to have
everythinghis own way." '
There is no reasonto regret that Laud did not in this case
have his way. The danger from Rome was lessseriousthan
Amount
of it seemed. The bait held out by the Papal clergy

danger. appealedto the lower andmore selfishsideof human nature. Fantasticspeculatorslike Sir Kenelm Digby, witty
intriguers like Walter Montague, brought no real strength to
the causewhich they espoused; whilst the gay Court ladies,
whoselife had hitherto been passedin a round of amusement,
were personally the better by submitting to a sterner discipline

than any which they had hitherto known. The argumentsby
which they had been moved appealedto motives too low to
exerciseany attractive force over the real leadersof the age, or
to be otherwise than repulsive to the senseof honour which was
the common property of English gentlemen.
Even such a man, for instance, as William Cavendish, Earl
of Newcastle, was entirely beyond the reach of Con. In the

TheEarlof summer of 1638 he was selected by Charles to be
Newcastle,fae governorof his eldestson. " He was a fine gentleman," wrote Clarendon,who knew him well ; " active and
full of courage,and most accomplished in those qualities of
horsemanship,dancing, and fencing which accompanya good
breeding, in which his delight was. Besides that, he was
amorousin poetry and music, to which he indulged thegreatest

part of his time. " . . He lovedmonarchy,asit wasthefoundation of his own greatness; and the Church,asit wasconstituted
for the splendour and security of the Crown ; and religion, as

1 Con
toBarberini,
June
~,July^|, 1638,
Add.MSS.
fol.164,204.
Laud's bewilderment at the chargebrought against him of being secretly
a Roman Catholic is well expressedby somewords which he made useof

nearlytwo yearspreviously. " Because,"
he said, " hestroveto maintain
the old ordersof the Church, the commonpeople,who were enemiesto all

orderand government,proclaimedhim a Papist; but (if he had beenone)
he had had reasonenough-besides his ill-usage he had when he had no
friend at Court but the King-to have left the Church and have gone

beyondseas." Charles
Lewisto Elizabeth,
May31,1636,ForsterMSS.
in the South Kensington Museum.
V. 2
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it cherished and maintained that order and obedience that was

necessary
to both, withoutany other passionfor the particular
opinionswhichweregrownup in it and distinguishedit into
parties,than as he detestedwhatsoeverwaslike to disturb
the public peace."l Con's report of Newcastletallies almost
exactly with that of the English historian. " In matters of
religion," he wrote, " the Earl is too indifferent. He hatesthe
Puritans, he laughs at the Protestants, and has little confidence

in the Catholics. In speakingwith 'him, therefore,I havebeen
obliged to touch upon first principles, and to bring him to the
axiom that in things doubtful the safer part is to be chosen."2

It was to no purpose that the temptation was held out to a
man like Newcastle. His careless,worldly temper gave as little
hold to Con as the higher virtue of a nobler nature.

Enough was, however, done to alarm the English Protestants. The charge, indeed, which a later age has to bring
English
feel-againstCharles is not that he abstained from pertheCa°hoiic
secutingthe Catholics,but that he failed to give fair
sonversbns.
pjay to the diverse elements of which the English
Church was compounded. Whilst Catholic books passedfrom
hand to hand, Puritanism was an object of derision to all who

took their tone from Whitehall, and of stern repressionin the ecclesiastical courts.

Men who had no sympathy with Calvinistic

dogmatismwere attractedby that stern morality which rebuked
the solemn trifling which was the atmosphere of Charles's
Court.

To the growing feeling of dissatisfactionMilton gave expressionin that high satire which burstsforth, as if from some
Milton's suddenlyraisedvolcano,out of the smoothand graceLyddas. fu\ lamentationsof the Lycidas. Nothing in Milton's
past life gavewarning of the intensity of his scorn Nothing
in the subject which he had chosen invited him to check the
flow of his private grief that he might bewail the public sorrows
of his time. Yet from these public sorrows he could not avert
his gaze. As it had been with Dante, the poet of medieval
1 Clarendon*

viii.

82.

'- Conto Barberini,
Sept.', Add,AfSS.15,391,
fol.235.
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Catholicism, so was it with the man who was training himself
to be one day the poet of English Puritanism. Not alone the
living interest in the joys and sorrowsof the greatworld around
him, but even the mere official acquaintancewith the dry details
of that public business,by meansof which rulersattempt,if they
rise at all to the height of their duty, to increasethose joys and
to alleviatethose sorrows,werein time to strengthenthe Englishman, as they had strengthenedthe great Italian, to seekfor
consolation in a serenerand purer atmosphere than that in
which

the best and wisest of statesmen

must be content

to work.

Milton had not as yet had any close insight into the difficulties
of government. He saw the evil; he could not descry the
hindrances to good. Before the eye of his imagination rose the

Apostle Peter, mournfully addressingthe dead Lycidas, lost too
early to earthly service. The indignant poet cannot choose
but tell how ' the pilot of the Galilean lake '
Shook his mitred locks, and stern bespake,
" How well would I have sparedfor thee, young swain,
Enow

of such as for their

bellies'

sake

Creep and intrude, and climb into the fold !
Of other care they little reckoning make,
Than how to scramble at the shearers' feast

And shove away the worthy bidden guest.
Blind

mouths ! that scarce themselves know how to hold

A sheephook, or have learnt aught else the least
That to the faithful herdsman's art belongs,
What recks it them ? What need they ? They are sped,

And when they list their lean and flashy songs
Grate on their scrannelpipes of wretchedstraw.
The hungry sheeplook up and are not fed,
But swoln with wind, and the rank mist they draw
Rot inwardly, and foul contagionspread,
Besideswhat the grim wolf with privy paw

Daily devoursapaceandnothingsaid."

Milton's indignation was not as the indignation of Prynne
or Bastwick. He did not approachthe Church question from
the ceremonial side. He did not as yet care to ask
,
.
Milton'sin- whether the Church ought to be Episcopalian or

Character

of

Presbyterian. There is still a touch of the poet of
// Penserosoand of the Elegy on Bishop Andrewes in the
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{ mitred locks' of Peter. He is kindled to wrath by the moral
results of Laud's discipline-results which he doubtless exag-

gerated,but whichwerecertainlynot entirely imaginary. He
sawthat, whether Laud was consciously tending towards the
Roman Churchor not, his superabundantcare for the externals

of religionwas eatingthe heartout of English Protestantism.
It invited the allegiance of men to whom nothing was easier
than to assumea postureor to clothe themselvesin a vestment.
It repelled the allegianceof men who saw in that posture or
that vestment a token of the subordination

to external forms of

the spiritual life itself.

Milton did more than denouncethe systemwhich he hated
so thoroughly. He predicted its speedyoverthrow. He announced

that

That two-handed engine at the door
Stands ready to smite once and smite no more.

The prophecy was doubtless intentionally left in vague and

mysteriousoutline, but its generalintention wasunmistakable.'
Milton's voice, expressed the deepest feelings of the nation.

Slowly and reluctantly the generation of serious Englishmen
now advancing towards middle age was coming to
JohnHutch-the conclusion that the overthrow of the Laudian

systemwas the one thing necessaryfor the restoration of a healthyspiritual life. The feelingwas all the stronger
1 It is impossibleto be dogmatical on theprecisemeaningof the words,
but the interpretation of its referring to the two Housesof Parliament
cannot be right. Not only wasan impeachingParliament out of the range
of probability in 1637,but the enginewas to be held by two hands, not to
be two engines held by one.

The idea of the axe laid to the root of the

tree seemsmost natural. ProfessorMassonsays(Milton's Works, iii. 455)
that the engine here ' is at the door of an edifice, not at the root of a tree.'

Milton, however,may have meant to mingle the idea of smiting the system
with the idea of smiting the personswho supported it. He may not have
wished to be too definite, and the expression' blind mouths ' shows that
we must not look for rigid consistency. Perhaps,too, he was thinking in
an indistinct way of the iron flail with which Talus stormed the castle of
the Lady Munera, and wished to intensify the crushing nature of the blow

.byturningthe one-handed
weaponof Spenserinto a two-handedengine.
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becauseall moralearnestness
wasrepelledby the loose follies
of the Court. The growth of this feeling maybe tracedin
the careerof John Hutchinson, whosecharacterhas beenpor-

trayedby his widow,under the mellowinglight of wifelyaffection. He waseducatedat Peter House,the collegeof Cosin
and Crashaw,the collegewhich,more than any other,attempted
to exorcisethe spirit of Puritanism. Yet he was able to boast
that, after five years,he came awayuntainted with the principles or practices of the followers of Laud.

On the other

hand, he did not come away with any confirmed dislike of the
Church in which those principles and practiceshad taken root.
He

was

' not yet enlightened to discern the spring of them in
the rites and usages of the English Church.' His was the Puri-

tanism of the polished and practical country gentleman,versed
from his youth up in the conduct of business, and accustomed

to conduct it with a strict but not ungraceful morality, which
left room for the ornaments and enjoyments of life.

At college

' he kept not company with any of the vain young persons,but
with the graver men and those by whose conversation he mi0ht
gain improvement. . . . For his exercise he practised tennis,

and played admirably well at it ; for his diversion he chose
music, and got a very good hand, which afterwards he improved
to a very good mastery on the viol.' He danced and vaulted

with grace and agility, studied eagerly,learning being regarded
by him ' as a handmaid to devotion and as a great improver of
natural

reason.'

His

choice

of the

decorations

of

life

was

made under a senseof seriousself-restraint. " In those things
that were of merepleasurehe loved not to aim at that he could
not attain ; he would rather wear clothesabsolutelyplain than
pretend to gallantry, and would rather choose to have none
than meanjewels or pictures and such other things as were not
of absolute necessity. . . . His whole life was the rule of tem-

perancein meat,drink, apparel,pleasure,and all thosethings
that may be lawfully enjoyed,and herein his temperancewas
more excellent than in others, in whom it is not so much a

virtue, but proceedsfrom want of appetite or gust of pleasure;
in him it wasa true, wise, and religiousgovernmentof the desire and delight he took in the things that he enjoyed. He
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had a certain activity of spirit which could never endure idleness either in himself or others, and that made him eager for

the time he indulged it, as well in pleasure as in business;
indeed, though in youth he exercised innocent sports a little
while, yet afterwards his businesswashis pleasure. But how
intent soeverhe were in anything,how much soeverit delighted
him, he could freely and easilycast it away when God called
him to something else. He had as much modesty as could
consist with a true virtuous assurance, and hated an impudent

person. Neither in youth nor in riper age could the most fair
or enticing women ever draw him into unnecessaryfamiliarity
or vain converse or dalliance with them, yet he despised nothing
of the female sex but their follies and vanities ; wise and

virtuous women he loved, and delighted in all pure, holy, and
unblamable conversation with them, but so as never to excite
scandal or temptation. Scurrilous discourse even among men

he abhorred ; and though he sometimestook pleasurein wit
and mirth, yet that which was mixed with impurity he never
would endure. The heat of his youth a little inclined him to
the passionof anger,'and the goodnessof his nature to those
of love and grief; but reasonwas never dethroned by them,
but continued governor and moderator of his soul."

Such was the character-for Hutchinson was but a type
of a large section of society-of the noblestclass of English
Hutchinson
Puritans, of men who possessedtheir souls in patincSest'purience»uttering no cry of scorn or anger. It was the
tanism. steadyand persistent refusal of these men to countenance the Court and its wayswhich made the oppositionof
such as Prynne and Bastwick really formidable, and which
gaveweight to the forlorn hopes which from time to time dashed

themselves,apparently in vain, against the defencesof the
Government.

Of such forlorn hopesthere wereenoughand to spare. In
the winter of 1637it was the turn of John Lilburne, a youth
i637.

of twenty, who had just returned from Holland.

A

i^bum?"' cei"tainChillington, accusedof circulating Puritan
catebooks printed beyond the sea, savedhimself by
charging Lilburne with having them printed at Rotterdam.

"037
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Lilburnewasarrestedandinterrogated,
but heabsolutelydenied
that he had had anythingto do with Chillington'sbooks.
When asked questionson more general matters,he refusedto
answer. No one, he said, had a right to make him criminate

either himself or others. He was brought before the Star
Chamber, and ordered to take the usual oath that he would

answer truly to all questions that might be put to him. This

he steadilyrefusedto do. He cameof a sturdyandself-willed
race. His father was a Yorkshire gentleman,who was the last

man in Englandto compelthe unwillingjudgesto allowhim
to commit a lawsuit to the chancesof trial by battle.1 Of this
opinionativeness he had inherited his full share. In the course

of a stirring life he wasnever in accord with any Government,
and never missed an opportunity of making known to the
world the grievances which he entertained against every
Government. The claim which he now made went far beyond
the doctrine ultimately accepted by English Courts that no man

may be compelledto criminate himself. He refused to swear
to answer truly to any questionsof which he did not at the
time of his oath know the import-a

claim which, if admitted,

would make it impossibleto cross-examineany witness whatever.

Like all the courts, the Star Chamber was peculiarly

sensitiveto any attack upon its rules, and especiallyupon the
systemunder which, for so manyyears,it had been in the habit
of procuring evidencefrom unwilling witnesses. Lilburne was
accordingly sentencedto be whipped from the Fleet

iscarried""
to PalaceYard,andthento beplacedin the pillory.
All along the Strand the lash descendedon his back.
Smarting with pain, he was placed in the pillory. In spite of
his agony he exhorted the bystandersto resist the tyranny of
the bishops,and scatteredamongstthem a few copiesof Bastwick's pamphletswhich he had in his pockets. The Court of
Star Chamber was
in session
hard by, and an angry
harsh
.
.
_
imprison- order to gag him was issued at once. Another order
directed the Warden of the Fleet to place him in
His

irons on his return, and to keep him in solitary confinement
1 The King, however,refusedto allowthe combatto proceed. The
casein 1818did not proceedso far, as the demandwaswithdrawn.
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' wherethe basestand meanestsort of prisonersare usedto be
put,' to prohibit his friends from visiting him or supplying him
with money.
Lilburne

would

But for the persistent contrivance of his admirers
have been starved

to death.

The Warden

held

that it was no part of his duty to supply the prisoners with
food. Those who had no moneywere accustomedto beg their
food from the charitable who passed the door; but Lilburne
was debarred

even

from

that wretched

resource.

The

other

prisoners, half-starved and ragged as they were, entered into a

conspiracyin his favour. They sharedtheir crusts and broken
victuals with him, in spite of blows and kicks from the turnkeys. Sometimesthis precarious aid failed, and on one occasion the unfortunate man passedten whole dayswithout tasting
food. Yet, broken in health as he could not fail to be, his indomitable spirit held up, and he survived to unfold the horrors
of his prison houseto sympathisingears.1
It is the nature of a government like that of Laud to be

too readily terrified to take advantageof the real strength of
its position.

Englishmen had not so changed since

easily
fright-the days of Elizabeth as to be anxious to deliver
themselvesover to be manipulated by a Prynne or a
Bastwick,or even by a Milton or a Hutchinson. There were
many thousandswho still regardedwith reverentadmiration the
old Prayer Book, which they had learned to love as children.
There wereprobably many more thousands who had no wish
to see cakes and ale banishedfrom life. The most popular

George verse-writerof the day was GeorgeWither, and
wither.

Wither was neither a Laudian

nor a Puritan.

En-

dowed with considerablepoetic gifts, he had unfortunately
mistaken his vocation in life. He had given up writing good
songs in order to write bad satire. He derided alike new
practicesand abstrusedoctrines. His view of governmentwas
the simple one that kings ought not to be tyrannical, and that
parliamentsought not to be exacting. People were to be content with the rule in Church and State under which they were

born,providedthat it made no very violent demandsupon
1 State Trials, iii. 1315.
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their consciences,and provided that they could attain under it
to a placid and decorousvirtue. Of this virtue, as far as can
be judged by Wither's own example,the chief constituent was
to be found in a self-complacentrecognition of the extreme
sinfulnessof others and an equally self-complacentassurance
that this sinfulnessof others was certain to bring Divine vengence down upon the world.1
Men of this temper - and there can be little doubt that the

middle classesof the towns were very much of this temperwould have formed the best security that a Government could

have wished against Puritan violence. Laud's proceedings
irritated them in every possible way,till they forgot that Puritanism could be irritating at all.
The only man who was fitted by his mental qualities for the

task of mediation in the dark days which were approaching
Position of

Bishop

was unhappily disqualified for the work by his own
...
T7-.
.. .
moral detects as well as by the Kings dislike.
Bishop Williams had been for many years an object

of a Star Chamber prosecution,on the ground that he had
betrayedsome secretsentrusted to him as a Privy Councillor.
l6?8> The charge seems to have been a frivolous one, and

StarCham-j^ was probably only brought in order to frighten
tionagainst Williams into the surrender of the Deanery of Westminster, which he still held, together with his

bishopric. In 1633the affair took an unexpectedturn. A
certain Kilvert, to whom the case against the Bishop had

j633. been entrusted,and whowas himself a man of low
Charge

against

moral character, discovered that one of Williams's
.
,
. .
.
witnesses, named Pregion, was the father of an ille-

gitimatechild,and he fanciedthat by attackingPregionon
this scorehe might succeedin discreditinghis evidencein the
Bishop's favour.

Williams threw himself into the cause of his witness with
characteristicardour. It is possible that at first he may have
1Seeespecially
Britahi'sRemembrancer,
published
in 1628.Theidea
of thesubjectof predestination
beingonefor thedevilsin hellto discuss

appears
herelongbefore
Paradise
Lostwaswritten.
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regardedKilvert's story asan impudent fabrication, but he can
1634. hardly have retained that opinion long ; and there
Williams
obtains false

can ke little

doubt

that he demeaned

himself to

evidence. the subornation of false evidence in order to uphold

the character of a man whosesupport he needed in his own
quarrel with the Court.1

A fresh prosecution of Williams on the chargeof subornation of perjury was now commenced in the Star Chamber.
1635. Williams saw his danger,and asked Laud to be his

secuticfn'of
mediator with the King.2 He could hardly have
w.iiiams. expected Laud
mediation, and he turned
after Portland's death to
tunate, and Charles was

to throw much warmth into his
with greater hope to Portland, and
Cottington. Cottington was imporweak. Before the end of 1635 the

November.
King had promised to pardon the Bishop. The

hopeTofaonb/questionrelated to the rate at which the parpardon. ^on was jo jjg purchased. " Thus much," wrote Laud
in despair, "can money and friends do against honour in
movable

Courts."3

SuddenlyWilliams found the barque of his fortunesdrifting
out again to sea. Fresh evidence of his misdemeanours
December,
reached the King's ears,4 and Charles withdrew his

hesitation promiseof a pardon. A few months later the King
1636. was again hesitating. Sir John Mor.son, who had
been malignedby Williams, and by whom the new accusa^ons
had been brought, was informed that Williams had been
boastingthat he was now reconciled to the King, and that
those who appeared against him had better be careful of
1 Notes of proceedings,May 27, June 16,23, 1637,S. P. Dom. ccclvii.
104; ccclxi. 99 ; ccclxii. 34.

Hacket's narrative is too imaccurate to be

acceptedas a firm foundation. I have drawn my own conclusions from
the evidenceproduced at the trial. Mr. Bruce appears,from his preface
to the Calendar for 1637, to have come to much the same conclusion as I
have.

* Laud to Williams, Jan. 10, 1635, Works, vi. 402.

3 Laud to Wentworth,Jan. 12, Oct. 4, Nov. 30, ibid. vi. 138, 171,
202.

4 Lambe to Laud, Dec. 3, 10 ; Monson to Laud, Dec. 11 ; Monson's
petition, Lambeth MSS, mxxx. Nos. 39, 40, 41, 42.
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attackinga manwhowould soon be in full enjoymentof the
Royal favour. Monson askedCharlesif there wasany founda-

tion for this assertion. " The King," he afterwardsinformed
Laud, " answered he would be free with me, and thereupon

saidit was true that he was in sometreatywith the Bishop,
who had enlarged his offers,and was now willing to yield his
deanery,give 8,ooo/.,and leaveme to my coursein law for my
repair, but that he had not given him any assuranceof his
acceptanceof these terms, nor would if my information were
truth." Williams only looked upon his present rebuff as a
mischance originating from his neglect to offer a bribe sufficiently

high.

He

soon gained over Lennox as well as

Cottington to his side, and, unless Monson was misinformed,
he assured the courtiers who were pleading his cause that

whateverthe sum might be which he was required to pay to
the King, they should have as much again to divide amongst
themselves.

Monson

took

care

that

this

should

reach

the

King's ears,advising him to make a better bargain by allowing the law to take its course, and by taking all the money
that could be got from Williams for himself.

In the end this

reasoningprevailed.1 The whole negotiation did no credit to
Charles.

The lower side of Wentworth's 'Thorough'

was per-

fectly intelligible to him. The higher side he was unable to
comprehend.

Stung by his failure to bribe his way to impunity, Williams
threw himself once more into ecclesiastical controversy. A
book recently published by Laud's chaplain, Heylyn,
November
Tkf Holy A Coal from the Altar, had contained an attack upon

Jfameaftd
Williams'swell-known
viewsaboutthepositionof the
Thins-

communion-table. To this he replied anonymously

in The Holy Table,Name and Thing? The authorshipof the
book wasan open secret. It wasone long argumentin favour
of that compromise which Williams had recommendedfrom

the beginningasthe only legal arrangement
; the compromise
1 Letters and Papers of Sir J. Monson, Aug. 1636, LambethMSS.
mxxx. Nos. 47, 48.

- H^ylyn's hookwaslicensedMay 5 ; Williams's was licensedfor his
own diocese Nov. 30.
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by which the table, usually standing at the east end of the
church, was to be brought down to some place in the church or
chancel

at the time of the

administration

of the

Communion.

As might be expected, Williams preserved the courtesies of
debate far better than Prynne or Bastwick.

His work was,

perhaps,all the more galling for that. Heylyn deemed it
worthy of a serious reply, and Laud referred to it bitterly in
the speech which he delivered at the censure of Prynne ; but

neither Laud nor Heylyn madeany serious effort to refute its
main position.

By this book Williams, who had sought to escapeby the aid
of the Catholics and semi-Catholics of the Court,1 threw himself

l6

once

more

on

the

side

of the

Puritans

and

June16. semi-Puritans. For the present his changeof front

theVtar61'
waslikely to availhim little. On June 16, 1637,the
chamber.

next;(^our^^ay after sentencehad been pronounced
on Prynne, Bastwick, and Burton, his case was called on in
the Star Chamber. The evidencefor the prosecution was too
strong to be resisted. When the day of sentence arrived,
Williams's old patron, Cottington, led the way by suggestinga
fine of io,ooo/. to the King,
°
and one of 1,000 marks
Thesen- to Sir John Monson. The Bishop was also to be
referred to the High Commission for ecclesiastical
censure, to be suspended from the exercise of his functions,
July ii.

to be deprived of the profits of all his benefices,and to be
imprisoned during the King's pleasure. This proposal was
unanimously adopted, and the High Commission confirmed
the decree of the Star Chamber

so far as it related

to matters

within its specialjurisdiction.2
Williams

was sent to the Tower.

The

administration

of

his diocese was confided to his most bitter adversaries. By
the King's command Laud offered him the terms on which
alone he could recover his freedom. He must either pay his
1 Panzanihad hitherto regardedWilliams as a friend of the Catholics.
2 Rushworth, ii. 416.

Commissioners for causesecclesiastical to Wil-

liams,July 18. .Sentence
of suspension,
July 24, *S".
P. Dom. cclxiv. 12,
43. SeealsoRossingham's
Newslettersin Documents
relatingto Prynne
(Camd. Soc.)
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fine or give good security for its payment. He must surrender
his bishopric, receiving in return another either in
Aug. 3o.
Terms
oflfered to

Wales or Ireland, and must give up all his other be-

Williams. nefices. He must further acknowledgethat he had
committed the crime imputed to him, and that he had erred in
writing The Holy Table, Name and Thing.1 Many weary
months passedover the prisoner's head before he was ready to
accept thesehard conditions even in part.
In Williams the spirit of compromise, which was the
characteristic mark of his genius, was marred by his moral
TheLntitu- defects. No such complaint could be made of a
dmarians.
grOup of men who were working in the samedirection,
and who, if they failed to mould their own age after their

image,have long been looked up to by later generationsas the
pioneers of thought. These men were Lucius Gary, Viscount
Falkland, William Chillingworth, and John Hales.

Lucius Gary wasthe son of the Lord Deputy who had precededWentworth in Ireland. When he wasbut twelve years
old he was taken by
his father to Dublin, and was
J
LordFaik- there educated at Trinity College.2 As soon as he
1622.

had completed his academicalcourse he prepared
for a soldier's life, and, young as he was, was entrusted by his

father's ill-judged weaknesswith the commandof a company.
As soon as the Lord Deputy was recalled, the Lords Justices,

glad to make a cheapexhibition of virtue at the expenseof the
son of a man with whom they had been at variance,deprived
the lad of his military rank, and appointed Sir Francis Wil-

1629. loughby,an ablerand more experienced
soldier,3in
Challenges
]^{splace. Young Gary, being unable to reach the
loughby. Lords Justices,sent a challenge to Willoughby, and
was consequentlycommitted to prison and threatened with a
prosecutionin the Star Chamber. Charles, however,set him
1 The paper containingthesetermsis in Laud'shand,and endorsed,
" The King commandedme to set them down." Aug. 30, LambethA7SS.
mxxx.

fol. 68 b.

2 On his mysteriousconnectionwith St. John's, Cambridge,see
Tulloch's Rational Theology,i. 183.

» He did goodserviceafterwardsin defendingDublin Castlein 1641..
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free after a short confinement of ten days,- allowing him the
arrearsof his pay, and adding a special acknowledgmentthat
he had lost his commandthrough no fault of his own.2
The young man was doubtlessgratified by the compliment.
He stood in no need of the money. His mother, a violent

B

,. andoverbearing
woman,the.daughter
of Chief Baron

tohisgrand-Tanfield. had lately declared herself a Catholic-a
step which so annoyed her father that he passed
her over in his will and left his estates directly to his grandson.
As soon, therefore, as he came of age young Gary
found himself master of Great Tew, in Oxfordshire.

Scarcelywashe settledthere when he gaveoffenceto his father
by entering upon a marriage of affection with a portionless
lady. With the warm impulsivenesswhich was the principal
charm

of his character

and at the same time the source of his

greatesterrors, he offered to lesign the whole estate into his
father'shandsif only he might have a father'slove. The offer
was made in vain.

The first Lord Falkland died in 1633, un-

Tg33> reconciled to his son. The young man who now
Becomes
inherited
FalkLord

land,

the Scottish title

of Falkland

was as yet

but little known to the world at large. For some

years he devoted himself to his books and his friends. FalkHisiifeat land's house was the meeting-place for wits and

Great
lew. poets as we]j as for scholarsand divines. Carew
and Suckling, Walter Montague and Sir Kenelm Digby were
counted amongsthis friends, whilst Sheldon and Morley knew
how to leadthe conversationto severertopics. Falkland himself played the part of host to perfection. All who had any
seriour. purpose on hand had generous welcome at Great Tew.

Univeuity men from Oxford 'found their lodgings there as
ready va in the colleges ; nor did the lord of the house know

of their coming or going, nor who were in his house, till he
cameto dinner or supper,whereall still met ; otherwise there
was no trouble, ceremony, or restraint to forbid men to come
1 Lady Theresa Lewis, Lives of theFriends of Clarendon,i. 189.
* I found this in some formal document in the Record Office, I think

in the enrolment of the Privy Seal granting the arrears; but I have lost
the reference.
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to the houseor to makethemwearyof stayingthere; so that
many came thither to study in a better air, finding all the

books they could desire in his library, and all the persons
togetherwhosesocietythey could wish,and not find it in any
other society.' '
Falkland's mind wasas hospitable as his house. He was
in the highestsenseof the words a seeker after truth, and he
Hischa- wasunable to conceive that anything could be true
which was not pure and of good report. His virtues
were accompanied by their attendant defects. He was more
keento detect faultinessthan to provide a remedy. He missed
being a great man by a little, but that little was enough. He
was too large-mindedto take a mere party mould, and he was
not sufficiently large-minded to stand above party altogether.
He swayedfrom side to sideasthe specialevils of either struck
him more vividly. It was characteristicof him that of all
poets he rated Ben Jonsonmost highly, and that in the catalogue of poetic gifts which he attributed to his favouriteWit, judgment, learning, art or industry,

the highestof all, the supremegift of imagination, was wanting. It is equally missing in Falkland's own versification,
and in this his versification was but the expression of his life.

He was too clear-sightedto make a great party-leader, like
Wentworth or Pym. He could not work out the results of a
special political principle, and push it to its extreme consequencesregardlessof other principles which might commend
themselves to other minds.

His gentle, loving heart longed to

composethe differencesof the world, and to bid the weapons
fall from hands which were prepared for bitter war. But the
comprehensiveness
of his heart was not supported by comprehensiveness of brain.

The desire for reconciliation vented

itself in impulsive anger against those who at any given time
stood forth as obstacles to reconciliation ; it did not lead up

to the reconcilingthoughtwhichwouldhavesatisfiedthereason1 Clarendon,Life, \. 41. Thereis a curiousechoof this descriptionhi
fhe accountof Allworthy's hospitalityin TomJones.
VOL. VIII.

S
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able desiresof both parties. When he chosea side he did not
know half its faults.

When he deserted it he did not know

half its merits.

Falkland had not yet thrown himself into opposition. In
1637 he went out of his way to praise the King, compliment-

Hispraise
of mS nmi on tne sovereigntyof the seasin a way
theKii,g. not very consistent with any strong feeling on the
subjectof ship-money,though the fact that he was a defaulter
in respectof at least one of his estatesmay be allowed to stand
for somethingon the opposite side.1 Ben Jonsonhad just been
carried to the grave,full of years and honours. He, wrote
Falkland, would have told in befitting verse
How mighty Charles, amidst that weighty care
In which three kingdoms as their b'essing share
(Whom as it tends with ever-watchful eyes,

That neither power may force nor art surprise,
So, boundedby no shore, graspsall the main,
And far as Neptune claims extendshis rei^n),
Found

still

some time

to hear

and

to admire

The happy soundsof his harmoniouslyre.2

It was on a question of religion that Falkland was first drawn
into the controversiesof the world around him. His mother,
isdrawn having changed her own religion, was anxious to

troversy00""
make proselytesof all upon whom her influence
withRome,could be brought to bear. Assailed by the usual
argument that there was no infallibility but in the Roman
Church, and no salvation without infallibility, Falkland was
driven to examine the grounds of his faith. Under no circumstances

is it conceivable

that

a mind

so rational

and so

candid could have acceptedthese propositions; but though
Falkland'stendenciesof thought belongedto himself,there was
somethingin the very gentlenessof his nature which led him at
every important crisis in his life to seek out the support of a

mind strongerand more self-reliant than his own. In different
phases of his political career he rested alternately on Hampden

and on Hyde. In his earlier days he rested on Chillingworth
1 Arrears for Hertfordshire, 1637, S. P. Dom. ccclxxvi. 106.
* Falkland's Poems, ed. Grosart.
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in theircommoneffortto freereligiousbelieffrombondage
to
human authority.1
Though so nearly akin in their aims,the two men differed
widely in their mental characteristics. In Falkland the reasoning powerswere subordinate to the moral perChii ceptioiis. In Chillingworth they exercised almost
undivided sway. He was,aboveall things,a thinker.
His singularly clear intellect met with but little resistance from
those sympathies and antipathies which with most men count

for so much. When once he had made up his mind that any
given course was dictated by reason,nothing except conviction
by argumentthat he had been mistaken would deter him from
acting on his belief.
Chillingworth's early life was passedin circumstanceswhich
boded for him a prosperous career. Born at Oxford in 1602,
I6o2-

he had Laud for his godfather. He receiveda good

chillingeducation,
'
and in 1628
he became a Fellow of
.
worth's early
_
life.
Trinity.
Suddenly his friends learnt, to their consternation, that he had betaken himself to Douai as a convert
1631.

to the Papal Church.

The Jesuit Fisher had laid

before him the argument that an infallible guide in
matters of faith was necessary for salvation, and that such a guide
was only to be found in the Roman Church. Chillingworth was at

a loss for a reply, and, as usual, he followed the superior argument. A very brief residenceat Douai convincedhim that he
had not searchedthe question to the bottom. Booksof Jesuit

theologywerein the habit of applyingthe testof probabilityto
moral action, and it is by no meansunlikely that from them

Chillingworth drew the unintendedinferencethat, if it was
enoughto act upon the mereprobabilitythat the action was
right, it might be enoughto believeon the mereprobability
that the belief wastrue. If he acceptedthis as the besttheory
which he could form, it was evident that he had no further

need of an infallible guide.

In makingup his mind to return to the EnglishChurch
Chillingworthhad been helped by letters from Laud. The
1 I am aware that the reverse has been asserted, but the relation of the

two minds seemstoo clear to admit of any other view than this.
s 2
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positionsassumedby the two men werein the main identical. In
Laud

and

Chilling.

his conference with Fisher, Laud had. indeed, declared
that it was unnecessary to require assent to more than
the fundamental articles of the Christian faith ; l but

it was not likely that any argumentwould fare in Laud's hands
exactly as it would fare in Chillingworth's. Laud would be
sure to add something about the consent of antiquity and the

practical advantagesof submissionto authority. Chillingworth
would leave it in its own naked simplicity.

Chillingworth had not been long in England before he
Chilling- beganto preparehimself for that great controversial
Tres'his6"work by which he hoped to guide others along the
great
work. pa{h in which his own feet had stumbled.
In 1630a Jesuit who passedby the name of Edward Knott
had published a book under the name of Charity Mistaken, in
which he argued that, except under exceptionalcirchaHty

cumstances, there was no salvation for Protestants.

Mistaken.In ^^

Dr potter had answered
the book,andthe

Jesuit then replied in support of his former reasonPotter's ing. It was here that Chillingworth intervened in
the controversy. For three years he was laying the
foundations of the book in which the great weapon of the
Catholic armoury wasto be put to the proof.

The attractionof the library at Great Tewdrew Chillingworth to Falkland. Intercoursequickly ripened into intimacy,
and tradition tells how much of the argumentof the
,63_.
Chillingat

worth

scholar was owing to the
suegestions of the peer.
.

Great
Tew. Those who have read with attention the writings of
the two men will probably cometo the conclusionthat the peer
owed more to the scholar than he gave.

Falkland's

reply to the letter in which Walter Montague announced his conversiongoes over much the same ground as
1 Sucha sentence
as the following, for instance,has a very Chillfng" The Churchof Englandneverdeclaredthat everyoneof
her articlesarefundamental
in the faith ; for it is onethingto say,No one
of themis superstitious
or erroneous,
andquiteanotherto say,Every one
jvorthian ring :

of them is fundamental, and that in every part of it, to all men's belief."
Laud's Works, ii. 60.
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that which wassubsequently
occupiedby Chillingworth; but
the argumentsareurgedwithoutthat sharpincisiveness
which
marks the work of the strongerreasoner.
It is by no meansunlikely that Chillingworth had braced

himselfto his laboursat Laud'sinstigation,thoughno evidence
Knott

s

to that effect is in existence.

At all events, before

direction
to the book was published Laud had amplereason to

look upon it with interest. In a short pamphlet
Knott soughtto discredit by anticipationthe reply which he.
expected. He charged the author with Socinianism, and
flouted him on his pretension to appear as the advocateof a
religion which no longer dared to deck itself in its own colours.
" Protestantism,"he wrote, " waxethweary of itself. The professorsof it, they especially of greatest worth, learning, and
authority, love temper and moderation, and are at this time
more unresolved where to fasten than at the infancy of their

Church." Their doctrine, he added,wasundergoinga change:
they now denied that the Popewas Antichrist; they had begun
to pray for the dead, to use pictures, to adopt in many points

the teaching of Rome. The articles were 'impatient, nay,
ambitious, of some sense wherein they might seem Catholic.'
Calvinism
The

was

' accounted heresyand little less than treason.'

'

once fearful names of priests and altars' were widely
used, and men were bidden to expound Scripture according to
the sense of the Fathers-a practice which would evidently
land them at the feet of the Pope, ' seeing that by the confession of Protestants

the Fathers

were on the side of the Catholic

Church.'»

No wonder such words as thesewere gleefully quoted by
the Puritans. It wasexactlywhat they had beenreiterating for

Charles
triesJyears. No wonder,too.thatLaudandCharles
were
togetKnott deeply annoyedat so unexpectedan attack. Charles
weakly allowedWmdebank to apply to Con, asking

him to expresshis displeasureto the audacious
Jesuit.2 As
1 In addition to Chillingworth's quotation, De Maiseauxgives an
account of Knott's work, of which he had seen a copy.

* Conto Barberini,

-4,Add. MSS. 15,389,fol. 384-
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might have been expected, Con expressedhis inability to do

anythingof the sort; and Laud, with greaterwisdom,turned
his attention to hastening the appearanceof Chillingworth's
reply.1 Towards the end of 1637, in the very heat of the
excitement engenderedby Lady Newport's conversion, The
Religion of Protestants was issued to the world.

In his main argument that ' nothing is necessaryto be
believedbut what is plainly revealed'2 Chillingworth did little
!637. more than put in a clearerand more logical form, with

^°n a^ its excrescences
strippedaway,the contention
of Laud

in the conference

with

Fisher.

That

which

marksthe pre-eminenceof the youngerwriter is his clearsense
of the subordination

of intellectual

conviction

to moral

effort.

If men, he says,' suffer themselves neither to be betrayed into
their errors, nor kept in them by any sin of their will ; if they
do their best endeavour to free themselves from all errors, and

yet fail of it through human frailty, so well am I persuadedof
the goodnessof God, that if in me alone should meet a confluence of all such errors of all

the

Protestants

of the

world

that

were thus qualified, I should not be so much afraid of them all
as I should be to ask pardon for them.' 3

In thesewords, not in thecounter-dogmatismof the Puritan
zealot,lay the true answerto the claim to infallibility which was
so ostentatiouslyflaunted before the world by the Roman missionaries.

It

was the old

doctrine

of Sir Thomas

More

and

the men of the new learning coming to the surface once more,

under happier auspices. It breathed the very spirit of mutual
regard for zeal and earnestness in the midst of intellectual

differences. It became men, Chillingworth held, to be very
careful how they setup the creaturesof their own imaginations
as if they were the veriest certainties of Divine revelation.

"This presumptuousimposing of the sensesof men upon the
general words of God," he writes, "and laying them upon
men's consciencestogether,under the equal penalty of death
and damnation; this vain conceit that we can speak of the

thingsof God better than in the wordsof God ; this deifying
1 Chillingworth's reasons,Sept. 19, S. P. Dom. ccclxvii. 116.
2 Works, i. 230.

3 Ibid. i. 8l.
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our own interpretations and tyrannous enforcing them upon
others ; this restraining of the Word of God from that latitude
and generality, and the understandingsof men from that liberty
wherein Christ and the Apostles left them--is and hath been
the only fountain of all the schismsof the Church, and that

which makes them immortal; the commonincendiary of
Christendom, and that which tears into pieces,not the coat,
but the bowelsand membersof Christ. . . . Take away these
walls of separation,and all will quickly be one. Take away
this persecuting, burning, cursing, damning of men for not
subscribingto the words of men as the words of God ; require
of Christians only to believe Christ, and to call no man master,
but Him only ; let those leave claiming infallibility that have
no title to it, and let them that in their words disclaim it dis-

claim it also in their actions." " Christians," he says again,
" must be taught to set a higher value upon those high points
of faith and obedience wherein they agree than upon those
matters of less moment wherein they differ, and understand
that agreement in those ought to be more effectual to join
them in one communion than their difference in other things
of less moment to divide them. When I say in one communion, I mean in a common profession of those articles wherein

all consent-a joint worship of God, after such a way as all
esteem lawful, and a mutual performance of all those works of

charity which Christians owe one to another." l
It is not given to any one man, even if he be a Chillingworth, to make out with complete fulness the remedies needed
Defects
of f°r tne evils of his age. Dogmatism, too, has its
functions to perform in the work of the world. The
system. vain belief in the possessionof all truth is higher and

more ennobling than the disbelief that truth existsat all; and

it is impossibleto deny that to the massof Chillingw.orth's
contemporaries
the suspension
of judgment,whichwasto him
the ultimate result of a keen and earnest search after truth,

would seemto be the very negation of the existenceof truth
itself. Even calmer judgments might well doubt whether
1 Works, ii. 37.
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Chillingworth'snotion of a 'joint worshipof God aftersucha

wayas all esteemlawful'wasfeasible,
or whether,evenif it
provedfeasible,it was at all desirable. Chillingworth'smind
was too purely intellectual to enable him to understandhow
any given ritual could either raise admiration or provoke hostility. He cared much whethera proposition wastrue or not.
He had but a languid interest in forms of prayer. In his reply
to Knott's last pamphlet he took up the defenceof the recent
changes. " What," he said, " if out of fear that too much simplicity and nakednessin the public serviceof God may beget
in the ordinary sort of men a dull and stupid irreverence,and
out of hope that the outward state and glory of it, being welldisposed and wisely moderated, may engender, quicken,
increase, and nourish the inward reverence, respect, and devotion which is due unto God's sovereign majesty and power;

what if, out of a persuasionand desirethat Papistsmay be won
over to us the sooner by the removing of this scandal out of
their way, and out of a holy jealousy that the weaker sort of
Protestants might be the easier seduced to them by the magnificence and pomp of their Church service, in case it were
not removed-I say, what if, out of these considerations, the
governors of our Church, more of late than formerly, have set
themselves to adorn and beautify the places where God's
honour dwells, and to make them as heaven-like as they can

with earthly ornaments?" l There is somethingcontemptuous
in such a defenceas this. Above all, there is no acknowledgment by Chillingworth of the fact that moral influence may
spreadabroad from men who are very wrong-headedand very
positive. The toleration which cheerfully grants free liberty
to those who differ irreconcilably from us is the complement
of the tolerance which seeks out by preference the points in

which others agree with us rather than those in which they
differ. The latter was Chillingworth's contribution to the
peace of the Church and nation ; for the former we must look
elsewhere. Yet, before we plunge into the strife out of which

the better thought was to be evolved, we may well linger a
1 Works, i. 23.
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moment to contemplate the life of one whose nature was more

j6^g complete, andwhosepersonalitywasmore altogether
JohnHaleslovely, than that of the great controversialist.Rather
than to Chillingworth, rather than to Falkland, the
discerningeye is attractedto one who was in his own estimation less than either, but of whom those who knew him best

loved to speakas the ever-memorableJohn Hales.
The genial recluse, with his prodigious memory and his
keen, rapier-like thrust of argument,was the most loving and
tender-heartedof men. In his Eton fellowshiphe found himself at home under the provostshipof the large-minded Sir
Henry Wotton. His views of life and religion were in the
main identical with those of Chillingworth, but he approached
the subjectfrom the other side. In Chillingworth the logical
faculty was supreme.

In Hales it was at the service of a

singularly gentle and affectionate heart. Hence he began
whereChillingworth left off. He did not argue himself into
the belief that the intention to go wrong, and not the failure
itself, was culpable. He rather made it the starting-point of
his reasoning. " He would often saythat he would renounce
the religion of the Church of England to-morrow if it obliged

him to believethat any other Christian should be damned,and
that nobody would conclude another man to be damned that
did not wish him so."1 "Every Christian," he wrote, "may
err that will ; for if we might not err wilfully, then there would

be no heresy,heresybeing nothing else but wilful error. For
if we account mistakes befalling us through human frailties
to be heresies, then it will follow that every man since the

Apostles'times was an heretic."2 Hence he could take but
little interest in Chillingworth's search after fundamental
truths. That men should err was, in his eyes, a necessity of
their

nature.

The venerable

names of the Fathers of the

ancient Church, the imposing solemnityof ecclesiasticalcouncils, conferred no exemption from the universal law. " If
truth and goodness,"he wrote, " go by universality and multitude, what mean then the prophetsand holy men of God
1 Clarendon, Life, i. 54.
2 On the Sacramentof the Lord's Supper, Works, i. 63.
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everywherein the Scripture so frequently, so bitterly to complain of the small number of good men careful of God and
truth ? Neither is the complaint proper to Scripture ; it is the
common complaint of all that have left any records of antiquity

behind them. Could wishing do any good, I could wish well
to this kind of proof; but it shall never go so well with mankind that the most shall be the best. The best that I can say

of argumentand reasondrawnfrom universalityin multitude is
this : such reason may perchance serve to excuse an error, but
it can never serve to warrant

a truth."

Yet, for all this, the investigation of truth was the highest
work of man. The words of the Apostle, " Be not deceived,"

Thesearchwerespoken not only to the wise and learned, but
fortruth. ' to everyone,of whatever sex, of whatever rank or
degree and place soever, from him that studies in his library to
him that sweats at the plough-tail.' But the command is not
obeyed by those who content themselves with storing their
memories with opinions learned by rote. He that would not
be deceived must not only know ' what it is that is commanded,'
must

not

therefore

take

his

duties

on trust

from

a Church

claiming to be infallible, or from a venerated preacher, but
must also know ' wherefore-that is, upon what authority, upon
what reason.'}

At last the new thought which was to form the

modern world had reachedits full and clear expression.
Like Chillingworth, Hales too had his dream of Utopian
harmony of worship. "Were liturgies and public forms of
Public serviceso framed,"he argued,"as that they admitted
worship. not of particular and private fancies,but contained
only such things as in which all Christians do agree,schismsin
opinion wereutterly vanished. For considerof all the liturgies
that are or ever have beau, and remove from them whatsoever"

is scandalousto any party,and leavenothing but what all agree
on, and the event shall be that the public service and honour
of God shall no ways suffer ; whereas to load our public forms
with the private fancies upon which we differ is the most sove-

reign way to perpetuateschism unto the world's end. Prayer,
1 Sermonon private judgment in religion.

Works, iii. 141.
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confession,thanksgiving,reading of Scripture,expositionof
Scripture,administrationof sacramentsin the plainestand
simplestmanner,were matter enoughto furnish out a sufficient

liturgy, though nothing else of private opinion, or of church
pomp, of garments,of prescribedgestures,of imagery,of music,
of matter concerning the dead, of many superfluities which
creep into churchesunder the name of order and decency,did
interpose itself." '
The

tract

on schism

in which

these words occur

was circu-

lated in manuscript in the spring of 1638. No wonder that
Halessent when a copy fell into Laud's hands he sent for the
for by Land. author

to Lambeth.

Yet he could

not but know

that Hales, if not his ally, was at least the assailant of his
enemies. A few years before, perhaps, he would have dealt
harshly with him. He could not find it in his heart now to

visit veryseverelya championwhosethrustsweredirectedagainst
Puritan and Papist alike.

The two men walked up and down

the garden in friendly, if sometimesin warm,argument. Laud
breathed a word of caution.

The time, said the Archbishop,

'

very apt to set new doctrines on foot, of which the wits of
the agewere too susceptible.'2 ' There could not be too much
care taken to preservethe peaceand unity of the Church.' As
was

Hales came away he met Heylyn, and fooled him to the top of
his bent,3 assuring him that the Archbishop had proved far

superior in controversy,ferreting him ' from one hole to another
till there was none left to afford him any further shelter ; that
he was now resolved to be orthodox, and to declare himself a
true son of the Church of England both for doctrine and dis-

cipline.'4 Hales, no doubt, waslaughing in his sleeve at the
pompous chaplain. Yet it must be rememberedthat it is not
from men of Hales's stamp that vigorousself-assertionis to be
expected. In writing to Laud he did not, it is true, retract any
of his positive opinions, but he certainly explainedawaysome
1 Tract concerningschism, Works, i. 114.
2 This is Clarendon's account.

Life, \. 55.

3 This is Principal Tulloch's explanation, and is, I have no doubt, the
right one.
4 Heylyn, Cyprianus Anglicus, 340.
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of his utterances. Laud was satisfied with his explanation,
and in the following year he procured for him a canonry at
Windsor.

Though in the days of conflict Falkland and Chilli ngworth
and Hales would be found on Charles's side, in the long run the

Theinflu- sPiri1whichinspiredthemwould befound a far more
ence
of Lati- powerful
tudmanan.

ismnot

immediate.

dissolvent
.

of Laud's system
than the PuriJ

tanism which he dreaded.
Its time was not yet
m
,
.
, .
...
.. ,
come. I wo theories of the religious life were m

presenceof one another,and thosetheorieswere entwined with
a whole mass of habits which could not readily be shaken off.
The strife was approaching, and it was not till the combatants

had measuredtheir strength with one another that they would
be ready to listen to the wordsof peace. Even when that time
came the solution would not be altogether such as Hales would

have approved. The religious conscience would demand a
more definite creed, and a more definite ceremonial, than that
for which he had asked. By the side of the idea of com-

prehensionwould arise the idea of toleration. The one would
softendown asperities,and teach the assureddogmatist to put
on somethingof that humility in which the controversialistof
all periods is so grievouslydeficient. The other would prepare
room for the unchecked development of that individuality
which is the foundation of all true vigour in churches and in
nations.

CHAPTER
THE

LXXXIV.

CONSTITUTIONAL

OPPOSITION.

THE ecclesiastical
grievanceswere only felt by a part of the
community. Financial burdens were felt by everyone who
ig
had property. In the summer of 1637 the outcry
Political againstship-moneyhad becomegeneral.
No unprejudiced personcan deny that the existence of a powerful fleet was indispensableto the safetyof the
State, or that the amount of money demanded by
Charles for the equipment of that fleet was no more

Ship-money ,-,,,,.,.

metan

' than the case required. The chargewhich has frequently been brought againsthim of spendingthe moneythus
levied on objects unconnectedwith its ostensiblepurpose is
without a shadow of foundation ; and it is perfectly certain
that, though the grant of tonnageand poundagehad originally
been made in order to provide the Crown with the means of
guarding the seas,the expenses of government had so far in-

creasedthat if tonnage and poundagewere to be applied to
that purposeon the scalethat had now becomenecessary,the
exchequerwould soon be in a condition of bankruptcy.
Even the most just and necessarytaxation, however, is
sometimes

received

with murmurs.

If

such murmurs

are not

to lead to actual resistance, it is incumbent on those
posed
with- VV]1O
impose the tax to explain to the tax-payer the
out the conbut was im-

, .

,

,

,

.

....

.. ,

sentofthe necessityunder which they are placed,and if possible
to find some way of obtaining his consent. It was

the very thing that Charles had not dared to do. He well
knew that to summona Parliament would be to endangerthe
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successof his ecclesiasticalpolicy, azid he had no mind to run
the risk.

The fleet obtained by the levy of ship-money had done
nothing sufficiently striking to make men forget the faults of
Services
of its or'gm- The maintenanceof trade with Dunkirk,
the fleet.

jn the face of threats

of a Dutch

or French

attack

upon that nest of privateers, interested only a few tradersin
London or Dover ; whilst the exploits of the King's ships

amongstthe Dutch fishermen1 in the summer of 1637would,
if the truth had been known, have awakened scorn rather than
admiration. If a less inglorious successwas achieved in the

samesummerby a squadronof six vesselsunder CaptainRainsborough at Sallee, it was due to other causes than

tionte0xpe
the skill of the commanderor the efficiencyof the
armament.

Rainsborough was sent to deliver from

slaverythe European captives of the Barbary pirates, but his
efforts to overcome their stronghold by attack or blockade
were entirely ineffectual. Luckily, however, a civil war broke
out amongst the Moors, and the King of Morocco purchased

the neutrality of the English fleet by the surrender of 271
prisoners.2
Yet it was not because ship-money was badly spent that

the impost was assailedin England. Voices were raised on
every side
declaring it to be
utterly illegal.
ShipShip-money
.
.,
,
.
attacked
as money, it was loudly declared, was undeniably a tax,

and the ancient customsof the realm, recently embodied in the Petition of Right, had announced, with no doubtful voice, that no tax could be levied without consent of Parliament. Even this objection was not the full mea-

"national
ob- sure of the evil. If Charlescould take this money
without consent of Parliament, he need not, unless
some unforeseen emergency arose, ever summon a parliament
1 See page 220.

2 Brissendento Nicholas, Sept. 21. Rainsborough's journal, S, P.
Dom. ccclxviii. 6, ccclxix. 72 ; Carteret to Coke, Sept. 21. List of
prisonersreleased. S. P. Morocco. Garrard's statement (Strafford Letters,
ii. 118)that Rainsborough' put the new town of Sallee into the King of
Morocco'shands' is exaggerated.
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again. The true question at issue was whether Parliament
formed an integral part of the Constitution or not
A chargehas sometimesbeen brought againstthe Englishmen of that day that they concernedthemselvesovermuchwith
legality and precedent. Undoubtedly they loved to
,.
ofthenationdwell upon the antiquity 01 the rights which they

Attachment

claimed. Antiquaries like Selden or Twysden expressed the tendencies of their age as truly as thinkers like
Voltaire and Rousseau expressed the tendencies of theirs.

The legality which they cherishedwas the legality of a nation
which had hitherto preserved unbroken the traditions of selfgovernment. Spoken or unspoken, beneath all the technicalities of the lawyers, beneath all the records of the antiquaries,
.here remained an undertone of reliance upon the nation itself.
Parliaments had been established to gather into a focus the
national resolve. Kings had been established to give prompt
efficacy to the resolve which had been formed. It was a new

thing that a king should treat the policy and religion of the
nation as if they concerned himself alone ; but the men who

opposedit becauseit was new, opposedit still more becauseit
wasdegrading.
Charles fancied that the question of the legality of ship-

money had been settled for ever in his favour by the declara-

Thequestion
ti°n of the judges.1 Lord SayeandJohn Hampden
of
shipTheyJ resolved that, whatever
money
to be thought otherwise.
argued. the result might be, the argument against ship-money
should be heard in open court, and Charles was too confident

of the justiceof his causeto offeranyopposition.
For some unknown reason-perhaps because his case was

more simplethan that of Saye-Hampden's refusalwasselected
Difficulties

to test t^ie °P'mon °f tne judges.

His case was to

in theway. fogargued in the Exchequer Chamber. The counsel
employed by him were St. John and Holborne, lawyers connected wirh the Earl of Bedford. They would have to argue
with the full knowledge that the court was against them,

and they would have thereforeto put forward jusc that side of
the argumentwhich would not call down the violent censure
1 See page 208.
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of the judges. It would be far easierto show that Charleswas
politically in the wrong than to show that he was legally in the
wrong ; but they were bound by their position to urge legal
objections,only indirectly touching upon the political objections,
if they touched on them at all.

They knew that the judges

had acknowledgedthe King to be the sole judge of danger
from abroad, and they therefore could not venture to question
a maxim adopted on such authority.

St. John accordinglybeganby making a great concession.
He abandoned any attempt to draw a distinction

between

the levy of ship-moneyin the inland countiesand its
6
St.John's levy in the maritime counties. He acknowledged,
too, that the King was the sole judge of the existence
of danger. The law, he said, had given the King power, ' by

writ under the Great Sealof England, to commandthe inhabitants of each county to provide shipping for the defence of the

kingdom, so that he might by law compel the doing thereof.'
The only questionwas in what mannerhe wasto exercisethis
power. St. John answeredhis own question by arguing that
as the King could not set fines nor deliver judgment except
through the judges,so he could not raise money beyond his
ordinary revenue except by Parliament. He showed that there
were special reasons for this restriction.
A representative
assembly was likely to be a jealous guardian of the property of
its constituents. The King was under no such bonds. If he

could lay what charge he pleased on his subjects ' it would
come to pass that, if the subject hath anything at all, he is not

beholdento the law for it, but it is left entirely in the mercy and
goodnessof the King.'
The remainder of St. John's argument may profitably be

stripped of its technicalities. It is a good thing, he said in
effect, that there should be some one to keep an eye on the

possibility of danger. It is also a good thing that property
should be guarded against unnecessary claims.

It was, there-

fore, well that the King, when he had discoveredthe danger,
should,under ordinary circumstances,be compelled to apply
to Parliamentfor the taxation neededto meet it. It might be,
indeed,that the dangerdevelopedso rapidly that time for an
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applicationto Parliamentwaswanting. In that casethe rights
of property would be simply in abeyance. If a French or a
Spanish army landed unexpectedlyin Kent or Devonshire,no
one would blame the Government

because it seized horses

from a gentleman'sstableto drag artillery, or ordered its troops
to charge across a farmer's cornfields.

It was a matter of

notoriety, however,that in the presentcaseno such dangerhad
occurred. Writs had been issuedin August for the purposeof
equipping a fleet which wasnot neededtill March. What possible reason could be alleged why Parliament had not been
summoned in the course of those seven months, to grant a
subsidy in the regular way ?
A reason no doubt there was, to which St. John did not
venture even to allude, but which his hearers were not likely

to forget. A Parliament,once summoned, would be certain
to discussother matters besides ship-money,and would most
probably demand an entire reversalof the civil and ecclesiastical policy of the reign.
St. John supported his argumentsby the usual store of
antiquarian learning. He was able to showthat the kings of
England had frequently paid for servicesdone in defence of
the realm, even when they had been forced to borrow money
to enablethem to do so. Surely,he urged,no king would have
done this if he had been aware that he might legally impose
the burden on his subjects.

When St. John sat down he found himself famous. The
crowded audiencedrank in everyword that he said,listeningas
men would listen who believedtheir property and their rights
to be at stake.

As Solicitor-General, Lyttelton undertook to reply. It
would have beenstrangeif he had failed to find casesin which

Englishkingshad occasionallytaken moneyirreguLytteUon'slarly. The strugglebetweenCrown and Parliament
argument, na(j been a conflict of strength as well as a conflict

of principle,andan advocateof the Government
mighteasily
go astrayby quotingactsof aggression
asif theyhadembodied
the very spirit of the law. When Lyttelton ascendedfrom

precedent
to principle,
theweakness
of hiscasemusthavebeen
VOL. VIII.
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He acknowledgedthat the King had no right to impose shipmoney,excepting in time of danger,and he made the most of
the argumentthat the rights of property werenot weakenedby
taking what was neededfor the defenceof property itself. All
laws must give way to the law of necessity, and in times of ne-

cessityit was impossibleto appealto Parliament. Forty days
must elapse after the issue of the writs before Parliament could
meet, and then would follow long debates and conferences between the Houses. Before an agreement could be arrived at
the kingdom would be lost.

Lyttelton's argumentwould have beenan excellent one if it
had had the slightestrelation to the actualcircumstancesof the
case. Even supposing that the seven months which passed

betweenthe issueof the writ and the assemblageof the fleet
had been insufficient

to enable Parliament

to come

to a deci-

sion on that year's supply, no such excuse could be pleaded on
behalf of an exaction which was now being renewed for a fourth
annual period. Evidently the danger was considered at Court

to be a permanentone, and to a permanentdanger Lyttelton's
reasoning had no application whatever.
Holborne

in a few words

blew

down

the

house

of cards

which had been erected by the Solicitor-General. The writ,
he said, did not mention the existence of imminent
Dec. 2.
Hoibornes danger. Then, rising to the occasion, he argued,
amidst interruptions from the Bench, 'that by the
fundamental laws of England the King cannot, out of Parliament, charge the subject-no, not for the common good unless

in specialcases.' Not only could not the King do it ' for the
guard of the seaagainstpirates,but he could not even do it for
the ordinary defenceof the kingdom unavoidably in danger
to be lost.' Then, going farther than St. John had ventured to
go, he refused to acknowledge that the King was the proper

judge of danger,except when that danger was so closely impending that it wasimpossibleto consult Parliament at all.
The great constitutional issue was raised more distinctly
by Holborne than by St. John.

For him Parliament, not the

Jving, was the main organof the sovereigntyof the nation over
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itself. Bankes, the Attorney-General, refused to meet him
on *kat ground. The court, he argued, had no
Dec 16
Argument
of right to inquire under what circumstances the King

could exercisehis judgment. It was enoughto know
that it had been exercised. His power of forming the necessarydecision was ' innate in the person of an absolute king
and in the personsof the Kings of England ; so inherent in
the king that it is not any ways derived from the people, but
reservedto the king when positive lawsfirst began.'
In the courseof his three days' argumentBankeshad produced many precedents,in which the obligation of the subject
to defend the realm in person, by land or sea, was

often confusedwith the specialobligation of dwellers
on the coast to provide ships for its defence. Nor did he omit

to quote a few casesin which in older times the inhabitants
of inland countieshad beencompelled to find money cr the
provision of ships. He was,however,totally unable to show
anything like a generalcontribution enforcedfrom yearto year.
lec'I9'

In the end he repeated his declaration that the King

was an absolute monarch and the sole judge of
danger. To ' distrust that he will command too great a power
or aid, it is a presumption against the presumption of the law.'

" My Lords," he said in conclusion," if there were no law
to compel unto this duty, yet nature and the inviolate iaw of
preservationought to move us. These vapourswhich are exhaled from us will again descend upon us in our safety and in

the honour of our nation ; and thereforelet us obey the King s
commandby his writ, and not dispute. He is the first mover
amongthese orbs of ours,and he is the circle of tnis circumference,and he is the centre of us all, wherein we all as the
loins should meet. He is the soul of this body, whoseproper
act is to command."

Bankesthus supplied whatever defects there might be in
Holborne's argument. When he sat down it must have been
abundantly clear to all who were present that if his
view was accepted as the true one, the old Pariia-

argument.mentary constitution of England was at an end. In
that case,asthey had already learned from St. John, no man
T 2
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could hold his propertyexcepton sufferance. Those who cared
less for pelf, and more for the old constitutional inheritance of
their race, learned from the glib utterance of a lawyer's tongue

that the system under which they fondly believed that long
generationsof their ancestorshad lived and died had neverhad
any real existence. The assembliesof early times before the
Conquest,the Great Councils of Normankings, the Parliaments
of the Plantagenets were, it would seem, merely ornamental

appendagesto the substantial edifice of the monarchy. No
doubt the King still professedhis intention of ruling according
to the law.

No doubt the Great Charter, the confirmation

of

the Charters, and the recent Petition of Right would still be
quoted and wrangled over in Westminster Hall, but their

living force would be gone. The representativemonarchyof
Henry VIII. and Elizabeth would ceaseto be, as completely
as the Parliamentary monarchy of the House of Lancaster
would cease to be. In its stead was to be raised the authority
of a king ruling in accordance with his own inscrutable counsels,
whilst the English people was to wait patiently for the decision
of its master. His was the wisdom which foresees everything
and arranges everything, which no contingency could take by
surprise and no calamity find without resource. Theirs was the
ignorance of a herd of cattle contentedly grazing in the fat

pasturesprepared for them till their owner thought good to
send them forth to the slaughter-house of war.

It is certain that, whether Charles was or was not possessedof the profound wisdom needed to make good the
Conditionsclaim advanced in his name, no time could be con-

irntoto* ceiv£dmore unfitted for its generalacceptance. So
absolute
far as ^e King's advocates demanded that complipower was
made.

cated affairs should

be entrusted

to the decision

of

the few rather than of the many, they merely asked what was

in accordancewith the necessitiesof human nature; but they
left out of sight the fact that it is equally in accordance with

thosenecessitiesthat the decisionof the few should be openly
or tacitly submitted to the approval of the many. At the
moment, too, the very successattained by Charles's fleet made

the mystery in which he veiled his resolutions more unin-
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telligible. When a great crisis arrives in the national fortunes,
when an invasion by a foreign Power is impending and the
meansof resistanceare scanty,it is far more important that the
plans for meeting the danger should proceed from one brain,
and that the forces of resistance

should

be concentrated

in one

hand, than that there should be a public Parliamentarydiscussion on the proper tactics to be pursued. Nothing of the kind
wasimpending now. When Richelieu determinedto keep his
new fleet out of the English Channel, he struck a decisive

stroke, though he knew it not, on behalf of the Parliamentary
liberties of England. If a combined French and Dutch fleet
had attacked Dunkirk, and had threatened English commerce
on the English coasts, all the patriotism in England would have
oeen loud in demanding that the powers of Government should
be increased, though it is quite possible that an effort would also
have been made to substitute a thoughtful and able Government for one which had proved itself shiftless and inefficient. As
it was, there was no reason whatever that special powers should
be conceded where no special reasons existed for their exercise.
The decision of the judges remained to be heard. As only

two were to deliver their opinion on the sameday, and as, in
consequenceof the claims of other business,a consiTheopinionderable delay would intervene between the utterances

ejuugeb.
Qj-eac^ pajr of speaker^ somemonths must elapse
before the judgment of the whole Bench could be known.
It was not likely that the judges would break away from
their declaration of the preceding winter. On some of them

no doubt the dependent position to which they had been
reduced by Charlesmay have been not without its influence;
but it must not be forgotten that the question itself was rather

one for political than for judicial settlement. Hampden and
his supporterswereonly careful to establisha negative. They
saw clearly that the right assumedby the King was fatal to the
Parliamentaryconstitutionof England. The judgesmight well
ask what was the alternative proposed.

Was a House of Com-

mons, as yet unguided by any cabinet and undisciplined by
any party ties, to be expectedto meet with wise forethoughtall
the exigenciesof foreign affairs? What was really wanted,if
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there was not to be a political revolution, was that the

should not only exercise his discretion, but should really be
discreet,should only use extraordinarypowersin extraordinary
circumstances, and should withhold his confidence from the

nation no further than it might be in the interest of the nation
that secrecyshould be maintainedfor a time. Unfortunately,
such a consummation was beyond the power of any judicial
decision

to effect.

Something of this difficulty seems to have been felt by
Baron Weston, who delivered judgment first.

He believed

judgment
of tnat tne King had decidedrightly in fitting out the
Weston; fleet. If, indeed, it had beendone by Parliament,it
had been done by the happiest means. But he could not lay
down the law that it must always be done by Parliament. If
the enemyhad come ' before the Parliament had met, or before

they had granted any aid, should the safetyof the kingdom
depend upon such contingencies ? '
This reluctance to acknowledge the existence of a general

prohibitory law was the strongest ground on which the King's
ofCrawley

supporters could rely.

It was not likely . that all of
J

andBer-

Weston s brethren would be content to give so halfhearted a support to the Crown. Crawley, who
followed, declared that it was a royal prerogative ' to impose

taxeswithout commonconsentof Parliament.' Berkeleywent
further still. He fixed upon Holborne's argumentthat, by the
fundamental policy of the realm, sovereigns who wished to exact

money at their pleasureought to be restrained by Parliament.
"The law," he said, "knows no such king-yoking policy. The
law is of itself an old and trusty servant of the King's ; it is his

instrument and meanswhich he useth to govern his people by.
I never read nor heard that Lex was J?ex, but it is common

and most true that Rex is Lex, for he is Lex loquens,a living,
a speaking, an acting law."
Vernon and Trevor followed on the same side.
of Vernon,

It was not

till five of the judges had declared for the King that
.

,

.

Trevor,and one was tound to take part with the defendant.

Sir

GeorgeCrokeis said to havehesitatedwhat he should
say, but to have been encouragedby his wife to speak his
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mind without fear of consequences. The tale has no sufficient
evidence to support it, and he was hardly the man to need
such an exhortation. However this may have been, he spoke
distinctly and emphatically. It was utterly contrary to law, he
said, to set any charge whatever upon the subject except in
Parliament. Even under this condition the King could not
possibly find any difficulty in providing for the defence of the
realm. He had power to press into his service every single
man and every single ship in England. ' The imagination of
man,' he said, 'could not invent a danger,but coursemight be
taken till Parliament be had.' No example of such a writ as
that before the Court could be produced from the whole course
of English history.

Of the remaining judges, Hutton followed decisively in
Croke's steps. Denham who was ill, gave a brief judgment in

Hampden's favour, and Bramston and Davenport
judges
for

placed themselves, for technical reasons,on the same

side. Jones and Finch pronounced for the King.
Charles could count as his own but seven voices out of twelve,
giving him the smallest of all possible majorities.
Of all the arguments delivered on the side of the Crown

none created so profound an impressionas that of Finch. It
had at least the
merit . of plain speaking,
and. the
Finch's con,. .
.
.
stitutionai spontaneity of its tone is such as to raise a suspicion
that the Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, over-

bearing and brutal as he could be upon occasion,was not the
mere time-server that he is generally reckoned.

Finch held,

as all reasonablepoliticians now hold, that in every Statesome
man or body of men must exist aboveall humancontrol, and
that though this supremeauthority may be wiselysubjected to
checks and hindrances, it must be able in caseof supreme neces-

sity to brushasidethosechecksand hindrances
withoutappeal.
This power,which is nowattributedto the constituencies,
was
by Finch attributed to the King. The law,he said, having
given to the King the duty of defendingthe country,hadof
necessitygivenhim the right of layingthe chargewhichwould
enable him to fulfil the duty imposed upon him. " Acts of
Parliament," he boldly added, "to take awayhis Royal powerin
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the defenceof his kingdom are void. . . . They are void Acts
of Parliament to bind the King not to command the subjects,
their persons and goods, and I say their money too, for no
Acts of Parliament make any difference."1

This was at least plain speaking. After this, what was the
use of going back to those ancient laws which were fondly reEffect

garded as the bulwarks of English liberty?

of

Finch's
neither

Precedent

and statute had been quoted in vain. There was, it
seemed, a transcendent authority in the King which
law nor Parliament

could

fetter.

No wonder

men took

alarm at so portentous a doctrine, and that those who claimed
sovereignty for the law and those who claimed sovereignty for

Parliamentswere equally roused to indignation. " Undoubtedly," wrote Clarendon long afterwards, " my Lord Finch's

speechmade ship-moneymuch more abhorred and formidable
than all the commandments by the Council table and all the
distresses taken by the sheriffs of England."2 It did more

than that. It taught men to know, beyond all possibility of
mistake,that the reign of Parliament and the reign of law were
indissolubly connected,and that the fond idea of an unparliamentary government acting under legal restraint must be cast
aside for ever.

The speechesof the popular lawyers,and the judgments of
the popular judges, were circulated from hand to hand.

A

settled conviction took possessionof Englishmenthat, if the
majority of the judges was against them, the weight of argument was on their side. Never had the authority of Charles
sunk so low as after the victory which he counted himself to
have

won.

Charles acted as if doubt was no longer possible. The
voice of the judges,when it spoke in his own favour, was to
Arrears of

him as the voice of the law itself.
.

,

Sharp orders were

ship-moneyat once issued for the immediate

collected.

rti

-/v

i

"

"

collection

of the

i

arrears. Sheriffswere to bring in the moneyon pam
of a summonsbeforethe Council. Constablesrefusingto assess,

magistratesof townsrefusingto collect,andmen of standing
1 StateTrials, iii. 825.

" Clarendon,i. 71.
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refusing to pay were to be treated in the same manner.

?8j

This

pressurewas not exerted entirely in vain. Even the sturdy
Richard Chambers,who had refused to pay ship-moneyas he
had refusedto pay tonnageand poundagebefore,wasliberated
from prison upon paymentof the io7. chargedupon him, though
he consoled himself by bringing an action against the Lord
Mayor, who had assessed
it, upon the ground of sometechnical
informality.1 At the end of July, 78,0007.was still in arrear.
Though by the end of October,30,0007.of this sum had been
paid in, the arrearsstill unpaid were twice as large asthose remaining at the end of October 1637.2 If these, however, could

be recovered there was no reasonto despairof the exchequer.
Never since the accessionof the Stuart dynastyhad the finances
been in so flourishing a condition as in the spring of 1638.
The great customs, which had for some years been farmed for

150,0007.,
were let afreshfor i65,ooo7.3 The new burdens laid
since Portland's deathwere beginningto tell, and with ordinary
prudence the King would be certain to secure himself against a
deficit, unless, indeed, he contrived to entangle himself in war.
The great case of ship-money was peculiarly adapted to

bring into a focusall the political dissatisfactionwhich existed
in England. The incidence
of the.tax was
felt by .all
Other griev- .
. ,
.
,'

a.ices
besides
but the very poorest, and the question at issue, with

ship-money.
jts ^fa an(jfar.reaching
consequences,
wascapable
of being summed up in a few terse words which would fix

themselvesin the dullest understanding. As was,however,'to
be expected,the grievanceof ship-moneydid not stand alone.
Complaintswere heard of other mischiefsinflicted for the most
part on specialclassesor speciallocalities, eachof them separately of less importance than that causedby the ship-money,
but which, taken together,were sufficient to excite a considerable amount of irritation.
1 Rossin^ham's News-Letter, June 16, 1640, S. P. Dom. cccclvii. 36.
2 Council Register, June 30, July 15. Russell's account, Oct. 27,

1637,July 28, Oct. 27, 1638,5. P. Dom.ccclxx.57, cccxlv.93, 95,cccc.
114, 115.

3 Indenture, March 17, 1638, Patent Rolls, 13 Charles I., Part 41,
No. i.
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Of these the foremostwas the complaint of the action of
the Forest Courts, the unwontedactivity of which had been in
TheForestoperationeversince1634. In the courseof threeyears
Courts. Holland, asChief Justicein Eyre, had held his justiceseat in the Forest of Dean, in Waltham Forest, and in the

!637. New Forest.1 In 1637 the turn of the Forestof
September.
Rockingham arrived. The fines set by Holland
Rockingham
were enormous.

The Earl of Salisbury was called on

to pay 20,000!.,the Earl of Westmorelandi9,ooo/.,
Sir ChristopherHatton i2,ooo/. The boundsof the forest had
been reckoned as measuring six miles in circumference.

They

were now to measuresixty.2 As usually happened,the fines

Nov
The forest
commission.

forest

actuallyleviedwerefar lessthan thoseoriginallyset.
In

November
i

-,i

commissioners
11

were

named

-i

r

had

been

to com-

rr

pound with all persons guilty of offences against

law.3

After

the

commission

in action

two

yearsand a half, only 23,0007.had been brought by it into the
exchequerfrom all the forests in England.4 The sum paid
was indeed small enough when compared with that originally
demanded, but it was large enough to cause considerable discontent

in the minds of

those who believed

themselves

to be

buying off, on compulsion, a purely imaginary claim.
No public object was aimed at by Charles in these exactions.
In the institution of new corporations with exclusive rights of

Corporatemanufacture,or of sale, he, or those who acted in
monopolies,
jjjg name)weredoubtlessguided to a large extent by
considerationsof public benefit. The Monopoly Act of 1624
had beenthe result partly of the jealousy aroused amongst
traders,who saw the profits of trade going into the hands of
courtiers, and partly of the pressure felt in consequence of the

violation of economiclaws by those who couldgive no account
of the true causeof the mischief. Not only had that Act left
untouchedthe generalpowerof the Crownto institute corporations with the right of monopoly, but it had not been accom1 Seevol. vii. 362, 365 ; viii. 77, 86.
* Garrard to Wentworth, Oct. 9, Strafford Letters, ii. 114.
3 Commission, Nov. 4, Patent Rolls, 13 Charles I., Part 14, Dors. 6.

4 Breviatesof the receipt.
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panied, as the Free-Trade measuresof our own time were

accompanied,
by any intellectualenlargement
of the traditional
sphere of thought upon the subject. The Privy Council of
Charles, therefore, not only believed itself to be empowered
by law to establish new corporations with the sole right of

trade,but sharedthe feelingsof a generationwhich regulated
trade in every possible way. Justices of the peacehad long
counted it to be a part of their business to settle the rate of

wagesand to keep down the price of food. Inhabitants of
towns petitioning for the erection of a municipal corporation
were in the habit of ascribing all the vice and misery of overpopulated districts to the ' want of governance ' which allowed
each man to come and go, to manufacture or not to manufac-

ture, as he pleased.1 It is impossiblefor any candid personto
read the numerous entries on the subject of trade which crowd
the Register of the Privy Council without corning to the conclusion that they were the work of men desirous, perhaps,
here and there to obtain a little fragmentary relief for the
impoverished exchequer, but who were also desirous to have
honest work done at low prices, and who conspicuously failed
in the attempt.
In 1636, for instance, a Corporation of Brickmakers was
established

for the benefit

of the

builders

of London.

These

men were to make good bricks at the rate of six shillings the
1636.

thousand.

At the end of three years it was disco-

Thebrick- vered that they made very bad bricks indeed, and
that, though they sold them at the stipulated price,

they kept the carriage of them in their own handsand charged
exorbitantly for it.2
Still more difficult was the task of bringing the London coal

supply to an ideal standard. The ownersof the coal ships
Thecoal

were formed into a corporation, and bound them-

shippers. selves to pay one shilling to the King on every

chaldron imported from Newcastle. They also bound themselves never to chaige more than seventeen shillings the
1 Severalpetitions state this in the Petition Booksat CrowcombeCourt.
- Patent ^olls, 13 Charles I., Part 7, No. 5. CouncilRegister,April 24,
1639.
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chaldron in summer and nineteen shillings in winter. Yet,
strict as were the rules laid down, the coal-shippersgave endless trouble to the Government.

Again and again there was a

scarcity in the London market, and prices rose in defianceof
the Privy Council. Sometimesblame wasattributed to a combination amongstthe shippersto delay their vesselson the way
from the North, in order to create an unusual demand, under

the pressureof which they might run up pricesin defiance of
their agreement; sometimesto improper regulationsimposed
in the London market ; sometimes to the greed of the retailers.

Yet, in spite of the reasoningand the activity of the Council, it
wasonly at rare intervalsthat coals werenot abovethe regulalation price in London.1
The Corporation of Soapmakers, which had caused such
excitement in 1635,2 underwent a complete change in 1637.
1637.

With Tuxon as Treasurer, Laud at last had his way.

Thesoap- The company formed of Portland's friends disappeared. The

old independent soapmakers were

erectedinto a corporation, buying out their predecessorswith
43,ooo/., and agreeing to pay to the King 8/. on every ton of
soap manufactured by them. The very men who had raised

the outcry againstthe searchfor illicit soapnow made exactly
the same use of their monopoly as that of which they had
themselves complained. They constantly applied to the
Council to assist them in the suppression of unauthorised

manufactures,and the Council seldom failed to comply with
their request.3

The original object of the incorporation of the SoapCompany had been the encouragement of domestic industry.

With

l635> the sameobject a companywasformed at Shieldsfor
Saltworks, the production of salt. All port towns from Berwick
to Southampton were ordered to provide themselves with this

saltalone, in place of that which camefrom the shores of the
1 The State Papers and the Council Register are full of this business.
- See p. 71.

" Agreement,July 3, 1637, Patent Rolls, 13 CharlesI., Part 39,
No. 10. There are also frequententriesrelating to the suHjectin the
Council Register.
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Bay of Biscay,and which was at that time regardedas the best
salt in the world. The company was to pay to the King ten
shillings on every wey sold for home consumption, and three

shillings and fourpenceon every wey of that coarsersort which
was used by fishermen.1 Complaints were soon
heard. The owners of the Yarmouth fishing-boats
declaredthat they could not obtain salt in sufficient quantity,
and that what they did receive was not so good as the old bay

salt had been.2 The King had a plan of his own to meet the
difficulty. A certain Nicholas Murford had invented a new
method of making salt, and had obtained leave to establish
his works in the neighbourhood of Yarmouth, with special permission to sell his salt in spite of the monopoly of the Shields
manufacturers. An influential company was formed to carry
out Murford's project. The King interested himself

so deeply in the affair that he granted lands to the
iiew company. As, however,theselands turned out to be the
property of others, he was compelled to retract his gift.3

The King's claim to levy impositionson soap and salt may
have received a sort of justification as a mere demand for an

equivalentfor the loss of his customscausedby the prohibition
of importation.

Other interferences with domestic trade re-

posed simply on the ground that it was the King's business
to see that his subjects were provided with articles of good
quality, though even in these cases he did not disdain to
Starch- make a profit for himself. The Companyof Starchmakers, makerswas to take care that good wheatenflour was
not wasted in their unprofitable manufacture.

In order that

Maltsters
andgrain might not be misusedin brewing beerunneces-

brewers. sarilystrong,all personsexcepta certainnumberof
licensed maltstersand brewers were prohibited from making
1 Indenture, Nov. 4, 1635, Patent Rolls, n Charles I., Part 26, No. 4.

2 Bailiffs of Great Yarmouth to the Council, Nov. 13 1636, S. P.
Dom. cccxxxv. 51.
3 Grant to Murford and Hanworth,

May 25, 1636, Patent Rolls, 12

Charles I., Part 7, No. 6. The King to Wentworth and others, Jan. 18.
AVentworth's petition, Feb. 22, 1637. Murford to Sherwood, 1637 (?),
S. P. Dom. cccxliv. 35, cccxlvii. So, ccclxxvii. 84.
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malt and brewingbeer. This last prohibition caused such an
outcrythat even Charlesgaveway beforeit and threw openthe
trade once more.1

For these encroachments some reason, however unsatisfac-

tory, could, in every case,be alleged. For Charles'sinterferi he vint-

ence

with

the wine

trade

no reason whatever

could

i.ers.

be produced. As early as in 1632 a demand
was made upon the Vintners in London for a premium of 4/. per tun. Upon their refusal, it was discovered
ig

that they were in the habit of dressing meat for

sale to their customers, a mode of obtaining money
which was not authorised by their charter. A de1635.
cree of the Star Chamber put a stop to the practice.
At the Council-board the Vintners were urged to be wise in
time. " It is folly in travellers," said Dorset, " to deny their

purses to robbers upon the way, and to draw harm upon
themselves thereby, when they have no sufficient force either
to defend their purses or their own persons." A proposal was

then made that if the Vintners would lend the King 6,ooo/.,
the prohibition should be relaxed for some months, and that
they should then be securedfrom further molestation. They
paid the money, but the promisedsecuritywasnot forthcoming.
They complained to the Council, but met with no redress.
" Will you not be satisfied,"said Arundel, "with the word of a
king?" Upon this they imagined that they would be allowed
to dress meat, as they had hitherto done. They wereat once
called in question. The Attorney-General offeredto overlook
the offencefor the future if they would pay the King a penny
on everyquart of wine sold. On their refusal they wereagain
prosecuted in the Star Chamber for dressing meat.
When the cause was ready for sentence, Alderman

Abell, the Master of the Vintners' Company,cameto a bargain
with the King through the interposition of the Marquis of Hamilton. To Hamilton had been granted
the fines which were recoverable

in the Star Chamber

from

1 Proclamation,
July 9, 1637,June 18, 1638; Kymer,xx. 157, 234.

Appointment
of Brewersfor Essex,Feb. 28, 1638,PatentRolls, 13

Charles I., Part 18, No. 6.
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the offendersin the matter of dressingmeat. He nowexplained
to the Vintners that he had no wish to ruin so many honest
men, and that it would be far better for them to comply with
the King's wish. His arguments were warmly supported by
Abell, and by Kilvert, the wretchwhohad been the main agent
in the ruin of Williams, and who was now currying favour at
Court by providing for the increase of the revenue at the
expensefirst of the Vintners and ultimately of the consumers
of wine. Before this pressurethe unfortunateCompany gave
way. They agreed to all that was asked. They were to be
permitted to dress meat and sell beer, and to chargean additional penny on every quart of wine sold. In return they were
to grant to the King a paymentof ao/. on every tun, or, aswas
subsequently settled, a rent of 30,0007.a year.1 All the vintners in England were compelled by the Council to conform to
the arrangements made with the London Company. Hamilton

obtained 4,ooo/.a year from the rent, and 1,5007.a year more
was assigned to two members of his family.

No doubt Kilvert

had his profit too.2 Thus the great body of consumersof wine
sufferedin order that the King and the courtiers might increase
their profits.
1632.

It is not always
bv the most hurtful actions that
*

Thegrowththe greatestdiscredit is gained. In our eyesnothing

f London.
CQU]£
be so injurjOusas anyattemptto limit the
size of London by prohibiting the erection of new houses.
1 Rush-worth,iii. 277. Council Register,March 2, 1635. Garrard to

Wentworth,Jan. 8, 1636. SlraffordLetters,i 507. Indenture,Sept.7,
1638,PatentRolls, 14CharlesI., Part 18,No. 2. This is no doubtthe
indentureassigned
by Rushworthto 1634. SeealsoTheVintners'1
Answer
to someScandalousPamphlets, 1642. (E. 140.) "Those of the better

sort which did give their counsel,"saysthe writer of this pamphlet(p. 7),
"did it not with anytrueliking to the project,but merelyto avoidruin in
the Star Chamber. For the shipwreck of the soap-boilersand others was
then fresh in view ; and that Court had then gotten them the samerepute
as a Timariot's horse has in Turkey, where they say no grassever grows

after the impressionof his fatal hoof." The earlyform of this saying,
which is still current, with a slight change,is curious.
- Kilvert's remonstrance, Harl. MSS. 1,219, fol- 3- Grants to Hamil-

ton and others, Patent Rills, 14 Charles I., Part 9, Nos. 25, 31, 32.
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England wasgrowingin prosperityand wealth,and the effects
01 prosperitywerefelt in the increaseof the population of ttie
capital. In the early part of the reign housesbeganto spring
up for the accommodationof the new comers,and a new and
fashionablequarter arosein the neighbourhoodof Drury Lane.
To provide the requirementsnecessaryfor the maintenanceof
health would have taken some trouble and some thought. It was

easierto say that no housesshould be built than to regulate
the mode in which they were to be erected.

At first, indeed,

the anxietyto restrainthe increaseof buildings gaveway before
the desire to fill the exchequer, and fines were readily accepted
in the place of the demolition of houses. When at last a
serious effort was made to check the supposed evil, the initiative
did not proceed from the King. A petition from the
TheLondonLord Mayor and Aldermen drew the attention of the

Council to the growingmischief. They alleged that
swarms of beggarswere attracted by the new houses. Prices

had risen in consequenceof the increasing demand for the
necessariesof life.

Many of the houses were built over water-

pipes, and cut off the supply .of water. The danger of infection was increased. Soil was carried down to the river, which

threatenedto impede navigation.1
Doubtless something more than pure enthusiasmfor the
public good wasat work in the minds of the petitioners. The
population within the City looked on the population outside
the City as its rival in trade.

After a year'sconsideration the Council responded to the
City petition. One valuablesuggestionthey made, but it was
i633. made only to be dropped. They advised that the

A°wer2of
streets
andalleyswhichhadgrownup to the north
theCouncil.of the Strand should be brought under municipal
government by being divided between the cities of London
and Westminster. For the rest, they simply adopted the
recommendations of the City.

In order to ascertain the extent

1 Council Register,Oct. 29, 1632. How strongly the Corporation felt
on this subject is shown by the presentationof a petition to the House of

Commons
on June14, 1642.prayingthat a Bill might be passedagainst
new buildings. CommonCouncil Journal Book, xi. 33.
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of their legal powers a test case was brought into the Star
Chamber, when Attorney-General Noy argued that though
there

was no statute

to authorise

the

demolition

of the

new

buildings, they might be proceededagainstas nuisancesunder
the common law.

Coventry and the two Chief Justices

acceptedthis doctrine, and ordersweregiven to commencethe
demolitions.' As long as Charlesretained authority permission
to build wasseldomgranted, though in a lew exceptionalcases
the prohibition was relaxed on payment of a fine.
The natural result was the overcrowdingof existing houses.
To provide a remedy householders were ordered to forbear
1637. from taking lodgers. It was not easy to enforce the

^"tobe"* order. A returnmadein 1637,whentheravages
of

remedied
by the plague had friehtened
prohibiting

lodgers.

the authorities,

ignoranil)7 doing their best to promote

who were

the dissemi-

nation of disease, shows how little their edicts were observed.
In one house were found eleven married couples and fifteen
single persons. In another the householder had taken in

eighteenlodgers. Even the Company of Freemasonshad cut
up their common hall into tenements.2 The wisest were as
far wrong as the most ignorant.

In a report on the

Report
ofthecausesof the plaguemade by the College of Physi-

physicians.
cjanS)^g chjef blame is thrown not on restriction,
but on the increase of building, ' by which multitudes of people
are drawn hither to inhabit, by which means both the air is
much offended and provision is made more scarce.' It is true
that this statement is followed by a list of nuisances to be
abated. The sewers and ditches were not properly cleansed.
Ponds which should have been filled up were left to collect
refuse. The streets were not swept as they should be. Lay
stalls were allowed to remain close to the habitations

of man.

Those who died of the plague were buried within the City, and

come of the graveyardswereso full that partially decomposed
bodies weretaken up to make room for fresh interments. Corn,
meat, and fish unfit for consumption were sold to the poor.

The physiciansrecommended
the erectionof a Health Office
1 CouncilRegister,Oct. 23, 1633. Add. MSS. 11,764,fol. 2.
- Returns, May 1637, S. P. Dom. ccclix.
VOL. VIII.

U
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to providea remedy,a recommendation
whichno oneattempted
to carry into effect.1

For goodor for evil it wasdangerou?to interferewith the
great City commonwealth.The settlementof the affairsof
,638. Londonderry,2 though more favourable to the City
The
London-faan ha(j been at one time expected, . was long
derry forfeit-

"re.

cherished as a deadly grievance. The Irish lands,

settled at the cost of so much labour and capital, were for-

feited to the Crown. The greaterpart of the fine imposedwas
indeed remitted, but i2,ooo/. was exacted for the use of the

Queen,3who happenedto be in want of that sum. Another
subject of irritation was an arrangement for increasing the

Thecity

tithes due to the City clergy. On the face of the

clergy. matter, Laud, who pushed it on in the Council, had
justice on his side. The tithes by which the clergy were supported had sunk to a mere pittance through under-valuation of
the property on which they were charged, and Laud insisted on
a more accurate valuation. The citizens regarded his demand
from a very different point of view. If they were illiberal in the

paymentof tithes, they had beenvery liberal in irregular payments to preachers and lecturers.

They liked, however, to

select the recipients of their bounty- as Laud would have put
.it, to bring the clergy into subservienceto themselves,or, as
they would have put it, to take care that their ministers were
not infected by the new ceremonialism.

Collisions between the Council and the City were of
constant occurrence. In 1636 the failure of the proposal to
extend the municipal governments of London and
Thenew

Westminster

over the districts

covered with recent

buildings wasfollowed by the establishmentof a new
corporation for those districts, which, by enforcing the usual
trade regulations,should prohibit the intrusion of persons who
had not served their regular apprenticeship.

The citizens of

London regarded the new arrangementwith a jealous eye, and
1 The College of Physiciansto the Council, Aug (?) 1637, S. P. Doni.
ccclxvi. 78.

2 Seepage 60.
1 There is a Privy Seal to this effect.
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a proposal that apprentices who had served their time under
the new corporation should be admitted to trade m the City
found no favour in their sight.1 The spirit of monopolywas
everywherevigorous. In 1634, when an enterprising stablekeeper for'the first time sent hackney coaches to
Hackney stand for hire in the streets, many persons held up
their

hands

in

horror

at

the

innovation.

It

was

.seriously proposed that no coach should be hired for less than

a three miles' journey, and that unmarriedgentlemenshould be
forbidden to ride in them except when accompaniedby their
parents.2 The London watermen made objections of a different
kind. They were quite ready to see any number of coaches
driving northwards towards Islington and Hoxton, but they
held it to be intolerable presumption in them to compete with
the wherries on the river by driving from the City to West-

minster. For a time theseobjections prevailed. In
1636 a proclamation was issued forbidding the
hiring of hackneycoachesfor a shorter journey than one of
three miles. Too extensive a use of coaches, it was said, would
block up the streets, break up the pavements, and raise the

price of hay.3 It was not long before it was discovered that
the coaches which had been so severely condemned were not
without

their use.

Like the vintners,

the coachmen

applied to Hamilton to license fifty hackney coachmen for London and Westminster, and as many as he thought

right for other places in England. Hamilton did not grant
these licenses for nothing,4 but he provided London with

vehicles which were to be hired by all who wished to employ
them.

Another salutary innovation was the establishmentof a
1 Charter, June 2, 1636, Patent Rolls, 12 Charles I., Part 20, No. 7.
Proclamation, Nov. 22, 1637, Rymer, xx. 173. Council Register,May 6,
1638.

2 Paperof suggestions,
May 5, 1634,S. P. Dom. cclxvii. 36.
8 Watermen's Petition, June 1634,S. P. Dom. cclxix. 52 ; Proclamation, June 19, 1636,Kymer, xix. 721.

» A bundleof theselicensesis preservedamongstthe VerneyPapers
at Claydon.
V
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post office for the transmission of letters. Hitherto, anyone
who wished to communicate

with his friends,

and

Theletter- who was not sufficiently wealthy to send his letters
by a private messenger,was obliged to' entrust them
to a carrier, who conveyed them over the miry roads at the
rate of sixteenor eighteenmiles a day. Under this system,the
few personswho had communicationswith Scotland or Ireland
werewell content if they receivedan answerwithin two months.
In 1635the Governmentadopted a proposalfor establishing a
regular post on the principal roads. Six days were allowed for
going to Edinburgh and back. The other main routes were
from London to Plymouth, and from London to Holyhead,
cross posts being established to serve the principal towns lying

off the road. The chargefor a single letter was twopencefor
a distan.ce of eighty miles.1 By an arrangement with
the King of France and the Cardinal Infant, the

systemwas extendedbeyond the Channel,and merchantswere
able to send a single letter to Antwerp for eightpence,and to
Paris for ninepence.2
Like all the Stuart kings, Charles took an interest in those

improvementswhich were likely to increasethe material pros1626. perity of the country. In his father'sreign there had

H^tfieuP
°f beenmanyprojectsfor reclaiminginundatedlands,
Chase.

but it was not till after his own accession that anyJ

thing serious was attempted.

In 1626 a commencement

was made with Hatrield Chase, where 70,000 acres were
flooded by the rivers which converge to form the Humber. A

Dutchman,CorneliusVermuyden,skilled in the art of raising
embankments and cutting canals, was brought over from

Holland. Dutch capitalistswere induced to providemoney
for the venture, and the strong armsof Dutch labourers,not
without some admixture of Flemish refugees and French

Huguenots,wereready to wield the pickaxeand the spade.
The operation was certain to be unpopular amongstthe sur1Proposition,
June,S. P. Dom.ccxci.114; Proclamation,
July 31,
1635, Rymer, xix. 649.

- Commission,
April 5, 1637,PatentRolls,13 CharlesI., Part 41
Dors. No. 3.
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rounding peasantry. Voices were raised in complaint that
1628. water was being forced over fields which had once

been dry ; and the grievancesof landowners were
employed.echoed by the grievancesof large numberswithout
avowedoccupation,who had gatheredround the wastegrounds,
and who made a livelihood by catchingfish and snaring ducks,
workmen

as well as by various other contrivances, for the cessation ol

which the undertakersof the workswould hardly be able to find
an exactpecuniarycompensation. Jealousyof foreignersfanned
the flame of hatred. The embankmentswere broken through
and the workmenwere attacked. The foreignerstook up-arms'
in self-defence, and an Englishman was killed in the
between
the struggle. The sheriff of the county restored order,
Quarrels

and'the" and Vermuyden,made wise by experience,
offered
to employ native labourers at high wages, and to

compensatethose whom he had unintentionally damaged. In
1629 Vermuyder. was knighted, and received a grant
of the lands which he had recovered on payment ol

a yearly rent, and a fine of i6,ooo/.1
The old difficulties were not yet at an end. The Government found it a hard task to keep the peace. The enthusiastic

TheGovernand quick-temperedDutch engineerwasapt to regard
mentat- j.^e English peasantsin the light of ignorant and
mediate. selfish obstructives. The peasants looked upon every

accidentalinjury as a premeditatedwrong. At last the wholedispute was committed to the mediation of Wentworth and
Hutton, the best men for the purposeto be found in England.
After full inquiry, they drew up an award, which was sub-

sequentlyconfirmedby the Courtof Exchequer,by whichthe
rightsof the tenantsand the commoners
werefully protected.
Vermuyden,in dudgeon,parted with his interest. The immigrantswhom he had employed,abouttwo hundredfamilies
of foreignorigin, remainedon the soil whichthey hadrescued.
Grassgrew,and corn waved,wherea fewyearsbeforeHemy,
i Hunter, Hist, of theDeaneryof Doncaster,
\. 160. Ansbieto Buck-

ingham,Aug.21. Vernattito St.Giles,Oct.1628,S. P. Dom.cxiii.38;
cxix. 73.
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Princeof Wales,hadcaptureda.wholeherd of deerswimming
in the waters. The neighbours still remonstratedthat they
were occasionallydeluged by artificial floods ; but when once

the drainagewas fully completedthe inundationsceased.1
From anotherkind of hardship the foreignersfound no escape.
They had been permitted to erect a chapel in which they
might worship God in their native tongues, and
Theforeignthey interpreted that permission as conveying a

peiiedTo licenceto usethe formsof their nativeland. ArchthenEn"iish
bishop Neile was horrified to find that these DutchChurch.
men an(j Frenchmen had establisheda Presbyterian
congregationon English soil, that they baptizedinfants without
a font, and received the Communion without kneeling at the
rail. Neile at once intervened. The strangerswere compelled

to dismiss their minister, to pull down their chapel,and to
attend the parish churchesof the neighbourhood.2
The draining of Katfield Chasewas not the only work of
the kind accomplished in England during these years. Many
1029.

thousands

of

acres were

reclaimed

in

Lincolnshire

TheGreat Of all the fens the largest was that known as the

Great Level, which spreadround the Isle of Ely-'over
more than 300,000acres,coveredby the overflow of the Ouse,
the Nen, and the Welland. What was in winter a vastexpanse

of waterwasin summera drearvswamp. On the dampislets
an ague-strickenpopulation gathered a coarse hay, and cut
the willows which supplied the basket-makersof England.
Wild ducks and wild geesewere to be captured by hundreds,

andpike and otherfreshwater fish wereto be hadin plenty.
Men whopassedhalf their lives in boats,andwho,whenthey
left their boats, strapped on the long stilts which enabled
them to stride from one piece of dry ground to another, were
terrified when they heard of a coming change. Their scared
feelingswere well expressedby words placed in their mouths
by a rhymesterof the day.
1 Hunter, i. 162.

2 Neile to Laud, June 23, Sept. 8, 1636 ; Neile's report, 5". P. Dom.
cccxxvii. 47, cccxxxi. 71, cccxlv. 85, i. 5.
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Beholdthe greatdesign,whichtheydo nowdetermine,
Will makeour bodiespine,a preyto crowsandvermin;
For they do mean all fens to drain and waters overmaster,

All will be dry, and we mustdie, 'causeEssexcalveswantpasture.1

The first seriousattempt to deal with the Great Level was
madein 1629 by the Commissionersof Sewers,a body com-

Comract posedof the neighbouringgentryacting underthe
withver-

authority of the Crown. They enteredinto a contract

with Vermuydento drain the level. The proposal
to introduce foreignerswas,however,as unpalatablein Lincolnshire and Cambridgeshire as it had been in Yorkshire, and the

Commissionerswere forced by the public opinion of the district
to rescind the contract. They then urged the Earl
of Bedford to place himself at the head of the work.
On his consent, it was arranged that 95,000 acres of the drained
land should be allotted to him. Of this share, however, he

l63I

was to set apart 12,000for the King, and the profits

Bedford's01
°^ 4°>oo°wereto serveas a securityfor keeningup
undertaking,
the works after their completion. The amount of
land which he wasactuallyto enjoywould thereforebe reduced
to 43,000 acres. He divided the undertaking into

twenty shares, and in 1634 the shareholderswere
incorporated by Royal Charter. The work proThecompie-ceeded rapidly, and in October, 1637 the Commisworkan-

sioners

of

Sewers

decided

that

it

had been

com-

pleted, and adjudged the stipulated reward to the
Earl and his associates.2

The associates, however, were not satisfied. They com-

plained that Bedford had pursuedhis own interestsat their
expense,and threatened him with a prosecution

Sufficiently
in the StarChamber
unlesshe treated
themmore
fairly.3 Vermuyden too, who had been employed

byBedford,wasequallydiscontented. Bedford,it wasalleged,
had claimed his reward before he had fully carried out his

contract. In summer the reclaimed land was tolerably dry.
1 Dugdale's History of Embanking, 391.
* Cole, Cohectiouof Laws, xxiii.

8 Complaintsof theshareholders,
Oct. 1637,Harl. A1SS.5011,fol. 37.
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In winter,the streamsswelledasbefore,andthe waterspoured
overthe levelplain. Bedford,it wouldseem,haddoneall that
wasin his powerto do. He had spentioc,ooo/.on the undertaking. Yet, unless more was done, his labours would have
been almost

in vain.1

On April 12,1638,a newbody of Commissioners,appointed
1638. for the purpose,opened a sessionat Huntingdon.
Whilst they were still sitting, they received from the
The King
offers
to go King a letter in whfch, with his accustomed indiscre
on with the

work.
tion, he announced that he had formed a decided
opinion that the works were incomplete, and then added that

he waspreparedto take them into his own hands.2 The CornActionof

missioners took a personal survey of the works, and

sioners
of"*" obtained verdicts from sevendifferent juries. Upon
sewers..

this evidence they declared the drainage to be un-

finished.3 Whether they were acting under pressure or not,
they were, necessarily,after the reception of the King's letter,
liable to the imputation of doing so. At their next
meeting at Wisbech in May, they imposed a taxation

varying from IDS. to 4os.an acre,to support the expenseof
carrying out the original plan.
The moneywasto be paid at their next meeting at Huntingdon in July.4 Before the appointed day arrived, other voices
Riotsin the niade themselves heard.

Imperfect as it was, Bed-

ford'swork had createdsorediscontentamongstmany
of the inhabitantsof the district.5 Landownerscomplainedthat
1 This is distinctly stated by "Vermuyden,A Discourse touching the
Draining, &c. Compare Dugdale,411, and the Act of 1649,which shows
that the drained

land vias even then under water in winter.

The accounts

usually given, as for instance in Cole's Collectionof Laws-ignore this
ground of the King's interference. Wells reprints Cole's objurgations,
though he interlaces them with remarks of his own, conceived in a different

sp rit, giving, however, no intimation which are Cole's sentencesand
which

are his own.

2 We have only the abstract of this letter in Cole xxviii.
it as written in 1639.
3 Inrolments of the laws of sewers, Part I, R. O,
4 Dugdale, 411.

He misdates

6 A pamphlet, the Anti-Projector, written after 1649, assertsthat
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they were worseoff than they had beenbefore his intervention.

The whole tribe of fishermenand willow-cuttersproclaimed
themselves
grievouslywronged.Their commons,
astheycalled
the swamp,had been taken from them, and at the bestthey

wouldhaveto betakethemselves
to an uncongenial
life of hard
May.

agricultural labour.
^

From the moment that the

Commissionersdeclared against the Earl, a vague

hope spreadthat the King might be on their side. In May
Bedford's workmen were interrupted by a disorderly
mob.1 On June 4 the magistratesof the Isle of Ely

were informed that there hadbeenan assemblage
of forty or
fifty men, at which it had been resolved to collect at least six

hundred on the following day, on the pretext of a football
match, to destroy the drainageworks. Two of the ringleaders
June 5.

were arrested.

The next day was rainy, and only

two hundred personsappearedto begin the work of
destruction. There were more arrests,and the mob was dispersed. One of the prisonersgave expressionto the thought
which was doubtless present to the minds of all. He would
not leave his commons,he said,till he sawthe King's handand
seal. He would obey God and the King, and no one else, for
they all were but subjects. " What," he asked, " if one might
be inspired to do the poor good, and help them to their
commonsagain ?" 2
Bedford's grant was illegal; and that, whereasby the Act of 43 Ehz.
cap. 11, a lord of the manor was bound to obtain the consent of the
majority of owners and commoners before commencing drainage works, he
had falsely stated that this had been obtained.
1 Windebank to Peachy, May 16, S, P. Dom. cccxc. 89.

- Justices of the Peaceto the Council, June 9, S. P. Dam. cccxcii. 45.
It is difficult to say what Cromwell had to do with the matter. Sir Philip
Warwick's statementthat he threw himself into opposition to the King has
led everyoneastrav. Probably Warwick, when he wrote his Memoirs,
could not conceiveCromwell as acting exceptin opposition to the King.
Mr. Forster in his Life of Cromwell has a highly imaginative.narrative

of

Cromwell's proceedingswhich has no support in any known evidence. If
Cromwell had really bearded the Court, his namewould have appearedon
the Council Register as a prisoner. Mr. Sanford (Studies of the Great
Rebellion,252) is far more moderate; but even he suggeststhat Cromwell
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When the Commissionersmet on July 18, it was to declare
their determination to enforce the taxation which they had

Julyis. ordered,and to announcethat the inhabitantswere
Decision
of to continue in possessionof their lands and commons
the
Commissioners, till the drainage was completed. Nor were Bedford
and his partners to have any reasonable cause for dissatisfaction. By the original arrangement, after providing 12,000 acres
for the King and 40,000 to form a provision for the maintenance
of the works, they would have had 43,000 to divide amongst
themselves. They were now offered 40,000 without the obligation of finishing the works at all. If, as has been said, the annual

value of the reclaimedland was30^. an acre, they would obtain a yearly income of 6o,ooo/. by a capital expenditure of

ioo,ooo/. They had certainly no reasonto complain.
The King himself was to undertake the work, receiving
57,000 acres in return.

The Kingis £'
.
to undertakeby him.

Little was, however,' done

1 roubles were coming thickly upon Charles,

and he had neither money nor time to bestow upon
the fens.

Possibly he might not have succeeded even under

appearedon behalf of the commoners, ' turning that current of popular
opinion against the King's undertaking, which had been created in order to

facilitate his illegal proceedings; so that the Commissioners,afraid of meeting the opposition of the whole of the parties,made an order to permit the
landholders to take the profits of their lands, and to the generality granied
common of pasture over the whole of the acreage. . . . Both these conces-

sions, without much doubt, were owing to the skilful opposition of Oliver.'
The simple answerto this hypothesis is, that the Commissionersmet on

July 18,andthat Charleshad onJuly 10announced
hisintentionof making
theseconcessions
(Bankes to Windebank, July 21, S. P. Dom. cccxcv.77),
when he can have had no fear of Oliver before his eyes. Nevertheless,it is
highly probable that Cromwell did take the part of these poor men. If he
did so, he must have been on the King's side against Bedford, and not, as is
alwaysasserted,on Bedford'ssideagainstthe King. This would be the more

creditableto him, as political motiveswouldhavedrawnhim to Bedford,
and his cousin St. John was Bedford's counsel and one of the adventurers.
There is nothing whatever to connect the nickname ' Lord of the Fens '
with theseproceedings. It simply occursas one of the many namesfor the
leading Parliamentariansin theMeicuriiis Atilitns of Nov.' 6, 1643. Sir H.
Vane appearsas ' an old New England man,' Rudyerdas a grave senator '
&c. &c.

All that can be meant is, that Cromwell lived in the fens.
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morefavourablecircumstances.He selectedVermuydenashis
July18. engineer,
andeventhenvoiceswereraisedtoarguethat
Vermuyden'sideaswere unpractical. Modernengineers
have
decidedthat the objectionsthen broughtwereof greatweight.1
The story of the first attempt to effect the drainageof the
great fens is worthy of notice by the historian as well as by the
Behaviour
of engineer. It brings out into clear relief both the
Charles.

merits and the defects of Charles's character.

It is

evident that he was anxious to carry out a work of real importance, both when he entrusted it to Bedford and when he
took it into his own hands.

It is evident, too, that he desired

both that the rich should be benefited and that the poor should
not be wronged. Yet he gained no credit for his good intentions. He took his decision in private before any inquiry had
beenheld, and he stultified his Commissionersby announcing
to them his decision just as they were starting to make the inquiry upon which it was ostensiblyto be based. When all this
parade of investigation ended in the assignment of a large
numberof acresto himself, it waseasyto leap to the conclusion
that the sole object of the whole proceeding was to fill the
exchequer at the expense of a popular nobleman, whose advocates before the Commissioners were St. John and Holborne,

the very men who had recently been retained by Hampden.
From whatever side Charles's conduct is approached, the
result is the same. He failed because morally, intellectually,

illationof anc^politically he was isolated in the midst of his
cnaries. generation. He had no wish to erect a despotism,
to do injustice, or to heap up wealthat the expenseof his subjects. If he had confidence in his own judgment, his confidence wasnot entirely without justification. He wasa shrewd
critic of other men's mistakes,and usually succeededin hitting
the weak point of an opponent's argument, though it often

happenedthat, takenasa whole,theargumentof hisopponents
wasfar strongerthan his own. Especiallyon theologicalquestions, he was able to hold his own againsttrained disputants.
' Burrell, Exceptions against Vermuyden'sDiscourse. "One of the

principallaboursof modernengineers
has beento rectifythe errorsof
Veimuydenand his followers." Smiles'Livesof tlie Engineers,i. 56.
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On all matters relating to art, he was an acknowledged master.

His collection of pictureswas the finest and most completein
Europe. He had that technical knowledgewhich enabledhim
instinctively to distinguish between the work of one painter and

another. He was never happier than when he was conversing
with musicians,painters,sculptors,and architects. He treated
Rubens and Vandyke as his personalfriends. But the brain
which could test an argument or a picture could never test a
man. Nothing could ever convince him of the umvorthiness
of those with whom he had been in the long habit of familiar
intercourse.. Nothing could ever persuade him of the worthi-.

nessof those who were conscientiouslyopposedto his government.

There was no gradation either in his enmity or his,;

friendship. An Eliot, or a Pym was to, him just the same
virulent slanderer as a Leighton or a Bastwick.

A Wentwor.th

and a Holland were,held in.equal favour, and those who were
ready to sacrificetheir lives in his causewere constantlyfinding.
obstaclesthrown in their effortsto advancehis intereststhrough
the King's soft-heartedreadinessto gratify the prayersof some
needy courtier.

In his unwarrantedself-relianceCharlesenormouslyunder-.
estimated the difficulties of government, and especiallyof a
He under-

government such as his.

estimates
his to say to

,

tnorough,

He would have nothing
.

because he did not understand

that thoroughnesswas absolutelyessential.He would
not get rid of slothful or incompetentofficials, would not set
aside private interests for great public ends, would not take
the

trouble

to master

the

details

of

the

business

on

which

he was engaged. He thought that he had done everything
in ridding himself of Parliaments, though in reality he had
The local

done

but little.

He

did

not

see that

Parliaments

organisation
had roots in , the local organisations
of the country,
of the
...
country
un- and that, as long as these organisations remained in-

tact,they would be readyto blossominto Parliaments.
againat the first favourable opportunity. Sheriffsand justices
of the peace,no doubt, were appointedby the King. In his
name they administered justice or executed the directions of

the Council. They were not, however,as the Intendants of the
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old French Monarchy or the Prefects of the Empire, entirely
dependentupon the masterin whosename they acted. They
were country gentlemen with the same habits of thought, the

same feelings of independence, as their neighbours around
them. If they collected ship-money, they collected it unwillingly, and there werefew indeed amongstthem who did not
"sympathisewith the gallant resistanceof Hampden.
i In the towns the local organisation was far more independent of the Government than it was in the counties. Such

TheCityof a clty as tnat °f London, for instance,contained a
London. potential force which it would be hard to beat down.
It was no mere assemblageof individual units, content to store

up wealth, or to securetheir daily bread. It had an organisation of its own, reachingfrom the highest to the lowest. Its
Lord Mayor, its Aldermen, its Common Council and Common

Hall constituted a municipal republic. Its great merchant
societies were busily engaged in extending the limits of English

commerce in the most distant lands. At home the great
City Companiesmaintainedthe traditions of trade and manufacture, and looked with a jealous eye on all attempts made

by those outside their pale to participate in their profits. If
the richer merchants were sometimes tempted into subser-

viency by the timidity of wealth and by the allurements of
such gainsas were attainable by a farmer of the Customs,or a
shareholder in one of the new monopolies, the mass of the
citizens had nothing directly to hope or fear from the Crown ;

whilst the habit of participating in the election of those by
whom the affairs of the City were directed, and in the actual
decision of more important questions, inspired them with that

mutual reliancewhich is the ripest fruit of communityof action.
Nor was that action confined to speech and counsel.

The

defence of the City was not confided to an army paid and
commanded by the central authority of the State,but to the
trained bands composedof its own citizens. The protection
of life and property was not entrusted to a salaried police.
The citizens themselves kept watch and ward.

When trouble

wasabroad,when apprenticeswerelikely to be riotous,or when
some unwonted pageant attracted denser crowds than usual
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into the streets, the householder was still required, as in days
of remote antiquity, to be answerable for the conduct of every
member of his household, and to pay the penalty for the

wrong-doingof his children and servants.1
Such a population-and if other town corporationswerefar
behind the capital in wealth and population, they were not far
behind in self-reliance-was
not likely to endure for
.
taskahope-ever to be entirely excluded from all participation in

Charles's

the direction of the national policy, especiallyas the
freeholdersand gentry of the counties were very much likeminded

with the inhabitants

of the towns.

"The blessing of Judah and Issachar," wrote Bacon, "will
never meet, that the same people or nation should be both the

lion's whelp and the ass between burdens. . . Although the
sametribute and tax laid by consentor by imposing be all one
to the purse, yet it works diversely upon the courage." From
the wisdomwhich had dictated these words Charles had gone
very far astray. .

Yet it is no matter of surprisethat the inevitable resistance
wasso long delayed. In the midst of material prosperitythere
Therevoiuwas no sharp sting of distressto goadthe massesto
tiondelayed.
denanceof authority. Men of property and education had, in the intermission of Parliaments, no common centre
round which they could rally. Those who were united in

political oppositionto the Crownwere divided by their religious
sympathies. The feeling of irritation against Laud's meddle-

some interference with habitual usage was indeed almost
universal; but Puritanism was, after all, the creed only of a
minority. Many of those who detestedthe High Commission
most bitterly would be no partnersin any violent or revolutionary change.

If the nation, however, was not ready to overthrow its
Thenation government by force, it was not prepared to make

in4^Ldeafrom
anY
efforttosustain
it. Howlongthisstate
ofthings
without. would have endured,if no impulse had come from
"without, it is impossible to say. The impulse came from a
1 The Journal Bookof the Cmtrt of CommonCouncil is full of information on these points.
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quarter from which Englishmen had long ceasedto expect
either good or evil.

In 1636 Scotland, with its scanty popula-

tion and its hardy poverty,wasas seldommentionedin London
as the Republic of Genoa or the Electorateof Brandenburg.
In 1638 it was in the mouths of all men.

Charles had inflicted

on the Scottish nation a blow which it deeply resented,and its
resentmenthad already led to avowedresistance.

3°4

CHAPTER
THE

RIOTS

LXXXV.
IN

EDINBURGH.

SCOTSMAN
as he was by birth, Charles knew even less of his
northern

than of his southern kingdom.

Since his early

childhood he had only paid one brief visit to ScotCharles
and land.

M'

That visit had witnessed an outburst of dis-

satisfactionamongstthe nobility with that episcopal

government which they had eagerlyassistedJames to impose
on a Presbyterian Church.
The nobles had discovered that in placing a yoke on the

necks of the clergy they had raised up rivals to themselves.
The nobility

andthe

Everywhere in Scotland the bishops were thrusting
,
, . . .
.
them aside. 1 he Archbishop of St. Andrews was

Lord Chancellor of Scotland. Other bishops were
members of the Privy Council. Whenever Parliament met
the bishops had in their hands the selectionof the Lords of
the Articles, and experience had shown that resistance to the
decisions of the Lords of the Articles was not likely to be
successful. In the country districts the bishops claimed that

respectand submissionwhich the earl or the lord believedto
be due to himself alone.

Although Charles had given to the

holders of Church property an indefeasibletitle to the estates
which their fathers had usurped,and had actually purchased
lands with English moneyto serve as an endowmentfor the
revived bishoprics,it was hard for him to allay the suspicion
that he intended sooner or later to re-confiscate to the use of
the Church that which had been confiscated from the Church

by an earlier generationof landowners. The greater part of
the nobility, therefore,hated the bishopsthoroughly, and those
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fewwhodid not hatethemwerenot inclinedto movea finger
in their behalf. Of all the Scottish lords not one was more

loyal than Lord Napier,the sonof the inventorof logarithms.
But he wasasintolerantasRothesor Loudounof the political
eminenceinto which the bishopshad been thrust. "That
bishops have a competence,"he wrote, " is agreeableto the
law of God and man ; but to invest them into great estates
and principal officers of the State is neither convenient for the

Church, for the King, nor for the State."1
If Charles could

have been content to leave the Scottish

Church as he found it at the time of his visit, it is hardly likely
TheScottish^at

the nobles would ever have gathered courage

Church. to resist njm_ It is true that their powerover their
tenants was far greater than that possessed by English land-

owners, but it was less than that which had been possessed
by their fathers. The middle classes had been growing in
importance and cohesion, and even the peasants looked for

guidanceto their minister rather than to their lord. Till very
recently the bulk of the clergy wastolerably contented. Here
and there was to

be found

a man who

had remained

faithful

to the extreme Presbyterianism of a former generation, and

a large number felt the Articles of Perth to be a serious
grievance. But their material comfort had been greatly increasedby Charlesand his father, at the expenseof the neighbouring landowners. The bishops interfered but little with
their parochial ministrations. Above all, they were free to

preachthewholeCalvinisticcreed,and to fulminateanathemas
againstPoperyandArminianismto their hearts'content. No
Royal declaration bound them, as it bound the Southern

clergy,to abstainfrom enlargingon controvertedtopics. No
canonsor rubrics existedwhich could be quoted as sanctioning
an obsolete ceremonial.
The direction of the Articles

of Perth to kneel at the re-

ceptionof the Communionroused,it is true, no little opposition.

It sometimeshappenedthat when a minister askedthe

congregationto kneel,they nockedout of the church,leaving
1 Napier, Memorialsof Man(rose,i. 70.
VOL. VIII.

X
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him alone at the table.1 But in general, either by the connivance of the bishopsat irregularities or by the submission of the congregations,there was less trouble
caused by this injunction than might have been ex-

pected. Here and there, under the shelter of episdoctrine
andcopal authority, there wereeven to be found islands
of a faith and practice which contrasted strangely
with the level waters around.
notorious

for

their

adherence

The colleges of Aberdeen were
to a more

tolerant

creed

than

that of the rest of the clergy. At the King's Chapel at Holyrood, at one of the colleges at St. Andrews, and at some of the

cathedrals,the English Prayer Book was used without giving
offence.2

If matters had been allowed to take their course, it

is just possible,though it is not very probable,that the Church
of Scotland would have been the first to give an example of that
comprehensive tolerance which was the ideal of Chillingworth
and

Hales.

Of no such elasticity in practice was Charles at any time
likely to approve. When,in 1633,Laud accompaniedthe King
Charles

de-

to Scotland, ' he was
struck by' the mean aspect of
.

termines
to many of the Scottish churches. Some of them were
Scottish plain square buildings, looking, as he said, very like
pigeon-houses. The galleries inside reminded him
of seats in a theatre.3 On one occasion, when he found an old

Gothic building thus maltreated,and was told that the change
had beenmade at the Reformation,he answeredsharplythat it
was not a reformation,

but a deformation.4

This carelessnessabout externalpropriety was no doubt to
be attributed in great part to the prevalenceof Calig
vinism. Yet it cannot be altogetherdissociatedfrom
that carelessness about the external decencies of life

which was simply the result of poverty. The England of the seventeenth century was assuredly far behind the
1 This happenedat Ayr. Brerctorfs Travels, Chetham Society, 121.
2 Large Declaration, 20.
3 Works, iii. 365.

4 This fling at the uglinessof the Scottishchurchesis usuallyquoted
by writers who ought to know better, as if it implied that the Scotch had
been better off under the Pope.
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England of our own times in sanitaryprecautions. An English
travellerwho visited Edinburgh in 1635,spokewith amazement
of the filth which was allowed to accumulate even in the best

houses. " This city," he wrote, " is placed in a dainty, healthful, pure air, and doubtlesswere a most healthful place to live
in, were not the inhabitants most sluttish, nasty, and slothful
people. I could never pass through the hall but I was constrained to hold my nose; their chambers,vessels,linen, and
meat nothing neat, but very slovenly." Linen which had been
washedwasin much the samestate as dirty linen would be in
England.

' To come into their kitchen, and to see them dress

their meat, and to behold their sink' was ' a sufficient supper,

and' would 'take off the edge of the stomach.' The writer is
the more to be credited, because in higher matters he is
extremely laudatory. "The greatest part of the Scots," he declares, "are very honest and zealously religious. I observed
few given to drink or swearing ; but if any oath, the most

ordinary oath was 'Upon my soul.' The most of my hosts I
met withal, and others with whom I conversed, I found very

sound and orthodox, and zealouslyreligious. In their demands
they do not so much exceedaswith us in England, but insist
upon and adhereunto their first demand for any commodity."l
For all this hard-headed zeal and honesty Charles had no

admiration. His eye did not penetratebeneath the external
J634. crust of Scottish life. To him, as to Laud, a ReMay13. formation which had produced
churches so ill-built,
r

The King s

intentions, and a ritual

so unadorned,

was no better than

a

deformation. The long extemporaryprayers of the ministers

annoyedhim, as they have annoyedmany an Englishman
since.2 For all this he had a fitting remedy.

"We," he wrote

to the Scottishbishops soonafter his return to England, " ten-

deringthe goodand peaceof that Churchby havinggoodand
decent order and discipline observedtherein, wherebyreligion
and God's worship may increase,and considering that there is

nothingmoredefectivein that Churchthanthewant of a Book
of Common Prayer and uniform service to be kept in all the
> Brereton's Travels, 102, 106, no.
X 2

2 Large Declaration, 15.
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churchesthereof,and the want of canonsfor the uniformityof
the same,we are herebypleasedto authoriseyou as the repre-

sentativebodyof that Church,anddo herewithwill andrequire
youto condescendupona form of Churchserviceto be used
therein, and to set down canonsfor the uniformity of the dis
cipline thereof." l

Officially, no doubt, the bishops might be held to be 'the
representativebody of that Church.' Of the religious heart and

Thebishops
SOUI
°f Scotlandthey werein no sensethe representatives. Even in relation to the organisation of the
church
courts. Church, their position wasvery different from that of
their English brethren. An English bishop had the Church
courts at his disposal. The churchwardens,as English Puritans
bitterly complained, were bound by oath tc present offenders

against Church law before authorities entirely independentof
the parishioners. In Scotland,the episcopal jurisdiction had
taken no such deep root. In the general management of eccle-

siasticalaffairsthe bishopshad takenthe placeof the Assembly,
but the local management of parochial affairs was still in the

handsof electedofficers. Deaconswere chosenby the parishionersto take charge of the provision for the poor, and elders
to take cognisanceof moral faults committed by membersof
the congregation. The deaconsand elders held weekly meetings with the ministers to consult on the affairs of the parish.
Acts of immorality werepunished,asin England, by exposure
on the stool of repentancein the face of the congregation.
Personsloitering in the streets, or tippling and gaming during
servicetime, were sentto prison.2
In this way the Scottish middle class receivedits political
education. Men learnedto act togetherin the Church courts,
wherethey were not over-shadowed,
asthey werein their single
1 The King to the Bishops, May 13, Sprott's Scottish Liturgies,
Introd. xlviii. Compare Keble's feeling when he visited Scotland. "The

kirks, andthe mannerin which they defile and insult the sacredplaces,
e.°. Jedburgh Abbey, are even more horrid than I had expected. I would

not be in oneof themat servicetimeon anyconsideration.Theyproclaim
aloud,everyinchof them, ' Down with the altar!''
Coleridge,Memoir
of Keble,350.
2 BrCretan's
Travels,106.
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House of Parliament,by great lords and ministers of State. It
Political

was not an education which would encourage variety

*hdeumiddte°f
°f character. The established
principlesof morality
class.
an<3religion were taken for granted in every discussion. But if the system bred no leadersof thought, it bound
man to man in an indissoluble

bond.

Such courts necessarilyplaced themselvesin opposition to
the bishops,who were every year becoming more distinctly the
Growing

op-

instruments of Laud.

As the bishops of the stamp

position
to of Patrick Forbes died, they were succeededby men
after Laud's own heart, such as Wedderburn and

Sydserf. Yet, even thesemen would hardly have enteredon a
hopelessstrugglewith the popular feeling,but for the urgency
of Laud. Laud,
indeed,
was far too strong an advo.
.
theScottishcate of ecclesiastical propriety, to attempt to interfere as Archbishop of Canterbury with the Scottish
Church. If, however, the King asked his advice as a private
Laud

and

person,he sawno reasonwhy he should decline to give it. Nor
did he see any reason why he should not conveythe King's
directions to the Northern prelates, if Charles asked him to do
so. He therefore conveyed instructions to the bishops as if

he had been the King's secretary,remonstratedwith proceedings which shockedhis senseof order, and held out prospects
of advancement to the zealous. Scotchmen naturally took

offence. They did not trouble themselvesto distinguish between the secretary and the Archbishop. They simply said
that the Pope of Canterburywas asbad asthe Pope of Rome.
In the meanwhile,preparationsfor applying a remedy to
the evils which were supposedto afflict the Church of Scotland
were strenuouslyurged on in London. A draft of
Thecanonsthe new canons was submitted by the King to Laud

p"ayere and Juxon,and a draft of the newPrayerBookto
Laud and Wren.

The alterations proposed were

forwarded to Scotland for the approvalof the Scottish bishops;
but the brain which had conceived them was that of the restless

Archbishop of Canterbury.
The canons authorised in 1635wereissued in the follow-

ing year. In themis to be discerned
an attempttobridgeover
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the gap between the bishops and the parochial courts. There
were to be diocesan and national synods ; and such

issue
ofthe synods,if fairly constituted and fairly treated,might
have gone far to keep the existing constitution of
the Church in working order.

But the mode in which these

canons were issued was in itself an unmistakable

intimation

that Charleshad no intention of seriouslyconsulting either the
clergy or the laity. They came forth to the world on the
Royal authority alone. Even High Churchmen in the next
generationshooktheir headsat the slight shownto the Church.
Two or three of the bishops had been privately consulted on
the matter, and that was all.l

The canons thus sent into the world contained somegood
advice. Ministers were directed to abstain from long and
tedious sermons, and to inculcate the duty of righteousness of
life as well as that of doctrinal orthodoxy. Other commands
there were, which no one who had the slightest respect for the
feelings of Scotchmen would have thought of inserting. The

communion-tablewas to be placed ' at the upper end of the
chancel or church.' Though 'sacramental confession and absolution ' had in some places been abused, all who felt their consciences burdened were to be encouraged ' to confess their
offences to the bishop or presbyter.' In every department of
ministerial work the ministerwas to be strictly subordinated to the

bishop,and abovethe bishopsstood the King, whoseauthority
wasto be exercisedin all ecclesiasticalcausesin the sameway
as that which ' the godly kings had among the Jews,and the
Christian emperors in the Primitive Church.' The Prayer
Book, asyet unpublished,was already placed under the guardianship of the law of the Church. To assertthat it contained
' anything repugnant to the Scriptures,'or that it was ' corrupt,
superstitious, or unlawful,' was to incur excommunication.2
Like the canons, the Prayer Book was submitted to no

ecclesiasticalbody whatever.3 Of the few bishops who had
1 Burton, Hist, of Scotland, vi. 397.
2 Canons, Land's Works, v. 583.

3 For the earlierhistoryof this PrayerBook, seeVol. VII. p, 282.
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been consulted,not onehad any knowledgeof the temperof
ThePra>ortne nation ; and one of them, Wedderburn, Bishop
Kkedfas'5"°f Dunblane, had spent many years of his life in
Popish. England. He stronglyadvocatedthe omission,from
the sentences spoken at the administration of the Communion,

of the clauseswhich owed their origin to the second Prayer
Book of Edward VI. These clauses,he said, seemed ' to relish
somewhat of the Zwinglian tenet that the Sacrament is a bare

sign, taken in remembranceof Christ's passion.' This argument, as a mere matter of reasoning,may have been good
enough. The clausesfrom the first Prayer Book of EdwardVI.
which he proposed to retain lent themselveseasily to the Calvinistic doctrine of a real, though spiritual, presence. What was

wanting to Wedderburnwas the imaginative e>ewhich could
seebeyond the shelvesof his episcopallibrary to the mansesof
the country clergy, and the ability to discover that any unnecessarychange was certain to arouse suspicion.1 Nothing
can be more unfair than to argue that the authors of this un-

lucky liturgy had any intention of approximatingto the Roman
ritual; but they could hardly have given greater offence if
they had introduced the missalat once. If the old forms of
prayer contained in Knox's Book of CommonOrder wereto be
abolished,it was only natural that a bewildered people,who
had not even been consulted on the subject, should ask them-

selveswhat was the hidden object with which the change had
been made.

Other alterations,slight in themselves,pointed in the same
direction as the omissionof the strongly Protestantclausesin
The Prayer

tne

Book
disas
English.

defect was almost equally
fatal. Whether the book
*
'
was Popish or not, there could be no doubt that it

liked

administration

of

the

Communion.

Another

was English. It had been touchedand re-touched by English
hands. The knowledgethat this had beenthe casewasenough
to make it odious in Scotland. Even if the gift offeredby Laud
1 Land's Works, iii. 2S7- Wedderburn, however, was not the first to

originatetheproposal.It isacteduponin theMS. corrections,
probably
made in 1628, to a Prayer Book now in the British Museum. Egerton
MSS,

2417.
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had beenone of pricelessvalue,it would have been dashed
scornfully aside.

In such a cause, the clergy and their congregationswere
certain to be of one mind. Here and there, no doubt, there
were a ^ew men wno> like Robert Baillie, of KilThe moderates.
winning, had done their best to fit themselves into

the schemeof Church governmentwhich existed around them,
whilst keeping themselves as much as possible aloof from bishops
on the one side, and from fanatics on the other. It was precisely men of this class that Charles was doing everything in his
power to alienate. Yet there is every reason to believe thac
neither Charles nor Laud had any conception that the new

Prayer Book would meet with any serious opposition. It has
sometimesbeenaskedwhether Charleswas urged on by love of
despotism or love of religion. It does not need much knowledge of his character to see that neither of these formed the
motive power. What he was doing he did from a love of order,
combined with sheer ignorance of mankind. He could see

nothing in the book but the decent comelinessof its arrangements and the well-chosen suitability of its expressions.1

To the very last, Land thought more of polishing the language of the Prayer Book than of securing for it a favourable

Oct.18. reception. It wasprinted and reprinted, till it seemed
" 'the to havereachedtypographical perfection. In Octouseofthe
ber 16-56,Charles wrote to the Privy Council informPrayer

Boole.

ing them that, 'having taken the counselof his clergy,'
he thought fit that the book should 'be used in God's

public worship.' In Decembera proclamationordered
every parishto adopt it, and to procure two copiesof it before
the following Easter.2
1 One of the parts of the book which gave offence was the direction

for the position of the minister at the consecration. See Burton, Hist, of
Scotland, vi 424.

The book at Lambeth, which has Laud's annotations,

dirtersfrom the Scottish book in directly ordering the eastward position.
Possibly, though the handwriting is Laud's, the suggestionmay have been
Wren's.

2 The King to the Council,Oct. 18, Balfour, ii. 224. ThePrefaceto
the Prayer Book.
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Easter came,and still the bookwasnot ready. Rumours
wererife that it had beenseenin England,and that it differed
from the English PrayerBook ' in addition of sundry
Delay
in its more, Popish
rites.'
Others whispered that it was
appearance.
,
,. ,
.
..
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merely the Mass in disguise. As time went on, the

impendingdangergrewmoreterriblein its vagueness.Yet it
is worthyof notice that therewasas yet no thoughtof resistance.

The

utmost

to which

extreme

Puritans

ventured

to

aspirewas permissionto form themselvesinto a nonconformist
body, worshipping apart with the connivance of the Government. '

At last, in the spring of 1637, the long-dreaded volume
reached Scotland. In May every minister received orders to

Ma

buy two copieson pain of outlawry. The bishops,

it reachesthough they had never consultedtheir synodson the
preparation of the book, now called them together
to urge them to obedience.

Openly no word of resistance was

heard. It was hard for a single minister to exposehimself
to certain ruin. But in private men spoketheir minds more
freely. The Book, they said, was more Popish than the
English one. It had no authority either from Assembly or
Parliament. The Scottish Puritan feeling and the Scottish
national feeling were rising higher every day.
It was hardly likely that the temper thus aroused would be
suffered to die away for lack of leadership. Though, with one

Temper
of or two brilliant exceptions,the Scottishnoblesof

thenobility.tnat ^ay were not remarkable for ability, they had
the habit of authority which had long been lost by the English

Peers,and they would ill brook the continuance of a system
which placed the bishops above their heads. It is easyto

speakof the zealof men like Rothesand Loudounas sheer
hypocrisy. It is far more likely that they felt stronglyin a
direction in which it was their interest to feel strongly. Men
of advancedagecould indeed rememberthat the yoke of Pres-

byteryhadoncebeenasheavyasthe yokeof Episcopacy.Men
who were even of middle ageknew nothing of Presbyterianism
1 Baillie, i. 4.
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except by report. They saw the bishops outvying them in
the Royal favour, and reducing them to comparativeinsignificance even on their own estates. Whatever religious feeling
was in them had been nurtured through the old Calvinistic
doctrine, and jealousy for the national honour of Scotland
burnt in them as strongly as in their tenants and dependents.
It is impossible to say with certainty what truth there may

be in the story that a meeting in which someof the malcontent
June. nobles took part with the leading clergy and a few
Alleged
meeting at

of i the devouter sex,' was held in Edinburgh for the

Edinburgh,
purpose of organising resistance.1 Attachment to
tried religiousforms is alwaysstronger in womenthan in men,
and it may well be that some of the Edinburgh ladies stirred
up the indignation of the fishwivesand serving-womenof the
city. But no mistake would be greater than to imagine that
they createdthe spirit which they directed. The insult to the
Scottish
sentment

nation

and the

in the humble

Scottish

Church

and the exalted

was one to kindle

re-

alike.

July 23 was at last fixed as the day on which the patience
of the citizens of Edinburgh was to be put to the test, in the

hope that the submissionof the capital would furThereadingnish an exampleto the rest of the country. The confidence felt by the bishopsreceived a rude shock.
At St. Giles', recently erected into the Cathedral Church of the
new diocese of Edinburgh, a large number of maid-servants
were gathered, keeping seats for their mistresses, who were in

the habit of remainingat home till prayerswere over and the
preacherwas ready to ascend the pulpit. The Dean opened
Thetumult tne book and began to read. Shouts of disapprom St.Giles',badcm from the women drowned his voice. " The
Mass," cried one, "is entered amongst us!" "Baal is in the
church !" called out another.
Opprobrious epithets were

applied to the Dean. Lindsay, the Bishop of Edinburgh,
ascendedthe pulpit above the reading desk, and attempted
to still the tumult.

He begged the noisy zealots to desist from

1 The story comesfrom Guthry's Memoirs, 23. It was written down
after the Restoration, and is certainly inaccurate in its details.
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their profanation of holy ground. The words conveyedan idea
which was utterly abhorrent to the Puritan mind, and the
clamour waxed louder under the ill-judged exhortation. A

stool aimedby oneof the womenat the Bishopall but grazed
the head of the Dean. At this final insult Archbishop Spottiswoode called on the magistratesto clear the church of the
rioters. The noisy champions of Protestantism were with
much difficulty thrust into the streets, and the doors were
barred in their faces. They did not ceaseto knock loudly
trom without, and to fling stones at the windows.

Amidst the

crash of broken glass,the serviceproceededto the end. One
woman,who had remainedbehind unnoticed, stoppedher ears
with her fingers to save herself from the pollution of the
idolatrous worship, whilst she read her bible to herself.

Suddenly she was roused by a loud Amen from a youngman
behind her. " False thief! " she cried, dashing her bible in
his face, " is there no other part of the kirk to sing Mass in,
but thou must sing it in my lug ? " When the doors were at
last thrown open, and the scanty congregation attempted to
withdraw, the crowd outside dashed fiercely at the Bishop.
But for the intervention of the Earl of Wemyss, he would

hardly have escapedalive.
Such Privy Councillors as could be hastily convenedgave
immediate orders to the magistrates to protect the afternoon

Theafter- service. Guardswere marchedto the church, and a
noon
service.
Seiect few were alone permitted to enter. Special
directions were given that no woman should be allowed to
passthe doors. The Earl of Roxburgh drove the Bishop home
in his coach amidst

a shower of stones.

His footmen were

obliged to draw their swordsto keep off the mob.1
1 Setting asidelater narratives, we have two contemporaryaccountsto
rest on, one from the King's Large Declaration, the other, written in a
violent Puritan spirit, printed in the Appendix to Rothes' Proceedings.
On the whole they agree very well together. Both agree that only one
stool was thrown.

The tradition

which names Jeanie Geddes as the

heroine of the day has long been abandoned. SeeBurton's History of Scot-

land, vi. 443. Long afterwardsWodrovvstatedthat it was ' a

constant

believed tradition that it was Mrs. Mean, wife to John Mean, merchant,'

i e, shopkeeper,
' of Edinburgh,that castthe first stool.' He thoughtthat
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The next daythe Councilmet. It can hardly be doubted
that its lay memberssympathisedheartily with any kind of
July24. resistanceto the bishops. Sir Thomas Hope, the

Cuut£iivyLord Advocate,is said to have been oneof those
SirT.Hope,who instigated the disturbance. Lord Lome, the
Lome.

heir of the Catholic Earl of Argyle, a man of

scheming brain and consummateprudence, is not likely to
havegone so far. But he sharedin the prevalentfeeling,and
had recentlycome to high words with the Bishop of Galloway
on the subject of the imposition of fine and imprisonment
on one of his followers by the High Commission.1 For the

present, however,the guidance of affairsrested in the hands
of the Lord Treasurer, the Earl of Traquair. In
after times Traquair was accused of playing a double

game. It is more probablethat he had no sympathywith either
party. A cool and wary man of business, immersed in the
details of government, he fell a victim to his attempt to play
the moderator in the impending collision of fanaticisms. He
had opposed the bishops when they attempted to force their
own ideas on an unwilling Church, especially as he had reason
to believe that one of their number, Bishop Maxwell, was

intriguing to supplant him as Treasurerof Scotland. But by
instinct and position he disliked the domination of a mob,

and especiallyof a mob with clerical backers. Such a man
was capable of conveying words of common sense to Charles's

ear, though it was most improbable that they would ever
penetrate to his mind.
The Council, in appearance at least, took instant measures
to carry out the King's wishes. Six or seven of the rioters were
Action
ofthe arrested. The Edinburgh ministers were assured

authorities,
faat ^gy mightreadthe prayerswithoutdanger,and
the magistrateswere ordered to protect them in so doing. As
far as words could go, the Council had done its duty. Words,
many stools were thrown, and that ' many of the lasses that carried on the

fray were prentices in disguise,for they threw stools to a great length.' If
so, the prenticesmust have been singularly incapableof taking a good aim
at the Bishop's head. Gordon's accountis a mere copy of the Declaration
with a few additions.
' Baillie, i. 16.
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Some of the ministers had no

wish to read the book, and those who werewilling to read the
book did not wish to risk being torn in pieces by the mob.
They declared that they had no confidence in the powerof
the magistratesto preserveorder, and it is not unlikely that
most of the councillors were of the sameopinion. At Spottiswoode's motion, both the old and the new forms of prayer
were suspendedin Edinburgh till the King's pleasurecould be
known.

The sermons were to be delivered as usual.1

The King was not likely to be satisfiedwith such timidity.
Of the difficulties of his representatives in Scotland he understood nothing. He ordered strict measures of retionofthe pression to be taken. He forgot to inquire whether
the Government had force enough at its disposal to
enable it to carry out his orders. As soon as the magistrates

attempted to do as they were bidden they found that the
rioters had all Edinburgh at their backs. The Privy Council
gave to the magistrates but a lukewarm support. Its lay
members threw the blame on the bishops. The bishops threw

it back on the laymen. Laud, writing by the King's
i.aud's
view orders, distributed it equally between both. He

ofthecase.scoute(jfae j^ea of abandoning
the PrayerBook
because a band of secret conspirators had hounded on an

unruly mob againstit. "It was unworthy of the bishops,"he
said, " to disclaim the book as their own. It was their work,
and it wasfor them to support it." " Will they now," he added,
"cast down the milk they have given becausea few milkmaids
have scolded at them ? I hope they will be better advised." 2

It was easyto write thus in the safe privacy of Lambeth :
but it was hard to obey the command at Edinburgh. The
magistratesstated plainly
that ,-,no one
would
read
August 10.
...
,
.
..,
Failure
to

the service on any conditions.

I hey had offered a

Kmg"thelargesumof moneyto anyonewhowoulddo so,

orders.

but none had \)een found sufficiently hardy to accept

the offer.3

1 Baillie, i. 18, 447. Gordon, Hist, of ScotsAffairs, i. 12.
2 Laud to Traquair, Aug. 7, Works, vi. 493.

3 The Magistratesto Laud, Aug. 19, LargeDeclaration,28.
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The viragoes of St. Giles' were backed by the population
of Edinburgh. If Edinburgh werebacked by ScotlandCharles
would have work enough before him. A threat of outlawing
the ministers who had refused to purchase their two copies of
the Prayer Book put the feeling of the country clergy to the

test. Petitions drawn up in due legal form beganto drop in
upon the Council. The only one which has reached
Henderson's
us was drawn up by Alexander Henderson, Minister
Aug. 23.

of Leuchars. Its wording carried the controversy
out of the region of passion into the region of argument.
Hendersondescendedinto the strife as a championworthy of
a great cause. He had not leapt forward impatiently to testify
his displeasureat the proceedingsof the bishops. He had
not been hasty to judge the practice of kneeling at the Communion as altogether evil. The time had now come when it
behoved every honourable man who believed, as he believed,
in the old Scottish creed, to lift up his voice on behalf of his

Church and nation. Hendersonwould not be the more likely
to hang back in the end, becausehis protest was studiously
moderate now.

He did not say, as so many others were

saying,that the new Prayer Book was actually Popish,but he
professedhis readinessto argue that it containedmatters ' far
from the form and worship and reformation ' of the ' Kirk,'

and 'drawing near in material points to the Church of Rome*
It was not in this reasoning, however, that the main stress of
his argument lay. The old form of worship, he said, had been
recognised by Assembly and Parliament. The new form of
worship had been recognised by neither. Further, the Church

of Scotlandwasfree and independent. Its own pastorsknew
best what was suitable to their people, who ' would be found
unwilling to the change when they should be assayed.'l
In
Meaning

these sober words
of

Henderson

raised

sistance for the Scottish
people.
...

a standard

of re -

He did not plead

Henderson's
the cause of Presbytenanism against Episcopacy.
He simply announcedthat the religion of a people
was under its own guardianship.

Charleswas in a great strait. Humiliating as it would have
1 Supplication, Baillie, i. 449.
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been if his authorityin Scotlandhad alone been at stake,a
Charles

frar>k acknowledgmentof his mistake would doubt-

cannot
draw less have been
his wisest course.
back.
.

The shock which

his authority would receive could not, however, be
limited to Scottish ground. What was true in Scotland was
also true in England, and the artificial edifice of the Laudian
Church would feel the blow struck at the house of cards which

had been built up beyond the Tweed. Nor was it easyto
persuade Charles that the riot in Edinburgh had been a
genuineresult of popular indignation. He saw in it only the
concealedhands of the angry nobles,graspingat Church lands
and at the dignities worthily accorded to men who werebetter
than themselves.

How was Charles to procure obedience in Scotland ?

Military force he had none, and the Scottish Council was likely
Aug.23. to yield him but a half-hearted support, even if it

doe's'riot""1
yieldedhim anysupportat all. Onlyin fiveor six
support
him.placeswas the Prayer Book read. When Henderson
appearedbefore the Council he was accompaniedby a crowd
of gentry. Letters which poured in from distant parts left no
doubt that the feeling in his favour was not confined to the

neighbourhood
of the capital. Evenif the Council had been
willing to take severemeasures,
it would have beenhelplesstc
overcome

resistance.

Henderson

was told that he had been

ordered to buy the books, not to read them.

" We

TheiHetfer
foundourselves,"
wrotetheCouncilto Charles,
" far
totheKing.^ our expectations
surprisedwith the clamoursand

fearsof yourMajesty's
subjects
from almostall the partsand
cornersof the kingdom, and that even of those who otherways
had heretofore lived in obedience and conformity to your

Majesty'slaws,both in ecclesiastical
and civil business,
and
thus we find it so to increasethat we conceiveit to be a matter

of high consequence
in respectof the generalmurmurand

grudgein all sortsof people
for urgingof thepractice
of the

ServiceBook,asthe like hathnot beenheardin this kingdom.''

They could thereforeonly leaveit to his Majesty,'in the

deepness
of hisRoyaljudgment,
to provide
a remedy.'1

> Act of Council,Aug. 25. The ScottishCouncilto the King, Baillu,
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Charleshad no remedyto provide. He sent back a scolding answer, in which he found fault with everyone except himoCpt, 12.

self, and ordered

the immediate

enforcement

of the

Charles's use of the Prayer Book, No magistrates were to be
allowed to hold office in any borough who would not

give their support to the new service.1
In Edinburgh a few partisans of Charles's ecclesiastical
system were still to be found amongst the official class. Sir

Sept.
18. John Hay, the Clerk Register, wasthrust as Provost

prVTV

uPon tne unwilling townsmen. Nowhereelsewas

Edinburgh.
SUchan arrangementpossible. " If it wereurged,"
wrote Baillie, "we could have in all our towns no magistrates
at all, or verycontemptibleones."2 Thoseministerswho in any
General
re- place tried to read the book were roughly handled,
sistance especially by the women. When the Council met
to take the King's last letter into consideration, it was evident
that nothing could be done to carry out his orders. Petitions

poured in from everyquarter. Twenty noblemen,with a crowd
of gentlemen and ministers in their train, appeared
to enforce by their presence the language of the

petitions.3 The Council could but assureCharles that they
had done their best, sending him, at the same time, the
petitions, sixty-eight in number, for his perusal.4
Before long there was worse news to be told. The new
Provost had attempted to hinder the town from sendingin a
Sept.
25. petition against the Prayer Book. An angry mob
Second
the Tolbooth,' where the Town Council
tdm- riot burst into
burgh.
-was in session. " The Book," they shouted, " we
will never have." They forced the magistrates to promise that
in

the petition should be sent. This second entry of the mob
upon the scene shocked some even of those who had no love
for the bishops "What shall be the event," wrote Baillie,
" God knows. There was in our land never such an appeari. 449, 451. Traquair to Hamilton, Aug. 27. Burnet, Lives of the Dukes
of Hamilton, ii. 18.
1 The King to the Council, Sept. 12, Baillie, i. 452.
z Ibid. i. 25.
3 Rothes, 7. Baillie, i. 33.
4 The Council to the King, Sept. 20, Baillie, \. 453.
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ance of a stir. The whole peoplethinks Poperyat the doors
. . . No man may speakanything in public for the King's
part, except he would have himself marked for a sacrifice to

be killed one day. I think our people possessed
with a bloody
devil, far above anything that ever I could have imagined,
though the Massin Latin had been presented. The ministers
who have the command of their

mind do disavow their un-

Ghristian humour, but are no waysso zealousagainstthe devil
of their fury as they are against the seducing spirit of the
Bishops."'

If such was the languageof a Scottishminister, what must
have been Charles's indignation? The courtiers at Whitehall
Persistence
might persuade themselves that but for Laud's inter-

ofCharles,ference he would have given way.2 It is far more
likely that, whether Laud had been there or not, he would have
persisted in the course which he believed to be the course of
duty. " I mean to be obeyed," were the words which rose to
his lips when he was interrogated as to his intentions.3
Even Charles, however, could see that he could not expect
to be obeyed at once. He must postpone, he wrote, his answer

Oct.9.

on the main subjectof the petitions. For the present,

Hisdirectherefore, the Council were to do nothing in the
tions to the
Council. matter of religion ; but they must try to punish the

ringleaders of the late disturbances,and they must order all
strangers to leave Edinburgh on pain of outlawry.4
and the

Another

letter

directed

the removal

Session
tobe and the Court of Session-first
afterwards

of the Council

to Linlithgow, and

to Dundee.5

If Charles had had no more than a riot to deal with, it

would have been well that the offendingcity should learn that
the lucrative presenceof the organsof governmentand justice
1 Bail'ie,

i. 23.

2Correr
totheDoge,
Sept.
'-J-^-f, Ven.
MSS.
" ContoBarberini,
Oct.^, Add.MSS.
15,390,
fol.453.
" The King to the Council,Oct. 9, Balfour, ii. 23.
* This letter hasnot beenpreserved,but is referredto in a subsequent
proclamation.
VOL.

VIII.

Y
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could only be securedby submission
to the law. Becausehe
had more than a riot to deal with, his blow recoiled on himself.

He had chosento fling a defiancein the face of the Scottish
nation, and he must take the consequences.

When these letters arrived in Edinburgh the petitioners
had returned to their homes, not expecting so speedy an answer.

But they had left behind the shrewdestof lawyers,
Warriston.Archibald Johnston of Warriston, and Johnston at
oncegave the alarm. On October 17 they were back
Theprociaagain, black-gowned ministers and gay noblemen,
waiting for what might befall. In the evening the
johnstonof

substance of the King's orders was proclaimed from that Market
Cross ' where, according to legend, a ghostly visitant had taken
his

stand

to summon

Charles's

ancestor

Flodden to the judgment-seat of God.

from

the

field

of

The simple officer

who read the formal words of the proclamationwas as truly
the messenger of ill to Charles.

He was pointing to the track

which led to the battle-field, the prison, and the scaffold.
The next morning all Edinburgh wasastir. The city had
not, like London, an independent commercial life of its own.
Oct.18.

To lose the Council and the Court of Session was to

riot^'Edm-dwindleto the insignificanceof a provincialtown.
burgh.
The inhabitants, whose very means of livelihood was
at stake, raved against the bishops as the cause of the mischief.
Bishop Sydserf, of Galloway, who was reported to wear a

crucifix beneath his dress,was driven by an angry crowd to
take refuge in the council house. Another crowd surrounded

the magistrates,and insistedon their joining in a protest. The
magistrates, glad to escape with their lives, did all that was

required. The mob still thronged the streets,shouting, " God
defend all those who will defend God's cause,and God confound

the servicebook and all the maintainersof it." Traquair came
out to quell the tumult.
Hustled and thrown down, he
struggled back with loss of hat and cloak, as well as of his
white rod of office. Sydserf was still a prisoner in the council

house. The Provost declaredthat he was unable to help him.
1 Proclamations,Oct. 17, Large Declaration, 33.
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No one else ventured to move a finger in his behalf. One
course, dishonourable as it was, remained to be tried.

The

noblemenand gentry who had been ordered the day before to
leave Edinburgh were sitting in consulationon the bestway of
opposingthe King's orders. To them the King's Council sent,
beggingthem to use their influencewith the enragedmultitude.
What the King's representativeswere powerlessto effect,his
opponents did with the greatestease. The Lord Provost of
Edinburgh and the whole body of the Privy Council, including
the fugitive bishop, only reached their homes under the pro-

tection of the men who were treated as rebelsby their master.'
Forty-one years earlier, Charles's father had quelled a PresContrast byterian riot by the removal of the Council and the

ChTiteand
Court of Sessionfrom Edinburgh. He had been
hisfather. able to do so because he had the nobility and the
country at large on his side. The men who guarded his councillors through the streets were no longer as their fathers had
been on the side of the King against the capital.
The reply of the petitioners was a general supplication, in
which the bishops were pointed at as the authors of the calamiTheGeneral^es °f tne Church. Charles was asked to allow them

Supplication.
to be put on their trial, and, as they were now parties
in the case,to prohibit them from sitting in the Council asjudges
of matters relating to the present dispute.2

The petitioners had thus changed their defence into an
attack. Not we, they said in effect, but the bishops are the
breakers of the law. The demand that the bishops
......
ersassume
should
not be judges in their own case was the same
Tensive.
as that whicj^ four months before, had been received
with derision when it proceeded from the lips of Bastwick in
The petition-

the English Star Chamber. In the heat of discussionbefore
the Council, Bishop Sydserf and Sir John Hay threw out a
suggestionwhich had unexpectedconsequences. Why should
not the massof the petitioners return home, leaving behind a
1 Rothes,19. Large Declaration, 35. Gordon again simply borrows
from the Declaration.

It is quite a mistake to treat him, as Mr. Burton

does, as an original authority for theseevents.
2 Large Declaration, 42.
Y

2
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few of their number to speak in their name? The petitioners
They choose

took them at their word.
.

.

..

They chose a body of

commission,commissioners
from amongst themselves.
From
that moment, if the nation rallied round the new

commissioners,it would have a government,and that government would not be the King's. There were no more riots in;
Edinburgh.1
1 Rothest17. Baillie, 35, 38.
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To a man of practical instincts, like Traquair, the outlook in
Scotland, after the nomination of the popular commissioners,
Traquairs

was indeed pitiable. "I am in all things," he wrote,
" left alone, and, God is my witness,never so per-

proposai.piexe(jwnatto do. ShallI givewayto thispeople's
fury, which, without force and the strong hand, cannot be
opposed?" It was hard for him to believethat a compromise
was no longer possible. Why, he asked Rothes, could they
not agree to accept the English Prayer Book as it stood ?
Rothes would not hear of it, and the resolution of Rothes was

the resolution of his countrymen.1
On November 15,the petitioners returned to Edinburgh.
Their commissioners,hastily chosen, were to give way to a
NOV.
15. more permanent body, composed of six or more
Organisation
noblemen, two gentlemen from each shire, one townsof the commissioners,man from each borough, and one minister from each

presbytery. Traquair, seeing that authority was slipping out
of his hands, remonstratedwarmly; but Sir Thomas Hope, the
Presbyterian Lord Advocate, gave an opinion that the petitioners were acting within their rights, and further opposition
was impossible.2
In the personsof the commissioners,Scotlandwaited, not
impatiently, for an answer. If Charlescould frankly abandon
the Service Book, as Elizabeth had once abandoned the mo-

nopolies, he might, perhaps,have saved some fragments of
1 Traquairto Hamilton, Oct. 19,HardivickeS, P, ii. 95. fiotke*, 23
' Ibid.

23.
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authorityfor the bishops. He could not even makeup his
mind to announce his intentions plainly.

On De-

w-alts''^
an cember/, a proclamationissuedat Linlithgow,where
the Council, in obedience to the King, was now

Dec-/"

sitting, declared that, on account of the riots at

mation°ata"
Edinburgh,the answerto the supplicationwouldbe
delayed> A11 that Charles had to saywas,that he
abhorred Popery, and would consent to nothing which did' not
tend to the advancement of the true religion as it was presently professed' in Scotland. "Nothing," the proclamation

ended by saying," is or wasintended to be done thereinagainst
the laudablelaws of this His Majesty's native kingdom."1
Scotsmen had made up their minds with almost complete

unanimity that those laudable lawshad beenbroken. In vain
Dec.
21. Traquair begged that the King should be pro-

SfonUaPnPd'
pitiated.Thedeputation
fromtheCityof Edinburgh
Declinator,
might wait on him at Whitehall, ' offering him their
charter and the keys of their gates,' as a mere matter of course.2
The commissioners would not hear of the suggestion.3
It must be settled once for all, whether it was in
accordance with the law of Scotland that a king could change

the forms of worship without the sanction of any legislative
assembly whatever.

At last, on December21,a copy of the GeneralSupplication
which had been drawn up in October, was formally handed in
Dec.21. by the commissionersto the Privy Council, accom-

against
the panied by a formal demandthat the casebetween
rnlimnVTn
themselvesand the bishopsmight be judicially dethecouncil,termined, and that the bishops might in the meanwhile be removed from the Council.

Before long, Charles sent for Traquair, to hear from his
own mouth his opinion on the state of affairs in Scotland.

It

1638. would have been well if he had more seriouslyatTraquair in

tended to fa^ coo\ and dispassionate adviser.

The

London. Lord Treasurerassuredhim that the Scottishpeople
had no wish to cast off his authority, but that they would not
' Proclamation, Dec. 7, Large Declaration, 46.
3 Bill and Decliaator, Dec. 21, ibid. 50.

- Rotkes,43.
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look on idly whilst their religionwasassailed. Aboveall, they
wereproud of their ancientindependence,
andthey wouldnoi.
takeordersfrom the Archbishopof Canterbury.1His Majesty
must plainly understand that, if he wished the new Prayer

Book to be readin Scotland,he mustsupportit with an army
of 40,000 men.
To withdraw the Service Book and to assert his civil autho-

rity was the substance of this advice. Charles listened, but
was not convinced. Traquair was sent back with orders to

issuea proclamation which was virtually a declarationof war.2
That proclamationwasreadon February19,in the streetsof
Stirling, wherethe Council, after leaving Linlithgow, had been
allowed to take up its quarters, rather than in the
TheKing's more distant Dundee. Charles truly asserted that
Feb

thePrayer he, and not the bishops, was responsible for the
issue of the Prayer Book.

" As much," he said, "as

we, out of our princely care of maintenanceof the true religion
already professed, and for beating down of all superstition,
having ordained a Book of Common Prayer to be compiled for

the general use and edification of our subjects within our
ancient kingdom of Scotland, the same was accordingly done,
in the performing whereof we took great care and pains so as

nothing passedtherein but what was seenand approvedby us,
before the same waseither divulged or printed, assuringall our
loving subjectsthat not only our intention is, but even the very
book will be a ready means to maintain the true religion already professed,and beat out all superstition,of which we in
our time do not doubt but in a fair courseto satisfyour good
subjects." His Royal authority, he proceeded to say, was
much impaired by the petitions and declarationswhich had

»Zonca
totheDoge,
Jan.
g, Feb.
£-i-

Ven.
Transcripts,
R.O.

5 "Your Lordship can best witness how unwilling I was that our
master should have directed such a proclamation ; and I had too just

groundsto foretellthedangerandinconveniences
whicharenow like to
ensuethereupon." Traquair to Hamilton,M.irch 5, HarciwifkeS. P. ii.

101. Mr. Burton must have overlooked this passagewhen he wrote that
the proclamation was ' too nearly in the tone of the advicewhich Traquair

had given.' Uist. of Scotland,vi. 477.
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All who had taken part in them were liable

to ' high censure,both in their personsand their fortunes,'as
havingconvenedthemselves
withouthis permission. He was,
however, ready to pass over their fault, provided that they
returned home at once, and abstained from all further meet-

ings. If they disobeyed,he should hold them liable to the
penaltiesof treason.1
Charles could not see why, if the Prayer Book had satisfied

himself, it should not satisfy others. The objection that it
naclno legal authority he treated with contemptuous
The Protestation.
disregard. All the more tenaciouslydid the Scottish
leaderscling to legal forms. As soonasthe herald had finished
his task, Johnston stepped forward to protest againstthe proclamation in their name.

They treated it as the work of the

Council alone,and announcedthat from that body they would
acceptno orders as long as the bishops retained their places
in it. They demandedto have recourseto their ' sacredsovereign, to present their grievancesand in a legal way to prosecutethe same before the ordinary competentjudges,civil or
ecclesiastical.' 2

If this appealto the law wasto haveany weight with Charles,
it must be supported by an appeal to the nation. Rothes, who
had been placed by his energy and decision at the
Rothes's
circular. head of the movement, despatched a circular letter

to the gentlemenwho had not hitherto supported the cause,
urging them to lose no time in giving in their adhesion. The
next step was to complete the work of organisation. The
The Tables

commissioners appointed in November had been

setup.
found too largea body to act asa central authority.
From time to time a select committee had been appointed to
communicate with the Council, and that committee had been
naturally selected from the different classesof which the nation

wascomposed. Four separatecommitteeswerenow appointed;
one formed of all noblemenwho might chooseto attend, the

otherthreeof four gentlemen,four ministers,and fourborough
representativesrespectively. These committees might meet
1 Proclamation, Feb. 19, Large Declaration, 48.
2 Protestation, Feb. 19, ibid. 50.
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either separatelyor as one body. Sometimesto them, and
sometimesto the larger body of the commissioners,the name
of The Tables was given, in the popular languageof the day.'

Thesecommitteesmight formanunauthorised
Government,
and the commissionersan unauthorisedParliament; but unless
Feb 23.

more were done, they would speak in their own name

«henauoanlt°
alone- Even Rothes'scircular had been directed
necessary.
only to the upper classes. It wasnecessaryto touch
the multitude.

The thousands to whom it was a matter of in-

difference whether the Church were ruled by bishops or by
presbyters,had been deeply wounded by the threatenedinterferencewith their worship. The plan by which their inarticulate
dissatisfactionwas convertedinto a definite forcewas suggested
by Archibald Johnston.
In the days in which life and propertyhad found no security
from the law, the nobility and gentry of Scotlandhad been in
Proposal
to the habit of entering into ' bands' or obligations for
Covenantor

mutua^ protection.

In 1581,,when the country was

'581
threatened by a confederacyof Catholic noblemen
at home, supported by a promise of assistancefrom Spain,
James had called on all loyal subjects to enter into such a
' band' or covenant. Those who had signed this covenant

pledgedthemselvesto renouncethe Papaldoctrines, to submit
1 The question of the exact meaning of The Tables is not easy to an-

swer. Row (Hist, of tlie Kirk, 486) speaks of the Commissionersby this
name. Gordon, who is followed by Mr. Burton, confuses the Commissioners with the Committees. The Large Declaration puts the appointment
of The Tables at this date, limiting the number of the noblemen to four.
I follow Rothes, in whose Relation the gradual development ol The Tables
can be traced. The Commissioners were chosen on Nov. 15 (p. 23,. On

Nov. 16 thirteen were solicited to wait on the Council (p. 26). On the
18th six of the gentry and somerepresentativesof the boroughsremained
in Edinburgh (p. 32). In Decembersix or sevennoblemenmet with four
out of each of the other classes to hold

communication

with

the Council

(p. 34). On Dec. 19we hearof only twelveperformingthis office(p. 38).
On Feb. 22 we are told, ' there was one Committee chosen of four barons,

four boroughs, and four ministers, to join with ihe noblemen,' the number

not beingspecified(p. 69). This seemsto havebeenthe ultimate form
taken. At one imoorlant meeting on June 9 (p. 146) there were six
noblemen present.
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to the discipline of the Scottish Church, and to ' defend the
same according to their vocation and power.' Johnston and
Henderson were now entrusted with the composition of additions to this covenant appropriate to the actual circumstances,
in order that the whole might be sent round to be subscribed

fcy all who wished to throw in their lot with the resistanceof
the upper classes. As soon as Johnston and Hendersonhad
completed their work it was revised by Rothes,
Loudoun, and Balmerino, and on the 2yth it was
laid before the two or three hundred ministers who happened

to be in Edinburgh at the time.1
The additions proposedconsistedin the first place of a long
string of citations of Acts of Parliament passed in the days of

Presbyterianascendency. To touch the heart of the
tionstoint'the people, something more than this was needed. "We,"
so ran the words which

were

soon to be sent forth

to every cottagein the land, " Noblemen, Barons, Gentlemen,
Burgesses,Ministers, and Commons undersubscribing, considering divers times before, and especiallyat this time, the
danger of the true reformed religion, of the King's honour, and
of the public peace of the kingdom, by the manifold innovations and evils generally contained and particularly mentioned
in our late supplications, complaints, and protestations, do

hereby profess,and before God, His angels, and the world,
solemnly declare that with our whole hearts we agree and re-

solveall the days of our life constantly to adhere unto and to
defend the foresaid true religion, and-forbearing

the practice

of all novationsalreadyintroduced in the mattersof the worship
of God, or approbation of the corruptions of the public government of the kirk or civil places and powers of kirkmen, till
they be tried and allowed in the Assemblies and in Parliaments

-to

labour by all means lawful to recover the purity and

liberty of the Gospel, as it was established and professed before
the foresaid novations.

And because, after due examination,

we

plainly perceive, and undoubtedly believe, that the innovations

and evils contained in our supplications,complaints,and pro1 Kotkes, 69.
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testations,have no warrant in the Word of God,arecontrary
to the articles of the foresaid confessions,to the intention and
meaningof the blessedreformersof religion in this land, to the
above-writtenActs of Parliament,and do sensiblytend to the

re-establishing
of the Popishreligionand tyranny,andto the
subversionand ruin of the true reformedreligionand of our
liberties, laws, and estates; we also declare that the foresaid

confessionsare to be interpreted and ought to be understood
of the foresaidnovationsand evils, no lessthan if every one of
them had been expressed in the foresaid confessions, and that

we are obliged to detest and abhor them amongst other particular heads of papistry abjured therein ; and therefore from

the knowledgeand conscienceof our duty to God, to our King
and country, without any worldly respect or inducement, so far

as human infirmity will suffer, wishing a further measureof the
graceof God for this effect, we promiseand swear,by the great
name of the Lord our God, to continue in the profession
and obedience of the foresaid religion, that we shall defend

the sameand resist all these contrary errors and corruptions,
accordingto our vocation, and to the uttermost of that power
that God hath put in our hands all the days of our life ; and
in like manner with the same heart, we declare before God
and men that we have no intention nor desire to attempt any-

thing that may turn to the dishonour of God, or to the diminution of the King's greatnessand authority ; but, on the contrary,
we promise and swear that we shall, to the uttermost of our
power with our means and lives, stand to the defenceof our
dread Sovereign,the King's Majesty, his person and authority,
in the defenceof the foresaid true religion, liberties, and laws
of the kingdom, asalso to the mutual defenceand assistance,

everyone of us of anotherin the samecauseof maintaining
the true religion and his Majesty'sauthority, with our best
counsel,our bodies,means,and whole power,againstall sorts

of personswhatsoever
; sothat whatsoever
shallbe doneto the
least of us for that cause shall be taken as done to us all in

generalandto everyoneof usin particular; andthatweshall
neitherdirectly nor indirectly sufferourselves
to be dividedor
withdrawnby whatsoeversuggestion,
combination,allurement,
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or terror from this blessedand loyal conjunction, nor shall cast
in any let or impediment that may stay or hinder any such resolution, as by common consent be found to conduce for so
good ends ; but, on the contrary, shall by all lawful means
labour to further and promote the same, and if any such dangerous and divisive motion be made to us by word or writ, we

and every one of us shall either suppressit, or if need be shall
incontinent make the same known, that it may be timeously
obviated ; neither do we fear the foul aspersions of rebellion,
combination, or what else our adversaries from their craft
and malice would put upon us, seeing what we do is so well
warranted and ariseth from an unfeigned desire to maintain

the true worship of God, the majesty of our King, and the
peace of the kingdom for the common happiness of ourselves

and our posterity ; and becausewe cannot look for a blessing
from God upon our proceedings, except with our profession

and subscription we join such a life and conversationas beseemeth

Christians

who have renewed

their

covenant

with God

we thereforefaithfully promisefor ourselves,our followers,and
all others under us, both in public, in our particular families

and personal carriage,to endeavour to keep ourselveswithin
the bounds of Christian liberty, and to be good examples to

others of all godliness, soberness,and righteousness,and of
every duty we owe to God and man ; and that this our union

and conjunction may be observedwithout violation, we call the
living God, the searcher of our hearts, to witness, who knoweth
this to be our sincere desire and unfeigned resolution, as we

shall answer to Jesus Christ in the great day and under the
pain of God's everlasting wrath, and of infamy and of loss of all

honour and respect in this world ; most humbly beseeching
the Lord to strengthenus by His Holy Spirit for this end, and
to blessour desiresand proceedingswith a happy success,that
religion and righteousness may flourish in the land, to the

glory of God, the honour of our King, and peaceand comfort
of us all." '

The Covenant thus worded was cheerfully acceptedby the
1 Large Declaration, 57.
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ministersto whomit wasproposed.1On the z8thit wascarried
The

Cove-

to tne Grey Friars' Church, to which all the gentle-

namsigned men present in Edinburgh had been summoned.
by the nouiityand Henderson and another minister named Dickson,

who was even more enthusiastic than himself, were
preparedto give satisfactionto all who expresseddoubt. Few
came forward to criticise, and those few were easilypersuaded.
At four o'clock in the grey winter evening,the noblemen,the
Earl of Sutherlandleading the way,began to sign. Then came
the gentlemen,one after the other, till nearlyeight.
bythe
The next day the ministerswere calle'don to testify

lergy; their approval,
and nearlythreehundredsignatures
wereobtainedbeforenight. The commissioners
of the boroughs
signedat the sametime.2
On the third day the people of Edinburgh were called on
to attest their devotion to the cause which was represented by
the Covenant. Tradition long loved to tell how the
March 2.
andby the honoured parchment, carried back to the Grey Friars,
p¬0ple'
was laid out on a tombstone in the churchyard,
whilst weeping multitudes pressed round in numbers too great
to be contained in any building. There are moments when
the stern Scottish nature breaks out into an enthusiasm less

passionate,but more enduring, than the frenzy of a Southern
race. As each man and woman stepped forward in turn, with

the right hand raised to heaven before the pen wasgrasped,

everyonethere presentknewthat therewould be no flinching
amongstthat band of brotherstill their religionwassafe from
intrusive violence.3

Modern narrators may well turn their attention to the

picturesqueness
of the scene,to the dark rocks of the Castle
crag over againstthe churchyard,and to the earnestfaces
around.

The men of the seventeenth century had no thought

to sparefor the earthbeneath
or for theskyabove.Whatthey
' Rothes, 71.

2 MM- 79-

3 The generalsignature
is not described
in contemporary
accounts.

The 28th and 1stweretoo fully occupied,and I havethereforeassigned
it

to the2nd,thoughthereis no directevidence
aboutthedate.
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saw wastheir country's faith trodden under foot, what they felt
wasthe joy of thosewho had been long led astray,and had now
returned to the Shepherdand Bishop of their souls.
No one in Scotland had so much reason as Traquair to

regret the King's ill-advised persistency. " Many things have
been complained on," he wrote on the first day of
Traquair's signature ; " but the Service Book, which they con-

ceive by this proclamation,and the King's taking the
sameupon himself, to be in effect of new ratified, is that which
troubles them most ; and truly, in my judgment, it shall be as

easy to establish the Missal in this kingdom as the Service
Book, as it is conceived.

The not urging the present practice

thereof does no way satisfythem, becausethey conceive that
what is done in the delaying thereof is but only to prepare
things the better for the urging of the same at a more convenient time ; and, believe me, as yet I see not a probability
of power within this kingdom to force them ; and whoever has
informed the King's Majesty otherwise, either of the Book

itself or of the dispositionof the subjectsto obey his Majesty's
commandments,it is high time every man be put to make
good his own part." '
Such views were not confined to Traquair. Spottiswoode,
March
i. speaking on behalf of the bishops, avowed to the

SPottis"°f
Councilthat peacewashopeless
unlessthe Service
woode,

Book were openly withdrawn.

The Council itself

nd^fthe' was°^ ^ same°Pmi°n>ar>dtheydespatched
oneof
Council.

their number to the King to implore him to listen to

the grievancesof his subjects,and to suspendall those orders
which had given rise to the late disturbances.2

It is hardly likely that even the promptest acceptanceof
this advice would now have appeased the Scottish nation. The
An Assembly

Covenanthad appealedto Assemblyand Parliament

m"ttPde-ia"
ast^iele§albasis°ftne national
religion,andnomere
manded. withdrawalof the obnoxiousorders would any longer
suffice. An Assemblyand Parliamentmust meet to pronounce
those orders to have beenutterly and scandalouslyillegal.
1 Traquair to Hamilton, Feb. 28, Hardwicke S. P. ii. 99.

* Extractsfrom the Registerof the Privy Council,Baltlie, i. 458.
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Even the lesserdemandof the Council met with apparently insuperable resistance in Charles's mind.
Charles

He knew

well
that it was not the fortune of Scotland only
*
, .

s

reluctancewhich was involved in his decision.

Englishmen

about him, he believed,in all probability with truth,
werealready in correspondence
with the Northern malcontents,
and were hoping that the examplewhich had beenset at Edinburgh might one day be followed in London.

His Scottish

servantswere not lacking in sympathywith their countrymen.
^ne Poor example was made. Archie Armstrong,
March
i
ArchieArm-the King's fool, railed at Laud in his cups as a monk,

pel""*
from a rogue,anda traitor. Laud wasunwiseenoughto
complain to the King. The unlucky jester wascalled
before the Council, sentenced to have his coat pulled over his

March
17. ears,to be dischargedfrom the King's service,and
Archie
excused

a

lo ije sent before the Star Chamber for further punish*

flogging. ment.

The Star Chamber would probably have

ordered him to be soundly flogged, but Laud at last inter-

fered,and Archie escapedthe lash.1
Others besides Archie

bore ill-will

to Laud as the adviser

of the King's refusal to content the Scots. The English
Privy Councillors protested that thev were not re., t f
i-u^u'J "
uj
councillorssponsible for conduct on which their advice had
fhe English

blame
orf not beenasked. Charleswasonly annoyedat their
evident belief that he had been acting under Laud's

dictation. In an angry voice he assuredthe Council that he
had never taken the advice of any Englishmanin the affairsof
Scotland.2

It needs no proof to show that Charles's policy of procrastination

was indeed his own.

Week after week

procrastinapassedaway,with no resolutiontaken. The Covenanters were not so remiss. By the end of April
wellni^h the whole of Scotland had rallied to their cause. In

1 CouncilRegister,
Marchii, 17. Garrardto Wentworth,
March20,

Strn/ordLetters,
ii. 152. Rushworth,
ii. 47.

«Zonca's
despatches,
-^T Q°'Vm'7>«»-<"'/>'-".
^- 0.
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everytown,in everyvillage,in everysecludednook, the most
April. influential landowners,the most eloquentpreachers
Circulationwereready to pour their arguments into willing ears.
nant.
No doubt, as in every such movement,much is to
be laid to the account of the excellence of the organisation

provided by its leaders. Much of the reasoningused would

hardly bear the test of a critical examination. Charles's
ServiceBook certainly did not deserveall the hard things that
were said of it. None the less was the resistance of Scotland
the result of a determination to be true to the motto of the

ScottishThistle. Scotlandhas never at anytime distinguished
itself as the originator of new ideas in religion or government;

but it has ever shown itself to be possessed
of the most indispensablequality of a hardyand vigorouspeople,the determinaTheScottish
^on to be itself, and not what external force might
resistance, choose

to make

it.

The

Scottish

nation

had done

well to pay a heavyprice in the thirteenth century for its political independence. It did well in the seventeenthcentury to
pay a heavyprice for its ecclesiasticalindependence. For the
sake of that, it renounced the wide sympathies of the cultured

intellect, and hardenedits heart like a flint against all forms of
spiritual religion which did not accord with the fixed dogmatic
teaching which it had borrowedfrom Geneva. Calvinism had
but scant regard for the liberty of the individual conscience.
Its preachersfelt themselvescalled upon to set forth the unalterable law, and the law which they preachedcame back to
them in the voice of their congregations. In the many there
was no sense of any restriction placed by the system upon
themselves. To the few it becamean insupportabletyranny-a
tyranny which would be more than ordinarily felt in the hoursof
dangerthroughwhich thenation wasthen passing. To reject the
Treatment
of Covenant was not merely to differ in belief from the

multitude ; it was to be a traitor to the country, to
sign.
be ready to help on the foreign invasionwhich would
soon be gatheringin the South. Those who still held out were
met with dark looks and threateninggestures. " The greate;
that the number of subscribentsgrew," we hear from one who
rememberedthat time well, " the more imperious they were in
refused

to
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exacting subscriptionsfrom otherswho refusedto subscribe,
so that by degrees they proceeded to contumelies and reproaches, and some were threatened and beaten who durst

refuse, especiallyin the greatest cities-as likewise in other
smaller towns-namely, at Edinburgh, St. Andrews, Glasgow,
Lanark, and many other places. Gentlemen and noblemen
carried copiesof it about in portmantlesand pockets,requiring
subscription thereunto, and using their utmost endeavours
with their friends in private for to subscribe. It wassubscribed
publicly in churches, ministers exhorting their people thereunto. It was also subscribed and sworn privately. All had
power to take the oath, and were licensed and welcome to come

in, and any that pleasedhad power and licence for to carry the
Covenant about with him, and give the oath to such as were

willing to subscribe and swear. And such was the zeal of
many subscribentsthat, for a while, many subscribedwith tears
on their cheeks,and it is constantlyreported that somedid draw
their own blood, and used it in placeof ink to underscribetheir
names. Such ministers as spoke most for it were heard so

passionatelyand with such frequency,that churcheswould not
contain their hearersin cities. . . . Nor were they scrupulous
to give the Covenant to such as startled,at any point thereof,
with such protestations as in some measure were destructive to
the sense thereof; so that they got subscriptions enough thereunto ; and it came to that height in the end, that such as
refused to subscribe were accounted by the rest who subscribed no better than Papists." *
If honour be due to the nation which refused to shift its

religion at the word of command,honour is also due to those
who, from whatever conscientious motive, refused to

David
Michell.

sign their namesto a lie for the sake
of peace.
Such..
_
. .
.
r
men went about the streets of Edinburgh

their lives.

in fear of

David Michell, one of the recusant ministers, was

doggedby gentlemenwith drawnswords. The cry of " If we
had the Popishvillain ! " was thrown at him as he passed.2 Yet

it is worthyof notice that thesethreatsled to nothingworse.
* Gordon, 45-

2 Michell to the Bishopof Raphoe,March 19, Baillie.,i. 263.
VOL. VIII.

Z
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No bloodshed,exceptin avowed war, stained the causeof the
Covenant.

Practically the nation was united. A few great landowners
stood aloof from the movement.
took alarm.

Scholars

A few amongst the clergy

like Drummond

of Hawthorn-

unity'of
the den dreadedthe rising flood of popular passion
which threatened to overwhelm their quiet studies.
Some there were who signed in defiance of their conviction,

and many more who signed in ignorance of the meaning cf
their promises. But on the whole the nation swayedforward
under the influence of strong excitement, as the cornfield
sways under the breeze.

To the King the ScottishCovenantwasmuch more than an
assertion of Puritanism.

By its appeal from himself to Parlia-

ment and Assembly, it was in his eyes something
Charles

very like a declaration of republicanism.

Yet, re-

theTcovesolvedas he was to resistsuch pretensionsto the
utmost, he knew not where to turn for the force

which he needed. Though he had little idea how deepthe
dissatisfaction in England was, he knew enough to be aware

that there were many of his subjectswho would not fight very
enthusiastically in this cause. Army he had none, in the sense

of a disciplined body of men, ready to act independently
of the state of popular opinion, and his fleet would not be of
much avail unless it could be used in support of an army.

It was at least possible to do something to improve the
organisation of the navy. The Navy Commission which had
been appointed on Buckingham's death was still in
April 13.
Nonhumoffice, and Charles had perhaps
intended that it
1 erland Lord
*
'

Admiral. should remain in office till his second son, James,
whom he had created Duke of York, and who wasnot yet five
yearsold, should becomecapableof performing the duties of
a Lord Admiral. In view of the approaching conflict, it was
necessarythat some other arrangement should be made.
Northumberland, who had commanded the fleet on its last

year's cruise, was therefore created Lord Admiral during the

King's pleasure. At the sametime an instrumentconveying
the office to the young prince was executed,and consignedto

*6j8
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the saferecesses
of the Councilchest,to be drawnforth wheneverthe King wishedit to be put in force.1

Northumberland
fell ill shortlyafterhisappointment,
and
wastherefore
unableto command
thefleetin person. Evenif
May. it had beenotherwise,
no schemeof warlikepreSfveletsore"
parationhad beenframedin which the fleet could
negotiate.possiblyhavetakenpart. Charlesfell backon diplomacy. It was necessaryfor him ' to gain time' till he might
be able to intervene with effect.

Yet it would be to misunder-

stand his character and position, to suppose,as has been so
often supposed,that he had made up his mind to deceivethe
Scots by offering concessionswhich he never intended to
make. He knew that he must abandon the position which he
had taken up in the previous summer; but he now fancied that

it would be enough if he offered to modify the Court of High
'Commission, and to give assurancenot to pressthe Canons
and the ServiceBook, except in ' such a fair and legal way as'
should satisfy his subjects that he intended no ' innovation

in

religion or laws.' So far he was prepared to go. He was,
however, strongly of opinion that the Scots would not be content
with this, and he believed that their leaders at least were bent

upon throwing off his lawful authority. The Covenant must;
thereforebe surrenderedas a standardof rebellion.2 Spottiswoodesensiblytold him that this demandwould makeall negotiation impossible. He answeredcurtly, that till the Covenant
were abandonedhe had no more powerthan a Dogeof Venice.3
The requesthe plainly believed to be a righteousone. It was
the fault of the Scots if they did not seeit in the same light
The mere demand would give him time to push on his preparations. If that were to his advantage,the blame would lie with
those who rejected such reasonableterms.
As the bearer of this overture, Charles selected the Marquis

of Hamilton, whom he had for many years consultedon every

subjectrelatingto Scotland. Of all men living Hamilton had
the greatestshareof the King's confidence,andwasprobably
1 Northumberland's appointment, April 13, Patent Rolls, 13 CharlesI.

Part 38, CouncilRegister,April 18.
2 Burnet, Livesof theHamilton*,43.
z2

* Ibid. 46.
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the most unfit to be trusted with the difficult task now assigned
to him.
missioner.

The charge which was often brought against

him by contemporariesof wishing to seat himself
UpOnhis master's Scottish throne, as the next heir

Hischarac-after the Stuart line, is doubtless without foundation.1

Everything that we know of him lends itself to the
suppositionthat he felt a warm personalaffection for Charles.
But even a warm personal affection may easily be clouded

over by other passions. When the chivalrous Lovelace assured the lady of his heart that he could not love her so much
unless he loved honour more, he laid down a principle which
holds good in other relations of life than those which exist
betweenman and woman. Attachmentarising out of personal
admiration, or out of the amenities of personal intercourse,
is liable to interruption or decay. Attachment arising out
of community of sentimentand community of sacrifice for a
common object is subject to no such danger. The enduring
loyalty of Wentworth saw in Charles not merely a gracious
sovereign,but the symbol of a great political principle. The
loyalty of Hamilton saw in Charlesa blindly devoted master,
who had been the founder of a great part of his personalfortune. He wished to support and maintain the King's authority,
but he wished still more to foster his own wealth

and state

under the shadowof that authority. He would servethe King,
but he could not servehim with a perfectheart. To the King
he owed the high position which set him apart from other
Scottish subjects,and which exposed him to the jealousy of

his brothernobles; but the permanentsupportsof his family,
the broad estates, the attached

hearts of followers

and de-

pendents,were to be found in the rich valley throughwhich
the Clyde pouredits stream,underskiesas yet undimmedby
the smoke of a mighty industry. While every feeling of his

heart,everydemandof his interest,urged him to be the pacificator of the strife, he might easily be led to seek the ac-

complishmentof his object by meanswhich might possibly
do credit to his impartiality, but which were by no means
"

See Vol. VII.

p. 182.
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befitting an ambassador
trusted by oneof the parties in the
quarrel.

To the religious aspect of the strife Hamilton was profoundly indifferent. If only the Scots would keep quiet, it
niattered nothing to him whether they read their
Hisindiffer
ence
to the prayers
out
religious
.

of the new book or not.

It

was the

sideof the indifference of contempt, not the indifference of
wisdom. He was just the man to advocate a compromise, just the man too not to see on what terms a com-

promisewas possible. He would shift his ground from day to
day because, if he did not take his stand on the principles of
either of the contending parties, he had no principles of his own
to secure him against the attraction or repulsion of every
accident

that occurred.

It is not unlikely that this want of settled principle expressed itself, unconsciously to himself, in that gloomy de-

Hisdesponspondencyfor which he was notorious. He never
denttemper.
undertx>okany work without rapidly coming to the
conclusion that successwas only attainable by an entire change

of plan. He was frequently engagedin war and in diplomacy.
Wheneverhe was engagedin war he becameabsolutelycertain
that negotiation would give him everything that he wanted.
Wheneverhe was engagedin diplomacy he wassure that war,
and war only, would accomplish the ends which he had been
sent to obtain by negotiation.
Already, before he could set out from England, he felt the
difficulties of his task. " I have no hope in the world of doing
good," he said to Con, " without coming to blows.
of Our countrymen are possessedby the devil. The

judgment of God is to be seenin the business
; for
thoughthe King is readyto pardon them, and to do all that
they want,they continueto makenewdemands,andhavenow

published
ordersthatnoneof the Covenanters
shallmeetthe
King's Commissioners."J
It was too true Hamilton was made to understand that
he was to treat with the Covenantingleaders,and must not pass
1 Con to Barberini,June-, Add. MSS. 15,391,fol. 164.
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Dalkeith was appointed

as the place of meeting. Before he reached it, an
Hisarrival affair occurred which inflicted on him a fresh indig-

in Scotland.

nity> A vessel arrived at Leith laden with warlike
storesfor the garrison in the Castleof Edinburgh, which was
commandedby the Earl of Mar, but which Hamilton

shipa°wchopedto securefor the King. The Covenanters
would not allow it to land its cargo. At last Traquair

carried off the gunpowder on board and stowed it away in
Dalkeith House.

The Covenanting leaders at once refused to

go near so dangerousa spot, and set guards round the Castle
to hinder the introduction of the powder.1
On June 7 Hamilton was able to give an account of the
state of affairs. He had an interview with Rothes, and had

Junes. t0^ mm (;hatif tne terms which he brought were

^ervl'w1'5reJe<-ted,
the King wouldcomein personto Scotland
withkothes.with 40,000men at his back. Rothesdid not appear
to be terrified. All that Scotland wanted, he said, was that
their religion might be so securely established that no man

might alter it hereafterat his pleasure.2
Before leaving England, Hamilton had received from
Charles

two

alternative

forms

of a declaration

which

he was

expected to rpublish. In the one the demand for the
Hamilton'ssurrender of the Covenant was plainly worded. In
account of
.
11thesitua- the other it was shrouded in vague exhortations to
June 7.

obedience. Hamilton now assuredthe King that it
was only in the latter form that it would be possibleto read
the

declaration

at all.3

The

Covenanters

would

be content

with nothing short of an abolition of the obnoxious forms,

including the Articles of Perth, by an Assemblyand Parliament,
together with a limitation placed upon the authority of the
bishops. The King must therefore be prepared to invade
Scotlandwith a royal army. He was certain to gain a victory,
but he must remember that it would be gained over his ' own
poor people,' and he might perhaps prefer 'to wink at their
1 Rothes,112, 129.
z Ibid. 135.
3 I supposethis is what he meansby dividing the Declaration. At all
events, this is what he resolvedon two days later.
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madness.'As longasthat madness
lasted,theywould'sooner
losetheir livesthan leavethe Covenant,
or part from their
demands-impertinent
and damnableas they were.' If the
Covenanters
couldnot forcehim to giveway,theywouldcall
a Parliamentthemselves."Be confident,"he added,"they,
by God's grace, shall neither be able to do the one nor the

other in haste, for what I cannot do by strengthI do by
cunning." l

Hamilton was, perhaps, using his cunning to frighten
Charlesinto those further concessionswhich now appearedto
him to offer the only chance of peace. Charles,
TheKing's however, did not take the hint. He replied that he
instructions.
i
"
i "
."
"
«
was hastening his preparations. " In the meantime,
he continued, " your care must be how to dissolve the multitude, and-if it be possible-to possessyourselves of my castles

of Edinburgh and Stirling, which I do not expect. And to
this end I give you leaveto flatter them with what hopesyou
please,so you engage not me against my grounds-and in
particular that you consentneither to the calling of Parliament
nor General Assembly, until the Covenant be disavowed and

given up; your chief end being now to win time that they may
not commit public follies until I be ready to suppress them."2

In the main point, in shcrt, there was to be no concession,but
on matters of lesser importance Hamilton was to spin out the

negotiationas long as he could.
Before this letter was written, Hamilton had entered Edin-

burgh. The whole population of the town, swollenby numbers
Tunes. W1JO
nad flocked in from the country, appeared to
Hamilton
Edm-

receive him.

burgh.

lined

enters

the

He reported
that at least
sixtyJ thousand
.
.

roads.

Five

hundred

ministers

in

their

black gownswere there. Eluding their purposeof greeting
him with a public speech,he made his way to Holyrood to

hearwhat they had to sayin private. So pleasedwashe with
his reception,that he requestedthe King to put off anywarlike
1 Hamilton to the King, June 7, Hamilton Papers, 3.

2 TheKing to Hamilton,JuneH, Burnet,55. Theletterisa reply
to the one of the 7th,not to the oneof the 4th mentionedin thebeginning
of it.
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effort till he had seenwhat he was able to accomplishin Edin

burgh. The Covenanters,
it wastrue, werenot to be induced
to surrender the Covenant at once, but it would be possible to
obtain other concessions which fell short of that.1
In less than a week Hamilton discovered that even these

modified hopes had been far too sanguine. On the i$th he
wrote that even the Councillors

of State declared

the

HI*disap- Covenant to be justified by law, ' which,' he added,
' is a tenet so dangerousto monarchy, as I cannot
yet seehow they will stand together.' All that wasto be done
wasto staveoff the inevitablerebellion till the King was ready
to crush it. He had not dared to publish the Declaration even
in its curtailed form. Nothing short of the immediate meeting

of an Assemblyand Parliament would satisfythe Covenanters.
On any terms short of this it was uselessto continue the
negotiation. Of the chanceof a successfulresistancehe was
equally hopeless. He had sent Huntly and a few other loyal
noblemen to their homes to form the nucleus of opposition.
Lord Antrim,

who as a MacDonell

had claims to lands in the

Western Highlands, might bring an Irish force to the King's
aid. But the immediate prospectwas most gloomy. It was
uselessto expectto gain possession
of Edinburgh Castle. There
wasnot much comfort to be given. "When your power comes,"
wrote Hamilton, "I hope in God, He will give you victory;
but, believe me, it will be a difficult work and bloody."2
The next day Hamilton suggesteda fresh way out of the

i6 difficulty. Might not the Covenantersadd an explanation to the Covenant, declaring that they had
no wish to infringe on the authority of the King?3

explain
the"Charles,
however,
shrankfromacknowledging
a deCovenant.feat so plainly. NO explanation would conceal the
fact that he had given way becausehe could not cope with the

June
20. forcesarrayedagainsthim. He therefore replied
prepares for

that he was making ready for war. In six weeks

war-

he shouldhave a train of artilleryconsistingof forty

pieces of ordnance.

Berwick and Carlisle would soon be se-

1 Hamiltonto the King, June9, HamiltonPapers,7.
2 Idem, June15, ibid. 9.
3 finrnet, 58.
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curedagainst
attack.He hadsentto Hollandforarmstoequip
14,000 foot, and 2,000 horse.

The Lord Treasurer had

assuredhim that he would have no difficulty in providing
2oo,ooo/. He was about to despatch the fleet to the Firth of
Forth, and 6,000 soldiers should be sent with it, if Hamilton
could make sure that they would be able to land at Leith.1

A fewdayslaterCharleswasstill resolute. " I will onlysay,"
he wrote, " that solong as this Covenant is in force-whether it
be with or without explanation-I haveno more power
in Scotland than as a Duke of Venice, which I will

rather die than suffer ; yet I commendthe giving ear to the
explanation, or anything else to win time, which now I see is
one of your chiefest cares." He added that he should not be
sorry if the Covenanters even proceeded to call a Parliament

and Assemblywithout authority from him. By so doing they
would only put themselvesmore completely in the wrong.2
Hamilton had already discoveredthat it was not so easyto
win time as Charlesimagined. He threatenedto break off the
negotiation, to return to England, and to advise the
Hamilton King to take another course. At last he obtained

tS'rnSin°g
to" anengagement
fromtheCovenanters
thattheywould
England.disperseto their homes,andwould take no forward
step for three weeks,during his absence,on the understanding
that he would do his best to induce the King to summon an
Assemblyand a Parliament
In announcingthis arrangementto Charles,Hamilton made
the most of the delay that he had gained. It was possible,he
said, that, having once dispersed,the Covenanterswould return
in a better frame of mind.

They would certainly not surrender

the Covenant,but they would perhaps' not so adhereto it' as

now they did. He had also somethingto say about the im-

pendingwar. He could not securethe landingof the proposedforceof 6,000men,but a lesser
numbermightbebrought
in the fleet to make incursions in Fife and the Lothians.
Dumbarton was already in safe hands,and he was in treaty
with the Earl of Mar for the surrender of Edinburgh Castle
1 The King to Hamilton,June20, Burnet, 59.
2 Idem, June25, ibid. 60.
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to himself.

Yet he could not deny that the Covenanters

were also active, and were importing arms freely from the
Continent.1

In reply, Charles gave the required permission to return.
The Commissionerwas to promise nothing which would afterwards haveto be refused. He might, however,recall
June 29.
Hamilton
the law courts to Edinburgh, and °give some vague
°
has leave to
return.
hopes of a future Assembly and Parliament. On the
other hand, the Declaration in its amended form must be

published beforehe left Edinburgh.2
Hamilton had already set out for England when this letter
reached him. He at once turned back, and on July 4 the
King's Declaration was read at the Market Cross at
July 4.

The
Decia-Edinburgh.
ration read.

Covenanting Scotland was informed

that the Canons an(} Service Book would only be
pressed in a fair and legal way.
Once more, as soon as the herald had fulfilled his task, a

protestation was read in reply.

The Covenantersagain ap-

Another
pro-pealedto Assemblyand Parliamentastheonlylawful
testation. judges of their cause. Nor did they fail to make it
known that the Assemblywhich they contemplatedwas a very
different one from those gatheringswhich had ratified the will
of James with enforced subserviency. Bishops were to have
no placethere exceptingas culprits to give an account of their
misdeeds. Of this Assemblythey beganto speak in terms to
which a servant of King Charles could hardlyJ dare
..
T
rightofas- to listen. It was openly said that the right to hold
The Divine

assembliescame direct from God, and that no earthly
prince might ventureto interrupt them.3
The long controversywas slowly disentanglingitself. The
claim of Charlesto cast the religion of his subjectsin the mould
which seemedfairest in his eyeswas met by the stern denial of
his right to meddle with religion at all.
This outburst of Scottish feeling penetrated to the Council

chamberitself. Before nightfall many of the Privy Councillors,
1 Hamilton to the King, June 24, Hamilton Papers, 14.
z The King to Hamilton, June 29, Burnet, 6l.
3 Protestation, Large Declaration, 98.
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who in the morninghad given an officialapprovalto the
TheCouncilDeclaration, signified their determination to with-

aa^ns^hedrawtheir signatures.Unlessthis werepermitted,

Declaration.
theyWQuld
gigntheCovenant
at QnceTosave

Julys- himself from this indignity, Hamilton tore up, in
their presence,the paper on which their approvalhad been
recorded.1

Whilst the Lord Commissioner
was still arguingwith the
Council, a deputation from the Covenanters arrived to remonstrate against
the
language
of the Declaration. Hamil°
Deputation
°.
.
fromthe

ton replied with

firmness.

The Council,

he said,

'knew what they did, and would answerit.'2 When
the members of the deputation took leave,he followed them
Theyare out of the room. "I spoke to you," he is reported

byCHanfi!-d
to navesa^ assoonashewasin privatewiththem,
ton" before those Lords of the Council as the King's
commissioner ; now, there being none present but yourselves,

I speak to you as a kindly Scotsman. If you go on with
courageand resolution, you will carry what you please; but if
you faint and give ground in the least, you are undone. A
word is enough to wise men."3
" What I cannot do by strength,'' he had explained to

Charles, " I do by cunning." Hamilton's cunning wasas ineffectual as his strength. It is not necessary to suppose that
he wished to ruin his master. He probably wanted simply

to be on good terms with all parties, and thought, as was un1 Hamilton to the King, July 4, Hamilton Papers, 21.
1 Rothis, 175.

Burnet, 64.

3 Thesewords are given by Guthry (Memoirs, 40). He says that he
heard the story on the same day from a personwho had been told it by

Cant,who washimselfoneof the deputation,and heardit again,' in the
verysameterms,'that eveningfrom Montrose,who was anotherof the
deputation. It does not follow that the very wordsare accuratelyset
downby Guthrywhenhe cameto write his Memoirs. The beliefthat he

wasplayinga doublegamewastoocommon
in Scotlandnot to havehad
some foundation. The English author of the curiousnarrative printed in

the Appendixto the HamiltonPapers
(263),saysthat ' he gavethem

adviceashis countrymento keepto their own principles,lest the English
nation ....

should encroachupon them.'
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doubtedly the case,that it would be better for Charles,as well
as for Scotland,that he should acceptthe termswhich appeared
to be inevitable. With this object in view, it was to him a
matter of indifferencewhetherCharlesfrightened the Scotsinto
surrender, or the Scots frightened Charles into concessions. As

the first alternative appearedto be more than ever improbable,
he now took his journey southward, with the hope that Charles
would give way more readily
He
J than his subjects.
Hamilton's
. .
.
. .
returnto
was prepared to urge him to give his consent to the
meeting of Assembly and Parliament, to allow them

to give a legal condemnationto the recent ecclesiasticalinnovations, and even to place the bishops for the future under the

control of the General Assembly. It might well be doubted
whetherCharleswould be prepared to yield so much. There
could be no doubt whatever that the Scots would not be content
with less.
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ON July i, a few days beforeHamilton set out for England,
Charles for the first time broachedthe subjectof the Scottish
i638

troublesin the EnglishPrivyCouncil. The necessity

Julyi.

of placing Berwick and Carlisle in a stateof defence,

made it impossibleto treat the matter any longer
as one in which England was wholly unconcerned.
affairs. The King spokeof his wish to have brought about a
religious uniformity betweenthe two kingdoms. He explained
that he had now found it necessaryto entrust Arundel with the
work of strengthening the border fortresses, but that he had no

intention of dealing hardly with the wild headsin Scotland,if
they went no farther than they had goneas yet. Beyond this
vaguestatement he did not commit himself. No opinion was
askedfrom the Privy Councillors,and none wasgiven. Charles

wasdoubtlessnot unconscious
of the difficultyof gatheringan
adequate military force. That weary look, which, transferred
to the canvas of Vandyke, gained for Charles so many
, .
..
despond- passionate admirers, was now stealing over his counThe King's

tenance.

For the first time in his life he left the

tennis-court unvisited, and, except on rare occasions,he avoided

the excitementof the chase. He announcedthat, this year,his

progresswouldbe but a shortone,and that he wouldreturnto
Oatlands before the middle of August at the latest.1 It is not

improbablethat Charles really fancied it to be possibleto
subdueScotlandwithout invadingit, and withoutsummoning
1 Garrard to Wentworth, July 3, Slrafford Letters, ii. 179. Zonca's

despatch,
July^ Ven.Transcripts,
R. 0.
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an English Parliament. On the very day on which he made
his communicationto the Council, a legal opinion wasplaced
in his handsby Bankes,in which the Attorney-Generaltreated
the greatestpolitical question of the day from the point of view
of a mere lawyer. In this paper the King was informed that
he was entitled by law to send all personswho held lands or
officesfrom him in the North of England, to repair thither and
to be armedat the expenseof their own countiesfor the defence
of the realm. He might also commandthe towns in the North
to erect fortifications at their own charges. When an invasion
had thus been renderedimpossible,the English navy might be
ordered to blockade the coast of Scotland.

In this way the

Scotswould be obliged to submit without the intervention of
an English army.1
Even Charles could not long continue to believe that the
North would really be secured by the means which appeared

to Bankesto be sufficient. Before long, though he
j
TheCom- still hesitatedto consult the Privy Council asa whole
Scotch0" on the subject,he directed the formation of a committee from amongst its members in order that it
might advisehim on the practicabilityof an armed interference
in Scotland. The committee was soon hopelessly divided in
opinion. The Catholics and semi-Catholics-Arundel, Cottington, and Windebank-were for instant war. Vane, Coke, and
Northumberland

hesitated

in

the

face

of

its

enormous

dif-

ficulties. With all the financial improvement of recent years,
Charles's income was insufficient to bear an extraordinary strain.
The promise of 2oo,ooo/ made by Juxon a few weeks before
had not been realised. Only 2oo/. were at the moment in the

exchequer. The utmost that could be raised by borrowing
was no,ooo/., a sum which would go but a little way towards
the maintenance of an army. What was of more consequence

was,that the recent decision in the ship-moneycase had revealed the discontent of the English people, and it wasfreely
acknowledgedthat they were more likely to support the Scots
than to draw their swords for the King.2
- The Attorney-General to the King, July I, Melbourne MSS.

2 Northumberland to Went worth, July 23, Stratford Letters, ii. 185.
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In these desperatecircumstances,it was natural that the
thoughts of those who cared for the maintenanceof the King's
Attention

authority should cross St. George's Channel.

There

drawn
to

at least wasa man who had shownthat it waspossible
to educe order out of chaos. Might not the force
which had curbed Ireland be employedto restorediscipline in
Scotland?

Never had Wentworth been so hopeful of the successof his
great experiment as in the summerof 1637. In August, just
1637. as the Scottish resistancewas growing serious,he set
out f°r trie west. In a letter to Conway he described,
progress
in
with much amusement, the triumphal arches erected
the west of
Ireland. in his honour, and the long speeches of welcome
inflicted on him by the magistrates of the towns through which

he passed. He waswell satisfiedwith the more seriousbusiness
of his journey. " Hither are we come," he wrotefrom Limerick,
" through a country, upon my faith, if as well husbanded,built,
and peopled as are you in England, would show itself not
much inferior to the very best you have there. The business
we came about is most happily effected,and His Majesty now
entitled to thetwo goodly countiesof Ormond and Clare,andwhich beauties and seasons the work exceedingly- with all

possiblecontentmentand satisfactionof the people. In all
my wholelife did I neversee,or could possiblyhave believed
to havefound men with so much alacrity divesting themselves

of all propertyin their estates,and,with greatquietnessand
singlenessof mind, waiting what His Majestymay in his
graciousgood pleasureand time determineand measure
out
for them. I protest I that am, to my truth, of a gentle heart,

find myselfextremelytakenwith the mannerof their proceeding.
Theyhaveall along,to the uttermostof their skill andbreeding,

givenme verygreatexpressions
of theiresteem
andaffection,
so as I beginalmostto be persuaded
that they here could be
content to have me the minister of His Majesty's favour towards

them as soon as any other."
Such a letter showsWentworth at his best. It is probable
" Wentwortb to Conway, Aug. 21, 1637,6". P. Ireland, Bundle 286.
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that the daysof this summerprogress
werethe last of unalloyed
Omondand
happinessthat he ever enjoyed. He could hardly
cunrickard.
dcmotwhat wasthe causeof this unexpectedloyalty.
At Galvvay,two years before,he had acted in defianceof the
great tribal lord the Earl of Clanrickard. At Limerick he was
acting with the warm support of the Earl of Ormond.
Whether it would have been possible by patience ^o bring
the other lords to follow Ormond's example, it is impossible
now to say. Patience was no part of Wentworth's character.
In any case, the impulse to improvement must have come
from the Crown, and the improvement to which he looked was
rather to be found in the benefits derived by the poor from

orderly government,than in the increasedactivity of the rich.
"It is most rare," he wrote about this time, "that the
T . .
viewofIrish lower sort of the Irish subject hath not in any age
lived so preserved from the pressuresand oppressions
Wentworth's

of the great onesas now they do ; for which, I assureyou, they
bless God and the King, and begin to discern and taste the

great and manifold benefits they gather under the shadow,and
from the immediate dependenceupon the Crown, in comparison of the scantand narrow coverings they formerly borrowed
from their petty yet imperious lords." '
Such work was not likely to conduce to the formation of a

correctjudgment on English and Scottishaffairs. " Mr. Prynne's

OctiS case,"hewrotein October," is not thefirst wherein
Wentworth's
I have resented the humour of the time to cry up
English and magnify such as the honour and justice of the
King and State have marked out and adjudged
mutinous to the Government,

and offensive to the belief and

reverencethe peopleought to have in the wisdomand integrity
of the magistrate. Nor am I now to sayit anew ....
that a
prince that loseth the force and example of his punishments,
loseth withal the greatest part of his dominion; and yet still,
methinks, we are not got through the disease-nay, I fear, do
not sufficiently apprehendthe malignity of it. In the mean
time a liberty thus assumed,thus abused,is very insufferable;
1 Wcntworth to Coke, Aug. 15, Straffvrd Letters, ii. 88.
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but how to help it I know not, till I see the good as resolute
in their good as we daily observe the bad'to be in
their evil ways,which God of His graceinfuse into
us ; for such are the feeble and faint motions of human frailty,
that I do not expect it thence." l

To: Wentworth, Hampden's case appearedno better than
that of Prynne. " "Mr. Hampden," he complained to Laud,
"is .a great Brother, and the very genius of that
nation of people leadsthem alwaysto opposecivilly
as ecclesiasticallyall that ever authority ordains for them ;
but, in good faith, were they right served, they should be
whipped home into their right wits, and much beholdenthey
should be to any that would thoroughly take pains with them
in that kind."

l638.

" In truth,"

he wrote some months

April10. iaterj u j stj^ wjsh _ _ > Mr Hampden and othersto
his likeness were well whipped into their right senses; if that
the rod be so used that it smartsnot, I am the more sorry." 2
Whatever may have been the exact form of punishment
which Wentworth designed for Hampden, there can be no
T ,

8

doubt that he was ready to expendall his energyon

\Ve:uworth's
the Scottish Covenanters.

One plan, indeed, which

th^ariof had beensuggested
in London,that the Earl of
Antrim

3 should be allowed to raise a force to attack

the West of Scotland, found no favour in his eyes. He told

the King that he thought but meanly of Antrim's ' parts, of his
power, or of his affections.' It would not be safeto trust him
with arms.

If he did not misuse them himself, the Scottish

colonistswere strong enoughto seizeupon them for their own
ends.

The Irish Government could not spare a man of its

small army for service in Scotland. Three or four thousand
foot, however,might be levied for the purpose. If this were
done, the greater number ought to be of English birth. If
Irishmen wereallowedto receivea military training in Scotland,

they might be dangerous
aftertheir return.
1 Wentworth to Laud, Oct. 18, Strafford Letters, ii. 119.

2 Idem,'Nov. 27.April IQ, Stra/ord Letters,ii. t$6, 156.
3 He had married Buckingham's widow, as Lord Dunluce,
in his
"
father's
VOL.

lifetime.
VIII.

.

.
A A

'« "

"

"

:

'" '
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When Wentworth wrote this letter, he had in his hand a

copy of the last protestationof the Scots. It left no doubt on
his mind that they were aiming at a change in the

of'tShePCovebasis of government. One of his chaplainshad
recently visited Edinburgh. An attempt, Wentworth
said, had been made to force him ' to sign and swear some-

thing which' he thought they called ' their Covenant with
God.'

If it be such, he sneeringly added, 'it will learn them

obedient to their King very shortly.'l
As yet Wentworth's advice on the policy to be pursued
towards
juiy

30.

the

Scots

had

not

been asked.

He

therefore

un-

bosomed himself in a private letter to Northumber-

Soi!cC-hteoS
be"land- ^ l^e ms°lency°f the Scots,he said,were
pursued; not 'thoroughly corrected,' it was impossible to foresee all the evil consequences that would follow. It was true
that the preparations in England were not sufficiently advanced
to justify an immediate declaration of war. But there should
be no furthei

concessions to the Scots.

' To their bold and

unmannerly demand' for a Parliament, ' mixed with a threat

that otherwisethey'would 'betake themselvesto other counsel,'
his Majesty should reply that ' it was not the custom of the

best and mildest of kings to be threatenedinto parliaments,or
to be circumscribed with days and hours' by their subjects.'
Their present conduct, he should say, was more than ever he

expected from them which profess the religion which decries
all such tumultuous proceedings of people againsttheir sove-

reign.' He should askwhat they would have thought'if the
Papists of England or Ireland' had done the like, and should
inform them that he would give them leisure ' to consider the

modesty,the reverence,wherewiththey wereto approachGod's

anointed,and their King, and so to frametheir petitionsand
supplications as that they might be granted without diminution

to his height and Royal estate.'
Wentworth's plan for the reduction of Scotland was in the

mainthe sameasthat whichhad beenpropoundedby Bankes
though it was put in a somewhatmore practicalshape. To
1 Weutworthto the King, July 28, Straford Letters,ii. 187.
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preparefor the worst,Berwickand Carlislemustbe garrisoned,
and suggests

and the troops there, as well as the trained bands

con'ducdng
of the northerncounties,
mustbe diligentlyexerthewar. cised during the winter, so as to have a disciplined
army ready at the commencementof the summer,without any
previous expense to the exchequer. If the Scots continued
refractory their ports could then be blockaded, and their
shipping seized. Under this stress, their new unity would
speedilybe dissolved. Partisans of the King would spring up
on every side. No unnecessarycruelty must delay the work of
submission. Seditious ministers must be merely imprisoned.
There must be no death on the scaffold,howeverrichly it might
be deserved. Scotlandwould soon prostrate herselfat the feet
of the King.
Then-for Wentworth never failed to form a clear conception of his ultimate aim-would come a new day of governHisultimatement for Scotland. It was to be ruled as Ireland
a".
was ruie^ by a Council of its own, acting in strict

subordination to the English Privy Council. The religious
difficulty was to be settled on much the same principle.

No

extemporaryprayers, no Book of Common Order was to be
tolerated.

Neither was any new-fangled Liturgy to be forced

upon the people. They must be content to acceptthe timehonouredPrayer Book of the English Church, the Protestantism
of which was beyond dispute.
If Wentworth, as he undoubtedly did, underestimated the

strength which a struggle for national existencewould give to
Scotland,he overestimatedstill more the devotion of the English people to their King. He imagined that his countrymen
were still animated by that fiery loyalty which was peculiarly
He holds

thatthe

his own.

" Your
Lordship,"
hei wrote
ini conclusion,
T_
in
/"

"may say:-How shall money be found to carry us

i^opTefs'the
through
theleastpartof this? In goodfaith,every
highest law.
man wjjj gjye -^ j hope,from his children, upon such

an extremityasthis,whenno lessverilythan all we havecomes
thus to the stake. In a word, we are, God be praised,rich

andable,and in this caseit may be justly said,Saluspopuli
A A

2
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suprema
lex, and the King mustnot wantour substance
for the
preservationof the whole." 1
Such was Wentworth's

confession of faith.

He

believed

in his heart of hearts that to fight for the King in this cause
was to fight ' for the preservationof the whole.'
It may well be that in Scotlandno.middle coursebetween
a complete conquest and an absolute relinquishment of power
was
in any
way possible. After all that had passed,
No middle
,
.
.
.
eoimse
pos- it was hopeless to expect that

Charles s authority

would ever again strike root in the heart of the
Ycn'th
of

Scottish nation.

One man indeed there was who, in

Momrose.after years,was to believe it possible,and who was
destined to dash himself to pieces, in the Royal cause, against
the rocky strength of Covenanting Scotland. That man was

still a'fiery'youth, throwing himself heart and soul into the
cause of the Covenant. James Graham, Earl of Montrose,
was'born in 1612, and succeeded to his father's title as a mere

lad in 1626. Educatedat St. Andrews,he was easilysupreme
in those bodily exercisesin which youths of gentle birth sought
distinction. He bore awaythe prize for archery; he wasnoted
"1626. for his firm seat on horseback, and for the .skill with
"1629, which he managed his arms. Married at the early
age of seventeen, after four years of wedded happiness, he
i633, sought pleasure and instruction in a prolonged tour

1636- on the Continent. When he returned in 1636 he
passed through 'England, and asked Hamilton for an introduc-

^lon to tne King. Hamilton, if report speakstruly,
Hamilton.was jealousof the young man, and played off on
him one of his masterpieces
of deception. Telling him that the
King could not endure a Scotchman,he preparedhim for an
unfavourablereception. He then warned the King that Mont1stricked by

rose was likely to be dangerous in Scotland.

The traveller was

thereforereceivedwith coolness,and returned home highly discontented. The manwith whomhe wasmost closelyconnected,
his brother-in-law,the excellent Lord Napier, and his kinsman,.
the Earl of Airth, were at the same time loyal to the Sovereign,
"-".'.

*
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'
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1 Wentworthto Northumberland,
July 30, Stra/ord Letters,ii. 189.
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and hostile to Hamilton,whomthey regardedwith disfavour
as withdrawing the managementof Scottish affairs from Edinburgh to Whitehall, and againstwhom they were embittered by
one of those family feuds which were still potent in Scotland.1
Before 1637came to an end, Montrose wasin the thick of
the opposition. When once he had chosen his side, he was
sure to bear himself

as a Paladin of old romance.

Montrose's If he made any cause his own, it was not with the
reasoned calculation of a statesman, but with the
fond enthusiasm

of a lover.

When he afterwards transferred

his affectionsfrom the Covenantto the King, it wasas Romeo
transferredhis affections from Rosaline to Juliet. He fought
for neither King nor Covenant,but for that ideal of his own
which he followed as Covenanter or Royalist.

He went ever

straight to the mark, impatient to shake off the schemesof
worldly-wise politicians and the plots of interested intriguers,
Nature had marked him for a life of meteoric splendour, to
confound and astonish a world, and to leave behind him an
inspiration and a name which would outlast the ruin of his
hopes.

In 1638 Montrose could be nothing but a patriotic Scots.
.i

1 The story of Hamilton's treatment of Montrose comes from Heylyn
(Life of Laud, 350). It is there connectedwith a story about another
Graham, Earl of Menteith, who had a kind of claim to the throne of Scot-

land on the ground of the questionablelegitimacy of Robert III., through
whom the crown had descended. The King, thmugh a legal process,had

deprivedhim of his titles, though he subsequently
grantedhim the earl'
dom of Airth by a fresh creation. The whole of his story will be found in
Masson'sDrummond of Ha-vthornden, 185. Heylyn says that Hamilton
told the King that Montrose was ' of such estee'ii amongst the Scots, by
reasonof an old descentfrom the Royal family, that he might take part in

supportinghis kinsman'sclaim.' It must be rememberedthat though
Hamilton did not put in any claim to the throne against Charles, he was
in the line of succession, and was therefore personally interested in the

putting downany claim by Menteith. Mr. Napier has pointedout that

Heylynprobably
derivedhisinformation
fromLordNapier. It is difficult
to saywhatamountof creditis dueto the narrativeprinted in the Appendix to the Hamilton Paptrs, but the rivalry betweenMontrose and Hamil-

ton, thereallegedto haveexisted,falls in very well with Heylyn'sstory.
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man, and as a patriotic Scotsmanhe threw himself without an

l638> afterthoughtinto the whirl of political strife. He
Montrose
as detested and distrusted
a Cove-

namer.

Hamilton,

detested and distrusted Argyle.

as he afterwards

He had been one

of those who had listened to Hamilton's appealto the ' kindly
Scots,'and the incident had made a deep impressionon his
mind. When a decision was to be taken or a protestation
read,he wascertain to be foremost.1 The Covenantingleaders
knew how to make gooduse of his fervid energy. Scarcelyhad
Hamilton turned his back on Edinburgh, when they launched
Montrose against Aberdeen.
A great national uprising makes scant account of corporate

privilege or individual liberty. He who standssneeringly,or
TheAber- evenhesitatingly,apart from it is soon regardedas a
deen
doctors.
pOSSible
traitor, if not asan actual traitor, who waits
for an opportunity to strike. Ministers who had refusedto sign
the Covenant had been silenced, ill-treated, and driven from

their homes. Only in one place in Scotland did they gather
thickly enough to hold their own. The Aberdeen doctors,
indeed, were no enthusiastic supporters of Charles's ill-fated

Prayer Book. They felt no attraction to Laud and his Beauty
of Holiness. They were faithful disciples of the school which
had beenfounded by Patrick Forbes. The danger which they
foresawwas that which is inseparablefrom every popular excitement, and especiallyfrom every popular religious excitement. They feared for their quiet studies, for their right to
draw

unmolested

their

own

conclusions

from

the data before

them. They were Royalists; not as Laud and Wren were
Royalists,but after the fashion of Chillingworth and Hales.
1 Gordon's story (i. 33) may be true, though it looks as if it were
dressedup after the event, and was certainly written after 1650. "It is
reported that at one of these protestationsat Edinburgh Cross,Montrose
standing up upon a puncheonthat stood on the scaffold,the Earl of Rothes
in jest said unto him, ' James,'sayshe, ' you will not be at rest till you be
lifted up there abovethe rest in three fathom of rope.' ....
This was
afterwards accomplishedin earnest in that same place. Some say that
the same supports of the scaffold were made use of at Montrose's execution."
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Under the nameof authoritythey upheldthe noblebannerof
intellectualfreedom. Under Charlesthey had suchliberty as
they needed; underthe Covenantthey werenot likely to have
any liberty at all.

So matters looked at Aberdeen. It was impossiblethat
they should be so regardedin Edinburgh. The liberty of the
July.

Aberdeendoctorsmight easilybecomethe slavery

Danger
fromof Scotland. If the northern city wereoccupied by
the King's forces,it would become to Covenanting
Scotland what La Vendee afterwards became to Republican
France. The risk was the greater becauseAberdeen had other

forcesbehindit than thosewhichweresuppliedby the logicof
its colleges. It lay close to the territory occupied by the
and powerful Gordon kindred, at the head of which was

tne Marquis of Huntly.

Huntly in the north-east,

like Argyie in the south-west, was more than an eminent

Scottish nobleman. These two were as kings within their own
borders. Each of them had authority outside the mountains.
Each of them was a Celtic chieftain as well as a peer of the
realm. Far away from Argyle's castle at Inverary, far away
from Huntly's castle at the Bog in Strathbogie,the frontiers of
rival authority met.
Of the two, Huntly's power was less Celtic than that of
Argyie, and was therefore more exposed to attack from the
southern populations. An invading army might
Huntly's

royahsm. easily keep clear of the mountains by clinging to
that strip of lowland country which stretchesalong the shores
of the Moray Firth. Huntly's family had risen to powerby the
defence of this more civilised district against lawlessattacks
from the dwellers

in the hills.

It was a district isolated from

Southern influences, and Huntly's immediate predecessorshad
retained the faith of the ancient Church. They had therefore

lookedwith jealousyuponanygovernment
seatedat Edinburgh,
and in proportionas the King had becomeestrangedfrom
the sentiments prevailing in the South of Scotland,he would

be regardedas the naturalally of his subjectsin the North.
Huntly's own.positionwas suchasto placehim at the headof

a strugglefor localindependence.
Thevictoryof the national
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partywouldreducehis powerto that of an ordinarynobleman.
To a messenger
sent to urge him to throwin his lot with his
countrymen,he repliedthat ' hisfamilyhad risenandstoodby
the kings of Scotland,and for his part, if the event proved the
ruin of this king, he was resolved to lay his life, honours,and
estateunder the rubbish of the King's ruins.' '
On July 20, Montrose entered Aberdeen. According to
the custom of the place, a cup of wine was offered to him as
an honoured guest. He refused to drink it till the
July 20.
Montrose
at Covenant had been signed. He brought with him

three preachers-Henderson, Dickson, and Cant.
All the churches closed their doors against them. They
preached in the streets in vain.

The men of Aberdeen would

not sign the Covenant. In the neighbourhoodsignatureswere
obtained amongst families which, like the Forbeses,were jealous
of Huntly's power. Their example and the pressureof military
force brought in a few subscribers. Two ministers appended

their nameswith a protestthat they remainedloyal
and obedient to the King ; and the reservation was

accepted,not only by Montrose,but by Hendersonand Dickson
as well.2

Such a reservation,to be differently interpreted in different
mouths, would probably have been accepted by all Scotland.
,,

2

No such simple means of saving his own dignity

Hamilton's would commend itself to Charles.

After consultation

with Hamilton, he gave way so far as to authorise the

meetingof an Assembly and a Parliament. Hamilton wasto
do his bestto obtain as much influence for the bishopsin the
Assemblyas he possibly could. He was to protest againstany
motion for the abolition of their order, but he might consent
to any plan for making them responsiblefor their conduct to
future Assemblies. If this was objected to, Hamilton was ' to
yield anything, though unreasonable,rather than to break.'
Difficult as it-would probably be to obtain the consent of

Scotlandto this compromise,
it wasmademoredifficult by a
1 Gordon,i. 49.

'"*General
Demands
concerning
theCovenant.Aberdeen,
1662,Sj>aiding, i. 93.
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The Covenant

TheConfeswas .neither to be passed over in silence nor ex" plained away. It was to be met by the resuscitation
of a Confessionof Faith whichhad beenadoptedby the Scottish
Parliament in 1567,and which, though strongly Protestant in
tone, naturally passedentirely over all controversiesof a later
date. To this ConfessionCharlesnow ,added clausesbinding
thosewho accepted it to defend ' the King's Majesty'ssacred
person and. authority, as also the laws and liberties of the

country under his Majesty's sovereign.power.' This document
was to be circulated for subscription .in Scotland, not in addition
to, but in substitution for, the NaTionaLCovenant. All ministers
expelled for refusing to sign the National Covenant were to be

restored to their parishes. All ministers admitted to a parish
without the intervention of the bishop wereto be expelled.1
With

these .instructions

Hamilton

started

once

more

for

Scotland....On August 10 he reached Edinburgh. He found
Aug.10. himself at once involved in a controversy on the

s^cmid'mts5constitutionof the Assemblywhich he hadcometo
sion-

announce. What Charles proposed was an exclusively

clerical Assembly, in which the bishops should, if possible,
preside. The Covenanting leaders would not hear of the

arrangement. They werehardly likely to forgethow Spottiswoode had threatened

the ministers with

the loss of

their

stipendsat the Perth Assembly,and they knew enoughof
what waspassingin London to distrust the King's intentions.
Whether there be truth or not in the story which tells how

Scottishgroomsof the bed-chamberrifled the King'spockets
after he was in bed, so as to learn the contents of his secret

correspondence,2
therecan be no doubt that his projectswere
know.h in Scotland even better than they were known

to
dividethe in England. Hamilton's efforts to divide the King's
covenanters.
Opponentsservedbut to weld them together in more

compactunity. Whenhe talked to the noblesof the folly of
1 Burnet, 65.

2 It is in favour of this story that Henrietta Maria, after she left

Englandin 1642,advised
herhusband
to be carefulof his pockets,
where
hethenkeptthekeyto thecypherusedbetweenthem.
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reimposingon their own necksthat yoke of Presbyterywhich
their fathershad been unable to bear, he was told that Epis-

copacywas not the only meansof avertingthe danger. Lay
elders formed a part of the Presbyterian constitution, and
under that name it would be easyfor noblemenand gentlemen
to find their way into the Church courts,where they would
have no difficulty in keeping in check any attempt at clerical
domination.

It is true that this prospect was not altogether

pleasingto the ministers,and that manyof them weresomewhat
alarmed at the growing influence of a nobility which would
probably becomelukewarm in the causeof the Church as soon
as their

own interests

were satisfied.

But

the nobles

told

the

clergyplainly, that if their support waswanted it must be taken
on their own terms, and the chance that Charles would keep
the engagementsto which he had advancedwith such hesitating
steps was not sufficiently attractive to induce the clergy to
abandon those protectors who had stood by them hitherto
without flinching.

On August 13 Hamilton laid before the Privy Council his
scheme for the pacification of Scotland. All extraordinary
Aug.i3. assembliesof the clergy and laity were to be broken
and"the0nUP>a"d bishops and expelledministers were to be
Council. protected in their lawful cures. At the elections to
the Assembly no layman was to have a vote, and the Council
was

' to adviseto give satisfaction anent the Covenant, or to

Aug. 25.

renounce

the same.'

So unfavourable

was the recen-

Hereturns tion of these proposals, that Hamilton returned once

more to England for further instructions; having
first obtained from the Covenantersa promisethat they would
not proceedto any self-authorisedelectionstill September21,
by which time he hoped to be back in Scotland.1
When, on September 17, Hamilton appeared for the third
Sept. 17.

time m Edinburgh, he brought with him what must

Hamilton's
have seemedto Charles unlimited concessions. He was
tnira mis-

sion,

to issuea summonsfor the meetingof the Assembly

and Parliament, and to content himself, as far as the elections
1 Baillie, i. 98.
III.

Spalding, i. 98. Bnrnett 69. Large Declaration
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to the formerbody wereconcerned,
with comingasnearaswas

possible
to the formsobserved
in thepreceding
reign. Hewas
to declarethat the King absolutelyrevoked' the ServiceBook,
the Book of Canons,andthe High Commission,'
that he suspendedthe practiceof the Articlesof Perth,and wasready to
consent to their entire abolition, if Parliament wishedhim to
do so. Episcopacy was to be limited in such a way that the
bishops in future would be responsible to the Assemblyfot
their

conduct.

Charles did not stop here. It is true that he no longer
directly asked for the surrender of the National Covenant. He

TheKing's abandonedalso the idea of sendinground for signa-

Coveuant.
ture tne Confession
Of 1567. But he seemsto have
thought it necessaryto preservehis dignity by sending round
for signature somedocument of his own. This time it was to
consist of the Confessiondrawn up in 1580,which formed the
basisof the National Covenant. Naturally, Johnston'sadditions
were to be omitted, and they wereto be replacedby a certain
Covenant which had been drawn up in 1590, the signers of

which had bound themselvesto stand by the King in ' suppressing of the Papists,promotion of true religion, and settling of
His Highness' estate and obedience in all the countriesand
corners

of the realm.'

'

On the 22nd the Privy Councillors,after some hesitation,
signed the King's Covenant. The same day a proclamation
was made at the Cross. It began by announcing the
concessions intended. It then called on the people
tion
of
the
to
sjg.n the new Covenant, not because any
fresh
Assembly
/
and Pariia- attestation of their own faith was needed, but in order

that the King might thereby assurehis subjectsthat
he never intended ' to admit of any change or alteration in the

true religion already establishedand professed.' Finally, an
Assemblywassummonedto meet at Glasgowon November 21,
and a Parliament on May is.2

By a few Scotsmenwho, like Drummondof Hawthornden,
had watched with anxiety the leaguesof the nobles and the
1 fiurnet, 75.

2 Peterkin's Records^8l.
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violence of the clergy,the proclamationwashailed asa message

of peace.' By the massof Drummond'scountrymenit was
received with profound distrust. As its words died
away,there followed anotherprotestation,more sharp
and defiant than any before. Scotland had made up its mind
to have no more to do with bishops,whether their powerwas
Another protestation.

to be limited

or unlimited.

The introduction

of a new Covenant

without apparent reason was in itself certain to arouse suspicion.
The question at once arose, for what purpose were their
signatures denianded ? The explanation given by the King was

whyshouldunintelligible. " If we should now enter upon this
covenant
be' new subscription," said the protestors-their words
signed? were in all probability the words of Henderson2"we would think ourselves guilty of mocking God, and taking
His name in Vain ; for the tears that began to be poured forth
at the solemnising of the Covenant are not yet dried up and
wiped away, and the joyful noise which then began to sound
hath not yet ceased; and there can be no new necessity from
us, and upon our part pretended, for a ground of urging this
new subscription, at first intended to be an abjuration of Popery,
upon us who are known to hate Popery with an unfeigned
hatred, and have all this year byegone given large testimony of
our zeal against it. As we are not to multiply miracles on God's
part, .so ought we not to multiply solemn oaths and covenants
upon our part, and thus to play with oaths as children do with
their toys without necessity."3

Behind the controversy about the King's Covenant appeared another

controversy, more serious still.

Charles

thought he had done much in offering to place the
Assembly bishops under limitations. He was told that all such
supreme 'I
"
i
i
i "
mi
questions were beyond his competence. The As-

semblywould deal with them as it saw fit. It, not the King,
wasdivinely empoweredto judge of all questionsrelating to the
Church.

Such was the declaration of war-it
1 Drummond's Irene.

was nothing less-

Works, 163.

- This is the suggestionof Prof. Masson,Life of Milton, ii. 33.
3 Peterkin's Records, 86.
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issuedby the ScottishCovenanters.At the heart of the long
TheProtes-appealsto Scripture.and to Presbyterianlogic lay the

danuioifofsense°f nationalindependence.Episcopacywasa
foreign substance, which had never been assimilated

by the living organism into which it had been introduced by
force and fraud.

The attempt to procure signaturesto the King's Covenant
was almost a total failure. Loyal Aberdeenand its neighbourhood produced 12,000signatures; only 16,000more
- could

be obtained

fiom

the rest of Scotland.

A

mad woman named Margaret Michelson, who went

about sayingthat she was inspired to declare that the National
Covenant came from Heaven, and that the King's Covenant

was the work of Satan,was very generally regarded as a prophetess.1

In the face of such evidence of popular feeling, it hardly
mattered under what system the votes in the election of memTheelectoral
hers °f tne Assembly were recorded. The Covenmachinery.anters, however, treated it as. a matter of course

that an Act passedby an Assembly held in 1597 was to be
accepted as the constitutional rule, all later Acts being.held
to have been null and void.

Hamilton's

efforts, to introduce

jealousy betweenthe gentry and the clergy were without effect.
The constituency in each Presbytery was composed of the
minister and one lay elder from each parish. ,By this con-

stituency three ministers werechosento representthe Presbyr
tery, whilst the gentry of the same district returned a lay elder
to representthemselves. Edinburgh was separatelyrepresented
by two members, and the other boroughs by one member
apiece.

It would have puzzled the sharpest logician to give any

satisfactory
reasonwhy a body,brought into existenceby this
particular kind of electoralmachinery,should be

d'el!*

held to speakwith Divineauthority,
ratherthana
bodybroughtinto existencein someotherway. But

there could be no doubt that it could speak with a nationa}
.' Burnett Si.

Gordon, i. 131.
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authority as no merely clerical assemblycould have spoken.
Whatever Scotlandwas,in its strength and its weakness,in its
fierce uncompromisingdogmatism,in its stern religious enthusiasm,in its worldly ambition and hair-splitting argumentativeness, in its homely ways and resolute defiance of a foreign
creed and of a foreign worship,wasreflected, as in a mirror, in
the Assembly which was now elected in the teeth of the King's
Commissioner.

Charles could hardly avoid taking up the glove thrown
down. To allow that he had neither part nor lot, either in the

Charles
re- constitution of the Assembly or in the decisions to

takeeup°the
wmchit mightcome,wouldbe to acknowledge
that

challenge,fa^ kingly authority was no more than a cipher in
Scotland ; and he knew instinctively that if he gave way in

Scotlandhe would soonbe called upon to give wayin England
as well. The only questionnow wason what ground the challenge was to be accepted. The Scottishbishops,knowingwhat
wasbefore them,advisedthat the very meetingof the Assembly
should be prohibited. Hamilton arguedthat, if this were done,
the Covenanterswould allegethat the King had never seriously
intended that any Assembly should meet at all ; and Charle?
was of the same opinion as Hamilton.
Hamilton's plan was, that the Assembly should be allowed

to proceed to business. His first care would be to lay before
it the scheme of modified Episcopacy which had
Hamilton'sbeen foreshadowed in the late proclamation. If
this wererejected, as it would certainlybe, and if the
bishops were summoned as culprits to the bar, he would then
dissolve the Assembly and declare those who concurred in this

courseto be traitors to the King.1 The bishops,on their part,
would be ready with a declinator, denouncing the Assembly
as unconstitutionally elected,and as disqualified, in any case,
from passing sentence upon bishops.

At last,the position taken up by Charleswasclearlymarked.
There was no thought now of gaining time by spinning out
negotiations which were to come to nothing. If the Scots
1 Hamilton to the King, Oct. 22, Hamilton Papers, 46.
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would have acceptedCharles'soffer of limited Episcopacy,and
TheKing's have left the question of sovereignty untouched,he
intentions.wouid probably have been content to see his concessionsput in force, however unpalatablethey were to himself. He knew well,however,that the question of sovereignty
was at stake, aud he doubtless felt the less anxiety on the
score of the largeness of the concessions which he had made,

because he believed that they were certain to be rejected
"Your commands," Hamilton had recently written to him,
" I conceive,chiefly tend at this time so to make a party here
for your Majesty, and once so to quiet this mad people, that
hereafter your Majesty may reign as king, and inflict the due

punishment on such ashave so infinitely offendedagainstyour
Majesty's sacredauthority." l
The Scottish leaders, if they knew what was passing in the

King's mind, as there can be little doubt that they did, had

Certainty
of everyreasonto makethe breachirreparable. They
resistance.

were not likely to have much difficulty with their

followers.

Large bodies of men, when once they are set in

motion, acquire a momentum of their own ; and every scrapof
news which reached them from England confirmed them in

the belief that the King meditated an attack upon Scotland,
whether his terms were accepted or not. It was known that
Hamilton had purchasedfrom Mar the commandof

Signs
ofwar.Edmburgn
Castle
; andthatit wasonlyowingto the
strict watch kept upon it by the citizens that it had not been
provided with those warlike stores without which its garrison
would be unable to stand a siege. It wasknown, too, that a
trusty officer had been despatchedto take charge of Dumbarton, that preparationshad beenmade for holding Berwick and
Carlisle in force, and for creating a magazine of military stores
at Hull.
There had also been widely circulated a forged

speech,which the Duke of Lennoxwassaid to havedelivered
in defenceof his native country, in the English Privy Council,
from which the inference was drawn that the English Council

entertained designshostile to Scotland.
1 Hamilton to the King, Oel. 15, Hamilton Pafers, 42.
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As had usuallyhappenedin the courseof thesedistractions,
the Covenanters took the aggressive. On October 24, they

appeared,in due legal form, before the Edinburgh
Thebishops
Presbytery, to charge the pretended bishops with

'the6
AS-ef°havingoverstepped
the limits of their powers,and
sembiy.

eyen ^.j^ ^^

Qf dishonesty and profligacy, and re-

quested the Presbytery to refer their cases to the Assembly.
As might have beenexpected,this request was at once complied with, and the accusationwasordered to be lead publicly
in all the churchesof Edinburgh.1
The step thus given induced Charles to resort to; threats.
"You may take public notice," he wrote to Hamilton, "and
NOV. 17.
declare that, as their carriagehath forced me to take-

Jn^omi'afs
care to arm mysetfagamstanyinsolencethat maybe
that
h«is
preparing

committed, so Jyou may give assurance that my care

forwar. of peaceis such that all those preparationsshall b'e
useless,except they-first break out with insolent actions." As
for the threatened proceedingsagainst the bishops, ' it was
never heard that one should be both judge and party.' The
very legality of the constitution of the Assemblywas at issue,
and that was no matter to be determined by the Assembly
itself. He was still ready to perform everything that he had
promised, and was prepared to summon ' a new Assembly

upon the amendmentof all the faults and nullities of this." 2
The Assembly,too, might well have askedwhether Charles
himself were not a party rather than a judge ; but it preferred
Nov.

21.

action to recrimination.

On November 21, it met in

IhIe<Aing
°f t^ieCathedralof Glasgow,the only oneamongstthe
Scottish

cathedrals

which

had been saved

from

de-

struction and decay by the affectionate reverence of the townsmen, and which had survived to witness the new birth of Pres-

byterianism. In spite of Hamilton's effortsto take the lead into
his hands,the Assemblyremainedmasterof itself. The speech
which he had prepared for the occasionremained unspoken.3
1 Large Declaration, 209.

2 The King to Hamilton, Nov. 17, Burnet, 99.
.;s;.Compare'Bumet, 94,' with B<iillie,\* 1241
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His demand that the question of the elections should be immediately taken up, was promptly refused. His proposal that
the Bishops' Declinator should be read was received with con-

tempt. The Assemblyassertedits right to exist by proceeding
to the choice of a Moderator.l

Henderson.

That Moderator was Alexander

The Clerk was Johnston of Warriston.

The question being thus decided againsthim, Hamilton's
only object wasto put off the evil hour of dissolutionas long as
possible. The account which he gave the King was
Nov
2
Hamilton'sgloomy beyond measure. "Yesterday, the 2ist," he
wrote, "

was the day appointed for the downsitting of

the Assembly. Accordingly we met, and truly, sir, my soul was
never sadderthan to see such a sight ; not one gownamongst
the whole company, many swords but many more daggers-

most of them having left their guns and pistols in their lodgings. The number of the pretendedmembersare about 260 ;
each one of these hath two, some three, some four assessors,

who pretend not to have voice, but only are come to argueand
assistthe Commissioners; but the true reasonis to make up a
great and confusedmultitude, and I will add, a most ignorant
one, for some Commissioners there are who can neither write

nor read,'2the most part being totally void of learning, but resolved to follow the opinion of those fewministers who pretend
to be learned, and those be the most rigid and seditious Puritans that live. What, then, can be expected but a total

disobedienceto authority, if not a presentrebellion ? Yet this
is no more than that which your Majesty hath had just reason

this long time to look for, whichI wouldnot somuchapprehend if I did not find so great an inclination in the body of

your Councilto go alongtheir way; for, believeme,sir, there
is no Puritan minister of them all who would more willingly be

freedof Episcopalgovernance
than they would,whosefault it
is that this unlucky businessis come to this height."3

Though,by generalconfession,Hamilton played well the
1 Answeringto the Speakerin the EnglishHouseof Commons.
2 This evidentlyrefersto someof the lay membersof the Assembly.
3 Hamilton to the King, Nov. 22, Hamilton Papers, 59.
VOL.

VIII.
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part which he hadundertaken,his attemptto get up a clerical
movementagainstthe lay eldersfailed entirely. On

in'tShe°As"Ct
the 27th,the Assemblydeclareditself duly constituted, and set aside three scantily signed petitions

NOV.
27. againstthe lay eldersasunworthyof notice.
The AS-

sembly con-

stituted.

Hamilton

knew

that

averted much longer.

the

breach

could

not

be

" So unfortunate have I been

Hamilton'sm tms unlucky country," he wrote to the King, "that

the°As
' °f thoug1"1
I did preferyour servicebeforeall worldly
sembly.

considerations . . . yet all hath been to small purpose;

for I have missed my end in not being able to make your
Majesty so considerablea party as will be able to curb the insolency of this rebellious nation without assistancefrom England,

and greaterchargeto your Majesty than this miserablecountry
is worth."

In his annoyance at the approach of that open

quarrel in which he expectedto be the first to suffer, he dealt
his blows impartially around.

Everyone, excepting himself

and the King, appearedto have been in fault. The
onthe

bishops had done things which were 'not justifiable

bishops.byth£]aws_,<Theirpridewasgreat)but theirfo]ly
was greater.' Some of them were not 'of the best lives.'
Others were 'inclined to simony.' He then, with characteristic
Hisadvice confidence in schemes as yet untried, assured the

duct'ofTheKm& that successwould be easilysecured. By blockwar-

ading the seaportshe would ruin the commerce of the

country. So far Hamilton was of one mind with Wentworth ;
but he believed what Wentworth did not believe, that it was

still possibleto raise a force in Scotlandto fight on Charles's
side. Huntly, he argued, should be named as the King's
lieutenant in the noith. Traquair or Roxburgh should hold
the same authority in the south. There should be a royal
commissioner - no doubt,

himself - at the head of both.

It

would be difficult to carry arms and ammunition into Edin-

burgh Castle,but it would be easyto secure Dumbarton by
sending soldiersfrom Ireland. " I have now only one suit to
your Majesty," he ended by saying " that if my sonslive, they
may be bred in England, and made happy by service in the
Court ; and if they prove not loyal to the Crown, my curse be
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on them. I wish my daughtersbe never marriedin Scotland."1

On the 28th, the day after this letter waswritten, the crisis

arrived. The Bishops'Declinatorwaspresented. Henderson
NOV.
28. put it to the vote whether the Assemblywasa com-

DeciFna?o°rPS'
Petentjudge of their cause,notwithstanding
their
presented,assertion to the contrary. Before the answer was

QuestionS^ven'Hamiltonrose. He read the King'soffer,
Hamilton^^ a^ §rievances
shouldbeabolished,
andthatthe
andthe

bishops should be responsibleto future assemblies;
but he refused to acknowledgethe legality of the
Assembly before him. The only Assembly which he would
acknowledgewas one electedby ministersalone,and composed
of ministers alone.

In a long speech Henderson ascribed to

the King very large powers indeed, even in ecclesiastical
matters. The constitutional point raisedby Hamilton he altogether evaded. No assemblylikes to hear an attack on the
basis upon which it rests. This one refused to re-open a
question which it probablyconsideredas settled by its previous
rejection of the petitions against the lay elders. Hamilton
pleaded in vain for further delay. "I must ask," said the
Moderator, " if this assembly finds themselves competent

judges." A warm debate ensued. "If the bishops,"said
Loudoun, " decline the judgment of a National Assembly,I
know not a competentjudgment seatfor them but the King of
Heaven." "I stand to the King's prerogative," replied the

commissioner,
"as supreme
judgeoverall causes
civil andecclesiastical, to whom I think they may appeal, and not let the
causes be reasoned here."

No common understandingwasany longer possible. After
a few more words, Hamilton declaredthe Assemblyto be dissolvedin the King's name,and left the church. As

"ss"vesnthe
soonas he wasgone,the Assembly
resolved
thatit
Assembly.

wagentit}e(j to remain in sessionin spite of anything

that had been done.

Its first act was to pass a vote claiming

competency
to sit in judgmenton the bishops.
> Hamilton to the King, Nov. 27, HardwickeS. P. ii. 113.
B B 2
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At themomentof Hamilton'sdeparturean incidentoccurred
from which the Assemblymusthavederived no slight encourage-

ment- ArgYle>like
Huntly, wasa potentateexercising
declaration,
almostroyalpower.He couldbring5,oooHighlanders

Argyfe's

into the field. Like Huntly, he cameof a family which had long
kept up its attachmentto the Papal Church,and his father,who
had lately died, had beenfor many yearsin the military serviceof
the King of Spainin theNetherlands. During his father'sabsence
he had exercisedover the clan the authority which he now bore
in his own name. Refusingto follow his father in his adoption
of the Roman Catholic religion, he adapted himself to the
habits

and

ideas

of the inhabitants

of the southern

lowlands.

He was often to be seen in Edinburgh, and he took his place
as a member of the Privy Council. He thus early became a
national, rather than, like Huntly, a local politician.
As a
nobleman, he shared in the jealousy of the bishops which was

common to his class; but he was politic and wary, not willing
to commit himself hastily to any cause,and tied to more than
ordinary caution by his rank as a Privy Councillor. He was
ambitious of power, and unscrupulous in his choice of means.

Unlike the other noblemen of the time, he was absolutely
without personal courage. He could not look upon a hostile
array without being overcomeby sheer terror. Something of
this feeling was manifested in his political career. He had the
sure instinct which led him to place himself on the s'de of

numbers,the pride, too, of capacityto grasp clearly the ideas
of which those numbers were dimly conscious.

In times of

trouble, such capacity is power indeed. Then, if ever, the
multitude, certain of their aim, uncertainof the meansby which
that aim is to be reached,look for the guidance of one in
whose mental power they can repose confidence, and whose

constancy they can trust. Such a man was Argyle. It is
probableenough that there was no conscious hypocrisy in the

choice which he was now to make. He would hardly have
maintained himself in power so long as he did if he had not

sharedthe beliefsof thosearound him. He wasprobablyas
incapable of withstanding a popular belief as he was of with-

standingan arrnv of his foes. At all events,the time was now
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come for him to declarehimself. When Hamilton swept out
of the church, followed by the members of the Privy Council,
Argyle alone remained behind. He took the part of the many
against the few.

" I have not striven to blow the bellows," he

said, " but studiedto keep mattersin assoft a temperas I could;
and now I desire to make it known to you that I take you all
for membersof a lawful Assembly,and honestcountrymen."
Till December 20 the Assembly remained in session. As
a matter of course, it swept away the Service Book, the Canons,
December.

and the Articles

Furtherpro- credulity
ce' din^s in

theAS-

of Perth.

It received

with boundless

every incredible charge reported on the
.

merest hearsay against the bishops.

.

It declared epis-

copacy to be for ever abolished, and all the Assemblies

held in episcopaltimes to be null and void. It re-established
the Presbyteriangovernment,and ejectedthoseministerswhose
teaching had not beenconsonantwith Calvinistic orthodoxy.1
The challenge thus uttered by the Scottish Assembly was
in the main the same as that which had been uttered by the
Comparison

English

Parliament

in 1620,
and which was to be
'

between
the uttered again by it in 1640. The Assembly de-

As'sembiymandedthat the religion recognisedby the nation
English itself should be placed beyond all contradiction, and

Parliament.

.

King nor anyoneelseshouldventure

to modify its ceremoniesor its creed. Many conditions were

presentin the North to makethe outbreakoccurin Scotland
earlier than it did in England. Charles's attack upon the

religion of Scotlandhad beenmoresweepingand more provocative than anything that he had done in England. The
Scottish nation, too, was more ready to combine than the

English nation was. Governmentin Englandwas a present
reality. In Scotlandit wasbut the shadowof an absentee
sovereign. In the peopleitself,the influenceof the Calvinistic

clergyproduced
a strangeuniformityof thoughtandcharacter.
Even the noblemenappearto have been cast very much in a
common mould. It is true that Argyle and Montrose stand

out amongsttheir fellowswith distinct characters.The rest
1 Peterkins Records,128. Baillie, i. 165. Hamilton to the King,
Dec. I, HamiltonPapers,62.
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are scarcelymore than names. To passfrom a historywhich
tells of Wentworth and Northumberland, Cottington and Portland, Essex and Saye,to a history which tells of Rothes and
Loudoun, Balmerino and Lindsay, is like passing from the

many-colouredlife of the Iliad to the Gyas and Cloanthus of
the ^Eneid. The want of originality of character made combination the easier. It made it the easier, too, to place the
real direction

of the movement

in the hands

of the ministers.

Whatever forces were behind, the revolution which had been
effected was a Presbyterian revolution. The preacher was and
remained the guide and hero of Scottish nationality. The

preacherwasstrong becausehe appealedto an ideal conviction
largerand nobler than his logic. Bishopswereto be proscribed,
not because particular bishops had done amiss, but in the

name of the principle of parity amongstall who were engaged
in the ministration

of the

same truths.

The

influence

of the

King was to be set asidein the Church, not becauseCharles
had been unwarrantably meddlesome, but because the Church

knew but one Heavenly King.

It is impossible to doubt that

the Scottish people grew the nobler and the purer for these
thoughts -far nobler and purer than if they had accepted even

a larger creed at the bidding of any earthly king. Of liberty
of thought these Scottishpreachersneither knew anything nor
caredto know anything. To the mass of their followers they
were kindly guides, reciprocating in their teaching the faith
which existed around them. Scotlandwas,however,no country
for eccentricitiesof thought and action. Hardihood was there,
and brave championship of the native land and the native
religion. Spiritual and mental freedom would have one day
to be learned from England.

Charles, after the rejection of his authority at Glasgow,
might wish for peace,but, unless he was prepared to sacrifice
Warinevit-all triat he had ever counted worth strugglingfor, he
could not avoid war. For him the saying attributed

to his father, " No bishop,no king," was emphaticallytrue.
He had not chosen bishops in Scotland amongst men who
wereimbued with the religious sentiment around them. He
had rather sought for those who would serve as instruments in

WAR INEVITABLE.
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imposinghisownreligiouspracticeuponan unwillingpeople.
It is true that beforethe Assembly
met at Glasgow,
he had
surrenderedall the original objectsof contention. Liturgy
and Canons,Articles of Perth, and irresponsibleepiscopacy
had been given up.

It is true that betweenCharles'smoderate

episcopacy,
responsibleto Assemblies,
and the direct government of the Assemblies themselves,the difference does not
seem to have been very great ; but to a man like Charles

the appearanceof victory was of greater importance than victory itself. He could not yield honourably and gracefully as
Edward I. and Elizabeth would have yielded, and he felt
that all was lost if he acknowledgedthat he had yielded to
force what he had not been ready to yield to argument.

The

danger would not be confined to Scotland alone.

His

authority in England rested not on armed force, but on traditional conviction that he was supreme over all causes ecclesiastical and civil. If the Scottish Assembly claimed for itself

the supremacyin ecclesiasticalcauses,it would not be long
before the same claim would be put forward by an English
Parliament.

The question between Charles and his subjects

wasno longer one of forms of prayer and of Church government.

It had become one reaching to the very foundations of

political order.
Nor was it only upon his relations with England that
Charles was compelled to cast his eyes. He knew that his

position in the face,pf the Continental Powerswas
foreign
reia- seriouslyweakenedby the Scottish troubles, and he
believed that those troubles had been fomented by
the French Government. His diplomacy had been as unsucThe congress cessful in the past year on the Continent, as it had
atHamburg.Deen jn Edinburgh and Glasgow. His hopes of re-

coveringthe Palatinatefor his nephewseemedaslittle likely
to be realised as they had ever been. The meeting of
ambassadors at Hamburg, to which had been referred the

conditions of the treaty which had been under negotiation at

Parisin 1637,'waslongdelayed,andit wasnot till thesummer
1 See page 217.
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of 1638that Sir ThomasRoewasdespatched
to meettheplenipotentiaries of France and Sweden in that city. Roe soon
found that he could accomplish nothing. Charles still asked
for an engagementfrom France and Sweden,that they would
make no peacewithout the full restorationof the Palatinate,and
those Powers still refused to comply with his wishesunlesshe
would bind himself to join them in war by land as well as by sea.1
With

this

result

Richelieu

was well

satisfied.

He

knew

that Charles, with the Scottish dispute on his hands, would be
Charles

s re-

unable to.take part against France.

More than that

lations
with he had long ceasedto expect.2
He wishes

to

Charles himself
was less clear-sighted.
°
,

He had

helphis alreadylent himself to schemesfor placing his nephew
at the head of an army in the field, at the very moment

when he was looking in vain for the meansof levying an army
against the Scots.

He actually sent the young man 30,0007.

to raise troops,and CharlesLewis used the money to buy the
allegiance of the garrison of Meppen.

The Imperialists in the

Seizure
of neighbourhoodtook the garrisonby surprise,and oc-

thePiPmpeb-y
cuP'ed
thetownwithoutanyserious
resistance.
In
Haiists. tne summer the young Prince started from the Netherlands at the head of a small force to join the Swedes. The
Swedes were not anxious for his assistance, and left him unaided

in the face of the enemy. He himself escapedto

Elector0Hamburg,
but hisbrother,PrinceRupert,withLord
Craven and others of his principal officers, were taken

prisoners. Charles,however,did not relax his efforts. He kept
Meiander's
UP^or some time a negotiationwith Richelieu, with
troops. tjie 05jeC(;Ofinducing the Cardinal to sharewith him

the expenseof procuringthe servicesof a small army under
GeneralMelander, which wasat that time waiting to sell itself
to the highest bidder. Richelieu, however, preferred to acquire the army for himself, and Charles was doomed to a fresh
disappointment.3
1 Roe's despatches, 6". P. Germany.

2 Chavigny's despatches,Bibl. Nat. Fr. 15,915.

3 Despatches
in S. P. Hollandand Germany. Chavignyto Bellievre,
Nov. 12, Dec. 14, Bibl. Nat. Fr. 15,915, fol. 208, 230.
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Earlier in the year,assoonasCharleshad discoveredthat
no very zealousassistancewasto be expected from Richelieu,
Under the
Charles's
re- ^e turned *n tne direction of Spain.
lationswith
name of a private merchant, he sold 3,000 barrels of
Spam.

powder to the Government of the Spanish Netherlands, and lent the servicesof his fleet to convoy them safely
Secret nego-

tlation
at
Gerbier

to Dunkirk.

Then followed a long
secret nesotiato

tion with the Princess of Pfalzburg, a sister of the
exiled Duke of Lorraine, which was carried on by
at Brussels

with the

sanction

of the

Cardinal

Infant

The scheme of an alliance with Spain split on much the same

rock as that on which the conference at Hamburg had split.
The Spaniards required that Charles should immediately
declare war against France, and Charles required that the

Emperor and the Spaniards should immediately deliver up to
his nephew so much at least of the Palatinate as was actually
in their hands.1 In the Council of State at Madrid, Olivares
scornfully asked how it was that Charles, who had his hands
full at home, could talk of affronting France and Holland.

No doubt, he added, the whole negotiation was mere trickery.2
Charles

had

much

to do to conceal

from

the

world

the

fact that all through the summer and autumn of 1638he was
Charles
and simultaneously offering his alliance to France and
Cardenas.
tQ gpajn A despatch written by Cardenas, the

Spanish
Resident
in London,fell intothehandsof the Swedes.
It contained a statement that the Emperor was negotiating

with the King of England,with the expectationthat nil difficulties about the Palatinate would soon be settled at a conference at Brussels. Luckily for Charles, Cardenas knew
nothin^ of the real negotiation in the hands of the Princess

of Pfalzburg,and had only been informed of a project put
forward without authority by Taylor, the English Residentat
Vienna and disavowedby Charles as soon as it came to his

ears. Charleswasthereforeablewith literaltruth, thoughwith
1 Somenoticesof this negotiationare in the Clarendon
S. P. A full

account
maybe derivedfromGerbier's
owndespatches,
S. P. Flanders.
2 Consultaof the Councilof State,Dec. , Simancas MSS. 2521.
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no more than literal truth, to protest loudly to the world that
he had been grosslycalumniated,and that Taylor had acted
in defiance of his instructions.1 Cardenas was suspended
from all intercourse with the Court,2 and Taylor was recalled
and committed

to the Tower.3

Though neither France nor Spain entertained any hope of
serious aid from Charles, there were many indirect ways in
Richelieu's

which his goodwill might be of use. Both Olivares

overtures
to and Richelieu,

therefore,

were

friendly terms with the Queen.

anxious

to be on

In March 1638 the

Cardinal conceded to her the boon for which she had been so

long begging,and releasedDe Jars from captivity.4 In April
ApHi. a heavier weightwas thrown into the opposite scale.
TheDuchess
The Duchess of Chevreuse-gay, witty, and licenpf Chevreuse
° J'
""
in England,tious-arrived to plot against the Cardinal from the
secure distance of the English Court.
The arrival of the Duchess was the precursor of the
1 Windebank to Hopton, Dec. 27, 1638. Windebank to Taylor,

Jan. II.

Taylor'sRelation,April 4, 1639,ClarendonMSS. 1161, 1170,

1218. Writing to Gerbier, Windebank blames him for not at once disavowing the story. " This," he adds, " you might safely have done without fearing to be guilty of Sir Henry Wotton's definition of an ambassador,
seeingyou know there is no direct treaty at all between His Majesty and
them, and that all that has been done hath been by way of proposition
moving from that side and managedby secondhands, His Majesty neither
appearing nor being engagednor obliged to anything ; and to this purpose
His Majesty hath answeredthe French Ambassador; namely, that some
propositionshave been madeto him from that side ; but hath absolutely
disavowedany formal or direct treaty at all, or that ever any letters to this
purposehave passedbetweenhimself and them ; and this, besidesthat it
is a truth, His Majesty had reasonto do, unlesshe were more sure of the

success
of that whichhath beenproposedfrom your parts,for by avowing
trnt to be a treatyhe is sureto dissolvethat with France,and so he may
run hazard to lose both."

Windebank to Gerbier, Jan. 4, 1639, S. P.

Flanders.

2 In the S. P. Spain is a copy of the intercepted despatch,together
with the correspondencewith Cardenason the subject.
3 Windebank to Hopton, Sept. 29, 1639, ClarendonS. P. ii. 71.

«Chavigny
toBellievre,
jg^4, March
£, Bibl.Nat.Fr.15,915,
fol.
93, 97. Seepage 98.
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arrival of anothervisitor of more exaltedrank. The Queen
Mother had long beenwearyof exilefrom France. All hopes
of her restorationby the help of aninsurrectionof her partisans
had long sincepassedaway,and now that shehadceasedto
^e servicear->le
to Spain, she was treated with cold
courtesyat Brussels. The pensiondoled out to her
wasirregularity paid, and she looked back with fond
regret to her old sumptuouslife at Paris, where courtiers and
artists had rivalled one another in doing her honour.
She could not believethat it wasout of Charles's power to
obtain for her permission to return. Charles,at her entreaty,
The Queen

She
desiresPut t'ie Questlonto the FrenchGovernment. The
to returnto response was unfavourable.

Mary de Medicis attri-

buted the failure to her presence on Spanish soil.
Under the pretext of a visit to Spa, she left Brussels in the
beginning of August, and crossed the frontier into the Dutch

Aug.4.

Netherlands. She was there received with every

n"chSthe s'§n °^ resPect by the Prince of Orange and the
frontier.

States-General. Her presencesoon causeda mis-

understanding between the Dutch Government and the French
Ambassador. The design of proceeding to England,
Pro osest
visitEng- which had probably been formed long before, took
entire possession of her mind.

Charles had alwayssteadily refused her permissionto land
in his dominions.

He knew that her mere presence would

help to embroil him with France,and that the men whom she
most trusted, Cogneux, Fabroni, and Monsigot, weresteepedin
intrigue, and were Richelieu's bitterest enemies. He
AUST n
Charles
re- therefore at once sent instructions to Boswell, his
monstrates.

agent at tne Hague, to remonstratewith her. Boswell's remonstrances were coldly received. At last
he learned that she was making secret preparations

Sept.
24. for the voyage. He appealed to Fabroni, and
Fabroni protested that there was no truth in the
report. The next day the Queen Mother embarked
for England.1
1 Coke to Boswell, Au£. 13 ; Boswell to Fabroni, Sept. 25 ; Boswell
to Windebank, Aug. 9, Sept. 8, 26, 27, S. P. Holland.
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On September
30 Monsigotpresented
himselfbeforeCharles
to announcethat his mistresswasalready on the way, and that,
Sept. 30.

unless he turned her away from his ports, she would

Monsigot'ssoon be on shorein England. Charles had not the
heart to repel her, but he would willingly have seen

her land without her disreputable train. Henrietta Maria's
pleadings againstthis insult to her mother bore downhis opposition, and orders weregiven that the mother of the Queen
of England should be received with all the honours due to her
exalted rank. No one, except her daughter, wished to see
her in England. "I pray God," wrote Laud, "her
Oct

Laud's

coming do not spendthe King more than . . would

^proposed
contenttheSwedes."
l Therewasno remedy.Her
arrival, said Windebank, "is so flat and sudden a

surprisal as, without our ports should be shut againsther, it is
not to be avoided."

Mary de Medicis landed at Harwich on October 19. On
her way to London she was received with every sign of a corOct.19. dial welcome.

The King met her at Chelmsford.

Mtrth^rln"^s s<^ePassedthrough London, the Lord Mayor
England. offered her his hospitality. The streets were lined
with scaffoldingshungwith rich cloths,and thronged by citizens
ready to do honour to their guest,or at least to satisfytheir own
curiosity. At St. James's she was received by the Queen, who
had parted from her thirteen years before. With motherly
pride she presented her children to their grandmother. St.

James'sPalacewasassignedto her as a residence.2
In vain Charles urged Louis to allow his mother to return

Newnego-to France, on her engagementto meddle no more
he'relum
to w^k politics. In vain did she entreat Bellievre, the
France.

French Ambassador, to plead her cause with the

Cardinal. The haughtywidow of Henry IV. humiliated herself
1 Laud to Roe, Oct. 4, Works, vii. 486.

" Salvetti's
News-Letter,
Oct.^, Nov.~. LaSerre,
Histoire
deFEntree
dela Reine-ftfere. It is not necessaryto believe all that the writer says

about the enthusiasmwith which the Queenwasgreeted. He saysthat
the French Ambassadorwelcomedher, which is certainly untrue.

BERK HARD
to no purpose.
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She was told that if she would betake herself

December,
to Florencea provision suitable to her rank would be

fjfe'nego^abestowed
uponher. In France
shehadalways
been
tion.
troublesome, and she could not be admitted there.
Such an offer was unacceptable. Rather than revisit the home of

her childhood, whereshewould find herselfa strangeramongst
strangers,she preferred to remain in England, a burdensome
pensioneron Charles'sbounty.1
The year 1638did not end prosperouslyfor Charles. His
overtureshad been rejected both by France and Spain. The
The
struggle
Congressat Hamburg, without results for him, was
for the
not witnout results for others. A fresh compactwas
Rhme.

made

between

France

and

Sweden

for

a renewed

attack upon the hereditary lands of the Emperor. Equipped
with French subsidies, Bernhard of Weimar fell upon those
Austrian lands upon the Upper Rhine, which barred the way
of the French armies. Before the year came to an end he had

won a great victory at Rheinfelden, and had forced the strong
fortress of Breisach to surrender.

To Richelieu, the surrender

of Breisachgavethe power of entering Germanyat his pleasure.
It implied, too, the power of cutting off supplies sent by land
to the Spanish Netherlands. Richelieu felt that the great
objects of his ambition were alreadywithin his grasp. A few
months before, the birth of the Dauphin, who was afterwards

Louis XIV., had come to strengthen the basis of his power.
It would be a son of the master whom he had served who

would be the next ruler of France, not his enemy Gaston, or

anyally of the exiledMary de Medicis.
The news of Bernhard's successes was almost as unwelcome

at Whitehall as the news of Hamilton's failure at Glasgow.
France was now strong in that very part of Germany
from which the Palatinate might most easily be over-

tionawed. Nor was this all. The danger by land was
more than matched by the danger by sea. The French navy

wasgrowingin numbers
andefficiency.OneFrenchfleethad
1 Rellievreto Chavigny,Dec. *-?,Arch, desAff. £tr. xlvii. 305.
Memoirfor Bellievre,
Jan.£ Bibl. Nat. Fr. 15,915,
fol. 258.
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burntSpanishgalleysin the Bay of Biscay. Another French
fleet had repulsedSpanishships in the Gulf of Genoa. It was
by no meansimprobablethat before long a triumphant French
Armada would sail up the Channel to join the Dutch in the
long-projected attack upon Dunkirk. No wonder Charles
looked with wondering bitterness upon the swelling tide of
Richelieu's

success.

No wonder

that

he fancied

that he saw

the hand of Richelieu in the Scottish troubles. Everyone who
wished well to Charles was anxious that those troubles might

be allayed. Till peacewere establishedin Scotland,England
could speak with but a feeble voice on the Continent. " The
news of Scotland," wrote Roe, " is mortal to our reputation

abroad. I hope it is not soill as malignity spreadsit." r
With the opening of the New Year therefore, Charles had

to facea Continental difficulty as well as a Scottish difficulty.
Nothing would ever persuadehim that the two were
Relation
of not far more closelyconnectedthan they really were.
The Scottish resistanceseemed to him so entirely
incomPrehensible, that he could not account for it,
except on the supposition that Richelieu was at the

bottom of the whole movement, stirring up rebellion in the
North, in order to keep England from interfering on the Continent. In reality, Richelieu was doing nothing of the kind.

Thoroughly convincedthat Charles wasrushing upon his own
ruin, he did not think it worth while to interfere to stir the

coals of an insurrection which was burning brightly enough
without any aid from him.

The very suspicion, however, was

enoughto increaseCharles'sanxieties. In one wayor another,
the Scottish troubles must be brought to an end, if his rule
were not to become as despicable abroad as it was insecure at
home.

Step by step, therefore,pushed on by fate, which is but the
consequence of past errors, Charles moved slowly and unwil-

lingly towardswar. On January 15 Hamilton told,
Hamilton'sbefore the English Privy Council, the story of his
bootless mission.

The

discussions which followed

werelong andanxious. Charlesinclined to continue negotiation.
1 Roe to Coke, Dec. 14, S. P. Germany.
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Disaffection,as he well knew,waswidelyspreadin England,
and any attempt to levy moneywould be met by redoubled
outcries for a Parliament.1

It little mattered what scheme of

pacification might nebulously form itself in Charles's mind.

EvenbeforeHamilton'sarrival,SirJacobAstley,a veteranwho
had served long in the Netherlands, was sent down to the
North to muster the trained bands,and to bring them to due
efficiency.2 It was,indeed, officially stated that the object of
these precautions was resistanceto a possibleinvasion,3but it
washardly likely that suchan announcementwould be seriously
Jan. 17.

believed. On JJanuaryJ 17,
it the Committee on Scotch
Affairs recommended the King to select from the

trained bandsa forceof 30,000men. It wasarrangedthat the
King should go to York in April, to treat or fight as occasion
might serve, and that Newcastle and Hull should be placed in
a state of defence.4 Arms and munitions of war were brought
over from the Continent in large quantities.
Men and arms alone were not enough. "If money is to
be found, and the Puritans kept quiet," wrote a disinterested

Financial onlooker, " all will go well."5 Whateverthe Purischemes. tans might do at some future time, they showed no
signs of stirring now. For the navy, of course,ship-money
was still available ; yet, either because the excitement roused
by the result of Hampden's trial had alarmed the Court, or

because,in view of the probability that money would be needed
for land-service,it was thought wiser to decreasethe burdens
causedby the fleetasmuchaspossible,no writ of shipmoneywas issued at the usual time in the autumn

of 1638. WhenJanuarycame,the writswereindeedsentout,
1 Salvetti'sNews-Letter,Jan. ^-. Bellievre to De Noyers,Jan. ^>

Aff. Etr. xlvii. fol. 341,351. Joachimito the States-General,
Jan.$2*

Aid. MSS.17,677
Q, fol. 10. Giustinian
to theDoge,Jan.^, Ven.
1 'ranscripts.

2 Astley to Windebank,Jan. 4, II, 3".P. Dom. cccc:x.24, 65.
3 The King to the Lords-Lieutenant,
Jan. n, ibid, ccccix.59.
4 Minutes of the Committee, Jan. 17, ibid, ccccix. 106, 107.

" Salvetti'sNews-Letter,-2
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but only 6g,oooLwasaskedfor : about a third of the amount
levied in former years. It was calculated that this would be
sufficient to fit out the eighteenvesselswhich it wasproposed
to despatch to the coast of Scotland under Pennington's
command.1

It wasless easyto find meansfor the equipment and payment of the army. Early in the year, calculations were made
of the expensewhich would be entailed by the army
Thenobilityof 30,000men which it had been originally intended
.servee.
°
The English

force.

to place on the Borders. Such an army, it appeared,

could only be maintained at the rate of 935,0007.a
year.2 So large an expenditurewasbeyond Charles's

means, and he therefore resolved to content himself with a
smaller

force.

One scheme there was which

itself as in some small

measure

an alleviation

recommended
of the

burden.

By their feudal tenures, the nobility were bound to follow the

King to war when his banner was displayedbeforehim. It was
true that many years had passedsince the fulfilment of this
duty had been required ; but the King, who had replenished
his exchequerby enforcingthe antiquatedobligation to take up
knighthood, might very well replenish his army by enforcing
the antiquated obligation to personal service. Every peer of
the realm was therefore directed to appear in person in defence

of the Borders,bringing with him such a following ashis dignity
required.

It was gleefully calculated at Whitehall, that in this

way the Royal camp would receivean accessionof at least 1,200
horse without any paymentwhatever.3
Early in February,orders were given for the levy of 6,000
foot and i.ooo horse,to form the nucleus of the larger force
which was to gather round the Royal standard.

To these were

1 Order in Council, Jan. 23, S. P. Dam. ccccix. 194.

2 S. P. Dom. ccccxv. 119. Mr. Hamilton dates this paper conjeeturnlly in March.

The project had been abandoned by that time, and it

canhardlyhavebeendrawnup muchlater than the end of January. In
his Prefacehe speakserroneouslyof the number of 30,000being that which
actually marched.

3 The King to Lord Grey of Werk, Jim. 26.
Conway, Jan. 29, S. P. Dom, ccccx. 24, So.

Northumberland to
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to be added 4,000 of the trained bandsof Yorkshire, Durham,
February.

Seven
thousand

mentobe

anc* Northumberland.

Charles would thus, after

taking
account of the cavalry furnished by the nor '!"
1

Dility, nave an army of about 12,000 men, disposable

for servicein the field. For garrison duty at Berwick the Earl of Lindsey wasto bring 2,000men from Lincolnshire, and the Earl of Cumberland was to command at Carlisle

with a force of 800 soldiers,of whom 300 were to be supplied
from Wentworth's Irish levies. A little army of 5,000 men
from the easterncountieswas to follow Hamilton on shipboard,
that it might be landed .nt Aberdeen to join Huntly in the
North. Taken altogether, the forces at the King's disposal
might be reckoned as not far short of 20,000men.1
Such a force would probably have been insufficient for the
work in hand, even if Charles had been assured of national

Feeling
in support. Of this, however,therewasno sign. The
Engand. nobility, indeed, had either obeyedhis summons,or,
in cases of sickness or old age, had sent money in lieu of service. Wentworth, detained in Ireland by his official duties, had
directed his steward to pay 2,ooo/. to the King as soon as he

appearedin the North. The Catholic Marquis of Winchester
sent 5oo/. On the other hand, the Puritan Lord Brooke, when
summonedto attend the King, replied that he ' did not apprehend himself obliged to any aid of that nature but by Parliament.' 2 The equally Puritan Lord Saye returned a somewhat
similar answer. The letter of the law was, however, clearly
against them, and on second thoughts they expressedtheir
readiness to attend his Majesty, at least within the realm of
England.

For the army thus constituted it was necessaryto provide
commanders. The general-in-chief was to be the Earl of
Arundel, the stately nobleman who had fared ill in his mission
to Vienna, and who, as a Catholic by conviction, hated the
1 The details will

be found in the accounts of the Treasurer of the

Army, Audit OfficeDeclaredAccounts,Bundle301,Roll 1148. Hamilton's men are there given as 4,500. Hamilton himself reckons them at

5,000,perhaps
counting
officers,
artillerymen,
andsupernumeraries.
- Minutesby Nicholas,Feb., S. P. Dom. ccccxiii.117.
VOL. VIII.

C C
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PresbyterianScots. The new commanderhad never looked
on the face of war. It had been originally intended to confer
the commandof the horseupon the Earl of Essex,who had seen
some service in the Netherlands. ' The Queen, however, begged

this post for her favourite, the Earl of Holland, the
niost incompetent of men, and Essexhad to content
and
Essex
second in

himself

with the less brilliant

office of second in corn-

command,mand of the entire army. The seeds of jealousy
were thus sown before a single regiment was formed. Arundel
vowed that he would throw up his command rather than see

Holland in a post of such authority, and it was only upon the
warm intercession of the King that he was induced to withdraw
his resignation.2

Even if Charles should resolveon increasinghis army beyond the limit originally fixed, it would leave much to be desired
in point of training. A body of veterans, if such a body could

be found, would form a nucleus round which the raw English
levieswould soonacquire the consistencyof a disciplined force.
Such veteranswere to be found in Flanders,and as early as in
!638. the summer of 1638a proposalhad been made to
Spanish
soldiers

tjie Spanish Government

_

for the loan of a bodvJ of

a&ked
for. troops. On that occasion Cardenas had been instructed to refuse the request. So incurable was the distrust
which Charles had sown around him, that Olivares feared lest

a victory in Scotland might be followed by a leaguebetween
England and France, in the sameway that Richelieu feared
lest it might be followed by a league between England and
Spain.3
The scheme, dropped for a time, was revived a few months

later. In January 1639, a certain Colonel Gage, a Catholic
officer in the Spanish service,communicated to the English
1 His servicein the Palatinate,of whichhistoriansarefond of talking,
was next to nothing.

'* Northumberland to Wentworth, Jan. 29, Stmfford Letters, ii. 276.

The King to Aiundel, Feb. 9, 6".P. Dom. ccccxii.74. Conto Barberini,
Feb. -, Add. MSS, 15,392, fol. 39.

3 Philip IV. to Cardenas,Sept. - , 1638, SimancasMSS. 2575.
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Governmenthis belief that the Cardinal Infant mightbe
1639. induced to supplyCharleswith a veteranforce for his

Ga?e>lsiary'
Scotchcampaign,if he were allowedto raisefrom
proposal.year to yeara iarge n,imber Of recruitsin England
and Ireland by voluntaryenlistment. A specialemissarywas
February,accordingly sent to Brusselsto carry on the nego-

iardsScannot
tiation. The CardinalInfant receivedhim politely,
bespared. but assuredhim that, menacedas he was by French
armies, he could not spare a single man.1
Charles was thus saved from the consequences of the
most ruinous step which he had hitherto contemplated. It can

hardly be doubted that if these Spanishregimentshad set foot
in England, the whole country from the Cheviotsto the Land's
End would have broken out into instant rebellion.

Trained and war-worn troops, the value of which had been

thus recognisedby Charles,were not wanting to Scotland. The
Scottish very poverty of the Scots,through no prevision of

th^GermTn"
tneir own>^a(^ma-^ethemstrong. For manya year,
War-

a stream of needy, stalwart adventurers had been

flowing over from Scotlandinto Germany to be converted into
hardy warriors by Gustavus Adolphus and his lieutenants.

Manya man hadreturned,bringingwith him his shareof the
plunderof Germany,togetherwith an enthusiasmfor the Protestantism which had been to him a war cry leading to fortune,

as well asa strengtheningfaith in the hour of peril. Small as

the populationof Scotlandwas,whenthe hour of battle came,
she would be able to oppose to the loose ranks of untrained

peasants
whichwereall that Charles
couldbringinto thefield,
an armywhichcomprised
at leasta fair proportion
of practised
soldiers.

No specialcredit is due to the Covenantingleadersfor

beingreadyto makeuse of the instrumentof war whichcircumstanceshad placedin their hands. But credit is dueto

1Col.Gage
toG.Gage,
J|^. Instructions
toCol.Gage,
Feb.
5.
Col.Gage
to Windebank,
Feb.g. G Gage
to Windebank,
Clarendon S, P. ii. 21.
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themforavoidingthefaultintowhichaproudandhigh-spirited
Thecom- nobility is mostapt to fall. Very earlythey resolved
mandof
the u^ no Rothes or Loudoun should contest, as Essex
Scottish
army.
anci Holland were contesting, for those posts of mili-

tarytrustto whichtheywereunequal. Theprofessional
army
of Scotlandwas to have a professionalcommander.
The leader of whom they were in search was found in
Alexander Leslie, an illegitimate son of a Fifeshire laird.
Alexander
Deformed in person, and of low stature, he had
Leslie.

served with credit in the German wars, and, if he

had not gained high renown as a strategist,he was skilled in
the arts by which recruits are trained into soldiers,and posts
i638. are occupied and held. In the spring of 1638,
April.

\\-hen he was in command

of a force in the Swedish

Scotland. service in Pomerania, he visited Scotland in order to

fetch away his wife and family. On his way he was presented
to the King in London, and told Roe that, if his present
masters could spare him, he would be happy to undertake the

commandof the army which it was at that time proposedto
raise for the Elector

Palatine.1

Thrown

into

the midst

of the

excitementthen spreadingover his nativecountry, he mayeven
in the spring of 1638 have seen his way to a position which
promised more than the service of the feeble Charles Lewis.

It is not probablethat he washimself very enthusiastic in the
cause of the Covenant, or in any other cause whatever. For
that very reason he was the better fitted to take the command
of an army in which there were many enthusiasts. No doubt
he entered into communication with Rothes, the head of the
family of Leslie ; and, whether any actual offer of command

weremadeto him at this time or not, Rothes was not likely
to forget so useful a kinsman.

Leslie returned to the Continent.

Before the end of the

-yearhe wasagain in Scotland,after slipping through the watch
1 Roe to Elizabeth,March 22 ; Elizabethto Roc, April 2, .S. P.
Germany Zonca to the Doge, April 6, yen. Transcripts. R. O. This

putsan end to the story which has been copied from Spaldir«gry most
writers,that Lesliecamehomewith the intention of settlingin Scotland,

Onthefableof hisinabilityto write,seeMasson's
Life cf Mitten,ii. 55.
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of the English cruisersin a small barque. He was able to
Vovember
Saddenthe heartsof his fellow-countrymen
by the
Returns
to announcementthat he had induced large numbersof
Scotsarriving in Germanyto take the Covenant,and

that he had procuredlargestoresof military suppliesfor the
use of the Scottisharmy at home.1 From time to time arms
and powder were conveyed across the sea. Some of these

supplieswereinterceptedby Charles'sagents,but the greater
part was safely landed.

Soon after the conclusion of the

1630. sittings of the Assembly of Glasgow, Leslie was
mvested with the rank of general. Active preparations for defence were made on every side. " We
are busy," wrote a Scotchman in February, " preaching,praying, and drilling ; could his Majesty and his subjects in England come hither, they will find a harder welcome than before,
unless we be made quit of the bishops." 2
On February 14, the Covenanters brought matters to a

crisis. They appealed from the King to the English people.
Feb. 14.

They were loyal,

theyJ, said, to their sovereign,
and.
°
.

TheScottishmost anxious to remain on good terms with their
manifesto.

brethren

in the South_

A11 the

happened had been the fault of some

mischief

which

' Churchmen

of

had
the

greatestpowerin England.' Thesemenhad introducedinnovations into their own Church, had fined and banished those
who strove to resist the Church of Rome, and had finally interfered with the Scottish Church in order to create a precedent

for similar work in England. Was the English nation willing

to fight in such a cause? Already Papists-Arundel, whose
secret convictions were well known, was clearly pointed out-

were placed in command of the army preparing against
Scotland. If war there was to be, it would be war for the
re-establishment of the bishops. If an English Parliament

were convened,it would approvethe equity and loyalty of the
Scots.3

Charleswas stung to the quick. The appealto an English
1 JBaillie, i. III.

2 Craig to Stewart,Feb. 12,S. P. Dom.ccccxii.103.
» Rush-worth,iL 798.
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Parliamentwas speciallyannoying,and the assertionthat he
Charles'swasshowingunduefavourto the Catholicswouldbe
resentment.
wideiy circulated in England. He had long been
contending against the belief that Laud was a friend of the
Papacyin disguise,and, in order to refute it, he had recently
directed the Archbishop to publish his narrative of the ConFeb

10.

ference in which, fifteen years before, he had upheld

Publication
the doctrines of the English Church against the
Conference
Jesuit Fisher. The book appeared on February 10,
Puritan.1

only to be received with jeers by Catholic and
Laud could no longer count upon equitable con-

sideration. At this very moment he was exposing himself to
fresh obloquy by an unwise Star Chamber prosecution,directed

Feb3

againsthis old antagonist,
BishopWilliams. Certain

Williams

letters, written by a schoolmaster named Osbaldiston,

?heastabref°re
were found in Williams'shouseat Buckden. In
chamber.

tnese letters an unnamed personage was irreverently

styled 'the little urchin,' and ' the little meddlinghocus-pocus.'
There

can be no reasonable

doubt

that

Laud

was intended.

Williams suggestedthat the words referred to one Mr. Spicer.
Williams was,however,condemned to pay a fine of 5,ooo/.to
the King, and 3,ooo/. to the Archbishop, for having these
letters in his possession. Osbaldiston, who was present in
Court, slipped away as soon as he heard how matters were
likely to go, and eluded all pursuit. He left behind him a
written explanationthat he had fled beyond Canterbury.2
Charles was able to fine and imprison his English subjects.
The Scots were beyond his reach. On February 27 he

Feb.
27. publisheda proclamationin reply to the Scottish
The
King's manifesto.
proclama. .

It was .untrue, he said in effect, that the

tion.
religion of Scotland wasattacked. It was perfectly
safein hashands. The Scots were aiming at the destruction
of monarchical government. They had been tampering with

his English subjects,and were now preparingtc- invadeEng1 Laud'sDiary,Feb.10, Works,iii. 231. Con to Barbtnni,?ek-??i.
March 4,

Add. MSS. 15,392, fol. 52.
2 Rush-worth, ii 803.
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land, in order that their leadersmight repair their broken
fortunes by the plunder of the South.1 If he was now com-

pelledto levy an army,it wasnot merelyto vindicatehis rights
in Scotland. The very safetyof England was at stake. " The
question," he said, " is not now whether a Service Book is to

be receivedor not, nor whetherepiscopalgovernmentshall be
continued or presbyterial admitted, but whether we are their
King or not." This proclamationwas appointedto be read in
every parish church in England.2 It was speedily
The£<«
Dcciara- followed by the Large Declaration,as it wascalled,
a portly volume in which the whole story of the
misdeedsof the Scots wasset forth at length from the King's
point of view.

The writer, a Scotchman, named Dr. Balcan-

qual, had accompaniedHamilton to Glasgowas his chaplain.
He now received the Deanery of Durham as the reward of his
advocacy.

In one point, at least,Charles wasundoubtedly right. The
coming war would be a struggle for supremacy. Monarchy,
Character
of as ^ nacl been hitherto understood,was now chaltheDruggie.
iengeci by the principle of national sovereignty
clothed

in ecclesiastical

forms.

The

issue thus

hardly be fought out in Scotland alone.

raised

could

As the Scottish

manifesto declared, the future of England was involved in the
strife which was now opening in the North.3
him

1 Charles had said much the same thing of Eliot, when he described
'
as an outlaw desperate in mind and fortune.'
2 fiushworth, ii. 830.

3 Amongst the MelbourneMSS. is a letter, dated Feb. 20, from Argyle,
and apparently addressedto Laud, in which the writer attempts to minimise
the differences between them.

" Although,"

he says, " I do not under-

take to excuse anything His Majesty is pleasedto disallow, yet with your

lordship'sfavour, I believeyou shall find that the complaintsof that presbytery your lordship mentions,which we call our Church or General
Assembly,is concerningveryessentialdifferencesbetweenthe Reformed
Church and that of Rome ; and so far only against bishopsas they trans-

gressthe lawsandlawful constitutionsof this Church and kingdom; for
whether or not there be a fundamentalpoint in religion is not here questioned nor determined: nor what is fundamentalexclum't do I think any
man will presume to define, so as it may be a sufficient ruie for others."
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Farther on, Argyle complains that his countrymen are accusedof disobedience,' when truly they only opposevoluntary and constrainedactions
in religious duties in relation to him who requirescheerfulnessat our hands,
which I hope no Christian will deny ? '

In the last passageArgyle goes,from a modern point of view, to the root
of the matter.

He ends with a stroke at Laud's interference.

"So,"

he

writes, " I wish your Lordship and all others of the reformed Church (not
knowing the constitutions of this) were as charitable to it, and meddled as
little in disquieting her peace as, I hope, they have carefully prevented

that fault by their proceedings
here."
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SCOTLAND. By HENRY THUM\s
BUCKLE. 3 vols. Crown 8vo., 241.

beingthe LothianPrizeEssayfor 1899.Burke.-A HISTORY
OFSPAIN,
fromthe
By C. T. ATKINSON,
Fellowof Exeter EarliestTimesto the Deathof FerdiCollege, Oxford; formerly Demy of nandthe Catholic. By ULICKRALPH

Magdalen
College.Crown8vo.,45.net. BURKE,
M.A. Editedby MARTIN
A.

Baden-Powell.-THE

INDIAN S.HUME.
With6 Maps.2vols.Crown

VILLAGE COMMUNITY. Examined 8vo.,i6s.net.

with Referenceto the Physical,Ethno- Chesney.-INDIAN

POLITY: a View of

graphic,and HistoricalConditions
of

theSystem
of Administration
in India.

Revenue-Settlement
Recordsand District

K.C.B.

theProvinces
; chieflyontheBasisof the

By General Sir GEORGE
CHESNEY,
With Map showing all the

Manuals. By B. H. BADEN-PoWELL,Administrative Divisions of British
M.A., C.I.E. With Map. 8vo., i6s.

India. 8vo., 2U,
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Claurchill (WINSTON
SPENCER). Gardiner (SAMUEL
RAWSON,
D.C.L.
THE RIVER WAR : an Historical Account of the Reconquest of the

Soudan. Edited by Colonel F.
RHODES,
D.S.O. With 34 Maps and
51 Illustrations, also 7 Portraits. 2

vols.STORY
Medium
8vo.,36^.MALAKAND
OF THE

THE

FIELD FORCE, 1897. With 6 Maps

and Plans, down 8vo.,y. 6d.

LONDONTO LADYSMITHviA PRE-

TORIA. With 3 Folding-outMaps
and i Map and4 Plansin the Text.

Crown 8vo., 6s.
Corbett.-DRAKE
AND THE TUDOR

LL.D.).
HISTORY OF ENGLAND, from the Ac-

cessionof JamesI. to the Outbreakof
the Civil War, 1603-1642. ro vols.
Crown 8vo., 6s. each.

A HISTORY
OFTHEGREAT
CIVILWAR,
1642-1649. 4 vols. Cr. 8vo., 6s. each.

A HISTORY
OFTHECOMMONWEALTH
ANDTHEPROTECTORATE,
1649-1660.

Vol. I., 1649-1651.
With 14 Maps.
Svo.,2is. Vol. II., 1651-1654.
With

7 Maps. Svo.,2is.
WHAT GUNPOWDER
PLOTWAS. With

NAVY,witha Historyof theRiseof Eng-

8 Illustrations. Crown8vo.,5.5.

land as a Maritime Power. By JULIAN
S. CORBETT. With Portraits,, Illustra-

CROMWELL'S PLACE IN HISTORY,
Founded on Six Lectures delivered in

tions and Maps. 2 vols. Crown 8vo., i6s.

Creighton (M., D.D., Lord Bishopof
London).
A HISTORYOF THE PAPACYFROMTHE

the University

of Oxford.

Crown

8vo.,3.1.6d.
THE STUDENT'SHISTORYOFENGLAND.
With 378 Illustrations. Cr. Svo., izs.

GREATSCHISM
TO THE SACKOF Alsoin ThreeVolumes,
price4-f.each.
ROME(1378-1527). 6 vols. Cr. 8vo.,
6s each.

QUEEN ELIZABETH.
Crown

With

Portrait.

THE

PERSIAN

8vo., 6s.

Curzon.-PERSIA

AND

Vol. I. B.C. 55-A.D. 1509. 173 Illustrations.

Vol. II 1509-1689. 96 Illustrations.
Vol. III. 1689-1885. 109 Illustrations.

QUESTION.
By the Right Hon. LORDGreville.-A JOURNAL
OFTHEREIGNS
CURZON
OFKEDLESTON.
With 9 Maps, OFKINGGEORGE
IV., KINGWILLIAM
96 Illustrations,
Appendices,
andan In- IV., AND QUEENVICTORIA. By
dex.

2 vols.

CHARLES C. F. GREVILLE, formerly

8vo. ops.

De Tocqueville. - DEMOCRACY
IN Clerk of the Council. 8 vols. Crown
AMERICA.By ALEXISDE TOCQUE- 8vo.,y. 6d. each
VILLE. Translated by HENRY REEVE,

C.B., D.C.L. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo.,i6s.
Dickinson.-THE DEVELOPMENT
OF

HARVARD HISTORICAL STUDIES.

THE SUPPRESSION
OFTHEAFRICAN
SLAVETRADE TO THE UNITED

PARLIAMENT
DURINGTHE NINESTATES
OFAMERICA,
1638-1870.
By
TEENTH
CENTURYBy G. LOWES W.E.B.Du Bois,Ph.D.8vo.,7$.6d.
DICKINSON,
M.A. 8vo.,75.6d.

Froude

(JAMES
A.).

THE HISTORY
OFENGLAND,
from the
Fall of Wolsey to the Defeat of the
Spanish Armada. 12 vols. Crown

Svo.,y. 6d. each.

THE DIVORCEOF CATHERINEOF ARAGON. Crown Svo., y. 6d.

THESPANISH
STORY
OFTHEARMADA,
andotherEssays. Cr. Svo.,3^.6d.

THE

ENGLISH

IN

IRELAND

IN THE

EIGHTEENTHCENTURY. 3 vols.

CrownSvo.,los. 6d.

THE CONTEST
OVERTHERATIFICATION OF THE FEDERALCONSTITU-

TIONIN MASSACHUSETTS.
By S. B.

HARDING, A.M. Svo., 6.r.
A CRITICAL STUDYOF NULLIFICATION

IN SOUTH CAROLINA. By D. F.

HOUSTON,A.M. 8vo., 6s.
NOMINATIONS FOR ELECTIVE OFFICE

IN THEUNITEDSTATES.By FREDERICKW. DALLINGER,
A.M. 8vo.,
js. 6d.

A BIBLIOGRAPHY
OF BRITISH MUNI-

CIPALHISTORY,
includingGildsand

ENGLISH
SEAMEN
IN THESIXTEENTH Parliamentary
RepresentationBy
CENTURY.CrownSvo.,6s.

THECOUNCIL
OFTRENT.
Cr.8vo.,y. 6d.

CHARLES
GROSS,
Ph.D. 8vo i2s

THE LIBERTY
ANDFREESOILPAR-

SHORT
STUDIES
ONGREAT
SUBJECTS. TIESIN THENORTH-WEST
By
4 vols. Cr. Svo.,y. 6d.each.

CESAR : a Sketch. Cr. Svo., y. 6d.

THEODORE
C. SMITH,Ph.D Svo
?s. 6d.
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HARVARDHISTORICALSTUDIES-cont. Lecky (The Rt. Hon. WILLIAM E. H.).
THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNOR IN THE
ENGLISH
COLONIES OF NORTH

HISTORY OF ENGLAND IN THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.

AMERICA By EVARTSBOUTKLI,
GRKKNK. 8vo., 7-r.6d.
THE COUNTY
PALATINEOFDURHAM:
a Study in Constitutional History.
By GAILLARD THOMAS LAPSLEY,
Ph.D.

8vo.,'icw. 6d.

%* Other Volumesare in preparation.
Hammond.-A

Library Edition 8 vols. 8vo.
Vols. I. and II., 1700-1760,
365. Vols.
III. and IV., 1760-1784,
36.?.Vols.
V. and VI., 1784-1793,
36^. Vols.
VII. and VIII., 1793-1800,
36^.
Cabinet Edition.

ENGLAND. 7 vols.

Cr. 8vo., 6s. each. IRELAND. 5

WOMAN'S PART IN A

vols.

REVOLUTION. By Mrs. JOHN HAYS

Crown 8vo., 6s. each.

HISTORY
OFEUROPEAN
MORALS
FROM

HAMMOND. Crown 8vo., 2.5.6d.
Historic
Towns.-Edited
by E. A.

AUGUSTUSTO CHARLEMAGNE. 2
vols

Crown

8vo.,

izs.

FREEMAN,
D.C.L., andRev.WILLIAM HISTORY
OF
THERISF,
ANDINFLUENCE
OF THE
SPIRIT
OF RATIONALISM
IN
HUNT, M.A.
With Maps and Plans.
Crown 8vo., $s. 6d. each.

Bristol.

By Rev. W.

Hunt.

Carlisle. By Mandell
Creighton, D.D.
Cinque Ports.
By
Montagu Burrows.

London.

EUROPE.
DEMOCRACY

By Rev. W.

J. Loftie.

Oxford. By Rev.C.
W. Boase'

Colchester.
ByRev.NesvYork.
E.'L.
Cutts.

By Theo-

doreRoosevelt.
Boston (U.S.).
By

AND PARTIES

IN CONTINENTALEUROPE. By A.
LAWRENCE

LOWELL.

2 vols.

8vo., 2is.

Lytton.-THE
HISTORY
OFLORD
LYTTON'SINDIAN ADMINISTRATION,FROM
1876-1880.
Compiledfrom Lettersand

Exeter.
By E. A.
Freeman.
Henry Cabot Lodge.
Hunter.
- A
HISTORY
OF BRITISH

INDIA.
By Sir WILLIAM
WILSON
HUNTER, K.C.S.I.,
M.A., LL.D.
Vol.

izs.

Cabinet
Edition. 2 vols.Cr. 8vo.,izs.

By Rev. James

Raine.

8vo.,

LibraryEdition. 2vols. 8vo.,36.1.
Lowell.-GOVERNMENTS

Winchester.
By Q.
W. Kitchin, D.D.
York.

2 vols.
Crown
AND LIBERTY.

Official Papers. Edited by Lady BETTY
BALFOUR.
Svo.,

With

Portrait

and Map.

i8j.

Macaulay
COMPLETF.

(LORD).
WORKS.

1.-Introductoryto the Overthrow
of
' Albany'Edition.With12Portraits.
the
Englishin the SpiceArchipelago,
13vols.LargeCrown8vo.,y. 6d.
1623. With 4 Maps. 8vo., i8s.
each.

Joyce (P. W., LL.D.).

A SHORT HISTORY OF IRELAND, from
the Earliest Times to 1603. Crown

8vo., ioj. 6d.

A CHILD'S HISTORY OF IRELAND, from

'Edinburgh' Edition. 8 vols. Svo.,

6s. each.
Cabinet Edition.

16 vols.

Post Svo.,

£4 *6J.

HISTORY OF ENGLAND FROM THE AC-

the Earliest Times to the Death of

CESSION
OFJAMUSTHE SECOND.

Map and 160 Illustrations, including

Student's Edit. 2 vols. Cr. Svo., I2S.

O' Connell. With speciallyconstructed
Facsimilein full coloursof an illumin-

ated page of the Gospel Book of
MacDurnan, A.D. 850. Fcp. 8vo..
3^. 6d.

Popular Edition. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo., y.

People's
Edition. 4 vols. Cr. Svo.,i6s.
' A Ibany' Edition. With 6 Portraits.
6 vols. Large Cr. 8vo., y. 6d. each.
CabinetEdition. Svols. Post8vo.,48j.

Kaye and Malleson.-HISTORY OF

' Edinburgh'Edition. 4 vols. Svo,,

Sir JOHNW. KAYE and ColonelG. B.
MALLESON. With Analytical Index

Library Edition. 5 vols. 8vo.r^"4.
CRITICAL AND HISTORICALESSAYS,

and Mapsand Plans. 6 vols. Crown
8vo.,y. 6d. eash.

WITHLAYSOFANCIENT
ROME,
etc.,
in i volume.

THE INDIAN MUTINY, 1857-1858. By

Kent.-THE
ENGLISHRADICALS
: an
Historical Sketch. By C. B. ROYLANCE
KENT. Crown 8vo., 71.6d.
Lang.-THE COMPANIONS
OF PICKLE:

Beinga Sequelto ' PickletheSpy'. By

ANDREWLANG.
WitD4Plates.8vo.,i6.r.

6s. each.

PopularEdition. CrownSvo,, zs.6d.
Authorised Edition. Crown Svo.,
as. 6d., or gilt edges3.5.6d.
' Silver

Library'

Edition.

With

Portraitand 4 Illustrationsto the
' Lays '. Crown Svo.,3.1.6d.
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Montague.-THE ELEMENTS
OKENG-

CRITICAL
ANDHISTORICAL
ESSAYS. LISHCONSTITUTIONAL
HISTORY.
By
Student's
Edition. I vol. Cr.8vo.,6s.

F.C.MONTAGUE,
M.A. Cr. 8vo.,3*.6d.

People's
Edition. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo.,8.r. Phillips. - SOUTH AFRICAN RECOL' Trevelyan' Edition. 2 vols. Crown LECTIONS. By FLORENCEPHILLIPS
8vo., 9^

(Mrs. Lionel Phillip.).

With 37 Illus-

CabinetEdition. 4vols. PostSvo.,245. trationsfrom Photographs. 3vo., js. 6J.
' Edinburgh' Edition. 3 vols. 8vo.,
6s. each.
Powell
and
Trevelyan. - THE

Library Edition. 3 vols. 8vo.,36^. PEASANTS'
RISINGAND THE LOLLARDS: a Collection of Unpublished

ESSAYS,
may
behad
Documents,
formingan Appendix
to
sewed, which
6d. each
; cloth,
is. separately.
each
Addison

and

Wai-

Frederick

pole.

stone.

Boswell's

Johnson.
Hallam's

Lord Byron.
Constitu-

Lord

tional History.
The

Edited by EDGAR POWELL and G. M.
TREVELYAN.
8vo., dr. net.

Ranke and Glad-

Croker's

Warren

' England in the Age of Wycliffe'.

the G; eat.

of

TIONAL

Lord Byron,and The

Hastings.

Earl

Ransome.-THE

Clive.

ENGLAND.

Crown

8vo., dr.

of the Restoration.

Seebohm.-THE

ham(Two Essays).
MISCELLANEOUS

IN

By CYRIL RANSOME, M.A.

Comic Dramatists

Chat-

RISE OF CONSTITU-

GOVERNMENT

COMMUNITY

WHITINGS.

ENGLISH
Examined

to the Manorial

in

VILLAGE
its

and Tribal

Relations

Systems,

People's
Edition, i vol. Cr. 8vo., &c. By FREDERIC
SEEBOHM,
LL.D.
4*.6J.
Library Edition. 2 vols. 8vo..2is.

F.S.A. With 13 Maps and Plates.
8vo.,i6s.

MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS, SPEECHES

ANDPOEMS.

Sharpe.-LONDON ANDTHEKINGDOM:

PopularEdition. Crown8vo.,2s.6d,
CabinetEdition. 4 vols. Post8vo.,

a History derived mainly from the
Archivesat Guildhallin the custodyof

SELECTIONSFROM THE WRITINGS OF

the Corporation of the City of London.
By REGINALD R. SHARPE,D.C.L., Re-

LIIKD MACAULAY. Edited, with

cords Clerk in the Office of the Town

Occasional
Notes,by the RightHon.
SirG.O. Trevelyan,
Bart. Cr.8vo.,6s.

Clerk of the City of London. 3 vols.
8vo.,105.dd. each.

Mackinnon.-THE

HISTORY OF Shaw.-A

EDWARD THE THIRD. By JAMES

HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH

CHURCHDURINGTHE CIVIL WARS

MACKINNON, Ph.D., Lecturer on His-

AND UNDER THE COMMONWEALTH,

tory in the University of St. Andrews.

1640-1660. By WILLIAM A. SHAW,

8vo., 18.y.

May.-THE

Litt. D.

2 vols.

8vo., 36^.

CONSTITUTIONAL
HISTORYSmith.-CARTHAGE ANDTHECARTHA-

OF ENGLAND

since the Accession

of

GINIANS.

By R. BOSWORTH SMITH,

GeorgeIII. 1700-1870.By Sir THOMAS M.A., With Maps, Plans, &c. Cr.
ERSRINEMAY, K.C.B. (Lord Farn8vo., 35.6d.
borough). 3 vols. Crown8vo., i8.f.
Statham. - THE HISTORYOF THE

Merivale

(CHARLES,
D.D.).

HISTORYOF THE ROMANSUNDERTHE

EMPIRE. 8 vols. Cr. 8vo., y. 6d.
each.
THE
FALL

OF

THE

ROMAN

REPUBLIC:

a Short History of the Last Century
of the Commonwealth.

I2mo., js. 6d.

CASTLE,
TOWNANDPORT
OFDOVER.
By the Rev. S. P. H. STATHAM. With

4 Platesand 13 lllus. Cr. 8vo., ios. 6d.
Stephens.-A

HISTORYOFTHEFRENCH

REVOLUTION.
ByH. MORSE
STEPHENS,
8vo.

Vols. I. and II.,

i8s. each.

GENERALHISTORY
OFROME,from the Stubtos.-HISTORYOFTHEUNIVERSITY
Foundation of the City to the Fall of OFDUBLIN,from its Foundation to the
Augustulus,B.C.753-A.D.476. With
End of the Eighteenth Century By I
5 Maps.

Crown 8vo., js. 6d.

W. STUBBS. 8vo., 12*. 6d
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Sutherland.-TIIK

HISTORYOF Walpole.-HISTORY OF ENGLAND

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND, from

FROM THE

CONCLUSION OF THE

1606-1890.By ALEXANDER
SUTHER- GREATWAR IN 1815TO 1858. By

LAND, M.A., and GKORGESUTHER- Sir SPENCER
WALPOLE,K.C. B. 6 vols.
LAND, M.A. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.
Crown 8vo., 6s. each.
Taylor.-A
STUDENT'S MANUAL OF
THE HISTORY OF INDIA. By Colonel Wood-Martin.-PAGAN

IRELAND: an

MEADOWS
TAYLOR,C.S.I., &c. Cr. Archaeological
Sketch. A Handbook
of
8vo.,7.!-.6d.
IrishPre-Christian
Antiquities. By W.
Todd.-PARLIAMENTARY
GOVERNMENTG. WOOD-MARTIN,
M.R.I.A. With 512
INTHEBRITISH
COLONIES.
ByALPHEUS Illustrations. Crown8vo.,i$s.
TODD, LL.D.

8vo., 30*. net.

Trevely an.-THKAMERICAN
REVOLUWylie (JAMES
HAMILTON,
M.A.).
TION. Part I. 1766-1776. By the Ri.
Hon. Sir G. O. TREVELYAN, Bart.

HISTORY

IV.

Svo.j i6s.

OF ENGLAND

4 vols.

UNDER HENRY

Crown 8vo.

Vol.

I.,

Trevelyan.-ENGLAND
INTHEAGEOF
1399-1404,
los. 6d. Vol. II., 1405WYCLIPFE.
By GEORGE
MACAULAY 1406,
15^.(outof print}. Vol. III.,
1407-1411, 155. Vol. IV., 1411-1413,
TREVELYAN.

Wakeraan

8vo., 15^.

and

INTRODUCTORY

Hassall.-ESSAYS

TO

THE

STUDY

2IJ.
OF

THE

COUNCIL

OF CONSTANCE

TO THE

ENGLISH c 'CONSTITUTIONAL
HISTORY.
Edited by HENRY OKFLEY WAKEMAN,

DEATH OF JOHN Hus: being the
Ford Lectures delivered in the Uni-

M.A., and ARTHUR
Crown 8vo., 6^.

versity of Oxford in Lent
1900. Crown 8vo., 6s. net.

HASSALL,

M.A.

Term,

Biography, Personal Memoirs, &o.
Armstrong.

THE LIFE AND LETTERS! Danton.-LIFE

OK EDMUND

J. ARMSTRONG.

Edited

by G. F. SAVAGEARMSTRONG.Fcp.

By A.

With Portraits of Danton,

his Mother, and an Illustration of the

8vo., js. 6</.
Bacon.-THK

OF DANTON.

H. BEESLY.

Home of his Family at Arcis.

LETTERS AND LIFE OF

Crown

8vo. , 6j~.

FRANCISBACON,INCLUDINGALL HIS Duncan. - ADMIRALDUNCAN. By the
OCCASIONAL
WORKS.Edited by JAMES EARLOPCAMPERDOWN.
With 3 PorSPEDDING.7 vols. 8vo., £4 4J.
traits. 8vo., i6s.
Bagehot.

-

BIOGRAPHICAL STUDIES.

ByWALTER
BAGEHOT.
Cr.8vo.,y. 6d. Erasmus. - LIFEANDLETTERS
OF
ERASMUS.
By JAMES ANTHONY
Carlyle.-THOMASCARLYLE:
a
History
FROUDE.
Crown
8vo.
,
3*.
6d.
of his Life. ByjAMES ANTHONYFROUDE.
1795-1835.2 vols. Crown8vo.,-js.
1834-1881. 2 vols.

Crown 8vo., 75.

Faraday.
FARADAYAS A DisCOVERE'R.
By JOHNTYNDALL. Cr.

Cellini.-CHISEL,PENANDPOIGNARD
; j 8vo., y. 6

or, BenvenutoCellini, his Times and ' FOREIGN COURTS AND FOREIGN
his Contemporaries. By the Author of
'The Life of Sir Kenelm Digby,' ' The
Life of a Prig,' etc. With 19 Illustra-

tions. Crown8vo.,y.
Crozier.-MY INNERLIFE: being a
Chapterin Personal
EvolutionandAuto-

HOMES.
Fox.

biography. By JOHNBEATTIECROZIER,

By A. M. F. Crown 8vo., 6s.

- THE EARLY

JAMESFox.

HISTORYOF

CHARLES

By the Right Hon. Sir G.

O. TREVELYAN,
Bart.
Library Edition. 8vo., i8s.
Cheap
'Edition. Crown8vo., 35.f>d.

Authorof 'CivilizationandProgress,'
Halifax.THELIFEANDLETTER.S
OF
SIR GEORGE SAVILE, BARONET, FIRST
etc.

8vo.,

Dante.-THE

145.

LIFE AND WORKSOF

DANTE ALLIGHIERI : being an Intro-

MARQUIS OF HALIFAX.
By H.
FOXCROFT. 2 vols. 8vo. , 36J-.

C.

duction to the Study of the ' Divina Hamilton. - LIFE OF SIR WILLIAM
Commedia'. By the Rev.J. F. HOGAN, HAMILTON. By R. P. GRAVES.8vo.,
D.D., Professor,St. Patrick's College, 3vols. 15j. each. ADDENDUM.
8vo.,6d.
Mavnooth. With Portrait. 8vo., 125.6d.

fcewed.
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Havelock.-MEMOIRS

OF SIR HENRY

Pearson.-CHARLES

HENRY PEARSON,

HAVELOCK, K.C.B. By JOHN CLARK
MAKSHMAN. Crown 8vo., 3.?.6d.

FELLOW OF ORIEL, AND EDUCATION
MINISTER IN VICTORIA ; Author of

Haweis.-MY
MUSICAL LIFE.
By the
Rev. H. R. HAWEIS.
With Portrait of

rials by Himself, his Wife, and his
Friends. Edited by W. STKBBING.

Richard Wagner and 3 Illustrations.
Crown

8vo.,

6s. net.

' National

With

Life and Character

Portrait.

'.

Memo-

8vo., 14^.

Hiley.-MEMORIES
OF HALF A CEN- Place.-THE
LIFE OF FRANCIS PLACE,
TURY. By the Rev. W. R. HILEY,
1771-1854. By GRAHAM WALL\>,
D.D., Vicar of Wighill, Tadcaster.
M.A. With 2 Portraits. 8vo., i2s.
With

Portrait.

8vo., 15^.

Jackson.-STONEWALL
JACKSON AND
THE AMERICAN CIVIL
WAR.
By
Lieut.-Col.

G.

F.

R.

HENDERSON.

With 2 Portraits
and 33 Maps
Plans. 2 vols. 8vo., 421.

and

RAMAKRISHNA

:

His

LIFE

AND

SAYINGS. By the Right Hon. F. MAX
MULLER. Crown 8vo., 5.?.
Reeve-MEMOIRS

OF THE

LIFE

AND

CORRESPONDENCE OF HENRY REEVK,

Leslie.-THE LIFEANDCAMPAIGNS
OF C.B., late Editor of the 'Edinburgh

ALEXANDER
LESLIE,
FIRSTEARLOF Review,'and Registrarof the Privy

LKVKN.ByCHARLES
SANFORD
TERRY, Council. ByJOHNKNOXLAUGHTON,
M.A. With MapsandPlans. 8vo.,ids. M.A. With 2 Portraits.2vols.8vo.,28.f.
Luther.-

LIFE

OK LUTHER.

By

JULIUSKOSTLIN. With 62 Illustrations Romanes.-THE
LIFE AND LETTERS
and 4 Facsimiles of MSS. Crown 8vo.,
OF GEORGE JOHN ROMANES, M.A.,
y. 6d.
LL.D., F.R.S.
Written and Edited
his Wife.
With
Portrait
and 2
Macaulay.-THE
LIFE AND LETTERS by
Illustrations.
Cr. 8vo., 6.?. '
OF LORD MACAULAY. By the Right
Hon. Sir G. O. TREVULYAN, Bart.,

Seebohrn.-THE

OXFORD REFORMERS

PopularEdit, i vol. Cr.8vo.,zs.6d. -JOHNCOLET,
ERASMUS
AND
THOMAS
Student's
Edition.I vol.Cr.8vo.,6.r. MORE
: aHistoryof theirFellow-\\ork.
Cabinet
Edition.2vols.2Post8vo.,i2j.
ByFREDKKIC
SEEBOHM.
8vo.,14^.
' Edinburgh ' Edition.
vols. 8vo.,
6s. each.

Library Edition,
Marbot.-THE

OF THE
8vo., 36^. Shakespeare.-OUTLINES
LIFE OF SHAKESPEARE. By J. O.

MEMOIRS OF THE BARON

DE MARBOT.
French.

Max

z vols.

Translated from the

2 vols.

Crown 8vo., 7.1-.

Muller.-AULD

HALLIWELL-PHILLIPPS.

With

Illustra-

tions and Facsimiles. 2 vols. Royal 8vo.,
215.

LANG SYNE. By

the Right Hon. F. MAX MULI.ER.
Shakespeare's TRUELIFE. ByJAS.
First Series. With

Portrait.

8vo., io.f. 6,/.

CONTENTS.-MusicalRecollections-Liter-

ary Recollections-Recollections

WALTER. With 500 Illustrations by
GERALD E. MOIRA. Imp. 8vo., 20. net.

of Royalties

-Beggars.

Stanley

(LADY).

SecondSeries. MY INDIAN FRIENDS. THE GIRLHOOD
OF MARIA JOSEPHA

8vo.,io.f.6d.

Morris.-THE

LIKE OF WILLIAM

MORRIS.By J. W. MACKAIL. With
6 Portraitsand16Illustrations
by E. H.
NEW.

2 vols.

8vo., yzs.

Palgrave.-FRANCIS
TURNER PALGRAVE: his Journals,and Memoriesof
his Life.

By GwENLLiAN F. PAL-

GRAVE. With Portrait and Illustration.

8vo., los. 6d.

HOLROYD
(LadyStanleyof Alderly).
Recordedin Letters of a Hundred

YearsAgo, from 1776-1796.
Edited
by
J.
H.
ADKANE.
With
6
Portraits
8VO., T.8.T.
THE EARLYMARRIEDLIFE OFMAXIA
JOSEPHA,LADY STANLEY, FROM
1796.

Edited by J. H. ADEANE

With 10 Portraitsand 3 Illustrations'
Svo., 18*.
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Biography, Personal Memoirs, &c.-continued.
Turgot.- THE LIFE AND WRITINGS
Verney.-MEMOIRS OF THE VERNEY
OF TURGOT, Comptroller-General

of

FAMILY-continued.

France,1774-1776.Editedfor English Vol. III.
Renders by W.

WALKER

STEPHENS.

DURINGTHE COMMON-

WEALTH. 1650-1660. By MARGARET

\Vilh Portrait. 8vo.,-js.6d.

M. VERNEY.With 10Portraits,&c.

Verney.-MEMOIRS
OF THE VERNEY
FAMILY. Compiled from the Letters

Royal 8vo., 2is.
Vol. IV. FROMTHE RESTORATION
TO

and Illustrated by the Portraits at Clayden House.

THE REVOLUTION. 1660 to 1696.
By MARGARETM. VERNEY. With

Vols.

ii

I.

and II.

WAR.

DURING THE CIVIL

Portraits,

etc.

Royal 8vo., 2is.

By FRANCESPARTHENOPE
Wellington.-LIFE

VERNEY. With
Royal 8vo., 42^.

Travel
Arnold.-SEAS

38 Portraits, etc.

and Adventure,

AND LANDS.

OFTHE DUKEOK

WELLINGTON. By the Rev. G. R.
GLEIG, M.A. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

the Colonies, &c.

By Sir Brassey

(The late LADY).

KDVVIN
ARNOLD.With 71Illustrations. A VOYAGE
IN THE'SUNBEAM';OUR

Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

HOME ON THE OCEAN FORELEVEN

Baker (Sir S. W.).

F.ir.irr YEARS IN CEYLON.

MONTHS.

With 6

Cabinet Edition.

Illustrations. Crown8vo.,y. 6d.

THE RIFLE AND THE HOUNDIN CEYLON. With 6 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo.,

'Silver Library' Edition. With 66
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

y. 6d.

Popular
Edition. With 60 Illustrations. 410., 6d. sewed, is. cloth,

Ball (JOHN).
THE ALPINE GUIDE. Reconstructed

;md Revisedon behalf of the Alpine
Club, by W. A. B. COOLIDGE.

Vol.

I.

With Map and 66

Illustrations. Crown8vo.,js. 6J.

THE

WESTERN

ALPS ;

The

Alpine Region, South of the Rhone
Valley, from the Col de Tenda to the

Simplon Pass. With

9 New and

Revised Maps. Crown 8vo., izs. net.
HINTS AND NOTES, PRACTICAL AND
SCIENTIFIC,

FOR

TRAVELLERS

IN

THEALPS
: beinga Revision
of the

SchoolEdition. With 37Illustrations.
Fcp.,2s.cloth,or 3^.whiteparchment.

SUNSHINE
ANDSTORM
INTHEEAST.
Cabinet Edition. With 2 Maps and
114Illustrations. Crown Svo.,7^.6^.
Popular Edition. With 103 Illustrations. 410., 6d. sewed, u. cloth.
IN THE TRADES, THE TROPICS, AND
THE ' ROAHING

With Map and 220

Illustrations.CrownSvo.,js. 6<i.

GeneralIntroductionto the 'Alpine Browning.-A

Guide'. Crown 8vo., y. net.
Bent.-THE
RUINEDCITIESOFMASH-

FORTIES '.

Cabinet Edition.

GIRL'SWANDERINGS

IN HUNGARY.By H. ELLEN BROWNING. With Map and 20 Illustrations.

ONALAND
: beinga Recordof Excava- CrownSvo.,3^.60?.
tion and Exploration in 1891. By J. Froude
THEODORE BENT.

tions.

With

117 Illustra-

Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

(JAMESA.).

OCEANA : or England and her Colonies.
With 9 Illustrations.
Crown Svo.,

Bicknell.-TRAVEL ANDADVENTURE y. 6d.
IN

NORTHERN QUEENSLAND.

By

ARTHUR C. BICKNELL. With 24 Plates
and 22 Illustrations in the Text.
8vo.,
15*.

THE ENGLISH IN THE WEST INDIES:
or, the Bow of Ulysses. With 9 Illustrations.
Cr. Svo., 2j. bds., as. 6d. cl.
Howitt.-VISITS

Brassey.-VOYAGES AND TRAVELSOF
LORD BRASSEY,K.C.B., D.C.L., 1862-

PLACES, Old

TO

REMARKABLE

Halls, Battle-Fields,

Scenesillustrative of Striking Passages

1894.ArrangedandEditedby Captain in English History and Poetry. By

S. EARDLEY-WlLMOT.
Svo., ioj.

2 vols.

Cr.

WILLIAM HOWITT. With 80 Illustrations. Crown Svo., y. 6ii.
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Travel and Adventure, the Colonies, &c.-continued.
Knight

(E. F.).

Naiisen.

THE CRUISEOF THE ' ALERTE': the
Narrative

of a Search

for Treasure

the Desert Island of Trinidad.

- THE FIRST CROSSINGOF

GREENLAND.By FRIDTJOFNANSEN.
With 143 Illustrations and a Map. Cr.
8vo., 3-r.6d.

on

With

2 Mapsand23 Illustrations.CrownSmith.-CLIMBING IN THEBRITISH
8vo.,y. 6d.
ISLES.
By W. P. HASKETT
SMITH.
With Illustrations by ELLIS CARR, and

WHERE

THREE

EMPIRES

MEET : a Nar-

rative of Recent Travel

Numerous

in Kashmir,

Plans.

Part I. ENGLAND. i6mo., y. 6d.

Western Tibet, Baltistan, Ladak,

Part II. WALES AND IRELAND.

Gilgit, and the adjoining Countries.
i6mo., 3^. 6d.
With a Map and 54 Illustrations. Stephen. - THE PLAYGROUND OF
Cr. 8vo., y. 6d.
EUROPE (The Alps).
By LESLIE
THE
' FALCON '

ON THE BALTIC
: a STEPHEN.
With 4 Illustrations.Crown
Voyagefrom Londonto Copenhagen 8vo.,y. 6d.
in a Three-Tonner. With 10 Full- THREE IN NORWAY. By Two of

pageIllustrations.Cr.8vo.,y. 6d.

Them. With a Mapand59 Illustra-

Lees. - PEAKS AND PINES: another

tions.

Cr. 8vo., 2s.boards, 2s. 6d. cloth.

Norway Book. By J. A. LEES. With 63 Tyndall (JOHN).
Illustrations and Photographsby the THE GLACIERS
OFTHEALPS: being a
Author.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

LeesandClutterbuck.-B. C.1887.
A
RAMBLE
INBRITISH
COLUMBIA.
By
J. A. LEES and W. J. CLUTTERBUCK.

mena
ofGlaciers,
andanExposition
of thePhysicalPrinciples
to which
they are related.

With Mapand75Illustrations.Cr.8vo.,

y. 6d.
Maedonald.

Narrative of Excursions and Ascents.
An Account of the Origin and Pheno-

HOURS

-

THE

GOLD

With

61 Illustra-

tions. Crown8vo.,6s.6d.net.

COAST :

OF EXERCISE

With 7 Illustrations.

IN

THE

ALPS.

Cr. 8vo.,6s. 6d. net.

PAST AND PRESENT. By GEORGE Vivian.-SERVIA
: the Poor Man's
MACDONALD, Director of Education
Paradise. By HERBERTVIVIAN, M. A.,
and H.M. Inspector of Schools for the
Officer of the Royal Order of Takovo.
Gold Coast Colony and the Protectorate.
With Map and Portrait of King AlexWith 32 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., 7^. 6d.
ander. 8vo., 15.1.

Veterinary
Steel
(JOHN HENRY,
F.Z.S., A.V.D.).
A TREATISE

Medicine, &c.

F.R.C.V.S.,

ON THE DISEASES

OF THE

Fitzwygram.--HoRSES
AND STABLES.
By Major-General Sir F. FITZWYGRAM,
Bart. With 56 pages of Illustrations.

DOG
: beinga Manualof Canine
Pa- 8vo.,zs.6d.net.
thology.

Especially adapted for the

use of Veterinary

Practitioners

and

Schreiner.

Students.
With88Illus.8vo.,los.6d.
A TREATISE
ONTHEDISEASES
OF
THEOx : beinga Manualof Bovine
Pathology.Especially
adaptedfor

-

THE

ANGORA

GOAT

(published
underthe auspices
of the
South African Angora Goat Breeders'
Association),
anda Paper
ontheOstrich
(reprintedfrom the Zoologistfor
March,1897). With 26 Illustrations.

the use of VeterinaryPractitioneus By S. C. CRONWRIGHT
SCHREINER.
andStudents.With 2 Platesand 117 8vo.,las. 6d.
Woodcuts.

A TREATISE

8vo., 15^.

ON THE DISEASES

OF THE

SHEEP: being a Manual of Ovine
Pathology for the use of Veterinary
Practitioners

and

Students.

With

' Stonehenge.'-THE

DOG IN HEALTH

AND DISEASE. By 'STONEHENGE'.
With 78Wood Engravings. 8vo.,js. 6d.

ColouredPlateand 99 Woodcuts.Youatt (WILLIAM).
8vo., izs.
OUTLINES

Manual

THE HORSE.Revisedand enlarged By

OF EQUINE

for

the

ANATOMY:

use of Veterinary

a

W. WATSON,
M.R.C.V.S. With 52

Wood Engravings. 8vo., js. 6J.

Studentsin the DissectingRoom. THEDOG.Revised
andenlarged.With

Crown 8vo., ?s. 6d,

33 Wood Engravings. 8vo., 6s.
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Sport and Pastime.
THE
Edited by HIS

BADMINTON

GRACE THE
A.

Complete in 29 Volumes.

LIBRARY.

DUKE

E.

T.

OF BEAUFORT,

K.G.,

and

WATSON.

Crown 8vo., Price IQJ. 6d. each Volume, Cloth.

»* The Volumesare also issuedhalf-boundin Leather, -withgilt top. The price can
be had from all Booksellers.

ARCHERY.
Col.

H.

By C. J. LONGMAN an d CYCLING.
WALROND.

With

Contribu-

By the EARL OF ALBE-

MARLE, and G. LACY HILLIER.

tions by Miss LEGH, Viscount DILLON,
&c. With 2 Maps, 23 Plates, and 172

With

19 Plates and 44 Illustrations in the
Text. Crown Svo., los. 6d.

Illustrations
in theText. Crown8vo., DANCING. By Mrs. LILLY GROVE,
\os.6d.

F.R.G.S. With Contributions
by Miss

ATHLETICS.

By MONTAGUE
SHEAR-

MIDDLETON,The Hon. Mrs. ARMY-

MAN. With Chapterson Athleticsat

TAGE,&c. With MusicalExamples,

Schoolby W. BEACHER
THOMAS; Ath-

and 38 Full-page Plates and 93 Illus-

letic Sportsin Americaby C. H. SIIEK- trationsin the Text. Cr. 8vo.,IDS.6i/.
RILL ; a Contribution on Paper-chasing DRIVING.

By His Grace the late DUKE

by W. RYE, and an Introduction
by Sir
RICHARD WEBSTER, Q.C., M.P. With

OF BEAUFORT, K.G.
With Contributions by A. E. T. WATSON, the EARL OF

12 Plates and 37 Illustrations in the Text.

ONSLOW,&c.

Crown 8vo.. IDS. 6d.

Illustrations
los.

With 12 Plates and 54

in the Text.

Crown Svo.,

6d.

BIG GAME SHOOTING.
By CLIVE
PHILLIPPS-WOLLEY.
FENCING, BOXING, AND WRESTVol. I. AFRICA AND AMERICA. With
LING.
By WALTER H. POLLOCK,

Contributionsby Sk SAMUELW.

F. C. GROVE,C. PREVOST,
E. B.

BAKER, W. C. OSWELL, F. C.
SELOUS,&c. With 20 Plates and

57 Illustrationsin the Text. Crown
Svo., los. 6d.
Vol.

II.

EUROPE, ASIA,

ARCTIC REGIONS.

With

AND

MITCHELL,and WALTERARMSTRONG.
With 18 Platesand 24 Illustrations in

the Text. CrownSvo.,IDJ.6d.

FISHING.

THE

Contributions

By H. CHOLMONDELEY-PEN-

NELL.
Vol.

I.

SALMON

AND

TROUT.

With

by Lieut.-Colonel R. HEBER PERCY,
Major ALGERNONC. HEBER PERCY,
&c. With 17 Plates and 56 Illus-

Contributions by H. R. FRANCIS,
Major JOHN P. TRAHERNE, &c.
With 9 Plates and numerous Illustra-

trations

tions of Tackle,

ioj.

in the Text.

Crown

Svo.,

6d.

&c.

Crown

Svo.,

105. 6d.
Vol.

II.

PIKE

AND

OTHER

COARSE

BILLIARDS. ByMajorW. BROADFOOT, FISH. With Contributionsby the
R.E.

With

Contributions by A. H.

BOYD, SYDENHAMDIXON, W. J.
FORD, &c.

With

n

Plates, 19 Illus-

trations in the Text, and numerous
Diagrams.

Crown 8vo., los. 6d.

MARQUIS

OF

EXETER,

WILLIAM

SENIOR,G. CHRISTOPHER
DAVIS,
&c.

With

7 Plates and numerous

Illustrationsof Tackle, &c. Crown
Svo.,

IQS. 6d.

COURSING AND FALCONRY. By FOOTBALL. By MONTAGUESHEARHARDING Cox, CHARLESRICHARD- MAN,W. J. OAKLEY,G. O. SMIIII,
SON,and the Hon. GERALDLASCELLES. FRANKMITCHELL,&c. With 19Plates

With 20 Platesand55Illustrations
in j and35 Illustrations
in theText. Cr.
the Text.

CRICKET.

Crown Svo., 101. 6d.

Svo., los. 6d.

By A. G. STEEL,and the ; GOLF. By HORACEG. HUTCHINSON.

Hon. R. H. LYTTELTON. With Con-

With Contributions by the Rt. Hon. A.

tributionsby ANDREW
LANG,W. G.

J. BALFOUR,M.P., Sir WALTER

and52Illustrationsin theText. Crown

With 32 Platesand S7Illustrationsin

GRACE,F. GALE, &c. With 13 Plates

8vo.,ioj. 6d.

SIMPSON,
Bart., ANDREWLANG, &c.

theText. Cr.Svo.,ios.6d.
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THE BADMINTON

LIBRARY-continued.

HUNTING. By His Gracethelate DUKE SHOOTING.
OF BKAUFORT,
K.G., and MOVVBRAY Vol. I. FIELD ANDCOVERT. By LORD
MORRIS. With Contributions by the
WALSINGHAMandSirRALPHPAYNEEARL OF SUFFOLK AND BERKSHIRE,
Rev. E. W. L. DA VIES, G. H. LONG-

GALLWEY, Bart.
With Contributions by the Hon. GERALD LAS-

MAN,&c. With 5 Platesand 54 Illus-

CELLEsandA. J. STUART-WORTLEY.

trations in
IDS. 6d.

the Text.

Crown

8vo.,

With n Plates and 95 Illustrations
in the Text.
Crown 8vo., io.f. 6rf.
Vol.11.
MOOR AND MARSH. By LORD
WALSINGHAM

MOUNTAINEERING.

By C. T. DENT.

and Sir RALPH

PAYNE-

GALLWEY,Bart. With Contributions

With Contributions
by the Right Hon.

by LORDLOVAr andLORD
CHARLES

D. W.

57 Illustrations

J. BRYCE,
M.P., Sir MARTINCONWAY,
FRESHFIELD, C. E. MATHEWS,

&c. With 13Platesand91Illustrations
in the

Text.

Crown

8vo.,

IQS. 6d.

LENNOXKERR. With 8 Platesand

8vo.,IQS.6d.

SKATING,

in the Text.

CURLING,

Crown

TOBOGGAN-

ING.

By J. M. HEATHCOTE, C. G.

HENRY

A.

POETRYOFSPORT
(THE).-Selected TEBBUTT,
T. MAXWELLWITHAM,
by
HEDLKY
PEEK.
With
a
Chapter
on
Rev.
JOHN
KERR,ORMOND
HAKE,
Classical Allusions to Sport by ANDREW
LANG, and a Special Preface to the
Badminton Library by A. E. T. WAT-

SON. With 32 Plates and 74 Illustrations in the Text.
RACING

AND

BUCK,

\-<j.

and 272 Illustrations
8vo.,

ioj.

With

12 Plates

in the Text.

Cr.

6J.

Crown 8vo., IQS. 6d. SWIMMING.
By ARCHIBALD SINCLAIR
and WILLIAM
HENRY, Hon. Sees, of

STEEPLE-CHASING.

By the EARL OF SUFFOLK AND BERKSHIRE, W. G. CRAVEN, the HON. F.
LAWLEY, ARTHUR COVENTRY, and

the Life-Saving Society. With 13Plates
and 112 Illustrations
8vo., IO.T. 6d.

TENNIS,

LAWN

in the Text.

TENNIS,

Cr.

RAC-

A. E. T. WATSON. With Frontispiece
and 56 Illustrations in the Text. Crown

KETS, AND FIVES. By J. M. and
C. G. HEATHCOTE, E. O. PLEYDELL-

8vo., los. 6d.

BOUVERIE, and A. C. AINGER. With
Contributions by the Hon. A. LYTTELTON, W. C. MARSHALL, Miss L. DOD,

RIDING AND POLO. By Captain &c. With12Plates
and67IllustraROBERT
WEIR,J. MORAY
BROWN, tionsin theText. Crown8vo.,T.OS.
6d.

T. F. DALE, the late DUKE OF BEAUFORT, the EARL OFSUFFOLK AND BERK-

SHIRE, &c.
Illustrations

With 18 Plates and 41
in the Text.

Crown 8vo.,

TOS.
6d.

YACHTING.

Vol. I.

CRUISING,CONSTRUCTIONOF

YACHTS,

YACHT

RACING

RULES,

FITTING-OUT, &c.

By Sir EDWARD

SULLIVAN,

THE

Bart..

EARL

OF

ROWING. By R. P. P. ROWE
andC.
PEMBROKE,
LORD
BRASSEY,
K.C.B.,
C. E. SETH-SMITH, C.B., G. L.
M. PITMAN. With Chapters on Steering by C. P. SEROCOLD,
and F. C.
WATSON,
R. T. PRITCHETT,
E. F.
BKGG
; Metropolitan
RowingbyS. LE
KNIGHT,
&c. With 21 Platesand
BLANC
SMITH
; andonPUNTINGby
93Illustrations
in theText. Crown
P. W. SQUIRE.
With 75Illustrations. Vol.8vo.,
IDS.
6d.
II.
YACHT CLUBS, YACHTING IN
Crown 8vo., los. 6i/.

SEA FISHING.
By JOHN BICKERDYKE,
Sir H. W. GORE-BOOTH,ALFRED C.

HARMSWORTH,
andW. SENIOR.With
22 Full-page Plates and 175 Illustrations in the Text, Crown8vo., ior. 6d.

AMERICA AND THE COLONIES. YACHT

RACING,&c. By R. T. PRITCHETT,

THE MARQUIS OF DUFFERIN AND
AVA, K.P., THE EARL OF ONSLOW

JAMESMCFERRAN,
&c. With 35
Plates and 160 Illustrations in the
Text. Crown8vo., los. 6d.
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Sport and Pastime-continued.
FUR,

FEATHER

AND

FIN

SERIES.

Edited by A. E. T. WATSON.
Crown 8vo., price 5^. each Volume, Cloth.

TheVolumes
arealsoissued
half-bound
in Leather,with gilt top. Theprice can
behad from all Booksellers.

THE PARTRIDGE. Natural History, RED DEER.
Natural History, by
by the Rev. H. A. MACPHERSON; the Rev. H. A. MACPHERSON
; Deer

Shooting,
by A. J. STUART-WORTLEY
; Stalking,by CAMERON
OF LOCHIEL.
Cookery, by GEORGESAINTSBURY. Stag Hunting, by Viscount EBRINGWith n Illustrations and various Dia- TON; Cookery,by ALEXANDERINNES
gramsin the Text. Crown 8vo., 5.5-.
SHAND. With 10 Illustrations. Crown

THE GROUSE.Natural History,by {.he 8vo.,5^.
Rev. H. A. MACPHERSON
; Shooting,THE RABBIT. By JAMESEDMUND
by A. J. STUART-WORTLEY
; Cookery, HARTING.With a Chapteron Cookery
by GEORGE
SAINTSBURY.
With 13 by ALEXANDER
INNES
SHAND. With
Illustrations and various Diagrams 10Illustrations. Crown8vo.,y.
in the Text.

THE SALMON.
By the Hon. A. E.
GATHORNE-HARDY. With Chapters on

Crown 8vo., 55.

THEPHEASANT.
NaturalHisUny,
by theLawof Salmon-Fishing
byCLAUM
theRev.H.A.MACPHERSON
; Shooting,DOUGLAS
PKNNANT;
Cookery,
by
by A. J. STUART-WORTLEY;
Cookery, ALEXANDER
INNESSHAND. With 8
by ALEXANDER INNESSHAND.

Withio

Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., y.

Illustrations
and variousDiagrams.
THETROUT. BytheMARQUESS
OF
Crown
8vo.,55.
GRANBY.
WithChapters
onBreeding

THE HARE. Natural History, by the
Rev. H. A. MACPHERSON
; Shooting,
by

the

Hon.

GERALD

LASCELLES ;

of Trout by Col. H. CUSTANCE;and
Cookery, by ALEXANDER INNES
SHAND.

With

12 Illustrations.

Crown

Coursing, by CHARLES RICHARDSON; 8vo., $s.
Hunting, by J. S. GIBBONSand G. H. PIKE AND PERCH. By W. SENIOR,
LONGMAN; Cookery, by Col. KENNEY
JOHN BICKERDYKE, and ALEXANDER
HERBERT. With 9 Illus. Cr. 8vo., 5.?. INNES SHAND.
{Nearly ready.

Bickerdyke.-DAYS

OF MY LIFE ON Ellis.-CHESS SPARKS; or, Short and

WATERS FRESH AND SALT, AND OTHER

Bright

PAPERS.By JOHNBICKERDYKE.With
Photo-etchingFrontispieceand 8 Full-

Arrangedby J. H. ELLIS,M.A.
qs. 6d.

Games of Chess.

Collected and

page Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6-f.
Folkard.THE
WILD-FOWLER:
Blackburne.
- MR. BLACKBURNE'S
Treatise on Fowling, Ancient
GAMES AT CHESS.
Selected, Anno-

8vo.,
A

and

tated
andArranged
byHimself.
Edited, Modern;
descriptive
alsoofShooting,
Decoys
and Flight-ponds,
Wildfowl
with a BiographicalSketch and a brief

Historyof Blindfold
Chess,
by P. Gunning-punts,
Shooting-yachts,
&c.
Also Fowling in the
Fens and in Foreign
ANDERSONGRAHAM. 8vo., js. 6d. net.

Cawthorne and Herod.-ROYAL Countries,
Rock-fowling,
&c., by
H. C. FOLKARD.
With 13&c.,
Engravings
ASCOT: its History and its Associations.

By
GEORGE
JAMES
CAWTHORNE
and on
andseveral
Woodcuts.
8vo.,
I2J. Steel,
6d.
RICHARD S. HEROD. With 32 Platt-s
and 106Illustrations in the Text.

Demy Ford.-THE

THEORYAND PRACTICEOF

4to., 3U. 6ff. net.
ARCHERY.BY HORACEFORD. New
DEAD SHOT (THE): or, Sportsman's Edition, thoroughly Revised and He-

CompleteGuide. Beinga Treatiseon
the Use of the Gun, with Rudimentary

writtenby W. BUTT,M.A. Witha Pre-

face by C. J. LONGMAN,M.A. 8vo., 14.?.

and Finishing Lessons in the Art of

ShootingGameof all kinds. Also Ford.-MIDDLESEX
COUNTY
CRICKET
Game-driving,Wildfowl and Pigeon- CLUB,i86;.-i899. Written and Comshooting,
Dog-breaking,
etc.ByMARKS- piledby W. J. FORD.With PhotoMAN. With numerousIllustrations. gravurePortraitof V. E. Walker. 8vo.,
Crown 8vo., IQJ.6d,

ioj. net.
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Francis.-A

BOOK ON ANGLING:

or,

Moffat.-CRICKETY

CRICKET : Rhymes

Treatise on the Art of Fishing in every

and Parodies. By DOUGLASMOFFAT,

Branch; including full Illustrated List

with Frontispieceby the late Sir FRANK

With Portrait
and
Crown 8vo., 15^.

Author.

of Salmon Flies. By FRANCISFRANCIS.
Coloured

Plates.

LOCKWOOD,and 53 Illustrations by the
Crown 8vo., 2^. 6d.

Park.-THE

GAME OF GOLF.

By

Gibson.-TOBOGGANING ON CROOKED WILLIAM PARK. Junr., Champion
RUNS. By the Hon. HARRYGIBSON. Golfer. 1887-89. With 17 Platesand 26
With Contributions by F. DE B. STRICKLAND and ' LADY-TOBOGGANER'.

With

40 Illustrations. Crown8vo., 6s.
Graham.-COUNTRY

PASTIMES

Illustrations in the Text. Cr. 8vo., js. 6d.

Payne-Gall
FOR

wey (Sir RALPH,Bart.).

LETTERS TO YOUNG SHOOTERS(First

BOYS.By P. ANDERSON
GRAHAM. Series).
On
andUse
of
a Gun.
With the
41Choice
Illustrations.
Cr.
252 Illustrations
from Drawings
andPhotographs.
Crown
8vo.,y. 6d.
8vo.,js. 6d.
With

LETTERS TO YOUNG SHOOTERS (Second

Hutc-hinson.-THE

BOOK OF GOLF

Series). On the Production,Preserva-

AND GOLFERS. By HORACE G. HUTCHIN'SON. With Contributions by Miss

tion, and KillingofGame. W.th Directions in Shooting Wood- Pigeons and

TAYLOR, H. J. WHIGHAM, and Messrs.
SUTTON & SONS. With 71 Portraits,

trait and 103 Illustrations.
8vo., i2j. 6d.

AMY PASCOK,H. H. HILTON, J. H.

&c. LargeCrown8vo.,-js.6d. net.
Lang.-ANGLING SKETCHES.
By ANDREW LANG.

With 20 Illustrations.

Crown8vo., 3.1.6d.
Lillie
(ARTHUR).
CROQUET: its History,

Breaking-in Retrievers. With PorC'ro\\n

LETTERS
TOYOUNG
SHOOTERS
(Third
Series).Comprising
a ShortNatural
History of the Wildfowl that are Rare

or Common to the British Islands,
with Complete Directions

Rules, and

in Shooting

Wildfowl on the Coast and Inland.
With 200Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., iSs.

Secrets. With 4 Full-page Illustrations

by LUCIENDAVIS,15Illustrations
in Pole.-THE THEORY
OFTHEMODERN
theText, and27 Diagrams. Crown SCIENTIFIC
GAME OF WHIST. B\

8vo., 6s.
CROQUET
UP TO DATE.
the Ideas and Teachings

WILLIAM POLE,F.R.S. Fcp.8vo.,zs.6d.
Containing Proctor.-How
TO PLAY WHIST:

of the Lead-

WITH THE LAWS AND ETIQUETTE

OF

ing Players
andChampions.With WHIST.By RICHARD
A. PROCTOR.
19
Illustrations(15 Portraits),
and Crown8vo.,y. 6:f.
numerous Diagrams.
8vo., IQJ. 6d.
net.

BAbblesdale-THE

QUEEN'SHOUNDS

Longman.-CHESS OPENINGS.
By ANDSTAG-HUNTING
RECOLLECTIONS
FREDERICK
W.
LONGMAN.
Fcp.
8vo.,
By
LORD
RIBBLESDALE,
Masterof the
zs.6d.
Buckhounds,1892-95. With Introductory Chapter on the Hereditary Master-

Madden.-THE
DIARY OF MASTKR shipby E. BURROWS.
With 24 Platesand
WILLIAM SILENCE: A Study of Shake- 35 Illustrations in the Text. 8vo., 25^.
speare and of Elizabethan Sport.

By

the Right Hon. D. H. MADDEN,Vice- Ronalds.-THE
FLY-FISHER'SENTOChancellorof the University of Dublin.
MOLOGY.By ALFREDRONALDS.With
8vo., i6.r.
20 ColouredPlates. 9vo.. 14.?.

Maskelyne.-SHARPS
AND FLATS : a Wileocks.
THE SEA FISHERMAN; ComComplete Revelation of the Secrets of
prising the Chief Methods of Hook and
Cheating at Games of Chance and Skill.

Line Fishing

By JOHN NEVIL MASKELYNE, of the
Egyption Hall. With 62 Illustrations.
Crown 8vo., 6s.

Seas, and Remarks on Xets, Boats, and
Boating. By J. C WiLCOCKS.Illustrated.
Crown 8vo., 6s,
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Mental, Moral, and Political Philosophy.
LOGIC,

RHETORIC,

PSYCHOLOGY,

&>c.

Abbott.-THE ELEMENTS
OFLOGIC.By Crozier (JOHNBEATTIE).
T. K. ABBOTT,B.D. i2mo. ,3^.
CIVILISATIONAND PROGRESS
; being
the Outlines

Aristotle.

THE ETHICS:GreekText, Illustrated
with Essay and Notes.

ANDER
GRANT,
Bart.2vols.8vo.,32j.
AN INTRODUCTION TO ARISTOTLE'S

los. 6rf.
Bacon (FRANCIS).

New

System

of

HISTORY

OF INTELLECTUAL

DEVELOP-

MENT
: ontheLinesofModernEvolution.

Vol. I. Greekand HindooThought;
Graico-Roman
Paganism;
Judaism;
andChristianitydowntotheClosing
of the Schoolsof Athensby Justi-

nian, 520A.D. 8vo., 14.?.
Davidson.-THE
LOGIC OF DEFINI-

COMPLETEWORKS. Edited by R. L.

TION, Explained

ELLIS, JAMES SPEDDING, and D. D.

WILLIAM

HEATH.

8vo.. 6s.

7 vols.

a

sophy. 8vo.,14.?.

By Sir ALEX-

ETHICS. BooksI.-IV. (BookX. c.
vi.-ix. in an Appendix.) With a continuousAnalysisand Notes. By the
Rev. E. MOORE,
D.D. Cr. 8vo.,

of

Political, Religious and Social Philo-

8vo., £3 13^.6d.

and Applied.

L. DAVIDSON, M.A.

By

Crown

LETTERS
ANDLIKE, includingall his Green (THOMAS
HILL). TheWorksof.
occasionalWorks. Edited by JAMES Edited by R. L. NETTLF.SHIP.
SPEDDING.7 vols. 8vo.,£44*.
Vols, I. and II. PhilosophicalWorks.

THE ESSAYS: with Annotations.
RICHARD

WHATELY,

D.D.

By

8vo.,

IOS.&(/.

8vo., i6s. each.

Vol

III.

Miscellanies.

With

Index to

the three Volumes, and Memoir. 8vo.,

THE
ESSAYS: with
Notes.
By F.
STORR and C. H.
GIBSON. Cr.

8vo., y- &d-

2IJ.
LECTURES

ON THE

PRINCIPLES

OF

POLITICALOBLIGATION.With Pre-

THEESSAYS.
With Introduction,
Notes,
and Index. By E. A. ABBOTT,D.D.

faceby BERNARD
BOSANQUET.
8vo.,
5-f-

2 vols. Fcp. 8vo., 6s. The Text and Gurnhill.-THE
MORALSOF SUICIDE.
Index only, without Introduction and
By the Rev. J. GURNHILL, B. A. Crown
Notes,

in One Volume.

Fcp. 8vo.,

zs. 6d.
Bain (ALEXANDER).
MENTAL

AND

MORAL

Compendium
Ethics.

of

Crown

SCIENCE :

Psychology

8vo.,

8vo., 6s.

Hodgson (SHADWORTH
H.).
TIME AND SPACE
: a Metaphysical
a

and

IO.T. 6d.

Or
separatively.
PSYCHOLOGY AND

Part I.
HISTORY
OF PHILOSOPHY.
Crown
8vo.,
6s. 6d.
Part II.
THEORY
OF ETHICS AND

ETHICAL
SYSTEMS.
Crown8vo.,
45. 6d.

Essay.

THE

8vo., i6s.

THEORY OF PRACTICE

Inquiry.
THE

PHILOSOPHY

vols. 8vo.,2is.

THE

ence. Book

III.

OF REFLECTION.

METAPHYSIC

Book I.

: an Ethical

2 vols. 8vo., 24^.
OF

2

EXPERIENCE.

General Analysis of ExperiII.

Analysis

Positive

Science.

Book

of Conscious Action.

BookIV. TheRealUniverse.4vols.
8vo., 361. net.

SENSES
ANDTHEINTELLECT.
8vo.,iy.

Hume.-THE PHILOSOPHICAL
WORKS

EMOTIONS
ANDTHEWILL. 8vo., 15*.
LOGIC. Part I., DEDUCTION.Crown

OF DAVID HUME. Edited by T. H.
GREEN
and T. H. GROSE.4 vols. 8vo.,

8vo., 4J.

Part II., INDUCTION. 28.?.Or separately,Essays. 2 vols.

Crown 8vo., 6s. 6d.
PRACTICAL ESSAYS.

Crown 8vo., 2j.

14-f. Treatise of Human Nature. 2

vols. 14^.
James.-THE

WILL

TO BELIEVE, and

Bray.-THE PHILOSOPHY
OF NECES- other Essaysin Popular Philosophy.
SITY; or Law in Mind as in Matter. By WILLIAMJAMES,
M.D., LL.D., &c.
By CHARLES
BRAY. Crown8vo.,5.?. Crown8vo.,js. 6d.
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Mental, Moral, and Political Philosophy -continued.
Justinian.-THE
INSTITUTES OF JUS- Mill.-ANALYSIS
OF THE PHENOMENA
TINIAN: Latin Text, chiefly that of
OFTHEHUMAN MIND. By JAMESMILL.
Huschke, with English Introduction,
2 vols. 8vo., 28*.
Translation,

Notes, and Summary.

By

THOMAS
C. SANDAKS,
M.A. 8vo.,18* Mill. (JOHN
STUAHT).
Kant

A SYSTEM OF LOGIC. Cr. 8vo., y. 6d.
ON LIBERTY.
Crown 8vo., is. $d.

(IMMANUEL).

CRITIQUE OF PRACTICAL REASON, AND
OTHER

WORKS

ON THE

THEORY

CONSIDERATIONS
ON
TIVE GOVERNMENT.

OF

ETHICS. Translated byT. K. ABBOTT,

R.D. With Memoir. 8vo., izs. 6d.
FUNDAMENTAL

PRINCIPLES

OF

UTILITARIANISM. 8vo., aj. 6d.
EXAMINATION

THE

METAPHYSIC OF ETHICS.

Trans-

lated by T. K. ABBOTT, B.D.
8vo., y.

Crown

REPRESENTACrown 8vo., zs.

OF

SIR

WILLIAM

HAMILTON'S PHILOSOPHY.8vo., i6.r.
NATURE, THE UTILITY OF RELIGION,
AND THEISM. Three Essays. 8vo., 5 r.

INTRODUCTIONTO LOGIC, AND HIS Monck.-AN

INTRODUCTIONTO LOGIC.

ESSAY
ONTHEMISTAKEN
SUBTILTY By WILLIAMHENRYS. MONCK,
M.A.
OFTHEFOURFIGURES.Translated Crown8vo.,5^.
by T. K. ABBOTT. 8vo., 6s.

Romanes.-MIND

AND

MOTION

AND

Kelly.-GOVERNMENT OR HUMAN MONISM.ByGEORGE
foHNROMANES,
EVOLUTION.-JUSTICE.
By Edmund LL.D., F.R.S. Crown 8-vo.,4*. 6d.
Kelly,

M.A.,

F.G.S.

Crown

8vo.,

js. 6if. net.

Stock.-LECTURES IN THELYCEUM; or,
Aristotle's

Ethics for English

Readers.

Killick.-HANDBOOK TO MILL'SSYS- Editedby ST.GEORGE
STOCK.Crown
TEM OF LOGIC. By Rev. A. H. KILLICK, M.A.

Crown 8vo., 3*. 6d.

8vo., js. 6d.

Sully

Ladd (GEORGE
TRUMBULL).

(JAMES).

THE HUMAN MIND : a Text-book of

A THEORY
OFREALITY
: an Essayin

Psychology.2 vols. 8vo.,sis.

MetaphysicalSystemupon the Basis

OUTLINESOF PSYCHOLOGY.Crown

of Human Cognitive Experience.

8vo.,gs.

8vo , i8.r.

THE TEACHER'S HANDBOOK OF PSY-

CHOLOGY.8VO., 2IJ.

STUDIES
OFCHILDHOOD.8vo., ioj. 6d.

ELEMENTS
OF PHYSIOLOGICAL
PSY-

CHOLOGY.
Crown8vo.,6s.6d.

OUTLINES
OFDESCRIPTIVE
PSYCHO-CHILDREN'S
WAYS
: beingSelections
LOGY: a Text-Book of Mental Science

from the Author's ' Studies of Child-

for Collegesand Normal Schools.

hood'. With 25Illustrations.Crown

8VO., I2S.OF

OUTLINES

PHYSIOLOGICAL

PSY-

8vo., 4-s.6d.

CHOLOGY. 8\'0., I2S.
Sutherland.
- THE
ORIGIN AND
PRIMEROF PSYCHOLOGY.Crown 8vo., ! GROWTH OF THE MORAL INSTINCT.
$s. 6d.
By ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND, M.A.
2 vols.
8vo., 28.5-.
Lecky.-THE
MAP OF LIFE : Conduct

and Character. By WILLIAM EDWARD Swinburne.-PICTURE
HARTPOLE LECKY. 8vo., ios. 6d.
Lutoslawski.GROWTH

Account

THE
ORIGIN
AND
OF PLATO'S LOGIC.
With an

of Plato's

Style

and of the

Chronology of his Writings.
By WiNCENTY LUTOSLAWSKI. 8vo., zis.
Max Mtiller
(F.).
THE SCIENCE OF THOUGHT.
2IS.

LOGIC:

an

Attempt to Popularise the Science of
Reasoning. By ALFRED JAMES SWINBURNE, M.A.
Crown

8vo.,

With

23 Woodcuts.

2.5. 6d.

Webb.-THE
VEIL OF Isis : a Series of
Essays on Idealism. By THOMAS E.
WEBB, LL.D.,

Q.C.

8vo., ios. 6J.

8vo., Weber.-HISTORY
OF PHILOSOPHY.
By ALFRED WEBER, Professor in the

THESix SYSTEMS
OFINDIANPHILO| University
of Strasburg,
Translated
by
SOPHY.8vo., iBs.

FRANKTHILLY, Ph.D. 8vo., 16.?.
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Mental, Moral, and Political Philosophy-continued.
Whately (ARCHBISHOP).
BACON'S ESSAYS. With

Zeller (Dr. EDWARD)-continued.

Annotations.

8vo., IDS. 6d.

PLATO AND THE OLDER ACADEMY.

ELEMENTS
OFLOGIC. Cr. 8vo.,45. 6d.

Translated by SARAHF. ALLEYNE
and ALFRED GOODWIN, B. A.

ELEMENTS OF RHETORIC. Cr. 8vo.,

4S.6J.

Zeller

(Dr. EDWARD).

SOCRATES
ANDTHESOCRATICSCHOOLS.

THE STOICS,EPICUREANS,AND SCEPTICS. Translated by the Rev. O. J.
REICHEL, M.A. Crown 8vo., 15*.
OUTLINESOF THE HISTORYOF GREEK

Translated by the Rev. O. J. RF.ICHEL,
M.A. Crown 8vo., IDS.6d.
ARISTOTLE AND THE EARLIER PERI_

PHILOSOPHY.Translated by SARAH

PATETICS. Translated by B. F. C"

F. ALLEYNE and EVELYN ABBOTT,

COSTELLOE,M.A., and J. H.

M.A.,

HEAD, M.A.

LL.D.

Crown 8vo., los. 6d.

MANUALS

Crown

8vo.,i8s.

OF

CATHOLIC

2 vols.

Cr. 8vo.,

PHILOSOPHY.

(Stony hurst Series.)
A MANUAL OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. MORAL PHILOSOPHY
(ETHICSAND NATUBy C. S. DEVAS, M.A. Cr. 8vo., 6s, 6d.
RAL LAW). By JOSEPHRICKABY, S.J.
Crown 8vo., 5*.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF KNOWLEDGE.
By
JOHN RICKABY, S.J. Crown 8vo., $s.

GENERALMETAPHYSICS.By JOHN RICKABY, S.J. Crown 8vo., 5-f.

NATURAL THEOLOGY. By BERNARD
BOEDDER,S.J. Crown 8vo., 6s. 6d.

LOGIC. By RICHARD F. CLARKE, S.J. PSYCHOLOGY. By MICHAEL MAKER,
Crown 8vo., y.
S.J. Crown 8vo., 6s. 6d.

History and Scienceof Language, &c.
Davidson.-LEADING

ANDIMPORTANT Max

ENGLISHWORDS
: Explained and Exemplified.
SON,M.A.

By WILLIAM L. DAVIDFcp. 8vo., 33. 6d.

Miiller

on

Lectures

Institution
Crown

8vo.,

BIOGRAPHIES

Farrar.-LANGUAGE

AND LANGUAGES.

(F.).

THE SCIENCE
OFLANGUAGE,
Founded
delivered

at

the

in i86t and 1863.

Roval

2 vols.

IQS.
OF

WORDS,

HOME OF THE ARYAS.
5s-

AND

THE

Crown 8vo.,

By F. W. FARRAR,D.D., Dean of Roget. - THESAURUS
OF ENGLISH
Canterbury. Crown 8vo., 6s.

WORDSAND PHRASES.Classifiedand

Arranged so as to Facilitate the Expression of Ideas and assist in Literary
Composition. By PETERMARK RoGET,

Graham.-ENGLISH SYNONYMS,
Classi- M.D..F.R.S. With full Index. Crown
fied and Explained: with Practical 8vo., IDS.dd.
Exercises. By G. F. GRAHAM. Fcap. Wliately.-ENGLISH SYNONYMS.By
8vo., 6s.
E. TANKWHATELY. Fcap. 8vo., 3*.
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Political Economy arid Economics.
Ashley.-ENGLISHECONOMIC
HISTORY
Macleod (HENRY
DUNNING)-cont.
ANDTHEORY.ByW. f. ASHLEY,
M.A. THE THEORYOF CREDIT.8vo. In
Cr. 8vo.,Part I., 51. PartII., IDS.6d.
r Vol., 303.net; or separately,Vol.
I. IDS. net. Vol. II., Part I., los. net.
Bageliot.-ECONOMICSTUDIES. By
Vol. II. PartII., IO.T.
net.

WALTER
BAGEHOT.
Cr. 8vo.,3^.6d. Mill.-POLITICALECONOMY.
ByJOHN

Brassey. -PAPERSANDADDRESSES
ON STUARTMILL.
WORKANDWAGES.By Lord BRASSEY. Popular Edition. Crown8vo., 3^6,/.
Edited byj. POTTER,and with IntroLibrary Edition. 2 vols. 8vo., y>s.
duction by GEORGEHow ELL, Crown Mulhall.-INDUSTRIES AND WEALTH
8vo., 5*.
OF NATIONS. By MICHAEL G. MULChanning.-THE
CULTURAL

HALL, F.S.S.

TRUTH ABOUTAGRI-

DEPRESSION

With

32 Diagrams.

Cr.

8vo., Ss. 6d.

: An Economic

Stephens.-HIGHER

Study of the Evidence of the Royal

LIFE FORWORK-

ING PEOPLE : its Hindrances

Commission.
By FRANCIS ALLSTON
CHANNING, M.P., one of the Commis-

Discussed.

An attempt to solve some pressing Social

Problems, without injustice to Capital
or Labour. By W. WALKER STEPHENS.
Devas.-A
MANUAL OF POLITICAL
Crown 3vo., 31. 6d.
ECONOMY. By C. S. DEVAS, M.A. Symes.-POLITICAL
ECONOMY. With
Crown 8vo., 6s. 6d. (Manuals of Cathoa Supplementary Chapter on Socialism.
lic Philosophy.}
Byj. E. SYMES,M.A. Crown 8vo., 2j. 6d.
sion.

Crown

Svo.,

6s.

Jordan.-THE STANDARD
OFVALUE.Toynbee.-LECTURES
ON
THEiSth
INDUSTRIAL
REVOLUTION
OF THE
By WILLIAM
Crown 8vo., 6^.

Leslie.-ESSAYS

LEIGHTON

JORDAN.

CENTURY IN ENGLAND. By ARNOLD
TOYNBEE.

ON POLITICAL ECO-

NOMY. By T. E. CLIFFE LESLIE, Hon.

LL.D. Dubl. 8vo., los. 6d.
Macleod (HENRY DUNNING).

THE

of

the

(SIDNEY and BEATRICE).
HISTORY

OF TRADE

UNIONISM.

the Subject. 8vo.,i8s.

INDUSTRIALDEMOCRACY:
a Study in

THE ELEMENTS OF ECONOMICS. 2
vols. Crown 8vo., 3^. 6d. each.

Trade Unionism. 2 s-ols.8vo.. 25^.net.
PROBLEMSOF MODERN INDUSTRY:

BIMETALISM.
8vo.,5J.net.
OF BANKING.

Memoir

With Map and full Bibliography of

8VO.,2S.

ELEMENTS

a

8vo., ior. 6d.

Webb

ECONOMICS
FORBEGINNERS.
Crown

THE

With

Author by BENJAMIN JOWETT, D.D.

Essays,8vo.,js. 6J.

Wright.

Crown

-

OUTLINE OF PRACTICAL

SOCIOLOGY. With Special Reference to
American Conditions.
By CARROLL D.

8vo., 35. 6d.

THE THEORYANDPRACTICE
OFBANKING. Vol. I. 8vo., i2s. Vol. II. 14^.

WRIGHT,LL.D. With" 12 Maps and
Diagrams. Crown Svo.,gs.

Evolution, Anthropology, &c.
Clodd (EDWARD).

Lang (ANDREW).

THE STORY OF CREATION : a Plain Ac-

countof Evolution.Withj-j Illustrations. CrownSvo.,y. 6d.
A PRIMEROF EVOLUTION
: beinga
Popular

Abridged

Edition

of ' The

Story of Creation'. With Illustrations. Fcp. 8vo.,is. 6d.

CUSTOMAND MYTH : Studies of Early

UsageandBelief. With 15Illustrations. CrownSvo.,3^.6d.
MYTH, RITUAL, AND RELIGION.

vols. Crown8vo.,js.

2

MODERNMYTHOLOGY
: a Reply to
Professor
MaxMtiller. Svo.,91.
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Evolution, Anthropology, &G.-continued.
Lubboek.-

THEORIGINOFCIVILISA\ Romanes (GEORGE
JOHN)-continued.

TIONand the PrimitiveConditionof
Man. BySir]. LUBBOCK,
Bart.,M.P.
(LORDAVEBURY).
With5 Platesand

PartII. POST-DARWINIAN
QUESTIONS
: Heredity
andUtility. With
Portraitof theAuthorand5 Illus-

20Illustrations. 8vo.,i8s.

trations. Cr. 8vo.,IOJ.6d.

Part III.

Romanes
(GEORGEJOHN).
DARWIN, AND AFTER DARWIN : an Ex-

position of the Darwinian Theory,
and

a Discussion

on

AN

Post-Darwinian

QUES-

EXAMINATION

OF WEISMANNISM.

Crown 8vo., 6.r.

Questions.

Part I.

POST-DARWINIAN

TIONS: Isolation and Physiological
Selection. Crown 8vo., 5^.

THE DARWINIANTHEORY. ESSAYS. Edited

With Portrait of Darwin and 125

by

C.

LLOYD

MORGAN,Principal of University

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., los. 6d,

College.Bristol. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Classical Literature,

Translations,

&c.

Abbott.-HELLEMCA.
A Collectionof Campbell.--RELIGION IN GREEKLiEssayson Greek Poetry, Philosophy, TERATURE.By theRev. LEWISCAMPHistory,

and Religion.

Edited

EVELYNABBOTT,
M.A., LL.D.

by

BELL, M.A., LL.D., Emeritus Professor

Crown

of Greek, University of St. Andrews.

8vo.. js. 6d.

8vo., \y.

uS.-EUMENIDES

OF

i.us. With MetricalEnglishTranslation.Cicero.-CICERO'SCORRESPONDENCE
ByJ. F. DAVIES.8vo., -js.
By R. Y. TYRRELL.
Vols. I., II., III.
8vo., each iss.

Aristophanes.-The

Vol. TV., 15^-. Vol.

ACHARNIANS
OF V., i4j. Vol. VI., i2s.

ARISTOPHANES, translated

into English

Verse. By R. Y. TYRRELL.Cr. 8vo., is. Hime.-LUCIAN,
IST.

THE SYRIANSATIR-

By Lieut.-Col.

HENRY W.

L.

Aristotle.-YOUTH
ANDOLD AGE, HiME,(late) RoyalArtillery. 8vo.,
Line AND DEATH,
AND RESPIRATION.
Translated,

with

Introduction

Notes, by W. OGLE, M.A., M.D.
8vo., 7s. 6d.

Becker

(W. A.).

cursuses.

-5.

With

With

CONTENTS.-i.
Life of Lucian-2. Classifi-

cation of Lncian's Works-3.
The Limits of
Satire--4.
Lucian's Philosophy
and Re'igion

Notes and Ex-

26 Illustrations.

Appendix:

Lucian's

Homer.

Cr.

8vo., y. 6d.

THE

ILIAD

OF HOMER.

Rendered

into English Prose for the use of

CHARICLES
: or, Illustrations of the
PrivateLife of the AncientGreeks.
With Notesand Excursuses.With
26 Illustrations.

Butler.--THE

Characteristics.

Translated by the Knowledgeof Latin.

Rev. F. Metcalfe, B.D.
GALLUS : or, Roman Scenes in the Time

of Augustus.

5>. net.

and

Crown 8vo., 35. 6d.

AUTHORESS
OF THE

ODYSSKY, WHERE AND WHEN SHE

thosethat cannotreadthe original.
By SAMUELBUTLER,Author of
' Erewhon,'etc. Crown8vo.,y.f.6^'.
THE

ODYSSEY

OF HOMER.

Done

into

English Verse. By WILLIAM MORRIS.

Crown 8vo., 6x

WROTE,WHOSHEWAS,THE USE SHE

MADEOFTHEILIAD, AND HOWTHE Horace.-THE WORKSOF HORACE,
POF.M
GREWUNDER
HERHANDS.By renderedinto English Prose. With
SAMUEL
BUTLER.
Authorof' Ere.whon,' Life, Introduction,and Notes. By
ice. With 14Illustrationsand4 Maps. WILLIAMCOUTTS.
M.A. CrownSvo.,
8vo., ioj. 6J.

53-.net.

t8
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ANDREW LANG.

Lucan.-THE
Translated

AND

Verse.

&c.-continued.

THE /ENEID OF VIRGIL.
Translated
into English Verse by JOHN CONING-

TON. Crown 8vo., 6s.

By

THE

Sir EDWARD RIDLEY. Svo., 14.?.

POEMS OF VIRGIL.

Mackail.-SELECT
EPIGRAMS FROMi
THE GREEK ANTHOLOGY. By J. W.

Crown

Svo.,

6s.

THE yENEiDS OF VIRGIL. Done into
English Verse. By WILLIAM MORRIS.

MACKAIL.
Edited with a Revised Text,
Introduction,
Translation,
and Notes.

Crown Svo., 6s.

THE /£NEID OFVIRGIL.freely translated
into English Blank Verse. By W. J.

i6s.

THORNHILL.

Rich.-A

Translated

into English Prose by JOHN CONINGTON.

Svo.,

WORKS.

By Virgil.

Crown Svo., 9*. net.

Blank

GENERAL

Translations,

PHARSALIAOF LUCAN.
into

AND

DICTIONARY
OF ROMANAND

Crown

8vo.,

6s. net.

THE ^ENEIDOF VIRGIL. Translated

GREEK
ANTIQUITIKS.
By A. RICH,

into English Verse by JAMES

8vo.,6.f.net.

BooksI.- VI. CrownSvo.,5.?.

B.A.

With 2000 Woodcuts. Crown

RHOADES.

Books VII.-XII.

Sophocles.-Translated

into English

Verse.
ByROBERT
WHITELAW,
M.A.,
Assistant Master in Rugby School. ( Y.
8vo.,8s.6.7.

Crown Svo., $s.

THE ECLOGUES
AND GEORGICSOF

VIRGIL. Translatedinto English
Prose by J. W. MACKAIL, Fellow of
BalliolCollege,
Oxford. r6mo.,$s.

Tyrrell.-DUBLIN
TRANSLATIONSINTO Wilkins.-THE
GROWTH OF THE
GREKK AND LATIN VERSE. Edited by
HOMERIC POEMS. By G. WILKINS.
K. Y. TYRRELL.

Svo,, 6s.

Svo., 6-v.

Poetry and the Drama.
Armstrong

(G. F. SAVAGE).

POEMS
: Lyrical and Dramatic. Fcp.
Svo.,6s.
KING SAUL. (The Tragedy of Israel,
Part I.)

Fcp. 8vo., $s.

Arnold.-THE

LIGHT OF THE WORLD :

or, the Great Consummation. By Sir
EDWIN ARNOLD. With 14 Illustrations after
8vo., 6s.

HOLMAN

KING DAVID. (The Tragedy of Israel, Barraud.-THE

PartII.) Fcp.8vo.,6s.

KING SOLOMON. (The Tragedy
' of
Israel, Part III.)
Fcp. Svo., 6s.
UGONE: a Tragedy. Fcp. Svo., 6.r.
A

GARLAND

FROM

GREECE : Poems.

Fcp. Svo., js. 6d.

STORIES
OFWICKLOW
: Poems. Fcp.
Svo.,7s.6d.

MEPHISTOPHELES IN BROADCLOTH: a

Satire. Fcp. Svo.,4.?.
ONE IN THE INFINITE: a Poem. Cr.
8vo., 7.?. 6</.

Armstrong.-THE

POETICAL WORKS

OF EDMUNDJ. ARMSTRONG.Fcp.
8vo., 5J.

HUNT.

Crown

LAY OFTHEKNIGHTS.

By the Rev.C. W. BARRAUD,
S.J.,
Author of ' St. Thomas of Canterbury,
and other Poems '.

Crown Svo., 4.,.

Bell (Mrs. HUGH).
CHAMBER COMEDIES: a Collection of

PlaysandMonologues
for the Drawing Room. Crown Svo.,6s.

FAIRY TALE PLAYS, AND How TO ACT

THEM. With 91 Diagrams and 52
Illustrations. CrownSvo.,y. 6d.
Coleridge.-SELECTIONS
FROM. With
Introduction by ANDREW LANG. With

18 Illustrations by PATTENWILSON.
Crown Svo., 3^-.6d.
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Poetry and the Drama-continued.
Goethe.-THE FIRSTPART OF THE MacDonald (GEORGE,
LL.D.).

TRAGEDY
OFFAUST
IN ENGLISH.
By
THOS. E. WEBB, LL.D.,
sometime
Fellowof TrinityCollege
; Professor
of

A BOOK
OFSTRIKE,
IN THEFORM
OF
THE DIARY OF AN OLD SOUL: Poems.
iSmo.,6j.

Moral Philosophyin the University of

RAMPOLLI

Dublin, etc. New and Cheaper Edition,
with THE DEATH OF FAUST, from the

: GROWTHS

SecondPart. Crown8vo.,6s.

newand old(mainlyin verse),chiefly
from

Gore-Booth.-POEMS. ByEVAGOREBOOTH. Fcp. 8vo., 5*.

the German;

along

with

'A

Year'sDiaryof anOld Soul'. Cro-,\
n
8vo., 6s.

Moffat.-CRICKETY

Ingelow (JEAN).

FROM A LONG-

PLANTED ROOT; being Translations,

CRICKET: Rhymes

andParodies.
ByDOUGLAS
MOFFAT.

POETICALWORKS. Completein One
Volume. Crown 8vo., js. 6d.

With Frontispieceby thelate Sir FRANK
LOCKWOOD,
and 53 Illustrations by the

LYRICAL AND OTHER POEMS. Selected

Author.

Crown 8vo., ar. 6rf.

fromtheWritingsof JEANINGELOW.
Moon.-POEMSOFLOVEANDHOME,

Fcp. 8vo.,2J-.6d. cloth plain,y.
clothgilt.
Lang (ANDREW).

etc. ByGEORGE
WASHINGTON
MOON,
Hon.F.R.S.L.,Authorof ' Elijah,'etc.
i6mo.,2s.6d.

GRASSOF PARNASSUS.
Fcp. 8vo., Morris (WILLIAM).
"3s. 6d. net.

POETICAL

THE BLUE POETRYBOOK. Edited by
ANDREW LANG. With 100 Illustrations.

Crown

8vo., 6s.

THE WANDERING
ALBATROSS,
&c. By
Crown

CORDER.

In

EDITION.

THE LIFE AND DEATH OF JASON.
Crown 8vo., 5*. net.
THE DEFENCE OF GUENEVERK, and

Layard
and Corder.
- SONGS IN
MANY MOODS. By NINA F. LAYARD ;
ANNIE

WORKS-LIBRARY

THE EARTHLY PARADISE. 4 vols.
Crown 8vo., 5^. net each.

otherPoems. Crown 8vo., 5^. net.

one volume.

THE STORYOF SIGURDTHE VOLSUNG,
and the Fall of the Niblungs.
Crown
8vo., 5-f. net.
POEMS BY THE WAY, AND LOVE is
ENOUGH. Crown 8vo., y. net.

8vo., 5^.

Lecky.-POEMS. By theRt. Hon. W. E.

H. LECKY. Fcp. 8vo.,y.

THEODYSSEY
OFHOMER.Doneinto

Lytton (THEEARLOF) (OWENTHEEnglish
Verse.
Crown
8vo.,
y. into
net.
^ENEIDS
OF VIRGIL.
Done
MEREDITH).

English Verse.

THE WANDERER. Cr. 8vo., ios. 6d.
LUCILE.

Crown 8vo., ios. 6d.

KING OF THE FOLK or THE WEDER-

SELECTED
POEMS.Cr. 8vo.,ios. 6d.

GEATS. Translatedby WILLIAM
MORRIS and A. J. WYATT.

Macaulay.-LAYS OFANCIENT
ROME,
WITH
Lord

' IVRY,' AND ' THE ARMADA '. By
MACAULAY.

Illustrated by G. SCHARF. Fcp. 410.,

ios.6d.

- Bijou

Crown 8vo , y. net.

THE TALE OF BEOWULF,SOMETIME

Edition.

Cro\\n

Svo.,y. net.

Certain of the Poetical Works may also be
had in the following Editions :-

THE EARTHLYPARADISE.

PopularEdition. 5 vols. izmo.,
'2.y.; or y. each, sold separately.

i8mo.,2J-.6d.,gilt top.

Thesamein Ten Parts,?y. ; or zs.6ft.

Fcp. 4to., 6d. sewed,is. cloth.

Cheap Edition, in i vol. Cr. Svo., 6.f.net.

- Popular Edition.

Illustrated by J. R. WEGUELIN. Crown
8vo., 35. 6d.

AnnotatedEdition. Fcp. 8vo., is.
sewed,is. 6d. cloth.

each, sold separately.

POEMSBY THE WAY. Squarecrown
Svo., 6s.

%* For Mr. William Morris'sProse
Works,seepp. 22and31.
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Poetry and the Drama-continued.
Nesbit.-LAYS ANDLEGENDS. By E. Shakespeare.-BOWDLER'S FAMILY
NESBIT(Mrs. HUBERTBLAND). First
SHAKESPEARE.With 36 Woodcuts.
Series. Crown 8vo., 3.5.6d. Second i vol. Svo., 14-!-.Or in 6 vols. Fcp.
Series, with Portrait.

Crown Svo., v.

Svo., 2is.
SHAKESPEARE'S

Riley (JAMES
WHITCOMB).
OLD

FASHIONED ROSES:

print of the Original 1609 Edition.
By

GOLDEN

YEAR.

From

Recon-

sidered,
andinChapters
partRearranged,
with
Introductory
and a RePoems.

J2H1O., 5-T.
THE

SONNETS.

the Verse

SAMUEL

' Erewhon

'.

BUTLER,
Svo.,

Author

of

los. 6d.

and Prose of JAMES WHITCOMB THE SHAKESPEARE
BIRTHDAYBOOK.
RILEY. Compiled by CLARA E.
By MARYF. DUNBAR.samo.,is. 6d.

LAUGHLIN.
Fcp.Svo.,y.

"Wagner.-THE NIBELUNGEN
RING.

Romanes.-A
SELECTIONFROM THE
POEMS OF GEORGE JOHN ROMANES,
M.A., LL.D., F.R.S." With an Intro-

Done into English Verse by REGINALD
RANKIN, B.A., of the Inner Temple,
Barrister-at-Law. Vol. I. Rhine Gold
and Valkyrie. Fcp. 8vo., 4^. 6d.

duction by T. HERBERT
WAKKEN,Words wortli. - SELECTEDPOEMS.

President
of Magdalen
College,
Oxford, By ANDREW
LANG. With Photo-

Crown Svo., 4_f.(>d.
Russell.-SONNETS

gravure Frontispiece of Rydal Mount.
ON THE SONNKi :

an Anthology.

Compiled by the Rev.

MATTHEW RUSSELL, S.J.
y. 6d.

Crown 8vo.,

V.'ith

16

Initial

Letters.

A.R.A.

Illustrations

and

By ALFRED

numerous

PARSONS,

Crown Svo., gilt edges, y. 6d.

Wordsworth

and Coleridge.-A

DESCRIPTION
OF THE WORDSWORTH
AND COLERIDGE MANUSCRIPTS
IN THE

Samuels.- SHADOWS,
AND OTHER
| POSSESSION
OFMr. T. NORTON
LONGPOEMS. By E. SAMUELS. With 7 "

MAN. Edited, with Notes, by W. HALE

Crown Svo., y. 6d.

tions.

Illustrations by W. FITZGERALD,
M.A.

Fiction,
Anstey.-VOCES

POPULI.

Humour,

20 Illustrations

410., io.f. 6d.

&c.

Reprinted Churchill.-SAVROLA

from ' Punch'. By F. ANSTEY,Author
of ' Vice Vers4 '.

WHITE. With 3 FacsimileReproduc-

First Series. With

: a Tale of the

Revolutionin Laurania. By WINSTON
SPENCERCHURCHILL. Crown Svo., 6.f.

by J. BERNARD PART-

RIDGE.CrownSvo.,y. 6d.
Diderot. - RAMEAU'S
NEPHEW
: a.
Translation from Diderot's Autographic
BeaconsPeld (THEEARLOF).
Text. By SYLVIA
MARGARET
HILL.
NOVELS
ANDTALES.Complete
in n
CrownSvo.,y. 6d.
vols. C'rown Svo., is. 6d. each.
Vivian Grey.
Sybil.
TheYoungDuke, £c. Henrietta Temple.
iy, Ixion, &c.
Venetia.
i 'ii'iurini

&c.

Fleming,

Coningsby.

Lothair.

Tancred.

Endymion.

Birt.-CASTLE

CZVARGAS : a Romance.

l. - BEGGARS ALL.
By L.
DoUGALL. Crown Svo., y. 6d.
Doyle (A. CONAN).
MlCAH CLARKE : a Tale of Monmouth's

Rebellion. With 10 Illustrations.
Cr. 8vo., y. 6d.

Being a Plain Storyof the Romantic THECAPTAIN
OFTHEPOLESTAR,
and
Adventures
of Two Brothers,Told by
otherTales. Cr. Svo., y. 6d.
the Younger of Them.

Edited by

ARCHIBALD BIRT. Crown Svo., 6s.

' Chola.5-A

NEW DIVINITY, AND

OTHERSTORIESOF HINDU LIFE.
' CHOLA '. Crown Svo., 2s. 6d.

By

THE REFUGEES
: a Tale of the Huguenots. With 25 Illustrations.

Svo.,3.?.6d.

Crown

THE STARK-MUNRO LETTERS.
Svo., y. 6d.

Cr.

f-ONG.\fA.\TS AND CO.S STANDARD
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Fiction, Humour, &c.-continued.
Farrar (F.W., Deanof Canterbury).| Haggard (H. RIDER)continued.
DARKNESS
ANDDAWN:or,Scenes
in COLONEL
QUARITCH,
V.C. With
the
Days
of Nero.
Tate.
Frontispiece
andVignette.Cr.8vo.,
Crown
Svo.,
6.5. net. An Historic
GATHERING CLOUDS: a Tale of the
Days of St. Chrysostom.
Crown
Svo.,

6s. net.

Fowler

(EDITH H.).

THE YOUNGPRETENDERS.
A Story of
Child Life. With 12 Illustrations by

3S. 6d.

CLEOPATRA.

With

29

Illustrations.

Crown Svo., y. 6d.
BEATRICE. With Frontispiece and
Vignette. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

ERIC BRIGHTEYES.With 51 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., 3-r.6d.

Sir
PHILIP
BURNE-JONES,
Bart. Cr. NADATHELILY. With 23Illustra8vo., 6s.
THE PROFESSOR'S CHILDREN.
24 Illustrations
by ETHRL
BURGESS. Crown 8vo., 6s.

tions.

With
KATE

FLEETWOOD. By

M. E. FRANCIS,
Author of ' In a North-

countryVillage,'etc. Cr. Svo.,6s.
By JAMES A. FROUDE.

Cr.

Svo.,3}. 6d.
Gurdon.-

MEMORIKS

AND

FANCIES

Poems;

Miscellaneous

:

Arti-

GURDON, Author of 'Suffolk FolkCrown Svo., $s.

BLACK HEART AND WHITE HEART,
AND OTHER STORIES. With 33 IllusCrown

Svo.,

6s.

8 Illustrations.

Cr.

Crown8vo.,y. bd.
IN THECARQUINEZ
WOODS.

By BRET HARTE. Cr. 8vo., 3.?.6d

8vo., 6s.

Crown Svo., y. 6d.

HEART

OF PRINCESS

OSRA.
By ANTHONY
HOPE.With 9
Illustrations.
Crown Svo., y. 6d.
Jerome.-SKETCHES

IN

AND GREEN.

LAVENDER:

By JEROME K.

JEROME.Crown8vo., y. 6d.

DR. THERNE. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.
Joyce.Twelve
HEART OF THE WORLD. With 15
Ancient
Illustrations.

Crown

DESIRE. By H. RIDER HAGGARD and
ANDREW LANG. With 27 Illustrations.

BLUE

SWALLOW
: a Tale of the GreatTrek.
With

16 Illus-

DAWN. With r6 Illustrations.
Svo. y. 6d.

Hope.-THE

Haggard (H. RIDER).
trations.

With

MR. MEESON'S
WILL. With 16 Illus-

cles. By the late LADY CAMILLAHarte.Lore '.

HEAD.

Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

Haggard and Lang.-THE WORLI>'s

SuffolkTalesand other Stories; Fairy
Legends;

WITCH'S

trations.

trations.Crown8vo.,3*.6d.

Froude. - THE Two CHIEFS OF DUNBOY: an Irish Romance of the Last
Century.

With 34 Illustrations.

Crown Svo., 35. 6d.
THE

Francis.-YEOMAN

Cr. 8vo., y. 6d.

ALLAN'S WIFE.

OLD

CELTIC

ROMANCES.

of the most beautiful
Irish Romantic
Tales.

lated from the Gaelic.

of the
Trans-

By P. W. JOYCE,

JOANHASTE.With 20 Illustrations. LL.D. Crown8vo.,y. 6d.
Cr. Svo., y. 6d.

THE PEOPLEOF THE MIST. With 16 Lang.-A
MONK OF FIFE : a Story of
Illustrations. Crown Svo., y. 6d.
the Days of Joan of Arc. By ANDREW
LANG. With 13 Illustrations by SELWYN
MONTEZUMA'S DAUGHTER. With 24

Illustrations.CrownSvo.,y. 6d.

IMAGE.CrownSvo.,3-f.6d.

SHE. With 32 Illustrations. Cr. Svo., Levett-Yeats
y. 6d.

ALLAN QUATERMAIN.With 31 Illustrations.

(S.).

THE CHEVALIER D'AURIAC.
Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

MAIWA'SREVENGE.Crown8vo,. is, 6d.

Crown

8vo., y. 6d.
THE

HEART

OF DENISE,

Tales. Crown 8vo,, 65,

and

other
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Humour,

Lyall (EDNA).
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A SLANDER.

Fcp. 8vo., is. sewed.

AND GENERAL

WORKS.

&c.-continued.
Morris (WILLIAM)-continued.
A

DREAM

OF JOHN

BALL,

AND

A

KING'S LESSON. i2mo., is. 6d.

Presentation
Edition. With 20 Illustrationsby LANCELOT
SPEED.Cr.
8vo., 2S. 6d. net.
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A TRUTH.

Fcp. 8vo., is. sewed ; is. 6d. cloth.

NEWS
FROM
NOWHERE
; or, An Epoch
of Rest. BeingsomeChaptersfrom
an Utopian Romance. Post 8vo., is.
6d.

THE

STORY OF GRETTIR

THI-: STRONG.

DOREEN. The Story of a Singer. Cr.

Translated from the Icelandic by

WAYFARING MEN.

MORRIS.

8vo.,

6s.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

HOPE THE HERMIT : a Romance of
Borrowdale.

EiRfKR

MAGNUSSON

and

WILLIAM

Crown 8vo., y. net.

*w* For Mr. William Morris's Poetical

Crown 8vo., 6s.

Works,

see p. 19.

Mason and Lang.-PARSONKELLY. N"ewman (CARDINAL).
By A. E. W. MASON and ANDREW
LANG.

Crown

Max

Muller.

8vo.,

6s.

- DEUTSCHELIEBE

(GERMAN LOVE) : Fragments from the
Papers of an Alien. Collected by F.
MAX

MULLER.

Translated

German by G. A. M.

from

the

Crown 8vo., 5.?.

Melville (G. J. WHYTE).
The Gladiators.

TheInterpreter.

65.; Popular Edition, y. 6d.
CALLISTA:

A Tale

of the

Third

Cen

tury. Crown 8vo. Cabinet Edition,
6s. ; Popular Edition, y. 6d.

Phillipps-Wolley.-SNAP:

a Legend

of the Lone Mountain.
By C. PHILLlPPS-WoLLEY.
With 13 Illustrations.
Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

Holmby House.

! Kate Coventry.

Good for Nothing.

Loss AND GAIN : The Story of a Convert. Crown 8vo. Cabinet Edition,

Digby Grand.

The
Queen's
Maries. GeneralBounce. Raymond (WALTER).
Cr. 8vo., is. 6d. each.
Two MEN o' MENDIP.

Merriman.-FLOTSAM
: a Story of the
Indian Mutiny. By HENRY SETON MER-

RIMAN. Crown8vo., 3^. 6d.
Morris (WILLIAM).

No

SOUL ABOVE

MONEY.

Cr. 8vo., 6s.
Cr. 8vo., 6s.

Reader.-PRIESTESS AND QUEEN: a
Tale of the White Race of Mexico ;

THESUNDERING
FLOOD.Crown8vo., being
theAdventures
of Ignigene
and
her Twenty-six Fair Maidens.
By
"js. 6d.

THE WATER

OF THE WONDROUS

ISLES.

Crown 8vo., js. 6d.

EMILY E.

THE WELL AT THE WORLD'S END. 2 Sewell

vols.,8vo.,28$.

READER.

Illustrated

by

EMILYK. READER. Crown 8vo., 6s.'
(ELIZABETH M.).

A GlimpseoftheWorld, j Amy Herbert.

THE STORYOFTHEGLITTERINGPLAIN,
which has been also called The Land
of the Living

Men,

the Undying.

Square post 8vo., 5^.

or The Acre of

net.

Laneton Parsonage.
Margaret Perciva.1.

Cleve Hall.
Gertrude.

Katharine

Home Life.

Ashton.

The Earl's Daughter.

After Life.

The Experience of Life, i Ursula.

Ivors.

THK ROOTS OF THE MOUNTAINS, Cr. 8vo., is. 6d.each,cloth plain. 25.6d.
wherein is told somewhat of the Lives
of the Men of Burgdale, their Friends,
their Neighbours, their Foemen, and
their

Prose

Fellows-in-Arms.

and

Verse.

Written

Square

in

crown

8vo., 8.f.
A TALE OF THE HOUSE OF THE WOLF-

each, cloth extra, gilt edges.

Somerville

and

Ross.-SOME

PERIENCESOF AN IRISH R.M.
E. CE. SOMERVILLE

With
VILLE.

31 Illustrations
Crown

8vo.,

and MARTIN

EX-

By
Ross.

by E. CE. SOMER6s.

INGS, and all the Kindreds of the Stebbing.-PROBABLE
TALES. Edited
Mark. Written in Prose and Verse.
by WILLIAM STEBBING. Crown 8vo.,
Square crown 8vo., 6s.
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Fiction, Humour, &c.-continued.
Stevenson

(ROBERTLouis).

Walford

THE STRANGE CASE OF DR. JEKYLL

AND MR. HYDE.
sewed,

Fcp. 8vo., is.

is. 6d. cloth.

TROUBLESOME
DAUGHTERS. Crown
8vo.,

THE STRANGE CASE OF DR.

TEKYLL

(L. B.).-continued.

COUSINS. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.
2s. 6d.

AND MR. HYDE ; with Other'Fables.

PAULINE.

Crown8vo.,3^.6d.

DICKNETHERBY.Crown8vo. 25. .

MORENEW ARABIAN NIGHTS-THE

THE HISTORYOF A WEEK. Crown

DYNAMITER.By ROBERTLouis
STEVENSON and

FANNY

VAN

DE

8vo.,25.6d.
A STIFF-NECKED GENERATION. Crown

GRIFT STEVENSON. Crown 8vo.,
y. 6d.

THE WRONG Box.

By ROBERTLouis

Crown 8vo., zs. 6d.

8vo., 2s. 6d.
NAN, and other Stories.

Cr. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

STEVENSON
and LLOYDOSBOURNE. THE MISCHIEFOF MONICA, down

Crown8vo.,3^.6d.
Suttner.

(Die

-

LAY

11\ifffii

graphy
BKRTHA

of

8vo.,2s.6d.

DOWN

YOUR

ARMS

Niedcr] : The Autobio-

Martha

VON

von

Tilling.

SUTTNER.

by T. HOLMES.

By

Translated

Crown 8vo., is. 6d.

THE ONE GOOD GUEST. Cr. 8vo., zs. 6d.

' PLOUGHED,'and other Stories. Crown
8vo., 2s. 6d.
THE MATCHMAKER.

Cr. 8vo., zs. 6d.

Taylor. - EARLY ITALIAN LOVE- Ward.-ONE POORSCRUPLE.By Mrs.
STORIES.Taken from the Originals by WILFRID WARD. Crown 8vo., 6s.
UNA TAYLOR.

With

13 Illustrations

by

HENRYJ. FORD. Crown410.,iy. net. Weyman

Trollope (ANTHONY).
THE WARDEN.
BARCHESTER

Walford

SOPHIA.
With Frontispiece.Crown
8vo., 6s.

Cr. 8vo., is. 6d.

TOWERS.

Cr. 8vo.,

0. 6d.

THE

Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.

LEDDY MARGET. Crown 8vo., ss. 6d.
IVA KILDARE:

a Matrimonial

Problem.

Crown 8vo., 6s.
Mr. SMITH : a Part of his Life. Crown
8vo., zs. 6d.
THE BABY'S GRANDMOTHER. Crown
8vo., 2s. 6d.

HOUSE

OF THE

WOLF.

Frontispiece and Vignette.
35. 6d.

(L. B.).

1 HE INTRUDERS.

(STANLEY).

A

GENTLEMAN

With

Cr. 8vo.,

OF FRANCE.

Frontispiece and Vignette.

With

Cr. 8vo.,

6s.

THE RED COCKADE. With Frontispiece
and Vignette. Cr. 8vo., 6s.
SHREWSBURY.With 24 Illustrations by
CLAUDE A. SHEPPERSON. Crown
8vo., 6s.

Popular Science(Natural History, &c.).
Beddard.

- THE

STRUCTURE AND Furneaux

(W.).

CLASSIFICATION
OFBIRDS. By FRANK
E. BEDDARD,M.A., F.R.S., Prosector
and Vice-Secretary of the Zoological

THE OUTDOOR
WORLD; or, The Young
Collector's Handbook. With 18
Plates (16 of which are coloured)

tions.

Crown 8vo., 6s. net.
BUTTERFLIES AND MOTHS (British).

Society
of London. With252Illustra8vo., 2i.r. net.

Butler.-OUR
HOUSEHOLDINSECTS.
An Account of the Insect-Pestsfound
in Dwelling-Houses. By EDWARD

A. BUTLER, B.A., B.Sc. (Lond.).

With 113Illustrations.Crown8vo.,
3-r.6d.

and 540 Illustrationsin the Text.
With 12 coloured Plates and 241
Illustrationsin theText. Crown 8vo.,
6s. net.

LIFEIN PONDS
ANDSTRFAMS.
With

8 colouredPlatesand 331Illustrationsin theText. Cr.8vo.,6s.net.
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Popular Science (Natural History, &c.)-continued.
Hartwig

(Dr. GEORGE).

Proctor

THE SEA AND ITS LIVING WONDERS.

(RICHARDA.)-continued.

ROUGH WAYS MADE SMOOTH.

With 12 Plates and 303 Woodcuts.

liar

8vo., 7.f.net.

Fami-

Essays on Scientific Subjects.

Crown 8vo., 3^. 6d.

THE TROPICALWORLD. With 8 Plates

PLEASANT

and 172Woodcuts. 8vo., js. net.
THE POLARWORLD. With 3 Maps, 8

Crown 8vo., 3.5.6d.
NATURESTUDIES.By R. A. PROCTOR,

Platesand85Woodcuts.8vo.,7.1.
net.
THE

SUBTERRANEAN

WORLD.

19 Illustrations.

LEISURE
READINGS.
By R. A. PROCTOR, E. CLODD, A. WILSON, T.
FOSTER, and A. C. RANYARD. Cr.
8vo., y. 6d.

With

Crown 8vo., 2s.

OK THE TROPICAL

With 40 Illustrations.

FORESTS.

Crown 8vo., zs.

SCIENCE.

TER and E. CLODD. Cr. 8vo., y. 6d.

3Mapsand3o
Woodcuts.8vo.,7J.
net.
WONDERS

IN

GRANTALLEN,A. WILSON,
T. FOS-

With

HEROES OF THE POLAR WORLD.

WAYS

*»* For Mr. Proctor's other bookssee
pp. 12 and 28, and Messrs. Longmans fir3

WORKERS
UNDER
THEGROUND.
With Cu.'sCatalogue
of ScientificWorks.
29 Illustrations.
Crown 8vo,, 21.
MARVELS OVER OUR HEADS. With 29
Illustrations.

Crown

8vo.,

as.

Stanley.-A
FAMILIAR HISTORY OF
BIRDS. By E. STANLEY, D.D., for-

SEAMONSTERS
ANDSEABIRDS.With
75 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.

DENIZENS OP THE DEEP.

With

Crown 8vo., as. 6d.

WILD ANIMALS OF THE TROPICS.

With 66 Illustrations. Crown8vo.,
y. 6d.

LECTURES

of Norsvich.

With

160

(Rev. ]. G.).

HOMESWITHOUTHANDS: a Descrip-

VOLCANOES AND EARTHQUAKES. With

Helmholtz.-POPULAR

Bishop

Illustrations. Crown8vo.,y. 6d.

117 Wood

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., vs.6d.
30 Illustrations.

merly

ON

tion of the Habitations

of Animals,

classed according to the Principle of
Construction.

With

8vo., js. net.

140 Illustrations.

INSECTS
ATHOME: a PopularAccount
of British Insects, their Structure,
Habits

and

Transformations.

With

SCIENTIFIC
SUBJECTS.
ByHERMANNOUT
700
Illustrations.8vo.,is. net.
OF DOORS; a Selection of OrigiVON HELMHOLTZ.

2 vols.

With

68 Woodcuts.

nal

Crown 8vo., y. 6d. each.

Hudson

(W. H.).

NATURE

Plates

IN

DOVVNLAND.

and

14

With

Illustrations

12

in the

Text by A. D. McCORMiCK.
8vo.,
los.

6d.

Articles

History.

net.

on

With

Practical

Natural

n Illustrations.

Cr.

8vo., y. 6d.
STRANGE DWELLINGS: a Description
of

the

Habitations

of

Animals,

abridged
from ' Homes without
Hands '.
With 60 Illustrations.
Cr.
8vo., 3J. 6d.

BRITISH
BIRDS.With a Chapteron PETLAND
REVISITED.
With 33IllusStructure
andClassification
byFRANK
trations. Cr. 8vo., y. 6d.
E. BEDDARD,
F.R.S. With16Plates BIRDLIFEOFTHE"BIBLE.With 32
(8of whichareColoured),
andover
Illustrations.Crown8vo.,3.?.
bd.
100Illustrations
in theText. Crown WONDERFUL
NESTS.
With30Illustra8vo.,6s.net.

BIKDS IN LONDON.

With

17 Plates

and 15 Illustrations in the Text, by
BRYAN HOOK, A. D. MCCORMICK,

and from Photographsfrom Nature,
by R. B. LODGE. 8vo., 12^.

Proctor (RICHARD
A.).

LIGHTSCIENCEFORLEISUREHouus.
Familiar Essayson ScientificSubjects.
Vol. I.

Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

tions. Crown8vo.,y. 6J.

HOMES UNDER THE GROUND.

With

28 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., y. &f.

WILD ANIMALS OF THE BIBLE.

With

29 Illustrations. Crown8vo., 3^. 6d.

DOMESTIC ANIMALS OF THE BIBLE.

With 23 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., y. 6d.

THE BRANCHBUILDERS.With 28

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., zs. 6d.
SOCIALHABITATIONSANDPARASITIC
NESTS. With 18 Illus.

Cr. 8vo. as
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of Reference.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
OFARCHI-Maunder (SAMUEL)-continued.

TECTURE. By JOSEPHGWILT, F.S.A.

SCIENTIFICAND LITERARYTREASURY.

With 1700Engravings,Revised
(1888),

Fcp.8vo.,6s.

with Alterations ancfConsiderable Addi-

THE TREASURYOF BOTANY. Edited

tions by WYATT PAPWORTH. 8vo.

by J. LINDLEY, F.R.S., and T,

2U. net.

MOORE, F.L.S.
cuts

Maunder

(SAMUEL).

and

20

With

Steel

274 Wood-

Plates.

2 vols.

Fcp. 8vo., i2s.

BIOGRAPHICAL
TREASURY.
With Sup- Roget.-THESAURUs
OFENGLISH
WORDS
plement brought down to 1889. By
Rev. JAMESWOOD. Fcp. 8vo., 6s.

AND PHRASES. Classified and Ar-

ranged so as to Facilitate the Expression

TREASURY
OFGEOGRAPHY,
Physical, of Ideasandassistin LiteraryComposiHistorical,Descriptive,
and Political. tion. By PETER
MARKROGET,
M.D.,

With 7 Mapsand16 Plates.Fcp
8vo., 6.f.

THE

TREASURY

OF

BIBLE

KNOW-

F.R.S. Recomposed
throughout,
enlarged and improved, partly from the
Author's

Notes

and with a full Index,

LEDGE.
BytheRev.J. AYRE,
M.A. by
the Author's
Son,JOHNLKWI.S
ROGET.
Crown 8vo.. TOJ. 6rf.
With

5 Maps, 15 Plates, and 300

Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo., 6s.

Willich.-POPULAR

TABLESfor giving

information for ascertaining the value of

TREASURYOF KNOWLEDGEAND Lifehold,Leasehold,
and ChurchPro-

LIBRARY
OFREFERENCE.
Fcp.8vo., perty, the Public Funds,&c. By

6s.

CHARLES
M. WILLICH. Editedby H.

HISTORICAL TREASURY:

Fcp. 8vo., dr.

Children's

BENCE JONES.

Crown 8vo., los. 6d.

Books.

Bucklaud.-Two
LITTLE RUNAWAYS. Lang (ANDREW)-EDITED BY.
Adapted from the French of Louis
THE BLUE FAIRY BOOK. With 138
DESNOYERS.

By JAMES BUCKLAND.

With no Illustrations by CECIL ALDIN.

Crown 8vo., 6.r.

EDWY THE FAIR ; or, the First Chro-

nicleof-^Escendune.
Crown8vo.,2j.6^.
ALFGARTHE DANE: or.theSecond

Chro-

nicle of ^Escendune. Cr. 8vo , zs.6a.
RIVAL

Crown

HEIRS : being the Third

8vo., 6s.

THE RED FAIRY BOOK. With 100
Illustrations.

Crake (Rev.A. D.).

THE

Illustrations.

Crown

8vo.,

6s.

THE GREENFAIRYBOOK.With 99
Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

THE YELLOWFAIRYBOOK. With 104
Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

THE PINK FAIRY BOOK. With 67
Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

and Last Chronicle of ^Escendune.
Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.
THE HOUSE OF WALDERNE. A Tale

THE BLUE POETRYBOOK. With 100
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s.
THE BLUE POETRY BOOK. School

of the Cloisterand the Forestin the

Edition, withoutIllustrations. Fcp.

Days of the Barons' Wars. Crown
8vo., 2s. 6d.

8vo., ss.6d.
THE

BRIAN FITZ-COUNT. A Story of Wal-

TRUE

STORY

Illustrations.

BOOK.

With

66

Crown 8vo., 6s.

lingfordCastleandDorchester
Abbey. THE REDTRUESTORY
BOOK.With
Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.

Henty (G. A.).-EDITEDBY.

YULELOGS
: A Story-Book
for Boys.
By variousAuthors. With 61 Illus-

trations. Crown 8vo., 6s.

YULE TIDE YARNS: A Story-Book for

Boys. By variousAuthors. With 45
Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

loo Illustrations.

Crown

8vo.,

6s.

THE ANIMAL STORYBOOK. With

67Illustrations.Crown8vo.,6*.

THE REDBOOK
OFANIMALSTORIES.
With 65 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo.(6s.

THE ARABIAN NIGHTS ENTERTAIN-

MENTS.
With66Illustrations.Crown
8vo., 6s.
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Books-continued.
Stevenson.-A

Meade (L. T.).
DADDY'S

BOY.

With

8 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 3^. 6d.
DEB AND THE DUCHESS. With 7 Illustrations.
Crown 8vo., y. 6d.
THE BERESFORD PRIZE.

trations.

AND GENERAL

With

7 Illus-

Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

THE HOUSEOFSURPRISES.
With 6
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

THE

(ROSAMOND).

ADVENTURES

CHILD'SGARDENOF

VERSES.By ROBERTLouis STEVENSON.
Fcp. 8vo., y.

Upton

(FLORENCEK , and BERTHA).

THE
ADVENTURES
OF Two
DOLLS AND A ' GOLLIWOGG

'.

DUTCH
With

31 Coloured Plates and numerous
Illustrations in the Text.
Oblong

4to., 6s.
THE GOLLIVVOGG'S
BICYCLECLUB.
With

31

numerous

Praeger

WORKS,

Coloured

Illustrations

Plates

in

the

and

Text.

Oblong 410., 6s.

OF THE

THREE

THE GOLLIWOGG AT THE

With

Alisander. A Story in Pictures. With

numerous Illustrations in the Text.

24 Coloured Plates and 24 Outline

Pictures. Oblong410.,3.?.6d.
THE

FURTHER

DOINGS

31

Coloured

SEASIDE.

BOLD BABES: Hector, Honoria and

Plates

and

Oblong 410., 6s.

THE GOLLIWOGG
IN WAR. With 31

OF THE THREE

BOLD BABES. With 24 Coloured
Picturesand 24Outline Pictures. Oblong 410.,y. 6d.

Coloured Plates. Oblong 410., 6.?.

THE VEGE-MEN'SREVENGE.With 31
ColouredPlatesand numerousIllustrationsin the Text. Oblong410.,6s.

The Silver Library.
CROWN 8vo. y. 6d. EACH VOLUME.

Arnold's (Sir Edwin) Seasand Lands.
With 71 Illustrations.

y. 6d.

Brassey's(Lady) A Voyagein the' Sunbeam '. With 66 Illustrations, y. 6d.

Bagehofs(W.) BiographicalStudies. Churchill's (W. S.) The Story of the
3s. 6d.

MalakandField Force, 1897. With 6

Bagehot's (W.) Economic Studies, y. 6d.

Bagehot's(W.)Literary Studies. With
Portrait. 3 vols. y. 6d. each.
Baker's (Sir S. W.) Eight Years in
Ceylon.

With 6 Illustrations.

3^. 6d.

Baker's (Sir S. W.) Rifle and Hound in
Ceylon. With 6 Illustrations.

y. 6d.

Baring-Gould's(Rev.S.)Curious Myths
of the Middle Ages. y. 6d.
Baring-Gould's

(Rev.

S.) Origin

and

Developmentof ReligiousBelief. 2
vols. 3.r.6d. each.

Becker's (W. A.) Callus:

or, Roman

Maps and Plans.

3^. 6d.

Clodd's (E.) Story of Creation : a Plain

Accountof Evolution. With 77Illus-

trations, y. 6d.
Conybeare (Rev. W. J.) and Howson's
(Very Rev. J. S.) Life and Epistles of

St. Paul. With 46Illustrations, jr. 6 f.
DougalPs(L.) Beggars All; a Novel, y.td.

Doyle's(A.Conan)Micah Clarke. A Tale
of Monmouth's Rebellion. With 10
Illustrations.

3.1.6d.

Doyle's (A. Conan)The Captain of the
Polestar,and other Tales, y. 6d.
Doyle's (A. Conan) The Refugees : A

Scenesin the Time of Augustus. With
26 Illustrations, y. 6d.
Becker's(W. A.) Charicles: or, Illustra-

Tale of the Huguenots. With 25
Illustrations, y. 6d.
Doyle's (A. Conan)The Stark Munro

Greeks. With 26 Illustrations, y. 6d.
Bent's (J. T.) The Ruined Cities of Mashonaland. With 117 Illustrations.

Froude's (J. A.) The History of England,
from the Fall of Wolsey to the Defeat
of the Spanish Armada. 12 vols.

tions of the Private Life of the Ancient

y. 6d.

Letters,

y. 6tf.

y. 6d. each.
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The Silver Library -continued.
Froude's(J. A.)TheEnglishin Ireland.
3 vols. ioj. 6d.

Haggard's
(H. R.)ThePeopleoftheMist.
With 16 Illustrations. y. 6;/.

Froude's(J.A.)TheDivorceofCatherine Haggard's(H. R.) Joan Haste. With
of Aragon. y. 6d.
Froude's (J. A.) The Spanish Story of
the Armada,and other Essays, y. 6d.

20 Illustrations. 3.5.6d.
Haggard (H. R.) and Lang's (A.) The
World's Desire. With 27111115.
3.?.6^.

Froude's(J. A.) Short Studieson Great
Subjects. 4 vols. 3.1.6d.each.
Frouds's (J. A.) Oceana,or England

Harte's (Bret) In the CarquinezWoods,
and other Stories, y. 6J.
Helmholtz's(Hermannvon)PopularLec-

tions, y. 6d.
Froude's (J. A,) The Council of Trent.
3-r.6J.
Ffoude's (J. A.) The Life and Letters

Illustrations. 2 vols. 3.3-.
6J. each.
Hope's(Anthony) TheHeart of Princess
Osra. With 9 Illustrations. 3.?.6d.
Hornung's(E. W.) The UnbiddenGuest.

and Her Colonies. With 9 Illustra-

of Erasmus, y. 6J.

Froude's (J. A.) Thomas Carlyle: a
History of his Life.
1795-1835. 2 VOls. JS.
1834-1881. 2 VOls. -JS.
Froude's (J. A.) Caesar: a Sketch, y. 6d.
Froude's (J. A.) The Two Chiefs of Dunboy : an Irish Romance of the Last
Century, y. 6d.
Gleig's (Rev. G. R.) Life of the Duke of
Wellington. With Portrait. y. 6d.
Greville's (C. C. F.) Journal of the
Reigns of King George IV., King
William

IV.,

and

Queen Victoria.

8 vols., y. 6d. each.
Haggard's (H. R.) She : A History of
Adventure.
With 32 Illustrations.
y- 6^Haggard's (H. R.) Allan Quatermain.
With 20 Illustrations.
3*. 6d.
Haggard's (H. R.) Colonel Quarltch,

V.C. : a Tale of Country Life. With
Frontispiece and Vignette. y. 6d.
Haggard's (H. R.) Cleopatra. With 29
Illustrations, y. 6d.
Haggard's (H. R.) Eric Brighteyes.

With 51 Illustrations. 35. 6d.

Haggard's (H. R.) Beatrice.
With
Frontispiece and Vignette. 3.?.6d.

Haggard's(H. R.) Allan's Wife. With
34 Illustrations. 3.5.6d.
Haggard's (H. R.) Heart of the World.
With 15 Illustrations. 3^. 6J.
Haggard's(H. R.) Montezuma'sDaughter. With 25 Illustrations. y. 6rf.

tures on Scientific Subjects. With 68

y. 6d.

Hewitt's (W.) Visits to Remarkable
Places. With 80Illustrations, y. 6J.
Jefferies'(R.)The Story of My Heart: My
Autobiography. \Yith Portrait. y. 6d.
Jefferies' (R.) Field and Hedgerow.
With Portrait. 3*. 6d.
Jefferies' (R.) Eed Deer. With 17 Illustrations, y. 6d.
Jefferies' (R.) Wood Magic: a Fable.
With Frontispiece and Vignette by
E. V. B. y. 6d.
Jefferies' (R.) The Toilers of the Field.
With

Portrait

from the Rust in Salis-

bury Cathedral. y. 6d.
Kaye (Sir J.) and Malleson's (Colonel)
History of the Indian Mutiny of
1837-8. 6 vols. y. 6d. each.
Knight's (E.F.)The Cruise of the' Alerte':
the Narrative of a Search for Treasure
on the Desert Island of Trinidad.

With 2 Maps and 23 Illustrations.
y. 6d.
Knight's (E. F.) Where Three Empires
Meet: a Narrative of Recent Travel in
Kashmir, Western Tibet, Baltistan,

Gilgit. With a.Map and 54 Illustra-

tions, y. 6d.
Knight's (E. F.) The 'Falcon'

on the

Baltic : a Coasting Voyage from
Hammersmith to Copenhagenin a
Three-Ton Yacht. With Map and
ii Illustrations. 3^.6d.
Kbstlin's (J.) Life of Luther. With 62
Illustrationsand 4 Facsimilesof MSS.

Haggard's(H. R.) The Witch's Head.
y. 6d.
With 16Illustrations. 3*. 6d.
Lang's (A.) Angling Sketches.With
Haggard's (H, R.) Mr. Meeson'sWill.
With 16 Illustrations,

y. 6d.

Haggard's(H. R.)Nadathe Lily. With
23 Illustrations, y. 6d.

Haggard's
(H. R.)Dawn. With 16Illustrations, y. 6d.

20 Illustrations.

3.?. 6d.

Lang's (A.) Custom and Myth: Studies
of Early Usage and Belief. 3^. 6J.

Lang's(A.) CockLane and CommonSense. 3^.6d.

Lang's (A.)The Bookof Dreamsand
Ghosts,y. 6d.
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The Silver
y. 6d.

Lang's (A.) Myth, Ritual, and Religion.
a vols. 7-r.

Lees(J. A.)and CUitcerbueJr'B
(W.J.)B.C.

1887,A Kamble in British Columbia.
With Maps and 75 Illustrations, y. 6d.
Levett-Yoats'
(8.) The Chavalier
D'Aurlac. y 6d.
MacauJay's (Lord) Complete Works.
' Albany' Edition. With 12 Portraits.
12 vols. y. 6d. each.
Macaulay's (Lord) Essays and Lays of
Ancient Rome, etc. With

Portrait and

4 Illustrations to the ' Lays '. y. 6d.
Macleod's (H. D.) Elements of Banking. 35. 6d.
Marbot's (Baron de) Memoirs. Translated.

2 vols.

GENERAL

WORKS.

Library-continued.

Lang's (A.) A Monkof Fife: a Story of
the Days of Joan of Arc. With 13
Illustrations,

AND

js.

Proctor's (R. A.) Our Placeamong Infinities: a Seriesof Essayscontrasting
our Little Abode in Space and Time

with the Infinities around us. y. 6d.
Proctor's

(R. A.)

Ours. y. bd.

Other Suns than

Proctor's (R, A.) Rough Ways made
Smooth, y. 6d.
Proctor's (R. A.) Pleasant Ways in
Science, y. 6d.
Proctor's (R. A.) Myths and Marvels
of Astronomy, y. 6d.
Proctor's (R. A.) Nature Studies. y.6d.
Proctor's (R. A.) Leisure Readings. By
R. A. PROCTOR, EDWARD

CLODD,

ANDREW WILSON, THOMASFOSTER,
and A. C. RANYARD. With Illustrations, y. kd.
Rossetti's(Maria F.) A Shadow of Dante.
y. 6d.

Marshman's (J. C.) Memoirs of Sir Henry
Havelock. y. 6d.
Merivale's (Dean) History of the Romans
under the Empire. 8 vols. 3.?.6d. ea.
Merriman's (H. S.) Flotsam : a Tale of
the Indian Mutiny, y. 6d.
Mill's (i. S.) Political Economy, y. 6d.
Mill's (J. S.) System of Logic, y. 6d.

Smith's (R. Bosworth) Carthage and the
Carthaginians. With Maps, Plans,
&c. y. 6ii.
Stanley's (Bishop) Familiar History of
Birds. With 160 Illustrations, y. bd.
Stephen's (L.) The Playground of
Europe (The Alps). With 4 Illustrations. 3.?.6d.

Milner's (Geo.) Country Pleasures: the
('hronicle of a Year chiefly in a Garden. 3-f. 6d.

Stevenson's (R. L.) The Strange Case of
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde; with other
Fables. 3^. 6J.

Nansen's (F.) The First Crossing of

Stevenson(R. L.) and Osbourne's(LI.)

Greenland.

With

and a Map.

3*. 6.1.

142 Illustrations

Philiitps-Wolley's (C.) Snap: a Legend
of the Lone Mountain.
With 13

Illustrations, y. 6d.

Proctor's (R. A.) The Orbs Around Us.
3s-

Tha Wrong Box. 3^. 6d.

Stevenson (Robt. Louis land Stevenson's

(Fanny van de Grift )More SewArabiau
Nights. - The Dynamiter, y. 6d.

Trevelyan's(SirG.O.)TheEarlyHistory
of Charles James Fox.
Wcyman's

Proctor's (R. A.) The Expanse of Heaven.
y. bd.

Proctor's (R. A.) Light Science for

(Stanley

y. 6d.

J.) The House of

the Wolf: a Romance, y. 6d.
Wood's {Rev. J. G.) Fetland Revisited.

With 33 Illustrations. 3-f.6d.

Leisura Hours. First Series, y. 6J.

Wood's (Rev. J. G.I Strange Dwellings.

Proctor's (R. A.) Other Worlds than
Ours. 3-r. 6J.

Wood's (Rev. J. G.) Out of Doors. With
n Illustrations, y. 6d.

Proctor's (R. A.) The Moon. y. 6d.

With 60 Illustrations. 3^.6<f.

Cookery, Domestic Management, &c.
Acton.-MODEKN
ACTON. With
8vo., 4J. 6ct.

COOKERY. By ELIZA Buckton.-COMFORT
AND CLEANLI150 Woodcuts. Fcp.
NESS: The Servant and Mistress
Question. By Mrs. CATHERINE M

BUCKTON. With
Crown

8vo.,

ss.

14 Illustrations'

Ashfoy.-HEALTH IN' THK NURSERY.

By HENRY
ASHBY,
M.D., F.R.C.P.,Bull (THOMAS,
M.D.).

Physicianto the ManchesterChildren's

Hospital. With 25 Illustrations. Cr.
8vo.,y. 6d.

HINTSTOMOTHERS
ONTHE MANAGE

MENTOF THEIRHEALTHDURING
"
THEPERIOD
OFPREGNANCY.
Fcp
Svo., if.

6cf.
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Cookery, Domestic Management, &c.-continued.

Bull (THOMAS.
M.D.)-continued.

THE MATERNAL MANAGEMENTOF
CHILDREN IN HEALTH ANDDISEASE.

Fcp. 8vo., is. 6(/.
De Sails (Mrs.).

i AICESAND CONFECTIONS
A LA MODE.
Fcp. 8vo., is. 6J.

De Sails (Mrs.)-continued.

SAVOURIES
X LAMODE.Fcp.8vo.,is. 6d.
PUDDINGS AND PASTRY A LA MMI>K.

Fcp. 8vo., is. 6d.
SWEETSAND SUPPERDISHESX LA
MODE. Fcp. 8vo., is. 6d.
TEMPTING DISHES FOR SMALL IN-

DOGS:a Manualfor Amateurs. Fcp.

COMES.Fcp.8vo.,is. 6d.

8vo., is. 6d.
WRINKLES AND NOTIONS FOREVERY
DRESSEDGAME AND POULTRY A LA
HOUSEHOLD. Cr. 8vo., is. 6d.
MODE. Fcp. 8vo., i.t. 6d.
Lear.-MAIGRE
COOKERY. By H. L,
DRESSED VEGETABLES
Fcp. 8vo., is. 6d.

X LA MODE.

DRINKSX LA MODE.Fcp. 8vo., is. 6d.

SIDNEY LEAR.
Mann.-MANUAL

i6mo., zs.
OF THE PRINCIPLES

OF PRACTICALCOOKERY. By E. E.

ENTREES
XLAMODE.Fcp.8vo.,is.6,1. MANN. Crown8vo.,is.

FLORALDECORATIONS.
Fcp. 8vo., is.6tt. Poole.-COOKEKY FOR THE DIABETIC.
GARDENING A LA MODE. Fcp. 8vo.
By W. H. and Mrs. POOLE. With
Part I.
Pan

II.

Vegetables,
Fruits,

is. 6d.

Preface by Dr. PAVY. Fcp. 8vo., zs. dd.

is. 6d.

Walker.-A

NATIONAL VIANDS X LA MODE. Fcp.

BOOK FOR EVERY WOMAN.

By JANE H. WALKER.

8vo., is. 6d.

Part I.

NEW-LAID EGGS. Fcp. 8vo., TS.6J.
OYSTERSX LA MODE. Fcp. 8vo., is. 6d.

The Management of Children

in Health and out of Health.
8vo., 2s. 6d.

SOUPS AND DRESSED FISH X LA MODE.

Part II.

Fcp. 8vo.. is. 6i/.

Woman

of Health.

in Health and out

Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d.

Miscellaneous
and Critical
Works.
Armstrong.-ESSAYS ANDSKETCHES.Boyd (A. K. H.)
By EDMUNDJ ARMSTRONG.
Fcp.8vo.,s^.
U'ALTIJK

t.-LITERARY
STUDIES.
By
J'.AI;EHOT.
With
Portrait.

3 vols.

('A.K.H.B.')-

continued.
OUR

LITTLE

LIFE.

8vo.,y. 6d.each.

OUR HOMELY

Crown 8vo., y. 6d. each.

Bariiig-G-ould.-CURIOUS MYTHSOF

Cr.

Two

COMEDY:

Series.

Cr.

AND TRAGEDY.

Crown 8vo., 3^. 6d.

RECREATIONS
OFA COUNTRY
PARSON.

THE "MIDDLE AGES. By Rev. S.
Three Series. Cr. 8vo., 3^. 6d. each.
BARING-GOULD.Crown8vo., 3*. 6d. Butler (SAMUEL).

Baynes.-SHAKESPEARE

STUDIES,AND

OTHER ESSAYS. By the late THOMAS

SPKNCER BAYNES, LL.B., LL.D.
With a Biographical Preface by Prof.
LEWISCAMPBELL.Crown8vo., js. 6d.

EREWHON.

Cr. 8vo., $s.

THE FAIR HAVEN. A Work in Defence
of the Miraculous

Element

in our

Lord's Ministry. Cr. 8vo., 75.6d.
LIFE AND HABIT. An Essay after a
Completer View of Evolution. Cr.

Boyd
(A K. H.) ('A.K.H.B.'}.
8vo.,-js.6d.
Ant! set MISCELLANEOUS THEOLO- EVOLUTION,
OLD ANDNEW. Cr. 8vo.,
GICAL WORKS,p. 32.

AUTUMN

los. 6d.

OF A COUNTRY

ALPS AND SANCTUARIES OF PIEDMONT

PARSON. Crown 8vo., y. 6J.
COMMONPLACE
PHILOSOPHER. Crown
8vo., y. 6d.

AND CANTON TICINO. Illustrated.
Pott 410.. io.v.6d.
LUCK, OR CUNNING, AS THE MAIN

CRITICAL

HOLIDAYS

ESSAYS OF A

COUNTRY

PARSON. Crown 8vo., 3^. 6d.
EAST

Cr. 8vo., js. 6d.

COAST DAYS AND MEMORIES.

Crown 8vo., y. 6J.
LEISURE HOURS IN TOWN.

8vo.,y. (>d.

Ex

VoTO.

An Account

of the Sacro

Monteor New Jerusalemat Varallo-

LANDSCAPES,CHURCHESAND MORA-

LITIES. Crown8vo., y. 6d.

MEANS OF ORGANIC MODIFICATION?

Crown

LESSONS
OFMIDDLE AGE. Cr.8vo., y,6a.

Sesia. Crowti 8vo., IDS.6d.

SELECTIONS
FROMWORKS,with Remarks on Mr. G. J. Romanes' 'Mental

Evolutionin Animals,'and a Psalm
of Montreal.

Crown 8vo., 7^. 6d.
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Butler
(SAMUEL)-continued.
Hoenig.-INQUIRIES
CONCERNING
THE
THE AUTHORESSOF THK ODYSSEY, TACTICS OF THE FUTURE. Fourth
WHEREAND WHENSHE WROTE,WHO
Edition, 1894, of the ' Two Brigades '.
SHE WAS, THE USE SHE MADE OF By FRITZ HOENIG. With i Sketch in
THE ILIAD, AND HOW THE POEM the Text and 5 Maps. Translated by
GREWUNDERHER HANDS. With 14
Captain H. M. BOWER. 8vo., 15.?.net.
Illustrations.
8vo., 105. 6d.
THE ILIAD OF HOMER. Rendered into

Hullah.-THE
HISTORY OF MODERN
Music. By JOHN HULLAH. 8vo., 8s. 6d.

EnglishProsefor theuseof thosewho Jefferies (RICHARD).
cannot read the original. Crown 8vo.,
7-t.6d.
SHAKESPEARE'S

SONNETS.

Recon-

sidered, and in part Rearranged, with
Introductory Chapters and a Reprint
of the Original
Calder.-ACCIDENT

1609 Edition.
8vo.
IN FACTORIES : its

Distribution, Cnusation, Compensation,
and Prevention.

A

Practical

Guide

to

FIELD AND HEDGEROW. With Portrait. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.
THE STORY OF MY HEART : my Auto-

biography. With Portrait and New
Preface by C. J. LONGMAN. Crown
8vo., y. 6d.
RED DEER.

With

17

Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., y. bd.
THE

TOILERS

OF THE

FIELD.

With

the Law and to the Safe-Guarding, SafePortrait from the Bust in Salisbury
Working, and Safe-Construction of
Cathedral. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.
Factory Machinery, Plant, and Premises. WOOD MAGIC : a Fable. With FrontisWith 20 Tables and 124 Illustrations.
piece and Vignette by E. V. B. Cr.
By JOHNCALDER. Cr. 8vo., js. 6d. net.
8vo., y. 6d.
CHARITIES
REGISTER, THE AN- Jekyll
(GERTRUDE).
NUAL,
AND
DIGEST:
being a
WOOD AND GARDEN : Notes and
Classified Register of Charities in or
available in the Metropolis.
With an

Introduction by C. S. LOCH, Secretary
to the Council of the Charity Organisation Society, London. 8vo., 4J.
Coinparetti.
- THE
TRADITIONAL
POETRYOF THE FINNS. By DOMENICO
COMPARETTI. Translated by ISABELLA
M. ANDERTON. With Introduction
ANDREW LANG. 8vo., ifo.
Dickinson.-KING

ARTHUR

by

IN CORN-

Thoughts,
a Working

Practical and Critical, of
Amateur.
With 71 Illus-

trations from Photographs by the
Author. 8vo., ioj. fxt. net.
HOME AND GARDEN : Notes and
Thoughts, Practical and Critical, of a
Worker in both. With 53 Illustrations from Photographs by the Author.
8vo., ioj. 6d. net.
Johnson.-THE
PATENTEE'S MANUAL.a. Treatise

on the

Law

and

WALL. By W. HOWSHIP DICKINSON,

Letters Patent.

M.D.

SON, Patent Agents, &c.

With

5 Illustrations.

Crown

Practice

of

By J. & J. H. JOHN8vo., IDS. 6d.

8vo., 45. 6<i.
Joyce.-THE
ORIGIN AND HISTORYOF
Evans.-THE
ANCIENT STONEIMPLEIRISH NAMES OF PLACES. By P. W.
MENTS,WEAPONS, AND ORNAMENTS JOYCE.LL. D. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo., y. each.
OF GREAT BRITAIN. By Sir JOHN Kingsley.-A
HISTORY OF FRENCH
EVANS, K.C.B.,
D.C.L.,
LL.D.,
ART, 1100-1899. By ROSE G. KINGSF. R.S., «tc. With 537 Illustrations.
LEY. 8vo., raf. 6d. net.
Medium 8vo., 28s.
Lang (ANDREW).

Haggard.-A
FARMERS'
YEAR: being
his CommonplaceBook for 1898. By
H. RIDER HAGGARD.

With

trations by G. LEON LITTLE.

36 Illus-

Crown

8vo., JS.6d. net.

Hanilin.-A
TEXT-BOOK OF THE HISTORYOF ARCHITECTURE. By A. D. F.
HAMLIN, A.M.

With

229 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., js. 6d.
Haweis.-Music

LETTERSTO DEAD AUTHORS.Fcp.
8vo., zs. 6d. net.
BOOKS

AND

BOOKMEN.

Rev. H. R. HAWEIS. With Portrait of
the Author, and numerous Illustrations,
Facsimiles and Diagrams. Cr.Svo.,6j.net.
Hodgson.
- OUTCAST ESSAYS AND

2

Fcp. 8vo., 2j. 6d. net.

OLD FRIENDS. Fcp. 8vo., aj. 6J. net.
LETTERSON LITERATURE. Fcp. 8vo.,
2J-. 6d. net.

ESSAYSIN LITTLE.

AND MORALS. By the

With

Coloured Plates and 17 Illustrations.

the Author.

With Portrait of

Crown 8vo., zs. 6d.

COCK LANE AND COMMON-SENSE.
Crown 8vo., y. 6d.
THE BOOK OF DREAMS AND GHOSTS.
Crown 8vo., 3^. 6d.

VERSE TRANSLATIONS. By SHAD- Macfarren.-LECTURES ONHARMONY,
'
WORTH H. HODGSON,LL.D.
8vo., 8.<r.6d.

Crown

By Sir GEORGEA. MACFARREN 8vo
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Marquand and Frothingham.-A
Richter. - LECTURES
ON THE NA-

TEXT-BOOK OF THE HISTORY OF TIONALGALLERY. By J. P. RICHTER.
SCULPTURE.By ALLAN MARQUAND, With 20 Platesand 7 Illustrations in the
Ph.D., and ARTHURL. FROTHINGHAM, Text. Crown 410.,gs.

Junr., Ph.D. With 113Illustrations.Rossetti.-A

Crown8vo.,6s.
Max

Miiller

(The Right Hon. F.).

INDIA: WHAT CAN IT TEACH Us ? Cr.

8vo., 5J.

his World, and his Pilgrimage. By
MARIA
SETTI.

Vol.1. Recent Essaysand Addresses. Soulsby
Cr. 8vo., 5^.
Vol. II. Biographical Essays. Cr.
8vo., 5^.

Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

(LucYH. M.).

STRAYTHOUGHTSON RF.ADING. Small
8vo., 2s. 6d. net.
STRAY THOUGHTS FOR GIRLS.

Vol. III. Essays on Language and
Literature. Cr. 8vo.. 5.5.
Vol. IV. Essays on Mythology and
Folk Lore. Crown 8vo., 5^.
CONTRIBUTIONS

TO THE

SCIENCE

COUNTRY PLEASURES : the

Chronicle of a Year chiefly in a Garden.

i6mo.,

is. 6d. net.
STRAY THOUGHTSFORMOTHERSAND
TEACHERS. Fcp. 8vo., zs. 6d. net.
STRAY THOUGHTS FOR INVALIDS.

OF

MYTHOLOGY. 2 vols. 8vo., 32^.
-

FRANCESCA ROSSETTI. With

Frontispieceby DANTK GABRIELROS-

CHIPS FROM A GERMAN WORKSHOP.

Milner.

SHADOW
OFDANTE: be-

inganEssay
towards
studying
Himself,

i6mo.,

2s. net.

Southey.-THE
ROBERT

CORRESPONDENCE
OF

SOUTHEY

WITH

CAROLINE

BOWLES. Edited, with an Introduction,

ByGEORGE
MILNER.Cr.8vo.,3*.6d. Stevens.-ON
byEDWARD
DOWDEN,
LL.D. 8vo.,i4J.
THE STOWAGE OF SHIPS

Morris

(WILLIAM).

SIGNS OF CHANGE.
delivered
on various

Seven Lectures
occasions.
Post

8vo., 4.c. 6d.
HOPES AND FEARS

FOR ART.

Five

Lec-

tures delivered in Birmingham, Lon-

AND THEIR

CARGOES.

With

Informa-

tion regarding Freights, Charter-Parties,
&c. By ROBERT WHITE STEVENS,
Associate-Member

of

Naval Architects.

8vo., sis.

the

Institute

of

don, etc.,in 1878-1881.
Crown8vo., Turner and Sutherland. - THE
45.6d.
DEVELOPMENT
OFAUSTRALIAN
LITER-

AN ADDRESS
DELIVEREDAT THEDIS- ATURE. By HENRYGYLESTURNER
TRIBUTION
OF PRIZESTOSTUDENTS and ALEXANDER
SUTHERLAND.With
OF THE BIRMINGHAMMUNICIPAL Portraitsand Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., 5-f.
SCHOOLOF ART ON 2iST FEBRUARY, Van

TEXT-BOOK ON THE

HISTORYOFPAINTING. By JOHNC.

a Lecture delivered at Burslcm Town

Crown 8vo., 6s.

ART AND THE BEAUTYOF THE EARTH :
"

Dyke.-A

1894. 8vo., as. 6d. net.
Hall,

on October 13, 1881.

VAN DYKE.

With

8vo., Warwick.-PROGRESS

2.5. 6d. net.

EDUCATION

no Illustrations.

IN WOMEN'S

IN THE BRITISH

EMPIRE

:

SOME HINTS ON PATTERN-DESIGN- being the Report of Conferencesand a
ING: a Lecture deliveredat the WorkCongressheld in connectionwith the
ing Men's College, London, on De- EducationalSection,Victorian Era Excember10, 1881. 8vo., 2s. 6d. net.
hibition. Edited by the COUNTESS
OF
ARTS AND CRAFTSESSAYS. By Members of the Arts and Crafts Exhibition
Society. With a Preface by WILLIAM
" MORRIS.

Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d. net.

Pollock.-JANE

WARWICK.

"White.-AN
CHARGE

Crown 8vo., 6s.

OF

EXAMINATION
APOSTACY

OF THE
AGAINST

WORDSWORTH.By W. HALE WHITE,

AUSTEN: her Con-

Editor of the ' Descriptionof theWords-

Criticism. By WALTER HERRIESPOL-

sessionof Mr. T. Norton Longman'.

temporaries
and Herself. An Essayin
LOCK. Crown 8vo., y. 6J. net.

worth and ColeridgeMSS.in the PosCrown 8vo., 3.$.6d.

Poore(GEORGE
VIVIAN,
M.D..F.R.C.P.).
Willard. - HISTORY
OF MODERN
ESSAYS
ONRURALHYGIENE.With 13
Illustrations. Crown8vo.,6s.6d.
THE DWELLINGHOUSE. With 36
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

ITALIANART. By ASHTON
ROLLISS
WILLARD.With Photogravure
Frontispiece and 28 Full-pageIllustrations.
8vo., i8s. net.
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Balfour.-THE

FOUNDATIONS
OF BE- Martineau

LIEF: beingNotesIntroductoryto the

(JAMES)-continued.

THESEATOFAUTHORITY
INRELIGION.

Study of Theology. By the Right Hon.

8vo., 14*.

ARTHURJ.
BALFOUR,M.P.
8vo.,i2s.6d. ESSAYS,
REVIEWS,
ANDADDRESSES.
Vols. Crown 8vo., js. 6d. each.
Boyd (A. K. H.) (' A.K.H.B.').
HOMEPRAYERS,
with TwoServices
for
COUNSELAND COMFORTFROMA CITY

PULPIT. Crown 8vo., 3.5.6d.

SUNDAY AFTERNOONS
IN THE PARISH

Public Worship.

Max Miiller

CHURCH
OFA SCOTTISH
UNIVERSITY
ClTY.

Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

CHANGEDASPECTSOF UNCHANGED
TRUTHS. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

GRAVER

THOUGHTS

OF

A

COUNTRY

PARSON.Three Series. Crown8vo.,
y. 6d. each.
PRESENT
DAYTHOUGHTS.
Crown8vo.,
y. 6d.
SEASIDEMUSINGS. Cr. 8vo., 35. 6d.
'To MEET THE DAY' through the

ChristianYear; beingaText ofScripture, with an Original Meditation and

a Short Selectionin Verse for Every
Day. Crown8vo., 4^.6d.
Campbell.

-

RELIGION IN

GREEK

Crown 8vo. y. 6d.

(P.).

THE Six SYSTEMSOF INDIAN PHIL-

OSOPHY.8vo., ids.

CONTRIBUTIONSTO THE SCIENCE OF

MYTHOLOGY.2 vols. 8vo., jzs.

THE ORIGIN AND GROWTH OF RELIGION, as illustrated by the Religi

"-

of India. The Hibbert Lecture,
delivered at the Chapter Hou ,,
WestminsterAbbey, in 1878. Crown
8vo., y.

INTRODUCTIONTO THE SCIENCE OF
RELIGION: Four Lectures delivered at

theRoyalInstitution. Cr. 8vo.,y.

NATURAL RELIGION.

The

Gifford

Lectures, delivered before the Universityof Glasgowin 1888. Cr. 8vo.,
5s-

LITERATURE.By the Rev. LEWIS PHYSICALRELIGION. The Gifford
CAMPBELL,M.A., LL.D., Emeritus

Professorof Greek,Universityof St.
Andrews.

8vo., ly.

Davidson.-THEISM,

Lectures, delivered before the Uni-

versityof Glasgow
in 1890. Cr. 8vo.,
y-

ANTHROPOLOGICAL

as Grounded in

HumanNature,HistoricallyandCritically Handled. Being the Burnett
Lecturesfor 1892and 1893,deliveredat
Aberdeen. By W. L. DAVIDSON,
M.A.,

LL.D, 8vo.,155.

Gibson.-THE
ABB£ DE LAMENNAIS
AND THE LIBERAL CATHOLIC MOVE-

MENTIN FRANCE.
By theHON.W.
GIBSON. With Portrait.

8vo., 125.6rf.

RELIGION.

The Gif-

ford Lectures, delivered before the

Universityof Glasgowin 1891. Cr.
8vo.,ss.

THEOSOPHY
;or, PSYCHOLOGICAL
RELIGION.The Gifford Lectures,delivered

beforethe Universityof Glasgowin

1892. Cr. 8vo., y.
THREE LECTURESON THE VED&NTA

PHILOSOPHY,
delivered
at theRoyal*
Institution in March, 1894. 8vo., y.

RAMAKff/SH.<VA : HlS LlFE

AND SAY.

Lang.-MODKRN
MYTHOLOGY
: aReply
INGS.Crown8vo.,y.
to Professor
Max Miiller. By ANDREWRomanes.-THOUGHTS
ONRELIGION.
LANG.8vo.,9.5.
By GEORGE
I. ROMANES,
LL.D.,
MacDonald

(GKORGE).

F. R.S. Crown 8vo., 41.6d.

UNSPOKEN SERMONS. Three Series. Vivekananda.-YOGA
PHILOSOPHY
:
Crown 8vo., 3.5.6d. each.
Lectures delivered in New York, Winter

THE MIRACLES OF OUR LORD. Crown

8vo., y. 6d.

of 1895-6, by the SWAMI

VIVEKAN-

ANDA, on Raja Yoga; or, Conquering
the Internal Nature;

Martineau (JAMES).

also Patanjali's

YogaAphorisms,
with Commentaries.

HOUKS OF THOUGHT ON SACRED Crown 8vo., y. 6d.
THINGS: Sermons. 2 Vols. Crown Williamson.
- THE GREAT LAW :
8vo. y. 6d. each.
A Study of Religious Origins and of

ENDEAVOURS
AFTERTHECHRISTIAN the Unity underlying them.

LIFE. Discourses.
Cr.8vo.,js. 6d.

50,000-7/00.

By

WILLIAMWILLIAMSON.
8vo.,14^.
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